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SEXUAL EXPLOITA'rION OF CHILDREN
MONDAY, MAY 23, 19'17

U.S.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SunCOllI1lU'l"rEE ON CR1:lIIE
OF TIlE CO:ltUr.r'l'EE ON THE J UDIOIARY,

•

tVas hingt01t, D.O.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, 'at 10 :15 a.m., in room
2237, Rayburll House Office Building, Hon. John Conyers, Jr. [chair~
man or the subcommittee] presiding.
Present: Representatives Conyers, Holtzman, Gudger) Volkmer,
Ertel, .Ashbrook, 'and Railsba.ck.
Staff present: Kayden Gregory, counsel j. Leslie E. Freed, assistant
counsel; and Thomas N. Boyd; associate counsel.
Mr. CON1.'ERS. Good rooming. The Subcommittee on Crime is begUlling .its hearings 0)1 a :U1lmber of quite shn1'lar 'billa prohibiting the
se:xual exploitation of children and the transportation in interstate, !Iud
foreign commerce of photographs of film depioting such exploitation.
Considerable information has already come to Ithe attention of the
sub~ommit:tee regal'ding the rapid proliferation of these practices,
which include physical sexualaibuse of children of both sexes and virhlally all ages. 1n 'addition to providing criminal sanctions for the
sexual wbuse of children, the bills before us also proscribe widespread
accompanying practices of photograph41g and filming ,actual and
simulated sexual 'acts involvin~ childi.'Cll 'and distributing the products
in interstate commerce. It is clear that a considerable number of the
persons purchasing and 'Otherwise 'Obtauling thes\,; photogl'aphs and
films are themselves using them in connection with their 'Own acts of
sexual abru;e 'Of children, further widening the vicious circle of physical and photogrruphic abuse.
The perpetrators of these acts use ulducements such as :money, drugs,
and representations of friendship to entice their y'Oung victims. In
some instances, even parents are inducing or permitting their own
children in these praotices; such conduct on the pal'tof persons in
place of p.arents is even more common.
...
As might be expected, these ph'Otographs and films ·are being distributed thr'Ough existing oubJets that. specialize in P'Orllographic Illaterials. Howeyer, there is growing evidence that child abusers and other
persons desirous of receiving these photos and films 'are developing
their own production and distribution netwQrk. This mmally takt's tho
form 'Of ,a; cottage illdustry operating out. of the trunk of a car Or a
single post office box, but, incrensipgly,. 'the operations nrc growing'
In.l'ger, Ibetter financed, more sophistIcated, more div8rsified-anc1mol'e
difficult to identify, 'a.ppl'el1end, and successfully prosecute. In many
O.}
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euses, it is not just the photos and films that are moved in interstate
commerce, but the children themselves. In fact., the traffic of children
luts become international, as in the case of smuggling of children from
Mexico for such purposes. These chj,ldren, who exist virtually without
identity in this country, are the most vulnerable, for they could be
elimillaited and their disappearance go unnoticed here, an occurrence
which is not unprecedented.
The subcommittee will hold several days of hearings { >t this subject.
In these IU,'[l,ril1gs, we will attempt to establish the bL '.th and depth
of the abusive practices sought to be proscribed by the Dills before us.
An essential clement of this aspect of our inquiry will be the quest for
ans,vers to a number of specific questions that need to be 'answered if
'we are to understand the true nature and extent 'Of the problem and to
make informed decisions on the need for 'U!dditional I1egislation.
Some questions incluc1e : Are these abusive pra.ctices in fact growing
like wilc1fire, or is the appearance of such increases in large part due
to the :Dact that public attention has at las't. been focused on practices
which have 10ngexistec1 Dut have been ignored or :attention to them
suppressed? If the pract.ices m'e rapidly proliferating, what oare 'the
casual factors contributing to this? Is the problem we are addressing
really a monolithic one, 'Or is it in fact three distinct 'Und separable
problems of sexual child 'abuse, prostitution, and pornogra])hy~ Simillarly, is the. issue of the seduction of an 8-year-old child by a TosteI'
parcntdiirerent from that involved in the willing sexual p~Llticipation
by teenagers ~
,
8evel~al quest.ions concerning the contribution of family background of both the children and the adults involved in these practices
ought to be ,addressecl. 'What contribution do factors such 'Us parental
unemployment, breakdown of family and marriages, and physical or
t'motiomil iabandonment of children have on their vulneraJbility to
thC'se. practices, both asa victim and, later in life, 'as an ;abuser?
Likewise, it can be asked how strong a factor are financiaJ and other
material inducements in :attracting children 'tot-hese. pmctices~ Some
personR who hayC' concel'nC'd themselvC's with these matters are
cominced that matC'rial attractions arC' quitC' significflJJ.t in indnC'ing
chilc1ren into Rurh cOllc1uC't; other stuc1ents or the pl'oblt'm aSRel't, that
childrC'n care very littlC' about mone~', hut are prim!ll'll~r looking for
happiness, sC'cll1'it~" and JoY(', and that it is the C'xtenslon of these 11,onmate,rital rewards-real or pretended-that induce them in some of
1'11C'i1' conduct. In an ('ven hroader sense, we need to exmnin(\ how cyclical movements of our ('nth'e economy impact upon this problem, area,
through snch indirect influences as the st.rain and stress placed upon
individual f.ami>ly units, and through more -direct influences such as
reducing the employmNlt opportunitiC's for younger teenag<.'l's, who
Ilre in times of economic decline faced with ,adult competition even for
tho lower paying amI part-time jobs thE'Y ordinarily claim.
The most. essential question, in my view, wl',. '\ this subcommittee
must. addl'C'&c:;-in the, first inst.ance, bv this ~.~ mmit.!-ee and ultimatelv bv tho Con g-I'ess-i s, of course., whethel' additionp,! Federal
crimiilal l('gislntion'is needec1. ,Ye will examine this ne0d 'a~ carefully,
obj'f'ctivCo1y, and thoronghly as we ean.
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I do feel, however, that a general cautionary observation, one that is
always applicable, but particularly so here, needs to be made. This is
that establishing that objectionable conduct-even revolting conductris taking place (loes not necessarily establish the need for new Federal
criminal legislation. The solution may lie, as our evidence may point
out, for example, in better enforcement of existing Federal criminal
laws; there are, of course several already on the books which may be
applicable to the practices in question.
.similarly, existing St!tte and local laws may, with improved enforcement, prove adequate, or better use of a combination of Federal, State,
and local laws. ",Ve have frequently seen that citizen indignation and
mobiHzation have successfully demanded that governmf'ntal action be
taken, and that inadequately used existing In:ws have thenpt6ven adequate; we will be examining whether that potentiality is .ptesent here.
Certainly another possibility is that the most appropriat.e action is additional State and local legislative 'action. Indeed, provision of criminallaw is for the most part the province of the States. Federal criminullaw is the exception, ratller than the rule, and a case must be specially :made for each exception to this rule.
.
A final possibility exists, one that appe,u's to have been overlooked in
the current array of legislative proposals. This istlmt additional laws
111ft;
be needed, perhaps even Federal laws, but perhaps not criminal
laws. we have INu'ned anything from the $5 billion spent by the Law
Enforcel nt Assistance Administration over the last 8 years, It is that
the solutiO! to crime in our society cannot be found in the criminal justice system. ,Ve may find~ similarly, that the solution to problems of
:sexual abuse.a~d exploitation of yonng:people perh~ps does not lie in
lllcl'eased cnmma.l laws, but rather III approachmg the problem
through iJicreased and improved attention in the areas such as child
care, education, mental health, family support, juvenile delinquency
facilities, and employment. This is not to suggest that we begin these
hearings with a predisposition against additional c011gressionai criminalleglslation, but only to emphasize that we approach them with no
prejUdgment for 01' agmnst.
.
Today we will hear from Prof. Frank Osullka, of Lewis College in
Illinois, who is one of the country's leading authorities on the pl'oblem
of sexual abuse and exploitation of children. Our second witness is Dr.
Judianne Densen-Gerber, founder of the Odyssey Iustitute in New
York City. Dr. Deusen-Gerber, it psychiatrist by profession, can aptly
be described as a crusader on this issue; she, lilm Professor Osanka, has
been at the forefront of those att€mpting to call attention of the public
to the magnitude of this problem. Our final witness today will be
Charles Rembar, attorney from New York, with extensive experience
on the subj ect, who has practiced and ,published in the area of obscenity
and the law relating thereto.
On ,Yednesday, we will haye a police officer, a representative of tha
National District Attorneys Association, the American Civil Liberties
Union, and Members of COl'lgress who may be inclined to testify in support. of their legislation.
Professor Osanka, before us, is associate professor and director of
the under~radunte program in the Institute for Studies and Social
Justice at L~wis University. He has had experience in State and Fedj

..
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eral government, pal,ticulal']Y as acting director of the Governor's
ofIice m human resources in Illinois, has participated in numerous national conferences concerning child abuse and neglect and has presented panels and interviews amI written works on this subject to a
high degree.
,Ve welcome you, Pl'O£t~ssor Osanka. ,Vc have a prepared statement
on your part which will be. without. objection, incorporated into tIl("
record, so that you can begin a summary and further elucidation of
your views on the matte:, '<; that brings the tl:c sub,committee here, and
then we wiII be open to (<.!mmellts and questIons from the members of
the subcommittee. vYelcome.

TESTIMONY OF FRANK OSANKA, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF SOCIAL
JUSTICE AND SOCIOLOGY, LEWIS UNIVERSITY, ILLINOIS
Mr. OSANKA. Thank yon very much. My name is Frank Osallka,
associate professor of social justice and sociology at Lewis University,
in Glen Ellyn, Ill.
I think it is impOltant to point out in the context of these hearings
that my mother died the day I was born, my father a few years later,
so I was l:aised in the fostei· care and institutional care systems, and,
as such, I became st.re,et-sophisticated fal' earlier than I became intellectually sophisticated. I think it is important to establish that base line
because we arc dealing with, in many cases, vulnerable clddren who
are dependent. on the child care systems of the United St.ates.
The act und the depiction of'the act of childrpn in explicit sexlULl
interaction is a clear case of child abuse and/or child neglect. Existing
child abuse and neglect statutes should be strenghenecl to providps
strong criminal penalties for all adult participnl1ts, from the cnmera
persoll to the "adult" bookstore clerk. The law should be so specific
that even the act of sellin~ such pornography be interpreted as a party
to child abuse and neglect. I realize that these are extreme measures,
,but the· sociully corrupting nature of child pornography md the cnrrent inability of the criminal justice system to stop it, demand strong
protective legislation. In my "iew, a person who purchases child pornography is a party to child abuse since his purchase will insnre a profit
Tor the pornown:::>I1l'r and thereby guarantee abuse of additional childrNl through th(~' production of liew items, The purchase is also a reward to the porilographer for the child abuse he has already commisSiOl1(lc1.
The incidence of child abuse and/or child sC'xUlll abuse is on the rise
in the United Stutes, and this form of social deviance will be made
worse by the introduction und widpspl'eac1 distribution of various
forms of pornography utilizing childl'pn us the l)l'incipal sex objec't.
Such materials, in my mind, represent a socially c1isirltegl'ating assault
upon basic moral principles of Ameri('un soC'iptv. More imnwcliate,
child pornography is a clear cuSP of child abuse and negleC't with the
potential for immpdip.t~ Itlld lon,rr-term damage to the children, und
perhaps the adult, rcp.derb, involved.
.
As a cOllceJ'lled (>itizen, a responsible scholar, and a startled fatll(lr
of IOUI', I Ul'ge tlw. Congress of the United Rtutes to tuke immec1iute
remedial action to provide adequate legal pl'ovisions guaranteed to
secure maximulll protection for American children from this insidious
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commercial exploitation of children's vulnerabilities which, at the
same time, clearly is child abuse and/or neglect. I urge the designer
of such legislation to go to great length to insure that the sexual use
of children in Eornography be viewed as child abuse and/or negl<lct.
II.R 3913, ChIld Abuse Prevention Act, which is now under consideration by the United States Congress, seem.s so directed.
Legislation must take care to word protective laws regarding t.he
s~xual abuse of children in pornography with such precision that
time-consuming" and orten futile, debates on the prevailing definitions
of obscenity ana pornography be avoided. Such debates do not provide protection for the victimized and often traumatized child. The
sexual abuse of children in pornography is clli'monstratably child abuse
Imcl/or neglect, and is a clear danger to the dependent children involved and to the basic rnol'alfiber of the American society. Children
in American society are conditioned to obey adults and very young
ehildren operationally do not. have the tight of refusal. Persons "ho
('oeree ehildren into pornographic activIties aI'S violating the civil
rights of these children. The sexual abuse of children for commercial
po1'llographic pm'poses is not guaranteed by. the first am.eltldmentSom,s may debate the degree, of obsenity that is involved in t,ho sex~
ual exploitation of children, but. llone can cleny that such insidious
manipulations are clearly child abuse and/or neglect.
Offenders~mder this. definition mnst. be vigorously pursued and
severely pmushed. ",¥Jule I personally favor punishment COllJ;l q d
with clinical treatment of hi t1ivichial child se;nml molesters, I l~!i'~
the provision of strong penalties for American pornog'l'aphers .·'O\~~
victed of using children in pOl1logrnphy. Further, serIOUS penalties
should be provided for the jmportation and exploitation of child
pornography. In brief, protective legislation in this area must take
the profit out of child pornography. It is not social 01' cultural need,
hut individual greed that. has given bilth to the wholesale introduction of child pornography. In mv view, Ellen Goodman's words reflect the majority opinion of Am"ericans when she says~ "This is not
a first amen:dment issue. It:is not It matter of legislating the sexual
fantasies or adults. It~s a matter of protectin~ the liv~s of t.he young
1l10dels."-Chicago Sun-Times or March 15, 19/7, p. 32.
'
I suspect that chilcl pornographers hope that the judicial system
gets bogged down. in lengthy debute over the first a'mendment and
obscenity definitions, thereby postponing, perhaps for yettI'S, meanihgful actio!', against child i)ornography. 'fhl! result.. o.f course, will
be an avalaurhe or depictions of the sexual abuse of children.
TVith all due respect to men and women legislators, I would urge
you to avoid the very understandable inclination to decline from a
personal mmmiuation'of representative samples of child pornography.
I t is a. painful, sickening. and often very sael experience, but you are
obligated to view these items in private to be satisfied in your O\V11.
mind that none of this material realisticully contains l1..Ily cultural or
scientific value. Through snch an examination you will funy appreciate t.he chnl1.enging psychological anci social implicati.on of most
(~xnmples of chIld pornography. .
On February 4, 1977, Dr.•Jmli.anne Densen-Gerber and I held a
closed press conference in the Executive House Hotel in Chicago.
The !lssembled newspersons, many of them lmrdened veterans of the
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"crime beat," reacted emotionally by expressing shock and verbalizing
anger. Indeed, a tape recOl>d~ng of the press conference indicates that
one Chicago SUll-Times columnist and popular "talk show" hostess
9aid :
I'd like to just say that it is the 'worst thing I have ever seen in my entire
life and r wish they (child pornographers) were all dead.

After the press conference, ma:"lY of the assembled newspersons expressed their concerns in their respective media, and some became
active crusaders for public awarenesS and public demand for protective legislation against the sexual molestation of children. For
example, the people in the Chica&,oland area owe a debt of gratitude
to Roger Simon, of the Chicago l:3un-Times; Mike Kline, of the Chicago SlUl-Times; Bob ·Wiedrich, of the Chicago Tribune; and the
Chicago Tribune's child pornography/prostitution investigative team
made up of George Bliss, Michael Sneed, and Ray Moseley.
Responsible cit; zens have learned of child pornography and haY8
demonstrated tlil:lir disapproval through press conferences, TV, and
radio, and by physically demonstrating outside of "adult bookstores"
that sell child pornography. The press has investigated and responsibly reported this new form of social degenerateness. The elected
legislation must act now. In my view, local, State and Federal legisIators must now take the ball and run toward the goal of adequate
protection for children from sexual exploitation and provide strong
criminal penalties for all guilty of this llf?W form of child abuse.
I began resl:larching sexual abuse of children last year in seeking data
for my special 3-creclit-hour course at Lewis University, G-Ien Ellyn,
Ill., entitled "Child Abuse and Neglect Prevention and Treatment."
Scholarly research into the sexual abuse of children usually takes
into consideration intra-family sexual abuse (incest), molestation by
strangers, and child prostitution. However, ill the last 2 years there
has been a massive introduction of pomographic materiaJs depicting
children in explicit sexual acts with each other and with UQU1t3. Such
materials constitute a fourth, and heretofore 1IDsnspected, type or
sexual abuse of children. Many of my social justice students are active
law enforcement officials, and they began to bring confiscated
examples of child pornography to class. My research a,nd their
samples so startle.d me that I initiated my own public awareness
campaign through radio and television "talk shows" and through
cooperation with the newspaper's and law enforeement agencies. More
shocking than even the crass nature of the child pornography, itself,
was the discovery that there is a total lack of protective laws or that
the ~xisting laws are so vague that meaningil1l prosecutjon is not
pOSSIble .
. My aim was 1l:nd'is to he;lghten public awarenE'ss, m.obilize public
chsanproval agamst the chIld pornographer, and to urge voters to
d~mand the enactment of protectjve legislation.
Let's be clear what we are talking about. I am reiening to books,
pamphlets, playing cards, and 8mm films which vividly depict children in sexual p<'Hes and/or in explicit sexual acts with each other or
with adults. Much of thH materials have clear themes of sadomasochism. Tl?e l~amphl.et'. "Qhild Discipline," is a prime exampl~ of this
theme. ChIld Dlsclplme" advocated adult sexual satIsfaction
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through the sprtllking of children. It provides both written and pictorial depictions of adults spanking children.
The theme of sadomasochism prevails in much of the material. The
children are represented as powerless and the adults all-powerful.
The dominant theme is that sexual abuse of children is enjoyable
and socially sanctioned by the sexually liberated members of society.
It is interesting to point out that the same themes prevail in a
monthly cartoon III Hustler Magazine. I would like to draw attention to this cartoon. Hustler Magazine has a monthly installment of
"Chester, the Molester.)) (Attachment X). It is a full-page color
depiction or the intent of sexual molestatiDll of children. If I may
briefly describe the Easter installment, in that installment il~ a picture of a public park scene where chUdren are on all Easter egg
hunt. The depiction shows a little girl following a trail of Easter
eggs. ·When she turns the corner, the trail leads to the bushes where
Chester the Molester is sitting in a rabbit out.fit with a baseball bat
and his testicles laying on the grass colored with different colored
spots, and it is clear that the last "eggs" wiu be Chester's testicles.
The issue of March 1977 shows a typica.l playground scene. The
scene involves a child, young girl, going down the slide, her dress flying in the a~t.', her panties showing, and Chester the Molester has his
chin at the be' ~om of the slide with his body hidden uncleI' the slide
and his tongllb is wiggling at the bottCHll of the slide. I would like
to point out to the cOl}1mittee thnt the publisher of Hustler has been
appearing 011 national TV and m.ddng statements that he does not
approve the use of children in pornography. I suggest that the implications or these so-called cartoons, while not physicalc1epietions
of children being sexually abused, at'e in some ways sanctioning of
the sexual abuse of children. They also 'I11'e making flm of a great
mrmy of the legitimate fears of parents that their children can be
molested by strangers where, in fact, according to the record, chr1dren
are molested by strangers, and that is in public places, in particular
playgrounds. Each issur. has the "Chester the Molester" serics. They
also have an ad for "Chester the Molester" T-shirts. I won't read the
description of the ad, but it is in the public record. I would like to
express for the record some concern of another ad that is published in
Hustler M[tgazine .. The National Committee for the Prevention of
Child Abuse-Chicago has purchased an ad in Hustler Magazine, as
they have in other magazines, to heighten public awareness of the
need to control abuse of children (attachment X).
I question the effectiveness of such an ad in connection with the types
of material~ particularly "Ohester the Molester" and the ad for th~ Tshirts, which illustrate 01' relate to the sexual molestation of children.
I distributed the ad along with the other material from Hustler to
my class of 80 students. I then asked them. to discuss the materials.
They placed the ad for the prevention of child abuse, placed by the
National Committee for the Prevention of Child Abuse-Chicago, in
the same category as the ad for Chester the Molester T-shirts. They
c1idnot take the ad seriously. They assmned the ad was the same as the
majority of ads in Hustler Magazine. I believe that the National
Center on Child Abuse and Neglec~Chica~o re(\eives some SUPpOl$
from Department of Health, EducatIon, anCl "\YeUal'e.
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Special attention should be ginn to tlw potl'ntilll dUllIuge this kind
of child abuse can luwe on the children involved. I hope you ·will ask
me about specific projects during the questions-and-answer session.

I Il the meantime, the following chart and attuchment XI "'ill gh'c
:you some idt,n. where tlw pOl'llogmphel's get the children that they
exploit.
LThe information follows:]
CIL\Rl'-IIOW Aim CIlILllIms IIEClWI'l'IW

Ruuuways-(lJpwildl.'rl.'d, without monpy, nfraic1, und lonely-big city bus
stations/for a meal, $5 or $10/n kind \YOI'd.)
('hilc1 Prostitutioll- (ll(ll'" .Igrnvh~' llY-lll'oclurt/30.000 !Joys, (10.000 girls.)
l!,(J~l:pr PlIl'ents Hell/Rpnt-(Rockford, Illinois, social worker jailed for allowIng his 3 foster sons to perform sex ncts before a camera for $150 each.)
Kid Drug .A.<lclirts.
Parent Drug .A.<ldirtH.
Children of Prostitutes.

Let me conclude by drawing special n,ttentions to the energetic work
of Dr. ,Tudianne Densen-Gel'ber, president, Odyssey Institute of New

York, ill focusing natiollwide uttention on this probleTI).
Finally, the people of the Fnited States are repulsed by child POl'nogrnph}' and letters to the editor and editorials-and I haye includC'd
those from the Sun Times and the Chicago Daily News-are immediate measurements of this unifor111 COllC'ern.
I would welcome specific questions at this time.
Mr. CONY1~RS. I want to thank yon Y('l'y ll1ueh, and point out that
thC' Attorney General's repl'esC'ntativps in the Department of ,Justice
will be testifying subsequently, and "'0 are in the process of correlating the Stn,te laws on the subjC'ct, so that we can, in fact, determine
whether there is n. need for additional Federal legislation as opposed
to perhaps enforcement problems.
Ui'. OSANKA. I luwe provided the Illinois proposed statute in the
aHn,chments. [See p, 21 for attachment I.]
Mr. CONYlmS, IVe appreciate thn.t,
The problem, it seems, that the subcommittee is initially confronted
wit.h is whether 01' not, and I think this is the threshold question,
Federal legislation is needed.
IYould you be satisfied, Professor Osanlm, and we appreciate your
work in the area., if we wel'e to determine that there could be an improvement. in law enfol'cement of the existing State and Federal legislul'ioJ1 so that there might not be a need for~additional Federal legislation?'
.
JUl'. OSANKA. Representn,tive Conyers, I will not be satisfied until
fa ilsa:fe safegnards are provided for children from this kind of abuse.
Olll'jndicial system is such that children who are molested, children
who Hre victims of intrafamily sexnal abuse, incest, very seldom re('ei \'(, justice or protection. The judicial system js inadequate to their
nef'ds.
I would suggest that you are referring to those very same existing
laws, and they were ineffectual in cases of sexual mo1estation of childl'Pll, both strangers and persons known to the children, so I will
assume they will he as ineffectual in cases of the sexual a.buse of chilchen through pornography.
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i\[1'. Co;-.:n:ns. If w(' pass anoth(,t" Federal Jaw, and it becoll1C's
hH'il'('('tlia 1 ill Pl'Osl'C'uting the same cases, that wouldn't make nS
Hny better oif, woultl it?
::\Il'. OS.\XK.\. If yOl1l' Federal lnw illc1uc1l'c1 pl'odsions for pnnish)1Wllt for thC' pl'o(llicC'l'f'; and the s('110]'s, I think that 'woulcl stop t]](~
child nhns(' through f:pxwtl molestation nncl pornography primllrlly
IJ('(,(lllS(' it wonld stop the mal'lwtnbiJity of the. materials, If it inehl<ll'cl (,I'Pll tIl(> bookstOl'e llUIIlug-('l'. that, pl'l'f;On who sits up in the
l:igh booth ill tIl(> adult booln.;tores, and l'('quil'l's the> 50 cents of e>\'el'ybody who (,OIlll'S in, a couple might test it, bnt if it is snc('('ssfully
l)1'O~l'(,11t('(l. thm'(' ,,-ill be' 110 voluntl'('l's :flor that kind of work, and.
it will stop tbp flow of d.ollllI'S to pOl'llographers. ancl in my yie,,'
takC' thl'1ll Ollt of thC' eltild porllog'mphy business. ~ry goal would b(~
to imml'l'. ~1ll(1 I think that ,,·0111d. tllllt thC'v not Tlllthel' molest chi1d1'011. TIl-PJ'e is no jusl'icC' fol' chilc1l'l'll at 'the Pl'C'Sf'ut time in this
('nt('gory, nIHI th(,l'C' is very litt 1C' justice in the categories of 01'1)('1'
S(,X1U11 mol('stntion.
~Jl'. Cox·n:ns. Finally. do yon S('C ROmE' problem ill the naturCl or
0111' soei0tn 1 inYoll'f'llH'ut in which chilclJ"(,ll arc growing up, ",hi('h
has to do \"itll this incl,(,Hsed !l('tivlty'!
That is to SHY. that thl' Bhil'lpy '1\>mp1(' of VC's/'C'l'dny has 1)('('on1(\
the OIly FostC'i' or \Olltl)'. so thp['e is a wi(l('slirencl iu(:r(,[l1s(' in t('PUagt> s('xnnl pl'omisemty,
It is b('ing filmed V('J'Y explieitly. It is on te>Je\'isioll quite H hit.
PHl't oJ it SC'(,lllS to h(' tllp natnl't' or ollr society. 80 I 11m mising tlU'
question that nltimat.<.'ly htU, to lw ('onsi(1<.'1'(>(1, wh1eh is, will It law
agnim;t t11(' (listrilmtol's, tIl(' porno ShOPO\Yllt'J'S, tll(' llloyi<.'makeJ's find
llltilllnt('ly (lown to thC' sC'eond unel third pooplr in the distribution
chain ha \'e any s(,1'iOn8 df('ct on stemming what SC'{'111S to be a SOelOlogical phC'1l011Wna'~
~rl'. OS.\XKA. I would l'einfor('p ~'01ll' [('('ling by pointing out ill
1 !)7G it was l'l'pol'tl'Cl at tIl(' ~\.met'irHn A('(ulemy of Pediatricians in
Chicago that. in tIl(' pl'('vions )'C'I11', 1!l75, 800 girls 11 and below gil Ice
birth to rhllc1l'C'll in Cook Count\,. So yes, the sexual experimentation of
t('(magC't's and C'vt'n p1'etpPllS is' el'rtainly all the risC':!. I think in those
eas('s, pal'ticnlal'ly ll-year-oJds, that i't was a clear cuse of neglect.
of parcnts or g'lU\.l'c11nllS. I think w(' cannot lose sight of the faet, and
Wl' hllve it tendl'llcy to do it h('('anse I think frankly we want to avoid
thinking about it, that such lit('J'atlll'e is depicting preteen chilc1rm.
I don't think wo ('an 10sC', sight 01' thp fact that even if we find a. progl'C'ssive teenago girl that so mllC'h of the material depicts sadomasochism tlwmos, and I don't think that we cun neglect the fact thnt thiB
kiml of intennption in tbe natural sC'xnal ('ducation ot a child can
have devastating efl'ects 011 the personality and the way that child
relates to society.
.
Mr. CONY1ms. Thank ),011. I yield to the gentlewoman from New
York, ~rs, Holtzman.
1\:[s. HOL1'Z:<IIAN. Thank yon, Mr. Ohairman.
I tlumk the witn(" ~ for his testimony. I personally find the problems of ubnsinp: 'Ulul especiu lIy sex~lIl.ny abusing young children to
be l'epl1gmmt, and I think most AmerIcans do.
I wonld like to get (l, sense of the. scope of this problem. I wou1<l
like to know if YOll have any figures to indicate how many publiclt-
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tions include the actual use of youngsters in sexual activities, what
the circulation of these publications is, what the economic value is,
what profits have been made, how many children have boon used,
'and the like. Do you have any statistical information that can give
us a clearer perception of the extent of the problem ~
Mr. OSANKA. Perhaps the most in-depth open investigation of the
problem_ which illustrates answers to your question is in the Chicago
Tl'iblUle series. There is also nonpublic information through various
law enforcement agencies, some of which is undercover work.
I will, in my response, combine ,,,,hat I know from both sources,
plus some other methods of research that I use.
It is a hazy closed area, so it is difficult to get adequate data, but
it looks like 11 percent of the pornography trade uses examples of
the use of children in pornography. It seems to be in the neighborhood 'Of several million dolhtl's' profit, now. The materials are widespread, and I have heard of reports of the matel'ials being in Canada,
Australia, as wcll as the United States.
The numbers of children involved is difficult to measure because
we al',e only now beginning to rescue some of the children who are
involved and place them under protective custody and in most cases
uncleI' psychiatric treatment.
Indications in Chicago, and I thhLk these will be becoming public
in the Chicago accounts as the Chicago Police Department releases
them, indicate that there is a great deal of interstate traffic in child
prostitutes, primarily male prostitutes, and many of the maleprostitutes, some prepllbescents, some teenagcrs, arc also involved in cottage industry-Ieyel photographing of their sexual activities.
Maybe your other witllesses will have some more precise information. I don't think I feel secure in saying anything except that mine
are qualified statements bascd on very indirect measurements.
Did I answer all of your question?
Ms. HOIJTZl\IAN • Your ans,,'cr gave me some idea .)f the scope of the
problem, although it would be helpful, I think, to have more exact
figurcs.
You also mentioned that the problem seemed to 'have escalated in the
last few years. Do you know what the reasons for that are ~
1\fr. OSA~KA. "What I think occurred is that there was an introduction of foreign materials in order to test the market.
Ms. HOLTZMAN. ""\'\There do these materials come from ~
1\11'. OS"lNKA. The themes, the victims, are usually Asian or
Europcan.
1\11s. HOLTZMAN. Do you know the country of origin ~
Mr. OSANKA. I do not. The materials of those using Asians, seem to
be a Far Eastel'n country. I want to be careful, because I am a scholar
on Thailand, and I am sensitive" to casting any umvarranted negative
image on any of those, Easterll countries.
I think wlutt happened is that these materials were brought in by
llonol'ganized distributors of pornography, but they picked up interest
so much and they sold so well that the American pornographers began
getting into the business.
There is also somet.hing that occu:\.'red, I believe, simultaneously, and
that is within pornography, particularly films, there is not much else
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they can depict exc~p~ chi]cl~en. In, the Chicago, b,ookst?res alongside
·of the films of deplctlllg clnldrell 11l sexual actlvlty wlth each other
and adults, there 'are films-and each of thesecu,nistel's have a still
photograph on the outside-films illustru,ting men defecating into the
other man's mouth, films illustmting German shepherd dogs having
sexual intercourse with ';vomen, films with women utilizing eels in their
body; all, of course, carries sadomasodristic themes.
There really isn't very much else that can be done within this field
other than what is suspected that has been done, but nobody I know
has fmmd proof, and that is to perform actual torture ancl murder
in the films.
So the market seems to have needed a new direction, and it has found
it with the use of pubescent children in pomography.
Mr. CONYERS, The gentleman from North Carolina, Mr, Gudger.
Mr. GDDGER. IVIr. Osu,nka, you are not a. lu,wyed
Mr. OSANKA, I am not.
1\11'. GDDGER, Do you know what laws, if any, the State of Illinois,
and I believe this is where your studies have originated, what laws,
if any, the State of Illinois' has protecting minors from the acts of
adults who would contribute to their delinquency ~
Most States have substantial criminal sanctions against the acts of
adults contributing to the delinquency of a minor. Do you Imow what
prevails in the State of Illinois by "way of protection in tlris area ~
Mr. OSANIL\. I have some idea, sir. They are not uniform codes that
apply to all States, but most States, and yours included, are against
the sexual exploitation of children, impairing the morals of minors
and taking indecent liberties with a minor.
Mr. GUDGER. 1Ve go further in my State. Any conduct which contributes to the delinquency of u, minor by diverting that minor's life
into a pattern of abnormality or criminal conduct would be punishable
as misdemeanor up to 2 years, and I thought Illinois had similar
sanctions.
Mr. OSANKll.. Illinois does.
Mr. GDDGER. 1Vhat is being done in Illinois by way of punishing
those who engage in this conduct by way of a. State criminu,l
prosecution ~
1\11'. OSANKA. I think we have to be very careful, Congressman, in
that we don't take comfort in the existence of statutes that ttre on the
books in connection with the use of children in pornography, primarily
because they provide for catching the adults in the act or having a
witness to the act who is willing to testify. 'When the pornographers
stage these shows, when they take theil' i)ictures; they do llot invite
the police; they do not invite the press. There are usually no witnesses
to these acts of producing pornography,
Mr. GDDGER. Mr. Osanka, the first portion of this statute which we
are considering and to which your remarks Ip'e addressed would make
it a criminal offense, a particular criminal offense, for any individual
to cause or knowingly permit a child to engage in a prohibited sexual
act or the simulation of such an act for the purpose of having it photographed. Now it would appear to me that the State statutes which
provide for criminal punishment of those who contribute to the delinquency of a minor ,yould be involved at the State level in this partic-
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ular class of oift'nsc and the pl'oblC'!11 of praying what is charged here
would be exactly the same as proving that. act. of contributing to
delinquency ,yhich I have referred to. ·What I am trying to do is clelinc
in my own mind the need for this legislation prohibiting the photographing, as distinguished from the need for legislation prohibiting
the transporting.
Now transporting in intC'l'state commcl'cC', if those goods are of a
cdminal nature may be a Federal crime. But, the photographing of
someone is ordinarily subject to State cnfol'cemC'nt and not Fedeml
enforcement. So I am lookin~ at a statute here which prol)oses to mal:e
it a crime to photograph wInch could 01' could not be criminal depending on the State law ordinarily, and it is parallel with the statute whic·It
makes transporting o.f obsceile materiuls which might have the ultimate social effect of causing contribution to deHllqllency in violatioll
of Sta.te law.
I have no trouble with the idea of making a crime of this act of
transporting this obscene material, because it. could contribute to the
delinquency of a. minor in violation of State law. I am not llaving
trouble with that part of the statute. But I a111 ha,ring trouble understanding why this should be a Federal crime as opposed to a State
crime, the actual photographing. Do yon follow me ~
Mr. OSAXKA. Yes, sir, I think I do. I should prE'face by remarks
again by saying lam not an attorney. However, I think the same
problem prevails for the same reuson that the Chicago Police Department. had to l'eve.rt to lUlclercover tactics, and that they were able to
last week, [LImost two weeks ago, 110W, experience thE' 'only recol'rlecl
bust of pornography film being eHacted. They caught. them actually in
the act~ but becltUSe it is so quick to do -this kind of thing and so easy to
dismantle afterward and difficult to find willing witnesses to provide
proof that the picture was tnken. OIle could say, yes, it was done because there is a photog'l'aphoT it. I would think that that bill has the
possibility of endangering the lives of the children involved; if they
are st.range children 'Und the, offender fears detection, he may eliminute
the child as the only witness, and many of these cases are examples
of one-time use of children.
I would urge you to consider that us a possibiJi.ty, and ,the other
thing is that there are so muny cottage industry efforts in photogl'H,phing children. There have been a number of cases, and I clid
w~tnt to draw back one moment, my st.ndy of the use of children in
pornography has beeullationwide, not simply Illinois. And it is now
beginning :to be cross-cllltUl'll1. But the problem is a number of times
men will entice children, take their picture, and then disappear, and
the child has no way of identifying the person.
The only way, it Seems to me, that sexual abuse, of chiJdren mm be
stopped is to stop the profitmaking by prosecuting a photographer.
Mr. GUDGER. Mr. OSllnlm, I have two other questions. One of them
is, you have addl,'essed this question and this problem of the interstate
transportation of children for prosecution. ,Vouldnot that be a violation of .the Muml Act ~
Mr. OSANKA. Not uncleI' current interpretation I don1t believe, beCallS!) the Mann Act applies specifically to female children.
Mr. GUDGlm. All right; are you proposing an amendment to that
act? It is not in the bill which yon are addressing.
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:Mr. OR,\X1\::\.. No, my remarks are acldl'l'ssed priu('ipal1y to .the use
of children in pornop:l'llphy as a form of child abuse anu neglect. I
did not today address myself to the )fann Act.
MI'. Gunmm. IVonld you support an amendment to the :Manll A('t.
which -wouM make the tran~pol'tation of infant childl'en for such purposes a violation or that act and not limited as it is now limited, as
yon suggest, to the transportation of won~ell for t~lis pUl'pose~
}.fl'. OflAXKA. I believe a great many cllllcll'en will be saved a great
deal of hardship if the )lanl1 Act was so amended to include male
C'hildren.
)11'. (-h:romm. 0'£ course yon are not addressing that problem he1'(>,
nor are yon aclvn.ncinp: anJ~ such lep:islntion, hlt an entirely different
form of bill is what YOll !H'C proposing~
:Mr. OflAXK.\. That. was not what I was asked to do here.
J\f 1'. (hmmm. I Sl'e.
:I\Iay I ask yon one specific question. On page 3 of your manuscript,
you say,
Whilp I I>Pl'sol1l111y fl1\,o1' clinical trpntmpnt. of indi\'ic1ual child sl'xltal molestpl'S, I urge th(' prm-ision of strollg' IJenalties for American IlllotogrnlllleI'$ convicted of using children in pornography.
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Do I nndC'l'stand yOIl do not favor rrimina! punishment of t.hose who
are actors in the molesting of ehi1(lren? You say you l'eCOlUmClHl
diniral treatU1l'nt. Don~t yon recommend criminal treatment ~
:Ml'. OSAXI\:.\.. Let. 111e C'ol'l'eC't. the l'C'rorrt. I am saying commerrial,
not photograpllers, but pornogl'aphC'l's there, and I make a distinction.
Yt's, I do favor crimina] pnnishment of sexual molesters of childre]'l,
hut I think that the sentencing ofthose. individuals oug-hUo be toward
~'herapentic treatment rather than simply temporaril:y -pl~cing them
III prison and not addressing olU'selves to their psyclllutl'W problem.
I think tIll' system in California, Ranta Clara County, is a good example of that. whie-h the- Nation Sh011lcl emulate. That is, they take
('onvictcd molesters of rhildren, in this rase primari.y inh'ttfamily
molestation, and in nddition to penalty, impl'isonment~ :they require
they undergo this therapentic treatment.
All ,ye are doinp: otherwise is holding them t(~mpol'urily. lYe are
not dealing' with their particular l)l'ohlem.
Second, in mnny cnses the s{'xnal molesters of children Ill'(>, not, the
tvpiral crimina1-minded or criminal-bent person. It is a sad commentn,rv but, a l'e'l1..)istic one not only in 0111' socie'ty but other societies t11at
maiw of. the se.xualmolesterrs of children u.re ,vhite, middle, clrass, well~
establish.ed men. They go to church; they are often pillars ~f tlwir
commumtv; they seem to be concerned nbout matters of theIr comml~nity; they vote re~mlal'ly; they earn good incOlueR; they have
1'.hJS ono particular problem and to place them totally in prison and
not trp:at their problem probably contributes to a wider sodlal disintegration in that it probubly leads to divorce; it rpl'ohnhly leads to
mothers g-oing on weI fare; and it probn.bly leads to the childrl'n going
into the foster and the institutional carl~, \,,11l'n, as a matter of fact, it
is a social problem rather than a criminal problem.
I t.hink because we don't have that, our shortstop has to be the severe
criminal penalties.
~rr. GlJl)GER. Mr. Osanlm, as I understand it, you arc proposiIlg
seriolls criminal sanctions against those who photog-raph a nonhetero113-1Sti-77--Z
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sexual act involving a child, or heterosexual act involving an infant,
and yet do 1: understand you to say that you elo not propose serious
criminal sanctions against the person who performs this sort of act
wi:th a child, thereby leading that 'Child into a life of distorted nOllheterose,:.\.-ual attitudes?
Mr. OSANKA. I am not sa,ying that. Let me see if I c:un make. myself
clear. I am saying I do accept the existing provisions for convlcted
persons of those acts. I do, though, think that the acts are such that
unlike other forms of criminal adhlty, these individuals can be rehabilitated. I nIso think it is critical that they be rehabilitated beCU1.1Se.
we are simply delaying the problem by placing them in prison 'and not
providing psychiatric treatment.
But my target in the other effotts is the businessmen involved, the
people who are 'making profit from this activity, and, worst of all,
are providing our communities with literature that is suggestive to
men and women who are susceptible to that kind of direction. The
book, "Child Discipline," to all uneducated person could be interpreted as a primer, a guidebook. The. first page is a scientific description of the need for discipline. Obviously that is to meet the :Miller
require.ment that it has some scientific valne. The rest of it is all
downhill.
I think this kind of material is extremeiy dangerous to 'those in our
cOl11munjties who are susceptible to these l{inds of suggestions.
Mr. GvnGER. One fuml question, Mr. Chairman.
Don't you agree that any conduct on the part of an adult, commercializing the abhorrent sexual activity involving a child or contributing to that. child's own distorted vision of whUit is the heterosexual
fuilCtion, don't you feel that all of that conduct is abhorrent to society
and requires social sallctions, criminal sanc;t.ions?
Mr. OSANKA. I do, with the provision as I have st.ated it.
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you.
The gentleman from Pennsylvania, Mr. Ertel.
Mr. ERTEL. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman.
Mr. Osanka, I appreciate your comments and your views on this
particular matter. I personally tried child pornography cases asa
prosecutor, and I 'am aware. or lack of definition in the statutes, specif~
ieally State statutes, so I happen to agree with you at lt3ast in one
State there is a. J.aek 0;£ definition whie'll should be clarified.
Bn I am -coneerneCl about a C01l!plc')f things you talked about. You
sn,id that you wanteel to prosecute the bookstore manager who has this
materin.l :in his possession. I wonder, is that knowing possession, or
unlOlowing possession you would prosecute him for?
Mr. OSANKA. I hav\~ been visiting in a lot of adult bookstores in the
last 6 months, and I would be ve1';'; surprised if any of them wouldn't
know of the material they have. there.
Mr. ERTEL. That is 011e or my problems; we have a real problem
defininf!; what is pornography and what is free speech in this 'Country,
and if the man doesn't know that in fact there is ehild pornograpliy
within something he might have, do you think he can constitutionftlly
be prosecuted?
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Mr. OSANKA. I think you are looking at the problem from 'the ,point
of view of obscenity in the first amendment, and I urge that the problem be looked rat from the point of view of the definitions of chilel
abuse and neglect, 'and so the individuals involved are. either the production, the distribution, or the selling of the matel'~al would be my
definition of party to chile kbuse and neglect.
I think also as soon as they are apprised of the fact tha:t ,t!1flY would
be a party to it and they could still without any kind of harraasUlent
sell the other kind of material, they would object to selling '(',hild
pornography. I am looking not for successful court cases; I am looking
for immediate proteCltion of children.
:JIr. ER'rEL. lam not here trying to defend bookstore managers. I
am not wild about the class selling pOl'llography, but I am protective.
of those selling legitimate things covered by free speech. It seems to
me you are- going overboard.
A bookstore manager, if he has something in 'a book of which he
doesn't know-and, quite fru,ukly, this bill hits him, 'and I have introclueed one similar in content, but more limited-if you prosecute him,
and he does not have the lmowlec1ge of the content of a book; he has
not contribute.d to that child's delinque.ncy, but if you are after the one
taking the photograph, he has directly contributed to the child abuse.
r think maybe we have overkill here by going against the bookstore
manager. The man who does the photographing and participates, he is
the one creating the abuse. Sure, the bookstore seller is creatinS,' a
market, but if we are going to go after the market, we have to go after
the person who purchases as well, beoause he creates the market by
buying. I think your argument rlIDS a little far,and I wonder if YOll
would comment on that ~
Mr. OSANKA. Thank you. I !lJppl'eciate your concerns about that. I
expect that the bookstore manager will arrange to cOP 0, plea and be able
to provide that additional information particularly if' he is facing some
severe penalties himself. But I think we cannot lose sight of the fact
that we me talking about the sexual abuse in many cases of preteen
children. The sexual 'abuse takes place dandestinely. There are very
few opportunities, unless the law enforcement agencies have full-time
undercover people to do nothin~ but seek out evidence in these cases,
and it seems to me that we COUld define even the selling of the use of
children in pornography as a clear indication of chIld abuse 'and
neglect.
I submit to you gentlemen that it is a clear case of child abuse and
neglect in that the act of selling that material is guaranteeing that there
be ,additional abuse of children. It is also r€warc1ing the seller for an
act which as a society there are stl'ong sanctions ap:ainst, an(l we do not
approve. liVe have accepted adult pornography. We have 'Ilccepted it 011
the basis that we assume they are consenting adults 'and not minors and
not prepubescent children, and they have the right to do as they please
with their bodies, time, and mind. liVe are dealing now in Nle cases of
children in pornography, with children who do not have the right of
refusal. It is a total exploitation with the exception of perhaps some
streetwise boys 14: to 18 and some streetwise girls. I think the question
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becomes academic if it it; ~oing to be placed in thc l'('gulal' pro\'isiollS
or obscenityancl first mpe~ldll1ent..
. .
'.'
Mr. Em'l~L. I am u:h'uHl you nrc gOlllg to rnll mto ('onstItutlOllal
prohibitiops u.nd ce~tah~ly you don't wlInt ~lS tc~ It'gislatc s~J1lll'thi.ng t~lltt
is ullconstItutIonal. I tlllnk w(' haw an oblIgatIOll to pronde h'glGlntlOn
which conforms, if possiblc, with tIll' Constitution. Hut h,t me turn to
another area, if I might for a mOIlll'llt. 1 llotiCl' in .1'0111' stntenwnt ul~
thou 0-11 the bill doe.'s haye a }H'orisioJl to ]>l·ose.'(,l1te one.' who permits these
" ngllJJU;t, t 1w pal'pnts
acts, bwould you also l'PC0l11nW1H1
strong SlIlletJons
01' pornographer who wasn't a photogl'llplwr. hilt who. in J'U('f. (,IH'om'~
ages or allows a child to partieipate?
For instance, in one ('URC I wns iJl\'oh·c(l in. it wns a mother who had
her child photographed. ,YonW yon Pl'oSP('l1f'p hpI' as wpH?
Mr. OSANKA.I think thcil' art ,,"011ll1 l'lPHrly fall HllclPI' the C'atpgol'V
of negh'd, ('hi ld abnsl' ancljor negl('ct. ,Yhl'lll say "andior neglrd,;'
t.he pa1'ent or guardian im'olYed should be Pl'os('cuh'(l for lH'glp('t.
I say that becansp I renlizl' hndng ('ome throngh tlw chiltl ('a1'O
system and being dependent Oil fostPl' fn lllilil':'i and institntional care,
andai'ter eX1l11lininp: tIll' natnrC' of the ehil(1t·('ll. mally of ,,'hol1l arc
involved in this actIvity, that \'PIT oft(,ll. thp~' ttl'(' clP]ll'llClpnt ('hildrell
and a foster care 01' guardian tnkPs ('1\ I'l' of tlw11l. ~oIllPtjllH'S it is the
natural parent.
It seems to me no quC'stion thnt tIll' drild1'(m arC' uC'gleci'ed. If we have
800 or so l1~year-old girls gidng birth to ('hiltlrPll, ohdollsly tlwl'p is
neglect. Ob"iously t11(' misllsC' of' ('hil(lrC'lllpnds to pOl'llo,!!'mphy as wpll.
:Mr. ERTEL. If it. is "knowingly lIeglC'('t('(l," would YOU lIm\\' a dil::ltill(,~
tion when you sny neglect? I t'hlnk you !In'· going fut'f'llPl'. ~\ ehild ('ould
do something like this without th~ ptu'C'nt\; knowlNlgc'. ,YonW yon
prosecute the. parents under tho;';(' Cll'('l11l1stnn('C's '?
You 'al'e talking abont chillll'C'n up to the ngp of Hi, tH'C'ol'(linp: to the
bill. I question now how Inr you intpl1cl to go. It, seems to me that yon
llrB aimed at tIfo problem, I think yon ha \'C YOllr pye Oil the right thing,
but. I wonder If yon are not bping o\'Pl'bl'oad?
Mr. OSANKA. I think I would trust the jury to decide the level and
intent of the parent involycd.
Mr. EnTEr,. Y0n waM iutc'nt llnd "lmowing]Y" ~
Mr. OSANK.A. Yes, sir.
' .
Mr. EU'l'EL. I guess with the bookstore owner that doesn't matter.
Mr. OSANKA. I think thpl'l' are two ditYl'rpnt ('ategol'ips. 'Y(' haye a
ease of palentalr(;'sponsibility which is a far 11100'e sC'l'iom; l'C'spol1sibilitv
than selling literature It is the l'Pspollsibility to insllJ'e thnt thc chilel
has safety, both m('ntal sa4'ety and phYKieal saf('ty. Ro I think it is a
much larger problem.
Thero ~re ~ases, if we arC' prepared to look elos(;'ly. of c11ildl'(;,ll nnc1Pl'
two cOlllmg mto C'Ollllty hospita Is with gonol'l'lH'a of t 11(' throat. It is
rlear that th('re has 1>e(,l1 J1('glret on tIll' part. ,)f gnal'dians. In tIwi'C'
ruses, because the child cannot hp ql1alifiC'c1 \'pr), oft('n as a WHllPSS. Hll(l
fOl.' other reasons, there are no witnrsi'ps n.nc: nobody ran he tl'l('d TOJ'
t.ho actnal offense.
But it. SCl'ms to 1llC' tllata parput can he <]l1rstionecl in {<'I'mi' of llC'glC'd.
A par('nt mm:;t. hay(\. been neglecting a child that is ahlC' to (,OIltrnC't
g-onorrhe!t of the throat.
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.\fr. EIl'rEI.. rlHlpl' ~~;):;. it saYs. "UllY in<liYidunl who l'pccivpsll-thnt
1S ~('di()n ~. and in tlw pl'l'"i<Hls fi~,{'tions it says, "knowingly tmllsports," ,rould ~'011 want "kn<rwingly l'('ceiyl's lllutcl'ial" as well ~
:\1,', OS.\XTC\. I wouM haw to Hl'lIdy tl)(' ('ompll'te Rtat£llllent My gilt
l'endioll is tll"t if t11('1'e \\'e1'l' strong pl'lUtltiNl, the 1>l'ople hl\'olvecll1p
and down 1'111' lint' W011ld In:-;\1l'1' thHt tlwy Wl'l'l', not involved, pa~,lticn
lady if tl!('~' rn1!lr1 ('nnt'mlP tllP WHy 1"11I'Y W('1'<.' continning' bl'fol'l', hl'ing
ablt' to spll sueh things itS indivi<luals defpcating on ,~ach othl'l' and thl~
likt'. Xohod~' enl' COlllplaillt'd ubout thnt.
)[1', EnTEr.. Thank von.
)[1'. Cox:nms. Thmik '1'011.
The gt'uth'Ill1111 hom ()hjo. )11'. 4\S]''ilJ'OOk.
:\11', ~\~IImlO()lC. r was 11nfortunatl'lv delnYl'd so r did 110t hNU' the, eu1:il'(, testilllon~·. I (lid s('un yom testilliony aild I noticed, in till' footnote
to X 0. ti, sOllwthing I w0111d like to have !t comment on.
You are l'efl'l'1'illg to the. "Chl'stel' the Molt'stt'}," sel'h\s. You say,
Given the nature of the "molester" He1'iN~, I find Lul'l'Y lJ'lyut's public remurks
hiH nlleg'('(1 disflllproYul of child pornography to Inc). credihillty.
]'urthl:'l" I IlIl(,Ht\Oll the n{lvi!-:nhiUty of tIl(> National Committ<.'e for the Prevention of Child Abuse-Chicngo to pnrcllu!<illg child nbuse prevention ncls iu
('oll('e),llill~

1111;;t1e1' 1\Ingllzilll-'.

Could you gh'e me some morc information on the ads and thai: pal'ti<'1Il ttl' statt'lIlC'nt ~
:\1,·. OS.\XI(l1,. ,Yhat I reil'lTC'C[ to was the regular monthly install·
lll('nt. c!tUNl "Cht'stt'l' the l\IolE'stE'r.·' ThORP arc two examples. I showed

and cll'scl'iiJE'<l thpsp hl'fol'p. They carry a c1pul' message of a numbpl' of
thingR. one, tIll' legitimacy of chl1drl'n' as sex objects. I think t1w)' C!l1'l:Y
n. lllPssagp. too. that p!ll'en.tH who are concerned about the safety of thelr
children arc concel'ned wlthout. reason.
Also, in Hustler mttgazine is an ad, a legitimate ad, l'egarcling the
llC'ed for heightening public aWllreness about child abuse. It
an
ad placed by t.he National Committee for the Prevention of Child
Almse-Chicago in coopemtion with the Ad Conncil, I believe that
the Natiolllll Center on Child Abuse and Neglect, DHEViT, provides
snpport to the national committep. 'rIle ltd is placed in "Blue Book"
!tnd evel'Y other Idnd of tL magazine.
I question the advisability of the plp.cem<.'nt of the ad in Hustler
ill connection with "Chester' the Molestel'," but more importantly be('.l1use I informally tested it with 80 students. They had the ad mia nIl
the other material. 'We discnsspcl all the, materia'l and when it came
to the ad, tlulY did not interpret it as an ad but they interpreted it fiS a
11Ul1. and as a put-on.
I don't imagine-bnt I could be very wl'onO'-there are vel'y many
people who l'<.'ac1 Hustler and find "Chester t~le Molester" humorous
that nre going to be responding to an ad of thnt natuI·e. I think the ad
could be coded to Rce what kind of rpsponses came through.
'
:Ml'. ASHBROOK. Is that a Ol1e panel or a series of panels ~
:'\f1'. OSANKA. The ad I am referring to is here.
Mr. ASHBROOK. The "Chester" series-is that one one picture a month
Or is it a series 01' panel like a comic strip ~
Mr. OSANKA. One per month. "!o described the theme before and
rather t.han repent it, I will provide it. You have copies for the record
along with my statement.
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Mr. ASIIBROOIC Do you know of any othel' ads or exp('nclitures of
mone.y, which I guess would he, taxpayer's money, by the National
Committe(', :ror Pl'ev('l1tion of Child Abuse that wonld go into the economic mainstream or magazines of that type?
1:[1'. OSAXKA. I do not know if I-Im;tler Magazine is classified as
pOl'llography but I do know that this ad exists.
:Mr. Asmmoolc Do you know, in Tact, that it is paid for, 01' is Larry
Flynt running it as a public service ~
l\fl'. OSANKA. 1Vonld you rephrase the qnestion, pleas(' ~
Mr. ASIIBROOK. Do J:ou know, in fact, if th(l ad placed in Hustler is
being paid fod Is it possible that Mr. Flynt is running it as a public
service?
Mr. OSANKA. The attol'lley for tlw National Committee on Child
Abuse. tol(~ me it is ibeing paiel for, paid for in all the publications that
are usmg It.
Mr. ASHBROOK. Thank you. That is all the. questions I have.
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you, Professor Osauka. Your testimony has
been very helpful. 'We will incorporate all the additional materials
that yon htwe submirbted here. "V'e would llOpe, that yon will st.ay in
touch with us as we try to develop this on the Fedoral point of view
to a state which it has not reached before. "V'e 'appreciate your being
.
our leadoff witness.
Mr. OS.\NKA. I am at. yOUl' disposal at any time.
MI'. CONYERS. Thank you.
[The prepared statement of l\fr. Osanlm follows:]
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S·rATF.~mNT BY FUANK OSA"'KA, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF ROCIAL JUSTICE AXD
ROCIOLOGY, J,EWIS UNIVlmSrry, GLEN ELT,YN, ILL.

INTUODUCTION

'rl1(' act amI the d('piction of the act of childrpn in <:>xplicit sexual interaction
is a clpar case of chilrl abuse nnd/or cbild neglect. lDxisting child abus(' ancI
n('gl('ct statutes ,should be strengthen('d to provicle strong criminal pennlties for
all adult participants, from the campraperson to the "adult" bookstore clprk. The
Inw Ahould he so specific that even tI1(' act of selling such pornography be int('rllrpt('(1 aR a party to chll<1 abuse an!1 neglpct. I rpalizp tbat tbpse are extremp
measures, hut the socially corrupting nature of child pOl'nography and tbe curr!'llt
Inability of the criminal justice system to stop it. dema11!1 strong protpctivc
legiAIation. In my view, a person who purchases child pornography is a ,party
to child ahuse llince his purchasp will insure a profit for the 1l0rnogrn[lll('r and
th('rpby guarantee abuse of additional children through the production of 11PW
itemll. ,'['he purchase is also a reward to the pornographer for the child abuse he
hns alrpady commissioil('(I.
'l'h(' incid('n!'cs of child sPxual abus(' is on the rise in the Unit('(l States and
this form of social !1('viance wlll be made worse by the introduction and widesJ)rC'a!1 distribution of various forms of pornography utilizing !'hildren as the
lll'iu!'ipal sex object. Such materials, in my view, represent a socially-disintegrating' assault upon bllsic moral principals of American societ~'. More immr!1iate,
child pornography is a cl(>.ar case of child alms(' and negl('ct with the potential
for imm('!liate amI long-term damage to the children, amI perhaps tbe a!lult
readers, involved.
As n. con!'('rnecl citizen, a r('spol1Rible 8cholar. amI a Rtartled father of four,
I urg'(' the Congr(,Rs of the Uuit<'ll Rtates to take immediate remedial action to
11rov1<1e adequate legal proviRions guarvnte('d to secure maximulll protection for
American children from this insidious commercial t':I.'1Jloltation of children's
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vulnerahilities, which, at the same time, clearly i~ child abuse Ulld/or neglect.
I urge the designer of such legislation to go to great length to Insure thnt the
Rexual use of cilildrell iu pornography be "iew('d as child abuse aud/or neglect.
H.R. 3013 ("Child Abuse Prevention Act"), which Is now uuder cOllsiderution uy
the U.S. Congres, seems so directed.
Legislation must tnl,e care to word protective laws regarding the sexual abuse
of children in pornography with such prl'cision that time-consuming, and often
futile, debates on the prevailing definitiolls of oIH·;renity and pornography be
ayoidl'cl. l Such debah's do not l11'o"il1l' lll'oteetion for the victimiiwd and oft('ll
traumatized chilll. ~'he sexual abuse of children In pornography is demonstratably
child nimse and nl'glect alHl!or is a cll'ar c1angl'r to the depl'lIdent chHdl'l'n
involved and to tthe basic moral fiber of the American society. Cl1ilurell ill
AlUm'lean society are conditionec1 to obC'y adults and Y(~ry ~'OU11g <'llildren operationally do not have the right of rl'fusal. Persons wllo coerce children into pornograllliic activIties are violating the civIl rights of these children. ~'lIe sl'xuul
nbmu.' of children for commercinl pornographic pur110ses is not guaranteed by
the tlrst amenc1ment. Some may deb a te the cl\'gree of obscenity that is involved
In the sl'xtlltl I'xllioitation of children, but none call deny that sl1ch insicllous
manipulations are clearly child abuse and/or neglect.
OffE'ndC'rs under this definition must lie vigorously pursued ltuci severely puniRhed. While I personally favor clir-icnl trE'atmen& of Individual child sexnal
mOlesters, I urge 'the provision of strong penalties for Americull pornogrl;\uhers
cOIl\'icted of using children In porJlography. l!'urthE'r, serious pellaltie.s should beprovided for the Importation and eX111oito.tion of child 'llornograplly. In In:iccf,.
protective legislation in this area must tal,e the profit oat of child pornograIll1y.
It Is not social OJ: cultural need, but individual greed th!\t has given birth to thewllOlesale Introduction of child pornography. In my view, Ellen Goodman's worus
rccflect the majority opinion of Americans when she sayl'- "'I'bis is not a first
amendment Issue. It is not a matter of legislating the sexual fantasies of adults.
It.'s It matter of protecting the Jl res of the young moclels." (Cllicago Sun-Times,
1\£ar. 15, 1977. p. 32,)
I suspect that child pornographers b ,,~e that the judicial justice system g(lts
bogged dOW11 in lengthy debate over the first 11ll1l'ndmellt and obscenity definitions
thereby postponing (perhaps for ~'E'ars), meaningful action against child pornography. ~'l1e result, of course, will be an a yalancl!e of de-Illctions of the sl'xulll
almso of children.
With aU due l'espect to men und women legislators, I would ,trge yon to
avoid the very understandable inclination to decline from a persollal eXllllllnation of reprl'sentative samples of child pOl'lloA:1'!l[Jhy. It is a painful, sici;:Plling,
and often yery sad psperiencE', but you are ohIigit~pa to he satlsfiE>d in your own
mind that none of tllls mate-rial realistically poutr.:ins any cultural or scientific
yulue. ~'hrough sncll an E'xaminntion, ;rou will full.::' appreciate the challl'ugill/f
psychological uncI social impli.cation oC most examllles of child pornogrnpllY.
On Fehruary 4, 1077, Dr.•Tuclianne Densen-Gerlll'r and I held a clofled prl'ss
conference in the Executive House in Chicago (Attachment II). The assembled
llE'WSpersons, mauy of them l1al'dl'ned veterans of thl' "crime beat," rE'acted
emoti.onally b~r expressing shock and 'I"ccrbalizinA' anger. Iu(leed, a tape l'ccor(linA'
of the press conference Indicates that one eh::.""... Sun-Times columnlRt aud
popular "talk shoW" !l61ltesll said, "1'(1 lilte to .11111t bt,y tlJat it is the worst tiling
J have evor seen in my entire life and I wish they (chilt1 pornographers) wera
all dend."
After the press conference, mllny of the assembled newspersolls (lxpressecl thl'il'
concerns in their respective ml'din and soml' llI'Cltme active crusaders for puhlic
ltwaren(,ss an(l public demand for protl'ctlve legisilltion against tlle sexnulmolestation of children. For example, the peopll' in the Chicagolancl urea. owe a c1l'bt
of gratitude- to Roger Simon of tl1e Chicago Snn-Tiuw!; (Attachment III). Mllm
KUnl:' of the Chicago Sun-Times (Attachment IV), Bob Wiedrich of the Chicago
T'rlbune (Attachment V), and the Chicago Tribune's child pOl'llograpl1Y/llrostltutlon investigative team mude up of George Bliss, Michael Sneed Ilnd Rny l\foseley
(Attachment VI).
1 H.B. 2S6 l'Pcpll;lY' IlIlSSNl by the IllinoiS Generlll Asspmbly Is IllrPlldy showing the
potential for endless debnte (Attnchment I).
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Responsible citizens have learned of child pornography and have demonstrated
111('ir disavproyal through press conferences/TV/radio" and by physically demonstrRting outside or "adult bookstores" that sell child pornography. The press
has investigated ancl responsibly reported :this new form of social degeneratness.
~I'he elpcted legislation mUHt act now! In my view, local," state, rmd federal legislatol~ must nOw take the ball and run toward the goal of adequate protection
for children from sexual exploitation and provide strong criminal penalties for
all guilty of this new form of child abuse.
i'lAT!;lIE UP CHII,D PORNOGUAPHY IN AMERICA

I began res(!archinl: sexual abuse of children last year in seeking datu for my
specia13-credlt hour (ourse a:tJ... ewis University (Glen Ellyn, Ill.) entitled, "Child
Abuse and Ne,{lect Pnwentiop. and Treatment." SchG!udy research into the sexual
abuse vi children USlWUy takes into consideration intra-family sexual abuse
(incest), molesmtion hy strangers, and child prostitution. However, in the last
two rears, there has been a massive intrO(luction of pornographic materials
depicting children in eJl:pliclt sexual acts with each other and with adults. Such
materials constitute a fourth, and heretofore unsuspected, ,type of sexual abuse
of children. Many of mymcinl justice students are 'active law enforcement offi·
cials and they began to b'l'ing confiscated examples of child pornography to claSH.
lily research and their samples so ·startled me that I initiated my own public
awareness campaign through radio and television "talk shows" and :through
cooperation with the newspapers and law enforcement agencies (Attachment
VII). More shocldng than even the crass nature of the child pornography itself
was the discovery tha:t there is a total lack of protective laws or that the existing
laws nre so vague that meaningful prosecution is not possible.
l\Iy aim was ·and is to heighten p1.lblic awareness, mobilize public disapprNal
against ihe child pornographer, and to urge voters to demand the enactment of
protective legislation.
Let's be clear what we are talking about. I am referring to books, pamphlets,
playing cards, 'and Smm films which vividly depict children in sexual poses
!Ind/or in explicit sexual acts with each other or with adults. lVIuch of the materHtl~ haye clear themes of sado-masochism. The pamphlet ('Child Discipline" is
n prime example of this theme. "Child Discipline" advocated adu1t sexual satisfaction thl'ough the spanking of chHdren. It provides both written and pictorial
depictions of adults spanldllg children.
AT1.'ACHl\mNTS

Att.achment I: House Bill 280, Illinois General Assembly and news clips rubout
the RUme.
Atta'Chment II: O1ose(l Press Conference 'and Anti-child Pornography Pro, testers in 'Chicago, F'(!brnary 1977, news clips. (Retained in commibtee files.)
Attachment III: Roger Simons Chicago Sun-Times 'lll'ti('les on sexual abuse
or children. (Retained in committee files.)
Attachment IV: 1\Iike Kline's 'Ohicag'o ISun-T.imes articles on sexual !!lbuse of
childrt'l1. (Retained in ,committee file.s.)
!Attachment V: Bob Wiedrich's Ohicago Tribune articles ion sexual;rubuse of
tl'enage runaways. (Retainl'd in COIllmittee files.)
Attachment VI: Chi0ago Tribune's child pornogl'ap11r/pl'{)stit'lltiol1 series writtl'll by George Bliss, l\Iicll'iu:i: 'Sneed, 'a'nd Ray Mosley. (Retained in 'Committee
flil's. )
"Plellse s~~ Attachnwnt VII for n. list of ra!lio/TY who cooppratp!l In nuhlle nwarPTIess
In Chlcllg'o. Spec!nl crerllt should go to steve Edwards nnrl his "AliI Chicago" (WLS~'V-ABC). "AM Chicago" fenturlld Dr.•Tudlanne Densen-Gerher twice, members of the
Rltpo Study Committee. IlIlnols General Assembly: Renresentntlve Ronald Stprney;
Chlcngo Tribune's Mlchnel Sneerl and George Bliss and Frank Osnnkll Ilnel "Shpillll" a
sexulll abuse victim, and the chnlrmltn of the I1IInol8 General Assembly Subcommittee
ou Obscenit~·.
"Both Ilctlng lIra~'or lIIiohllel Bllnnellc Ilnel Altprmnn Erlwnrd 1If. Bnr\tp (14-Wnrdl
IHlY(' drnftNI protective city ordlnnnces. The Chlcngo Admlnlstrlltlon this month closed
<1own the 34 ntlult book stores through strict enforcement of existing building corles
(-\ttnclnnent IX).
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Attachment T.'!I: Methods used by Frank Osiltnkato create public awareness,
public concern, and· public action regarding the sexual auuse of children.
!Attachment VIII: Ads for children in pornography, (Retained in committee
files;)
.
AttachmellitIX: Drafts ~f protecti,re city ordinances authored by Acting
Mayor Michael Bilanciie and Aldermun. Edward M. Bm'ke (14th Ward) of
Chic~g{).
.
,Attachment X: iSumples ()jf "Chester The l\Iolester" monthly series from
Hustler Magazine. (Retained in committee files.)
tAttachment XI : Dhild Victims.: "The Boys "''ilia ,Sell Their Bodies." (Retained
in commilttee files.)
Attachment XII: Dr. Judianne Densen-Gel'ber, NMiona'l Lt>ader Against the
Use of Children in Pornography-"Kids in Porn: How Big Is the Threat?" (Retained in committee files.J
Attachment XIII: Ohicago Opinion: Letters to the editor and editorials, Chicago Tribune and Chicago 'Sun-Times.

ATTAClumNT I
IIOUSE BILL 28G (ILUNOTS), AND NEWS cr,IPS ABOUT l'RE SAME

80th General Assembly, 'State of Illinois-1977 and m78
.. Introollced February 10, 1977, by S'tearney, 1\IcAuliffe, ,J'ane Barnes, Fl'ieclland,
Geo-Karis, Boucek, Huff, Hudson, Lucco, Abrmnsoll, Anderson, Antonovycl1, Bartillis, Beatty, Brady, Brandt, Caldwell, Campbell,Oapparelli, OOllins, Conti, Cunningham, Daniels, Dawson, Deavers. DiPrima, Domico, Duyle, E!}besen, Farley,
Friedrich, Gaines, GigliO, Hoffman, Dall Houlihan, Emil.Tones, DuvE.' ,Tones. Kl'ltts,
Kempine.rs, Ittozubowski, Kucha,l'sld, Leinenweber, Luft, Matejek, 1\Iautino,
McT..endon, Mc1\fnster, .Meyer, :i\Iolly, 11:{udd,. Mulcahey, Nurdlllli, Neff, Polk,
Porte):, Pouncey, Rigney, RYlln,SchoeberlE'in, Schuneman, 'Sharp, Simms, SldnnE'r,
Sta!nley, E. G.Steele, Taylor, Terzich, Tipsword, Totten, Tnerl;:, Van DnynE.',
Winch~hw, Wolf. Lechowicz.
SynOpsis: Amends 'thl' Cl'iminal Doele of 1961 and the Unified <Code of Corrections to create ancl specify the penalty Ifol' lfue .offense ofohscenity involving !ll.
minor and to provide that persons convicted of 'that offense may not Ibe sentenced
to probati{)n, periodic imprisonment or cOndi:tional discharge,. Effective immediately.
AN

AC~

In relation to obscenity involving '0. minor, amending
named

c~rtaln

Acts herein

Be it enacted by the People oj the /State of IlUnois, represented ilt the Genera,Z 1188emblll:
.

section 1. Section 11-20a if! uc1c1ec1 ,to the "Criminal Code of 1961", approved
July' 28, 1961, as amended, the added Section to read as follows:
(Ch. 38, new 11a1'. 11'-20a)

'.1'"

Sec. 11-20a, Obscenity Invoh1il1g (T, Minor. (a) JiJTements Of tho Offcnse,
A 1lel'son. commits obscenif,lI i1!J!:olving a min.or when:
.
(1) with knowledge of the nature 01' content thereof, or recklessl1/ failing to
croat"cise 1'ea80nable inspection 1{)71,ic7~ wOl,Zd havc (z.isclosecl We nature or cQntent thereof, he:
(11) Sells, d,el'ivel'8 or provide~, 01' offers 0'1' am"ees to scll, (leUver 01' 'TWov'ille anll ooscene writlng, pietU1'e, 1"Ceord, 01' other 1'epr.c8entati01l; or em-oocli1nC'nt of t71(3 obscene: or
(B) Presents ord';rect.~ an ob8cene plal/, cla,nce 0'1' otTlCr pe1'formance 0/'
1J(J,rticir;.n,tcs (Ureon]! in thM port'ion. thereof 1vhich makC'8 it 01}8Cene: 01"
(0) i:~ubUshes, ewMbit8 or otherwisc makcs available anl1thihg 008cene;
01"

(D) Pcrforms an. obseenc act or otherwise pl'csents an ob8cene ewhiuition
of h.;s bocly fo;' gain,. or
.
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(EJ) Orcatc8, 7J11.1l.~, prOClt1'CS or P088CSSCS ob8ccnc mattcr or matcrial with
intcnt to disseminate it il1, violation of this Section, or at the penal laws or
1'egulations at any other jurisdiction; or
(P) Advert·ises 01' othenoi.8e promotes the sale at material represented
01' held alit by him to be obscene, whether or not it is Ob8CC1UJ,' and
(2) the matter 01' perf01'mal1cc ILllcged obscene has as one of the pm'tieipants
01' portrayed obse1'vers a m'inor who is pre-pubescent or made to apl) ear as such,
(b) Definitions,
.
(1) JJla.tter, in whatever form, and a performance whether Uve, ei1wmatie or
·over broadea·st llwlZia, of whatever nature, i8 "obscene" tor ptt1'lJOses of thi8
.section if:
(A) it eontai1Ls depictions or IlcsG1'iptions af scxual conduct 10hich m'e
patcntly offe1lsive; ana
.
(B) ta7ccn as a 107wle, tlle at'era{jc pcrson, applying contemporary stan-aards Of tll c State, tooltZll find ,it has as its dom'inant themc an appcal to
pruricnt interest; and
(a) falccn as a, wll ole, it laclcs scrious literary, artistic, e~'lwational,
political or scientific purpose or value,
(2) "Sexual concluct" include8 anll Of the followin{j:
(A) scxual intcrcour8c, which for PltrpOSc8 of this Scction inclucle8 any
intc1'coll1'se which is n01'mal 01' perve1'ted, act'ual or simulatcd,'
(B) dcviatc sexual conduct a,s defined in Section 11-2 of this Act;
(a) act8 of ma.~tl/1'bation;
(.D) acts of sadomasochistic abuse, toh-ich includes bitt is not l'imited to
(1) 1la{jeZlation 01' torture by 01' 1tpon ltny person who i8 mtde or clad in
ltnder{jarments or in a costu.me which 'i8 Of a 1'evealing natu.1'(J 01' (2) the
condition of bein{j fettered, bolt1uZ or other'wise phY8ically 're.strained on the
part of onc 10ho 'is muZe or 80 olot1wcZ;
(E) acts of eltcretion in a sexual context" or
(P) exllibiUon of post-pltbertal lwlIwn (jenital8 or p1tbic areas,
The above tllpes of P08t c01uluet in subsections (b) (2) (A) throu.gh (P)
,M'e intended to i,neludesUlI,at-ions where, tohen appropriate to the type Of conduct, the c01uluct is pe110rmell alone or between, memliers of the same or opposite sex 01' between 71uman8 01' animal8 in an act Of apparent sexua,l 8timulation
01' nmtifwation. :.1 tll'ing is obscene even tllo'l/.{jh the obscenity i8 latent, as in
tlw case of 1tndevelopefZ phOtogrl£phs,
(c) IntCl'pretation Of Evidence,
Obscenity shall be illlZ.qed with refel'mwe to ordinm'y adltU8, emcept that it
shall be judged toUh reference to chilcZren or other specially sltseeptible aulliI)nccs if i.t appeal's from the clw1'actcr of the material or the eircumstanee8 at
its llis8emina.tion to be Sl)eeidlllf designed fOr or directed to slwh an aUdience,
'H'here eil'cu1nstanccs of produ.ction, presentation, sale, d'issemination, dist1'i7J1ttion, aI' pUlilicity inclicate ·tllat material is being .commercially exploitell for
the sa1ce of its pl'1trient appeal, such evillence is p1'oba.tive with 1'espect to the
nature Of the matter and can jU8tifll thc eonclu8ion that the matter is w'ithout
seri01lS literary, artistic, edlteatio?wl, pOlitical, or scienUfic pm'pose or vallte,
In any pr08ecuHon for an ojfense ltnde1' this Section evidence shall be admi8sible to shaUl:
(1) The character of the alHZience for which tlw material was clesigned 01' to
wh·ich i.t was cHrccted:
(J2) What tlle p1'erlominant appoal Of tT,e material wOltld lie for ordinary
all/(,7.ts or a .~pccial aucUence, and 1vhat effect, if any, it w01ad probably have on
tlle be71a~'ior o,t 81/.ch people;
(3) The U1'tl~~tiC, litem1'Y, 8eicntIfic, elZltGational ai' other merits of the matcrial, 01' ab8clw6 t1lereof;
(4) The de,'lrce, if ally. of 1mblic aer.eptance of the ma.terial in tl/'iR State;
(5) Appeal to m'uri.:nt -interest, or abscnce ·t7wreof, in advertisill{j or other
l)rOmotion, Of the mate1'ia.~;
(6) Pm'pose of the author, creator, pnblisher or di88eminator,
(Il) Sentence,
Ob8cenity involvin,'l a minor is a Olass 4 felony, A second or subsequent
offense is a Ola8s 8 felony.
(c) PrIma Pacie e'oiIZence.
Tlw creaMon, purchase, procnrement or pos8ession o,t a mold, cnnmvell plate
aI' othe1' embodiment of obscenity speCially adaptecl for reproducing mr!lti.ple
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copics, or the possession ot nW1'e than 8 oopies of obsoene materia,Z 87Lan be
pri'llHl! taeie evidenoe of an intent to di88em'inate.
(I) Affirmative' Defenses.
'
It slLan bc an atllrmative defense to Ob8C(31tit1J that the d'i88emination ioa8 to
in.stitutions or individuals having 8oienUfio or other lIpeoial justifioation 101'
1)088C88ion of suoh material.

Section 2. Section 5--5-3 of the "Unified Code of Corrections", approyed July
26, 1972, as amended, is amended to read as follows:'
(Ch. 38, par. 1005--5-3)
,
,
Sec. 5-5-3, (Disposition.) (u) Eyery person convicted of an offense s11all be
sentenced as provided in this Section, except in cases of murder to which: Section 5-S-1A of this Code is applicable.
,
(b) When a c1efendnnt is found guilty of murder the State shan seek a mandatory denth sentence under Section 5-S-1A of this Code. If the defendant does
not receive a mandatory death sentence ns a result of the proceeding and
decision under Section 5-S-1A of this Code the trial court shall sentence the
defendant under parngrnph (d) of this Section.
(c) In any case in which a sentence originally imposed or recommended by a
jury is vacated, the case shall be remnnded to the trial court. The trial. court
shall hold a hearing Under Section 5-4-1 of tJ,\e Unifiecl Code of Corrections
which may include evidence of the defendant's life, moral chnracter and occupation during the time since the original sentence was passed. The trial court
shall then impose sentence upon the defemlant. The trial court may impose,any
sentence which the jury could ha va imposed 01' recommended at the original
trial subject to Section 5-5-4 of the Unified Code of Corrections;
(d) When a defendant is convicted of a felony or misdemeanor, the court may
sentence such defendant to':
(1) a period of probation, a term of periodic imprisonment or conditional clischarge except in cases of murder, rape, armed violence, armed robbery, violation
of Sections 401(a), 402(a), 405(a) 01'407 of the Illinois ContrDJled Substances Act Dr violation of Section 9 of the Cannnbis Control Act or a violation
of Section ii-20cb or Section 24-1(a) (4), (5), (6), (8), or (10) of The
Criminal Code of 1961;
(2) n term of imprisonment;
(3) a fine. However, a fine shall not be the sole disposition in felony eases
nor in cases of a violation of Section 24-1 (a) (4), (5), (6), (8) m (10) of The
Criminal Code of 1961 but may be imposecl in such caseS only in uddition to !Inother disposition under paragraph (d) of this Section.
.
(e) When a defendant is convicted of a business offense or a petty offense, the
court may sentence snch defendant to:
(1) a periDd of condl tional discharge;
(2) a fine.
(f) When a corporation or an unincorporated nssociation Is. convictecl of an
offpnse, the court may sentence it to :
(1) a period of conditional discharge j
(2) a fine.
(g) In no case sball an offender ''iJeeligiblefor a disposition of probation or
conditional dischnrge for a Class 1. felony committed while be was serving a
term of probation or conditional discharge for a felony.
(h) This Article shall not deprive a court in other proceedings to order a
forfeiture of property, to suspend or cancel a license, to remove a perSon from
office, or to impose any other civil penalty.
Section 3. This nmendatory Act takes effect upon its 'becoming 'a law.

''''

[From Chlcngo Dnlly News, Mnr. 215, 1977]
ILLINOIS

HOUSE OK's

;rAIL TERM: FOR

CUILD

PORN

(By Diane Monk)
SPRINGFIELD, Ill.-A prison term would be mandatory for any person convicted
of prodUCing, selling or deliYering pornography depicting children, under legislation approved by the House.
The vote was 152 to 4 Thursday in favor of a bill sponsored by Rep. Ronald
A. Stearney (R·Chicago).
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If the bill. which now goes to ,the Senate, becomes law,. it would create the new
crime of "obscenity involving a minor." Included under the umbrella of potentially obscene materials 'would be not only photographs and films, but ali.< live
performances and written descriptions of sexual conduct.
The penalty for conviction would be 1 to 3 years.in prison and a fine of up to
$25,000 for a first offense and 1 to 10 years in prison and a fine of up to $UO,OOO
for subsequent offenses.
i
An amendment tacked onto Stearney's bill Wednesday in the House expanded
the definition of obscenity involving a minor to include .pornographic ma~erial
depicting not only children 'but also any person who is "pre-pubescent or appears as such."
Illinois hasn't had any obscenity law on tlle books since last June, when its
existing law was struck down as unconstitutional by a panel of federal "ourt
judges.
A House suhcommitee has been studying the problem of obscenity and is exIJected to make recommendations about new laws later this year.
Stearney is a member of the subcommittee, but he decided not to wait for it to
complete its ,,"ork before introdncing legislation designed to crack down on the
widely publicized problem of child pornography.
Stearney assn red the Honse Thursday that he believed his bill to be constitutional, nlthongh the measure's few opponents argued that it would violate the
right to free speech.
However, the emotional nature of the debate on the bill both in committee nnd
on the Honse floor made it clear that constitut~onality wasn't the issue uppermost
in the minds of most lawmakers.
'Rep. '.rhomas ,Yo Ewing (R-Pontiac), one of the 152 who voted for th!' bill,
snmmed up the attitude of the majority when he declared, "Let's pass the bill and
if it's not constitutional, let the court strike it down."
[E'rom Chicago SUD-Times, Mar. 25, 1977]

CHILD-PORNOGRAPHY BAN OK'D

IN

HOUSE

SPRINGFIELD, Ill.-Legislation designed to curb child pornography sailed through
the Illinois House Thursday on a 152-to-4 vote and was sent to the 'Senate.
'l'he measure, sponsored by Rep. Ronald A. Stearney (R-Chicago), woulo provide up to three years in prison and up to a $25,000 fine for persons convicted
of obscenity involving a minor.
Repeat offenders would be subject to up to 10 years in prison and up to a
$50,000 fine.
The hill wonld cover the production, distribution, advertisement and sllle of
material depicting youngsters in sexually explicit activity.
[From Chicago SUD-Times, :Mar. 30, 1977]

T...ETTERS

PORNO LAW UNSOUND
Last weel;: the Illinois House voted to define the new crime of obscenit" il1~olv
ing a minor (HB 286). Predictions are that the bill will pass the Sennt n w;·h no
difficulty. This is something the Legislature should have done long ago-llPfore
;~orllography purveyors discoverpd the chIld porno market. 'l'his mllf'h i" ~lear.
W1mt is less clear is whether we'll be better off. In the opinion of a nnt"" conRtitutional attorney whom 1 consulted, there are several grounOs. nnnn "r "'-hlch
have anything to do with free speech, on Wllich the courts are likely t'l th~r ,. out
thp new law. There are Rerious conRtitutionnl defects in the hill 11" 1< now
stllmls-defectR having to do with the rights of the defendants.
I offered several amendments to try to remedy these defects. hut wi~hm'·'uch
s\1ccells. There are still serions defects. I predict there will nf'ver I'e 11 "" .. ' ·inert
conviction for obscenity involving a minor resulting from the 1"lls"p-n . HB

""
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280 . t is a waste of time at best and a fraud upon the public at W01'st to "pass
the ill now and if it's not constitutional, let the courts strike it clown" in. the
WO) ,; ,If one of the bill's proponents.
Rep. "rOODS BOWMAN,

·llt1b Distriot.

[From Chicago ',['rlbune, Apr. 3, 1977]

'W ASTE-OF-'I'I1>1E BILL'
A,;o.-Recently the Illinois House voted to define the new crime of obsce
in.olving a minor (HB 28G). Predictions are that the bill will pass the
Hel ',d.th no difficulty. ';rilis is something the TIliuois legislature should have
dOl
Ing ago-before pornography' pUl'Veyors discovered the child porno market,
'I'll'
,ueh is clear.
" : It is less Clear is whether we'll be better ·off. In the opinion of a noted consti! . ,lla1 attorney whom I consulted, there are several grounds, none of which
lIa} .l~·thing to do with free speech, on which the COUltS are m;:ely to throw out
the ~w Inw. There are serious constitutional defects in tlle bill as it now standsdefs having to do with rights of defendants..
J ffered se\-eral amendments to try to remedy these defects but without much
SUI
ss. 1'lIere are still serious defects. I predict there will never be a sustained
con : tion for obscenity involving Ii. minor resulting from the 11!lSsage of HB
:2SC • is a waste of time at best and a fraud upon the public at worst to "puss
the ill now and if it's not constitutional, let the COUl·til strike it down," ill the
wO','ds of one of the bill's proponents.
WOODS BOWl\[AN,
Represcntat·ivc, 11th District, IllinoiS General Assembly.
[From Chicago Suu·Times, Apr. 4, 1977J

No PORN LAW NEJ;!DED
l\'ow we are being told that as a deterrent to child pornography there is a hill
beil1~ introduced to link it to organized crime, which mayor may not be the
cuse. Yet, this would only hinder the elimination of this 'hideous practice.
L1 Illinois, as in most states, there are already laws against tuldng indecent
libel'ties with Children. 1'here are also laws thut stute "anyone having prior
knowledge of a crime to be committed is guilty of being an accessory before
the fact," that "anyone huving knowledge of a crime and either uids, abets,
soliCits or attempts to uid such ollier persons in the commission of such un act,
is also accountable for such offense."
This clearly does not involve any infringement of First Amendment rights.
\Vhy Wllste time with new laws? Let's enforce the ones we have, laws ugainst
indeeent liberties, child abuse, negligence and leWd and lasctviollS acts. 1'hese
are sufficien t.
:lIIIOHAEL J. LEWIS.
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ATTAOHMENT VII
(Methods used by Prof. Frank Osanl,a to create public awareness, public COllcern, and public action l'egarc1ing the sexual abuse of children)
[From Joliet (Ill.) Catholic Explorer, :Mny 27, 19771

OSANKA TESTIFIES ON SEXUAL ABUSE OF CHILDllElN

'I

~\

LOOKPORT.-U.S. Repl'esentative Peter W. Rodino, .11'. (D., N.J.), cludrmun of
the House .Judiciary Committee, announced May 15 in WaShington thnt he IJ(t~
ordereclllearings on the exploitation of children in pornography and prostitution.
On Muy 17, I'J:ofessor Frank Osallim of Lewis UniverSity accepted the Rouse
.Judiciary Committee's im'itation to be the lead-off witness of the Hearings which
began l\Ionduy moming, Muy 23.
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Prof. Osanlm began researching sexual abuse of cbildren last year in seeking
data for his special course entitled "Child Abuse and Neglect P:revention and
Treatment," the only course of its kind in the United States.
Osanka discovered that only six of the states have laws specifically prohibiting
the use of minors in an obscene performance, and tests of :these statutes showed
them to be too weak for meaningful prosecution.
In addition, to discovering how widespread exploitation of children in pornography and prostitution is. -oSllnka: was so startled by the lack of protective laws
that he initiated a public awareness campaign. Osanlm felt Americans woulcl
demand positive corrective action if they became aware of the nature and extensiveness of sexual exploitation of children, particularly commercial use of preteens in sexual scenes on playing cards, in picture magazines, and in Smm movies.
According to Osanka, "The only reason that the public is not aware of this
social. cancer is because most people simply do not enter the so-called "adult
bool;:stores." The only reason I learned of child pornography is because many of
my Social Justice students at LeWis University are full-time law enforcement
officials. Normal people have to just see a little of this trash to become a crusader
against it."
Osanlm's public awareness campaign is designed to bring voter pressure on
State and federal legislators to create an enact law protecting both children and
society from this kind of exploitation.
His first step was to organize a joint press conference in February with his
friend Dr. JudiUlllle Denspn-Gerber, President, Odyessey Institute of New York.
Osanlm and Gerber showed examples of the smut using children to :the gathercd
press. These materials are available in Illinois and other states.
Prof. Osanka later provided expert testimony before the Illinois House of Reprepresentatives Judiciary Special SuiJcommittee on Obscenity, organized protest
piclcets outside of Chicago "adult bookstores" which openly sold child pornography
anel made himself available for newspaper interviews which resulted in stories
about the sexual abuse of children in the Chicago Tribune, Chicago Sun-'fimefl,
Springfield Journal-Register, and the Bloomington, Indiana Sunday Herald-·
Telegraph.
.
Osanlm has cooperated in law enforcement and Chicago Tribune investigations
of the sexual exploitation of children in pornography and prostitution.
At the invitation of .llderman Edward M. Burke (14th ward), Osanl;:u will
provide expert testimony on child pornography in hearings before the Chicago
Cit.y Council which will begin in late May.
[1!'rom JoUet (Ill.) Herald-News, Nov. 14, 1976}
PETll'ION SEEKS CABINET,POST To·REPRESENT OHILDREN

(By Barbara Mayer)
Oara Basholdlived only three days, but her tiagic death could have reperc~ssionsfor millions of American children.
.
Cara, the 3-day-old New Yorl;: City infant who was devoured by a starved
German Shephercl Sept. 6, has become a symbol for It nationwide petition drive.
POinting to Cara's death us "a tragic and outrageous statement abont the indifference of onr social institutions," 56 prominent Americans are seel,ing support
for a Cabinet post to represent children's interests.
They hope to collect a million signatures to give to President-elect Jimmy
Cartel' for inclusion in his January inaugural address.
One of the leadE:lrs of rthe drive is Franklin Mark Osanlca, associate professor
find undergraduate director of the Institute for Studies in Social Justice at Lewis
UniverSity.
Osallim pflrticipated in a conference Sept. 13 in Philadelphia called to draft Ii
"Declaration of In:terdependence for ChHdren" modeled on the historic declaration of 1776..
'
"The idea of a children's Bill of Rights is obviously a public relations effort"
Osanlm explained. "But it's not a gimmick-it's meant to nonviolently ale{.t
people to the problem of child abuse and give concerned persons a chance toexpress themselves."

,...
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Why is I.l. Bill of Rights needed? Because Ithere ilre too many children liIm
Cara Bashold, IiIre Johnny Lindquist, who slip through the iingers of social agencies designed to help them.
"HEW (Department of Health, Education and Welfare) figures indicate that
perhaps five children a day perish and 12 a day suffer permanent brain damage
directly related to child abuse," Osaka said.
And there are other grim statistics:
Seventeen million children (one out of every four) live in poverty.
As high as 5 percent of the nation's children are incest victims.
The United States ranks 16th in the world's infant mortality rate, 34th
for its nonwhite population,
Three-fourths of the 1.7 million mentally retarded children in America
live in slums.
Less than 10 percent of the children afflicted with mental health problems
receive help.
Osanlm, WIlO teaches courses in child abuse and neglect at Lewis, has a special
empathy with negltlcted children. Orphaned at the age of 3, he lived in 14 fORter
homes as a ward of CoOl, County.
He notes child abuse is a widespread problem affecting people of everysocioeconomic level-flIt's not just the oddball down Ithestt'eet. It's everybody's
problem."
Abuse can be blatant-scalding a baby or pushing a toddler down the stairsor subtle-ignoring a child or instilling him with a defeatist, negative view of the
world.
"Yerbal abuse--constilntly calling a child negative names-results in a negative
self image and feelings of inferiority," says Osanlm. "In Some cases, it can give
the child a license to be c1eviant.
"Parents who emotionally abuse their children often provide a totally negative
emotional environment. ~'hey may fight all the time, tell the child it's a dogeat-dog world, teach him to assume that everyone is bad. This kind of home produces the instinct to shoot first find ask question later."
Only the more blatant cases of abuse generally come to the attention of lawmakers. The subtler forms are extremely hard to identify, Osunka said.
"There's a lot of gray area because we're talking aJ'out the development of a
human being, a future adult. We're talking about h(iwt11at person is conditioned
to view the -world!'
He pOints out there's evidence that Lee Harvy Oswald, Sirhan Sir11an, Charles
Manson and John Wilkes Booth learnecl violent behavior patterns early in childl100d as a way of getting attention from their parents and other adults.
"What we're doing is allowing adults to produce cri)llinals, to produce sociopaths amI psychopaths who will prey on society," he said.
Osanlm contends that while there has been much progress in the area of child
abuse reporting and prevention, much more needs to be done.
"In every state there is some new chile1 abuse and neglect reporting law," lIe
said. "Teachers and physicians are required by law to report and investigate cases
of abuse amI neglect.
"Hotline systems have been fairly effective and 'gronpslil{e Parents Anonymous are cloing a great cleal to reduce the incidence· of ahuse, probably much
mOre than the official bureaucracy. The problem is we don't llUve enough ,people
in the Department of Children and Family Services to handle all tIle cases, and
our court referral system is not adquately equipped to provide therapy for abusive
parents."
.
Osanka believes more education for parenthood is needed, and sa:y's Ilarents
must be made to realize children are not tl,eir nroperty.
"Does the bearing of a child insure the right of tre!tting the child in a less than
human way?" he asl,s. "Because of tl1e widespread notion that children are their
narents' property, the Iluhlic has been hesitant to interfere. People are much
quicker to report the abuse of an animal than the abuse of a child.
"Maybe children ought to have a right to divorce their parents. In some cases,
society should be able to intervene and sever the rights of those parents to thechildren."
The petition drive is enIlsting the support -of (jmmunity organizations like the
League of Women Yoters and Parents AnonymoUs to reach persons concerned
about children'S problems.
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Anyone interested in signing a petition or participating in any way may contact
Osallka at 83g....0iiOO. Ext. 335.
[From Bloomington (llld.) Sunday I:Ierald. Mar. (.I, 1977]
CHILDRE:>f

IN

PORNOGRAPHY

SOCIOI.OGIST CONDEMNS I!\'CREASE OF NEW 'CHILD ABUSE' FonM

(By Holly Stocking)
The use of children tn explicit sexual materials is on the increase, accordillg
to an Illinois sociologist.
Children us young us three and four years old are being photogl,'aphed as they
engage in sex ncts with other children and with adults, he says. And the pictnres
arc being sold in mllgazines, pamphlets, and 8 mm films in major cities acrORS the
country.
l!'rank Osanka, associate professor of social justice at Lewis University in
Glen EllYll, Ill., SI\~'S use of children in erotic literature and films represents a
relatively new, but apparently growing trend in adult materials.
And he is deeply concerned-not only because of the possibility of negative
impllct on childreu, but also because of the effects he fea~'s such materials will
he on some of the people who view them. Moreover, he wants something to be
done about it.
"It's absolutely tragic ancl terrible," Osanlm said during an interview at the
lDxecutive Inn. Not only do these materials show children engaged in Sexual
activities, but "it's clear," he said, "that they have been involved in this sort of
tiling for some time."
Osunlm was one of the oJ'ganizers of a recent nationwide demonstration against
the USl" of children in pornography, and he has appeared as an expert witness in
hellrings on obscenity and pornography before the Illinois General Assembly.
He teaches a course on child abuse, and his students. many of them law enforcement officials. have brought to his attention a number of films, magazines anci
lllunphiets making use of children as subjects.
Some of the magazines are from Europe, some appear to be from the Far East.
anti increaSing numbers are from California and New Yor];:, according to Osanlm.
And they show chlidren engaging in a wide range of sex-related activities.
Among the worst, Osanka says, is a publication called Ohild Di8Ctipline which
tile sociologist describes as a primer for adults who want to get sexual gratification from benting their children.
'l'he publication reportedly shows pictures of adults getting sexual satisfaction
lJ~' spauking, hitting, and otherwise ,physically assaulting youngsters.
Osanl;:n attributes the proliferation of such materials, in part, to an influx
from other countries. But he also attributes it to mounting p1:oblems with state
obscenity statutes.
'
In IllinOis. for example. 1)e says that the obscenity law has been declared unconstitutional Oll the lJasis oJ: vagueness, with the result that there is no longer
nlllw agninst obscenity, in tIle stnte.
In effect, he sayS. this means that anything goes. at least for the time being.
All of the materials he mentioned are sold over-the-counter without apparent
fear of prosecntion.
Osanlm, a soft-spoken father of four, says the use of children in sexual materlttls is n. "clear case of child a!.>\lse."
"Children desl'r\'e a better break." he says with quiet intensity. "They have
tile right to be raise(l as normal human beings in so far as that is possible.
"If t.hey want to become abnormal later on, that·s their own choice ... but
l;iUf1 {lon't have the intellectual capacity to lllal;:e such judgments. They just
don't have any choice in these areas."
Ofianlm said one way to control such activIties is to strengthl"n child abu.se
laws so as to mal;:e involvement of children in explidt sexual acts a criminal
offem~e.

,Another alternative, he says, is to license mec1ia which portray children.
'.rile sociologist f:1ays he is aware that such a proposal has serious implications
fOl' ]'irst Amendment freecloms, but it is his belief "thnt our founding fathers. in
I!nnl'nnteeillg ftl'e speedl. clea1:ly did not mean to protect peollie involved in this
kind of activity."
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Osanka's concerns extend not only to ehildren who are s1,lbjects of such materials, hut also to people who pUl:chase and use them.
.
'The very existence of materials of this ,nature legitimlz~s them in the mind of
some users, lie contends, and there exists a danger that sexual abuse of children
will become u a social norm by default."
At the ver:y least, he believes, potential problems associated with such literature
ought to be brought llefore governmental bodies and, discnsse(l in "a rational,
Objective manner" with an eye toward creating laws to cope with any unc1esirable
effects.
One stumbling block to solutions at the moment, he sa;vs, is 11 lack of public
awareness. "lIIost people Simply don't frequent these pla!!es," he says, referring
to adult bookstores.
In Bloomington, a reporter located one magazine Which advertised "naked
children" on its cover. It was to College St. Adult Books wt the corner of 14th St.
nncl College Ave.
However, none of the mOre explicit materials clescribed by Osnnlm were located,
eithel' there or in The Library boal,store at 206 E. Seventh St., 01' Danish Treats
at 501 N. College Ave. The Pegasus Adult Bookstore at 223 W. ::lixth St., wus
closed.
The salesclerk at The Library, when a~ked if he had any materials featuring
children under 14, said "No. 'the h&at's on in that. area."
l£he man indicated that the "heat" was on a national level, suggesting tha't
perhaps recent efforts by Osunlm ull(l others wen' lJegiJ1uiul!; to take effE'ct.
"The owners don't want us to go beyond the typical teenage stnff," the clerk
said.
Osanlta said 11e WITS gratified to learn that his efforts might he having some
impact. But he added that "unfortunately, snch effects are prohably shortlived."
Dsanlta was in Bloomjllgton atten<1ing a workshop 011 child IH.'g1ect and abuse
sponsored by the Deparlment of Hpecial Education and the Developmental
Training Center at lU, theCouhcil for Exceptional ChiWren, ancI the National
Ce)lter on Child Abuse and' Neglect.
He will discnss children in pornography on a midnight-too::! a.lll. melio talk show
on 'Monday. The pl'ogram will be bronclcast aver WLS out of Chien go.

ATTACllMF:NT

IX

(Drafts of protective city ordinance~ authored by Acting l\fayor :Uirhttel Bilandic
and Alderman Edward 1\I. Burke (14-Ward) of Chicago)
Move to amend saill suhstitute ol'dinnnce amending Chapter 192 of the Municipal Code of Chicago by n:ddillg the following' paragraph to Section 192-10.2 :
192-10.2.
If, upon conviction of any persoll found: in violation of Sections 192-9,
192-10; 192-10.1, 192-10.4 or 192-10.fi, the court finds that the material
depicts or portrays persons of Pre-pubescent years, then said person found
in violation of 'Said sections sbaUbe fined in an amount not less ,thnn five
UlUndred dollars nor more than ono thousand dollars or be imprisoned for
a period not exceedinc six months or be both so fined and imprisoned.
EDWAllD 1\1. BURKE,
A.lacrma,~, 14t1~ Ward.

AT'fACIIlI[ENT

XIII

(Chicago opinion: Letters to the :maitor and editorials, Chicago Tribune and
Ohicago Smi-Times)
[lJ'rolJl Chicago Tribune, May 19, 1971:1
THE ClIIT.» POItNOGUAPIIY PLAGmJ

Rarely bas un investigative reporting series aronsed as much shock and disgust
as the four-da;lt series which The 'l'rillune llU~ just printed on the exploitation of
children by pornographers. Not even the most ardent civil libertarian, not even
93-1Su-77--3
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the boldest ndvocate of 1st Amendment rights, call reasonably defend eondltct
which can corrupt a child's mind and distort his attitude for the'rest of his life.
The apparent extent of this ne\v cnncer is as shocking as the sickness' of it.
It's especiallY distressing to learn that much Of it originates in Chicago; the
plague might have continued to fester and spread if it had not been for Police
Supt. Rochford's assignment of a special detail to the matter, and for pOlice
cooperation with The Tribune's investigative team.
But the ummimity of revulsion, alas, does not translate into a unanimity of
ideas on how to combat the problem. ])'01' every suggestion, legalistic objections
and potential obstacles al'e raisea. First Amendment freedoms, privacy, sexual
equality, federal-state relationships, and rules of court involving testimony by
minors, are among the factors cited as in one way or another making decisive
and effective action difficult.
This is hand-wringing and soggy defeatism. The corruption 'of ch:ilcIren, whether
for the immediate sexual gratification of the corrupters or for the vicarious gratification of others through pornogJ.·D.phic photographs, is a clear-cut disgrace which
th~' lD.w should be able to define and deal with if it doesn't already.
'1'he first thing to recognize is that there are two fronts {)n which the war must
be fought. On one, the (~nemy are those who take direct part in the corruption
of young minds and bodies-whether boys 01' girls, for homOsexmll 01' heterosexual purposes, for photography or otherwise. ~'he second is against ,the publishers ana distributors who proYicle a lucrative marlmt for what is known as
"chickellltor "kiddie-porn."
On the first, we tena to agree with Elmer Gertz, the civil libertarian lawyer,
who told our reporters that it should be possible to fight the battle by means of
existing law8!l.nd that there is no need for it proliferation of new laws. '1'0
pass more laws than necessary is to cheapen all of them, just as inflation cheapens the dollar. And Ulse most states, Illinois already has a number of 1'l.ws
involving the sexual abuse of children; it is a. violation to take "imlecent libel'ties" 01' to "contribute to the delinquency of a minor." In general, conviction
requires proof of physical actions. But the "contributing" statute also include>:
"ll1fy lewd act," and this ought to include pornographic photography. If the
courts determine otherwise, then legislation may be needed.
But it will be hard to stamp out child pornography as long as there is a
profitable marl;:et for it; and aespite the objections of libertarians, we can see
no effective way to deul with this except through obscenity laws. So there is
llew reason for Illinois to push ah(>acl with a new obscenity law to conform with
tbe Supreme Court's ruling and to replace the earlier law which was ruled
unconstitutional.
It's good to see that on the federal level, too, Congress haR reacb!d to the
aisclosures. Rep. Peter Rodino, chairman of the House Judiciary Committee,
has orc1el't~c1 the crime subcommittee under Michigan Rep. John Conyers to
see ",'hat if uny fecIeral action may be necessary. Congress could, for example,
extend the l\Iann Act to prohibit the transportation of males as well as femaleS'
across state lines, with emphasis on child pornography.
Bitt as we said, we are not going to measure progress against this plague by
the number of laws passed; we arc going to measure it only by the results.
So 'ive mnst look first to the police ancl the courts, and their job is to figur,e out
how rp.sults run be llchieved; not to find excuses why they can't. We're not
going to settle for half a job done.
[From Chicngo Sun-Times, Feb. 9, 1077]
DON'T CHILDREN GOUNT?

Your coverage of "pre-teen 1101'1)." prompts this letter.
,
We RU11Posealy liYe in a free society for all people. How free are these ('hn~
drell (who are little people) being used for porno magazines, films and prostitution? Is this the future generation being cultivated now? What about laws?
Don't they count for chilclren? When these victims grow into adults, what
then? It will be too late to punish tIle criminals and undo the damage.
If for some unlmown ancl incom}l1'ehenstble reason tlH~re are 110 exiHtin~ InWf<
to protect the civil rights of our "little people," let's get them passecl immediately.
Mrs. JEAN SICILIANO.
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, [l!'rolll Ch!engo Sun-Times, F;eh. 16, 19'17]

PnoVE THE \VnONO

Erell more abllOl'rent to the ideal of free speech thau the. conviction of Larry
Flynt was your editorial "Smut with 6-year-olds." To thiuk that a major newspaper would advocote censorship in ,any form was, until Y<llU' elUtol'ial, unthilll,.
able.
And don't deny it. You saitl "the dangers to the children inyolYell ... take
it ueyonll a free-speech issue."
'l'he crime is llOt the viewing or reading of this material i it is the C<H'l'Uption of the children. J.et tile prosecntors prove, and let tIle juries be cOllvinced,
that the publishers, booksellers and others are abettors or conspirators in the
crimes of contrilmting to the delinquency of minors amI assault 011 minors with
intent to gratify sexual desires. The laws are on the books.
NAT!'!' BU:MPl'O, BrowlIst'illc, Ky.
(From Chicago Tribune, ::'\fnl' 31, 1977]
"HATRED OF CHIT"DR1,N"

'V<

GllOVE.-It ifl good to see and hear tIle uproar moel' the nse of children
in the production of pornography. Howeyer despicable this development, thongh,
it is' merely u. surface Ilymptom.
'l'he root of this 'Jiseuse is a growing hatred of children in our society. which
increasingly consider them a burden rather than the treasure they are. ~'lH? most
dreadful manifestation of this attitude is the willingneRs to treat nubol'll ballies
as not human mId to submit them to the abortionist's ertlel illstl'Ulllcnts, sanc~
tioned by an inhuman legal system.
'While the use of children in pornography and proi;titution is correctly ;:eell
as the eqnivalent of murder, theBe children al'e still alive, mHI there ii; hope
thnt with propel' treatment many of tllem will recover from their nlghtlllnrC
experiences. 'l'here is liI::ewise hope that lu.ws will be enacted to deal with thE'
beasts who prey upon them.
But aborted cJlildrell wilt never reCOver from their trentment. Their agonieS
are their c1eath agonies. They are ruined permanently. But the law t'alls it
something else than murc1er aud protects the ltillers rather than the imlOcput
victims,
Considered objectively, which is the more barbaric, the mOre l1epl'UYetl: the
use of an estimated 100,000 [give Or tal;:e It few] children in the pro<1nctioll of
porno lllaterials, 01' the killing witbin the law of millions of Hnbol'll hlLbies?
JOSEPlI T. GXLT"
MOUTON

[li'rom Chicngo Tribune, ::.\Iny 21, 1077)
DESTROYING CRILDREN

CHICAGo.-After: reading "<ini!<1 t>~rnography: slcknesi; for fla!p" in '1'11e
Tribune May 15, I got phYi'lienl1:v~i('k myself. If our law!; ure f'O ,wale we can't
fight these terrible thing'R, th!'y Sb011ld b& cbanged.
Any nation tbat lets 1ler chilc1l'ml be d('~tl'oyed [for as 11 psychiatrist quoterl in
this article stated they are "emotionally and spiriulll11y mllr(lerecl") will he
severely punishec1 by God. Bping a mother of two young children mysplf. r
shuclderecl when I read of three-ypar-olds being sold into prostitution amI 1101'nograpllY. Let's unite to fight t?':'lS terrible evil.
ELAINE SEllLAS.
[From Cllicago Tribune, June 1, 1977]

CRILl)

PORN PATRONS

CRICAGO.-You should b~ commended for yonI' coYel'llgp. f).f chilc1rpll ill pornoA''raphy, Your articles have focuse(l on the pornographers, the children, amI tIw
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lnw enforcers campaigning against el1ild porn. But I think you should illuminate
one last facet: the customers of chilel porn.
Your coverage should shift. Enough about the pornographers and their victimH.
What of the growing percentage of the public that patronizes child pornography'!
What's their motive? What should be done about them? Cemgressmen wnnt
to criminalize the production of child sex: material, but some fenr that punishing the buyers of child porn will interfete with the 1st Amendment. 'I'he trouble
is, no matter how tough they make it, pornographers will keep proelllIJing if there
are customers who l,eep on buying.
To deal with child pornography we must understand the motives of those
who support, patronize, and further it.
DON Cnr.s'l'LE.
[From Chlcngo Sun-Times, Feb. 9, 197i]
S~ruT WITU

G-YEAR-OLDS

A week ago, Ii !1tate study rl'leased here estimnted that about 100 Illinois children are sexually abused every day.
Later last week, a child-nlmse ~pecialist from Kew Yorl;: said in Chicago that
many children are "trapped into pornographlt.:! filmmaking by uns('rupu]ous
operators and into prostitution by procurers. In some cases, 11Ilrents offer their
own children to pornographic film producers or combine with their children
to make such films."
To back up her claims, she showed two films: one of sex acts among three
boys aged 11 to 13, another showing ncts between n. 10-yenr-old /,1rl and an
S-yenr-old boy.
ThOse degrading films are not uncommon. Others like them, as well as boolts
on the same tllellle, can be pm'chased citywide.
Abhorrent? Very. And more troublesome than the simple First Amendment
question that embroils so much of tile debate oyer "adult" books, mago.zlnes and
films. Adults are involved in child·pornogrr.phy cnfles, too-but mostly inyoh'ed
are those making a profit through seX:;.Iul eXl1loitation of minors.
Alan Reitman, an Associate dll'ector of the American CiYil Uberties Union,
points out the problem: "That stuff is gross ... but I think it's dangerolls to
tnckle the problem through the mechanism of censorShip." Dangerons indel'd.
But what of the dangers to the children involved? They tnke it beyond n freespeech issue.
New York lawyer Charles Rembar, who sUl'cessfully defended "Lady Chatterley's Lover" in obscenity suits during' tlHl 'GOs, mal;:es aniltfler point: "Xol!ody's
going to pose these ldds if they can't sell it." That positioll, appal'('utly. hm;
goaded New York State legislators into drnftillg a bm that Wduld provide long
Ill'lson terms for anyone producing, promoting or prOfiting from pornographic
performances by children_
The constitutionality of some of that may he questionE'd, but it's beyond
question that the human parasites who profit deserve as much punishment as
-possible.
Illinois itself appears to face more genoral child-abuse problems than the
malting of movies or magazines. In fact, State Rep. Aaron Jaffe (D-Rlwkie) is
preparing legislation that would tighten laws on incest and reporting abuse
cases.
But so long as profiteers parade children as young as 5 or 6 before thE' cameras for sex acts-and get away with it-many of the callous and twisted attitudes that lead to abuse in the first place will continue.
[From Chlcngo Sun-Times, May 30. 10771

To BUYERS

OF CUILD POliN

FLOSS],[QOR.-All of the publicity regarding child pornography is l1E'Cl'~sary
and proper but most of it overlooks the fnct that it exists in response to market
demand as much as producer effort. There are those who will yent outrage oyer
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this phenomenon and who will call for lll'bitral'Y efforts to baIt prcdnction m,1'l
distribution of child pornography
Let Ilone forget the line thllt the mobsters who bankroll these operations oftell
throw out: "If there wern't people to buy om' products and services, we'd be out
of iJUsiness," ~'hat credo applies to gllmb]ing, narcotics, and regnlar prostitution
[as opposed to tbe specialized type), as it <loes to child pornography.
'.rhose who support child l)Ol'llography should be called upon to stop spending:
their money to <legl'a<le amI emotionally kill children, No town can have its
}IPollle RnpPOl'ting unpleasantness .:>f this sort and expect to come out of it without having lost some of its spirit,
RODl!:RT R, DIXON.
<

)Ir, COXYEUS, Our next witness is attorn(''\' Charles R~mbar who is {\,
printte pructitioner ill the city of Ne.w York specializing in libel aud
('opyright lltw, representing various e.lements, of the pul>hshing indnstl'Y. He is It Harval'd gruduate and Oohunbla Law School graduate.
He is known for his role aR counsel for lllany publications, incluflillg
"Lndy Chatterley's Lover." "FanllY Hill", and "Tropic of Cancer,"
huvillg sel'Yed us' successful appellu.te counsel in these thr~e cases, He. .
has most. recently written an Atlantic l\Ionthly ttl'ticle on the law 0:£
obRC'pnity.
:Mr. Rel1~bal', we invite YOt, to the. witness table. On your behalf we
would il1chcate tl1at you do not have a preparecl statement but that
based upon your recent activities and the immediacy in which yon were
pressed into S(\rvice, the comndttee is willing to forgo anything ill
writing at this time and you may subsequently send us something to be
jncorporntec! ill the record, if you wish. We would welcome that.

TESTIMONY OF CHARLES REMBAR, ATTORNEY'tFROM.
NEW YORK OIT"Z
:\f1'. RElIfBAR. The last two questions to the previous witnNls indicates this ('onunitxee~s concel'n with constitutional problems, I would
like to address 111"1(8el£ to that concel'll.
There are two 11Ulclamel1tal propositions thnt I believe we l1~ed
to keep in mind when we are talking about. the First Amendment.
One is that it deals with expression, not ..... ith action, conduct, or
behavior. The most liberal of OUl' SUpl'(llr'9- COUl't ,Justices have always been cureful to draw a distinction Letwe!.'ll the two, Even w11ere.
they are combined, even when you hn.ve a situation that mixes elements of conduct and expression, the Supl'eme Court has been willing
to allow some restriction. It is the situation that J"ustice Douglas refen'cd to as action bri~acled with expression.
'1'he second propOSItion that I think we ought to keep in mind 1$
that the first amendment is not absolute, despite what the great Justice Bluck hnd to say on the point. The exceptions lwe just too obvious.
Even where. pure expression .is involved, not action, we place somE.' .
limits on speech and the press. vVa penalize fraudulent statements
made hl connection with the sale of securities, for e:x:ample. We still
have a law of libel and a law of privacy, although they have been
much diminished, ·We can. go back to, yea!'s .ago, the ~xall1ple of Ohief
Justice Hughes-publication of infol'lnation about the sailing dntes
of troopships in time of war.
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,. So we know we have some exceptions. The question is: Does this
type of legislation fall within the exceptions? In my opinion it does.
1n my opinion it isjusti.t;i.ed. It deals prima'eily ,,·ith action, with a
·certa~JL kind of conduct that I believe most of us agree is a social evil.
It hih, expression only (IS a corollary, in my judgment a very necessary
corolla}·y. It is necessar'Y because, as the previous witness point(>c1 ont,
.the kinct of action th(l, bill aims at is 110t done in public places. It is an
impossible prosecutol'ial job to try to get at the acts themselves.
So the biJl goes further. It penalizes the transport, distribution,
and ~ale of the product of this activity, that is, films and magazines
in which the phoi:ogi'aphy of the conduct you want to stop appears.
Now the bill does ie, in my judgment wry wisely, without eyer
]'lsing the word "obscene." I think that is wise for bv\) reaSons.
· One is that the concept of obscenity has in the :)Ust been used to
.Jhnit the kind of expression that we don't. want tv see limited. It is
not so long ago that book seHers :'l'.lling Theodore Dreiflcr's "~"-n Amer'iean Tragedy" were convicted or [t crime under antiobscpnity laws.
So jf you use the concept of obscenity to h'y to get at the evil you
:are dealmg with, you wOll1d on the one hand prompt. courts to limit
the legislation for fear that by broadening the concept, they will
jmpinge on other areas or expression that are entitled to freedom.
, On the other hand. by using the word "obscenity" to deal with a
:situation that obviously appeals for a reme~y, you may be induc~ng
the courts to broaden the concept or obscelllty, and such broac1enm o'
has clangerous consequences for first amendment freedoms. The word
'''obscenity'' is unnecessary to what you are trying to accomplish, and
its use could very easily'have one or the other br both of these bad
results, depending on whether the particular court was moved more
by the threat to :tree expression or by the need to deal with the particular evil-in the one instance reducing the impact of the statute
~md in the other creatil.g bad precedents for the first amendment
genera]]y. The proposed legislation wisely concentrates on the factual situation that needs to be dealt with, and avoids the word
"obscenity." You have a bill that cleals with the activity itself, with the
'transport and the distribution of the photogro.phs n,ud with their
sale.
.
.X o,y YOll are going' to mn into some 'objections. I know, from my
friends at the .American 'Civil Lihe.rties Union. If they comp (lovm
11ere to testify, they will say it is all very well to try to limit this kind
of behavior, hut. yon mnst not tOl1ch the magazinrs or thr films because
there you are getting into the area of free speech and free press.
In my humble judgment, that attitude is totally unrealistic. There
lS 110 way to cleal with the evil yOU are tl'ying to remedy except through
dealing with the sale of the magazines and 'films. The sale of the procl'uet is the economic motivation for t.he conduct. That is what fuels
'the activity, or at least a great part of it.
So I think if you are going to oppose this sort of legislation, you
.-ought to come right ont and say it. is not worth bot.hering abont,
we don't consider this much of an evil. Don't say that there are other
·,rays to do it. There are not other ways to do it.

;3.5

Once you get past the principal. first amendment. problem-'-~nd
I submit you do. ·because you have here rv narrowly defined area and a
good pra,ctical reason for restricting the expression-once. you get
beyond that, you are left with certain, subsidiary problems that involve both the fil'st: amendment and the due process. clause. Is the
statute so vague that you cannot send a.man tQ prison for violating
it ~ Is the element of scienter, the element of guilty knowledge, sufficiently taken care of ~ Here I. think the bill as drafted could use
a modification or two.
.
In subsection 1 of section 9-a there is a reference to. ali indivinual
who "knowingly transports ships, or mails," and then, in subsection
2, to the indiviclual who "receives for the purpose of selling or sells."
I think the word "knowingly" belongs in subsection 2as well as sub.
section1 . .
. Another problem onbhe void-for-vagueness objection I thiPJr comes
in when the bill defines "prohibited sexual act." The word "bestiality,"
for example, has two or three meanings in the dictionary. I think the
bill o~lght to say just whieh one it has in mind. It is not too difficult
to do that. (I) and (J) seem to me to be unnecessarily broad. "Any
other sexual. activity" could take in kissing, fondling-=-even holding
hands, I suppose.
.
,
Nudity as such is something that I think goes beyond the range
of proper legislation. Perhaps we might substitute in place of subsection I, some language such as "any other genital contact or activity" and then take in the second part of J as a modifier, the language
beginning with the words "depictecl for the purpose."
One other item in the bill that to my mind raises some questions
is the age 16. I believe there are still States where you can get l11llt'l'ied
at the age of 16. Also, we know that there are different rattls of ma~
turation for girls and boys. Without trying to rewrite the hill, we
might use some standards such as 12 for girls and 14 for boys. I no
think 16 is a little bit aged.
.
.' But those are sma,ll points. In general the bill, in my judgment, is
a good one and one that does not run afoul of the first amendment.
I ,,'oulcllike to add a very smal~ personalll<;JtB her.e. I imagine gen~
erally when bwyers come and testlfy to commIttees, they come as representatives of gToUpS whose lawyel> they are, 'who are worried about
the legislation or, on the other haml, 'want it supported. My clients are
mainly writers and publishers and people in the film and television
business. I think most of them, if they didn't give it enough thought,
lllight oppose this legislation. I would thil1k they would be wrong. I
think this legislation ought to be supported.
The first. amendment IS a great shield for people in, the.business that
I represent. and it should not be abused. By stretch1llg It too far, by
ILking it too thin, we enfeeble it, 'tnd my clients may lose the kind
of protection that they have gained from various Supreme Oourt decisions in the last 10 or 12 years. They have to be realistic and allow
this Oongress and State-legislatures to act where the situation calls
,Ioractiol1 and the inipingement 'on first amendment freedoms is
minimal.
Thank you.
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nIl'. CONYEHS. We are indebted to you, Mr. Rembar, for your very
precise evaluation of this prospective piece of legislation. I have only
one question. It goes to the larger area that we are concerned with.
That is, we seem to be in a permissive society in which we are having difficulty controlling ,Pornography of any l~nd, most especial~y ~his
that involves younger clllidren. ,Ve seem to be III an age of permIssIveness in which the movies, television and just the general atmosphere
seems to be contributing to what could be termed an era of promiscuity.
What effect, if this legislation were passed, do you think that it would
'have on this larger atmosphere that seems to be prevailing us at this
point?
.
nIl'. REl,lrIDAR. The problem you describe is a real problem. It is one
that I think in general Call1lOt be dealt with by the law. vVe cannot
regulate too much. It is very diffieult to instill morals by legislation. I
think we are going throngh a period that I once describe~ as an acne
on our ctdtul'e. It is an adolescent period. I think it will go away. Acne
is not fatal.
But meanwhile, it is important that the law shol.'tlcl not stand aside
q,ltogethel', because the law is our teacher. ,Ve don't get our conscience
from above. W p, are not born with it. ,Ve learn it from our parents~
from our blUchers, and from the law.
I think it is important for th£ law to say that the firflt amendment
requires that we put up with an awful lot that we don't like, but it does
not require that we put up with everything. Lines can be drawn at
certain points.
This proposed legislation, in my opinion, provides a good place to
dmw a line.
i\fr. CONYERS. I appreciate your response.
:Mrs. Holtzman, do you have any question ~
Us. HOLTZUAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I am sorry I missed some of your testimony. I would like to ask you
if you have had a chance to review State statutes in this area to determine whether they would be adequate to deal with this problem if
they were effectively enforced ~
i\fl'. REl\IBAR. This is the shortest answer I will give all day: No.
I have not had a chance to review the statutes. I have considered the
problem only from a constitutional point of view. I don't know what
statutes exist. It seems to me statutes can be drawn to deal with that.
Ms. HOm'Zl\IAN. Did I hear you correctly when you said you thought
the term child ought to be redefined so that girls above the age of 12
and boys above the age of 14 should be excluded from the scope of this
legislation ~
Mr. RBl\IBAR. I made that suggestion. Yes, I think the age of 16 is a
bit high, especially for girls.
Ms. HOLTZl\IAN. You don't see any constitutional problem dealing
wHh boys and girls differently 1
Mr. R,El\IBAR. Not where it is biologically justified.
Ms. HOVJ1ZMAN. That argument has been made, I would say to you,
in all due, respect, to support all kinds of racist and sexist legislation.
I will just say that I would disagree that we would not want to protect
girls over the ag;e of 12 years.
Does this bill cover those people who produce the films ~
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Mr. l~lImAR. I would like to acld to what I said in answer to your
question a moment ago, that biological justification 6A;stS. It is just
abused, the way childre~ are. abused, in many' areas.
.
Ms. HOLTZlIfAN. I WIll stICk to my preVIous comment. 'Vould you
answer the question I have just asked you which is, does this bill cover
those who produce the films, in other words, those w'ho provide the.
money or those who purchase them for the purpose of transportation ~
It seems to me that the only people who are covered are those who photograph children in these acts, persons who cause or knowingly permit
a child to engage in these acts, and those who receive the materials Ior
the purpose of selling them.
But do we reach the producers of these materials in this bill and,
if not, shoul d we?
"Mr. RE~IBAR. r think 'We should. As I read the language, it seems to
me that section S (a) does. I don't know how you produce the film
without doing what sectionS describes.
.
Ms. HOLTZ!I'IAN, Suppose you pUl'chase the films after they have been
made and then retransmit them. ·Would someone in that category Lbe
covered?
Mr. REMBAR. I think there they are covered in st'lction 9, yes.
Ms. HOL'l'ZlIIAN. I have no further question, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you.
Mr. Gudger, do you 1u1,ve questions?
Mr. GUDGER. Yes, I think r can make this rather bl'ier.
As I understa;nd it, yon are saying, Mr. Rembar, tl1at State laws can
prohibit distribution to minors, can prohibit the nuisance display to a
captive audience so to speak, or the marquee display of something
that is obscene Or cottld be socially tinacceptable to the unwilling
observer.
Yon are saying that the same prohibition upon distribution could
be drawn against the ma,nufacture, distribution and sale of items IVhich
depict children in unnatural acts.
Now, in saying this, ai:e you contending that society c?-n Pl:otect the
model, that is the child who poses lor the potnograpIllc pictures, or
that society can go beyond protectinG' the model and protect society
itself from the distribtltion of materials showing unnatlu'tt.l or souiany
unacceptable conduct referrabJe to children ~ Do you seek to protect the
model only ~ Do you seek to protect the child who is not a 1110del but
may see these acts depicted in this illustrative material and thereby
be degraded or himself diverted in his normal acts Or do you see both
of these as justification for usto move in this area?
Mr. RElHBAR. 'Well, I think that where you do have acapti'Veituclience, Y01.1 do have another problem that c1m be dealt with that is not
dealt with in this legislation.
I would add that I think the child in the home in. front aia television
set cOllseftutes a captive audienc~. 1V"hat is shown in tlieaters, 011 the
other hand, r think fans tlt1tsid~ that area. If. there is hot publ~c display thatcl'e~tes the pr?b~em roi' the p~ssel'by tl~at you mentIoned,
I would not favor restl'lctlonson what lS shown m theaters, except
as it might run up agltillst sC!me~hill:g like th~. present b.ill.. .
:Mr. GuDGER; Do you see thIS bIll rts protectmg the chl1d, 'the model,
or do you see it as protecting so'dety from the display 'of abnormal
child conduct ~
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Ur. RE::IIBAR. The former, 1\11'. Gudger, the former. But ill a broader
sense, it protects society because if you have children subjected to this,
you have children who are likely to grow up with problems.
:Mr. GUDGER. Do you see the provisions here relating to thc actual
process of photographing, and the actual process of publishing as
being subject to State coiltrol or subject to Federal control?
1\11'. RE~mAR. J feel it is subject to both.
Mr. GUDGER. In the lattC'r instance, that is Federal control, this
wonld be only in the event it is being produced for interstate distribution, therefore, intel'state commerce would be involved?
1\fr. :8.E1tIHAR. Yes, sir, right.
Mr. GUDGER. So you do see that possibly there might be a justification for the development of State statutes prohibiting what is published as well as the Federal statutc projected here .
.1\11'. REj\IBAR. Yes, I do.
Mr. GUDGER. Mrs. Holtzman raised the problem as to the publisher
as distinguished from the photographer or the one who sets up the
arrangements hliTolving the child, both of whom are involved in section 2251. Do you See the publisher and anyone who is arranging for
these publications as being subject to indictment for conspiracy to
violate even though he might not be' specifically referred to, the printer,
the publisher, the man who puts the business enterprise together?
Mr. RE~IBAR. Yes; I thiIlir Mrs. Holtzman referred to the producer
of a film who is in an analogous position. It seems to me that the
publishar or the producer of the film is knowingly causing tjlis.
Mr. GUDGER. Thank you.
Mr. OONYERS. Mr. Ertel, do you have any questions?
Mr. ERTEL. Thank you very much for your comments. I am glael
you agreed to put knowingly in and clear up some of the other problems I sa,w.
I want to comment on your last answer, pickillg up the investor in
these films who might put his money up. It has been suggested that he
would be guilty of a conspiracy to violate and may be an accomplice or
accessory lUlder the code which would pick him up lUldel' the provi$ions.
"What happens to the man who says, "Don't tell me anything, I just
want a return 011 my investment." Could he be caught as well? That
comes lUlder the issue of knowingly. He makes the process 1'lUl because
without the mOlll'Y, it wouldn't go, it is a film to be produced and has
any expense, and I recognize a lot don't have that much expense, but if
it has expense, how do we get to that inclividual?
.
Mr. REMBAR. You a,s an attorney know, of course, that what you ha,ve
there is a problem of evidence.
Mr. ERTEr,. A very good problem and we also have the problem of
clefinin!'; the tel"ll1R.
Mr. RElIrBAR. I believe the word "lmowingly" takes care of that situation. From my experience in the film business I find it incredible that
anybody would invest in the production of a film without knowing
what that is [tbout. You uBually have to give thep1 a screenplay befol~e
they put up money.
~fl'. ERTEL. Yes; y~m l!1ight do that and say it is a pornographic film,
but not having a chlldmvolved. He can say I lmew or they told me
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about the adult situation without the child involved. The same thing
as in the investment in drug traffic. We have the same 1J1'oblem. He
fronts the money. He gets the return. He knows notJling and he
deliberately insulates himself.
I am wondering if there is some way that you can see statutorily we'
can. l'each that individual ';vho is probably as culpable but by not being'
informed, he avoids prosecution.
:Ml'. RElIIBAR. I have not given'uny thought to that. The Congress has,
of course, dealt with film lllVestors and what goes on in their heads in
trying to knock out tax shelters. The problem seems far removed, but
it really isn't that far removed. You are dealing with questions of
intent which are always difficult for the law.
)11'. ERTRIJ. I thought y'Ou might just have some snggestions as to'
how we cali reach that statutorily to solve some of those problems.
Thank you for your comments. I realize that is a difficult issue.
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very mlich. None of our other committee'
members indicate that they have 9.uestions so on behalf of the entire'
subcommittee I want to thank you for coming here on such short notice'
and would invite you to stay ill touch with us as we wind onr way
through what has been callecl the legislative maze on. this particulal"
subject.
Mr. RElImAR. Thank you. If consideration over [)J longer period:
would produce any ideas, I will be very happy to submit them.
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you.
Our next witness is Dr. Juclianne Densen-Gerber who directs the'
Odyssey Institute throughout the United States, a psychiatrist, att.orney and social activist who has lectured throughout the country
011 the issue of child sexual abuse. She has worked with Congressmel1J
Kildee and Murphy who are the prime movers behind the legislation:
currently before the subcolnnlittee.
The Odyssey Institute was f01mded by Dl'. Densen-Gerber to help'
children involved in drug addiction and child abuse.
Thank you, Doctor. We have your prepared statement which wilI
be included in the record at this point. That will free you to make'
illuminated points about your statement and other information whkh
you would like to bring to our attention.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Densen-Gerber follows:]
S~I'ATE1mNT OF JUDIANNE DENsEN-GERBER, J.D.,
ODYSSEY INSTITU'fE

M.D" F.O.L.M.,

PnESIDENT,

On January 13th of this year, I gave the first of many news conferences c1esigned to move America from an overallattitllc1e of hating its children. to concern:,
and caring by eacll and every community for its young. The Odyssey family askell
then and asIrs now that other AmerIcans join with us in proclaiming 1977 "The'
Year of the Ohild" and making such the reality.
DUring the Bicentennial Year, Oddyssey Institute's Concerns of Ohil(lren Division commencec1 a petition campaign to conect one million signatures to present
to President Oar tel' urging that he declare America's children the Nation's first
priority and most valuable natural resource, and that he establish a Special Action Office within the 'White House which would eventually eyo!ve inj·o a Cabinet
Post for the Concernf; of Children. Americfl shoulc11utve a Secretary committeel
to the future sitting besic1e the :Minister of War, euphemistically culled the Secretary of Defense, While our petition campaign moves ahead, many more volunteers
and names are needec1.
Due to the establishment of this Ooncerns of Ohildren DiviSion. Odyssey hn~'
become a clearing 110use nationwide fo1' t1le identifying and reporting of the many
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atroeities against our Y'lUllg: for instanee, first, the admission by the National
Center 011 Child Abuse t nd Neglect, a Federal agency, that 1 million children
at. any given mompnt are in danger of their lives at the hand.s of their parents
or eustocUans-(Odyssey believes the number to be closer to 4 million) ; second,
while Ameriea gflve the world the polio vaceine which potentially can el'adicate
this I';courge from the face oJ the earth as we have done with smallpox, 5% million American children under the age of 5 remain unprotected; and third,
America ranks 31st worldwide in infant mortality for her nonwhite peoples and
10tII overall. lYe, who are first in the space race, cannot be first in our own children',s survIval.
But, today, I want to share with you ypt another atrocity that has come to my
-attention through Odyslley's Concerns of Children Di,isioll-the million dollar
;sex for sale inclUFltry exploiting America's children ages 3 to 16-both through
prostitution Hnd pornography,
In August of 19713, Senator Birch Bnyl1 sent me the excellent hook hy Robin
X.loyd, an investigative reporter fOl' NBC in Los Angeles, entitled "For Money or
I.ove: Boy Pro.~titutioll in America." Senator Bayh was strucI;: by the fact that
llO111 Lloyd flud I. working at op)losite enrls of tll(' eountry on two -lifferent nrp[(R
of C'llild abuse (he, sexual-I, drug-relatpd phySical abuse and lll'giect) should
l'eaC'h a flimilal' solution; namely the establishement of a Cabinet Post on behalf
of 0111' young.
.
Lloyd's hook c10cumentpd the involvE'ment of 300.000 boys, aged 8 to 113, in actlvItieR revolving around sex for sale. He notE'd there were over 204 different boy
and gil'l magazine$ being sold in adult hook stores nationwide. These magazineswell-proclucE'cl-sell for prices averflging over $7 each. Most of the children exIJloited ar(' runaways from ('xtreme1y alluRive ancl npglectful homes-most, th'lt
ls, if the children are 8 years old and ahove. However, yonnger children usecl in
the production of pornography, some as youllg as 3, must be provided by their par('nts or guardians who are themselves often drug acldicts, porn perfOl'mers, or
prostitutes, or more frequently, parents having incestnous relationships with
their ehildrf'n which they wish to memorialize in photographs or movies to exchange with others who belong to clubs or groups advoc.'1ting this type of activity.
There is one group ill .southerll California whose fllogan is "Rex by 8 or -it's too
·late." Too late for what? To grow up ullsC'arrecl, lovecl and protected; this one
rE'presentation of the kooky fringe claims 2,500 members.
A common sense gueRstimate on my part leads me to beliE've that if there are
:300,000 boys. there must be a like number of girls-heterosexual ·conduct still.
·being more prevalent than homosexual-hut no one has bothered to count the
fE'malell involved, Lloycl postulates but cannot suhstantiate that -only half of tht'
truE' l1umllE'r of children are 1mown, Therefore, the p01'lsible figure is closer to 1.2
million nationwicle-a not imp~'oba1Jle ngure, C'onsiderin{! the NatiOn's 1 million
~'tmaways. How ('ls(> ran a 12 year old support him or herself?
In an April Ms. Magazine article the following startling fact was noted: "one
girl out of every 4 in the Unitecl StatE's will he sexually allu1'led in some way before she reaches the age of 18." Researehers working' with cleviant women report
tllltt 50 to 70 pt'rcent have 11(>en sexually traumatized as children. This iR truly an
illustration of the sins of the fathers bE'ing renped by the children. While we hide
from the Imowledge of the incest violt, tit)n, our coneern in the arefl of the eommereial sexual abUfle of children is even le:;s. Only six States specifically prohibit
the participation of minors in an obscene performance which cou1.d be harmful to
them (Connpcticut. North Carolina, North Da1mta, South Carolina, T(>nnes1'lee,
111ld TE'xus), There is 110 Federnllltatntf' flPecificully l'elwlating the distdhution of
SE'xtJaI materials to chilclrE'U. There is lili:ewiRe no Federal statutE' ilwolving 111terstate commerce which specificfllly reguln.tef; or restriets the produC'tion. clistdllution, 01' marlceting of thif'; muterial. FortY-Re'-en StatE's and Ule Di:;h'jf't of
Colmuhia have some form of laTl-s pertaining to the dis1'lemination of obscene materia Is to mi nors.,
State criminal st.n.tutes which c1(>ul with .sex crimeI'; often are not helpful, eitherllf'cn.use tIle physical activity cloes not meet the criteria of the statute, e,g., rape,
so(lomy, sexnal abuse, or beeullse they are so broadly wordecl as to discoul'llO'e
conrts from applying them in terms of signifiC'ant pE'naIties.
'"
Many States have ellild welfarl' provisionR within their education law which
rpgulate the employment of children in commercial activities. UnfortUnately,
these Hame laws either abdicate control when the child is working for a parent
01' the sanctions are so limited as to pose no .deterrent,e.g~, $10 fine or 10 dQYs in
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Given the paucity of legislation which specifically relates to this activity,
there cun be little wonder at the relatively scarce attempts at law enforcement.
The problems of case-finding and evidence are componnded by a confusion ll€!tween sexploitation as a form of child al.)use and adult obscenity matters. These
prol.)lems and the attitudes of many judges discourage 'und uctually thwal·t the
few criminal investigations attempted. This year, WheJl one of .t\.lllericu's ll.'uding pornographers, E(lward Mishken, was arrested in New York, one third of the
2,uOO square feet of material coniiscated involved children. Mr. Misllken pleaded
guilty and in spite of the fact that he had many previous convictions, Judge
Irving Lang sentenced him to' 27 consecutive weeltends in jail-I assume so that
his work weel;: destroying children would not be interrupted. We, as citizens,
must .ask why Judge Lang did not giYe Mishken the 7 year sentence perlllitted~
Mishken was rearrested on like charges within one week.
On January 12th nt the Orossroads Store in New York, I purchased "Lollitots", n magnzine showing girls 8 to 14, ancl "Moppets", children aged ~ to 12,
as well as playing cards which pictured naked, spread-eagled children. Also 1
looked at a film depicting children violently deflowered on their cOlllmUllioll day
at the fel.'t of a "freshly crucified" priest replacing Jesus upon the croSS. NextT
I saw a film showing au allege(l father engaged in ul'lllalia with Ilis 4: yenr 01(1
daughter. Of 64 films presented for "iewing, 19 showed children and all additional
16 involved incest.
I have urged ciUzens to write to their Federal and State legislators urging
support of the three pronged approach suggested by Odyssey'H Law and 1II!;'dicine
Institute. First, to make changes in your State etlucntionallaw to require licens·
ing of all media involving childl't'n and to prohibit. children from participating
in any acts which, are sexually explicit. Any materials pt'oduced in violation
would be confiscated and fines would be inlposed for violations. Second, ,tOt
strellgthen the child abuse and neglect statutes to include commercial s('xual
explOitation of children and to make the finding 'of 'V~nereal disease in chHctl'en
under 12 an automatic presumption of child abuse and neglect. In 1976, Oon~
necticltt passed a la w on venereal disease because there had beeL. two cases of
gonorrhea of the throat ill children undl.'r 18 months of age and one in a child
9 months oW within that State. And thir(l, to create greater permlties 11llder
the criminal obscenity laws where the offending material involves persons. under
16. Within this area, there must be both Federal and State legislution and law
enforcement roles.
In the recent months since J"anuary 19;7 when I have personally purcbnsed
magazines currying the title "Nudist Moppets", "Lollitots", "Qhicken Delight",
"Lust for Children". "Schoolgirls", "Naughty Horny Imps". "0hiclreu Love",
"Ohild Discipline" and films such as "Ohildren Loye" and "Lollipops No. 10'"
in cities such as New Yorlr, Philadelphia, Boston, Washington, New OrleanS',
DetrOit, Flint, Ohicago, San FranCisco, San Jose, Los Angeles, S;,\'dney, MeIbOllrneund Canberra, I have become angered beyond description. There comes
u. point where we can no longer defend by intellectualization or forensic (lebate.
We must simply say "I know the difference between right and wrong and I um
not afraid to say 'no' or demand that limits be imposed."
Oommon sense and maternal instinct tell me that this goes way beyond free
speecl1. Snch conduct mutilates cllildren's spirits; they aren't consenting" adults,
the're 'Victims. The First Aml.'ndment ;isn't absolute. Furthermore, even if I had
to give up a portion of my First Amendment l'ights to stop this stuff, then I'd
be willing to do it. When our Constitution and Bill of Rights were written,
lJ1ranl;:lin, Jefferson, Adams, and ·Washington wm'e interested in guaranteeing
the right to religious, politknl,ancl philosophical df!tmte-not to publish a
primer instructing a sex molebieron how to pick up' 11. <:!hild in tIle' park and
subsequently assault 'her ("Lust for Ohildren") or a booklet advocating that
a father to have ineest with his daughter anll illnstrating pOSitions to be used if
she, at nine, is too small for normnl penetration ("Schoolgirls". Los Angeles,
and "Preteen Sexuality", Philadelphia). If we use constitutional rights to
justify intercourse with children ... ! In summary, sadly, there is many It
scoundrel wrapped in the American Flag.
We are not going to produce mentally healthy :and happy children by iSSl~ing
nIl executive ordel! that all children ll1llSt be loved ... but we can author legislation to protect tllem fiud give them, a fighting chance ill this world'. To paraphrase Oamus, who spolre for all Df us wllO in some way work with children:
"Pel'hnps we caDnllot prevent this America from being an America in which
children are tortured ... but we can reduce the ~U1ll1ber of tortured children.
And if you don't 'help us in this. . . who else in tl:is world cnn •.• '.1"
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YOu and I can make a difference. Since my initial news conference in January,
l1111Ch Of "ldd porno" has disappeared from the Nation's adult bool{ stores. It
was so simple-tlle answer was so real-if we can still be outraged, if we cun
still care, we can begin to nurture a soil for all children to grow straight and
strong!
As Eric Ericson wrote:
"Someday, muybe, there will exist a well-informed, well-considered, and yet
fervent public conviction that the most deadly of all possible sius is the mutilatiOll of a chillI's spirit; for such mutua tion unc1ercut~ the life principle to trust,
without w11i('11 eyer~- humall act. may it. feel ever so gooel, and seem eyer so
tight, is prone to pel'~ersiOll by destructive forms of consciousness."

TESTIMONY OF JUDIANNE DENSEN-GERBER, J,D., M,D" F.C.L,M.,
PRESIDENT, ODYSSEY INSTITUTE

Mr. CONYERS. ,Ye thank you for your interest in appearing before
the subcOlIDnittee.
Dr. DENSEN-GERBER. This trunk which I will put up here happens to
be pornography I have p1ll'chased since January 12 of this year in cities
like Philadelphia, New York, San Francisco, New Orleans, Detroit,
Chicago, and some otlWl' places.
Before referring to that material which I 'wouldlike you to introduce
int.o the Congressional Recor<.l I should like to specificaUy note these
books which were purchased this past weekend in ,V"ashington by a
friend of mhle and my 17-year-old daughter.
Mr. CONYERS. I don't know if I can introduce all those books into the
record. They will be subject to {lUI' review. You either have to leave
them with us for our examination or keep them.
Dr. )JENSEN-GERBER. Certainly but I would like to particularly call
the cOlumittee's attention to the one purchased here in 'V"ashil1gton
Thursday night, by n1.y ~7-year-old daughter who works for Congresswoman Boggs. It was chscounted for her because she was only 17. She
was not yet of age. It is entitled "Family F ---, the Families ,Vho F --Together Stay Together."
This is a rat.her dangerous thing for me to do to reveal and I am SUl'e
the distinguished Congressman from California, Mr. Dorman, who will
hack up what I am now about to say. Qne week ago. I was the keynote
speaker at the Citizens for Decency through Law in Cincinnati and the
founder of that organization, Charles Keating, Jr. whose brother ,vas a
Member of the U.S. Congl'eBS from Ohio, report.ed the following story:
About 3 weeks prior to that time, Larry Flynt came to Cincinnati
to speak at a college fraternit.y at the University of Cincinnati. He
offered a.$209 bO~1llty if anyone w,?uld. obt~in sexually kinlry material
for pubhcatlOn III Hustler on l\~r..Keatmg's 19-ye'ar-old daughter.
Sadly she Was sexually molested wlthlll the week. So we are not dealino'
wj~h a nice group of people. I am now providing protection for my 01,;;'
clllldren.
~rr. CONYERS. 'VoulcL this legiSlation have some effect upon that kind
or conduct ~
Dr. DENsEN-GERBER. Only because we must first lUlderstanc1, Congressman Conyers, the nature of the people involved in these activities.
,Ve 'are not dealing with little old grandparents at home who want to
phot.ograph their newborn grandchildren bare on belll'skin ru O's. 'Ye
',are dealing with organized cl'ime, the same group of people wh~ filled
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this 'country with narcotics pri-ol' to their beginning to produce and
distribute this material.
There were several questiens asked of an earlier speaker about the
neeel for the Federal Government to be involved. Such involvement is
abselutely necessary. The materials move freely frem the three celUltries that <appear te be the major suppliers of this material. They are,
of course, the United States, producing the slickest of the magazines
and the most well put together as well as Thailand 'and Scandinavi'a.
There is ne question that we Iieed international centrel. I find it
singularly upsetting and eutrap;eous that while. I call1let buy Heinz
eatsup in Sydney, Austriala. 1 cau, 3 clays after a new edition 'Of
"Meppetts," buy that magazine there. Because Odyssey now has a,
center in Sydney, A ustdalia, we have purchased American-made material in Sydney, Canberra, and Melbeurne.
~ thinh:yoll sheuld be keenly aware o.f the fact that th~ sexual expl~i
tatlOn 'Of children presents a twofeld preblem. The first IS address,ed ill
part by this excellent legislatien: the preblems 'Of preventing mutilation and destructien te the 2 or 40.1' G01' 10,000 children that are being
se phetogr[l,phed. 'With'Out a deubt. it is damaging te them.
'
The KIlc1ee-Mnrp'hy bill is primarily directed to preventing: da1l1a~'e
to children who are sexualized at the time 'Of preduction. Hewever,
secend we must loek at and consequently begin te develep legislation
to protect the children whe are. being prestituted. The fact that these
children, many of them, are now on cemputers which enables them te
be moved frem city te city depending ell the specific desires 'Of the
chicken-hawks 'Or others was revealed to the Nation last week en CBS's
"60 l\Iillutes." This demands Federal regulation.
The fact that the children for sexual snuff films are pUl'chased from
Mexico is 'alse wen lmewn. Less well knewn is the fad t.hat manv 'Of
our children have been sold fer this purpose abroad. All this demands
Federal interventien.
At the root of an this is the disintegratien of :family ",alnes. That is
the next point I weuldlike to emphasize.
Robin Lloyd, the auther of "Bey Prestitutes in America," "For Love
'Or Meney," ancl I have ceunted 264 different magazines preduced
each menth that use children. The peeple who support and buy this
kind of material are strengthening their pedophilic fantasies. New
when fantasies are stimulated, l)eople go heme and act out. For example there is no. d'Oubt that incest is on the rise. Indeed, Dr. Henry
Giarrette, the leading werker in incest in the country in his SUllta
(Hara, Calif.• pro.ject had 50 cases reperted bJ:' prebation te 'him the
first year, 350 cases the secend year and he WIll haye over 800 cases
this year.
So we must be cencerned not only with the kind 'Of visual material
and the children who are being e:q:ileited, but with the centent of the
magazines and the crimes against children that it incites.
For instance, this magazine, "Little Girls," featuring a 14-year-old,
on the cover prometes the, three stories on the front: "My Daddy
Taught Me Hew te Suck C---," "My Cherry Is Gone But I am Glad,"
"It Hurts But Push Harder" and on the other side, "My Virgin C--Is ,Vet and Rl"ady," is not the type 'Of material gentlep'ersollS of the
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Congress help the family stay together in spite of what magazine
Family F--- says.
A.. mao-azille like this one produced in the United States, purchased.
in Phihfdelphia in ;February called "Pl'e~Teen S~xuality" tells the
reader how to penetrate a prepubescent gIrl who IS not yet 'able because of her smfl11ness to be penetrated in a standard missionary position. This is certainly product.ive against acting out against child~en!
Mr. CON1:ERS. Pardon me Just a moment. Could I a~k you, smce
you have defined sevm:al of the titles, in view of our time restrictions
:IlQW that the House is in session now and since it would serve no purpose to merely tell US 'what the subjects of the stories are in the maga'zines, that you eliminate that part of your additional remarks here
and try to, if you wlll, restrict your comments to the merits or demerits
,
.
or the 'legislation before us. ,
Dl\ DENREN-GERBEH. Thelllf I may make Just one closmg ~tutement
in, this area: this material produces sexual crirlles against children. And
there are many reaSons we have to be against it. The prepubescent
child having intercourse does not have a vaginal pH which protects
against infection. ,Vork in Australia by Dr. Malcolm Coppileson, n,
gynecologist and Odyssey BOl1rd membel' bas shown that children who
ltave prermbpsc(:'llt intercourse have the h~/2:hcst incidence of cervical
careinoma of all women at early ages in ,J1e i l' twenties and thirties.
Th(\rerore we are talking about damag<.> phY8icaHy as well as emotionally gnd oth?r ps~'chological ways. Girls at nine were not designed by
nature to satIsfy the perverted needs of adult males.
Also, published are primers to tell people ho\y to pickup children
in [1, park molest them and not be arrested.
The. bill is i., /2:ood biJl. It is a first step. It does not do it a,ll. Congress
must also focus in on the venereal {lisease problem in children. I know
that. Mr. Osallka told you that Oonnecticut has ,the only law in the
United Stutes which dedlnes the presence of venereal disease in chilclren unger the age of 12 as [1, presumption of child ne/2:1ect, or abusE',
That is becallsA
have had, and I am from Connecticut, two cases of
gonol'l'hefl, of the throu.t in children under 18 months of age and one
m n. child uncl(;'l' 9 months of age.
lYe, as a NaHon of concerned citizens, must look at what is happenhl/2: to the American family, what is tearing clown the valnes of the
family and our way of life. Permitting this type of material is very
linl)Oltant to. the clef:trllction.
This is part of the activity of organized crime. I must emphasize
tha,t. You can have many witnesses better than I telling vou how it is
organized crime. It is my belief that it is a function of the Federal
Government to fight. organized crime.
r wrote the act: fOJ; Con/2:reSSmall Peter Peyser whirh e::;tablishecl
the National Oent('.r for Child Abuse and Ne/2:iect in 1973. I was ontraged t~ heal' Mr. Osanka's te~timollY concerning ,the centers taking
an ad WIth F~deral tax doll aI'S 1nM1'. Flvnts, Hust;l<.>l' maO'azine. This
::;llOnld he il1YE'stigat('cl imn1E'diat('l~r. I ii.lsoknow that the National
0entel' has done :t:0t!lill/2: to. fund a!1Y program to rehabilitate 'Children who a]'~ the ,;IctUl1S 9f sex,ual crIme, pal,ticlllarly programs which
onJcl hpJp lllvestIgators Id<.>nhfy the people who ace involved inlllOYmg the chIldren across the country.
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There should he a mandate from Congress to the HEW demanding
that the moneys go into this kind of activity-both preventive and.
l'ehabiliative.
I am open now: for questions, but finally, Mr. Conyers, Odyssey has
a huge center in Detroit, as you well know in which you can interview
child prostitutes. A.massage parlor in New York was recently closed in
which a 12-year-old was working, Ms. Holtzman. This kind of use of
children was easily prediotable.
Long ago, the 'Federal Government ftmded magnificent work by
Harlow and Prescott to study maternally and socially deprived mOllkeys. Their work showed that when there is no family socialization
these monkeys compensated by precocious and promiscuous sexualization. That is what we are seeIng. We have 2.4: million children in the
care of substance-using mothers. Prostitutes average 2.8 children 'und
they are selling their kids.
Mr. CONYERS. I know you could go on much longer than the time
allotted to you, but tell me how Odyssey Institute works to prevent
child abuse.
Dr. DENSEN-GERBER. We have a grant in research and demonstra~
tion from the National Institute of Drug Abuse which must end thiS"
year by regulation to study drug-related child abuse an<l how do you
teach parenting to mothers who have not, many of them, been parented
themselves. That is where this work originated.
For instance, 44 percent of the women presenting for treatment for
drug abuse were cross-generat.ional incest victims, 75 percent beforethey were 12, 45 percent before they were 9 and a quarter with thei.L'
mothers' Imowledge, There. is a definite relationship between incest
in the young female and subsequent antisocial behavior and acting'
out. F1.1lthermore as an adult, she is expected to rear foul.' or five chilcIren and she can't. Our parents program has shown clearly that parenting is not instinctual but a learned experience.
Mr. CONURS. What does the Institute do ~
Dr. DENSEN-GERBER. It runs 44: centers in 12 States. The. Institute
where I am the chief executive officer has the mandate to provide
health care to the socially disadvantaged. We study the clinical materials and then attempt to find ansvI'ers. 1,re learned how and about
child pornography fl'om our Conce1'1ls of Children's Division and our
medicine branch which is headed by Thomas Clark, drafted legislation
in this area. l'Te do much work at the interface of medicine and law.
Mr. CONfiRS. How many young people do you think are being af:';
fected by abuse and p01'1lography ~
Dr. DENSEN-GERBEU. I have counted 400 different children. Ipbstulah'd that there were perhaps 2,000 involved in p01'1lography, however,
in a 1'ccent arrest in Cleveland, one photographer had 300 children in
his employ. But if we include prostitution and the advertisil1,Q" of chilchen rot· purposes prostitution, tl1en we l1ave close to 1 million children sexually and commercially exploited.
Mr. CONfiRS, Is that your figuro or others ?
Dr. DENSgN-GERBER. That figure is based pretty much on the. work
of Robin Lloyd ill which he counted 300,000 boys. No one has bothered
to (,o~1llt. the ,g'irls because society never counts girls in the area of
prostltutlOn. Because we are l)robably as much heterosexual as homo-
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sexual so I matched Lloyd's figure for boys-equaling 600,000 clndrell. Lloyd however f<.'cls the llUlllbcr is twice what he can statistically
validate.
'1.'he Los Angel<.'s Police Department says there arc 30,000 children in
Los Angeles alone who are being used sexually. The FBI reports 1
million runaways. '1.'he majority are being suppm.'ted sexually; how
else can these children snpport til<.'lllselv!:'s. Fnnclillg for runaways programs lS almost nonexistent, and so far Ollr govel'l1ment has not
wanted to examine it. Most children run a way for good reasons.
Mr. CONYERS. In other words. this problem goes farther than the
abuse of children in filming' and modes ~ Of course, I think that is
'where the Congress lilUSt ultimately begin to address itself. ,Ve know
that there are at least 1 million runaways a year. I have been told from
the Education and Labor Committpe. that 1 million youngsters drop out
of school and some of these may be part of the million that run away,
of course, bnt some of them are not.
So we have somewhere possibl~r in the neighborhood of 2 million
kids who form a ready market for sexual exploitation from pornographers and their like. So that the problem, Doctor, as I am snre you
agree with me, would require the Congress to begin to address such
questions as the condition and nature of the jnvpnile detention facilitips, particularly at the local level. the whole economiC' question of employment among young people which is at ll'nst a partial contributing
factor to these beIng: lured into the kind of activitil's that we are trying
to ~n'escI'ibe by law.
Could you comment on that observation ~
Dr. DENsEN-GER13En. I could not agree with vou more. In 19'73, I
wrotc the National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect Act for Congressman Peter Peyser. Sadly, this law has done almost nothing. Since
I also had the ~ood fortlUle to suggest the name of the director to President Ford; wMn faceel with its fuilme I had to look for why. '1.'he
Center has very little power within our system; it is a thi'eel echelon
agency wit1'.:11 Hli}"r. Until here on the Hill America's children are
mude the N at.ion's first priority and until you begin to address all the
problems of our children in a coordinated comprehensive way, America will not have a future.
One of the things I would like the committee to help me with concerns
this letter from the office of Pl'!~sic1ent Cartel' saying that he cannot
see me because I represent a special interest group, America's children. Perhaps you could arrange a meeting for me to discuss the traulllUS facing our children as I clid with Prime Minister Fraser of Aust.ralia. I want to give Cartel' aU this American-made pornography. I
want action for myself 01' Odyssey. '1.'hat our President would call
Anh~rica's children a special interest group is part, tmd parcel of the
problem. I have to tell you, children count.
Mr. CONYERS. Are there any other members of the subcommittee
that would care to interrogate the witness because Wl' will either have
to l'C'c<.'ss to answer a quorllm call or we will adjourn for the day.
Mr. RAILSBACK. I would like to.
Mr. CONYERS. All right. '1.'hen I think we will have to recess and we
will return in 15 minutes.
[A brief recess was ta.ken.]
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:.\11'. Coxnms. The subcommittee will come to order. Dr. DensenGerber, can yon elaborate on the matter of organize(l crime and porllOgraphic activity 01' the evolvement of organized crime in connection
with sexual exploitation of children ?Dr. Dl,xsl~N-GERIm.H. I have only been looking into this since January 12, and I ee:i'tahl1v am not a law enforcement person. But it is
amazing what is lmo,vn, and there are several members of the press
here today who have toldm6 a great deal. It is my belief that "Kiddifl
Porno" was started through El ,Vest in Seattle, ,;y-ash., by a malt
naUled Tony Eboli, now cleact who headed the Genovese fa"mily for
a perioe1 of time. I haire been told there is a great deal of information ill
Xew York City intelligence, and a member of the police department
~';lnecl Francis Shini and actually Olll.i member of the press corps who
is here, Mr. Chris Borgen of CBS (who has been investigating this for
at least 12 years), can give you mnch more jnfol'mation than I ever
eould. It is not hard to know, anymore than it is hard to know a,bout
narcotics. It is my belief, as a clinician in the field, that anytime we
want to stop this bl'('aking 'Clown of onr moral values we co~,lcl. There is
no mystery 01' difficulty. The only reason we don't wish to is that it is
highly profitable.
Ml'. CONYERS. On this subject, do you suspect that the Department of
,Justice is as fully advised as yon are ~
Dr. DENsEN -GERBFU: I should hope they are better advised than I am.
It would be, a sad iaet that since I begun by chance on Janual:y 12, If I
know as much as I know now, and they 'don't 1010W. 'rhat would be
vcry, very sad. My belief is they' know. It has to be they Imow. It is not
hard to find out any more than It is hard to buy these materit1Js. There
is no secret.
:\fr. CONYERS. ,Ve are going to have a Department of .Tustice representative before us, and ,ve hope that we will be able to find out. You
know, finding out and determining what to do is fl'equl:'utly two different things.
Dr. DENSEN-GERBER. But as long as yon and I commit to the coneept
tllflt we are going to find out tl~e truth and then do somethil1g,l)ositive
rather than meiltal1y masb,lrbate, and play word games. The fact
plainly is that something has to be done to help the Am~l'i('an family
be able to real' its children 1nless oppressive permissiveness.
For instance recently I was asked to debate. in New York whether or
llot I thought it was 'healthy thnt people were now urinating in the
streets, thereby signaling the enel ot inhibition ancl repression. Backed
finally against the corner, I, exasperated, exclaimed that I have a right
to my stockings and shoes being elean.
,VI:' must be able to know what is right and wron~and then institute
action. There is nothing gooc1 abont this "Kiddie .t'orn". There is no
first. mnendment issue that can possibly justify telling a man to go
home and have intercourse with his 9-year-old daughter. Such is not
pl'otectecl matel'ial.
:.\11'. CONYERS. Are you here in your capacity as director at the
Odyssey Institute ~
})1'. DENSEN-Gh'l1BER. Yes, I am.
:\11'. CONYERS. And that suggests, then, that they are working in this
al'ea~
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Dr. DENsEN-GERBER. Odyssey Institute works in the area of uncovering atrocities to children since the beginning of our Concerns forChildren Division, whose major task is to obtain a million signatures.
from Americans everywhere to mandate that the President declare·
America's children the Nation's first priority and take action to establish a Cabinet post for children. Since the campaign began, we have·
received information on what is happening to children. I was first
introduced to this material by Senator Birch Bayh, when he sent me a
book by Robin Lloyd, "Boy Prostitution in America for the Love of
Money."
Mr. CONYERS. How long has some part of the institute been working
in this matter, and how large is the sta.ffing?
Dr. DENSEN-GERBER. 'We have worked i,~ the matter of child pornography since January 12, 1977. In September of 1976, I sent the first of
the magazines to Robert Morgenthau, New York district attorney,
asking him as well as Congressman duPont, now Governor of Delaware·
(the magazine in quest.ion had come from Delaware) to take action.
Congressman duPont responded that the address was fake for Delaware, and Bob Morgentha.u stated words to the effect that I should
spend my time on important crimes like mugging. My belief is that
the mutilation of a million children is a tremendously important crime.
There was no interest then; anymore than there was an interest when
Edward Mishl~in, who had been first investigated by the Kefauver
Conunission in 1949 and had a yellow sheet this high, appeared before
Judge Irving Lang on J anua!'y 2,1977, and pleaded guilty to obscenity
felonies involving children. He was given 27 consecutive weekends in
jail instead of the possible 7 year sentence. I suppose so as not to interfer with his work week. As long as law enforcement thinks this is not
im.por.'cant and jud~es make a travesty of our system, grassroot Americans "'will have to jom together to demand remedial action.
Mr. CONYERS. May I interrupt you again, and forgive my bad manners, but we are still under the pressure of time. I yield to the gentleman £1011'). Pennsylvania.
Mr. ERTEL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
:Ma'am, I listened to your testimony here, and I saw you go through
that litany 'of magazines which, as a former prosecutn-r, I am qnite
aware of. Now these television cameras have been sitting here whHe
you went through that litany, reading the titles, going th:t'ough a.ll of'
that, and assuming that 'will show on the 6 o'clock news to.llight, don't
you think you llfi.ve been a little counterproductive in showing all
those titles and books which may appear on that press when my
4-year-old, 8-year-olcl, and 13-year-old watch? Wouldn't it have boE',!)
easier to submit that to us so we could review it without putting it
across the. entire press of the United States ~
Dr. DENSEN-GERBER. Let me 'answer you very strongUy that I belieye
that the situation in this country is so terrible now and the leadership .
so poor that only if the Amel'ic~n people he(ome informed will we beable to protect our freedoms.
Mr. ERTEL. Are you going to inform my 8-year-old and 4-year-old~
and 13-yeu,r-olcl ~
Dr. DENsEN-GERBER. Yes; if necessary.
Mr. ERTEL. I thought we were trying to prevent this.
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Dr. DENsEN-GERBBR. I hope when your children watch the news,
they are equa.lly upset by the violence, by the other kinds of things
that are going on. There is almost no other way, Congressman, now, to
get ac.ross to the American people the organized way our value systems are being torn down.
Mr. ERTEL. ,iVe have childl'<'ll watching the news. They have no way
of selecting ona news progra.m, and my wife would have no way of
'selecting out, what you have prrBented here.
Dr. DENSEN-GF.RBER. So why don't yon clean it np so I don't have
any magazines to show ~ ,Yhy 'don't yon worry less about me and more
. about the organized crime that is making these things ~
:Mr. ERTEL. I have been here 4 months. I was a prosecutor and prose. euted a few of those people, so when you make those ?.ccusations, you
should ibe,a little aware of what is going on.
Second, you could have presented this to us in a written statement.
IVe could have read i't. I~Te can reacl. I question whether you have to
wave those in front of the press here at this hearing, and whether or
not it is not cOLUlterproduc.tive for those juveniles which we are trying
to protect.
Thank you very much. I ha ve nothing further.
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Volkmer.
~fr. VOLKl'IfFJn. No questions.
J\f.r.CONl'"ERE. Mr. Railsback.
:Mr. RnLsBAcK. May I 'ask if you have anv idea wha.t States have
'enacted laws that may be directecl against chUd exploitation ~
Dr. DEXSE~-GERBER. Yes: when we took a survey in .January, the
.only States which had specific laws on this l11atter of child pOl'1lography were North Carolina, South Carolina, North Dakota, Tennessee,
Texas, and Connecticut. Those were the States.
1\11'.' R.UI.SBACIC. "\Vere any of those State laws, in your judgment,
b(:'ttet· than others or more effective to combat the child ;abuse exploiti'.H.on vou ha,ve testified aLout ~
Dr. bENSEN-GERBER. Yes; actually the State law that is the model
for the one that Congressman Kildee has introduced is in North
Dakota. It is an excelle.nt law. Howeyel', North Dakota does not haip1)(:'11 to be a State that isa major producer of th(:'se materials.
:Mr. RAIT.SBACK. Has the lay/been implemented ~
Dr. DENsEx-GERBER. IVhether there hus been prosecution, I don't
1mow. On the ,books it stands as a thorough, well-written, and thoughtfn 1 piece of legislation.
Mr. RArr,sBAcIC. I wonder if you happen to be aware of a series of
:articles that. were recently publi:'>hed in the Ohic>ago Tribune under
tIle byline, I beliEwe, 0-£ George Bliss, who is a Pulitzer Prize-winning'
investigative reporter?Dr. DENSEN-GERBER. No. I am not aware of them.
Mr. RAILSB.\CK. I might just mention that, in my opinion, and I just
did have a chance to l'eadmostof those articles, they rather vividly
portray what I think is the message that you are tl'yingto convey;
maybe a little bit too sensationally, but, anyway, expressing your
cern. I wonder if you happen to be a ware of the work of the N I1tional
Coalition for OhitIdren's Justice and :f:amiliar with Ken Whitten, a
.director of that organization ~.
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Dr. DENsEN-GEIllER. It is an excellent organization, but its particular focus is on the problem of incarcerated children within institutionalized settings.
Mr. RAILSBACK. As I read your statement, and as I tried to hnrriedly
read-and I apolugize for getting here late':""-bnt as I read some of tlle
other statements, I get the Teeling' that there is really no organization
or 110 governmental entity that has the slightest idea how pervasivu
this problem is. Is that right ~
.
Dr. DENSI~N-GERBER. That is absolutelv correct.
Ml'.. R\ILSn;\(1IL ·What is your Odyssey'Iw:;tHute doing about that, if
anythmg, 01' don't you have the resources to do it?
Dr. Dm,slm-GERnER. First of an, preYionsly I didn't totally answer
Congressman Conyer\:; question on Odyssey Institute. The Institute
is totn]ly 110nfunded and is n, voluntary organization looking into
issues. ,Vhat we hope to do, because we have '.l:'.l: clinics sOlTing 12
States, is take from our experience with patients and begin to look at
canses in the society that make for the problems that these patie}lts
sufrer from. In 19'71, we were faced with morEl female acldiction and
therefore more pregnant addicts. By 197+, we knew that tbe majority
of "'omen involved in addiction had been incest ~rictims, usually as
childr('n. From that finding, we looked at the whole issue of sexuality
with children and around children.
Mr. RAILRB.\CIL It is your b('lief that the only effective way to do
something about this pi'oblem would be to ha,re a rather hiclnsiYe
comprehensive Federal Rtatute rather than pel~mit the States to enact
their own laws?
Dr. DENREN-GERBER. I am not only convinced of that: I am convinced that this hopefully, as Congressman Conyers suggested, is onlv
the beginning of the Federal" Government examining how we rnil
provide a. better soil for our rhildren everywhere. "Kiddie Porn" is
so outrageons that perhaps if we begin with this, we will be able to
tnke a look at much of what (']se is wrong.
Mr. RAII,SRACK. JURt one last question. Have yon come across any
allegations of governmental entiti('s or evell judges or anybody acting
under governmental authority being a part of any chiM exploitation?
Dr. DENRgN-GERmm, Again, only by omission rather than commission; but I haven't specifically looked into that. There is one Odyssey
patient, for instance, who was arrested in Chicago, at 13. She was a
white child. She appenl'ed ])('fo1'e the judge in Chicago, yonI' home
State. Her pimp, who was a 50-year-old black man, came into the court
and was able to bail lwr out for $;)0. C('rtainly the judge looking at
the two people before hh11, the black elderly pimp anfl the white (·hild,
br?ught up on prostitution, would have been able to snrmise somethlllg WHS ami SR.
:Mr. RA1LRBACK. Let me be a little more Rpecific. I hap11en to thinkand I have been interesteel. for some time in jmTenile delinqnency, and
so forth-I happen to think one of the gr!'atest hopes that we have is
to perhaps provide a good Clwirolll' 1ent for drlinqnrnts oj' negl('ct('d
children ot.her than ir;: some case a bad parental envil'omnent, and I
have beellencouraged by what js called the foster-parents program or,
in some cases, \I, foster-grandparent program.
Are you aware thm'e have been allegations that in some cases the
so-called foster parents may be contributing to the child abuse?
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Dr. DENSJ~N-GEImEn. Yes, sadly, occasional1y such is true. One should
not really expect, unless there were careful monitol'ings and supervision of foster parents, that they should differ in any way from llutural parents. The fact is-Mr. RAILSBAOK. Except they are, in effect, tru··tees, but in some cases
are even being paid to take those children, and, in my opinion, there
ought to be a certain oversight exercised which I think, if it is not
exercised, will doom that program, which could be a good one.
Dr. DEUSEN-GERBER. Odyssey, N.H., has encouraged certification of
foster parents. New Hampshire is unique in that the Govel'llor of that
State, Melden Thomson, has been a foster parent, himself. It is extremely important that many of us consider being a :foster parent
a special privilege, rather than something done for money. Children
are a sacred trust of God, not propertv of parentG.
There is no question that we must teach parf nting. 0u1' young people
do not know how to parent. The situation is -.vorse today than yesterday, and unless we do something, it will be worse tomorrow. Today,
there is a crisis in the American family. Present child-rearing is not
working. lYe can't leave it all in the present laissez-faire state.
Mr. RAILSBACK. Thank you.
JUl'. CONYERS. I recognize now the gentleman from California, Mi'.
Dornan, not a member of the cOllunittee, but whose concern about the
subject matter led to his invitation this 1110l'l1ing.
:Mr. DORNAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Doetor, I want to afford you an opportunity here to just slightly
amend one of your earlicr statements so that yon don't fmd yourself
in the position of using np the remaining years of your long life defending yourself against a battery of Ill. wyers that feed off this POl'I10graphy money. Some of them are the finest la,wyers in the country, but
they sell themselves cheaply.
In relating the story about a niece of a former mentber of this Judici?-l'Y Committee, you said Larry Flynt had offered money for the
l'apmg of Mr. Charles Keating's daughter. I debated Mr. Flynt on a
television show at that seminal', and I asked him specifically about
his appearance on the campus of the University of Cincinnati, and I
will give his version, which J think is bad enough, and I think if you
amend your remarks consistent with his version, people can draw
their own conclusion and yon won't be liable for suit.
He said some student at the campus, according to his relating of tl1e
story,told him that he understood Miss Keating went to school there
and he would offer to put into Kinky Corner in his magazine, which
pays $100 for every insert and $200 if accompanied by a photograph,
that if anybody woulcl get a story on Keating's daughter, he would
put it in the Kinky Corner, giving them the money. He said in no way
diel he think it would tum into a rape, and he expressecll1is sorrow.
But throwing 01' offering money al'oundlike that on a college campus-I think the way you phrased it, vou might be in danger of being
taken out of the effective field you ar~ in, going along with what you
said, that the.re is some danger in this area when you come :forward
and sper.. k ou!; forthrightly or with some sophistication and guard
yom' terms, you are still in dallger in this arell bemrnse you are up
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.against organized crime -and the most vicious, lowly, slimy type of:
human being that has ever drawn the breath of day on our planet.
Would you ca.re to amend your remarks?
Dr. DENSEN-Gl~RBER. Yes; I would. In Cincinnati I was the speaker
last week, and beinO' the mother ofa 17-year-old, all I heard was the
danger, and I may 11ave overreacted or misinterpreted. I know I was
profoundly affected to hear that a child of a distinguished American.
leader in the antipornography battle would be hurt in anyway, however, it is evident that we rein very grave risks, this we must uncler-stand. I thank you for cOl'l'ecting my misstatement. I heard it the
other way.
Mr. VOLKMER. Will the gentleman yield for a minute? I would like
to-Mr. CONYlms. I will recognize you.
Mr. VOLKl\IER. I would like to comment on this. The way I understand what you are saying is that Mr. Flynt, hi" side of it, was he elid
make an offer to anyone if they found anything on her, and if they put
it in the magazine; is that right?
Mr. DORNAN. The Kinky Corner is probably the most depraved
magazine in the business. Worship of fetal matter, animal sex, and
incest are a regular feature, and to tell youn~ kids at a fraternity, I
believe it was Sigma Alpha Epsilon, to tell tnem he would get them
into that column if they would get him something on the daughter of
an outstanding American citizen, whose brother 1s now the publisher
·of the Oincinnati Enqllirer and esteemed Member of Oongress for a
decade!, to make that kind of offer on a college campus is the most ugly,
irresponsible conduct I have ever heard.
MI', VOL1GlrER. He admits th:a,t was done ~
Mr. DORNAN. Yes; and toM me one of the students came up to him
and o:ffered the information that he had dated Miss Keating and that
is when he offered the Kinky Oorner suggestion. She was raped within
~lays o.t high noon on.a major c.ampus-the YOlUl~er Keating daughtet',
lU high school, was tracked by two men for 2 days preceding thatand dragged in to the woods adjoining the campus, literally 2 or 3
minut.es afte'r noon, and out of respect for Ule Keating family, there
hasn't; been too much pUblicity on this.
Th(~ daughteris in Europe now. It cost het' a semester out of schooling, ~l,lld I think it is-when I related this to my own daughters, I
have three of them and two sons, my daughters said to me, "Are we
next, dad?" because I have been a national spokesman for 31jz years
for Oitizens for D~cency Through Law, only resigning on December
31 after election to Oongress.
It became an issue during my campaign by opponents that this was
a lai:;sez-fail'e, wild, do-your-own-thing, if-it-feeJs-good-do-it, anything-goes society, und I don't.think it is, and I think my winning the
most Bxpensive race in the N atiQll proved that.
I wish there was some w-ay we could have the Keating story told
without further damage to the daughter, and I hope-Dr. DENSEN-GERBER. They did announce it at the convention. It was
a re~Lllar convention statement. I l'~ceived in the mail a very interesting wtter last week. It offered me $100 to $1,000 reward if I could
identify celebrities in the Kinky films they had for sale. These were
people who range from the White House down.
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I interpreted this as saying to me, you are next, and I assume that
I shall shortly be seen in a film with a horse or film with some such
other activity. That is another way they blackmail people to stay out
of this field-threatening to superimpose your face, your body, or
whatever it is, in these kinds of films and distribute them.
Mr. DORNAN. Mr. Flynt, on the "Tomorrow Show" on NBC, offered
money for a nude picture of the First Lady of our land. He has published a 3 x 5-foot blow-up of a nude picture of a former first lady,.
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis. It was taken by an underwater scuba
divel off the Island of Skorpios, and yet whm he ran a full-page ad
in the New York Times ·alining himself, this is Mr. Flynt, with dis-·
sidents like Vladimir Bukovsky and Alexander Solzhenitsynzthat ad
was signed by some of the prominent literary people of our tune, and
it just shows you how outrageously sick this problem is.
Now we are down to discnssino-, are we going to allow, as Mr. Rembar said, the prior witness, 12- and 13-year-old girls to be used in porno
films but boys until 14 ¥ That is sick, Mr. Rembar, and I really am
sorry to hear that kind of testimony. A child is a child, and the scarring
of their minds that take place with this type of pOl:nography 11as
been-I have heard ;you speak before, Doctor-deSCl'lbed as tantamount to murdering them. They need psychiatric care for the rest of
their life.
Mr. CONYERS. 'Will the gentleman conclude his statement ~
Mr. DORNAN. Yes; and to suggest that a heroin trafficker or distributor should be prosecuted, but in this area yon are going to use
t.he first amendment to color it so the distributor is free and c1earas Mr. Stanley Fleshman suggested on "60 iNfinutes" the othel' night,.
only the man who makes the film is guilty-that is also sick. Anybody
who truffics in this e.vil should be. put ill prison-heroin pusher, lab
worker, grower, or distributor.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. CONYERS. I will give a. lecture on audience manners before the
subcommittee the next time it meets.
At the present moment, the subcommittee stands in adjournment.
['Where.upon, at 12 :42 p.m., the subcommittee. adjourned, subject to·
the call of the Chair.]
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SEXUAL EXPLOl'rA'l'ION OF CHILDREN
WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 1977
HOUl'll;:' OF REPRESlmTATlVES

"

SUBCOl\UiII'r'r:EE ON CRIME
OF 'rm~ COl\flIn'1'TEl~ ON 'l'1IE JUDICIARY

Washinr;ton, D.O.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 :10 a.m., in room 2237,
Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. John Conyers, Jr. [chairman
of the subcommittee] presiding.
Present: Representatives Conyers, Holtzman, Gudger, Volkmer,
Ertel, Ashbrook, and Railsback.
Also present: Hon. Robert McClory, a Representative in Congress
from the State of Illinois.
'
Staff present: Hayden Gregory and Leslie E. Fl'eed, counsel; Gene
Gleason, investigator; 'l'homas N. Boyd~ associate counsel; and Dorothy
'ATadley and Martha Brown, assistants.
Mr. CONYERS. Good morning.
'.
The subcommitte will come to order and the hearings o£ the Subcommittee on Crime on the sexual exploitation of children will con;.
tinue.
In the course of these hearings thus fnr we haye heard about the
numerous magazines with pictures in each issue that sexually exploit
children. Millions of dollars worth of the films each year depict boys
and' girls of very young ages in sex acts. There is obvionsly a large
market for the literature, and photographs of children especially
abused and exploited.
AU of this commerce in child pornography involves the sexual abuse
of children based on the norms of any civilized society.
Unfortunately, we do not have any good data on the scope of the
problem, bnt the yeTV existence and eommereialization of child sexual
abuse is repugant ancI needs to be prevented and stopped. Most children
grow up without any awareness 01' invoh"E'ment in these activities. The
relatively small minority of children subjected to sextlal abuse from
any source, including pornography purposes and prostitution, need the
protection of effective laws andlnw enforcement.
The question that arises in this subcommittee is what kinds of laws
and what kinds of law enforcement?
Many of these children at one time or anothE'r have been incarcerated
in det.entinn ~('nters, in training schoo18., in homes amlinstitutions for
dependent and neglected children and foster care homE'S. They are the
victims of family breakdown and the lack of aclequate child care services and facilities. The mistreatment and neglect of these children is
yet another dimension of the problem that we expect these hearings
will also highlight.
(55)
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I am very pleased to introduce our next witness who has been working with this committee, the ranking minority member of the House
Judiciary Committee, a member who has served with some distinction
on this particular subcommittee, !Lnd who has been extremely effective
in the deliberation of many of the 'Problems that have come before
the House Judiciary in the years I have been privileged to serve on the
committee.
I refer to none other than my friend and collea~ue from Illinois,
the Honorable Robert :McClory, to whom I will YIeld at this point.
TESTIMONY OF HON. ROBERT McCLORY, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF ILLINOIS

Mr. MCCLORY. Thank yon, :Mr. Chairman and nWlllbers of th(>
subcommittee.
I appreciate the opportunity to appear here this morning.
Very briefly, I want to commend you, Mr. Chairman and memb('rs
of your subcommittee, for undertaking these hearings. They are lH'edC'd
and the American people must be made aware of the sexual exploitation
of our children.
Witnesses at your first hearing ~[onday discussed the horrifying climensions of these exploitations, a lurklllg and insidious threat with
the potential to touch us all through our own families and those of
relatives and friends, and to destroy still unknown numbers of children.
As you well put it on Monday, Mr. Chairman, the connection between
the distribution of films and magazines contributes dangerously to
that .exploitation and, to quote you: ",Videns the vicious circle of
phYSIcal and photographic abuse."
The focus of the media on this helps us all clecide if new Federal
laws can help stop these abuses. ,Vith many other Members, I am a
co-sponsor of a bill sponsored by our colleague from New York, Mr.
John Mut-phy. It is :vil'tually the same as another sponsored by onr
colleague from Miclllgan, Mr. Dale Kildee, and I know you are COllsidering both here.
Dl,·. Frank Osnnka of Lewis Colkge in Illinois, one of your Monday
witnesses, introduced into the hearing record clippings of a series oil:
child pornography and child prostitution which ran recently in the
Chicago Tribune.
:Mr. Chairman, the reason for mv appearing here this morning is
that ~rou have asked the Chicago Tribune reporters responsible for
this serif'S to appear here this moming.
Mr. Chairman, I am please that you have asked the Chicago Tribune,
reporters responsible for this series to appear here this morning.,
Through their rest' arch nnd tlwir skillful and tirel('ss investigatiYe'
reporting they have been able to expose a purgatory of perversion, the
sexual subvel''ting of children.
'
Miss 'MiC'hu('l Sn('('d and 1\[1'. G('orge Bliss, who is a three-time winner of the Pnlitzer Pri7.(" SW'Ht n months in-restigndng tIl(> problem.
Mr. Ruy Moseley, who (lIsa as!3isted in tIl(> inv(>stigation, ·wrote the
series. All tlm'(\ can1Pfrom Chicago to be 11('1'(' today.
~fr. Oh!,ti~l~lllll, I f.nlly agree \yith :1 point ~:ou mf(de Monday. Yon
smcl that,l1utlfil1y tIUg snl)(,0l11lmtt(l(>-ancl ultImately the Congrcssmust deCIde whether new Federallaws would help stop this abuse or
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whpthpr bptter enforcement of existing laws; both Fed2ral and State,
is the answer.
I am confident that these, three witncsses will help you reach the
l'i,ght, just, and llPC<:'SSal'Y conclusion in behalf of the children of'
Am<:'rica and 0-:- an our citizcns.
I appreciate this brief appearance. I know YOll have Sgt. Lloycl
):Cal'tin who is going' to appNtl' as a witness next and I know he' is
going to contribute su?,)stantially to the hearing here this morning.
I apprpciate this opportunity to appear briefly, and in a sense to
introduce to you thes~ highly respectNl journalists who are going to
testify lat<:'r this mornmg.
Mr: CONYEHS. Thank you, ~~r. )IcCIOl:Y. IY{' have been wOl'kin~, fiS
you know, through your helpfulness, with these two report(>l's from·
t he Chicago Trihune and we wekome their presence here formally
b("[or<:', the committpl" and I would like to invite you, if your time permits, to join the suhcommittpe as we proceed through our h<:'armgs
and at what<:,ver point you can bring yOUl'sel£ to be with us throughont not only today's hearing but any other day, obviously you are
\ve1colll<:'.
1\11'. )IcCwflY. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
i\Il'. CONYEflS. IV(\. now turn to the police officer who has initiated a
sexual exploitation unit "within the Los Angeles Police Department,
Investigator Lloyd H. Martin, who has been with the Los AnO'eles
Police Department for 12 years, e of which have bePll assigned
the
POl'llography Unit, Administratiye Vice Division, Los Angeles Police
Department.
Ife welcome your appearance here in "Washington before this committc<:', and we appl'eeiate that you have prepared a statement in advance which hus b<:'en distributed to the members.
'Without objection it will: be incorporated into the record at this
point, and you may summarize from it and then we will engage in
some questions and answers afterward.
tVeleome to the subcommittee.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Martin follows:]

t;

l'REl?I.RED STATEMENT OE' INVESTIGATOR LLOYD
DEPARTMENT

II.

MARTh",

Los

ANGELES POLlCE

WHO AUE THE EXPLOITED CHILDREN?

..

..

'rlle Los Angeles Police Depurtment conservatively estimates that 30,000
children are sexually exploited ill' the Los Angeles area each year. Dr. Judlanna
Densen-Gerber, u. nationally known authorit~· on child abuse, bus estimated thut
as man~' as 120,000 children hl: the New York metropolitan area are involved ill
some type of sexual activity for money.
A child who has beelt sexually abused will frequently turn to '[lroStitution,
pornography, narcotics, or other criminal activity, or will be encouraged to engage in this actIvity by au abusing adult after having outlived his novelty as a
sexual partner. A 12-Yl'ur-old bOJ' in Los Angeles can earn $1000 per day. Most
receive much less, and a pimp will retain 60 percent of what is earned.
The most difficult concept for most people to understand and accept is tbat,
very often, these children are consenting partners in the sexual activity. In some
('ases they initiate tile sexnal activity with direct propOSitions or with seductive
bE'hayior. This dOl'S not fit the- ilnag1:' of an unsuspecting chillI being lured into a
stranger's cal' with a candy bar and a promise of a trip to the beu('h, On the
contrary, the young victims we are concerned with are usually rmlllways. 1:e-l1sonably "~trept-wif;P". PlIlotionally tl'onbJecl children who trade themselves for money
Or for what they interpret as affection. They may appear to be "hustlers"', but
they are i~ fact children and victims i~ the truest sense of the wOl·d.
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OIIILD EXPLOrrATION IS A W,.',.TIONWlDE P!'.ODLEM

In 1972 a poor-quality pamphlet waF; published in Hollywood, California, entitled, "Where the Young Ones Are". The pamphlet listell 378 places in 59 ('itir~
ot 34 states where, "... the young can be fouml". Hsted were such place~ ng
bowling alleys, beaches, arcalles, VU rks and the lilm. Incredibly, the pamphlet
reportedly solcl 70,000 copies at $5 per~opy.
In New Orleans, a sexnal abuse ri.ng was discoverec1 with allult participants
am! correspondents located in an Darts of this country and in several foreign
countries. Evidence sl?ized in the investigation included corresDOlHlence from nIlproximately 50 aclult males liying in the Southern California area. Tlmt im'l'stigation also clisclosed a wic1eSlJreali infiltration of adult suslIects into all tYIles
of national youth groups amI youtl1-oriented organizations.
III Chicago, the investigation of a nationwide prostitution ring involving juveniles disclosell that some of the youthful ,ictims had be£'n reeruitNl in SoutlIPrn
California. Other investigations also indicate there is nationwide mobilit.y, interaction and communication among adults involved in child exploitation. Suspects
advertise ancl rstablish communication through variouR llUbli('ation~.
In LOR Angeles, ju,elliles are approached b~' adults for f((>xual purDoses at
amusement arcndes; trenuge (1i~('otheques and other loeations where minors congregate. Locnl amI out-of-state runaways flock to wic1ely Jmown locations Imowinp: they can Iiml sheItrr allClllloney.
::lexually explicit movies and photographs involving exploitl'll juveniles aremade in Los Angeles aull (listrilmtNI thl'onghout the world. 'l'housallds of mnguzinesancl films are 11 vailable 10C!111y fOl' (li::;tributioll. Some involve children in
sexually explicit ncts, while others depict simuluted sexual acts !lnll/or OhflCl'lll'
nudity.
'l'IIE U€E OF PORNOOUAPIIY BY TIlE CIlICKENIIAWK AND TIlE CIlILD

~[OLES'I'EU

The use of pornographic matrriul by the chiclrenhawlrs 0.11(1 ehilcl 1l101rHter~ is
extensive, as evidenced by the eVl'r-increasing ,olumr of such matl'rial seiz('<1 in
investigations of sexual exploitation. Corroborating thiH physical eyiclence are tltl'
statements of the victims who in practically <ull cases were exposed to pornographic literature.
::lince its inception on October 10, 19i6, through May 20, 1,1')77, the Sexually Exploited ChillI Unit conducted over 50 investigations which included interviewing
over 150 victims and susllects. In all of these cases, pornographic literature hus
been almnclantly present. It can be cO!lcluded that pornography in many forms is
extensively usrd by those who enp:age in sexual crimes up:ainst children.
Pornography serves as a method by which the SusDect can tm'n a normul convemation with a juvenile towarel a sexual theme. As an exftlnple, if u suspert
picks up a victim in a "ehidr, thr suspect may lraye n pornographic magazine
on the vehiclrsru t solely to st.iinuillte conversation about sex.
Pornography is alsofrequrntly u~ecl to srxuall~t stimulate both the suspect 0.11(1
victim as well as to 11rl;'ak clown inflibitions 1\ victillll11ay have rep:arlling the acts
that he or she is expected to commit. '1'hl;' nature of the litrrature uRed will ('01'respond to the suspect's sexual ilH~linations. If the victim displays relUctance to
engage ill such COn(l\lCt, the sUi:lpect will use the literatm:e as an element of P(>1'suasion. He will show the ,ictim the publication and present the argument thut
if the young boy in the mllguzinl;' is willing to rrlllove his clothing or orally
copulatE' the DeniS of anothe-r lloy. why should not the victim be willing to also
do so? If the sm;pect observes thnt the victim is not responsive to homosexual
literature, he may also use literature depicting young girls. Viewing the young
girls may cause the victim to nehiev€' an erection. The chicl{euhawk \ViIi thpn
offer to copulate the victilll to fulfill the victim's growing neec1 for sexual gratification. Lil,e the chickenhawl" the chila molester clirects thr victim's ntt-ention
to thr fact that the ;young' girli"l1 the- magazine is pOSing nude and suggests that
it is all right for the victim to act similarly.
PllOTOGRAPIIS AS USED BY TIlE CIIILD :MOLESTER AND OBIOKENIIAWK

Oftrn, personal photop;rnphs Ilre taken hy or of the suspect which are not
for cOllllllrrcial sale or profit. hut rather for the primtl;' usr
a~d stlll~ulatlOn of the snspel't. ~he net of taking the photographs mllY be 1'0
stllllUl.atmg to the s:uspect. that It c~uses him to reach a climax, In all cnsrs
inyrS~lg?-ted.by SEC lllyolYlll.g' thl;' takmg of photogrllllhs the suspect has lllole~tr<l
the Y1ctlll1 e1ther before, dm'mg, or after·the process. In a few cases photographs
gen(!l'a~ly int~ll(lecl

...
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haye been used to threaten' exposure of victims who baye indicated they Illay
leave the suspect or go to the authorities for help.
PROFESSIOXALLY PRODUCED PORNOGRAPHIQ PUBLICATIONS

."

..

The pro(luction of professional pornographic l)ublicatiolls c1~picting youths ~x"
poses a minor to hazards as great as those presented by the chlCl,enhmvk Or chIld
molester who "keeps" a minor for his porsonal gratification. In almost all cases,
the professional photographer of such llUiJlica tions will himself be a child molester or chickenhawk.
Models for pornographic llublications are obtained in various ways. The rUIlaway juvenile, alolle ancl without support in a strange city, is a particularly
attractive target for these publications. Ads soliCiting "Jdds who have just hit
town" appear frequently in undergrouml newspapers. As in the case of the priyate chickenha wI, or child molesting l)hotographer, the professional Pol'llogl'aphic
photographer will probably molest his victim before. during 01' after the photop:raphic process. In addition to sexual gratification, the photographCl: will reap a
handsome ltrofit. A pornographic publication that retailS for between $7.50 and
$12.50 per copy costs between 3u and 50 cents to produce.
REC01U~IEND.A'r;ro:ss

FOr. AuurrIONAL FEDERAL REGULATORY ACTION

Male juveniles state they regularly tray!.'l from Los Angel!.'B, Cnlifornia to Lns
Neyada with their adult companions for sexual purposes. There is no
equivalent oj: the l\faIJ11 Act to pl'ohilJit this i.nterstate transportation of males for
sexual purpOses.
V~'gas,

SEXUAL EXPLOITATION oF' CBILDItEN-l'HE INVESTIGATIONS CONTINUE

'Vhen investigators attempt to define the nature and scope of the sexual exploitation of children in this cOllntry. they are frustrated by the lacl, of research
and priol' investigation in this area. They are operating on thl' "tip of the iceberg"
premise because as the extent of the problt'm unfolds, they are constantlyfindiIl~
themselves at junctures that pl'esent new opportunities for investigation. Of this
they are certain: the problem of the sexual exploitation of chilcJ.ren manifests
itself in various forms amI is national ill scope.
The material in this handout is intended to illnstrate the nature of the problem and to give some indication of its scope. Within thE' Los Angeles Police Department's Juyenile DiYision, the Sexually Exploited Chil(l (SElO) Unit daily
investigates the problem. '1'hei1' investigations, formed the basis for· the information in this handout. As the investigations contintle it uecomes clear tbat the
"iceberg" ~s a massive one, indeed.

TESTIMONY OF INVESTIGATOR LLOYD H. MARl'IN, LOS' ANGELES
POLIOE DEPARTMEl~T, SEXUALLY EXPLOITEDOHILD UNIT

.,

Mr. MARTIN. l\ir.Chairman and members of the subcommittee, I
would like to thank you for inviting' me l1Cl'e, because I do beliClve that
the sClxual exploitation of children ill the Nation is one of the biggest
problems that faces everyone .
. According to Senator Birch Bayh's Subcommittee on JuvenilCl De11llqUeI~Cy, he makes the statement, ",Ve have 1 million runaways annually III thCl Nation."
I want to ask a question: How do these runaways sllrvivc if tlley
can't ~:et jobs, what do they do to obtain the necpssities of life? I am
going'to tell you.
It's either pull up their dress or pull do·wl1. their pants. This is the
way they obtain money, food, clothing and shelter, basic things that
tllC'y need.
r~ the city of Los Angeles, it was l'stimated, not. by the Los Angeles
Pollee Department but people in the street that we have 30,000 sexually
exploited chilc1ren in. that city. These 30,000 chilc1:t'ell come from broken
homes, in most cases, and a lot u,re rUl1u,ways.
'
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I waht to talk about two individuals this Illorning. I want to talk
about the child molester and the chickenhawk. I am sure when r say
the words "child molester" most of yon in this room, the immediate
thinO' that COl11('S to your attention is the dit·ty old man and the little
gii'l.'"'If I suy ehickeitluHvk, mORt of yon WOUIll say, that's a bird that
flies around in the sky oycr farlllS.
The, correct interI)retation in sexual exploitation of children of. the
chiekenha\vk is an a<lult male who preys on young boys.
"Yhel'e do yon find a child molester ltJl(f a chirkl'uhawld You find
thesl' adults in any location whel'e juv('uiles ('ongl'l'gate, in our casc,
parks, amusement eenters, arcades, the bench, et cetern.
In 1972, a Los Angl'les resident put ont a book enlll'cl, ",Vhere the
Young Ones 1\..1'l'," simply a blue bonnd book, and it sold f.or $5 and
reportt'dly sold 70,000 copies.
On page Dof thl' book~in the Difltrict of Columbia, it's at Lafayette
Chicken Hnt, Northwest; Arcadia, SpringHeld; Arcadia, North\ycst; Collegll Park; HOlllan Billial'd; Hock '.s- Qtll', Rockdlle'i '1'o'\Yn
Center; Bal;llt'.Ys; I..Iums Pond, and I<'}Ispmel'e-tlll'se arc the places for
the District of {'OhUll~iu, where tIll' young Otll'fl arl'o
res not Uilcommon III Los AngelC's to go to the bus station and see
a runaway boy get off the bus with a suitcase ill his hand and look up
and say, "My gosh, I'm in Los Angeles." It is alRo not uncommon to
see foul' or five adults raee to meet this young boy and offer him the
comforts or home and shelter.
•
.
What are the ways children are sexually exploited ~ By the child
molester and chickenhawk, through prostituti,on, through model
ag'ents, porno producers, and distributors. In the prostitution area a
12-yea1' old boy in the city of I...os Angeles, with a proper pimp, can
earn $1,000 a day.
Mr. CONYERS. Ate Hl!tny of them doing it?
Mr. MAHTIN. No, not many, but that is the potential that he would
turn five tricks in that particular day's time and could earn his thousand. The pimp would retain approximately 60 percent of that money
and would be smart enough to open a bank account for thi.s young hoy
and keep him going.
'
,Ve have a similar case in Los Angeles that I iuvest.igated tlUtt involved a 45-year-old man and a young boy. The yonng boy was from
Colorado. Since that boy was 9 years old, he was leased on the weekencils
by his parents to this man, and after approximately 2 years the man
then offered the family a motel to operate in Texas that he owned in
ex('hanO'e for the boy.
Mr. (JONYERS. The family was clearly, the parents were "leady awarl~
of what was going on ~
IVII'. MARTIN. Absolutely. After about three or four weekends of thl~
man taking the boy on campaign trips, they started charging this man
to tnke this boy out.
Late last year this man, who owned a motel in Texas, offered thii3
couple tlie motel in exchnnge :for the boy :for tlll'm to operate the motel.
The family went to Texas and aftl'l' approximately 2 w(,l'ks they decided they ~1idn't really want to opC:'l'atl' tIll' motC'1. tIll'y wanted money.
TIll', famlly went back to Colorado. Thl' man followC'd, and a sum of
$3,000 was paid for this boy hI' this man. hl'ourrht thl' boy i.nto tl1C ('itv
of LOR Angl'll's and a1so t'oolr the hoy to HuwniL Florida, and other
amusement parts.

,..
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. I would also like to tell the committee about an 8-yeur-olcl boy r
know in Venice. This 8-yen.r-olcl boy is a blond, nice tan, v.nd wears a
slnmpy bathing suit. Keeping in mind I told you the chickenhawk and
child molester goes where juvenilfls congregate, it's not uncommon to
see many of these individuals at the beach arens. They will take :places
on a bench and watch the young boys ll,ncl young girls. This par:tlcular
8-year-old boy walks along the beach, there eye contact made between he and an adult sittl11g on the beach. The 8-year-old boy walks
nptoth1?J:manandhesays, "Say, mister) can you tell me where the bath~
I'oom is?" Of course, the man says, sure, son, it's right over there. Thel
boy says, "Would you take me,1l1istor'?" 1\'\Ye11, certainly." He stands
up, the 8-year-old boy reaches up and ~ra.bs his hand, and they walk
to the bathroom. As soon as they get :in::ada of the door of the bathroom
th,e 8-ycar-olclI00ks up at the man and says, ~'It's $10 and you got 10
mlllutes."
Another form of sextml exploitation is the modill agent. In a particular c(tse there 1s a young girl that. appeared in True magazine as a
center fold, she appeared in a book called, "Desire," and she also al?peared in a book called, "Little Gil·ls." 'fho statement made by tIns
young girl and the photographs taken included explicit sex, simulated
sex and pretty girl type photogmphs. The only problem witl, this was
that the g.irl depicted in the April lfJ76 edition of True magazine is a
14-yettr-old, a runaway from Georgia, and the l'eal sexual exploitation
of her; as she appears in three clIft'erent magazines.
,Ve also have a soci.ety based in the Los Allgeles area known as the
Rene Guyon society. '1'his society boasts of ~having 5,000 members
nationwide. Their slogan is simpi3T "Sex before eight or then it's too
lai ~."
Another :form of the sexual exploitation of children is, of course,
pOI'llo,!!;raphy, and it is not a major part, but a part of seA'1.tal exploitation. llorilOgraphy in general is a multibillion dollar business. Child
pornography is a mult11l1i1lion dollar business.
A'pproximately '( percent of the pornography market is made up of
c!rild POl'llo~'l'aph;v. This includes children under the age of 14 yen;rs.
Somewhere between 5 and 10 percent of the pornography market lllvolves juveniles under the age of 18 years. An adult bookstore owner
in Los Angeles recently tolcl me within the last. year and a hnl:[ 80
percent of his customers wanted chicken materiaL That is material
depicting boys ahel/or girls unclel' the age of 18.
Child pornography is one of the bigg'est money-making illdu::~-des
there is for the amouut of money put into it.
For example, a book I bronght simply entitled "Lollitots" distributed in Los Angeles sells £01' $'7 ~50.
Mr. CONYERS. Is that the leading magazine in this lund of material
that is circulating nationally?
'
Mr. MARl'IN. This is one of the major distributors and this is what
he would term his front line products or one of his front line products.
I don't think::it is the major li~gazin(>, but it is, of course, one of them.
This merely just depicts 'what I would entitle obscene nudity. There is
110 sexnal contact, just the spreading of the legs as far flS they will possibly go with the focus On the geiiital area of the females depicted.
I also brought just It film box of Lolita movies. It's a series of movies,
through, mail orders, it would sell for $50. Through an adult book store
in Los Anp-eles it would cost you somewhere around $30, and I think
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due to the public awareness of what is going on, the prices of child
pornography is going to skyrocket. This film will probably run as much
as $80 in the very ne&.r future. This $7.50 magazine is going to cost you
$1001'$12.
Mr. CONYERS. Can you hit highlights of your testimony ~ ,Ve want
to get ill so many questions about how ~:. police department operates
in this area, and what the problems in law enforcement are.
Mr. ]'£AnTIN. I think the main problem of law flnIorcement-I
wanted to show you a couple more things, if I could, before I get into
that, if possible.
Mr. CONYERS. YV"e are trying to discourage witnesses from showing
magazines, because if we do a lot of that we can show all of the magazines on TV that are being publ;'",hed, and we don't want to aid in the
distl'ibution overly much. vVe are familiar with it. We have had a lot
ofthese mai5azines before the committee Dlready.
Mr. MAl'.'l'IN. You are, bmilim' with the 'IBroad Street .)oul'llaH't
Mr. Co:rYERs. Not 'Particularly.
Mr. M"n'rIN. The reason I wanted ,to bring this to your attention is
because this is the way the organiz<"\,tion of child molesters and chickenhawks are organized, simply an ad listing service coming out of
Colorado. I want to rea.c1 you two ~ds that. appeared in it to show you
how a runaway exists, or what causes one to run ·away.
The first ad sn,ys, "Gav white male, 39, sincere behavior, wants
person 6 to 13 who needs ·'a llomeand someone to care and love him
as friend, father," and gives name and address.
1.'he second has, "Models, 11 ancl15 in Chicag-o area needed for private collection, will pay an hourly wage." ThIS would be similar to
llOW a child in Ohicago would find the necessities of life.
also wanted to bring to your ,a{lmtion another publicD.tion called~
"The Better Life Monthly." T;le re:."son I wanted to bring it to your
attention is because it contn,ins an editorial wMch is entitled, "Don't
Rock the Boat," and it gOfl." on to say, this is a boy love type publication, strictly f-or :Joy love,n,nd in this editorial he says, "Yes; let's do
rock the boat, gently, knowingly, -and cautiously. Society will know
that we exist, and intend to continue to {)xist, but most importantly t
we will know we exist, we will know we are alive and seeking' tllOse
rights we know to be ours. Rock thb boat or sit sailly on the dock: The
choice is yours."
I wanted to bring this to the attention of the subcommittee because
it shows that the p80ple that are interested in the sexual exploitation
of children are doing something about ,it. They nre out of the closet, and
they'U.re actually doing something to eX'ploit children.
I also want to say that the victims, when you talk about publication of magazines or films, I don't see magazines ,and books. I see
children similar to yours and mine, ·and the victims of this sexual
cx,')loitation 'are chiltll'en.
~fost of my investigations, the victims I ha.ve talked to, want out of
thei.r situation. They want out, and, in fa~t, I 'had ,a 15-yeur-old boy
that cried. He called me once a week and saId thank you very much for
getting me out of my situation, I 'am back home with Mom, somebody
who lovRs me.
To me, a crime ngainst n. ehild has no equal. It's worse thn,n a
homicide. A homicide is terrible, but it's over with very shortly. The
victim of sexual exploitation has to live the rest of his or her life with
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thos~

mel)lbries of what POl'l~gl'aPhyand sexual deviation brings
them,
,
I think it's very impOl;tant ·that everyone concerned us~all of the re~
sources that we have to pursue, the adults who prey on. our children.
From ,a law enf{)rcement standpoint, we need la.ws, b£lvter laws than
what we have to handle the situation, but I think the main problem of
what we have to look at is not the purveyor of this material but the
child.
This is what our country is based on; this is what we all live for,
our children, and they are the ones who 'a,re mostlya:£fected by sexual
exploitation wenow have in this country.
Mr. CONYERS. Ofiker Martin, can I ask you how the sexually ex~
ploited child unit go:t started in Los Angeles Police Department and
when?
Mr. MARTIN. It got started in my garage, sir, in 1973 while assigned
to the ~ornography detail administrative vice; I worked ·a. case or got
involved in several cases involved in sexual exploitation of children
and aft!> ~ about a year, a little over a year, because I was assianed to
·a. vice dltail, it turned out this was supposed to be a juvenile type
operation, and the investig~ation stopped. I pondered over this for
about 2 years, seeing the inflmr of ·children being exploited, and I made
a large book that I presented to the Los Angeles Police Department of
what the real 'Problem was in sexual exploitation of children and it
got stal'ted in October 1976.
Mr. CONYERS. How many officers are in this unit .and what do they

Upvi'l
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do~

MI'. MARTIN. At f;he present time there are seven, including myself.
The only way law enforcement can combat this L:; to go out and seek
the victim. The victim of sexual exploitation does not complain. In
many cases they are runa,:,a~. A runaway does not complain. You
have to go out 'n,fter the VIctIms, the same as you do a dope dealer.
You have to seek him 01' 11e1' out.
:Mr. CONYERS. So let's describe a day in the life of the officer in the
sexually €xplo:ited child unit.
Mr. :MARTIN. Without having any lmowledge from any place ih
"'\Vashington today, for example, I could go to a location where children congregate and from there I would see what I would term the
sad, a sexual abnormn.l deviate, pick up a child, and this is the way
t.he investigation would start, and surveillance of him, where he goes.
Possibly you can tell from looking at the victim if an 'adult has picked
him up before, or her up before. It's eye ,contact, the meeting. It would
be !.. matter of taking the victim into custody, into the station ·and
talking to him or her.
Mr. CONYERS. Let's est.ablish this: Now, it's pretty clear from the
law enforcement ,point of view that we know that in areas of each
city that this.kina. of ·activity goes on. I mean, it's published.
Mr. MARTIN. I don'~ think so, sir. I don't think there is any otlrel.'
law enforcement agency in the N.ation, with the eX'ceptioll of maybe
one or two assigned to what is known as a juvenile unit, tha,t work
this particular problem.
Mr. CONYERS. Don~t you think that the police .1n every major dtS
know the areas in which molesters or abusers of c:hildren are pick~
ing them up ~ I mean, there are common facilities in every place, there
are certain bus stops, there are certain parks, parts of town even that
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would have to be known as common knowledge to the police officer
what. was in the 'area, if for no other reason, even if there were no child
unit such as the one in your 'Police depar,tment.
Mr. MARTIN. That's probably true. They do know where some of
these locations 'are.
Mr. CONYERS. Of course. They are published also. There is a 70,000
sale of the magazine that tells anybody who wants to know where they
are, right.
Mr. MARTL.'l'. That is correct.
Mr, CONYERS. vVe are not saying that is th~ exclllsive, those are exclusive locations, but there are certain general il.reas that are quickly
ident.ified.
The problem that would seem to arise is how do you interdict
nhotographers and people that are taking movies in terms of effecting
in arrest ~ Has that ever happened in your unit ~
Mr. MARTIN. Yes; it has, In fact, in almost all of the cases that I
have worked, the suspect has photographed the victim. Most of them
don't reach national distribution through one of these magazines, 1mt
they actually photograph their victim and at a later time they either
show it to someone else or satisfy themselves sexually by using these
simple photographs.
Mr. CONYERS. Does the youngster becollle witness in the case, and is
he, competent and willing to testify against the film maker or the
photographer ~
Mr. MARTIN. In most cases, yes.
Mr. CONYERS. 'iVe 11a ve had some evidence that goes to the contrary.
That is to say, that sOl;:)etimes the young people don't want to, bpcause
of the relationship they illlagine had existed, don't "ant to testify and
clon't want to turn in the adult.
Mr.lIfAR'.rIN. That is true in some cases.
Mr. CONYERS. Have you seen that happen ~
Mr. MARTIN. Yes, sir, and in fact, the child molester 01' chickenha"k
is usually the victim's best friend.
Mr, CON'l'"ERS. They are prosecuted under State law, is that correct ~
Mr. MARTIN. That is correct.
Mr. CON1.'"ERS. Do you have any problems with the prosecution ,..hen
you bring in a case like this ~ vVhat happens there ~ Is it easily made
or is it difficult, because that brings us to the focus of these hearings.
Do we need a Federal law ~
Mr. MARTIN. In my opinion, we do need a Federal law, absolutelv.
Mr. CON1.'"ERR. Before you give me yuur (xmdusioil, te:n Hi6 what is
going wrong, if anything, in terms of the State prosecution.
MI'. MARTIN. The main problem that I have in Los Angnles is HlP.
identification of the victim. For magazines, the films or photographR
that depict the victim, is the identification of this victim, and the \Yay
in Los Angeles it would be better for 111e to operate and protect thp.
~hil~1re:t;. would be if the distributor had to label h~s pro~luct, :who it
IS dlstnbu~ecl by, and to also know :"h.o t~le Pl'OClUCer IS and kepp
records of It, and also know who the vlctnn IS, to keep records of who
the children are, because my main objective in Los Angeles is strictly
the children, and I think that is what we should all be 100kiuO" at. .
Mr. CON'YERS. My final question is, are we fighting a losin 0" %a ttle ~
Mr. },tllRTIN. Yes, sir, because these victims are willing. Tl~ey don't
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come forwtl.rd, and to locate a victim is one of the hardest jobs there
is. Mr. CONYERS. I recognize the gentlelady from N ew York, Ms~ ;
Holtzman.
Ms. HOLTZl\!AN: Thank YOll, Mr. Ohairman.
Can you give me some more details about the commercial exploita~.
tion of these young peoJ?le in films and photography ~ .Are there places
in Los Angeles now whICh produce these books or these films that you'
have mentioned in your testimony ~
Mr.l\f.ARTIN. Yes, malam.
Ms. HOLTZl\IAN. What power do you have to prevent their clistributian, their publication, or their sale ~
:.\£1'. l\f.ARTIN. The only thing we have right now in Los Angeles
would simply be the obscenity laws that would govern the distribution
of those particular films, magazines or whatever. Obscenity to me in
this particular issue is really not an issue. Sexual exploitation and child
abuse to me, is the issue.
Ms. HOLTZl\IAN. I understand, but I am trying to get -at the present
tools you have to deal with this problem. Has there been a book
publisher in Los .Angeles Oounty against whom yotn' unit has taken
action ~
Mr.l\f.ARTIN. Yes, ma'am.
Ms. HOLTZl\IAN. vV11at laws diel you 'USe to act against this book
publisher~

Mr. :MARTIN. Simply the obscenity laws.
Ms. HOLTZMAN. ,~ras a conviction obtained ~
l\:fr.l\fARTIN. The prosecution is peuding at the present time.
Ms. HOLTZl\UN. .Are there any child abuse laws in Oalifornia ~ Is it
a, crime to molest a child sexually ~
Mr. MARTIN. Yes, ma'am. Section 288 of the Penal Code is child
molesting.
Ms. HOLTZl\IAN. Were these statutes used with respect to the book

pub1isher~

1\11'. MARTIN. No, ma'am.
Ms. HOLTZ1\UN. .Are those statutes available in cases where youngsters are c0llU11ercially exploited in the production of films and books ~
Mr. MAR'J.'IN. Yes; against the producer, because in most cases the
producer of this type of matedal is he himself, the child molester, or
the chickenhawk, and almost all victims you see depicted in commercial mate~'ial have been sexually molest'ed. So I would, therefore,
combat that 111 going after the producer, but that does not cover: the
distributor.
Ms. HOLTz!lUN. Have producers been prosecuted under these child
nbuse statutes ~
Mr. MARTIN. Yes; they have.
Ms. HOLTZ!I:!:aN. po you think the present laws in CoJifornia with
respect to prosecut111g the producers of these films are adequate ~
Mr. 1\f.ARTIN. No; I don't. I don't think they are adequate from
the standpoint I find very few laws directed to who distributes, who
produces, and who the kids are, and I would be able to obtain with
much greater success and get the children out of t11eir situations if
I knew who the children were.
Ms. HOLTZl\IAN. You say the distributors would be immune from
prosecution under general statutes ~
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Mr. MARTIN. Under child molest, yes.
Ms. HOLTZ:M:AN. What statutes do you have to prosecute the
distributors ~
Mr. MARTIN. Obscenity.
Ms. HOmZ:tIIAN. Have you prosecuted distributors under obscenity
law'S~

Mr. MARTIN. Yes; I have worked pornography for 5% years. I have
worked many distributor cases.
Ms. Homz:arAN. Have convictions been obtained in those cases ~
Mr. ~iARTIN. In some yes, and some no. Are you asking me about
all pOTIiography or asking me 'a,bout child molesting~
Ms. HOL'l'ZllIAN. I am limiting my questions to areas in which the
films or books involved the sexual exploitation of children.
Mr. ~RTIN. The one particular case I worked was Guy Strait which
stal'ted in Los Angeles. In 1973 he was a producer and distributor of
child pOl'llography, and he was l?rosecuted under the child molest
section. He jumped bond 'and I tlunk he is now in jail in Illinois for
the same thing.
Ms. HOL'l'ZlIIAN. -What legislative changes or action are you asking
Comrress fod
M~" MAR'l'IN. I t.hink it wc-uld be beneficial bo law enforcement if we
knew who the distribut.or was, t.he film, magazines and books had to
be labeled.
Ms. HOLTZlIIAN. Labeled how~
Mr. MAR'l'IN. Distributed by John Jones, 141 East First Street., Manhatten Beach, Oalif., just a 'simple sticker required upon the film or
book or magazine as to who the distributor is, and wlso to identify
that the distributor has to keep records of who the producer is and of
the models depicted in his film, book or magazine, and that these
records be available to law enforcement.
It would be a crime for them not to keep these records.
Ms. HOLTz:arAN. Do you suggest a change in the Mann Act as \vell?
Mr. MARTIN. Definitely. I think we are all well ware that the Mann
Act only covers females, and I think that has been outdated for a
long time, because there are as Iffiany males that go across State lines
for sexual purposes as there are ·femrul es.
Ms. HOIJrZllIAN. 'I1hank you very much. I have no further questions.
Mr. OONYERS. I recognize the gentleman from Illinois,
Mr. Railsback.
Mr. RAILSBACK. I want to thank the chairman.
I wonder if you happen to know by what authority the Federal
officbls tore involved and cooPeI~ate with local police departments. In
ot.her w'Ords, what gives them the right, 'and I would say duty, to
cooperate with local officials ~
:1fr. MARTIN. I am currently right now working with postal and
the FBI on a chiLd pornography case out of Wa..c:;hington, D.O.
Mr. RAILSBACK. 'What I am really wondering is by what authority
are they doing that now? In other words, why do we have to expand?
Mr. MARTIN. The only'authorit.y I know of is ·t.hey are going on the
obscenity statutes. I don't know what title, title 18 or whatever, I don't
know, bilt it's under the obscenity statutes.
Mr. RAILSBACK. That is certainly true with respect to the postal
authorities. I am just wondering myself what really gives the Department of Justice their right? It may be title 18, section 1305.
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Let me ask you this: Whatever resulted from your investigation of
tihe producer of the pamphlets that I think was entitled: Where the
Children
Located, that in your testimony you indicate that there
were something like 10,000 pamphlets distributed~·
Mr. MARTIN. It is reported there were that many distributed. There
i~ 11'0 violation of the law, to my :h"llowledge, of th!lit particular magazme, none whatsoever.
Mr. RAILSBACK. Is that right ~
Mr. MARTIN. It's just simply typewritten pages containing ad~
dresses, locations, 'and phone mlmbers. There is nothing restrictive of
that and there is nothing restrictive of Broad Street J ournru, for
example. They are 'open to place ads.
Mr. RAILSBACK. Is it your belief that even the children that are
wi1lin~ly pa.rticil)atingl tll!lit they are, in effect, victims as well as
those tllat 'are abused ~.
Mr. MAR'I'm. Absolutely, sir, absolutely.
Mr. RAILSBACK. Why is that ~
Mr. :MARTIN. The victinl, there are two key things that cause a
ch:i!ld to be sexua.lly exploited or sexually molested, and those two
things are attention and affection. This is what causes them to' be
in the situation they are in, beca,use we all need 'attention and affection, you and I and everyone else here, and ,they weren't receiving
this. The child then looks for this and there a.re adults out there who
give this, and in return,he gives himself up or herself up because of
tlris attention and affection.
Mr. RAILSBACK. 1VJlmt has been your experience as far as those
children with whom. you have worked ~ Have they for ,the most part
indicated any apprehens10n alllmt acts of retribution that may be
performed against them, or have they generally been 'cooperative ~
Has the Los Angeles Police Department provided protection for them
or how does .that work? .
Mr. MARTIN. In most cases the victims are cooperative with the
. police department. As I said before, theyal'e very glad to get out of
the situation. These kids are looking for a way out, and to a runaway
or someone else, a police department ,doesn"t seem lfke the way out,
but after trulking to the children 3 or 4 or 5 hours, they find that it is.
They very much want to get out.
Mr. RAILSBACK. Is it further your feeling that some kind or a Federallaw is absolutely necessary to help mOlUlt a massive eifort tn deal
with a problem which really extends across jurisdictional boundaries
as well as State boundaries ~
.
Mr. ~1:ARTIN. This is a worldwide prO'blem, sir, and eS12ccially it's a
nationwide problem, and I think Jaw enforcement, 110cal, State, and
Fedel'al have got to forget about all of the jealousies involved in law
enforcement and work together to protect our children.
:Mr. RAILSBACK. Do you have any idea how extensive the problem is,
and for instance, do you know how many other police. departments
have separate divisions dealing with the problem ~
Mr. MARTIN. To my knowledge, there is no other police department
other than the Los Angeles Police Department dealing with this problem specifically. How extensive it is no one knows, but I will tell you
from my experience that it is gigantic. If we have a million runaways
aIIDually, nationwide, just talking about runaways, not talking about
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'anytliing' else; then let's say that 400,000 a~¢ able to.·find the "good
guys." You tell me how the ot/her 600,000 eXIst~
'.
.
Mr. RAILSBACK. I must say I was very, very much. mlpress~d w~th
that part of your testimony which called to our attentIOn th~ dIfficulty
in really getting to the heart of the problem, because the children are
not about to seek your help and you actually have to go out and try to
investigate and determine the extent of the J?l'oblem your~el£, and.I
t}link it poses an ~xtremely diffic,!-lt :pr?blem for the Amencan publIc
to ire/" a handle on Just how extensIve It IS.
, f just want to commend you for the ~ork that you ha;ve 40ne, and
indicate my hope that we can be responSIve to what I tlunk IS a very,
very serious problem.
Mr. MARTIN. Thank you, sir. It is a very serious problem.
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. McClory, do you have questions ~
Mr. MCCLORY. No, thank J:ou very much, Mr. Chairman. .
.
Mr. CONYERS. I recoglllze the gentleman from Mlss'OurI, nIl'.
Volloner.
Mr. VOLKlIIER. Just a couple of brief questions.
One, how many producers can you identify without naming, but by
milllber, in Los Angeles~ Not an estimate but actually that you have
knowledge of ~
Mr. MARTIN. Sir, that would be, when you talk about a producer, as
I said earlier, most chickenhawks and child molesters are themselves
producers, because most of them photograph their victims, and most
or the stuff doesn't get into the commercial publications.
Mr. VOLKMER. \'Vhat I am talking about is commercial producers
right now; that is what I am talking about, one that does the publications, the one that makes the films.
Mr. i\URTIN. Strictly producers ~
Mr. VOLKlIIER. Yes.
Mr. MARTIN. In the neighborhood of 30 to 50.
Mr. VOIJKlIrER. Now, how many distributors would you estimate. there
are that distribute the films and the books and the magazines in Los

Angeles~

Mr. MAR'I'm. Probably 200.
Mr. VOLKlIIER. Thank you very much.
Mr. OONYERS. The gentleman from Ohio, Mr. Ashbrook.
.
Mr. ASHTInOoK. Thank you. I iust had one question.
I arrived Jate and you may 'have touched on it, but r assume from
what you are sayin.P.' that you think there is a need for Fec1era,l action in
this field, because Rtai'e and local investigators and law enforcement
agenci~s are at a disadvantage in this padicular area. Am r right in
assummg thato!' would vou care to comment On that ~
Mr. MAm:tN. Sil" r believe t~at the problem is not. only just in the
Statp, and CIty of Los Ang:eles, It p'oes all over the Nation and r defini h>] v thi nk we Iwed something: federally t hat the F edeml ~ O'encies can
USS;qt loc'allaw enrorC8ment jn these inv0stigatiol1R.
b
Mr. AST-IDROOJL Yon would eOlltemplate the Federal Government,
throll.9'h the .Tustice De]')ar~ment aBsisting your effort or do you look
UP,)'l t]lI'111 takillO' fl· lead in the area ~
,
Mr. MARTIN. r al'i~ays ~ook upon a F~cleral agency as taking' a lead
because they are natIonwIde. r am restrIcted to the city and county of
Los A lweles, nnd.r. t~lerefo~'e, would )O?15 up to the Federal agency to
take the lpad. r tlunk It'S theIr responSIbIlIty. .
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. : '1\11'. ASHBROOK. I guess the last question, do you think it's the ~ype of
'Situation where the city, State, and local law en~o~'cement agenCIes ca;n
-and are handling the problem. "\'Vould you enVISIOn, let me phraSe It
[trrain would you envision the city of Los Angeles being able to curb,
p~eve~t these abuses without a Federal law ?
Mr. l\'Un:nN. Absolutely not.
.
Mr. ASHBROOK. Thank you.
.'
'
.. Mr. CONYERS. The gentleman from PennsyIv-ania, Mr. Ertel. '
'
.Mr. ERTEL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. ' '
I was interested in your comment about the labeling and the sugges"tion that we require labeling and the distributor to keep, a log o~ ?ook
,'on this. 'What would you do about the forgery of ,aIalse name SItuation ~ Obviously the producer w.oulcl not gi~e a .true na~ne, and he wou~d
make up a false name. Theli, gomg t6 the dIstl'lbutor~ If you lookat Ius
book, he would have a false name, which woulel prObably not b~ very
'productive in prosecution of the producers.
How would you suggest we handle that situation ~
.
Mr. MARTIN. I would probably think the pl'oducer that produced the
lnittcrial in some cases would use '\ :false name.
}'Ifl'. ERTEL. Don't you think he would always ~
Mr. MARTIN. That would make it more difficult, of course, and prob'ablv the model might use a false name also. The only thing I can say
"ivoilld be to get some kind of legislation that requires them to give It
trne.name.
:Mr. ERTEL. I guess then what we would be doing is prosecuting
people for giving" false names on a statute. We still have really the
same. problems of locating one, the producer, and two, locating the vic·tim. We really have the same problems in the final analysis.
'
Mr. MAR'ITN. Yes, sir, that could pose a problem. How do I answer
that question? I don't lmow. I don't have an answer for it,
l\Ir: ER'l'EL, I am just suggesting that possibly that isn't a real tool,
'and you suggested that maybe the lab~ling, your idea, would be a tool
'to get back to the people and be able to Identify them. I can understand
why you want that. I am just wondering why that would be the right
·tool.
, :Mr. MARTIN. If you are in business and handling a product, I am
"sme in your own minel you know who brings in your product, who
your salesmen are, and I am sure that the distributor of material
,WOll Jd know who the producer was.
:Mr. ER'l'EL. We get back to the same problem with the drug enforcel11C'nt, the false name~, the runners, the p~ople of that sort, which really
'UTO the throwaways,l! you want to call It that. You get the runner but
YO!l never get the principal; isn't that pretty much what we will be
dom.!!: 11 ere ~
:Mr. ::MARTIN. I think you are going" after the principal when Y01.1 0"0
'uftf'r thp, producer and distributor.
.
I::>
Mr. ERTEr" But he is going to insulate himself under this.
.
:Mr. MARTIN. If we only get to t11e child involved, then we would be
,'doing a credible job.
Mr: ERTEr,. I :would like to turn to another area and you probably
llave some, knowl.edge ,of this. By organi~ed ~rime I mean not ju.!!t a
local sYJ?chcate wlthllllt but I mean a natIonWIde group. Can you give
me any Idea of your knowledge of participation of organized crime in
this U,rea, not just pornography but child pornography specifically ~
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Mr. :MARTIN. I don't think to my knowll'dge that I lrnow of any ~i
rect ties. In otl1er words, distributors of this material are not famlly
members. I do know that. some of the people that distribute child pornography deal with organized crime. .
.
Mr. ERTEL. I guess you are suggestmg they have con.tacts mto or~a
nized crime, but are not the principals of organized crlme; correct.
Mr. :MARTIN. That is correct, to my knowledge.
Mr. ER'l'.EL. The other question I have is you t~lkecl abo,ut ~he magazine Broad Street Journal; am I correct ~ How IS that dlstl'lbuted?
Mr. MARTIN. By mail order only, through the mail.
Mr. ERTEL. Obviously, as you said, that is legal. You are not suggesting we try and prevent that thing from going through the mail,
are you?
Mr. MARTIN. No, sir. I don't think there is any way wo can.
Mr. ERTEL. Constitutionally.
Mr. MARTIN. Any way.
Mr. ERTEL. I appreciate your testimony. I understand some of the
problems you face, and that is why I was trying to get to those to see
if there was some way we can give you some tools to work against that
problem.
Mr. MARTIN. Thank you very much.
Mr. CONYERS. We are all indebted to you.
"Ve have our colleague from North Carolina, Mr. Gudger.
Mr. GUDGER. Mr. Ohairman, I have one question and one only, because you have resolV'ed most of the matters I have been concerned
about this morning.
Mr. Martin, do you know of anything being done by the National
Association of State Legislators to bring about uniformity of obscenity
laws? My reason for posing this question is that North Oarolina just
like your own State apparently has a statute. making it a violation of
the obscenity laws to use an infant in photography of this type, and
what I am asking you is do you know whether or not any effort is
bein.g made to bring about uniformity by the Association of State
LegIslators? Have you testified before them to express these concerns?
Mr. MAR'l'IN. No, sir, I haven't, but as I understand the obscenity
laws it is a community that makes up what is obscene in their own
community, and I think what would ~overn is what community you
al'" in as to wl1at rrlaterial would be deClared obscene.
Mr. GUDGER. You have made no particular study of the various State
statutes~

Mr. MARTIN . No, sir.
Mr. GUDGER. In this field. You are referring, I am sure, to the recent
Supreme Court cases, and you have answered my question. You just
don't happen to be knowledgeable in this field.
Thank you very much.
Mr. l\fARTIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. OONYERS. I want to thank you on behalf of the subcommittee,
but I would like to just close by raising this question for the record.
J~av~ th~re been a~y systematic iI?-V'e~tigations of the pr.oduction and
dlstrlbutlOn of chlld pornographlc lIterature of films ill California.
anywhere~

Mr. MARTIN. Yes, sir.
1\£1'. OON1"ERS. Where ~
Mr. MARTIN. In Los Angeles.

,.
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Mr. CONYERS. Tell me about it.
Mr. MAR'HN. In 1973 I was involved with Guy Strait. Guy Strait
was a producer, in my opinion was one of the largest producers and
distributors, and the investie;atioll started from two films that I received from a lab. The film (lepictecl young boys, involved in explicit
.
sex.
I found that Guy Strait lived in a home in Hollywood Hills himseH
and placed a surveillance on his home one night when I found fl,
vehicle in a driveway. The first two people that walked out of the home
that morning were two of the boys tl1at had been depicted in the films.
I served search w(l,rrants there, finding a shooting location. I went
to a trailer in Redwood City, Calif., which was used as an editing
trailer by Mr. Strait, and some children involved with him. I picked up
a film, an unedited film, which showed Mr. Strait with a 16 millimeter
camera on his shoulder with 3 boys 1a.ying in a bed, and this came out of
the reflection in the mirror in the Holiday Inn.
Mr. CONYERS. Of course, this is one ca'se. I am talking about a systematic investigation of the production of porno films involving
children. That is one case. What about the whole area ~
Mr. l\1ARTIN. I don't understand your question, sir.
Mr. CONYERS. Well, you say that there are about 30 to 50 producers
and maybe-what did you name-about a couple hundred distributors
maybe~

...

Mr. MARTIN. Yes, sir.
.
Mr. CONYER. Has there been a systematic investigation of all of
them?
Mr. MAHTIN. Absolutely. I worked at it for 5% years, and it dealt
with the distribution. I was more concerned nt the time with adult
pornography than I was child pornography. In the last year and a
half I think child pornography has started rising rapidly because
the pornography industry has done everything that I know of
imaginable.
Mr. CONYERS. Just to short circuit what could be a much longer
discussion, would you agree with this statement: that most law en~
forcement agents give very low priority to children except when they
are public nuisances, and that this lack of attention by law enforce·
ment reflects low priority generally for children in the society, maybe
in addition to the lack of laws on the subject ~
}'fr. MARTIN. That is a hard question to answer, Mr. Chairman.
As far as giving low priority to children, in some areas, yes, I
think law enforcement gives low priority to a hustler type child that
has existed. I do believe that because most law enforcement handles
cases that come to them, not cases they go out and make. I would have
to say yes, probablYI it is a low priority.
Mr. CONYERS. What the subcommittee wants to know if you are in
a unit that is combating this problem you have idep·lified maybe 50
producers, a couple hundred distributors. You have told us about the
law. You tell us about your concern. What ,goes wrong~ I mean how
come they are winning and we are losing~ Why don't we go in with
the laws that we have ~ They are clearly violating the laws. Why don't
we make the case and prosecute?
Mr. MARTIN. I think the main concern of the Federal level that you
talk about the obscenity standards--
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,Mr. CONYERS. I am not talking about the Federal leVel. I am talking
:about Los Angeles, Calif., to which we are indebted for starting the
fi:'st sexual exploited child unit. I am not trying to deprecate your
"rork, or the work of the police department, but what we have to fmd
'out is where is the causal connection broken. We have criminal con,.eluct. liVe have a law enforcement unit dealing with it, and yet you say
we are fighting a losing battle, and there are more of them than there
are of us. How come ~
Mr. MARTIN. I Call10t answer that point, how come.
Mr. RAILSBACK. ,Vould you yield ~
Mr. CONYERS. I certainly will.
, Mr. RAILSBACK. Along' those samc lines, Mr. Martin, you wonld
ce1'tltinly not say that you have adequate staff, or tl!ltt there is adequate lcgal nuthority throughout the country, forgettmg Los Angeles
I think the chairman is asking you why haven't we been more successful, and to me that translates do yon have enough men?
. :Ml'. ~rAR'I'IN. Absolutely not. I could use 100 n1('n in my unit right
now in the city of Los Angeles alone to combat the problem that I
know about, and I have 6. So this is the problem.
, I clon~t think the public is really aware of what the real problem is,
and you don't become aware of that until you start, talking to the kids,
and start talking to the people involved, anc1really find out how big
.this problem really is, amI how far it runs.
111'. MCCLORY. "Wo1llc1 the chairman yield to me for a comment?
'"Mr. CON'l"ERS. Yes.
Mr.:McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I think that the extreme importance
of this hearing, the importance which to me especially the Ohicago
Tribune was gIving to this subject, is focnsing national attention on
the neec1 for beefecl up participation by police departments and law
enforcement agencies and for the neecl of some additional legislation,
perhaps Fec1eriillegislation, and that is the importance of this hearing.
',rhank you.
Ms. HOvrzlIIAN. Mr. Chairman.
, :M1'. CONYERS. Yes; I yield to the gentlewoman.
1I1s. HOL'l'ZlIIAN. I think the chairman has raised a very important
question, one which I was trying to get at earlier.
Let me see if I can pose the question this way. If you had 5 or 10
times the number of police officers and investigators on your staff,
would that assist you in. dealing with this problem ~ Are we really
talking about a lack f)f people to do the investigating, to do the apprehe11s10n ~ Is t.hat really 'what the problem is ~
M~" MARTIN. That is a problem, but I think renlly the problem is
publIc awareness.
My, problem, No: 1, pr?blel11 t.hat I have, is locating the yictim, or
knowlllg who the YlctlmlS. I don't have any la,,'s Clll'l'0ntly that wonlc1
help ,me and assist me in i~lentifying the victims or child l)Ornography.
Of course, manpower IS always a probIc'ln, and I could certainly
llse more manpower in the city of Los Angell'S to work this pl'obleni.
But this is a new area. No one has really investigated it before.
'1\Is. HorlrzlIIAN. But you say there are 40 producers now. It seems to
that yon already haye plenty of information in terms of going after
th"!';e pc>ople.
Mr. MAR'l'I:N. That is correct.
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Ms. Hor)l'ZlIfAN. And if you had enough staff and', enough police
working on it yon pl:obably would get ::ll40 of them; IS that cOl'l'ect~'.
i\Ir.l\JAllTIN. That IS correct, one at a tune.
.
l\Is. HOI!~'Z",fAN. Maybe all at one time you had enough people?
l\Ir, 1'Lm'.rIN. That is true, but they ,don't work. from .8 to.5 lIke most
people do, and it is a very time consummg type of lllvestlgatlOn through:
surveillance aild whatever. They may shoot once a 'week, or once a
month. or something like that.
?iIs. HOIJl'ZlIUN. Thank you) Mr. Chail:man.
.
. Mr. CON'l"E~S. Mr. l\Iq.rtin, we are gomg to med your contlllnec1 as~
sistance to us as we try to make a nexus, midl am' going to, after we
l'etul'll from the votc that is taking place on ,the ii?or, continue the
qnestion of law <.>ufol'cemel1t and the legal consIderatIOns of Congressman Kilclee and AttoI'lley Bob Leonard, who heads the National Disti'ict Attorneys Association. lYe want to continue this line of qnestioningin15minutes.
The subcommittee stands in rC'cess.
[Brief recess.]
l\Ir. CON1."ERS. The subcommittee will come to order.
I am very pleased to call to introduce OUr 11('Xt. witness onr dif<tiuguished coileague from Michigan, Mr. Dale KilclC'e, who l'CIH'C'St'llts'
the. 7th District, and who has introduced R.n.. 3913, lllong whieh h~'
has gathered a number or sponsors, and is the subject or ota' consid-:
eration here totlav.
"Ye welcome Y01.1 to introducE' the next witness for us.
TESTIMONY OF HON. DALE E. KILDEE, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF MIOHIGAN
Mr. KILDEE. Thank you.
'
Mr. Chairman and colleagnes, as author of n.R. 3913, I would like'
to say that the. existence of sordid sexual exploitation of children
deeply shocks and ontrages me, as I am sure it does you. Thc sexual
abuse of children is presently being t'llcouraged by the greed 0'£ people
who ha.ve no sense of social J'esponsibility or decency.
I feel that existing State and FedE'ral statutes do not adequately'
address the problem. For the most part, States have not yet acldr0ssec1
the problem of the commE'rcial sexual abuse of children. The existing'
Federal statute which prohibits interstate shipment of obscene materials has not prevented an increase in sexually explicit matc:L'ials employing children.
. .
I might comment that the psychological impact of sexual abuse'is'
well documented. First, there is a distul'bing tendency for parents who
abuse their chilclrt'n to have been victims themseh ~3 while they were:
children. The incr~aso in sexual a~use creates frjgh ..ening implications
for future genel.'atlOIls. Second, chIldren who have been sexually abused
te~cl to have ~exnt.tl. dysfunctions Jater ~n life ill terms of promiscuity'
or ~n terms of mablhty to have a sexual hfe at all.
• In the early part of this century, the Congress took actioll to regll- .
late the conditions of the employment of children because of the
atrociOl~s . workillO' conditions that .existed. I deeply belkve that just
as permclOus as fIle sweatshops wlnc11lcftphysical sClli's are the mocl-
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ern day conditions which have psycl~i~ ~c?-rs. I feel that responsible
.
legislation is needed to prevent these actIVltIes..
Under the child labor law, not only was certam chIld labor declared
illeual but the products of tlll'Lt child labor could not In.wfully be sold.
l'a~ joined in this attitude by a close personal friend who has been
asked to testify before the committee today. Bob Leonard has been
Genesee County, Michigan's prosecuting att~r~ey for .1~ .years. In
addition to beinu an excellent prosecutor of cl'llmnal actIvItles, he has
been particularly responsive to the needs of the people in o~r home
community. He founded and has operated an extremely effectIve Consumer Protection Division. He was responsible for setting up one of
the first rape crisis c~nters in the cOl~ntry. His co~cern for the problems
facinu our commumty has been WIdely recogmzed. On a local level,
he w:s in the enviable position in the last election of having no opposition.
His activities have even been recognized on a nationa.l level. He is
the president-elect of the National District Attorneys Association. I
think that that recognition is indicative of the thoroughness and hard
work that goes into his job.
Bob has now undertaken the task of addressing thl> ~9roblem of the
criminal spxual abuse of children. He played an iw:o'zumental role in
settin~ up ihe task force of the National District Attorneys Association wnic11 is dealing with this problem.
I take great pride ill introducing my prosecutor, Robert Leonard.
Mr. CO:N1."ERS. The subcommittee welcomes you, Attorney Robert
Leonard. You are welllmown to a number of us. ,;Ve congratulate you
on becoming the president-elect of the National District Attorneys
Association.
You prepared a thoughtful statement and s:a:hi~it<: which, without
objection, we will incorporate into om: record at this point and then
will allow you to proceed in your own way.
[The prepared statement of IvIr. Leonard follows:]
STATEMENT

Bt"

ROBERT F.

1\

LEONARD

We're here today to address a p.roblem that was virtually unrecognized as
recently as six or eight months ago.
The problem of sexual abuse of children has long plagued our society, Such
offenses have proven difficult for law enforcement because of an inability to
detect the crime where many perpetrators are for the most part relatives find
friends and youth workers with ulterior motives and where the victims do not or
CUllllOt complain to someone who wilI. listen. If complaints about such offenses
are mude, the child very often will ultimately yield to family pressure to covel'
up the embarrassing abuse. Or, the victims' fragile memories und child-like perceptions often preclude Buccessful prosecution.
Recently. reports of sexual abuse of children have come from widely scattered
points across the country and information gathered by investigating these incrdents has made it apparent there is a new and pericious dimension to an alreadY
grave problem.
Abuse for profit is manifested in child prostitution and kiddie porn and has
created a multimillion dollar industry built on the physical and psychological
brutalization of thousands of our young citizens.
Pornography should not be the major fOCllS of our concern. It is brutalization
of our children suffering perverted physical and psychological abuse that has
brought us here today, and tIle reading and Yiewing material depicting such acts
is but'a spin-off of the underlying victimization.
The tentacles of this illegal activity form an underground network reaching
from New York to California and l\!ichigan to Louisiana. Prosecutors in cities
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across the country have uncoverecl an(l compiled information pOinttng to a.h\gh
degree of exchange and comlllunication among tllose who prey On Our chUaren.
Seemingly isolated cases of such deviancy reveal a frightening set of sOphisticated
intercommunications upon closer scrutiny. Please ;permit me to revi,ew a few of
the lUore recent lleadline stories:
A Michigan Scoutmaster, once employed as a Sconting executive is charged with
criminal s£lxual conduct stemming from incidents with young 1)oys.
Four Michigan men are arrested separately for sexual exploitation and pandering of more thall 30 boys between the ages of 10 and 14. While not an organized
ring, they informally exchange victims 01' names and. the number of boys involvecl
may ultimately range to IlS many as 300.
.
Six adult men are chargee"' in Illinois for running a nationwide orgnnizlttion
alleged to use camps finel chur"hes as vehicles for luring runaway youths into becoming male prostitutes to serve wealthy homosexuals.
Two Illinois lUen are picl,ed up for allegedly using two 14-year-olcl boys in a
pornographic movie which they planned to <Usb:illUte across the country.
New Orleans police arrest a probation otficer and fostel: father of two state
wardS fo): aggravated rape and aggravated crimes against nature on8 to 12 yearold-boys. He is also a former Scout troop leadel·.
An Episcopal priest is under arrest. in 'J:ennessee on 16 separate counts involving child abuse and pornography at the boys' farm he directs and where he
receives wards of the Tennessee courts.
~'he operatOl' of a Michigall nature camp for boys is now serving time in prison
for criminal sexual conduct with a 10-year-old boy.
A Michigan philanthropist is being sought 011 state and federal charges for
two counts of criminal sexual conduct in voIYing 8 and 14 year-old l!oyS whIch .
took place on an island he owns and for which a nature camp was planuec1.
A New Jersey "Church" purportedly functions as the front for boy lover
movemcnt ~t1b1ications. Many of these people and organizations interrelate
through the exchange of information and even the exchange of the child victimS
themselves.
One of the best illustrlllOms of this tragic pllenoL'.le.l1on ·was revealed just last
week as four men were the first of many expectec1 to be convicted in a who\~sale
sex operation basecl in New Orleans, but with national, and even international,
connections. These men organized a hoy scout troop to attract their young victims. ~'hey !u'e also linked to a boys school in ]'lorida ancl one of them is songht
on an earlier· Child lUolestation in England. They mac1e extensive use of ltnclerground pedophiliac publications as a technique for locating anel distributing
children. Nearly all of the offenders in this scheme are well educatecl and
sophisticated individuals who have used rneir responsible community positions
as a "cover" for deviant and destrnctive behavior.
These stories are surfacing in state after state and thrOugh cooperation among.
members of the National District Attorneys Association, 'we have discovered
that these child abusers are zealous prosel~'tizers of their perverted notions. We
hnve evidence connecting offendeJ:s in Michigan, Illinois, LOUisiana, California,
Tennessee, New .Jersey, and other states.
In February of this yeul' tIle NutiOllal District Attorneys Association formed
n Task Force to cope with these tlllique cases. In early March we contacted lVIr.
Benjamin Ciyilettl, who hellds the Criminul DivIsion of the Justice Department,
out of a realization that federal involvement is absolutely necessary to effectively
surmount the obstacles created by local jurisdictional limits. He has aclvised us
that the FBI and Postal Inspectors' Service now have pending between 25 aml30
separate investigations involving commercial sexual exploitation/' of children. .
Mr. Civiletti's worl;:.and cooperation with OUl' member ;Pl'osecutol's bas been an.
indispensable nid.
Our local experience clearly illustrated the need for a federal attacl~ on the
problem. County district attorneys fnce enormous difficulty and expense in seel~
lng to investigate multlstute offenses. 1\Iy county budget permits us to extradite
perhaps a dozen out of hundreds of offenders each year who might be S\lbject
to such process. WIlen a conspiratorial group of individuals from several 'ltates
combine to molest children and even prodnce movi<>s across state li.nes depicting
their abuse, where else but in federal COUl't should the prosecution take plnce?
What stnte should try such n cllse? Whnt state would want t(J prosreute it?
What stnte has the money to prosecnte it?
A reporter for the Traverse City Record-Engle has tracl~e(l the actiylty of n
single suspect who disappeared from a l\!ichlgan county a few months ago,
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shortly after he was chargeel with two counts of criminal sexual conduct involv.,
ing 10 and 14 year-old boys.
.
Dwyer Grossman' has been linkeel to four organizations suspected of being
fronts for child pornography. One of the organizations is described as a "children's mib"ion". Another is a "church" and ,"educational foundation" for youth.:
They are believed to hav~ reaperl the benefits of full tax exemptions from the
Internal Revenue Service and state taxing units as charitable organizations.
One of the "fronts" is headquartered in New Jersey; another is purportedly
based in Illinois.
The suspect llved in a :filthy New YOrk apartment for at least five months.
where the walls were covered with "tons of photogral")J.s" of children at play at
his summer camp, according to his apartment owner.
The product of a wealthy Long Islancl family, GrossJr..llrt was graduated from
Cornell University, then taught for 10 years in an exclusive boarding school for
boys in New Jersey. He then spent. two years at a private bays' academy for
students in fourth through ninth grades. He is alleged to have been director of a
boys' camp in V~rmont.
Records reveal that Grossman applied to serve as a Big Brother in a Califorllia
county while scouting locations for a boys' camp in that state.
He apparently actively :~ought funds from wenlthy contributors, includi1l.g a
Michigan philanthropist, in order to get itis camp underway.
While there is a need for a multi-faceted attack on this problem, no simplistic
answers exist and we must find an approach that respects sacred First Amendment and privacy rights.
Supreme Court Justice Hugo Blo.ck once remarked that, "lo.ws adopted in time
of elire need are often very ho.sty 111ld opprel'sive laws, especio.lly when, us often
)J.appcns, they arc co.rriecl over and accepted as normo.l"; In responding to public
concern over child pornogra11hy and o.buse we should not prohibit offensive conduct by trampling upon the rights of e:l."Pression guaranteed by the First Amendment of the U.S. Constitution. In fo.ct, I have some questions about the language
used in parts of the proposed Chile1 Abuse Prevention Act derived from my concern for First Amendment :rightc:.
And yet, I ho.ve un o,erricling belief tho.t federal legislation is desperately
needed and that line-druwin5, if it occurs, should be to protect the now defenseless mincIs and bodies of our children. We all know of the tremendous emotional
and phYSical growing pains experienceel in a normal childhood. We can only
imagine the frtlstro.tivn, anguish, fear and devasto.tion that might result from
a single aberrant sexual encounter.
A respected Michig\ln psychiatrist-psychoanalyst states a generally-acceptable
view of child development that if a child gets through the first six years of psycho-:'!exual develonment in a healthy state, then a single seduction or molesto.tiol1,,,
whether heterosexual or homOsexual in nature, will not alter nis sexual role.
However, a child with a flimsy sexual identiflcation at !!g'e seven Ot· eight may
suffer permanent (1,_ velopillent damage and r. reversal of his heterosexual idEmtificntion by an environmental trauma of COllcact wL~h a pedophiliac of either sex.
The doctor concluded that such encounters o.re more likely to tip the balance for
0. seven or eight yeo.r-olcl than for.' a ffteen year-old who may have more fully
acted ont or solidifiecl his sexuality.
The solution is also made difficult by the types of people we ho.ye discovered
as the perpetrators of such exploitation. Tlley are not always the stereotyped dirty
old men in sleazy trenchcoo.ts. Most o.re clothed with respectability as priests"
counselors, camn officials, hus drivers, coaches, Scout leaders and Big Brothers.
Certo.inly th", overwhelming majority of people in these senics functions are
,contrilmting and enriching influences on the lives of our children. So we must
find a means of screening out the ubusers without destroying the valuable contributions mo.de by o\.:,er;,.
,
We cannot arrive o.t solutions to these ::!omplex and amorphous circumstances
without further study. We might explore the desirability of requiring some
screening or criminal-records-r.hC'ck of individuals working for organizations
f.ocusing OIl children's act:iyities. Perhaps civil liabilities for failures to properly
screen worl;:ers should attach.
Fecleral sanctions might be di!'ected against orga:aizutions rt)ceiving Federnl
funds, directly or inclirecUy o.nd who pe;:mit sexual exploito.tioll to oC!cur behinc1
the facade of legitimacy.
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'l'here certitinly shoul(( he u nutional effort to educate parents and children;
Whole communities must be warned of the infiltration of a small number of in<Uviduals who would prostitute friendships and organizations for self-gratification. We must guard agai.nst making courts the unwitting accomplices of these.
criminals who take advantage of weak state supervision alldlicensing standards
to receive funeling and children for their own aLusive purposes.
With offenders who are m1l1sually bright, yet sick indivicluals, we need speCial
legislutioll that carl'ies unusual penalties. We may want centralized mental treatnlent or behavior modification centers de;;ignedto alter the deviant acts of these
veople, if possible, before they ar'e rettirned to society, if we cC)llclucle they should
be returned at all. We need also to study their met.hodology so that we can better
ferret out, con nct,· and control other offenders.
.
As one of the legislative means of addressing tllis complex problem, I am in
agreement with the basic tlu'ust of the PI'oposed Child Abuse PreYention Act. '1'he
proposal succeeds in aiming criminal sanctions us directly as possible at the acts
of sexual abuse that are inexorably tied to rue material produced. The Act also
succeecls simply by its recognition that the problem is national in scope and l'equires at least in part, a federul solution,
Howevor, I do entertain some questions about the brolHl language of tlle
statute which I raise for discussion with this distinguished group.
For example, might this statute be interpreted to iucle;').!? tl~& rl(~wsr;e:tson, the
anthropologist, or documentary filmm!1ker who may face criminal sanctions
un de): the broad language of the' statute even if a('ting responsibly fo!' legitimate
news or academic purposes, On the other hand, Congress might decide that even
for serious artistic statements it should be illegal to permit a child to simulate
or carry out any sexual act on the screen because of the possibility of
psychological damage to the child-actor. 01' Congress might ')onclude that such
u decis!.on should be left to the parent or that to impose feclerallaw as the bill is
currently worded would overreucil the limits Of governmental action in constitu·
tionally protected areas.
Unr,er Section 22G2 (a) (2) of the proposed Act, are we imposing an un<'olwdtutional mandate on individual adult bookstore operators to bear tIle
Uurden of determining whether each find every persOl~ 'ppeuring in avery movie
or book in his store is over or llnd"l: the magic age of 10. The real quest.1on herc<
is whether the law is enforceable ull'ainst the local bookstore seller? Or i'> tllis a
matter that might better be left f' ,ocal government to control?
In my opinion the federal government might better focus o.n the actual ]'Jhysical
abuRe of the child, the interstate transportation of children for that purpOse, antl
the photographing, filming and wholesale distribution of such materia);,; lJetween
states.
Perhaps we should review already existing federal law for possib,e revif'ioflS
that would help in stopping this abuse, even if as a supplement to t1t\.' propo~"d
stntute. For example, the l\Iann Act Section 2421 might be amE'nded to l'tf"r to
the transportation of "persons" rather than being limiteel to "womun 01' girls" as
it now reads. We now Fnow that young boys are transported across state lines
for the same immoral pm·poses.
'I'hese general considerations, of conrse, are offel'ed to assist YOll in urriving
a t the best possible legisilltion after considering all arguments.
Perllaps, I haye raisec1more .questions today than I have ll.nswe1:ed. I hope,
however, that I have acte(l as a catalyst in mOYing forward to protect children
while at the same time helping to avoid undue interference with the constitu~
tionally protectecl rights of all Onr citizens. Thank you.
LIST OJl' EXHIBITS

Membership of National District Attorney's Association Tasl!: Force on Sexual
Abuse of Children.
Hermes illagazine. (May be found in subcommittee files.)
, Lettel' from Robert F. Leona!;cl, Prosecuting Attorney, Genesee County, to
Benjamin Civiletti, Assistant U.S. Attorney General, March 4, 1977.
n.S.C.A. 18 § 2421, Mann Act.
Flow chart of national connections within boy-lovers COIli'Dlunity constructen.
by convicted child molester.
'
Newspaper articles.
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NATIONAL DISTRICT A'£TORNEYS ASSOCIATION TASK ]j'ORCE ON SEXUAL AnUSE Oll'
CHILDREN
Hon. Bernard Carey, States Attorney, Cook County, Civic Center, Chicago, Ill.
60602.
Hon. Harry Connick, District Attorney, Orleans Parish, 2700 Tuland Avenue,
New Orleans, La. 70119.
Hon. Joseph Freitas, San Francisco County District Attorney, Hall of Justice,
880 Bryant Street, San Francisco, Calif. 94103.
Hon. Robert F. Leonard, Prosecuting Attorney, Genesl?e County, 200 Court
House, Flint, Mich. 48502.
Hon. J. William Pope, .Tr., District Attorney General, 18th Judicial Circuit,
P.O. Box 280, Pikeville, 'l'. n.37367.
~ Attorney, Lake County, Court House, 'Waukegan, Ill.
Hon. Dennis Ryan, St
60085.
LETTER TO THE ASSISANT U.S. ATTOn,XEY GENERAI,
NATIONAL DIS1'RIOT ATTORNEYS ASSOCI} ~'ION,
Chicago, Ill., March 4, 1977.
M'r, BENJAMIN CIVILETTI,
AS8istant Attorney General·Designate, Criminal Di'Vision, Department oj Justice
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CIVILETTI: Just ,a note to express my 'appreciation to you and your
stalY for the courtesies extended us when we met with thE. Attorney General and
you in your offices on li'riday. I believe such frank exchange 'of ideas will be
beneficial for all.
As I mentionl?d to you on the phone y~sterday, the National Distrh:t Attorneys
A~~3ciation is anxious to develop a dose worl,ing 'relationship with your department and to meet witb, you to get some insigh'.; on YOUI' thoughts llnd philosophy
un the problems of the Criminal Justice System.
Since it is impossible for you to attend the San Diego Conference this month,
hopefully you will be able to attend our sprin.g Board of Directors meeting in
Chicago May 11-13 at the Continental Plaza. If this is po sible, we would be
happy to make accommodations fcr you ,,(t the hotel. There are approximately
75 board members and about 60-65 generally attend.
Also pursuant to our phone conversation, I would like to briefly expand on the
matter ·of sexual child abuse. The problem lappears to be national in scope and
obviously its implications are tragic. It involves primarHy children between
ages 5 to 15 being sexually abused by adults. It sete as there may very well be a
national conspiracy made up of an inter-relating network of foster homes,
churches, Iluturecamps and other similu·r programs ostensibly set up to ,handle
wayward, incorrigible, homeless youngsters. These groups are not always tied
togethe,' by any common denominator other than many haY2 the same M.O. or
the same organizer. Someone that needs investigation is a person by the name
of Dyer Grossman, who it appears, goes from state to state setting up these
organi7lltions, and in some cases, laffiliating with 'a New Jersey church under
circur.dstances which avoid any scrutiny by the IRS.
These phony organizations lare 'established in such :a way as to be the conduit
to llccumulate youngsters to be used in making porno films and being available
for sexual activities with adult perverts. Some of the eli:penditures for these
youngsterS!l:re unknOwingly being provided by puhlic funding. These programs
are being stocked with young children by over-burdened courts, insensitive
parents, ,and in some cases, well-meaning officials. Once the youngster is placed
in the program whether Michigan, Tennessee, Louisiana or any other state, he is
tmpped land becomes the easy prey for the sexual deviates who in most caseS
are running tIle prog'rams.
These adult ,perverts :appear to be :aware of the network and travel between
states attending these camps !lnd se'[uully -abusing these children for money
usually paid to the camp officials. Many of these people involved in this type of
activity are very wealthy indi,idualsand som!.! :are respectable community
lenders in their home towns.
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~he district a.ttorneys with whom I have spoken who have this problem have
told me that their communities are outraged and tll.~y are ;anxious to couperate
in any way in dellling with this matter. They feel very restricted in confronting
the issue because of the jurisdictional IimitatiOlw. This is the reason I brought
the matter to your attention. If our suspicions are borne out and there is a national network, it would seem that the federal government could be ,helpful in
assisting local -district :attorneys in a.ttacking this pl·oblem. If you WOUld, please
let me know your thoughts on this matter.
The Liaison Committee between the National District Attorneys Association
and the Attorney General is being set up and the names of the Committee should
be to you in tIle next four or five days.
If I can be of any further 'assistance in this matter or any matter of mutual
concern, rlease contact me.
Sincerely,
ROBERT F. LEON'"\n\

Presiaent-Elect.

CHAPTER 117-WUl'l'E SLAVE TRAFFIC

Sec.
2421. Transportation generally.
2422. Coercion or enticement of female.
2423. Coercion or enticement of minor female.
2424. Filing factnal statement about a.lien female.
§ 2·121. TRANIlPOR'l'ATION GENERALL'I

"Whoever knowingly transports in interstate or foreign commerce, Or in the
District of Columbia or in :any Territory or Possession of tb.e United States, any
woman or girl for the purpose of prostitution or clebauchel'Y, or for any other
immoral purpose, or with the intent ancl purpose to induce, entice, or compel such
woman or girl to become a prostitute or to give herself up to debauchery, or to
engage in any other imilloral practice; or
Whoever knowingly procures or obtains any ticket or ticl;:·ds, or 'any form of
transportation or evi{hl1ceof tIle right tl1ereto, to he used by any woman or girl
in interstate or foreign commerce, or in the Dis,trict of Columbia or any Territory or Possession of the United States, in gOing to any place for the ,purpose of
prostitution OL' debauchery Or for any other immoral purpose, or with the intent
or purpose on the part of such person to induce, entice, or compel her to give
herself up to the practice of prostitution, or to give herself up to debauchery,
or any other iIT '\lora1 practice, whereby any such woman or girl shall be transllOrtecl in iutersldte or foreign commerce, 01' in the District -of 001umbia or any
Territory 01' Possession of the United StatesShall be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoneclnot more than five years, or
both.
June 25, 1948, c. 045, 02 Stat. 812; May 24, 1949, c. 139, § 47, 63 stat. 90.
HISTORIOAL AND REYISION NOTES

•

Reviser's Note. Basecl on 'l'itle 18, U.S. C., 1940 ed. §§ 397, 398, 401, 404 (June
25,1910, c. 395, §§ 1,2,5,8,36 Stat. 825-827).
Section consolidates sections 397, 398, 401, ancl 404 of Title 18, U.S.C., 1949 ed.
Section 397 of Title 18, U.S.C., 1940 ed., containing a definition of jhe terms
"interstate commerce" !!lnd "foreign commerce" was omittecl as unnecessary iu
view of the definition of those term') in section 10 of this title.
Section 401 of Title 18, U.S.C" 1940 ed., 'prescribing venue was omitted as
unnecessary in view of section 3237 of this title.
Section 103 of Title 18, U.S.C., 1940 ed., was omitt,ed. No definition of ·':L"L"i"
tory" is necesary to tile J:evised section as it is phrased. Construction therein of
"person" is covered by s~<.;tion 1 of TiNe 1, U.S.C. 1940 ed., General Provisions,
as ...tmended. Last pa'ragraph of said section relati;1g to construction of this
chapter was omitted ias surfllusage.
TillS chart was drawn by Gerald S. Richards, now serving 2-10 in Jackson
State Prison, Jackson, Michigan, for sexu:ally molesting a minor male.
The contents of the chart have not been verifiecl in fulL
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NEWS
PORNO RING USES CHUROH, TAX LAWS
(By IMarilyn Wright)
TRAVERSE CITY.-A nationwide child pornography racket is hiding behind the
moral aura and tax-exempt status of a church.
lA four-month investigation conducted by The iRecord-Eagle h'as determined that
the Church of the New Revelation of Kearny, N.J., ;is tied to an underground
network that uses young boys for homosexual and pornographic purposes.
The iuve.stigatioll has further disclosed tha:t the "church" and several other
organizations like it have been granted income tax exemptions by the Internal'
Revenue !Service, which considered t"em to be 'charitable organizations.
It was also learned that principals behind the homosexual pornography racket
had duped at least two states into paying for the care {)f children while they
were used for homosexual and pornograpllic purposes. Plans to apply for similar aid in other stated, including Michigan, were in the works before they were
uncoverea by police.
This new information reinforces the theory held by law enforcement and child
care authorit;.,,; across the country that child pGrnography is not the work
of a few "siclt' I.Haateurs, but or iutercounecting organizations designed to profit
substantially thIvUgh the exploitation of children.
"It seems to be like spider webs strung out all over the nation," says itfason
-Spong, a New Orleans juvenile det~ctive.
Three supposedly "charitable" organizations have already been pinpointed
by police as ulleged "fronts" for the production of pornography using young
boys. They are Boy Scout Troop 137 of New Orleans, "Boy's Farm Inc. of Alto,
~'enn., and Brother Paul's Children's Miss~on, located {)n North Fox Island,
which is part of Leelanau County just off Grand Traverse Bay.
In addition, three other corporations were set up as "tax dodges" and used
as tronts for the proiluction of homosexual child pornography, according to tl1e
confessions of Gerald Richards. llOW serving time in Jackson PI·ison on a criminal
seA'Ual conduct conviction. Richards has identified the 'Organizations as the
Ohurch 'of the New Revelation and the Ocean Living Institute, both of New
Jersey, and the Educational Foundation for Youth of Illinois. He said all three
were involved in promoting homosexual behavior between boys.
(Richards was president of Brother Paul's Ohildren's Mission und director
of its nature camp, which was created and operated under the auspices of the
Ohurch of the New Revelation.)
An investigation of incorporation papers in three states confirms that a central
flL~ure in all the organizations cited by Rich,ltCls goes by the name of Adam
rStarchilc1, an alias according to 'New Jersf'Y authorities. Starchild is listed as
the president of the Church of the New Revelat!,on and was the primary incorporatorof Brother Paul's. He is also listed as prlJ»1dent of 'Ocean Living Institute
and a trustee of the Education Foundation for Youth.
His name may be an alias but it's listed in the Kearny, N.J., telephone hool,
and the man who answers says his name is Adam Starchild. In an interview
with The Record-Eagle (see related story), he said the four organizations wer~
not set up to be fronts for homosexual pornography but it is possible they may
have been "used" for that purpose by Dyer Grossman, who has been identified
itS vice president of Brother Paul's, executive director of Ocean Living Institute and youth director for the Church of the New Revelation.
(-Grossman, a New York teacher, is currently considered a fugiti.ve from
justice with federal flight wauants issned for his arrest on two counts of
crimillJ.l sexual conduct with boys. Also being sought is Ann Arbor millionaire
Francis D. ,Sheldon, who owns the island where Brother Paul's is purportedly
located. He's also charged with two counts of criminal sexual conduct with boy'S
and being sought under a federal flight warrant.)
Authorities in Tennessee and Louisiana have already ac1mitted that their
welfare tlepa~tments were duped into making payments to help support chil·
dren used for homosexual and pornographic purposes, in the belief they w(:r9
aid1ng legitimate charitable organizations. Not until police raids clOSIld down
the Boy Seout Troop in Louisirna and tile camp in Tennessee did the states
realize the ldlld of camps they were subsidizing.
'
A plot to establish homosexual pornography camps in several other states
with the help of state and federal aid wa'" exposed by Michigan State Police

,.
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with the arrest of Richards. They found in his possession a letter purportedly
from Grossman suggesting prospective sites for "child care" organizations.
The lette,' speal;:s of how lucrative 'Such '''child care" sites can be, explaining that counties wauld pay 'Up to $150 per month per boy; state agencies would
pay up to $400 per month per boy; and federal agencies would pay up to $700
per month per boy.
The letter and other information obtained by police suggest government funds
could be used to help support current or potential child care operations in Michigall, New Jersey, 'California, Arizona, Texas, Vermont, Washington, Oregon,
und the District of Columbia.
':I:he letter also suggests that profitability can be maximized if each such childcare site is set up under the auspices of the Church of the New Revelation or
the Educational ]'oundation for Youth because of the income tax exemptions they
had been granted by the Internal Revenue Service.
A check by 'l'he Record.;Elagle confirmed that the IRS had indeed declared
both organizations to be exemlJt from taxes without challenging or investigating
their claim of being charitable organizations. The same "automatic" exemption
was also granted to Ocean Living Institute.
On the surface, all three organiza:tiorrs appear to be legitimate religiOUS and
educational iustitutions 'in compliance with the IRS Code governing federal taxexempt status.
Both the church and the institute were incorporated in Delaware in 1974,
listing principal places of business ill New .Tersey.
The church was formed to train and indoctrinate mirristers and brothers and
sisters in the principles and teuchings of ,the church and to ordain them to
carry out its work, according to its articles of incorporation.
'Ostensibly, Ocean Living was formed to promote education und research in
oceanography.
Educational Foundation for Youth was more difficult to trace. The Secretary
of State's office in Springfield, Ill. could find no record of its existence.
However, a clerk in ,Secretary of state's Chicago Office, where the foundation
allegedly was located, said it was a non-profit arlll of a profit-maldng corporation.
Described a'S an import-export bUSiness, the parent company I.'as incorporated
in 1962 and was involuntarily dissolved in 19i5 for failure to pay state franchise taxes.
Better Life, with publillhing offices listed at 256 S. Robertson, Beverly Hills,
Calif. (a mail-forwarding address), was advertised 1.11 llterature distributed
within tlle homosexual community as "a monthly paper serving the interest
of pedophiles (for whom children are the preferred sexual objects) world
wiele. Features legal advice, media reviews, photos, poetry."
Iuanother offering, Better Life :Monthly was advertised as a "paper with
artJicIes, photos, poems, etc. relating to the subject of bOylove. Also ads which
put you in touch with others of like interest."
Its masthead IJroclaims that it is "the uews mugazine of Better Life, an internaUonaI service (,Il'gallization that is seeking liberation for boys and boy-lovers,"
Shelden, the miSsing Ann ·,Arbor millionaire, has been named by Richards as
a staff writel' of the publication, police say.
According to Richard!!, the church offeretl to help Better Life readers set up
child care organizations and camps.
,Richar{ts replied to the ad, he tokl police, and "Reverend" Grossman came to
Port HUron from New .Tersey to help set up Brother Paul's Chi1urens lIIission .
It was OU tIlis trip, state poHce say, that Grossmun is alleged to have COUlmitted homosexual act~l with two Port Hmon boys, ages 10 anc114. Police have
photograph'S of the 10-year-old in the motel room where police say the incidents
took place.
Shelden is accused of criminal sexual conduct involving a 14-year-old boy at
Port Huron and witil Jlu eight-year-old boy on North Fox Island.
PORN RING F;rNDS GAPS IN CHILD CAMP LAWS

(By l\Iarilyn Wright)
TRAVERSE CITy.-l\Iost adults 11ave happy cbildhood memories of summer camp.
Among them are car~free clays of cookouts, making Ientller belts, earning Red
Cross swimming badges, and singing around tIle campfire late at night.
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It comes as a shock, then, to learn that places such as Brothel' Paul's Nature
Camp for Boys, alleged to have been a front for a child p:>rnography operation
locateel on North F·ox Island just off Grand Traverse Bay, can and do exist.
i:ltate police are investigating charges that young boys between the ages of
,seven and HI were drawn to North Fox Island with promises of an "unspoiled
parndise," only to be lurec1 01' coerced into committing homosexual acts. This
.activity was then photographed by adult directors, according to reports made to
the state police, for use in hard-core pornographic magazines.
Ther.' are laws governing the establishment and operation of camps for children and the state Department of Social .Services is charged with enforcing
them along with regulations governing other child care organizations.
State Act No. 116 of the Public Acts of 1973 is specific about how such in.stitutions should be run.
And, unlike the state laws governing charitable trusts and non-profit corporations, there are no exemptions. All child care organizations, including those
.run by churches, must be licensed.
'1'he rules under which child care organizations are licensed concern such
.aspects as:
'£he operation and ·conduct of child care organizations and the responsibility
these organizations assume for chilel care.
The character, suitability. training and qualifications of camp operators and
;)ther persons directly respoilsible for the care and welfare of children.
The general financial ability and competence of applicants to provide necessary
'care for children and to maintain prescribed standards.
. The number of individuals 01' staff members required to insure adequate supervision and care of the children.
The appropriateness, safety, cleanliness, and general adequacy of the lJremises,
including maintenance of adequate fire prevention and health standards Ito provide for the physical comfort, care, and well being of the children.
Provisions for food, clothing, educational opportunities, programs, equipment,
..und indiviclual supplies to assure the healthy physical, emotional, and mental
delelopment of children.
Provisions to safeguard the legal rights of children.
:\faintenance of records pertaining to admission, progress, llealth, and dischorge of children.
J!'iling of reports with the department.
Discipline of children.
'rransportation safety.
The rules certainly sound all inclusive, but the key seems to be whether 01' not
'camli operators apply for a license.
1'he directors of Brothel' Paul's Children':::; Mission diel not apply for a license.
According to its promotion literature, the camp was in operation for two years,
but the state Department of Social Services (DSS) was not aware of it until
the Record-Eagle revealed it in a story.
DSS official i.\Iilt Firestone said all camps must be licensed under the law j how·eyer, unless the camp operators rpply for n license 01' a citizen makes an inquiry
into whether a particular camp is licensed, the department has no way of knowing
if a camp is operating.
Failure to acquire a license before operating a camp does carry a penalty uncleI'
the law: A fine of not less thall $25 nor more than $100, or imprisonment for not
less than 30 days nor more than 90 days, or both. The charge is a misdemeanor
and woulclnot appeal' to b,e a strong deterrent to thOLe who might wish to ignore
the law.
Asked if his department ever checked with the state Department of Commerce
to get namcs of new corporations which list as a stated purpose the establishment
of a children's camp, Firestone said the idea had never occurred to the DSS "but
it rertaillly seems like a good idea."
nnt even if Brother Pnul's had in fact applied for a license, there is reason
to believe that without an unusually thorough investigation of all concerned, it
might have been granted. On the surfac/a, the prinicipals involved appeared to be
the right kind of people to run a chilclren's camp.
True, G!;'rald Richards, the president of the corporation anci director of its
nature camp, is now serving a two-to-lO-year term in Jacl;:son Prison on criminal
sexual cOllcluct charges. But before his arrest, he was a physical education
t!'acher at St. Joseph's Catholic School in Port Huron, a businessman in that
city amI a canclidate for local political office.
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, Jh'ancis D. Shelden, 11 (lirector of the corporation Und owner of North Fox:
Island, the alleged location of Brother Paul's is being songht by state and federaf
authorities on two counts of criminal sexual conduct involving young boys. But
he is also the millionaire son of a pJ:ominent Detroit-area falllily, was a part-'
time university professor, a former director of Boys Republic and Cranbrook
Institute of Science, anc1 a volunteer Big Brothel' for the Ann Arbor Yi.\ICAprogram.
Dyer Grossman, vice president of Brothel' Panl's, alf;o is a fugitive fro In justice.
He is wantec1 on two charges of criminal sexual conduct. But he, too, is reported'
to be a member of a wcalthy Long Islanc1, N.Y. family, tWc1 taught science at
two exclusive boys schools on the east coast.
These three men apparently had all the creelentials-educlltion, wealth, and'
respectability-to make them Weal applicants for licensing 11l1eler Act 110.
Certainly NorGf]'ox Island-assessed at $312,OOO--wonld have met most of'
the criterill set down for camp facilities.
In Ilddition, the camp was given even more of an air of respectability lJy the'
fact that it hael a "church" sponsorship from the Church of the New Revelation.
-Without looking deeply into the backgrounel of the organization, DSS licensers
would not likely have turned up the fact that the Church of the New Revelationis also sUSllecteel by police to be a front which set up similar child pornography
camps elsewhere.
There al1pears to be evidence based on Brother Paul's own brochurps, that the
camp was operating since 1975. If it was operating without a license, it clearlywould have been in violation of the law.
The basic problem stilll'emains, howe"el'. How can YOll enforce the law ",11('n
you don't know such camps exist in the iirst place? AmI how powerful a deterrent
does the law provide when violating it may mean as little as a $25 fine?
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A 33-year-olcl Detroit man, licensed by the stnte to provide temporary gronp,
home care for adoles(,pnts, has been charged with ftrst-dpgree criminal sexual
conduct involving a 15 -year-old boy who had been in his care.
Raymoncl Pilam of 17214 'Westbrook w.as arl'estpd by Dptl'oit Police Thul'~!lny
night after ,the youth testified that Pilal'u forced him to perform homosexual:
acts during the eight months the youth was in his care.
Ralph Patterson of the l\fichigan Department of Social Services (DSS) said'
that Pilura had been under investigation fol' similar acts for some time.
"The police and prosecutors were aware that we were investigating him, Pat-terson said. "He had been picked up before and we removecl all the children from
his {'are about (t month ago.
"'l'here wasn't enough to book him on. We had heard some whisperings but:
there were no hard facts to go on."
A spokeslllan for the Wayne County Prosecutor's Office said thnt this wus the'
first time they had been able to glet one of the youths to testify. He pointed out
that Pilnra was in It position of anthority over the children and they were ufmid'
to refuse to do what he usl~ec1.
DSS Director John T. Dempsey had declared earlier this month thut the cle-pal'tment was seeking ways to tighten up the licensing of such homes. The move·
came after the Dec. 29 fatal beating of a teenagec1 girl in a foster home in Antrim'
County .
"IVe'I'" 1001~iJlg at the whole qnestion," Dempsey said. "\Ye'~e going to see if
we can tighten up the procedure."
In thp Antrim Connty case, a Bellaire District Court judge ordered Wayne'
Stubbs. 31, of Mancelona, bound oYer without bond for trial on an open charge of
murder.
The victim, Marilyn Kimball, 17, also of Mancelona, dieel of a skull fracture'
inflicted in a beating while she slept. according to witnesses who testifiec1 before
Judgp E. Patri.ck i\'furl'UY. Witnesses disputeel previous police reports that the girl
was ra])ec1 b{'fore her death.
Stubbl'! was operator of a state-licensed foster care home, anc1 Miss Kimball~
a 1·t1l1a way, was his ward.
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He had held a foster home license for nearly six: years although he was on probation from a 1962 commitment to a mental hospital for assaulting a woman in
Benzie County and had been diagnosed at the hospital as haying homicidal
tendencies.
Stubbs will be arraignecI l\IomIay in Circnit Court.
Dempsey and local DSS officials point out that the need for foster and group
homes far ex:ceeds the number of people who apply .to operate them.
"By and large those (adults) in foster care are well-motiyated people,"
Dempsey sald.
Locally the investigati'on will continue into the allegations against Pilara, Patterson said.
Pilara is being held in lieu of $50,000 bond.
Pilal'U is supervisor of technicnl progranllllers for the ,itlclicinl dat;a srstem of
the l\Iichigan Supreme Court. He has been in that position since the spring of
1974, a court spokesman said.
Pomw RING
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(By l\Iarilyn Wright)
'rnAYERSE CITy-A network of homosexual pornography, describetl by lawenforcement authorities as a "spidel' web," slowly but insidiously weaved its way
across the country allCI abroacI, ensnaring eight-to-15-year-old boys in its path,
In the latest of a series of deYelopment, Boston area policp last wE'ek !lrrested
two prominent Massachusetts men wantE'll by Louisiana authorities in connection with an alleged pornographic ring operating out of New Orleans.
The suspects, charged with conspiracy to commit homosexual rupe and aggravated crimes against ll'ature, were idelltifiecl as industrialist Richard C. Jacobs
and realtor Hugh Scott Mellor.
•Tacobs, 41, is Single and lives in WalthUIll, Mass. He is listed as president of
.Tet Spray Oorp., with corporate offices in Brookline, Mass. und subsidiary offices
throughout the worlel. He was also reported at one time to be a part owner of
the New Englau 1. Patriots.
1\lellor, 54, il'! IHal'l'ied mlCI lives in Brighton, l\Iasg" authoritiessaicl. He is re]1ortt'd to be the owner amI presillent of ReserYoir Regra, Inc., a real estate
holding company.
The alleged homOsexual conspiracy was publicly l'ey€aled last month when
the Record-Eagle revol'ted that Nortll Fox Island. the lush, S35-acre hicleaway
off Grand Trayerse Bay owned b~r A.nll Arbor millionaire Francis D. Shelden is
llelieyed by police to have been the site of allegecl criminal sexual conduct involying young boys,
.
'1'he North Fox Il'!laml allegations reportedly inyolve various crimes against
llature. including sodomy, oral sex and the fIlming of these acts.
SheWeu, scion of a prominent Detroit area famIy, is still being sought by police.
An investigation is continuing into the possible involvement of other Michigan
m(>n in the homosexual ring, with Tennessee authorities indicating at least one
additional warrant is expected to he authorized.
"It seems to be like spidel' webs strung ,mt all oyer the nation," saicl NE'w
Orleans JtlYenile Detective Mason Spong following a September rnid on a Boy
Scont troop headquarters.
'1'he scout leader. Richard Halyprson, 51, and 12 other men. inclll(ling Jacobs
anc1 1IIellor, 11a ye 11een charged with conspiracy to commit aggravated rape
uncl conspiracy to commit aggra yated crimes against nature.
]j'our of the snspects, including assistant scoutmaster Harry O. Cramer, 23, of
11ft, Pleasant, S,C., are still at lal'ge.
Documents seizE'Cl in the ruid have led police to believe the men were running
a 'ilOlll1isticated homm;;exnal ring which mu~r have involvecI us many as 30 youths,
including wards of the J~ouisinna Welfare Department ancI members of the now
1:1isl1l1nded Boy Scout. 'l'roop 137.
All of the New Orleans victims were eight to 12 years old. police said.
A senrch of HaIYers;on's; home also yielcled carel files with the names and
llddresses of boys in other states and stacks of pornographic snapshots and
magazines, police saicl.
Many of the suspects, inclncling HalYerSOll who was a volunteer probation
:ofilcer, apparently had worked with local Yolullteer agencies that clE'al with hoys
who are rUlla wnys or come from brol\ien homes, accorcling to New Orleans
authorities.
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Pollee said IIah-erson had even drawn up applications fol' state and federal
money to estaolisll homes for boys.
Similar allegations have snrfaced regarding Shelden and his associates in
Brother Paul's Childrens Mission, sponsors of the alleged homosexual nature
camp for young boys on North Fox Island.
The 'IS-year-old Shelclell, sought by State Police in St. Clair and :I.'raverse
Cit~· on two counts of criminal sexual conclnct-one involving a 14-yenr-old
bo.y in Port Huron and one involving an eight-year-oW Port Huron bOYOll NOrth
]j~ox Islall(l-is a mem\)er of the board of directors of Boys Republic Inc., a
resi<lential center which provicles care for emotionally cllsturbed, sociologically
maladjusted allolescent boys.
'rhe director of ('he l!~arlllington IIills center, Gorelon K. Boring, expressecl
both shock -lllHl l'{;'li{;'f following the revelations first reported in the Record-Eagle.
"I cun't tell you how shockecl I was when I reael the stories," Boring saicl,
lint illdicatNI he also felt a sense of relief because Shelden hacl "no direc't
contact" with any of some 75 boys housed at the center.
'''l'llank Goc1, only professiollal therapists, not boarel members, work with our
re;';i(1ents," he saicl.
Khelc1ell, u life-long bachelor, was reporte(l itl n.11)75 interview ,,,itl! a c10wnstate
IH?WHpaper llR devoting lIluch of hiR time to Big Brothers, Inc., a llonprofit
orgn.llization c1evotecl to provic1ing "father figures" to ~'ouug boys from broken
homcs,
However, flPckesmen for the Big Brother organization in DetrOit, l!'lint and
Port Htu'on vehemently deny Shelc1en was ever connectecl with tllat group,
:I.'wo associates of SheWen in Brother PutlI'S Chilc1rens Mission, Gerald S.
lticharc1s, of Port Huron anel Dyer Grossmail, of Carmel, N.Y., triecl unsucc'<,ssfully to jOin Big Brother, hut their applications were rejectm1, authorities (m.id.
Richards is presently ser~-illg a term in .Tackson Prison on criminal sexual
-conc1uct charges involving n. 10-year-olc1 Port Hnron boy, Grossman, sought by
l)()lice on crIminal scxnal conduct charges also illvolving a Port Hm'oll boy, is
lIOW beVc-,'ec1 to be in the state of Wn.shington.
Richl.rc1s was liste(l as pl'esic1cnt of Brother PallI's Chilclrens ~Hssion and
,(lirector of the nature camp believed by pOlice to have been operating on North
J!'ox Island. Grossman was listeel as vice president of the parent cOl'pomtion,
Brother Paul's, incorporated in 11)75, claims to be c1eclicatecl to the preYention
{)f jm-enile (lelillqllency ancl operates "through the philosophy of naturopathy
uml naturalism," described as u system of treating diseases by the use of herbs
find ph~'sical lllanipulatioll.
Courses at the "an naturel" cllInp included hygiene and care of the body,
elementary anatomy amI sex ellucation, accorcling to literatlll'e ellstribute<l by
th£.' mission,
:liIichigan Sta.te Police first began looking iuto Sllel<1en's activities following
the arrest of Richards, a Port Huron physicaliitness teacher allegecUy involved
:in procnring young lJoY>l for l!o111osexufll !)urposes and in Jihning those activities_
Stnte troopers fro111 the Ypsilanti post raided Shelden's Ann Arbor hOllie on
July 21), but no new evidence was turned up, authorities saW.
Detectives from the Traverse City llost wel'e unable to obtain a search warrant
to im-estigate SheW en's home and cabins on North Fox Island, police said,
hecause unc1er l\Iichigan la \"I', information on a crime must be current before
warrants are issuec1.
t'gt, Don Chappell told thE' Record-Eagle that pOlice in Michigan must move
"within 2-! or 48 hours" of a crime to obtain a search warrant.
However, pOl'llographic films founc1 iU Richards' possession at the time of his
arrest in July, plus films seizecl in the New Orleans l'r,icl OU the Boy Scout headquarters, c1id leacl TenneSsee authorities to raicl Boys Farm, Inc., in the Road,s
Cove community, near Alto, :I.'e11n., after pOlice there recognized a couple of
"actors" in the films, authorities saW.
The boys farm, which housed wayward boys from throughout Tennessee, was
fonneled and operated by an ordained EpiscOl1l1lian priest.
Tile Rev. Claudins I. (Buel) Vermilye Jr., formerly the rector of the Alto
Episcopal Church, was inclictecl on 16 separate cllarges, inc Incling three cOllnts
of crimes against nature, eight cOllnts of ai.eling and ubetting crimes against
nature, four counts of contributing to the delinquency of minors anll one cOllnt
of nSing minors in the procluction of pornographic llla terials.
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Among the items seized in the raid were pictures anc/. films depicting homo-·
sexual acts between youths at the farm and a list of more than 270 "activespousal's" of the farm.
According to Tennessee authorities, Vermilye hacl operated the farm for the"
past five years. District Attorney General J. William Pope saId the young boys;.
had l'een sent to the farm by the state correction department, juvenile authorities
and welfare agencies.
Pope said he has evidence that the boys were shown obscene movies to arouse·
them sexually and given liquor to stifle their inhibitions before sex orgies were
held. They were then allegedly fllmed by a hidden camera.
Some of the pictures were sold to "active sponsors" to raise money for the·
farm, the district attorney general said, and some of these sponsors allegedly'
came to the farm to engage in homosexual acti dty with the boys.
Shelden, the sole owner of North Fox Island, the nlleged site of an allegec1'
homos€:xual nature camp, is also listell as 11 sponsor of the Tennessee farm.
The Rev. Vermilye is divorced and the father of five sons, the oldest of whom,
llisappeared mysteri'lUsly two years ago.
'.rhe charges against the 47-year-old priest have caused Tennessee authoritie!:l .
to look on the disapp.:arance of his 22-year-old son "with a different light"
although they have been u;lable to establish any link between the disappearance·
and the father's alleged ar'avities ~t the farm.
"T", us he's still just a missing person," said Pete Bouldin, an investigator
with the district .attorney general's office. "We don't have a body, ancl until'.
we do, we don't have a crime."
~'he younger Vermilye disappeared July 5, 1074. His car was found several'
days later behind the student union building of a Sewanee seminary, aml his·
empty wallet was found 'by II neighbor on Alto Road.
The priest told authorities at the time that his son was believed to be carrying'
about $300 Ulld that he was "absolutely certain" that the son had been killecL
and buried in tLI;l Roark's Cove area.
He ,subsequenUy ran newspaper adverti.seml;lnts offering a reward for informa-"
tion about his son.
Authorities believe that the investigation into North Fox Island, New Orleans"
finc1 the Tennessee boys farm has "only scratched the snrface."
Correspondence and films seized in the raids came "from Australia fiml'
Canada and virtually erery state in the Union," authorIties said.
Police said they are fnterestecl in tracking down und prosecuting the sponsors:
who either engage[l 'Jr att2mpted to engage in homosexual activity with theseboys,
Foun MEN CrrARGED IN S!~XUAL ABUSE o~' FLINT YOUTrrs

(By Daniel E. RichaJ:ds)
More than 30 boys between the ages of 10 l1nd 14 allegedly were sexuall;vexploitetl and pandered by foul' Flint men who have been charged with sexual
misconduct, according to the Genesee County Prosecutor's Office.
T4enore Ferber, the assistant prosecutor in charge of an eight-week investigation, said the men are accused of engaging the Flint youths in se:s: acts.
'l'hree of the men have been arrested on charges of first- and third-degree
criminal !lexual conduct, :Ms. Ferber said. A fourth man is being sought 011
similfir charges, she said.
First-degree sexual conduet carries a maximum penalty of life in prison,
aud third-degree conduct canies up to 15 years in prison.
~'hiS is llot fill organized ring, Ms. Ferber said, but some of the men do know:'
each other und "tmdetl" boys or referred the youths to other men.
In some cases the boys decicled they snjoyed what was happeniug to them.
and solcl themselves to one of the men for money, drugs, alcollOl or gifts, according to Ms. Ferber.
Investigators have talked to mOre than 30 boys who were involved witlt
the men. but believe at least 100 youths and possibly more ac1nlts are illYolYecl.
The case 'bega11 in Decemher when a school principal noticed a man hangingIIrouncl his school. He becaloe suspicious when one of the boys went home with
the man and notifiecl the Flint police.
No force was used on the boys, but they were coerced into the sexual relat:ons
by impliecl threats, general respect for aclults and the prospect of receiving gifts.,
drugs or alcohol, Ms. Ferber said.
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:She saId It is harel to make cases against persons involveel with children
1Jecause the latter often are vague on details-names, places, time-and are
.afraid not only of the men but of their families and friends.
That, said Prosecutor Robert F. Leonard, is something that must change:
Parents should explain to cllildren that they should not be ,afraid to 'teU their
folks about odd incidents they may not understand.
He called the case an "absolute tragedy" because gullible youngsters were
.easily led into what he called "these perversions."
At such an age, Leondard said, some of the victims have an identity problem
.concerning their sexual relationships and were further confused by the homo.sexual acts.
He said he consider pornography distracting and demoralizing.
"It is a plague on our community, but I aon't think the law ana criminal
<courts are the prope~' way to deal with it" because of First Amenclmen:t rights
. of freedom of the press, he said.
But, Leonard said, it is a different issue when pornography involves children.
Sexual exploitation of children can be avoided if parents and the public are
:more aware of what can happen to youngsters, the prosecutor said, anel he
urged parents to watch for any suspicious activity.
Parents should be suspicious of any unusual or overly active interest in their
-childreu by adults they do not know well, Leonerd said.
And they should be suspiciol1S if their children receive gifts from adults for
::110 apparent reason.
In the cases his office is investigating, the youngsters were givcnrecords, radios,
.clothes and even a motorbike.
Hard-core porno foull{l in a child's room could also tip parents off that something is wrong, Leonard said; not the typical porno youths are interesteel in,
:such as girlie magazines, but literature dealing with what is usually called
perversion.
Leonard saiel parents shoulc1 not allow children to have too free a rein or
spend extell{led periods-overnight trips, for instance-with adults they do not
lmow well.
"This is a very difficult area, ' Leonard. said, "because we don't want l)arcnts
to be afraid of natural relationships. But they have to be alert.
:lIost important, the prosecutor said, chilelren should not be afraid to tell
their parents about things that happen to them. They should be made to feel
free to report incidents to their parents.
"This SOl,t of thing frightens kids, and it can pervert them." Leonanl saicl.
'''Parents must make kids understand to respect it wHhout getting hurt ancI to
"report it."
There is no indication any of the four men used ,veapons to coel'ce the
.'Youngflters into sex, Ms. Ferber, said, bU!t it is possible they might have been
hurt eventually.
She said one man had fantasies of strangulation, and chocked one boy until
.he passed out. It took 30 minutes to revive him, she saiet.
Leonard said the men were dangerous in that they might have become violent
if they had thought they were about to be arrested.
For that reason, and because u. youngster's story might be a product of an
.oyel'ly active imagination, investigations of this type are confidential, Leonard
saiel.
He saW Ithe men most often met the boys when they picked them up hitch-hiking, or through one of the boys they already knew.
But, he said, there apparently were incidents where the boys were introeluced
,to the men through eelucational, athletic or civic programs staffed by volunteers.
l\Iost of these programs are eXCellell't, Leonard said, and are staffed by well.intentioned people doing t.heir best to help the youths.
But, he said, programs in,olving boys should carefully screen volunteers.
Boy

PROSTITUTioN RING REPORTED

CmoAGo.-(AP)-Chicago police sayan investigation of child pornography
has led to evidence of a nationwide organization that allegedly lures runaway
~youths into )Jecoming male prostitutes to serve wealthy homosexuals.
The ring, headquartered in Chicago, has be'en sending young boys to all parts
.of the nation, police said Sunday. The Chicago Tribune reported that police in
.Chicago, Los Angeles anel Dallas are participating in the investigation.
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Officers said they were close to i<1entifying six key adult members of the
prostitution ring caUeel the Delta Project. Authorities reportedly also are searching for 20 youths connected with the ring.
Authorities saiel a clanelestine newsletter known as lIermes is published in
Chicago to promote the ring. The newsletter also allegedly promotes the use of'
minors as models and actors in pornographic films.
The newsletter says 'the aim of Delta is "to p!'ovide ec1ucational, trav~l and
self-development opportunities for qualified young :men of character ancl
integrity."
Part of Delta Project was the establishment of Delta dorms around the country. According to 'the newsletter, "each (Delta dorm) is a private residence·
where one of our sustaining members ,acts as a 'don' for two to four 'cadets' ...
The natm'e of the relatiolltft1ip between the cadet and the sponsor is left entirely
to the two of 'them."
Authorities said Delta Project began in the Cook County Jail last spring when
one or more inmates began using the jail's prillHng facilities to publish the·
newsletter secretly.
The Tribune said John Norman, 49, a convicted sodomist serving a four-year
sentence in the Illinois state prison at Pontiac, admitted that he started the·
newsletter in the jail while he was awaiting trial on charges of taking indecent
liberties with 10 teenage boys.
"This has nothing to do with sex." Norman told the newspaper in an interview'
at the prison. "I don't want Ito get young kids involved in SE'x."
:1'he Tribune said authorities have labelec1 the "dons" as adults with a sexual
preference for children. The authorities claim the cadets are prostitutes, the
Tribune said.
The male prostitution evidence surfaced (luring a pornography investigation
that resulted in the arrests of two men Saturday, police said.
The two were arrested for allegeclly using two 14-year-old boys in a porno-graphic movie which they intended to distribute across the nation, police said.
The men were identified by authorities as David Berta, 32, and John Bell, 19,.
both of Chicago.
They were charged with taking indecent liberties with a child.
BOOKS AND l\IAGAZINES

Show Me-Picture boole of sex for children and parents, by Will McBride..
Explanatory text-by Dr. Helga Fleischhauer-Hardt, $12.95, St. Martins Press,.
175 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10010. Naked adults, teenagers and children.
Bare Boys (2)-Spring 1976, Surreg Limited, Inc., 9,165 Mission Park Place,
SanteE', Calif., 920771. Young boys 12-20 years, all nude photos very little·
editorial. $4.00.
Boys Exklusiv-Don Busby Studio, 2000 Railton Road, Herne lIill, London,
SEJ2'1. Allnnde boys 14-18 years old.
Action-Kiels-No. 2-Don Busby Studios, et ceter,a. All boys 10-14 years old ..
Best Of More-AlbuIIl 2-~;6.00, Ch[ld~s Anson, P.O. Box 60092, Houston, Tex.,_
77060. Nude males 17-22 years, various positions.
Swinger-s-Am~!'igala Publications, Inc., P.O. Box 2287, York, Pa. 17405.
Photos; male adults; female adults various states of dress with stRite they
reside and type of person they want to meet.
America's Erotic l'ast-1868-1940, by G. G. Stoctay, Ph. D. A. Gl'E'pnlE'af Claf'sicl'l
Collection Eclition of Authentic Photographs. Greenleaf Classics, Inc., 3511
Camino DelRio So., San Di'ego, CaUf. 92120. Nude male and females in many'
and various poses and combinations.
Cheer-Comh: I!'or Adults Only-$3.00, Golden New('omics, Ltd., Printecl in·
U.S.A. Sexual acts as comics with characters shown fl.il adults.
Sex amI The Seventies No. 1-$1.95-Ad Publishing Co., 8250 E. Lansing Rd.,
Durand, Michigan, 48421);' Same as Che(>:r.
Kruzy Krotcl1-Publishn.d same as Cheler.
Boy "Howdy" (2)-Publislled. Department BII, 256 South Robertson, Beverly
InUs, Calif. 90211-Paper-males 14-18 years old. Nude-Issue 2, .$1.00. Adults'
only-also Issue 1.
Gay SUllshine-P.O. Box 40397, San Francisco, Calif., 94140 (415) 824-3184.
Some nude males-some female photos-many stories. 75 cents Spring, 1975. No..
24-Sulllmer, 1975 No. 25.
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Fetish Times-B & D Co., 7109, Yan Nuys, Calif., 91406-213-345-2255.
Males and females some t~nagers-various positions-many stori~s and adS.
Number 19. The World's Most Outrug(1)US Newspaper, Adults onlY-$1.25.
Go Go Jelly Roll (l)-Monthly Publication of Leisure Goods und Services,
Inc., 154.0 Broadway. Suite 300, New York, N.Y. 10036. Attention: Eddie
Warren-Publisher: Ron MartIn, Editor-In-Chief: Eddie Warren. All young
male adul!ts, stories and ads-Yol.l No. 2-$1.25.
Screw-Milky Way Productions, Inc., P.O. Box 4.32, Old Chelsea Station, New
York, N.Y., 10010--'1'el. (212) 741-9060. Men and women, stories, photos, ads,
etc., No. 352-No. 308, $1.25.
The Advocate-2121 So. El. Camino Real, San Mateo, Calif., 94.403 Tel. (415)
574-7100--photos of young male adults, news articles, many ads. No. 150,
Mar. 12, 1975; No. 161, .A!pr. 10, 1975; No. 180, Dec. 31, 1975; and No. 180,
Mar. 24, 1070; No. 82, Jan. 28,. 76, Sept. 22, 1976; No. 200, Oct. 6, 1976.
The Hole-3-Finger Louie, P.O. Box 417, Durancl Mi. 48429, Issue 12 stories,
remainder ads ·and preview of coming attractions at the various ,theaters.
S'ex In Comics-Greenleaf Classic. Same as above.
Sex Comics No. 1-$2.75. No publisher. Same as above.
Arabian Nights-1428. $3.00 special 2 for $2.00, Golden Newcomics, Ltd.,
U.S.A.
Malle Order-Romulus Publications 43716 Hyde Street, San Francisco, Calif.
94100. l\Iale nudes 16-20 years. Charcoal pad with cut out photos of young nude
males 14-17 years,
Olimax Number 1-$10.00. No Imblishex given. Nucle adults-various sex acts.
Life-Boy No. 1 and No. 2-Tidsskriftet Coq, Ltd., N01'l'eFarimagsgade 65-67
D K, 1007 Copenhagen K-phone (01) 12 45 11. Young boys 10-17-photos in
various st.!lges of dress also boy 4 mag-same as above.
Moppetts & Teens-Issue three-$5.00. Crismund, P.O. Box 1450, Studio City.
Clllif., 91604. Young bo~'s and girls 8-14 years nude photos.
Kids No. 2-$1.50 Three Acres Press Inc., P.O. Box 567, lIlicltown Station,
New Yorlr, N.Y. 10018. Nude boys photos 8-14 years. Special type pad-cut out
photos of male and female in various sex a(;~s.
,
Erotic Art. Drs. Phyllis and Eberhard Kronhuusen-Bell Publishing Co.,
Crown Publishers, Inc., 419 Park Ave., South, New York, N.Y. 10016. Erotic Art
has :library of Congress Catalog card no. 68-57504,.
'1'he Boy-Arco Publishing Company, New Yor]\: (a photographic essay). Young
boys 8-14 years-variou$ photos, few nude, no explicit sex acts shown.
POCKET BOOK- (ONLY FIl<S'I' AND LAST wr.rH "\NY PHOTOS)

Teen BOYS-Proctor File Illustrated $2.25-Willing Boys--Older sex partners,
5 or G artist sketches-Printed in U.S.A.
'1'hey Loved Little Girls-Linda Jansen, $1.95, flurreg Hmited, Inc., 9465 Mission Park Place, Santee, Calif., 92071, no photos.
'1'eenage' 69 lIIemoirs-Curt MacLean, $1.95-Same as above, no photos.
Choice Chicken-Stuart Brown $2.25-Same as above two, no photos.
Truckers Stud Son-Bob Hancock.lp2.25-Same us above three, no photos.
Tricking The Chicken-Sumuel West $l.!l!"i-Same as ahoye FoUl', no photos.
Chicken Troup--Lyle ,Jennings $2.25-S[(,..e as above Five, nO' photO's.
The Boys of St. Burnabas-CO'lin l\Iurcllison-Greenleaf Cla>:lsics, Inc., 3511
Camino Del Rio South, Sun DiegO', Calif., 92120.
Bare Knees, Boy !Cees-C. J. Bradbury Robinson-Ditto.
Young'1'holllUS-C. J. Braclbury Robinson-Ditto.
School for I,overs-Patrick Doyel-Ditto,
Arabian BO'YS-C.J. Braclbnry Robinson-Ditto.
Sucker Bo~'s-Curt McLean-Greenleaf ClaSSics Inc., 7525 Raytheon Rd., San
Diego Calif. 92111.
T1'he Boy :Master-Kurt Kimble-Ditto.
Bed Boy-Lyle Saunders-Ditto.
'1'he Boy Keeper-Carl Stratl.'l'-DittO'.
Jail Bait Boy-I<'.W. Love-DittO'.
14-Year Olel Stud-James 1Ilul'tin-Stal' Distributors, Ltd .. P.O. Box 362 Cunal
'
St. Sta., New York, N.Y.I001S.
'rhe Schoolmasters Lust-Paul SteyensoD-DiNo.
Timmy's J!'irst Time-Marty Ross-Ditto.
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}.l's Willing Wild Chickens-Buck Wilson--·Ditto.
.
. Dnday's Tasty Chicken-Thomas DeAugilar-Surl'ey House Inc., 6314 Rlver•.{In Ie St., San Diego, Calif. 92120,
(1hicl;:en l!'arm-George Wilson-Ditto.
. l'icldn' The Chicken-James Dnncan-Ditto,
Chicken Lickin' Good-Thomas Roberts-Ditto.
.
Boy Lover-Harlan illallory-Greenleaf ClassiCS, Inc" 7525 Raytheon Rd., San
\Diego, Calif. 92111.
.
Bard Boys for Teacher-Bruce Baron-Star Distrib. Ltd., P.O. Box 362, (Janal
:St. f.ltatiOl~, New Yorl" N.Y. 10013.
Choice ,Chicken-Steuart Rowen-Snrrce Ltd., Inc., 9465 l\Iission Park Place,
,Santee, Calif. 92071.
Boy Loves-George L. Close--Neptnne Readers, U.S.A.
A Boy for Hire-Robert A. Guy-pl'intedand bounded the U.S.A.
ilIad About a Boy-Jon l\larsh Olympia Press, Inc., 220 Park Ave., So. New
York, N,Y., 10003.
I Love a Laddie-Greg Anderson-Continental Classics, U.S.A.
lt's Show Biz-John Jackson-Parisian Press, U.S.A.
Homosexual Incest-Douglas H. Gamlin, Ph D.-Phenix Publ. Ltd., 3511
Camillo del Rio, South San Diego, Calif. 92120.
Fanny Lushbottom-]'red Engleman, U.S.A.-Drawing of proported cartoons'sex acts, U.S.A.
Bo~'s For Sale-A socialogical Study of Boy Prostitution, by Dennis Drew &.
.Jonathan Drake-Foreword by Dr. Andrew Bradbury, Ph D., Brown Book Company, 519 Acorn St., Deer Park, Long Island, N.Y., no pholos.
l\Iale International Nude-Don Busby Studios-2000 Railton Rd., Herne Hill,
'London SE 24 (mag). Nude boys 14-16 years.
]'01' Money or Love-Robin Lloyd, Introd~lction by Senator Birch Bayh-YangUUl'a Press. Inc., New York. 424 Ma(!~,lon Ave., 10017. Also published in Canada
,by Cage Publishing Com, Agincollrt, Ontario.
Film No. l-Smm color, no title, no sound.
l<'ilm No. 2-Ucita Movies-Children Love, no sound.
Film No. 3-8 mm, no ti tIe, no sound.
l~ilm No. 4-8 mill, no title, COIOl', no sound.
Film ~o. 5-S Illlll, no title, color, no sound, in box-Color picture, 7 mule S-12
~'e!ll's ole! boys on a conch.
Film ~o. 6--Locita Movies-Ohildren Love, color, no sound.
Film No. 7-8 111m. no title, color, no soune!.
]'ilm No. S.-'.rhe Collection-Sweet Sixteen-Oolor, no soune!.
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'TESTIMONY OF ROBERT LEONARD, PRESIDENT-ELECT, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF DISTRICT ATTORNEYS; AND LENOR M. FERBER,
ASSISTANT PROSECUTING ATTORNEY, GENESEE COUNTY, STATE
OF MICJUGAN

Mr. LEONARD. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman and members
.of the committee, and Congressman Kildee.
First, let me express my appreciation for being invited to lppear
here today and talk about a very important subject matter, always a
.concern.
Eefore I begin I would like to introduce the young lady sitting
:?.l~ngside of me. She is assi,stant prosecuting attorney in my office, and
]S ll1 charge of the prosecutIon of the rape and sexual abuse cases in the
office, so I think you all recognize that probably she has more knowledge about the problem than I do because she deals with it on a daily
basis, so if there are any specifics you may want that I don't know, I
am S111'e that she will have the information Ior you.
r a~n here speaking I:!-s a prosecntiI!g attor~ley. now for over 20 ye~rs
and for the membershIp of the NatIonal DIStl'lct Attorneys AssoCla-
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tiOll which has oyer 7,000 members. As Congressman Kildee inclieated? we have a National Committee of District Attorneys who are
workmg on this problem of sexual abuse of children.
I might say to you I won't read from tny statement..~ \vouldno~. ~e
so presumptuous as to do that. I may allude to cerbilll areas of It,
and make some other observations, and I am surcyou will ha,to sonJe
questions.
But I think that we are here, as I uncl(>l'stand it, to make a determination as to whether or not Federal legislation is needed in this
area and other areas, and as Congressman Kildee indicated, we support tl10 concept ill the bill. ""Yo think there is 11 need rot' some kind of
FptleraJ legislation in this area,anc1 as we "'ill indicate in our com~
mrntR, we l1ave some reselTations, first amendment reservations, tllUt
"'0 will bring to your attention that lye submit might be cOl'rected. But
at the same time I think that ,ve haveto also. aclmowledge that the pornO{,;l'aphy aspect of th:>l particular problem is really justkilld of a spili.~
off of the real problem. The real problem is the actual abuse of young
children.
.
I think we must address ourselves to that particular problem also
alld~ as was mentioned here and we mentionerL in OlU- own statement,
there may be a simple solution to it, and that is in the Mann .Actjust
chunging the worcls from "women" to "persons" so that we. can deal
wIth ~the problem or the interstate distribution and interstate trlU1SC
porta tion of young children.
I think there is another area that we ought to look at. IVe have been
talking a lot about runaways, u,nd we have -been talking a lot about
homeless chHdren. This has been a problem, and it is a problem ill this
urea, but there is an interesting curious phenomenon that has developed in this area of sexual abuse of children, and that is thu,t we are
ahmys looking for the depraved, degenerate, the sick, dirty old mall,
and I think that because of that looking we have missed a lot of the
problem that we have fOlmd existing in this country today.
""Ve have found a different type of person who is preying upon young
people. In many cases they aJ~~ wealthy, mobile, educated, sometimes
very important members of a COmlJllUlity, and as a result they are able
to infiltrate 'Organizations and groups which deal with young children,
and that is their MOS.
Their mt'thocl of operation is to infiltrate many of these organizations, and that is where they get access to young children. As a result
of that they D:'e able to have an unlimited source or young people, and
they exclu\.nge them, and that is where we think some laws are needed
also, in e~change of young childrell between these individuals, between
States, and in some cases eyen between countries, Mexico, Canada, the
islands in the Caribbean.
""Ve have young people being exchanged, being abused.• and in many
cases there is no fiJm being taken or being made, or 11v pictures being
taken, but the abuse is there, and it is just as substantial.
So we wouldl'ac;pectfully request this committee also consider what
might be clone in relation to the actual physical abuse or young chil~
eh-en, and I might give you a couple of examples of problen1s that we
have as local prosecutors, and as local law enforcement people in
dealing with that specific problem.
D3-lSd-77-7
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Becanse of the wealth of some 'Of these people and when I say
wealth I am talking about wealth which permits them to move from
jurisdiction to jurisdiction, wealth which permits them in many c,ases
to set up camps, to set l1p bOl1rding schools, to gain access to, young
children, wealth and influence which allows them to set up in some
cases like in New Orleans boy scout 'troops in. order to attract young
children and exchanging with a school in Florida that was sexually
abusing children, influence which in my opinion breaks down the usual
sensitive response that pal'ents'have in turning their children over to
certain individuals to afford them recreation such as scouting, such as
little lengue, such as other recreational areas, Big Brothers, and what
have you.
Now, I should say parenthetically here that this is not the traditional scout leade.r, This is not the traditional Big Brother I am talking 'about" The great majority of the people in scouting and Big
Brothe.rs (mel other recreational areas are well m('aning peol?le who
enri.\lh the lives of our yOlUlg people. But they arc infiltrated by these
typc§ of 'Perverted degellerates, and as a result they prey upon these
'
young children.
I think that we have tc develop some kind of legislation to deal with
that problem. whether it be requirements bv the Federal Government
that reC01'0 checks 'he maue of all people coming' in. heranse, interesting~y enongh, man.'.' of these people have preyio11s criminal l'l'eords
wIuch dpal with sexual violations, and they conld haw been :ferreted
out jf there were recon1 checks made, or' there might even be civil
penalties suggested if they don't make these 1'ecor(l checks to make
the organization very aware that these things han' to be done.
Again I am not suggesting that the organizations are ilOt concerned. Thl'Y are concerned. But like any yolunteei' organization they
are, always looking for people who come into their organization and
assist. thl'm, so there may have to be some kind of Federal reg·ulation.
Another significant problem that we find is many of these camps
and these ol'ganizations arc financially supported by' the Govcrnmcnt.
For example, whcn I say they are financially supported hy the Govprnmcnt, I am talking about probate comts, 'Juvenile conrts, administr~tive agencie.s that havc the responsibility of placing runaway
cInlclren, or chllclren whose pare,nts al'e deceased, orphans and what
have yon, and they place them in these orglLllizations, and they place
t\11'.ll1 in many cases outside of their own States, and there is no superV1SlO11 at all.
The result is the child, once he Or sh(' is in sHch 1m organization,
and it is being funded by the State or the Federal GOYC'rnmGnt in some
cases, has no place to go. There is nobody snpel'Yising' that, situation.
'I:he ~OUl't doesn't SllP~l;vise it. The Federal.Govel'llme11t docsn:t superVlse It. And these cllllc1ren I hayc to behcyc l1l11St feel just totally
alOlw, no place to go, and t~len they become sexually abuse'd, and they
are preyed upon whe~her ll~ film.s or w}lethel,' they are actually assaulted by these partIcular ll1c\1vlc1uals III many cases runninO' these
homes. ,\Ve have exam)?les of that all over the country.
b
. The. Tennessee. case IS al~ excellent eX~l11ple of that.. That is a case
11l wInch an EPISCoptLl prIest was rnnlllno' a cam)) for Y01111O' bO~7s
,..,
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and many of tI~es(\ young boys would come from not only Tennessee
hut from MichIgan. In fact, the case was broken in Mlchigan. One
of tllQ people that was arrested in Michigan for sexually abusing
children, who was a coun.selor in a school, revealed to the pi'osecuting
authorities that this camp in Temlessee existed and had film from this
('amp, and many of the children whose pictures were in that film were
fr0111 :Michigan. As a result of that the arrests were made. But it was
just a happenchance that this individual was arrested hl Mic1ligan, and
that camp was exposed in Tennessee.
.
I am suggesting that there ought to be some kind of legislation on
the Federal level that would require the Department of Justice, for
('xumpl(>, to periC!dically check those homes to !>ce what is going on in
these homes. I thmk th:>.t our children deserve no less. And if that was
done it seems to me many of these abuses could be prevented, and at
the same time as 1. suggest to you that pornogrDphy is kind of a spinoff of this problem, if you are going to deal with the whole problem of
child abuse, sexual child I.l.buse, as I am suggesting, we have to deal
with the pornogral:Jhy problem because this is u. necessary ingredient
tt, lilany of these perverts, and this is the way they earn theh;money,
this is the way they keep their organizations going, this is the. way
they jnterchange information relati ,7e to what children are available,
how they switch these children arolUld, a.nd exchunp;e them. So it is
important it seems to me to have. legislation that will deal with not
only the actual abuse of the child, but also the pornography problem.
itself.
~.
So I am sure you have some questions~ and r am sure that you may
haye some comments that you want to make. I ,vou't continue at this
timc, but be available to answer any questions ~T'OU may have.
:MI'. CONYERS. We want to thank you. 1Ye have a very good statement. that I would recommend to all the committee to consider carefully if tllcy ha ven't all'ead:y.
.i{
Mr: RAILSBACK. Mr. Chall'lllUn, can tbat bp madc part of the record ~
l\fr. CONYI<~RS. It. has been already. Thank you.
r hav(.; a whole list of questions here. Let me just l'lUl thruugh the
qnestions that you stirred in my mind througli your very excellent
statement, and you can an;swer which ones yon ,yant, alldmayhe other
lllC'mbers of the subcommIttee will go into detaIl.
r am interested in the organized crime involvement in the procluction of pOl'llography, and r am thinking 110W of juvenile detention
facilities, many of which are a source of initial homosexual contact
that may predispose children to get moved into \':he kind of activities
thatyori subsequently described. lam interestecl in specifically the first
amelidment problems that you may have as the Congress 'begins to
look at this al'eu.: Let's stop at those.
.
.Mr. LEONARD. A'll right.
Let me first address the organized c.l'illle aspect of it. r think I can
say from my own experiCl~ce ~\.lld from the knowledge t~1U.t has been
imparted to me by other dIstrIct attorneys on the COllllnlt.tee, sneh as
Mr. Carey from Chicago, Mr. Freitas from San Francisco, and oth~rs,
that we have not been able yet to detect the involvement of organized
crime as we understand it, that is, the so-called syndicate and what
have you.

_ _ _ _ _J
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Certainly it is organized in th2 sense that these people exchange
young bo~;s and young' girls, and ~xchange films and pictUl;,es l and
travel thronghout the country makmg these exchanges. So It IS 01'g'lUlizecl in that, respect. Also the magazincs and books have reference
to indiyichw.ls, organizations, and locations of people who can 1)1'0vitlp. this in-ro1'l1latioll, so it. is organiz('d on that basis. It is orgamzed
ill the. fashion that I describt'd in the New Orleans case in whidl fOllr
of the people lun'e been convicted as of last Friday, ,,"h(>1'e they formed
the scout troop in order to have access to youn~ kids and then exchanged 'them with a school in Florida that was lllvolvecl in the same
kind of actidties.
Again, many of these youngsters came from homes where there were
parents in the home who were just misled into believing that th"'::oe
young'sters needed some help, ancl this particular school would 'pro~;;.dtl
them ~that helf)' and in many cases the flmding was provided by those
wealt.hy peop e who were involved in the deo-enerate activity. In other
cases the parents themselves paid for the children going to school, and
in other cases the Government provided the funding. So what happens
is that. the GO,'e1'nment in many cases becomes an unwitting pal.'ticipant
in some of this activity. I think that is all I can tell you about the
ol'ganizecl crime feature of it
I would add as a footnote based on my experience with organized
crime if thoI'(' is any money in this, which apparently there is, you can
be sure r think that eventually if we don't stop it or confront it that
they
b~come involved in it.
j\£r. CONYERS. I want to tell you about my surprise at this kind of
recitation. It comes to me as a distinct shock that organized crime would
somehow not be in presence in full force in the pornographic industry
in ,this count~'y. I mean why on earth wouldn't they be ~ Here is a
prllne field, Illgh profit, apparently difficult to prosecute for the reasons
that bring us here today. 'Wouldn't it be fair to say, Mr. Leonard, that
ma.ybe your association hasn't detected or established it,.-~rr. LEONARD. I think that is a fair statement.
Mr. CONYERS. But it seems to me for us to be meeting herb to question whether they are there or not, the question is degree. If that is
bothering the subcommittee, I am sure it will be clarified in the course
of these hearings.
)\-,11'. I'EON1\nD. I might say if I may, Congressman, that I think that
is III rail' statement to make, and I was going to make that myself because actually the committee that I talk about was formed about 2
months ao-o, and we are really just getting into it.
All we liave seen now is some of these people that I have described
to you that have been generating this kind of activity, but I believe,
like you do, either they are in it or they are going to be il). it because
there is tremendous profit, and as you say, it is very difficult to detect
them, and the distinct pl'oblems that we in local law enforcement have
in pursuing these cases, for example, if a local law enforcement official
attempts to make a case on an incUvidual who jumps from one State
to the other, and this is happeI1ing all the time in these particular cases,
it is very difficult to try to gather too-ether the resources that that local
official has 1"0 that he or she can sufi'pena witnesses from othe!J; States.
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That is one of the reasons why we think the Federal Government
would be much more effective.
IVe have had a number of examples of that problem where, for example, in the Xew Orleans c·use the pel'SOnl'an to Boston aftel' he 'was
char'ged down there, a tiight "warrant, was issued by the FBI, and aU
of the procedure was instituted to gr , him bfi,!.'k. and in. the process
of doing that he skipped to someplace, where \ye don't know, and
probably some :foreign country. lVe think he skipped to a foreign
country. It is onr behef that if the Federal Government wus involved
right in the ve;ry beginning and coulcl have executed warrants against
him for Federlll crimes, that this individual would be in custody today,
Imt because, o£ the jurisdictional problems we have we weren't able to
prosecute 111m as yet.
In regard to the seconel question, I think you asked-:Jir. ER/rEI" If the gentleman will yield 011 this point just a moment,
I think maybe what we arc talking about are a couple of different
things, MI'. Conyers, and if I might, maybe you are talking, about
pornography as snch, if organized crime is involved in it.
Second, we hfLve the issue of child pOl'1lography, which mayor may
not be or o 'ullizec1 crime .
. "tnel, t~ircl, 'VB have the sexual molestation of children which maybe
isn't as profitable as the porllography situation. Maybe the. illustrious
(listrict attorney, and I happen to be a member of his Association,
formed 4: months ago, is referring to child pornography where he does
.llot believe organized crime is involved, but in the pornography field
they would be. In the child molestation field, which is entirely different, that is probably not organized because that has a lot of overtones
to the wealthy indhridual, the individual who molests children.
lYe 11re talking abont apples and oranges. Maybe that is why we
are not COml11Ulllcating. r am just suggesting we are not breaking it
down fine enough .
.l\1r. CONYERS. lUy reference went to pOl'1lography in a general sense.
]\fr. LEONARD. I am sorry. Then I misunderstood, There is no question that orgunized crime is involved in the distribution of pornography in general. There is no question about that.
IVe have not seen it. yet, I am saying, and I don't know, but that.
doesn't mean they are not involved in the commercial sex exploitation
of children in pOl'l1ography. lYe have not seen it yet. It lll'ty very well
be there.
Mr. CONX'ERS. Very good. I am glad the gentleman fro111 Penllsylvania clarified this discussion.
Mr. LEONARD. I think there was a question regarding the juvenile
detention centers about this kind of activit.y,
:J1r. CONXERS. Yes.
Mr. LEONARD. I think that that is a problem, those centers and how
they nre handled and the treatment of young people in there. That has
been an unending confrontation and discussion between police and
prosecutors and the public and the courts.
I really frankly don't Imo,y' the answer to that. I snspect it has a
lot to do with supervision, better supervision. I think that there is, like
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in every governmental agency, a lot of money spent and wasted that
could be better utilized in this area. r donlt, want to suggest that there
ought to be more money spent here, but r think that that might be the
only way to deal with that problem.
I think that many of these young people who ultimately become
involved in the sex offenses or the commission of sex oil'enses against
them are young people who have been in these centers and have lea1'1'·. -1
for the first time in those centers the involvement with b.omose... ,"1
activity.
1 am sorry, Congressman, the third?
Mr. CONYERS. The first amendment problem. r think that while we
have the author of this bill here, a dear friend of all the committee,
that we might as well examine that problem from your point of view
us a prosecutor.
Mr. LEONARD. Let me just say so no one misunderstands my position
(;n I)bsccnity, and I don't want to be thought Hying in false colors
here, r am basically opposed to obscenity laws ihat would restrict any
J1dnlts from the readmg or viewing of films or pictures. I think they
al'e basiea,lly violations of the first amendment itself.
I aLso feel it is a very low priority in my office, that r have many
ol:he': problems to deal with: and as far as what adults read an,d view,
that IS something that should be between them and theIr own
conscience.
'With regard to child pornography, it is a little different situation as
far as I am concerned. I think that it does have an impact on young
people first to be exposed to this lrind of reading material and film,
and especially if t1ley nre at a very impressionable stage in their life,
llsnally eVen before they are 14 years of age.
r think according to the psychiatric information that "-13 have acqnirecl it takes a great deal to flip a child from heterosexual concerns to
homosexual concel'llS when it comes to mm and things like that'lU1less
they are totally preoccupied with it. Bnt, on the other hanel, that is not
ll('cessarily true with the actual abuse itself, with the sexual abuse
itself. Thnt I think with the young child who really hasn't fully c\{'.'Teloped (,lllotionally and sexually can flip a child and cause him to go
in a dl.fi'el'Nlt direction than he would have if he -were not exposed to
this kind of sexual abuse.
So r think that though there is a need to protect children from viewing this material, but I think the whole thrust 0·£ this law, and of
(,011l'8<.> the author is here, and he probably Can correct me if I am
wrong, the whole thrust of this law is not so much as to providing such
mat<.>.rial to young children, but to try to pl'lwent the dcv('10p111cnt 01'
tlw filming, or the photographing of young childrC'n, making that It
(']'ime, so 1-hat tll(,y will not become involved in not only the conllnercial
sex C'xploitation but the actual sexual abuse its<.>l£. I think for i-llat reaSon that the In"v is very important.
As I mC'ntionec1 to ~'on, WC' ha~'C' some ('oncCI'n about tIle fi.()l Jenelment iRSHC'. We have discllssed it with ('ongrC'ssman Kildee and his
air1es. I havC' refC'l'ence to, for ('xample, the all-inclusivC' terms, or rC'l'tainly ('ould 1)(' intC'rpretC:'d that way, relative to whom could not film,
i'm' example, simulatC'd sexual actiYitYl or sexual activity.
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As I mentioned in my statement, I have some concel'll about documentary film makers, anthropologists, and peo]?le like that who may
le~itim~t~l:y be taking film o~ making film and pIctures ?oncerning certam actrntJes that mIght be mterpreLed to fall under thIS statute.
I think that all I am saying is I am not saying it would. I am just
saying we ought to consider the statute in light of that concel'll.
I think that there is another concern in regard to holding bookstore
owners responsible, for example, of knowing how old a child is in the
pictnre in the book. Let's suppose that the book depicts a picture of a
child in the nude, or engaged in any kind of se~mal activity, 01' at least
it aP12ears to be a child, while if the child were over 16 or whatever,
the bIll suggests, he would not be violating the law, and he would be
protected under the first amendment. It seems a heavy burden for him
to be held responsible to determining whether that chlId is 16, or 1'7, or
15.
I understand that Dale 11as indicated, or one of his aides has inclieated, that they are apparently making some changes in that aspect of
tl.H~ ~aw to put it "knowingly," and I think that is vcry important to the
blllltsplf. I just became n.ware ofthn.t.
Mr.l{ILDEE. ",Ve don't claim that my bill itseH was written 011 Mount
Sinai, althongh I would say that I think these acts were covered on
l\fo~mt Sinai, bu~ my bill certaill+y is something tha~ any committee has
a rIght to repolIsh as we have ourselves, and I thmk very concerned
people have raised some questions that have made the bill better than
",hE'n w(\ first drafteel it. I am open to any suggestions.
Mr. Co:t-;YERs.lVIy last question along this line is there is nothing in
your bill that would make prosecutable the viewing or possession by
s<?n1e:>n~ .who is not knowingly .receiving. it ~or the purpose of Rale .01'
dlsh'lhnhon, RO that. that part of the constItutIOnal qnestlon thai', I raIse
wou1d t;C<'>ll1 to hr flyO'idf'fl by addinv: "knowh19:ly" in st'etiOll 2.
Al;e you aware of the Comstock law, the Federal law that prohibits
the shin1l1ellt of obscene material in interstate commerce ~
l\{r. LEONARD. Y<.>s.
l\lr.CONnms. vYhich was the subject of the Supreme Court decision
that was released only yesterday
which the conviction un<1<.>r that
law w'as upheld arising out of an Iowa case. Do yon haye any observations to make about that? How does that differ from what
already
have?
Mr. :LEONARD. On the Comstock bill?
Mr. ('ON1."BRS. Yes .
Mr. LEONARD. Frankly, I am not. familiar with the language in the
Comstock bill, so I really won't be able to address myself to that.
Mr. CONYERS. It deals without. rei<.>rring to yonth and sexual abnseR,
Imt obscenity in a general way, which suggests the more specific question that maybe this kind of conduct might be presently punishable
under the la" .. which is really the question that this committee has to
('xamiue vl.'ry cft,refully. "Ya will have the, Department of .rustice reprrsrntatives here to join us in making that analysis; but do any of you
l1avr a~1Y comment on that.?
.
.
..
:M1'. LEONARD. I am not sure about the penalty in the bill.
Do yon 1'('ca11 what the penalty was under t;'1r Comstock bill?- The
reason I ask is that you may want to clealmore severely--
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1Ir. CO);YERS. IVc.lw,ve 15 years 01' $5,000, and/or.
Mr. LEOWARD. My thought is that you may want to deal much more
sevel'ely with the sex exploitation o£ children than you will in just the
transportation o£ pornographic material, and I would suggest that
your bilJ does deal more severely than 5, year::>.
I might also adel that in my statement I mention that we have been
wOl'king with the Justice Department in relation to these cases, and
:\fl'. Ben Civiletti. who is very intel.'es' "d in the area and has talked to
me on a number o£ occasions relative tt,.- the matter, tells me that he has
approximately 20 to 25 cases that he is aware o£ that. the Postal DiVIsion and the FBI are ,,'orking OIl) that. deal primarily with the economie sex exploitation of chi1cli:en, photop:raphs and things like that,
hu.t they are working with us, and I know they are very interested in
tlm~ area.
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Railsback. do vou llave any qupsf'ions?
1\fr. RAIT,SnACK. Yes. I do. ~fr. Chairman. .
:\f1'. Lponard. I wont to thank and congrahllntp YOU :fol' wllltt I think
lIas bppn a y~l'y good statempnt, (mel I want to ask ~'OU some questions
find ask von If yon can to trv to make yonI' answPl'S as short as vou can.
l)('ranse I don't want to c1P])rin any rolleagups. But I think with yom
pxpertise. we would be l'pmiss if ,,'e c1ic1n1t ask vou some rather praetiC1l1 qupstions.
.
To what pxtent has it l)('en yom ('xperiellcP or :\Iiss Ferber's that
drugs have be(,ll kind of an fillcillarv 01' incid(lntal p1'obl(lm in child
.
abuse?
nIl'. Ll~ONARD. In child abm:p 01' the sexual child abuse?
l\ll'. RAILSBACK. Sexual child abuse.
l\:h:. LF.OXARD. I think it has been n significant, pJuys a sin:ni£.cant
role III many of th(' casps, l)f'cause once these people are so depraved
when they are involved in this kind o£ activity that there is no end to
which they would not go. and we found in a mimber o£ cases drugs and
~v('n narcotics were involved. So I think it. does play an important 1'olp
III many cases.
On th(l other ham1 there were numerous cases in which, if yon can
use the term integrity, these people had some. son1(l o£ these people had
some integrity abOlit the use of drugs. I use that word very, very
loosely.
Mr. HAIr,SBAm~. Mis::; Ferber, what are the problems ill actual1Y
pl't'secnt.ing a child exploitation or It child sexual abuse case? Can YOll
V(lW quicklY catalop: some o£ the problems that you have?
.
l\liss FBRimn. Y(lf'. Th(l prol>ll'ms urH chilclr(lll hay(' poor perceptions,
poor ll1(,Ulories. As the first witn('ss l11pntioned. they don't want to come
forward: th('y have a relationship with thes(' peoi)le sexuully abusing
thpm, and thpy don't want to jeopardize it. They have no omi to whonl
to go to complain. They are runawavs and sometimes status Qfl'enrl(1rs,
but the committee I think wants to' hear what special problems F(ld(lral legjslation couM solve. and I think any abuse that occurs in the
Btatp. which a connt~T. local proseclltor wonld haw jUl'isd~ction OV(l1',
he('ansf'. of the n('w nature of tll(' offender. that is the mobllitv, the 11nau('ial rpsom'ces: any ('rime, sexual offense, woulc1 be much more
likely now to have inte'rstate ramifications.
The probl('m is both with the abusp and with prosecuting anything
relating to the depiction of the abuse, in other words, the production
anc1 the distribution of this literature.
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Mr. RAILsnAOK. :May I interrupt to ask either onQof you, as I read
the bill and I give Cl'('clit; to the author of the bill for his intel'ests and
for what he is trying to do, I am not at all certain that we covel', for
instnnce, the transportation interstate of a child for sexuall?urposes;
in othar words, it seems to me wemay want to include a provIsion that
would either o,mend the Mann Act or get to that particular problem.
Do you agree with that?
MI'. LEONARD. Yes. I think the bill is prim.arily concerned with the
transportation or distribution ,~f pornographic materials, and that is
tIle point of my actual comments. I think wa have to begin really to
deal with the issue of child abuse as well as the distribution of the
results of the child abuse, which are the pictures and thingo and that
m~ty be w' \.'re we can very simply amend the Manu Act to cover that.
Mr. R,AWlBACIC I would agree with that.
.
Let me ask you, can you make available to the subcommittee or are
yon wj}}ing to make available to 11S any reports that maybe come to
you us a result of our task force's study ~
Mr. LEONARD. Absolutely, sure.
Mr. RAILSBACK. I think that information would give us an ielea as
to tlle extent and scope of the problem. I think it would bo very
helPful.
.
~fr. LEONARD. Fine. I would be very happy to do that, and I am sure.
the, other district attorneys would fee?', the same way..
Mr. CONYERS. 'Would my colleague make that. avmlable to the subcommittee so we can put it in the record ~
Mr. RAILSBACK. Yes, if I can amend my request, I will make it for
the subcommittee.
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very much.
Mr. RAILSBAOK. That IS all I have, Mr. Ohairman.
Mr. CONY.£RS. Thank you for your questions.
Mr. Volkmer, do you have !my ~uestions of~he wi~ness~
Mr. VOLK:mm. Yes. I would lIke them to Just chrect themselves to
the problem briefly. if at all possible, to the accessibility to the ViCM
tuns of cooperation by victims in prosecution, and the problems in the
prosecution of these types of cases, if Y011 would.
Mr. LEONARD. The first witness mentioned that it's extremely hard
to locate these victims, and I would definitely concur in that.. Wo had
many of our cases result from an alert assistant principal iwho saw
these men WIlD ultimately became defendants hanging aJ;oullcl the
school. TIle clli1dl.'en did not come fOl:ward. It's very, very ran they·
ever do.
If you find some pornographic mat('rial in your jurisdiction, it is
virtually impossible to recognize nny of those chilc1rcn depicted in the
litel'atui'e as being from your county or :from your State eVen. The last
foul' pages of the exhibit packet that vou have lists about 75, pieces of
literature that we confiscated from one defendant in 1IIicl:ng~n, and
none or the matel'ial was produced in Michigan.
So, wherever that. matel'inl was producecl or wherever it's fonnd, the
chances of finding the victim arc very, very, very small.
.
.:
Miss l?ERBER. I think that is why- we su.ggest. Federal leglslu.hqn
would be very helpful in this area. You can turn it over to the FBI.
Mr. VOLK;mn. Now the first witness, Detective MUl'tin,ulso nddressed the problem of perhaps trying to hays some legislation that
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w~nlel aiel law enforcement in getting perhaps the identification of
some of these victims.
Miss FERBER. Let me just say before I answer that or Mr. Leonard
does, that I think perhui)s Callfornia is an unusual State in even having a law that woulde11l1ble them to prosecute for the distribution 01'
the producing of pornographic material. Michigan does not have such
ala w ; child photography I am talking about.
Mr. VOLDIER. You just have a regular child abuse law, and
delinquency laws ~
:Miss FERnER. That is correct, and to my knowledge only six States
have statutes regulating the commercial abuse of children, the commercial aspect cif it.
Mr. VOLKMER. If we agree that the first amendment may permit
distribution of the material, .but does the first amendment pl'ohibit
requirements as to what persons, like labeling as to '\vho is the produceI' of that or identifying the persons in it ~ In other words, you see
a regular movie, do we kno" who all of the actors are ~ "What if that
were required and make ita felony offense if that was not in there ~
Mr. -LEONARD. It presents an interesting constitutional qUllstion and
legally whether or not first you could reqnire them to do that ancl·
second, if these people are engaged in surreptitious activities to produce these films, they are certainly not going to put their names on it
and identify it. I think you can get at the problem without thl3 necessity of requiring that in the law, because you are going to be going
after people who are violating laws.
Mr. VOLK1IIER. I agree on that.
Mr. LEONARD. To suggest they will sign it, I don't think is yery
realistic.
Mr. VOL:K~mR. If it is unsigned or uuidentifi.ed, it would be illegal.
Mr. LE;)NARD. I understand that, but I am just saying I wonder if
it's just a law that really Isn't necessary, 'because you proba]j}yshould
go one step further back and say the activities of even producing the
film are ill~gal.' .
'.
.Mr. VO:LKJlIER. All right, ·but the distribution-Mr. LEONanD. Usually the distributors in this case are the people
who make the fi.Im.
Mr. VOLKJlmR. Not necl!ssarily, though.
-.
.
Mr. LEONARD. I don't think it would necessarily do any harm, but
I am just wondering if you are enacting a law just on the books, nobody would pay any ·attention to it anyway.
NIl'. VOLIumR. Let me ask you another question: On the cases that
you ha'\re had so far, what kits been your experience and success in
convictions ~
.
Miss FERBER. The cases that we have been successful at the State
distriet court, preliminary example, we have been able to get articulate, for the moot part, intelligent victims who were able to put in
enough evidence.
We have had no trials to date. We have had two defendants plead
guilty as charged.
.
M~'. VOLKUER. On plea bargaining ~
MISS FERBER. They plead as charged, so I wouldn't necessarily call
that ·a bargain.
.

II.
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Mr. LEONARD. I might say in the other jurisdiction where cases have
developed such as New Orleans and Virginia and some of the other
place~ there has been successful pro~ecuti.on. Generally if we can get
the WItnesses to come forward, especIally ill these types of cases, there
are usually more than one, and that adds credibility to the indivichutl
youngster who is testifying if you have foul' 01' five or six of them that
can testify, and they are generally charged on this count, so yon are
able to do that.
Mr. VOLKlI:I:ER. Thank you very much.
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Gudgel', do you have questions of the witness?
MI'. GUDGER. Very limited.
In the State of North Carolina we have still on our ,books-and it
has been held constitutional-the el'iminal offense of crime against
nature. It is written in statute laws in very ancient terms, "abominable
and detestable crime against nature shull be punished by imprisonment up to 60 years." In many States this statute or statutes of sin:\ilar
import llave been either reduced or a defense of consenting adult has
been 'written into the statutes or at least implied ill the courts.
Now, you don't have a consenting adult when you have a child. ~What
is your situation in Michigau wi~h respect to the use of these 'statutes
and what is the present status (, -l! ,nese statutes ~
.
Mr. LEONARD. We have a ne," criminal sexu1>.l statute in Michio'un,
and it has pretty well eliminated all of these otner statutes, and it ~oes
cover abuse of the child, sexual abuse of the child and the penalty
could be substantial. "Ve can locate the individnl,l, in tlr(' State and
prosecute the individual in the State.
Mr. GUDGER. Mr. Leonard, I come from one ofthose six Stutes ivhich'
hps adopted statutes dealing with obscenity with reference to chil~
dren, suggesting a somewhat different standard to he applied by the
tria 1 jury which determines whether or not there hos been a viol'atiol1
of the pornography or obscenity statutes.
However, North Carolina, with this fairly progl'cssiv(' addition to its
statute law in this field which was enacted in 1975, has not gotten down
specifically to a de:finition of W1Utt publication or pornog'l'aphy is a
violation of law, because it contains nonheterosexual depiction of
children.
-'
Do you feel we pel'haps need to have the States approach tlus problem of defining specifically what 1S to be obscenity or pOl'nography
involving children ~ I am talking now of the States doing it rather than
the Federal statute doing it, and then perhaps the Federal statute clealin,g with the transportation in interstate commerce.
Mr. LEONAIlD. Congressman,that is a very difficult question in the
sense that certainly States have an obligation in this area, and should
be meeting that obligation.
.
I think the question is whether or not as far as the citizens of the
various States of this country can be better protected, we llave a FederullaW 01' individual State laws.
I am always a little concerned about when you get to such areas as
pornography having individual State laws. That would covel', if we
can have Federal law, because I keep' thinking of the Supreme CO~llrt
decisions that have C0111e down which, depending on what community
you are in, whether you will be held guilty, be made guilty of a (wimp.
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for reac1illO' 01' distributing one book in ono cOlllmunity, and not guilty
of a cl'imein distributing III anothCl' community maybe 50 miles away,
that has Always bothered me. So the only thing I can say is I think there
is a need for Federal legislation in this area, and this bill I think
woulclmeot lllany 0:1: the problems that we lutyc 60!'n relative to the
commercial sexual exploitation of children.
I still think though the States have some responsiuility. I would not
say to you the Statcs should have the only responsibility. I think
there, is a Federal responsibility also.
Mr. G"GDGER. OIle final question, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Leonard, do you see that the photographing of a child engaging
in any of these acts prohibited ,in the first section of this uill, ipso
facto, and by that mere sct 0:1: Cll'cumstances presumes that the photOf,fl'aph is going to be transported into interstate commerce or distributed on a national markeH If it cloes not, don't ,,-e have to ask
the States to act with respect to it?
Mr. LEONARD. Yes. I think from a Federal standpoint, as far as the
Federal enforcement, there has to be some way of either showing in
interstate commerce or the presumption has to be set up so it's not
unconstitutional. In other words, the presumption has to be reasonable
it will be distributed ill interstate commerce. Maybe this person we
call establish after he is arrested, sa,y in North Carolina, with a large
number of these films, that we can show that his business from his books
and records would indicate that it's almost all sold out-of-State. This
would be, I think, a reasonable presumption that he was going to sell
these out-of-State, and we could go to court on that basis and it would
be constitutional.
:Mr. GUDGlm. Thank you.
Mr. CONYJms. Mr. Ertel, do you have qu('stions of the witness~
Mr. EUTEr". Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I have a few.
Mr. Leonard, I appreciate your comments. You have covel'ed quite
a uroad range of activity beyond the bill we are discussing.
One of the things you dId discuss was the Mann Act, and amending it, but I wonder, has the Maun Act ever been or has it been used or
utiliz('d ,,;vithin the past few yNll'S for the int!'rstnt(' transportation of
children, female children, which would come within the Mann Act~
Are we looking at a probl<.>m wlH're there may, in fact, be statutes which
could be utilized, and there ha~ been no high priority by police departll1!'nts or law enforcement officlals to prosecute ~
~Ir. LEo~AnD. I think I really have to plead ignorance to whether
or not thero has been any enforcement of the Mann Act as it relates to
young f\111a1es. I would suspect there must be some cases around the
cOlUltry It has happened because the Mann Act has been used rather
frequently, I think less frequently today than it was 1001' 20 years ago.
,Yh(,ll you are dealing with pedophiliacs who are these people that
prey upon young children for sexual gratification, you lutve to include
bo!h,YOUl;tg boys and young girls, and I think if the Mann Act, in my
Op1]110n, 1'[ yon merely amend the Mann Act to cover that area of
worn ell and substitute tho term "persons," I think you would cover all
of th(' problems thrtt ,ye are talking about as it relates to the actual
abns(' itself.
J\fr. EnTEr,. In oth('l' words, by doing that, you are tr.ldng care of·
tIl!' on(' a1'('a ,n' talk ahout, the chilc1 abuse ill interstate transportation,
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as far as the Federal Govemment is conce1'nea, We have htlcl that
pretty ·\\"e11 covered and coyeredmost of the antisocial activity with
children.
:Mr. LEOXARD. The physical abuse of them, yes, I think it would.
That is my opinion.
~fr. ERTEL. I guess we then have to go to the next issue in the problem which is: "Will it be enforced? 'Will, in fact, Fetlerallaw enforcement officers make that a priority item? Since we do have the :Mann
Act on the books, at least it covers half the population, and includes
children. If that is not being enforced, how do we get a priority?
:Mr. LEON"ARD. I think my experience with the Justice Depar~ment
and Mr. Oiviletti, us I mentioned, would indicute they are yeIT lllteresteel in that. That is "why I would suggest that tlU' responsibility for
the enforcement of this law, if yon can legally do this, be imposed on
the Jnstice Department, first because I think they have or they can
establish the resources and the mechanics to do it, and second. I think
they are predisposed to do it now, and I think tlwir attitude is they
want to do something about it, and my experiences with the FBI would
indicate that. they are anxious to become involved and to do something
about it, and I also feel that if the Congress of the United States, as
you are he.re conducting these hearings, indicates to the Justice Department und indicates to others they feel very strongly about it, that
something would be dOlle.
,
Mr. ER'l.'ErJ' If I might turn to anothel' point of your testimony, you
indicated at one point that there was very low observatioll or surveillance or review of records for people being employed with young
children.
I wonder about that, because we do have a uniform crime reporting
system, the FBI wrap she('ts, and as a prosecutor I used to get routine
requests to check somebody's record who was being' employed in the
Boy Scouts 01' somebody else.
I just wonder, is the reporting system good, and how far you can go
in that area before you start impiilging on the rights of illliocent people by raising these issues ~
Mr. LEO:NARD. I think the procl'dure you talk abo11t that you have
experienced in your own conunullity as a prosecutor is not the genl'l'flJ
procedure in this country. In fact, we have had to cull in all of our
organizations that I have mentioned to you and sit down with them
and again say to them we offer you whatever help Wl' can in relation
to these checks, keeping in mind that we can't put somebody full time
on it unless it becomes absolutely essential, and then we have to go and
get flUlding and ever~thing else,.but we w.oulcllike to help ~hell1.
"What I am suggestmg to you IS that tIns be made a rcqmrell1C'nt. of
!he a.geney, and that the i,ndivic1ual, :yhe~he or she., is applying-to come
lIltO the program: b~ advlsec~ tha~ tlns WIJl be done, a,nd that they have
the free, chOIce of eIther saymg fine, we want to go mto the proOTartl,
~nd we h?-ve no concel:n about the l'('cord check, or quC'stion, we d'o obJect, a~dlf.they do obJ('ct, tl.len tll(l~v shouldn't be takt'll in, and I think
that WIn dIscourage a lot of thos~ people from gettin o. involved.
You raise, I think, the real jssu(', which is how far v~n can 0'0 before
:you impinge on ,somebocly's right of privacy, and I tliink thatis a very
unp0l'tant questIon, and I don~t have the answC'l' for it.
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Mr. ERTEL. Are you suggesting Federal legislation in this area, specifically we are dealing many times with church groups, we ~re de.aling wit.h volunteer organizations, Boy Scouts, we are c1ealI~g wI~h
schools, private schools, public schools, anybody that deals wIth cllllclten, you are talking about a very broad spectrul1l, and are you suggestin:.g Feclerallegislation to do. that ~ .
.
l\fl'. LEOXARD .. I am ~uggestlllg ,tIns sh()~llc~ ,be . cOl:sIderec~ ~o _s~e
whether or not It's feasIble. I don t know r[ It s feasIble. I thlllk It
should be consicl~red, and ~n those areas w~l~re th~ Federal G?Ver~l
mmt, has authol'lty to do It,. SUC!l as provlcll!lg 1< ederal funcllllg. I!l
many or these private organIzatIons, that tlus could be done legItI.
mately uncler Fecleral requirements~
,vIiat I am saying' to you is I recogllize-.'
Mr. ER'.rEL. ~fay I interrupt a moment? Then are you gOlllg to preclude anybody who has l~a.d a.sex offense, even though they m:il..rha,:e
gone through ?ome ~'ehabihtabon status 01' some sort of the psyclnatl'lC
.
care, from takmg R Job?
Mr. LEONARI)., I think that decision ought to be made by the volunteer organizp,tion that has requested or that he or she has requested to
join, and I think that should be an independent decision that you make.
I would say this, that if I have a child that was t;oing into the Boy
Scouts and that Scouting organization determined one of the volunteers
that would be working with my child had a serious sex offense, I certainly would not want my child in that Scouting organization, if, in
fact,'that individual was taken on.
.
Mr. EnTEL. I appreciate your comments on that, but I just wonder
how much you are going to have the Fer:leral Government intrude into
private organizations, into church groups, and what kind of statute
could be drawn. Certainly we have a sepa.ration of powers, we have a
separation of church and State, we have a lot of separations, and just
how much intrusion you are going to have the Federal Government do,
and, second, the bureaucracy that is going to be created to do that.
That gives me some vel'y serious problems.
Mr. LEoNAnD. It does me also.
.
~fr. EUDEr,. I would like to lmow if we are going to, how we are going
,to draw that legislation, if that job is ours.
Mr .. LEoNAR? .1. am not saying it .shoul~l be withdI:awn. I just ~ay
there IS a pOSSIbIlIty that should be InvestIgated. I tlunk the questIon
of intrusion on the one hand is involved, and the question of protecting
youngsters from sexual abuse, and I don't want to get inflammatory
and suggest that is really the issue.
.
I think it's part of the issue. I think when you look at the cases we
hav:e run into and district a~tol'lleys are rui1l1ing into all over the
Ulllted St<1.~es, ~ncl we r~cogl1lze that these ,d~viants an~ perverts use
!hese orgalllzahons to gam ac~ess to young ;lllldren, I tlunk we cannot
Ignore that fact. So I 'am saymg to you when we beO'in to talk about
legisla~ion, shouldn't we consider some kind of leg~lation that will
deal WIth that problem ~
I only thro,y out tl~e :.;ecord check because I know many of these people have prevlOus cl'lmmal records, but then at the same time many
'of them don't, and the record check would be no O'ood.
'
:Maybe we would have to consider, for exal~ple, how much of the
record check or how many people would be ferreted out in the record
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check. If we find only about 2 or 3 percent and we have set up n,
tremendous bureaucracy to do it, if; may not be worth it. Maybe we
will have to go someplace else. I only suggest we considel' it, and I nm
concerned about the problems you raise.
Mr. ERTEL. I appreciate your comments very much.
Thank you.
:\Ir. COX-YERS. Thank you.
This is un all-purpose question that we close with, because I won't.
have to repeat it to our witnesses from the Chicago Tribune or the
American Civil Liberties Union if I say it now.
.
There are vast numbers of children and YOlillgsters who are, in
effect, throwaways, castouts, rejected in our society and therefore,
yulnerable to all kinds and forms of victimization, and I refer to
500,000 children in homes and institutions for. dependent and neglected
children, another 500,000 children in detention centers, jails and training schools, 250,000 in foster care facilities, plus the general estimate
of about-l million runaways a year, I refer back to your opening remarks, Mr. Leonard, which I think put. this subcommittee back on
track, that the problem is not just a youth . abuse in porno, but it's
youth s(:\x abuse, and this goes to the vulnerability of literally millions
of chi1dren who are potentially exploitable because our~ociety hasn't
tuned in on all of the other related problems that put them into a
;
state of predisposition. .
"What are your reactions ~
Mr. LEONARD. That is exactly the point, and I think we have to begin to deal with the problem of the abuse of children, but we l1ave
to, as you suggest, know where they are coming from. Certainly the
runaways, certainly the court-placed children in many cases, certainly
all of the administrative agencies that have anything to do withchildren on the one hand, and. on the other hand, as I sug;gest to you,
yOlillg children, all children in this country who have legItImate interests, whose parents are concerned about them, who live at home, who
have a model life, who go to school, who are exposed to organizations
who are· infiltrated by these perverts and deviants, we have to be concerned with that, and I think we have to recognize that in itself is a
problem. .
.
We can enact all of the laws in the worlc1 here in this country, but-Mr. CONYERS. We sometimes try to.
.
Mr. LEONARD. Yes ; but I think we fool ourselves if we think that by
enacting Mr. Kildee's law, which is I think necessary, or any of the
other laws we talked about here today, it is going to solve the problem.
The parents in this country must recognize that these people are in
their communities and are preying upon their youn~sters, and I think
they. must ~econ:e more involved an~ tl!ey cm~not be just .summarily
turnmg theIr children over to orgamzatlOns wlthout lmowmg what is
going on in that organization, and themselves becoming involved in
the organization.
It's a total problem, as you suggest.
..
Mr. CONYERS. Does our colleague from J\l1clugan desire a last word?
Mr. KILDEE. I want to thank you for having Mr. Leonard and his
colleague testify. I think the committee has had very good hearings,
and as I state, we are certainly interested in having a bill that meets
the real needs.
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I would like to add just one thing: You do raise a ve,ry good question ConO'ressman Conyers, on those who are more lIable or more
prOl~e to e~ploitation, bl.lt I do lmow, and I know prosecutor Leonard
will indicate in our community some of ~he chilc1re!l who were ab~lsecl
did not fit that pattern, that these exploIters of c]llldren rcall:y ~l11ght
fmd it easier to exploit those who are some prone, or in a posItIon of
r..ot having a strong family life.
It's amazing really how con~prehensive the y~ct.imization is. So])?-e'
come from homes where th€lre IS even a deep rehglOus background n
the home, and the parents 11re very careful about their children and
think they have put them into a setting where this cannot happen.
Mr. CONYERS. In other words, you are suggesting it's hard to profile
the abuse, the abuser and the abuse. It's very difficult to draw a clear
profile on either of them.
~rr. KJLDEE. I think that is true, and I think one of the reasons it
is true, Mr. Chairman, is the phenomena of great mobility. When I
was being raised not too many years ago, my parents generally knew
I was right in the neighborhood, but now we have great .mobility
among young people. They can move from one town to another outside of the area, and this 'is done for legitimate reasons, 'but because
of the mobility they are becoming more prone to approache~ by people that have less than legal motives.
Mr. CONYERS. As the subcommittee has said, we are, indeed, grateful
for yonI' legislation, Mr. Kildee, and for your joinhlg us, Mr. Lconard
alid Attorney Ferber.
lIfl'. LEONARD. Thank you for having us.
Mr. Gudger Mr. Chairman, I wonder if I might make a brief obscryation for the record, and that is this:
Mr. Leonard has been an outstandin~ public ser-mnt. He has sel"'rd
as his district attorney in Flint, Micll., with great distinction. He
came before the Solicitor or District Attorneys Association of my
State some 2 or 3 years ago at a meeting whicli 1 attended, and thcJ:e
spoke to matters of significant public concern, including juvcnile.
delinquency and juvenile problems on which he had become an
authority.
He als? testified, and I was present there in Houston, Tex., at an
nnd~rtakl1lg called, Opera~ion Impact, sponsored by the Association of
JUl110r Leagues of the Ulllted States, and there demonstrated his sprcial ln~owledge in this field of juvenile delinquency and juvenile
correctlOns.
I .want ~o say that.i commend Congressman Dale Kildec in p1'esentlng tIns ver~T qualIfied witness before this committee.
Mr. LEONARD. Thank you very much.
:Mr. CONYERS. r am sure the committee joins in that accolack
::\11'. LEONARD. Thank :you very much.
::\fl:. CONYERS. Our wltnesses are 110W from the Chicago Tribune,
'"ho lll.son~e respect should be cOllllnel.lded for causing the Congrcss to
take thlS mmute concern !J.bout the subJect.
I call Mr. George BlIss and Ms. Michael Snerd to join us at the
witness table at this time.
.
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TESTIMONY OF MICHAEL SNEED, GEORGE BLISS, AND RAY
MOSELEY, REPRESENTING THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Mr. BLISS. :aIr. Moseley.
l\Ir. CONYERS. Please identify him anc1 then \yhichever of you wonld
like to begin the c1iscussion may proceed. "\Ve welcome you before the
subcommittee.
Mr. BLISS. Ihy Moseley, and Miss Sneed will be our spokespeople .
. Mr. CONYERS. All right. That seems like a gentlemanly way to
proceed.
:aIs. SNEED. Thank you for appointing ll1e spokesperson.
Gentlemen, thank you first of all for having us here. I would also
like to commendlVfichigan for their active investigation of child pornography, and Sergeant Martin, who has been very helpful,
I will give you a brief synopsis of what the Chicago Tribune has
done. The Chicago Tribune began an investigation of child pornography and child prostitution last February following' legislative hearings in our State. The Ohicago TriblUle attended these legislative hearings during which child pornography was first brought to the fore.
During the attendance of these hearings we discovered that child
pornography was in fact available In the Ohic.uO'o area. We were not
aware of tllis. ,Va. were horrified and shocked t~at this material was
available.
Mr. CONYERS. These were State hearings ~
:Hs. SNEED. These were State he,arings in Ohicago on obscenity ancl
the legislatul'cat that time was trying to decide exactly what they
were going to do .with onr lack of obscenity laws, und they almost
concludedt.heir hearings whey they discovered that child pornography
was in fact available in the State of Illinois.
We looked at the materials that were presented and were horrified
at wl1at 1'm saw, shocked. It was based on this that we decided to investigate to find that, No.1, were these materials in fact published
in the Unitecl States, or were they frolU Europe, and, No.2, were in
fact American children becoming victims of this very lucrative form
of child abuse.
.
.
Based on this we traveled to New Orleans, to Los .Angeles, all over
the country, trying to determine ·answers to our questions.
:Mr. CONYERS. You should be glad no :M:embel'S of Congress were
there because that would ha,ve called for the greatest internationn.l
travel that we were capable of. You didn't go overseas ~
:Ms. Sl>.TEED. No; we eUd not, although we certainly did interview
people who had gO~le over.
Anyhow, it resulted in a four-part series that was published in the
Tribune May 15 to 18. ,Ve interviewee1 police officials, child pornographers, ·and child victims in various PM'ts of the country. In Chicago
hl particular, we worked very closely with the Ohicago Police Department in their own investigation, and accompanied police officers on
a number of surveillance missions, and were also there during the arrest of two pornographers caught in the act or m.alting a pOl'llogmphic
movie.
r mi&,ht add in Chicago our investigation recently centered on pornogrUipners, the victims, actually y0l1ng t'hildl'cn that were being
I
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filmed. \1!e also identified the victims and questioned them, and wel'e
able to locate an actual place where the films were made.
vVe also were able to purchase pornographic mao'azines and films
from our so-called adult bookstores in Ohicago, and interviewed experts in the fields of psychiatry, sociology, and law. vVe believe the
Tribune investigation is probably the most extensive that has been
made into this problem in the United States to determine whether .it
is nationwide in scope, and we believe we have e'3tablished conclusively
that child pornography and child prostitution, which are inextl'i,cably
tied to each other, are inulti-million dolla,r industries e~ploiting thousands of children as young as 3 years old, oper,ate without benefit of
an overall ol'ganization~~l Iramework but through the connivance of
groups of individuals in various parts of the country, and I believe
the Michigan prosecutor did 'an excellent job of explaining this.
Thrchilc1 exploiters maintain liaison with one another through 60called "boy love" newsletters and share their child v1ctims. They also
have had some success in obtaining Federal, State, and county funding
for phony child-care institutions set up as fronts for their illicit operations~ which again was brought out hy the Michigan prosecutor.
Following are some of the major findings of our investigation. I
believe this personally is very impOl'tant to you gentlemen:
J dIm D. Norman, 'a convicted sodomist, is now serving a 4-year term
in the Illinois State Prison, and I might add he is eli~ible for parole
very soon, heads a llationwide ring- th~t senps yotmg bOyS across the
country to serve a. network of podoplulechents.
A Norm~n n~ailin~ list of more than 30,000 cliellts was seized by tl!e
Dallas pollee ill 1913 and forwarded to the State Department III
Washington, D.O. According to the departmellt officials, the list was
destroyed, entirely -destroyed, after ·it was determined that the names
on the list were not fomid or used in any passport fraud violations.
The department has given no explanation as to why the list was not
tm'll(:d over to the FBI for further investigation.
In explanation of this, John Norman, as Lieutenant Martin pointed
out,has been working since 1955 using various names of organizations, specifica.lly designed to send children across State lines to serve
clients. His children were called Oad~ts. His clients were called Dons.
The homes they were sent to were called Delta dOl'1llS. He had a newsletter that he wonld sencl to subscri.bers telling the!', when these people
could be available. This index c[trd contained 30,C00 names of Dons.
Oadets, et cetera. These were the cards that were in fact destroyed
by the Sta,te Department. We have in Illinois, however, available an
index of 5,000 names. He was ,arrested in Illinois for 'contributing to
delinquency of minors.
.
Also a group of Ohicago-area men have been publishing clandestinely a "hoy love" newsletter called Hermes, one of the several principai pUblications of this type in the United States. The newsletters
contain photographs 'and line drawings of nude boys, uJ.'ticles on "boy
love" ,and cocled advertisements that tell pedophiles how to obtain the
services of young boys .
.Also porllOgraphic movies have been made in various pn,rts of the
United StnJes, shipped to Europe and sent back to the United States
on the pretext that they were filmed in Europe. Some pornographic
films have indeed been made in Ohicago.
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:\Iale perverts in New Orleans established a boy scout troop for the
sale purpose of having sex with boys in the troop.
Also an estimated 30,000 childi'en have been exploited in pornography anc~ p~ostitutiOl~ i~ the L,os Angeles area, inc1udi~g children
~muggled III from MexIco 111 specI;" 1y constructed automobIles.
Abo childl'en in Michigan have been sexua1ly abused at a summer
t'ampon an island owned by a millionaiI'e pedophile who is now in
flight Trom Federal prosecution .
..And the children involved in pornogl'a,phy and prostitution are for
the most part runaways and children from broken homes, and in some
eHscsparents have actually sold their children into pornography und
prostitution, but there arc also many cases of neighborhood parents of
chil{ll'en who for all intents and pU1'poses are first class citizens.
:Mr. CONYERS. Thank you yery much.
Mr. Bliss, do you have anything you would like to add ~
Mr. BLISS. Nothing specifically that I lmow. Organized crime has
been infiltrating this racket. They made their move in Chicago about
3 months ago when they offered some of tl1cse distributors their storcs
and told them they were their new partners, and caused a little problem
thorp. However, two of the men were arrested there. They nre being
prosecuted now. The heavy ones we call them. One of them represents
tho ('rime syndicate that went into these book stores.
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Moseley.
Mr. MOSELEY. I can dismiss briefly the legal situ!~tion in Illinois. I
D.lll not a legal expert, but I have investigated this area somewhat.
Mr. CONYERS. Their obscenity statute was struck down, was it not ~
Mr. MOSELEY. It was ruled unconstitutional by a Federal court last
.TnnC'. There are now several bills before the legislature to amend this
Jaw and get it back on the books.
There also seems to be quite a division of opinion among legitl experts in Illinois as to whether obscenity laws are the right approach to
this or not. Some people feel that there are sufficient laws on the books
in the child abuse area to prosecute. They wish to avojd all the cntanglC'ments involved in the obscenity laws.
Mr. CONYERS. Do you have a view on that subject~
,
1\[1'. )IOSELEY. vY,ell, as I say, I a11l11ot a legal expert. My own feelIng
from our investigation is that probably the area that needs attack
most is the sale of this material, because of the difficulties in apprehending people involved in production of child pornographv.
nfr. CONYERS. We are indebted to you for bringing this mll,tter to
the attention of the chairman of the Jl1diciary who has had us and
iltaif working with yon for some time, and I tliink you very properly
deserve the credit that Mr. McOlory has indicated that should be paid
yon.
Mr. Volkmer, do you have questions of the witnesses ~
Mr. VOLKlIIER. Yesi I have a couple.
One, can you identlfy-it is not necessary now if you don't wish to
do !'io. If you wish to do it and submit it in writing at another time
that would be fine I am sure with the chairman. The statement that you
have. 11('re says:
"They also have had some success in obtaining Federal, State and
county funding for phony child-care institutions set up as fronts for
their illicit operations."
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Do you have any proof of any spreific i}lstnnr,,;"?
.,.
.
lIfs. SNEED. The Michigan man menhop,ed l! athrr l)uc1s far1ll Jl1
Tennessee.
~fr. VOLIOIEn. Yes, I recall that.
~fs. SNEFJ}. That is one specific instance .of it.
'. ,
,Ye also find children in roster homes 1Il the:, State of Ilw10(s, that
have been abused bv their roster parents and, as Lieutenant Martin
pointed out, tlwse p"eople loye to take pictures or their yictims. They
trade these pictures. They like to point to how young the victim is, a
poil,lt of pride wit~ them. S~)ll1etimes the pic~ures end up i~l. magazi~les
natIonally. There IS no tellmg where the pIctures are gomg to wmd
uPifl'.'vOLKlIER. On this Mr. Norman, who is presently in the Illinois
State Prison-at Joliet or where ~
Ms. SNEED. Statesville.
:'VII'. VOLKMER. As far as your investigation has detel'lluned, is he
still operating this ring from the peniteI~tiary ~
.
.
Ms. SNElm. ,Vhile Mr. Norman was 1Il the pemtentIary he was art.ually publishing these, newsletters on the jail press. Mr. Norman does
have It cohort who was a convicted murderer who is out on the streets
who has been checking mail, waiting for :Mr. Norman's release from
prison.
I believe Mr. Bliss can ten you-he talked to Mr. Norman-he
indicated that he is planning on b~efing up his opel'ation, although
):[1'. NOl'manl'efuses to admit to us it involves young boys.
Mr. BIJISS. May I correct one thing~ He smit his newsletter out from
the county jail, not the State penitentiary.
Mr. VOLICUER. From which~
.
Ms. SNEBD. This is from Cook County. ,Vh('n he was first arrested
he was sent to the Cook County .Jail.
Mr. VOI,K:r.IER. From the Cook County Jail in Chicago he was sending these let.ters ~
Ms. SNEED. Yes.
),'11'. VOLKMER. Thank you very much.
l\fr, C'ON'l"'ERs.l\Ir. naiisback, c1.o you have questions?
nIl'. R.ULSBACIC Yes.
~fr. OONYERS. You are recognized.
Mr. RAILSBACK, May I ask is there any particular part of this city
where yon found these practices more explicitly conclucted ~
nIs. SNEED. In Ohicago, yes, it has been called Dewey Olark Universitv area, is our equivalent to Los Angeles, the Olark Univcrsity
nrea in Chicago whcre chickens, which are young boys, will walk up
nnd down the stre(lts and wait for chickenhawks. who'are on the street
or cl'l~ising the .entlr~ street.. In intervie,,":s with 'young boys who have
be(,ll lllvoh'(lcl 111 tl1JS they say that 9 tImes out. of 10. picturf's are
netually tnk(ln of them. Pornographic films are shown to them. It is a
,vav of getting them around to it.
jfr. RAlumAC'Ic ,Vcre many of the boys from other States~ ,Vere
most of tlH'm -from thr Chicngo nrea?
Ms. SNmm. l'hey were from t~le Chicngo area.
l\~l" RAU,RBAc:n:. C~ul~l yon gIve us a profile of whnt you would sny
typIfies the tYPlcal VIctIm, and the reason I am asking is the pl'(wious
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witnCtls indicated that hc thollght it 'Woulel b~ Ycry ditlicult to gen.crally charactcrize any victim being :I:rom a certain class. I kind of
gathcr fro111 what you have testified that may not be your experience.
You have alreacly inclicatedrulll\,ways and so forth.
1\1s. SNEED. Right. Dcfinitely a large percentage of them arc runaway:::, but I do agree wholeheartedly with what he said. In New
Orleans it was a boy St>out person. These children have parents. These
wcr~ not 1'1ll1away children. In Los Angeles many of them are runaway
children. In Chicago they are foster childrcl1 or they arc children
who do have l?ul'ents at home. In many cases t iIe parents decide they
aro psychologlCallv absent, or in fact absent, but it is very hard to
pinpoint. Every child pOl'nographer we interviewed said it is tho
easi(>st thing in the world to get a child.
Mr. I{.ALSDAC1L ·When you say foster children, are we talking about
children who have been assigned to Ioster parents by a court ~
Ms. SNEED. ,Ye are talking a:bout these Department' of Children and
Family Services.
Mr. RAIL&BACK. That part of your t('stimony bothers me a p:rea.t deal,
find others have testified along the same lines. The reason I say that
is the foster parent programs, which I think are relatively new in
many casps, have resulteel in a great deitl of help and 'llssistance and it
support to neglected delinquent children. whv.t worries me is, and I
think you would agree, it is very apparent that there is going to hitvc
to bl,' some kind of better scr('eninp: of prosppctiy(" foster parents or
grandparents. There is going to have to be some kind of judicial oversight <?-t exactly how tIlt,y arc condncting their foster home. I say that
as a bIg snpporter at the f,)ste1' granclpal'cnts pl'ogrnm that has been
initiated in many diffel'l,'ut States.
.
::\[s. SNEED. There havC\ De en instances in Illinois of children being
R(>nt to homosexual fost('l' homes. The Department. of Services COUlltl.'l'S that they do not JUlYI,' proper authority to ask are you homosexual
01' are you not, because they would be violating their civil rights, and
the children in fact have been placed hl th(>se homes.
Mr. RAU.SIl.\C'K. :311'. Chairman, I just haTe a couple of quick
questions.
'
When yon began your inn~stigatioll I take it that yon h3.(lno difficulty: at all and YOll expressed YOllr shock and surprise that these,
materlltls were so casy to obtain. Is that correct?
::\1s. SNEED. Y('s. •
l\fr. MOSELEY. 1\11'. Bliss and I went out to several shops in the State.
Str(>(>t area and w(> had no trouble huying' them. Sev(>ral dealers told
us that they did not haye it ayailable, and tlwn we find it on shelves
right in front of us.
:Mr. RATLSnA(,K. 1[1'. Ohail'm~m, T IH1W~ ha(l n chance to read t11(\
al'tic]rs which J think I a{2,'rC'e with ::\11'. McClorv nre ('xcellent. r
wonder if we mi,g'ht make them a part of anI' recorcl ~
:\11'. CONTERS. ,VithOllt ohi(>ctioll it is ordered.
rTIHl information refN'reel to can be found in app. D at n. 422.]
1\11'. R,'\1I,S11ACK. Let 111e just say in closing- I think tlH~ Tribune. as
well as son1C' orhe1' pap(>l'8, but I think the Tribun(' probably more than
finy other lle'YSpaper has really sC'l'ncl to focus attention on what
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I be.lieve is a national or even international problem, and I think they
are to be commended.
rlfr. CON1.'"ERS. Thank you, Mr. Railsback.
Mr. Gudger, do you h:we questions of the witness ~
Mr. GUDGER. Mr. Chairman, I have one only, and it is more for Pl1l'poses of clearing the r-ecord I think than as a din:ct question. I,intel'pret that someone who a.pphes for and gets hcense authorIty to
operate a :roster [lOme or to take a child in a foster parent situation
is being granted the privilege by the State and, therefore, the State
could requir~ disclosure of . any pr~Y!Ol!S conduct. .01' any patt.el'lliI!g
of sexual athtudes wInch nnght be mll1ncal to the mtCl'cst of tlw c1n1drl'll becanse the operation of a foster home is not a right bnt is a
privilege granted by: the Stahl: D.O yon. agree w!tl~ that .sugp:cl'tion?
Ms. SNEED. Yes, SIr. The Illmols LegIslature IS lllveshgatmg that
right now.
Mr. GUDGER. And I take it the Illinois State Legislature is presumably planning to set regulations or restrictions which would afford
sonie protection to children in this area ~
Ms. SNEED. ,Ve certainly do hope so.
One thing I wanted to point out and that is, talking about the
distribution and publishing of this 111:aterial, if it is as lucratin', an
operation as we found it. to be, and money is being made, then that
applies to thr victims :.;oml'how, and onc of tIl(' CUSE'S tlud w'as 80 yivicl
to US was in Los Angeles a chilc1l'nolester was arrested 'with a 5-yearold chilcl before he was able to do anything to her. Thrre 'werp two
briefcases that. --ere found in his pORsessioIi. The first briefcasc COl1j-ainec1 child lollipops, whatevrr, to entice the child, but most important
is the second briefcase contained pornographic literature of eh:i:ldren.
I guess I don't 'have to insert the title of this pornographic literatlll'e,
bnt it showed the child molester actually how to pickun this ehild,
what to do with her onee he got her, mid through looking at these,
pictures 'he could tell all kinds of ways to sodomize this child that
wou1c1n't actually hurt her because in the picture RIlC' didn't. S(l(,ll11 to
be hurt, and it seems to me that this kind of material, I certainly haye
not done research on exactly what happens to a person who reads thjs
kind of material, but it, seems to me he was give.n instructions to do
this.
One. of the important aspects of these newsletters with their coded
classified advertisements is that people subscribe to this all over the
cOlllltl'y. 'l'hese people maler. contact with other people who feel the
same. way the.y do about children, and there isn't a tremendous guilt.
,Yo have readlrttrl's thnt they have ,yrittrll hack and Torth, ,o'C'nt1('~
man, "I am so glad t.hat I finally.lllet somebody who feels the same
way
I do abont ehildren."
Mr. CON1.'"ERS. "\Vould the gentleman yield?
I would like to ask these members of the jourmtlis\n prolC'ssion
what they pel'ceive to 'have been the impact from their series of articles
npon the citizens and readers of their paper in tb); Chicago area ~ Has
tIl ere b('en a perceivl'd response ~
M:.;. SNEED. It has been a tremendous response.
Mr. CONYERS. Tell me about it.

..
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Ms. SNEED. It is very interestin.g', Part of the response has been
obviously from ~he parents who. Itl'!' , very shocked and very upset
with what 1S gomg on. They all want to know do youl know about
this club ~ Do you know about anything about this boy scout troop,
(It cetem. Obviously they ',:1'e now concerned about what clubs their
children participate in. They want to know background. So 'We arc
hoping, of course, that parents are aware that they should know what
people are involved in the group.
Secondly, we have received letters from the homosexual cOlllmunity
who seem very disturbed by the articles in the Tribune because they
want to go on record as saying that even in the homosexual conmmnity many homosexuals would not want to use children, that they
are hetel'osexuals who go after the girls.
But we have [l,lso receivedlettel'S from pedophiles who will testify
their love of ehildren, and who will go into great length descr~b~ng.
how they feel that they would never really want to abuse a r,]nlcl,
buJiyetthey will. go into explicit sexuala·ctivit)i that they, (1:0 hn.:ve
with these children, evei'l to say that when these children r::l'ew up
and got. ~narried their wives thil,llked them for teaching them ab.{)ut
sex: when ,they were children~
."
.,." ,
Mr. CONYERS. Do you have any reactions, gcntlemen~ from citl.,zells
about yom: series of articles ~
.
}\II'. MOSEJ,EY. On the official1evel the Cook CarUlty State's attorney
is conductiIlg .u, grand. jury investigation. 'f~le US. attorney has alsD
done an investigation tlsing FBI agents and Pos, ")tIice inspectors.
Mr. BLISS. The Chicago Police Department has formed a special
unit something like the one Lieutenant :Martin has since the publication of these articles.
Mr. CONYERS. :nIl'. Gudge~', I don't Im(}w if: I am on your time or
not~

M;L'. GUDGER. No, Mr. Chairman, I yield back the hstlance of my
time.
.
Mr. CON1."ERS. The qnestion i\';, what is your assessment of \:11(' police
activity and conduct in enforcing' the law against these abuses and
the prosecut.or's office activity in the Cook Count.y u,l'en ~ Have you
made comments or do you have opinions about that ~
Ms. SNEED, Last year, eftrly last year, the State's attorney's office
tried getting information on various adult bookstores tha: :G.·:fnct did,
sell child pornography. ,Vhen the obscenity law \"as st,ruck down, it
ended their pursuit.
:'.
Then, independent of tlUtt. the Ohicago Police Department 1'0ceivecl an a.nonymous. letter from Cnlifor~lia sa~'ing, ,"I think YO~l
ought to be mterestedm the fact that there IS a nationwIde boy prostItution ring that is now headquartered in Chicago. It is called the Delta
project . . .~ et cetel'(t. Based 011 that.~ the, police department also
fonnd th~mse~ves with child pol'Ilography literature J)ecoming vel'y
mVQlvedm tllls.
..
Iam not saying the Chicago Police Department was naive when it
came to actually the fact that the child pornop:raphy was going on,
but I don't think they realized to what extent it witS happening until
earlier this year. They have had a section Ot their Youth Division
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inn'''tigating it. lSe,Y Orleans has a special unit that has been inyesb.b~.tin -s this.
... .
.
Mr. COXXERS. ,Vas anybody III 0111~ago mclmed to say If Daley
had been mayor this wouldn't be happemng~
Ms. SNEED.! take th fifth amendment on that.
1\Ir. CONYERS. Vcry sound procedure.
1\11'. Ertel, do you have any questions ~
Mr. ERTEr,. Just. a couple. Mr. Chair1l1tll1:
..
I was curious about the fact that you sald that orgamzed Cl'lme had
now mov-,ld into this area. -Within the last 3 months they have tried
to take over tIds sort of tlllng~ Was tlhat your first indicatj(l11 that
organized crime has moved into it ~
1\11'. BLISS. Y cs, Mr. Congressman, the first time I had seen or heard
about it. They contribllted some stuff behind the scenes, but now there
is definitely a move by the syndicate to take over because there is a
tremendous profit in this racket.
Mr. ERTEL. "Were they involved in pornography, not child
pornography ~
Mr. BLISS. No. They said, "We want to be your partner:. and ~hat i~
it. We want to be your partner and become your partner m busmess.'
1\:[1'. ERnr,. In the pornography area I think there have been statistics that organized crime has been in that. bllt,-the question now is.
Are they just moving now into the child pornography area as a new
urea?
Mr. BLISS. No: 3 months ago they moved into pornography per se.
Mr. ER:rEL. Now tllt'Y are in your uI'C:'a foi- the first time?
MI'. BLISS. YC's, which would include. ..:.-hild pornography, of Course.
Mr. ERTEr,. YNl. of comse, part oHhe field.
rl'11l~ v~her question I have is I was cm·i.ons about the statement that
tllPs(>' reeo"ds, thC'sC' 30,000 names, were destroyed by the State Departll1C'nt. Can you tell me just a bit more about that~ ,Vere they young
girls involved'with men. or was it strictly male?
.
1\fs. SNEED. It was strictly male.
Mr. ERTFL. Didn't !'nyone keep a copy of that before you sent it to
the State Department ~
Ms. SNEED. "Te ,,"onld certainly like to know if they did. They say
{'hey have not.
.
•
.
1\11'. ERTEL. It sonnels like a normal prC:'clmtion to keep a copy of what
yon send.
Mr. BLISS. Lieutenant Hancock told us there are names or many
goVC'rnmental employees in the 'Yashingion. D.O., area among hIS
cards.
Mr. ERTEL. I ,vonld think that ,vould be more reason to keep a copy.
Mr. CONYERS. I suppose someone has to ask the question, why did
tl~of1C:' r~eOl'ds go to the State Department ratlwl' than the Department
of .rushee?
1\[:-:;. S.NEED. Exactly. That. is the question we put to Lieuh'llant Hancock. HIS answer was that, ClIVe had contacted the FBI." His recollection, which was in Ifl73. was he contacted the FBI and somehow or
other found it a possible passport fraud violation, and because of the
amolmt of nanws in the ,Yashillgton area that the State Departnient
would be the rightful agency to handle thi.s.
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:Mr. ERTEL. If the gentleman will yield,. it probably was not u. crin~
inal violation because of the Fec1erallaw, because the> )fann Act dOC'Sll't
('over males. That is why I asked the question ,vhpther it was females
ornot?
)11'. RAILSB.\CK. )11'. Chairman?
)Ir. CONYERS. I yield to the gentleman.
)£1'. RAILSBACK: I wonder, in the light of what they have testified
about concel'lling that. if it wonld not be propel' for 11S to get a stnte>ment fro111 the State Department as to why th('y han~ destroyed the
.:ecol'c1s.
:Mr. CONYlms. I think it's an excel]ent snggestion, and lye will so instruct the staff.
Ladies and geHtlel11eu, we are indebted to yon. I think the. Chicago
Tribune moved Iyjthout an attempt to sensationalislll a subject matt('l'
subj('ct to that. I think you have done a service not only to your readership in your immediate area but more importantly to the entire COUlltry, and we thank you for joining us, and we know vou will continue
your ,york with the committee as we proceed to, hopefully, an effective
resolution of at least some of the problems raised.
:Ms. SNF.ED. Congressman, I interject one other thing: One thing
we found also in investigating one person Lieutenant Martin melltioned, Guy Strnit.
:WIr. Strait is now in prison in the State of Illinois for having come
to IJlinois and photographed in pornographic films three foster children who were ages 13, 14, and 16 years old. He was not, however,
charged with the photographing of these children in sex action movies;
he was charged with actually haVD.lg sex with one. of the boys after
the movies "were filmed.
These people ha ve records an arm long of having whatever you. \yant
to call it, abuse of children 01' aggravating crimes against nature, or
whatever. They have gotten probation after probation after probation;
01' they have 13 months psychiatric care here, 6 months there, and thesp
people go on and on and on and on and they apparently don't fe('1
th<;-l'c is ~ny teeth in the law to keep them in jail !\nd they continue
domg tlns.
Mr. Strait never voiced to us any sorrow for what he had done: l't
cetera. He did say, however, that he would stop sex action films· of
children, if he could~ but he was very open with ns as far as his s('xnal
commitments to young boys were concerned, and too, he estimated he
made between $5 million and $7 million in his own pal'ticular industl'Y,
Mr. CON"1.'ERS. I want to close; I shouldn't ask Ol1e 1110re question because it CfLll open up an important field that we are going to get into
IV"-ith a psychiatrist later, but do you perceive in this case a matter of
deliberate~ willful criminal conduct, or do you perceive some SOl't of
aberrent sexual psyc1lOpathic condition opel'atiYc that would diminish
his ability to refrain from these. ads ~
:Ms. SNl'lEb. I see both, sir, mainly because tllC);'c is a lot of money to
be made in this, and they do not m.iss one chanc(· to make it whether it
be pamphlets, films, reselling prints, reseUDlg negatives, they do it, and
the v make a lot of money.
6ne pOl'l1ographer said he could not stop, tllat he wanted to put that
rubber stamp down, and the mail just kept pouring in.
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Mr. COND'lRS. That certainly doesn't speak .to any psychopathic
naturE'. That is the usual vicious greed of a criminal nature.
Ms. SNEED. By the same token, he will talk about his love for chilc11'en and his sexual involvement with children.
Mr. CONYERS. ,Ve thank you very much for coming' bC'fore us, and
we urge you to continue to work with the subcommittee.
Ms. SNEED. Thank vou.
Mr. CONYERS. Thmik you.
Our next witneRs is the reprC'sC'ntativc of the Americun Ciyil Liberties Association, Ms. IIeather Florence, an attol'lley from a Now York
law firm.
She chairs the media and communication committee of the American
Civil Liberties Union, und was previously chief counsel representing
the American Publishers Association.
"Ye presume, Ms. Florence, that by llearing the testimony preceding
you, that that would in some way be of assistance in terms of your
statement, because you will have heard many other points of vie'w that
may differ from that held by the ACLU, and we appreciate your
appearance.
I want to state that from the outset, and we also have u, very specific
and readible document constituting your statement, and it will be incorporated in its entirety in the record at this point, and that will
leave you free to proceed in any way you choose.
'
,1'"dcome to the subcommittee.
[The statement referred to follows:]
Sl'ATE~IENT

OF AMERICAN CIVIL LIDERTIES UNION IN OPPOSITION TO H:R, 3913

I am testifying today on behalf of the American Civil Liberties Union. l\Iy
name is Heather Grant Florence and I am an attorney in private practice in New
York as a member of the law firm of Lankenau Kovner & Bickford. I sit as a
member of the ACLU's Communications Media Committee, which studies current
issnes with impact on First Amendment rights.
INTRODUOTION
The vroblem of "child pornography" or "kiddie porn", as it has been dubbed
hy the press, has recently come to the attention of the ACLU which, after much
consideration, has developed views on the issue which I shall be articulating here
today. In discussing the issue, generally, and H.R. 3913 specifically, I shy away
from the phrase "child porn" .as that confuses two distinct issues-child abuse
which is unlawful activity and the dissemination of printed or visual materials
which is constitutionally protected.
The problem we are discussing today is a difficult one, not only for society and
,for this Congress, but also for the ACLU. For, unlike many issues on which the
ACIJU speaks 'out, it fully supports the :purpose of the proposed legislation. The
ACLU wholeheartedly joins with the many legislators, private individuals and
community groups in condemning the sexual exploitation of children for any
purpose. il2<:luding commercial purposes. The actions of those responsible for
these allUSes are l·eprehensible. The AOLU believes, and strOligly urges, that
criminal laws prohibiting child abuse and contributing to the delinquency of a
minor 1'l1ould be vigorously enforced, and if appropriate and useful, enllanced in
oreler to eliminate this repugnant activity. So long as the imposition of criminal
penalties upon those responsible for the sexual exploitation of children is done
with the constitutionally-requirecl due process, it raises no civil liberties problems and will be fully supported by the ACLU.
Yet, however unlawful the sexual exploitation of children for commercial purposes may be. ancl however repugnant the resulting materials may be, the Constitution requires that any legislation elesigned to cure these evils not trample
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on First Amendment rights in the process. H.R. 3913 d(les. Accordingly, the
ACLU opposes this proposed legislation.
The ACLU's basic position is that while it is perfectly propel' to prosecute those
who engage in illegal action, constitutionally protected speeCh cannot be the
vehicle. Accordingly, the ACLU submits that those who directly cause and indue!)
a minor to engage in a sexual act, or engage in it with a minor, are those '.vll0 violate the laws; those who recruit and offer children for sexual acts clearly should
be prosecuted. Indeed, the ACLU believes that even the activities of Olle who
records the event of the sexual behavior, such as the photographer at the scene,
can be found within the group of persons who have caused the act to occur. In
contrast, those who have not participated in causing or engaging in the sexual
activity but who may profit as a result of it, such as a publisher, editor, distrilmtor or retailer, are not violating the law. While we may vigorously dislike and
reJect what they do, their activities in publishing and disseminating printecl or
visual materinls are wholly protected by the First Amendment.
OVERVIEW OF II.n. 3013

H.R. 3913 (the "Bill") is divided into three sections. The first section, § 2251,
entitled "Sexual Abuse of Ohildren", would outlaw the engaging of a child in
prohibited sexual activity as well as the photographing or filming of a child so
engaged. The ACLU believes that with some modifications and amendments, this
section of the Bill could be made to be constitutional. The second section of the
Bill, § 2252, entitled "Transportation of Certain Photographs ancl Films", is, the
ACLU submits, patently unconstitutional since it relies entirely on the dissemination of written 01' visual material. It is in this section that the Bill goes beyond
the prohibition of physical acts and encompasses speech; fully within the First
Amendment protections. The third portion of the Bill, § 2253, contains· a list of
definitions whi('.11, when inCorporated into § 2252, are impermisSibly vague ancl, in
some cases, facially lmconstitutional.
Because the entire Bill hinges on prohibiting protected speech allCl woulcl j;mniflll those who are engaged solely in its exercise ancI not in the violation of laws
prohibiting conduct, it is unconstitutional.
SECTION 2251

l'he problem with the first section of the Bill, § 2251, is its vagueness and overbreadth in extending criminal penalties to those who "knowingly permit" a child
to engage in the pl'ohibiteil acts. Because of overbreadth this could be applied to
the publisher, editor or distributor of material who had no participation inarranging', causing or engaging in the child abuse itself.
Indeed, to covel' those persons actually participating in the unlawful acts, this
Committee might consider elaborating on the phrase "causing" to include presenting or delivering a child for the illegal acts, paying and/or obtaining compensation fol' a child to so perform, participating in the acts both physically ancI by
obtaining others to engage in them with the minor, setting the stage and running
the camera.
However done, it must be emphasized that the definitions be clear and specific
so that they do not draw within their ambit those whO, while they may benefit
from the behavior through publication and sale, were not a direct party to the
illegal cOllCluct. Even legislation with a constitutional purpose can, through too
hroad a sweep, become unconstitutional in its overbreadth, see Graynard v. City of
Rockford, 408 U.S. 104, 114 (1972) and Good,ing v. Wilson, 405 U.S. 518 (1972).
SECTION 2252

l'11il'l portion of the Bill, § 2252, is patently unconstitutional and in fue view of
the ACLU cannot be redeemed with any conceivable amendments. The section
makes it unlawful to distribute or receive specified visnal materials, with penalties of up to $25,000.00 in fines ·01' 15 years imprisonment. Th~ grof's defect with
the section is that the materials, the distribution or receipt of which is the sole
offense, are constitutionally protected. If the First Amendment means anything,
it means that except for those few very limited and carefully drawn exceptions
discnsfled below, speech cannot be '.'estrained nor can its exercise be punished.
l'11at the Bill relates to pictUres insteacl of words makes no difference as Yisnal
expression is just as entitled to protection. See e.g., Josep71< B1t1'styn, Ina. v. WH-
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son,343 u.s. 405 (1052) ; Kingsley OOl·p. v. Reuents of U. of N.Y., 300 U.S. OS4
(1950) ; Jenkins v. Gem'uia, 418 U.S. 153 (1974) and Erznoznic7. v. Oity of Jacksonville, 422 U.S. 205 (1975).

The areas of "unprotected" speech are small, indeed, and the material prohibited by the Bill does not fall within any of them. Even those na'rrow areas
where the Supreme Court held that protection is not always available me ('arefully drawn to opresel'Ye protected expression: sexually explicit material (Miller
Y. Oalifornia, 413 U.S. 15 (1973»; harshly criUcal opinions and defamatory
statements of facts (Gel·tz Y. Robert Welch, Inc., 418 U.S. 323 (1974» and
exposure of secrets involving the Nation's foreign policy and national se:!ul'its
(New York Times Y. Unifea States, 403 U.S. 713 (1971».
Moreover, the Supreme Court:md otber courts following its dictate have upheld as constitutionally protected speeell which many, if not most, people woul<l
fincl hateful, offensive, of no value :llld of potential ,harm: advocacy of racial
hatred and violence (Bl·a(Zcn7J1I1'.fJ v. Oltio, 395 U.S. 444 (1909) ; discussions of
illegal sexual conduct (Gay Stlldents 01'ganization ot Unh'crsif'/l of New llamps71il'e v. Bonner, 509 F. 2d 652 (1st Oil'. 1974) ; vulgar expressions, symbols and
illustrations (Oohen, v. C'a lif01'1ti a, 403 U.S. 15 (1971) alld Papish v. Boar£l Of
OU,mtor8 Of U. Of .ilIa., 410 U.S. 667 (1973»).
.
Above all, it is clear that the Constitution does not tolerate restrai11t or
punishment of offensive speech. We have had onl3' a few days to research thpse
legal questions, but our research has revealed no case which haS devrated from
this cardinal rule. For recent deciSions, see, e.g., Papi8h, S1/.p1'{~, Ooherb, 8upra·,
und, most recently, Er'znoznick v. Oity at Jacksonville, supm, and PacifiC FaunclMion v. FOO, - - F.2d--, 2l1redia L.Rptr. 1465 (D.C.Oir. 1977). Just within
the last month, the Supreme Court of Louisiana struck down as clearly unconstitutional a state statute proscribing the depiction of patently offensive ncts of
of violence (Lottisiana v. Hen8ley, (No. 58,495).
It is equally clear that the fact tl1at material may advocate illegal behavior
by its arguments or its attractive and even seductive portrayal lf illegal or
antisocial acts provides no basis to suppress it or to pUDish those '\0 publish,
produce or disseminate it. Kingsley 001']). v. Regcnts fl. Of N.Y., 3(}:, U.S. OSd
(1959). Equally protected by the First Amendment is the dissemination of
published material obtained through illegal means. See NeU) Yor7v Ti'I'IWS v.
UnitecZ States, 81"pl'a. ana Doaa v. Pearson, 410 F.2d 701 (D.C. Oil'. 1969), CCl't.
clenie(l, 89 S. Ct. 2021 (1969). What the ACLU suggests to this Committee is
rf'all~T no different from what the Courts in the "Pentagon Papers" ooseftnd
the Doclcl case stated to be the law-if the actions allowing the publication to
occur lire unlnwful, ,proceecl against the perpetrators of those acts, but do not
punish those who publish or disseminate the material, which acts are constitutionally protected.
SECTION 2253
Bf'can~e § 2252 of the Bill iR, ill its entirety, unconstitutional, the definitions
ill the following section. § 2253. 'cannot cnre the defects. When read into 2252.
however, they exacerhate the vroblems. Clearly, portrayals of nudity cannot be
proseribed; see Jenkins v. Georgi,a. 81Lpra" and E1'znoznick v. Oitll Of Jacksonville. sIlPl'a,lll1d the phrase ".any other sexual activity" simply is tOI) vague anel
overboard to withstand constitutional challenge when directed to printed or
visual materials. See, e.g., i1fiUel' Y. Oalifornia,. 811p/"a. Of course. if .§ 2252 is
deleted fronl the Bill. the definitions in § 2253 would he appropriate in defining
the conduct prohibitecl under the first section of the Bill.

*

EFFECTIVE CHII.D ABUSE PREVEXTION

In view of the foregoing sllmmary analysis of the law. the ACLU 'conclncll'fl
that, as drafted, !:I.R. 3913 is unconstitutional. Passing it in its present form
coulcl 11ave no deterring effect on the true harm-the abuse and sexual exploitation of children-as such a law could not witl1stand judicial scrutiny. Amending the Bill to omit § 2252 completely and to cure the cleficiencies in § 2251 is
an option the Committee certainly has.
Bccn.us~ the ACr~u fully supports constitutionnl lemsln.tion to battle the problem, tIle Illegal conclnct at its core, it has considered additional ways in which
the Federal Gowrnment might assist in the battle againf't child abusers. Among
the legislative alternatives this Committee might consider are amendments to
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the Mann Act (18 U.S.C. 2421 at seq.) to substitute miilOrs of both .sexes for
"girls und women" as the law currently provides.
Another legislative possibility would be amendments to the Child Ab\lSe Prevention and 'rreatment Act (42 U.S.C. § 5101 at seq.), That ACt creates a COlUmiSSion which, among other things, may provide finanCial assistance to states
with effective child abuse programs. The Committee may wish to consider adding
in § 5103, as a prerequisite for grants of l!'ederal funds to a state, the requirement
that a state have and enforce a con!,;titutionallaw prohibiting the sexual abuse
of minors for commerciaL purposes. As this Committe..a is aware, many state
Ipgislutures are examining tIle problems tU1deti discussion ilereand ,the Congress
(~ouJd be of assistance in assuring through llPpropriute guidelines that such new
state legislation be constitutional and effective.
CONOLUSION

..,

'£he.ACLU hopes that the presentation of its views will be of assistance to the
Committee, amI it would welcome the opportunity to continue to shareIts thoughts
on how best to sol'1"e this 1nost troublesome problem. Thank you for the opportunity to come and speal~ with you today.
.

TESTIMONY OF HEATHER FLORENCE, COMMUNICATIONS AND
MEDIA COMMITTEE OF THE AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

<Of

Ms. FLORENCE. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
.
I want to assure vou that the American Civil Liberties Union is most
pleased and honored they were invited to send a representative to these
hearings.
I was asked to come as a volunteer lawyer for the ACLU,as I have
been active, as you mentioned, in the Media Communications C0111mittee. • .
I would simply like the minutes to rc.fiect a correction. I am not the
.
chairperson of that c~mmittee, but simply a member of it..
The other sort of llltroductory remark I would make IS r ehd find
sitting here this morning a very' enlightening' experience, and perhaps
contrary to your and the other Congressmen's assumptions, the views
of the American Civil Liberties Union do 110t really differ fronl much
of the testimony you have heard today.
.
I am here because r am an attorney iamiliar with the constitutional
jssues, and I am not equipped to tallt about the actual problems of the
child abuse and sexual abuse of children, as some of the other witnesses
have.
r do want to clarify at the outset that to the extent there is a problem,
such as you have heard testified about today, the American Civil
Liberties Union certainly believes that the existing' laws to prevent
the abuse of children should be effectively enforced, and would hope
that the States and this Congress, if appropriate, can enact further
legislation to pl'otect children from abuse, whether it be sexual abuse
for commercial pm'poses or not.
'With that introduction, I do want to point out I shut htrge.lJ' where
most of the other witnesses you have heard.
Mr. COID"ERS. That is very reassuring, maybe even disarming. The
committee usually holds its breath when ACLU comes because we say
here comes the hair-splitters, we are now going to get a lot of constitutional arguments about why we can't do what most people-feel ought
to be done.
vVe feel.n10st reassured by the fact that our concel'll about 'constitution~l ti~p.ts ~~ I~Ot altogether llli~sin@.:, and that your concern aboutolll'
movlllg CilSpos~tlye~y on the questIOn IS also pI:esent. .. .d . : .
.
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Ms. Fr..oRImOE. Of course, one of the thi.ngs we hope we can be helpful with is obviously if you end up passing an nncom;titutional bill beGause it does violat'e first amendment rights, in addition to thE' Civil
Liberties Union and other people getting exercised about that, you are
going to find yourself without an effective law to do what should be
done, so it is largely in th~ interest of law ~nforcemeJ!-t that I am going
to· proceed to perhaps splIt some legal hall's and pomt out to you the
ways in which we think the current proposed legislation is unconstitutioilal and does give us first amendment problems.
'
We do that not just because we don't want you to step on first amendment rights, but because we think it is important that legislation passed
in the area be effective, and that when the first, second or third person
is al'l'el;:f--l under it and prosE'cution begins, you don~t find the whole
thing i ! wn out and dismissed on tIle basis of an unconstitutional
st.atute.
Mr. CO~YEl~s. The chairman should have known he couldn't talk
you out of our statement.
. Ms. FLORENCE. I did make my statement available to the staff of the
committee late yesterday, .so l' don't know if I can assume with the
busy ~chedule of the mOl'llmg any of you have had an opportunity to
read It.
Let me quickly summarize the positions I have made, leaving out of
the case citations and the like, and then perhaps the time can be more
usefully spent in questioning.
As you Imow, of course, the bill before the committee has been structured in three sections.
The first section which is called 2251, deals with actual child abuse.
It llas nothing to (10 with sending materials interstate. It goes after
the people who caused the child abuse and the person who photographs
with knowledge 01' belief that it will end up hi interstate commerce.
Our feeling js, with some rather minor amendments, this section of
the proposed bill would be perfectly constitutional. VVe have no problem with enacting further legislatioil and Federal legislation, in particularly, to those who eanse a child to en&,age in these sexual acts. '
,Ve feel that that could even be expanded so as to include people who
set it np, induce, it, make money from it, receive money for it, hire the
photographer, and the like.
Our sole problem with section 2251 in the bill is that we feel it's a
little broad in its sweep by including those who "knowingly permit"
those activities to happen.
lYe feel tllat that phrase does run into vagueness and overbreadth
problems which the Supreme Oourt has addressed in any number of
cases before it over the years, inasmuch as it could pull in those
people who are distributing materials that portray these acts, but who
themselves had ,absolutely nothing to do with setting up the acts, arranging them, engaging in them, paying for them, or the like.
Our real problem with the bill then, of 'course, is with sec·tion 2252.
That section relies entirely on the ads of transporting materials, visual
and written materials in interstate commerce. There is nothing in that
bill that links the person involved at the scene of tIle 1tct u.tself, and
there is nothing in the bill which would make the mate'dals themselves unlawful. It is simpy anyone who distributes pictures of children engaged in acts or nude pIctures of children would be subjeot to
rather substantial, indeed, very substantial criminal penalties.
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It is our belier, after review or the first amendment law, that that
section of the bill is patently unconstitutional, and we don't pel'Ceive
how that section coulcl be amended so as to comply with first amendment law.
.
11s you will. see in my statement, I think at page 4 I have listed
80me,of these areas in which the Supreme Court has held thUJt certain
kinds of speech ,are not fully and always protected by the first amendment.
~he material here in question would not fall into any of those cate~
gorles.
What many would say-and one tends to be, sympathetic with itis~ this material has to be objectionable because it was only madEl by
the actual engaging of the iUega.lacts themse,lves; it's not simply
writing about something, but it's portraying an illegal act of child
abuse, in the first instance.
We feel, however that eve,n 'he,re the,re is Supreme Court constitutional law to the effect that if tha,t ,is the case, your remedy is to go
after those people who engaged in ,the illegal conduct, but that you
cannot prohibit or restrain or punish the dissemination of the material
which is 1I.vailable as a result of the illee;al conduct.
lam sure it would strike you as an mept analogy, but I do think
•
it's useful to ,think of the Pentagon papers case.
Granted that material is very different :from what we are talking
about today, there was 'an instance where tIle Supreme Court ackn{)wl~
edged in the opinion that there might llave been criminal activity involved ,in obtaining these documents.
There w,as, you know, just t'he£t, larceny problems, perhaps under
,the Espionage Act, but the materia;l itself could not be restrained ancl
its publication shouldlwt be plmishec1.
So, we £eel that the fact there was illegal activitv, does not provide
n basis for punishing those who simply disseminated t1le material.
Second, to the extent the material .po:vtmys -c'hild abuse 01' engaglng
in sexual '!l;cts with ehildrenas attractive or desirable aoctivity, as
offensive ,as we find that, again, we feel tha,to the law-is quite clear,
that you cannot prohibit the mailing of t:he material or the obtaining
of t'he material for those reasons.
I guess, on balanc.e,olll' feeling is there is really. nothh~g you ~an do
to preserve the sectIOn, but we feel you would have n. v'lable pIece of
legislation if it were amended to eliminate that section, slightly amend
the first section, anc1 the definitions in the last section of the bill we
would find perfectly ,appropriate when addressed to the acts in question.
Should the bill remain in its present form with the three sections,
we do feel there are further constitutional problems with some of the
definitions.
For example, nudit.yas inc1udec1,and we have two Supreme Court
cases within the last 2 01'.3 years which have made it dear that mere
nudity cannot be proscribed.
.
The .phrase "other sexual activity" would run afoul of many of
the Supreme Court cases on vagueness ,and overbreac1tl1 i and, of course,
in particular the Supreme Court's major obscenity c.1.se in 1973, MilleT
v. ?JaUfornia, which held 'as one of its principal holdings that the
statutes must be very specific in defining the conduct to be prohibited,
j
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So in looking where we come out as a result or this analysis of the
bill, our feeling is that certainly we would support and encourage enactment of this bill as amended, as we suggest.
We have alwa,ys tried to think 0-( other things this committee might
consider to get at the heart or the problem, and the heart or the problem is, of course, the abuse of ,the children themselves. The't",o suggestions we have mad.e in our statement, one of which 'has been discussed in a variant form ,already today, is an amendment to the Mann
Act. Our suggestion is sOl1le,,~hat different from that which has been
,'oiced, which is that we substitute the phrase "minors" fo~' current
IanguaO'e of "girls and women".
We think this would giv(! the act a little new life. I think it "as
mentioned here this morning that there haye not been many .prosecutions under it in recent years and perhaps it is beeuuse the application to women seelllS a little archaic in our society todav, and perhaps
if you included "minors" or both sexes anclle:£t out aclults, it wonld
.
really give the act new life.
,Ve think you should consider that.
The second thought we have come up with and ha,-e not had all
opportunity to ascertain whether it is r(>ally yiahle, both legislatively
and practicll.lly, would be some kind or amendntent to the existing
Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment. Act. That sets up a center to
study child ·abl,lSe treatment [md the like, and as I undel'stmid is empowered to grant Federal flUlc1s to the States.
The act currently contains a ntunber of requirements that the State
laws must meet inorc1er to obtnin Ntat Federal funding, and we think
you might want to consider amending that act to include, as it further
l.'t'qnirement, that the State have legislation which is hoth constitutional, efi'ectiYe, and being enforced in this areao! the sexual and
('ommercial exploitation of children.
I would be very happy to answer ·any questions tha:t my comments
hnve raised. I do want to emphasize that the American Civil Liberties Union in general, and I, of coarse, personally, would welcome
the opportunity to continue to work with the committee and to give
~'on the benefit of our thoughts in the area.
~'hank you very much.
.
Mr. CONYERS. That was an excellent statement, and I don't dunk
it left ~oo many memb.ers of the subcommittee oyerly dist:·aught.
I thmk the suggestlOl1S are ones that we shonld conslder very
;thoroughly in terms of constitutionally perfecting the legislation in
this field.
I also am very grateiul for additional recommendations that yon
made that go beyond the legiSlation. All of us, I think, are begillJling
to get the feeling that we may have won part of the problem here
that we 'are trYlllg to deal with legislatively, and that pel'llaps the
larger part may not· be addressed, may not be appropriate that this
pal't:1cular subcommittee in the Congress deal with.
,Ve certainly waut to make it clear \\'e know we are not taking' ('are
of the entire l)robl<.>m, even if we move to specific Fec1eralle~:!.'islation
against child abuse and pornography. So we are grateful for those
l't'ltSOllS for your statement. .
Do you think e1'<.>l1 a p<.>rfect<.>cl constitutional hill (>nactt'd into law
win (\ffect much one 'way 01' the oth<.>l' the nature of the inclustry, gi1'(>ll
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the society and the other sociological dynamics that have been discussed in the hearing ~
Ms. FLORENCE. FIrst of an, let me emphasize I can't speak to that
as an expert. I am happy to rrive you my own thoughts.
.
I first request, however, that you define for me the industry. By
that are you referring to the distribution of specially explicity materials, whether involving adults or children, or to the child abuses themselves, abusers themselves ~
Mr. CONYERS. To the first instance.
Ms. FLORENCE. I guess my own feeling on the pornography issue
o\Terall, and I believe to a certain extent this does reflel~t the views of
the AOI..JU, and, indeed, as was stated by Mr. Leonard of the District
Attorneys Association earlier today, we helieve little purpose is served
by the obscenity laws as the), curreutly exist, al1d that people are going
to want this material and they are goinO' to manage to get it and to
the extent there has been substantial inmtmtion by or~allized crime,
as has been testified to here today, that infiltration prObably is going
to be the result of the fact that it is considered contraband, and that
there are risks attendent to it.
,Yhether this, particular legislation or some version of it would lutve
an effect on the industry itself, my hunch would be the largest effect
it would have, at least in the first insh~!tce, until enforcement is fully
under s,,·ing, is to i.ncrease tlw. involvement of organized crime.
Mr. OONYERS. By enacting the legislation ~
Ms. FLORENOE. Because it becomes much more difficult to Piet, the
people donlt wallt to take the risk, so instead of having leg'ltimate
businessmen eng~~ed in it, it's even more likely to go undel'ground
more than it is. l~OW, that is presupposing a laW' on the books and
questionable enforcement.
Mr. OONYERS. 'rhat is very cliscouraO'ing. I would hope this would
arm the pl'osec'Utorial forces around the cOHnL::; to deal lllore effectiv~ly with orga,nized crime ruther than less effectivelJ.
Ms. FLORENCE. I guess from what I heard this morning-and I am
neither a prosecutor nor a defense counsel in these kinds of mattersbut what I heard this morning, the real problems with law enforcement are getting the victims, getting the necessary witnesses, and I
really don't see 'how the bill would assist in that.
To the extEmt the bill were enacted as we have suggested with just
a section on the child abuse itself, that does, o:E course, give the Federal
Government a role to play in the area, and I am sure that. the Federal
pl'osec~tors could .be . very helpful, iI}deed." it's even possible. th~t by
convelllng o'l'and JurIes and subpenall1O' tllose people who dIstrIbute
the 1llatel'i~s, which does raise some A'rst amendment questions but
they are not quite so obvious as the legislation as drafted, perhaps
you c~ul~ get a handle on some of it whIch is not being done through
tho eXIstIng State enforcement programs.
Mr. OONYERS. Thallkyou very much.
Mr. Gudger, do you have any questions, sid
Mr. GUDGER. Mr. Ohairman, I have only one questio:n.
If tho publication and distribution ot published l11nterials, pornographi? materials, is cons~itut~onan:v protected, isn't the only thin~
·which IS not protected a vlOlatlOn of State l'ather than Federal lind
93-185-77-9
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Ms. FLORENCE. As I understand, currently that is absolutely true.
Mr. GUDGER. Therefore, can tIlls Congress act if your propositions
.
.
of unconstitutionality are valid ~
Ms. FLORENCE. We feel you could act. First of all, in the other ways
we have discussed, such as the Mann Act and the Child AbQse Prevention Act encouraging the States to pass further legislation, but
we also feel that the first section of this bill would give you the right
to, or' give the Federal Government a handle on the problem, because
it does link the commission of the cl.'iminal acts to the photographing
of those acts, with the knowledge or reason to believe those photographs
will end up in interstate C01U11'lerce.
It is a somewhat tenuous link for Federal jurisdiction; it is an are[t
in which there could be first amendment arguments made. There is
no question, but we feel we would support it.
The Am.erican Civil Liberties Union would support that, and it
could be helpful.
Mr. GUDGER. Would you contend it was constitutional for the Federal Government to prohibit the tnking of the photographs, and the
abuse of the child for the purpose of legally, as you contend, publishin~ rand transmitting the published material in interstate commerce ~
IVl,S. FLOREKCE. You ask me !1 very difficult question. Certainly if I
were defending a defendant in. that kind of a case, which again is not
my practice, I want to make clear, certainly I would raise the arguments that you make, thnt there nrc constitutional problems. I believe
similar arguments have been made in cOlmection with prosecutions
under the 1\IIann Act.
A woman beinO' transported over State lines to engage in immoral
purposes, the defense has been raised that part of the activity was to
mnke a movie, and that is a protected first amendment activity, and
therefore, I can't be prosecuted, or the nct itself is unconstitutlOnal.
I have not J.·esearched the area carefully. I have come across those
annotations, and I believe those defenses have not been sustained, so
on the basis of that precedent I believe that the first section of the
bill, as amended to make it clenr which group of people we are talking
about, probably has nn excellent chance of withstanding constitutional
scrutiny, but certninly arguments could be made.
Mr. GUDGER. I thank you for drawing that parallel, because I am
aware of that line of decision you make reference to.
Thank you.
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you, Mr. Gudger.
Mr. Ertel, do you have questions?
]\fl'. ER'l"EL. Yes, ]\fr. Chairman. Thank you.
I ha'Ve a couple of questions about your analysis of section 2251
which in'\'l'olves the words "knowingly permit." You indicate thnt that
may be unconstitutionally vague. I wonder, do you lmow nny. cases
which hold the te~'m "lm,owingly permit" unconstituti~:mal1y vague,
because that term IS usedm the 111,odel penal code extenSIvely, and has
been enacted in many States who have enacted the model penal code in
relation to other criminal conduct, and therefore, I wonder if that is
not, in fact, precisely defined.
Ms. FLORENCE. I will certainly confess ignorance. No one case comes
to my mind where that clause has been found too broad. Our feeling
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'WitS really linked to Congl'essmitn Gudger's point that beca.use there is
a connection in that section to distrihution of materials interstate, it
has a sort of first amendment penumbl'a about it, nnd to th(l extent it
could be construed to pick ul? the distributol' or'the producer, somebody who was not involved m the act but who is obviously getting
material from the source of snpply, it certainly could be nrgued that
that persollknowingly permitted tIle acts to go on. He knows what his
source .of snpply is, und he hasn't stopped that supply from
huppemng.
That is really the kind of analysis that hus led to our objection.
Mr. En'I'EL, It seems to me thnt that is used in part 1, the first section r
"knowingly permitted u' minor to engage," which is ilil'ected at a
~uardian 01' someone else. I don't happen to have a copy of the bill in
front of mc, and part 1 01' thc first section, would you agree that is
constitutional?
Ms. FWRENCE. Certainly I think it would be constitutional and
proper to inclucle language which would encompass a guardian 01"
anyone responsible for -a cnild who lets the child engnge or be induced
into these acts. I also undel'stand £1'om llluch of the tes~imony this
morning that, indeed, it's often the pnl'l'ut who, in effect. produces the
child, who presents the child and certainly we think that should becovered.
'
Perhaps one way to do it is, instead-even the legislative history
could be helpful, of course, in making it clear you are not talking about
the people involved in sale 01' distribution of matrl'in]s who had
notlllng to do back at the sceur of the a:~t itself-but other alternatives,
would be to spell out a little bit more fully the phmses in that section
wllich are "ctl,use or knowingly permit."
Mr. ERTEL, That is wherE' I want to stop you, if I mny.
I hate to interrupt. I want to try and get that, because I think this:
is very importllnt to us with regard to this bill, and I would like to get
your views and see, if we, in faCt, were going to pass the bill, what yOU'
think.
Section 2251 reads: "Any individual who causeS 01' knowingly
permits a child to engage in it prohibited sexual act 01' n simulation 01
such an act shall be pUl1lshed."
Do you have any problems with the word "knowingly pel'mit,r
there~

•

Ms. FLORENCE. When you stop right thE:l:'e as if there were nothing
else, then I would not hn:ve a problem, buti?ecanse that section con~
tinues to the act or photographing with the knowledge that thephotographing is going to end up in interstwte commerce, that is when
I stop and say, "I have a problem."
,
Mr. ER'l'ET:. 'Vhere. in faet, it does, We 1l,J'C testing th('n tIle intent
of a person's mind, alld "we have tdecl those traditionally as to whether'
they go into interstate commerce, if they "knowingly permit," knowinglY' is a state of m~lld, i~'s a definitional term, and it has be(m very
clearly defined, especmlly 111 the model penal code. It has been defined
throughout the Nation. That is what causes me the concern. Maybe r
am O'etting too technical.
:NIs. FLOREN'CE. You may be too sophisticated for me. I will be happy
to look into it further, but let me give you a hypotheticnl question.
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Take, for example, a book which m~.;v Ilave come to the attention of
this committee, and I am sure it has) e3Ued "Show Me," which 'was
published by St. Martins Press, a very substantial and respectable'
book publisher in this country.
It contains photographs of nude children and a lengthy introduc-·
tory text about sex education and so forth. The book identifies the
origins of photographs which in this case were from Germany. 'Vould
youI' feeling be that the phase. "knowingly pel1nitt and assUlning that
that book fen within the proscriptions of the legislation-Mr, ERTEL. I guess that is an assumption we are going to have to
analyze.
FLORENCE. As currently drafted it would.
Mr. ERTEL. I think the word "nudity" in h01'e in and of itself is un·cOilst.itutional. Using the word "nudity," I think that is unconstitu1;io1101 without any que8tion~ knowing and permitting the child to be
photographed nULle. I think that is out because that. is a baby picture,
thus eliminating that possibility. However to simulate a sexual act
with a minor at the age of 16, how about that, knowingly?
:Ms. FLORENCE. My 'problems I am having with the publisher who
:ncquired that material and miO'ht knmv that somebody was in the
_p1'ocess of setting that llP to be pllotographed, would that publisher be
JUlOwingly permitting this activity to go on? That publisher would be
buying in effect a product niter the fnet, would not be-Mr. ERTEL. Yon missed one defining term, knowingly permits a
child. He may know it is going 011, but he is not knowingly permitting
the child. The child is the object of that and it has to be knowingly
permitting the child, which means involved with the child. I think
your definition when you (h'op the word "child" obviously then you
have a constitutional problem. Let's leave the word "child" out.
1\1s. FLORENCE. Certainly if it were addressed to somebody who had
knowledge and permitted a particular child in a particular circumstance to be subjected to these activities, I am sure we would find that
appropriate to punish and probably constitutional.
I would like the opportunity, if it is acceptable to the subcommittee,
to look into the precedents you raised and see if we can provide some
morc educated thoughts on this.
:Mr. ERTEL. I would. certainly ask the subcommittee chairman to
ask JOU to submit that. I think that would be appropriate because I
think that is going to be an issue that we are going to have to face,
and we are going to have to face it very strenuously when we consider
this legislatIon. I don't want to go tlirough 2252 'because I have the
same problems there.
I Tlcrsonally have tried cases lmowingl:v permitting a person to drive
a vehicle. An owner allows a person to drive his car knowingly when
the person is drunk. I have neyer seen an attack that has been successful on that section. That is why I am raising this.
You have raised this issue Imowingly permit. Knowingly usually
defines and limits and usually keeps it out of the constitutional morass.
At least I hope it cloe~. That is why I w{inted to raise the problem.
I appreciate your comments andyouli' detailed knowledge. I would
Jik0 to know iT you would do that because it would certainly be helpful to me, and I hope it would be helpful to the committee.
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Ms. FLORENOE. I would be happy to.
1 would simply like to point out that is not the question of course,
section 2252. IV"e !tre talking about 2251 ; right ~
Mr. ERTEL. ",Ye were talking 2251. I would be glad to talk 225Z•.
Ms. FLORENOE. I think tlhe problems with 2252 are so much greater.
Mr. ERTEL. All right.
May I pose a question on 2252 at this point ~ I lrnow it is late in
the day and we have to go. 'Would knowingly trM!Sport, ship or maiJi
any photograph or film depicting a child engaged in a prohibited sexual act 01' simulation of such an act, are you contending that that is Ullconstitutional ~ Miller, as I recall, says that we call define obscenity. IE
we get the Miller definition in there that a person knowingly transmits
prohibited material which would fan within the definitiOll of Miller,
do you not think then we would have a constitutional section?
Ms. FLORENCE. Certailllv that is an ttmenchnent that would probably
bring you within the Supreme Court guidelines, and would be constitutionaL The American Civil Liberties Union would not support
that as it finds that the obscenity laws as they exist and have been
construed and applied by the Supreme Court are troublesome to us,
and it concnrs with MI'. Leonard that adults should be able to obtain,
see, and read what they want, but it could go quite It way in solving
our C0l1f!JtitUtiOlH11 problem.
I question whether it would ada much to the effect. of law enforcement. Inasmuch as, as has ~:'}90 been mentioned here today, tl1(~l'e are
Ifl'lc1eral obsc'enity statutes which you already have, and persons with
thi,~ material, to the. extent it falls within the definition there, can be
pro~~cutod against unclei' those. existing laws, and those laws have COlltinuo~ls~y been 1.1pl1elcl by the U.S. Supreme Court as late as yesterday.
Mr" ~~RTErJ' Yes; but I think when you are talking the Supreme Court
has (fefinefi. children and minor differently than adult material.
Ms. FLORENOE. That is in conxlection wifh what is appl'opriatB :for a
minor to see.
Mr. ERTEL. I would imagine the Court will go along with what is approprinte for a child to engage in. If they cannot see it they certainly
cannot engage in it.
Ms. FLORENCE. I would hestiate to speculate about the Supreme
COl1l't, but it would be a case of first. impression I believe.
Mr. I<jR'l']~I.. It may be a cusc of fhst impression. I think it is an
a fortiori argument as I remembel' it. So r can see us cleaning up 2252.
I think it has some pl'oblems if you take and tie the nudity sec~ion into
the prohibi.ted sexual act, but I happen to vary with you It blt, and I
understand the American Ciyil Liberties Union. I appreciate their
position. But I do believe, that we have to legislate within the COll~
:fines of what the Supreme Court now defines as a free speech al:ea~ and
what you are saying is you don't agree with the Supreme Court's
decision.
Ms. FLORENCE. Yes~ that is what I nm saying', but my integrity as a
]a\vyel' requires that I acknowledge that if appropriately amended to
be tied to the constitutional definition of obscenity the substantial problem with that section would be resolved.
Mr. ERTEL. Thank you very much. I appreciate it.
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Ms. FLORENCE. But I would not advocate it.
Mr. ERTEL. I can appreciate your comment 011 tha~. I fmd your testimony very helpful, lind I appreciate it very much. I think it is vcry
jmportant to us to have your views because obviously the .American
'Civil Liberties Union, 1£ we go too far, will be the one probably to
-spearhead the attack to lmock it down because it docs encroach on im.,permissible areas. So I appreciate your testimony.
.
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you both.
'The subcommittee counsel i~Q,s a couple of quest.ions.
::afro GREGORY. I have two questions that I am asking at the request
of ~Ir. Volkmer, who had to leave.
The first question relates to the subject just lliscussed. The Supreme
Court decision on Monday in the Smith case held that a community
.-standard set by a jury rather than State standar::1s set by a legislatl', j
·should apply even though it was a Federal prosecution. What impli-cations do you see, if any, of that decision for this legislation, viewed in
terms of the legIslation, or. in terms of the effect upon the prosecution
<of existing laws ~
1\:[s. FWRENCE. First of aU, let me state clearly that I have not yet
Tead the decision. I read a report of the decision in the paper, and I was
familiar with the case, familiar with the briefs, and the .argllments
before the Court, but I haven't read the opinion, and I really haven't
had an opportunity to analyze it.
I think what it probably does though is make it clear that the Federal Government can prosecute in any jurisdiction so long as there
has been some movement in interstate commerce regardless of what the
State law or local obscenity standard is. It really will depend upon
what the particular jury selected within the district where the trial
tnk('s pluee. Presumably still on de llOVO l'eyi('w, th(' apppllate comts
will continue to make their own independent judgment as to whether
the material could conceivably be obscene as a matter of constitutional
law, but it would appear certainly to strengthen the hand of Federal
prosecutors a1..'onnd the country .
. On(' of t.he things that I find· very tronbl('some abont this situation
as a cidl libertarian is the whole question of sel('cting thE' I"enue. in
whi(,h such a. prosecution would be brought to the extent that tlie
pl'oscrntors hC'liC'w' that it is more likC'ly to result, in a conviction in
.ow' ('ommnllity bC'C'flllse of tlw nature of the cOlllnnmitv. SO)1)E' of the
matprial we firr talking about can be mailed into that district and
l)ros('('l1tion ht'g:nn in that district aUlI, of course, that will have an
impact on national distribntion, so we hayc~ very serious problems
with H.
As far as State legislation is concerned, my feeling would be that
the Smith d(~('h;ion would give it S0111(, life and it would be respected
nn<1 npplied in States rt'gar(lless of what tIlt' State, legislation was.
~rr. Gmmom.-. Rnt this was a reaffirmation of the l1Iillp1' case which
11S I recall expressly <.'llcomaged StatE' and local prosecntions rather
than Federal. It is my understanding that following that decision
tllt'rt' has been n, c1<.'cl'<.'ase in U.S. attorncy-brought cases. Is that con:sistt'nt. with your opinion ~
Us. FWRENCl'. I reaJly c1on'thavc any Imowlec1ge of the st9.tistics
,on how thi::; is proceeding. Understandably enough, though, of course
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in the J,filler decision one of the things that the Supreme C01lI't em"
phasized was that by going for the local standards and allowing· the
local community to' set its own standards there could be. sOll1e' communities that IIonld want to be more liberal and more lax about this
material'than they wouldbe able to if a national stand-arcl were used
eyen though th~re. might be a cnlUlUnnity someplace else that was
much more l'rstnctlVe.
'
It would s('('m to me, and again I have not read tilt>. Smith decision,
that perhaps thr Court. is pulling back from that language in l1filler
bE'\-al~se they are 3;llowing the more restrictive standard of the Fecl('rnl lury to onrrlde what was a clear statement or thecQmmuuity
standard by the State legislature.
. j,fr. GREGOny. r think yon were herE' earlier this mOl'lling ancl heard
mvestigator Martin'S snggE'stion that legislation be enacted requiring
the producers and distributors to label the material being sent in interstate conmlerce, including the names and addresses of the children
depicted in the photos and films. Do yon find any constitutional prob.
lems raised by that sug,gestion ~.
:.\[s, FLORENCE. Yes: I do. Again I hayen't had a chance to fnll:v analyze it, but I think thf:'re are two substantial constitutional problems.
One is of course the potential fifth am£'nc1ment problem to the e:ort('nt
tll(' l('gislation :is drafted to apply onlv to contraband materials in
which yon should not be dealing, if those are the materials on which
you have to put this information. Simply doing it is to be admitting
som(', kind of ilwolY£'ment in criminal activity, and of cours£' under the
terms of f\;}'cing somt'hody to id('ntify the sonrce of his material. I
think again this is an area where I would, if the committee is interSecond, however, I think it does raise first amendment problems in
fifth nmendm('nt that cannot be required.
becomes a burden it is kind of a tax on the exercise of fiTst amendment
rig"hts, anrl this the Snpr('me Court as far back as to the Grosjean
case, might prohibit as well.
ested, welcome the opportunity to do some research into it anc1l'espond
subsequently, but my recollection is that there are a lHUl'l)(,T of cases
which have' held that that kind of forcing someone to identify hiv,:s('l£ in certain kinds of statements do run amock of the iirst amendment, the anonymous political advertising cases, and to the extent it
So I think thel'e are serious problems with it. It might not evt'n be
80ll1t'thing' you want to consider because I think it was pointt'd out by
members of the committee and others it might be of questjonable value
hl any event. as a practical mattE'r that it won't gct you yery far,
anyway.
~Ir.. CONYERS. The subcommittee counsel, Tom Boyd.
Mr. BoYD. I had a couple of qnestions that I wanted to direct. My
questions g'o ag'ah~ to sectioll 2252.
The approach taken thus far seems to be in dircction of the llse of
"consenting adults" and setting obscenity standards, which I think
presents some degree of difficulty, but, if you take 2252 as, dr~ftec~ witl~
certain modifications you are snggestmg then that the distl.'lbutlOn of
certain prohibited material depicting consenting adult,;; is unconstitutional'?
Ms. FLORE~CE. I am sorry.
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1\11'. BoYD. The laws and regulations of the distribution of certain
t}'pes of prohibited materiuls, spedfically "involving consenting
ac1ults-:Mf,. FLORENCE. Is unconstitutional.
>..1:r. BOYD• .And there is no difference if it involves minor children ~
:Ms. FLORENCE. Yes, that is my position, there would be no difference.
Mr. CONYERS. I think your presentation here has been most helpful and we have reached a mutual agreement that where you can help
us on several points that have been raised but perhaps not precisely
resolved we will have further association, and we thank you very much
for coming before us and being our last witness for today.
1\1s: FLO~ENCE. Thank you very much, and I will look forward to
workmg WIth you further.
Mr. CONYERS. The subcommittee stands in adjournment.
r Wherenpon, at 12 :45 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned.]
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SEXUAL EXPLOITATION OF CHILDREN
FRIDAY, JUNE 10, 1977

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SunCOl\UIITTEE ON SELECT EDUCATION
OF ~'HE COl\fMITl'EE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,
AND THE SunCOl'rUUTTEE ON CRIME
OF THE COl'rHIITl'EE ON 'XlIlD JUDICIARY,

Washington, D.O.

..

The subcommittees met 1?ursuant to notice 'at 9 :a.m. in room 2175,
Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Jolm Brademas [chairman of
the Subcommittee on Select Education] presiding.
Present: Representatives Brademas, Miller, Kildl'''';, Biaggi, Jeffords,
Pressler, Quie, COllyers, Volkmer, Gudger, Ertel, and Railsback.
Staff present: Hayden Gregory, Jack Duncan, counsel; Leslie Freed,
assistant counsel; Tom Burch, legislative assistant; Roscoe Stovall,
associatfl counsel; Martin LaVOl', senior legislative associate.
Mr. BRADElIfAS. The Subcommittee on Select Education of the Com~
mittee on Education and Labor and the Subcommittee on Crime of the
Committee on the JUdiciary will come to order for the purpose of continuin~ hearings on the issue of the sexual exploitation of children.
UntIl recently, the problem of tJle sexual abuse of children in this
country received little attention, yet there is increasing evidence that
young people are being exploited for prostitution, that there is a
startling number of cases of :incest and that children are being used
in poronographic films and magazines.
It is to one particular dimension of the problem of the sexual
exploitation of children that our hearing this morning is addressed,
the production and distribution of pornographic materials depicting
children.
Bills dealing with this problem have been introduced and referred
both to the Subcommittee on Select Education of the Committee on
Education und Labor and the Subcommittee on Orime of the Com. . .
..
mitt,ee on the Judiciary.
The Subcommittee on Select Education has held hearings in Los
Angeles and New York on the proposed legislation. At those hearings
we received h:!stimqny :from individu.als a,bout thaseverity and extent
of the sexual abuse and expl()itation of children. The SU:bcommittee
011 Crime, chaired by Congressman John Conyers, has also held hearings on this matter.
Today our witnesses represent the Depn:rtment o~ J~lst~ce, the U.S.
Postal Service and the U.S. Oustoms SerV1ce. We will hear, tou, from
Kenneth Wooden, director of the National Coalition for Children's
Justice.
(133)
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,Ve are pleased to hear from these witnesses for their comments and
observations on the proposed legislation.
Before calling our first witness this morning, the Chair would like
to call on his friend and distinguished colleague, the chairman of the
Subcommittee on Crime of the Committee on the Judiciary, the gentleman from Michi~an, Mr. Conyers, for any statement he may wish to
make.
The Chair would observe that he will hold the chair for the first
few witnesses and then turn the chair over to the gentleman from
Michigan, Mr. Ccnyers.
Mr. CONYERS. I want to thank my colleague from Indiana, the
chairman of the Select Education Subcommittee, and indicate that
we are doing what makes preeminently good, commonsense, that where
we have an area in which there is Joint concern by more than one
committee of the Congress, the witnesses that might be called are
asked to appear before both committees in a joint hearing.
So I commend my colleague and his subcommittee for joining with
us to this end.
The witnesses fl.·om the Government agencies that have jurisdiction
over Federal obscenity statutes luwe been asked to testify; we feel a
need to determine, as we move into this subject matter, the adequacy
of State laws and enforcement, as well as the adequacy of Federal
enforcement of present law before we can presume to determine what,
if any, changes need be made in the present Fede:r:al statutes.
Consequently, this hearing will, of course, concentrate on the nature
and scope of child sexual abuse, but we wa:'lt to concern ourselves with
the concept of what new Federal law would be acceptable in this area.
So we welcome those witnesses from the ~rllstice Department, Postal
Service,· Customs Service and our other witnesses that may join us.
I am very pleased to lmdertake these hearings w1th my colleague
from Indiana.
Mr; BRADElIfAS. Thank you very much, Mr. Conyers.
Our first witness this morning will be Mr. .Tohn C. Keeney, the
Deputy Assistant Attorney General, Crhninal Division, Department
.
of ,Tustice..
Mr. Keeney, we are pleased to have you with us this morning.
TESTIMONY OF JOHN C. KEENEY, DEPUTY ASSISTANT ATTORNEY
GENERAL, CRIMINAL DIVISION, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
ACCOMPANIED :BY PHILIP WILENS, CHIEF, GOVERNMENT
REGULATIONS AND LA:BOR SECTION; DONALD NICHOLSON, U.S.
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr. KEENEY. I would like to introduce my colleagues.
On my right is Mr. PhilipWiJens, who is Ohief of the Government
Regulations anclLabor Section, which is responsible for the obscenity
laws; and on my left, Mr. Donald Nicholson, who has worked extensively in the area of obscenity.
Mr. Ohairman, I submitted a prepared statement to the committee
and J;would like to offer the statement in its entirety for the record;
and if I may, I would very briefly describe the bills, some of the prob~
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lems we have with respect to them, and some suggestions we have
to make.
Mr. BRADEMAS. Without objection, that will be so ordered.
[The prepared statement of Jo}mKeeney follows:]
STATEMENT OF JOHN KEENEY, DEPUTY ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, CRI,MINA~
DIVISIO::I', DEPARTlIfENT OF JUSTIOE

l\fy name is John Keeney and I nm Deputy Assistant Attorney General ill'
the Criminal Division of the Department of Justice. It is a pleasure to appeal"
before you today to discuss the pOSition of the Department of Justice on se'l"eral bills which would prohibit the sexual exploitation of clJi1dl'en and tbe
trnnsportation and dissemination of phOtographs or films depicting such
ex!,)loitation.
lI.R. 4571 amI H.R. 7093 amend the Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment
AI~t (42 U.S.C. 5101-51013) by adding proposed sections 8, 9 amI 10. Section 8'
provides a fine of not more than $50,000 or imprisonment for not more toan
twenty years or both for any individual who causes or knowingly, in the- case- of
R.R. 4571, or willfully, in the case of R.R. 7093, permits a chileI to engage
in a prohibited sexual act as defined in the bill or the simulation of such a11'
act if such indiyhIual knows, has reason to know or intends that such act may
be photographecl or filmed and that the resulting photograph or film may betran'sported, shipped or mailed through interstate or foreigncoillmerce or may
affect such commerce. The same penalty would apply to any incliviclual whophotographs or films a child engaging in a prohibited sexual act or in a simulation thereof if such indivi(lual knows, ha" reason to Imow or intends that
any resulting photograph or film may be transported, shipped, or maile<1 through
interstate or foreign commerce or may affect such commerce.
Section 9 provides that any individual who knowingly trans'ports, ships, or
mails through, or in such a manner as to affE!ct, interstate or foreign commerce
any photograph or film depicting a child engaging in a prohibited sexual act or
in the simUlation of such an act, or any individual who receives for the purpose of selling or sells any such photograph or film which has been transportecl'.
shipped, or mailed through, or in such a manner as to affect, interstate or foreign commerce shall be fined not more than $25,000 or imprisoned not more tban
fifteen years or both. Section 10, as set forth in R.R. 4571, defiItes "chUd" as
any individual who has not attained age sixteen and defines "p'!:ohibited sexual
act'.' to include sexual intercourse, anal intercourse, masturbation, bestiality.
sadism, masochism, fellatio, cUllnilingus, "any ot:her sexual activity" or "nudity;
if such nudity is to be depicted for the purpose of sexual stimulation or gratification of any individual who may view such depiction." n.R. 7093 uses the tei.·llls
"sex\ml sadism" and "sexual masochism" in place of "sadism" and "masochism"
and uses "person" instead of "individual" throughout the bill. I shoulc1 note'
here tont the term "person" woulc1 appear to be preferable to the term "individnal," since it would permit prosecution of business entities, as well as individuals, where appropriate. In aU other respects the definitions are identical.
B'jth bills vest enforcement authority in the Attorney GeneraL .
H.R. 8913 and several other bills amend Title 18, United States Cod(>, by
adding proposed sections 2251, 2252, 2253. I note that Title 18 of the U.S.
Code. which' contains the bulk of OUI.' Federal criminal statutes, would be the. most appropriate location fol' the proposed provision Fl. These bills are identicnr
in all respects to H.R. 4571 except for H.R.5474 and H.R. 6747, which imposeminimum penalties of $10,000 and foul' years in section 2251 and minimum pen. alties of $5.000 and two years in section 2252, and n.R. 5522, Wllich contains'
certain nc1ditional substantive provisions not found in the other bills. In addition to the other provisions, section 2251 as set forth in H.R. 5522, punishes with
a maximum fine of $50,000 or n prison term of 20 years 01.' both any inc1ivicluar
who, cau::;e::; o~· knowingly permits n child to (>ngage in prohibited sexual act
01' Fltlml11ation' thereof if he knows. has l'eason to -know or intemll'l 1:\\1(']) act
may form a part of a commercial live show and sucll show travels in or affects'
interfltate 01.' forei!{I1 commerce. The same penalty extends to an individual whO'
travels in. useR a facility in or oth<:>rwise affects interstate 01' foreign commer('e
to incluce 01' permit a child to commit a :;:exualnct for the ImrpoFle of prostitution.
I sho\11d like first to 'set forth tbe Department's views concerning the provi-
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'sions of the bills which are common to all of them. For the sake of clarity my
comments will be in terms of the provisions of H.R 4571. I shall then comment
on the provisions that are peculiar to H.ll. 552'2.
We share the concel'll of the Oongress with regard to the production of films
and photographs portraying sexual abuse of children. However, we think that
the proposed legislation needs to be modified in certain ways in order to deal
with the problem.
In the first place, the bill is, in our opinion, jurisdictionally deficient. It is
well settLed that Congress may bar articles it deems undesirable from interstate
or foreign co;mmerce or from the mails. lll.g., United States v. Orito, 413 U.S. 139
(1973.) j United States v. Darby, 312 U.S. 100 (1941) j and Periara v. United
States, 347 U.S. 1 (·1954). Leaving aside for the moment the effect of the First
Amendment, there is little doubt that the Commerce Clause authorizes the enactment of criminal penalties for persons who mail or ship in interstate or foreign
commerce or receive in the mail or from interstate or foreign commerce for sale
films or photographs of the type in question.
It is also settled that Congress )llfiY prohibit the manufacture of an article
within a state if the article will enter or affect interstate or foreign commerce.
lll.g., United States v. Dal'by, s·/tpm; Wia7wnl v. Fnburn, 317 U.S. 111 (1942);
and UnUecl States v. Wl'ightwoocZ Dairy 00., 315 U.S. 110 (1942). Congress may
also punish conduct which has only a potential effect on commerce. lll.g., United
States v. Acldonizio, 451 lP.2d 49 (3d Cir. 1971) ; and United States v. Prano, 385
F.2d 387 (7th Cir. 1967). Congress could. therefore, prohibit the manufacture of
the fillus or photographs in question if the producer knows, has reason to know
or intends that they will move in or affect interstate or foreign commerce.
,Congress could: also prohibit causing or knowingly permitting a child to perform
a l1rollibitecl sexual act where th€' persoll responsible lmows, has reason to know
or intends that the acts will be filmed 01' photographed and will be placed in or
will affect interstate or foreign commerce. CC'Ilgress could rationally conclude
that children below age 16 are incapable of making a free and understanding
,decif1jon to participate in the acts which the bill prohibits. See Ginsberg ". New
"roI'7c, 390 U.S. 620 (1968), Moreover, adults who permit children to participate
'in these activities play an essential role in the produetion process somewhat akin
ito the supplier of an €'ssE'Iltial material. See United States v. Pernl, 389 F,2d. 103
(<1th Cir. 1968) ; and OalT. v. United, States, 265 F.2d 167 (4th Cir. 1959), wherein
,suppliers of sugar and eontainers to illicit distillers were convicted under 26
U.S.C. 5686(a), which forbids possession of property with intent to violate the
int€'l'llal revenue laws.
However, the bill extends liability to cases where a child "may" be filmed or
. photographecl and the l'€'snltant material "may" enter the mailstreml1 or enter
or aff€'ct interstate 01' foreign commerce. Since what "may" occur also may not
. occur, the bill could co,er a purely local act of child abuse in which there is, in
fart,.. no filming Or photographing ancl no possible effect on interstate 01' foreign
.commerce. The bill, therefore. would reach situations not properly cognizable
·tlllder the OOlUmerce Clause. This defect can be remedied by changing the word
'''may'' where it oecm's in the bill to "will".
The words "affect interstate commerce or foreign commerce" should also be
.delet.ed from the bill. Without this change the bill would covel' a purely intra:f1tate photographing and distribution operation 011 the theory that commerce is
"'nffected" in that the processing of the filnl or phote>graphs utili?e materials
that mov,e.d in interstate commerce. See UllUelZ States v. Addoni~'io, 81tpm. alld
tTlIitccl. Sta.tes v. Prano, 81rpra. In our opinion, the investigation or prosecution of
purply local acts of child abu;;e shonld he left to local authorities with Federal
illvolv€'ment confined to those im:tancef1 in which the mailf1 or facilitieR of intet'state commerce are actually nsed 01' intendecl to be used for 'distributionof t:'e
film 01' photographs in que;;tion.
The same langnage which renders the hm juriHclictionally qnestionable also
pos~s problems with regard to intent. Under the proposed legislation. a person
may be convicted if he "i1}tends" tlmt the 'act in question "may" be photographed
find "may" be shipped in inten;tate or foreign commerce or mail~d. We snggpllt
that a person may intend tha:t something happen or that it not happen. The
standard of intent us€'d iu this bill, which is hasE'd on the mere possibility that
eprtnin acts will occur. would seem to he an insufficient ba;:is on which to predirate
eriminal1iability. An individual may also be convicted if he "intends" to "affect
lllterstate commerce or foreign commerce." While an individual may intend to
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mail or ship an article, which is a physical act, the question of whether IIIl action
"affects commerce" is an ultimate conclusion based upon the assessment of pllysical acts rather than a matter of intent. For these reasons also, we recommend
that the bill be limited to situations in which a person lmowns, has l'eUllon tQo
know or intends that the act in question will be photographed and mailed or
shipped in interstate or foreign commerce.
Second, tJJe bill does not distinguish between material which is ~bscene and
material which is protected by the First Amendment. In j)iillel' v. Oalifomia, 413
U.S. 15 (1~3), the Supreme Court requirell that material must be evaluated as,
It whole in 'determining whether it is obscene. However, the present bill would;
forbid themallufactureanddistributionofafilmcontainingone.brief scene of'
prohibited conduct and otherwise innocuons. ]'01' example, the bill would apply to'·
the film "The Exorcist," which contains a scene in which a minor simulates'
11lasturiJatioll but is clearly not legally obscene.
I would like to emphasize at this pOint two very significant results which would!
follow from the enactment of this legislation. First, an existing nlotion picture,
such as "TIle ExorCist," could no longer be distributed ill interstate commerce Sl}'
long as the simulated scene involving the minor is retained in the film. amI·
second, any futUre production of a motion picture film which contains a depiction,
of a minor engaged in a prohibited sexual act would be criminally proscribed even
though, as in the case of "The Exorcist," the offensive scene is merely a small';
part of the film which, tal{en as a whole, would not be legally obscene uncleI' the'
standards set forth by theSllpreme Court in Mmel'. '1'his would be a clear state-'
ment of DubUc Dolicy by the Congress which would undoubtedly create severe'
problems for the courts, particularly in sitllati~ns where the offensive muh:;dal,
is merely a small part of what is otherwise a socially acceptable product.
'Certain infringements on protected expression have been justified under the
principle expressed in United St(£tes v, O'Brein, 391 U.S. 367 (1968), wherein
the Court ruled that a regulation is sufficiently justified if it is within the constitutional power of the government, if it furthers an important or substantial
governmental interest unrelated to the suppression of free expression, and if the
incidental restriction on ulleged First Amendment rights is no grater 'than is
essential to the furtherance of. that interest. Viewed against the uacl;:ground of
this principl it would appear that the bill would further government'::: legitimate
interest in protecting the welfare of children. See Ginsberg v. New Yorla, supra;
and Prince v. Mas8ach1t8etts, 321 U.S. 158 (1944).
On the other hand, the C~urt has held that, as a general rule, a criminal statute
which would reach protected expression as wen as obscenity is void Oil its face
for ~verbreadth. See FJl'znozlIik v. Oitv Of Jaclc8onville, 422 U.S, 205 (1975);
and B~ttlP1' v. Michigan, 352 U.S, 380 (1957), Although the Court has modified this
doctrine in the case of a statute dealing with distribution to chUdren only. see
Gi.nsberg v. Ncw Y01'k, 8t~pra, tIle propose(l bill would prohibit distribution to
anyone. In the face of the strong constitutional protection accorded material
which is not obscene, we cannot say with any certainty that the proposed legislation would ,vithstand constitutional clmllenge.
Third, certain of the definitions of "prohibited sexual act" set forth in sectioU1
10 do not appear to be appropriate to deal with the conduct sought to l;Ie prD-'
hibited. "Sadism" ~nd "masochism" are broad enough to covel' activities which'
are not necessarily sexually oriented. They could include filmed episodes of'
physical mistreatment of orphans, child laborers, 01' inmates of a juvenile deten··
tion facility or a child inflicting injury upon himself. Such portrayals would: hQ;ve"
no sexual appeal except, perhaps, to some tiny segment of society. Either these'
terms should be deleted or the terms "sexual sadism" and "sexual masocIlism,'"
found in H.R. 7093, should be llsed and the legislative history should state' wMt'
forms of condn,ct are intenued to be covered. The term "nudity ... d'epfcted'
for the purpose of sexual stimulation or gratification of any individual who may:view such depiction" is also troublesome. This definition differs from the "aver:age person" test for obscene material set forth in llfiiZer v. Oali!m'nia, 81tpra, audl
it would be difficult to determine by what standard the "sexual stimUlation or
gratification" could be assessed. We Would suggest as an alternative definition
"lewd exhibition of the genitals," a phrase used 'by the Ohief Justice in Mille/'
v. Oali!ornia, 8upm, to describe one of a variety of types of conduct which coulcl
be prohibited under state obscenity statutes. Congress could mulre clear in the
legislative history of the bill what types of nude :portrayals of children were
intended to be encompassed within this definition.
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Fourth the bill should iJe expanded in two respects. First, the coverage of the
bill is lin'lited to "photographs or films" of prohibited sexual acts. Since photogrnllhs may very weU end up as inclusions within magazines before they are
mailed or shipped in commerce, the title of the iJill and suiJsections 8(n) (2),
8(b) 9(a) (1) and 9(a) (2) should be amended to include "printed matter containing photographs" in order to avoid possible problems of admisSibility at trial
based on the contention that the bill does not include such magazines. Second,
since we view the iJill as an attempt to deal with the commercial eJ..-ploitation
.of sexual activity involving children, subsection 9(a) (2) should be amended to
include any person who manufactures, reproduces or duplicates the subject films
.01' photographs with the requisite intent as well as those who receive or sell such
films 01' photogrnphs. This will enable the bill to cover film processing laboratories and others who are instrumental in the distribution process aud who are
llware of the nature of the material and the use of the mails or facilities of interstate 01' foreign commerce.
l!'ifth, there will be difficult problems of proof under the bill. The bill is limited
in its application to activities involving children, and the term "child" is defined
to mean "any individual who has not attained age sixteen." Since in a great many
-cases the age of the subject will not iJe readily apparent from a observation of
the film or photograph, the Government will not be able to sustain its burden
<If proof in snch cases unless the aetor himself is identified and produced in court
,or other competent evidence of his age is available. In light of the clandestine
fashion in which many of these films and photographs are produced, it will often
:not Iw pORsible for the Government to produce this necessary evidence. In adelitiOIl, the Government will not be able to prove interstate transportation unless
it ('all establish where the films or photographs were made.
SixI'll, the word "knowingly" in the second line of section 8 is unnecessary and
should be stricken. It can be established that the defendant knew that he waiS
permitting a child to engage in a prohibited sexual act by proving, as the Gov,ernment is required to do, that the defendant lmew, had reason to know or intended that "such act" would be photographed and the product transported in
the mail or in interstate or foreign commerce. In the context in which it appears,
"'such act" clearly meaJ1s a prohibited sexual act. Unless "knowingly" is deleted
11ere, the bill might b8 subject to an interpretation l"€quiring the Government to
l)rove the defendant's knowledge of everything that follows "lmowingly", including the age of the child. We assume that it is 110t the intention of the drafters
to require the Goverlllllent to prove that the defendant knew the child was under
:n~e sixteen. In this respect, the bill would resemble 18 U.S.C. 2423, that portion
of the White Slave Traffic Act which mal,es it an offense to knowingly induce
-or ('oerce girls under the age of eighteen to travel by common carrier in interstate commerce for immoral purposes. There is no requirement under that statute
that the Government prove the defendant knew the girl's age. See United States
'Y. Hamilton, 456 F.2d 111 (3rd Cir. 1972).
On the othel' ~lIll1cl, tIle use of the word "kuowingly" in liubsectic)U flea) (1) is
appropriate to make it clear that the bill does not apply to common carriers or
-other inllocent transporters who have no knowledge of the nature or character
-of the material they are transporting. To clarify the Situation, the legislative
history might reflect that the defendant's knowledge of the age of the child is
110t an element of the offense bnt that the bill is not intended to apply to innorent transportution with no Imo,yledge of the nature OJ: character of the material
inyolved.
Finally, the penalties are excessive to the point of malting convictions extremely
difficult to obtain except in the most aggravated cases. We suggest that the penalties should be comparable to those found in 18 U.S.C. 2423, namely, a fine of not
more than $10,000 or a prison sentence of not more than ten years or both.
As noted above, W1\ have concerns about the bill, us to both its constitutionality and the problems of proof it creates. We also iJelieve its utility would be
limited. Nevertheless, if the changes we recommend are incorporated, the DepartlllPUt of .Tustice would not object to this legislation.
.
It is our unclerstnnding that many of the photographs ancl films the legislation
would attempt to covel' are in fact proiluced abroad j the legislation would not
flllPly to such materials except for that portion of subsection 9(a) (2) whtch
punishes receipt from foreign commerce, Moreover, with regard to material which
h; llrocluced in the United States, recent newspaper accounts have indicated that
law enforcC'ment agencies who have investigated in this area for years have had
little if any success in ascertaining where and how the films and photographs
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are made and in discovering the persons responsible for making them. Finally, to
the extent that such investigations may prove fruitful there are appropriate
local statutes and ordinances, such as child abuse laws and laws pl'ohibiting
contributing to the delinquency of a minor, whiCh would apply to the conduct
mude criminal in section 8 of the proposed bill ; and we do not think it likely that
local prosecutors would hesitate to bring charges. ~'he principal advantage to be
gained from enactment of this legislation would be to provide the Federal Bureau
of Investigation and tile Postal Service willi investigative jurisdiction in all
urea that is basically a localla w enforcement problem.
To the extent that section I) deals with obscene mutel'ial, the offenses are coverNl by existing Federal statutes. See 18 U.S.C. 1461-1465. The Postal Service
uud the FBI have informed us that they presently have several cases dealing with
ubscene material involving the use of children under investigation. In one respect,
the proposed bil11s more restrictive than present law because it requires mail·
ing across state line.s. The offense denominated in 18 U.S.C. 1401 is complete
once material is deposited in the United States mail. Of course, to the extent that
the bill deals with material whi('11 is llot obscene, it is an extension of present
law.
I would lil,e to conclude by discussing the provisions which are found only in
lI.R. 5522.
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We are not aware of the exi~t(>nce of any live sex shows traveling in interstate
('ommerce. In the absence of a showing that there is, in fact, a problem to be
addressed by Federal legislation, we see 110 necessity for the provisions puniShing
nu individual who causes or permits a child to engage in a prohibited sex act
for tile purpose of such 11 show. In any event, because this provision deals directly
with sexual condu('t rather than the shipment of materials in the mails or intel··
~tate commerce, it would appear to cover conduct peculiarly appropriate for
prosecntion by local authorities under local sex offense statutes.
That portion of section 2251 that imposes penalties upon an individual who
travels in, or otherwise affects, interstate or foreign commerce to induce a child •
to E'ngage in prostitution would appeal' to reach nn individual who travels in
interstate commerce with the intent to induce a child but who takes no f1ll'thel'
action. If no overt act tal{es place it would be e.,'{tremely difficulty to prove a'Violation, since it would not be possible to establish the defendant's subjective intent,
If the defendant, ill fact, thereafter induces a chile1 to engage in prostitution,
tIl€' conduct would be punishahle under present law. See 18 U.S.C. 1952, which
mal,es it a criminal offense to truyel in intel'state 01' fOI'eigJ.l commerce with intEmt to promote or carryon prostitution activities in violation of stut.e or Federal
law, ancl the White Slave Traffic Act, 18 U.S.C. 2421-2423, mentioned earlier in my
testimony, which deals bl'Oudlr with the transportation of females in interstat~
of foreign commerce for the purpose of prostitution 01' other immoral conduct.
This latter statute could easily be amended to include the prostitution of males
should there be a demonstrated need.
In closing; let me offer the' services of the professional staff of the Crimmal
DiYisiOll to work with the stall' of either 01' both Committees in developing the
best possible legislative approach to the problem of sexual abuse and exploitation
of children.
)Il'. RJmNEY. Mr. Chairman, these hills provide, if lmu,v speak in
generaf terms because we fU'(\ {lea~ing with a number or bills, substantial

penaltIes for one who (1) pernnts; (2) photographR or filIns; or (3)
transports in commerce, or (4) l'eeeives for sale or seUs photographs or
films of a child under 1G engaging in n. desigluttecl sexual act 01' sitnu~
lation thereof, if the film or photograph was, or was intended;to bel
shipped in, or may affect, interstate or foreign commerce..
We support the concept of legislation of this type and have certain
snggestions which I will go into at this point. 'l'hese Sl}ggestlons in~
elude that the bills go beyond the commerce clause in covering'wlult
lllny be shipped in commerce as well.as what is shipped and is intended
to be shipped in commerce. They also cover what may be .filmed or
photographed as well as what is fihned ol'l)hotographed..
'
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The possibility of something hu.ppeninft: is an insufficient prC:'dication
for criminal liability. Both of these deficiencies can be corrected by
merely substituting "will" for "may" so that a person would be required to know, have reason to know or intend that the acts in quest.ioll
be photographed and the product shipped in commerce~we note that
the concepts of sadism and lllascochism are terms broader t11annecC:'ssary if only sexually oriented conduct is intended to be covered.
Also the bills covel' photographs and films but might not coyer proscribed photographs which are part of a magazine or other publication.
Further, the bills could be more specific so as to prescribe with precision the manufacture, processing and reproduction of the film and
photographs so that if that is the congressional intent, pC:'rsons engaging in this activity would be clearly covered by the statutC:'.
The use of lmowledge in section 8 is unnecessary and might require
proof that the defendant knew the child was under 16, a result 'we conClude the Congress did not intend.
On the other hand, we think "knowingly" would be an appropriate
insertion in section 9 (a) (1) so as to exclude innocent transporters,
commercial carriers and so forth who are not a'\Val'e of the nature of the
film 01' photograph.
Finally, we believe the penaltiC:'s are C:'xcessive, particularly for a first
offender, and might create unnecessary problems with judges and
, juries.
"We suggest that the Mann Act penalties of 10 years and a $10,000
fine for a iirst offender might be more appropriate.
'We also have some reservations with respect to mandatory minimums. Our experience in the Justice Dcpltrtment is that mandatory
minimum sentences which take away from the court the discretion to
sentence are inappropriate for most Cl'iminal statutes.
Just as another aside, as between putting the child abuse statute in
title 42 or in title 18, the Federal Criminal Code, our preference would
be that any statute be put in title 18. That would be consistent with the
philosophy of the code revision which is presently before the. CongrC'ss
in putting all or virtually all Federal criminal statutes in t.itle 18 of the
Federal Code.
Now there are certain evidentiary problems which might make it
difficult to prove a violation of thero statutes. One of those is that
the statute, of necessity, will require proof of the age of the child. If
the child is not available or there is not other competent evidence
to establish the age of the ~hild, there would be a failure of proof
in this particular respect.
",Ve would also be required to prove where the act took place so
as to show the shipment in commerce. That has been one of the problems we have run into in the investigations conducted to date. These
are highly mobile, moving operations and we have had some difficult.y in establishing where the filming or photographing took place.
Now, turning to what "e consider the most serious problem in
this le~rislation, the constitutional problem, we believe that Congress
can ke~p this type of material out of commerce. We also believe that
Congress can constitutionally make criminal the production and disseminfl,tion of this type of matel'ial for shipment in commerce ;fincl I
point out by definit.i~)]1ll10st, if not all. of the categorie;s of conduct that
are covered by the bIll could probably meet the obscemty test of MilleT.
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Further, ,YO might point out that the congressional interest in prott'ding children from being exploited might well outweigh any first
umendment rights of defendants or viewers.
That, I think-if I may, Mr. Chairman-is a "Very open question,
a very serious problem; howe"e1', to the extent that Congress intended
to COVel' pUblications or films in which the offensive conduct is merely
lL sman part of the publication or film, then there is a constitutional
problems and the lJfUler test-the Mille?' case in the Supreme Courtthe test of viewing the product in its entirety, could be applied and
the statute held lIDconstitutional for overbreadth.
Now in. my statf'ment I make reference to "The Exorcist" which
is a popular film, socially acceptable. It has one offensive scent'
in there involving a minor which literally wonld come within th{\
terms of this statute. Viewed in its entirety "The Exorcist," in ou}'
judgment, is not legalJy obscene, but if this 'bill were enacted as presently drafted and there were a subseguent shipment in interstatt\
conunerce of the film "The Exorcist," It would come within one () f
the. provisions of the bill, I think, section 9.
Insofar as we are concerned, the principal effect of this bill would
give jurisdiction to the FBI and the Inspection Service of the Post
Office Service to inv(>stigate what are essentially local violations.
It would be helpful in situations where the filming is done abroad
and shipped into the United States; it would also be helpful where
we. are dealing with a highly mobile filming or photographing opel'$.tion and local authorities cannot cope with it.
.
:Mr. Chairman, despite the practical, legal, and constitutional problems that are inherent in legislation of this type, we snpport the concept of legislation in this area and if the modifications we suggest
are adopt~d, we would be pleased to have the legislation.
I will take any questions, Mr. Chairm!l,Jl.
Mr. BRADE:r.rAs. Thank yon very much, Mr. Keeney.
I spoke to you-you ought to be 'put on warning, that as a nonlawyer I am particularly pleas~d to be surrounded by lawyers here
today, although I am not unmmdful of Carl Sandberg's old observation, "\Vhy does the hearse horse snicker when they take a lawyer
away~l'
.
In any ev~nt, your statement has been very helpful and is certainly going to require, on my part, very careful study because you
have in effect summarized your statement; you have referred to
practical, legal, and constitutional problems, and I wonder if I could
ask yon to speak a little bit further about the last point, and could
you elaborate on the question of how the legislation might be shaped
so as to, on the one hand, meet its pnrpose of preventlllg the aouse
of children for pornographic purposes, while, at the same time avoiding first amendment conflicts ~
Mr. KEENEY. \Vell, one way to doit, Mr. Chairman-it might not
carry out the intent of the committees-would be to amend the obscenity statutes and proscribe specifically with increased penalties the
utilization of children for this type of filming.
Now also as a parallel act in connection with that, amend the White
Slave Traffic Act, the Mann Act, which now only covers the transportation in comme1'ce by common cal'riel' of a female under 18; that
could be expanded so that it would co"Ver both females and males
93-185--77----10
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and set the age at 16 or 18, whichever Oongress deemed appropriate,
and broaden the scope. of the intcrstate, jurisdiction so there would be
jurisdiction and there would be a violation i:f any instrumcntaiity
of interstate commerce were nsed.
In other words, the plain travel across the boarder of a State 'would
be sufficient and it would not require that the trayel be in a common
carrier.
Wl\ would also sngge.st-I think this is the intcndu1t'ut of both th('s('
committee.s-I woulcl sugge.st that We could expand the obscenity
laws to include the producers and mamrfactl1l'ers. ,Ve have great difficulty in g.etting at the producers and manufacturers, the people who
provide the core material under existing laws. That could be amende.d.
Now the vice in this as far as Oongress is concerned, I will be
perfectly candid, is that if we put it in the obsce.nity laws. we are
probably going to have to meet the obscenit.y test, and. the obscenity
test would require that this photograph, this film, be viewed in tlie
context of the magazine, the publication, Or the motion picture of
which it is a part. It would have to be found that the film, the photograph, the magazine appealed to the prurient interest and otherwise
met the tests of Millm', which would require that it re.ally have no
social? artistic, scientific, or politically redeeminO' features.
But that is something that could be considered by the subcommittees,
Mr. Chairman.
.
Mr. Bfu\D,l\fAs.·I have a number of questions, bnt because we want
to be sure everybody has a chance to ask some, I will just ask you one
more, then yield to Mr. OOllyers.
Yon made the point in your testimony, you touched in your testimony on a point that has been a subject of considerable conversation
in tEe Select Education Subcommittee on the part of all or us who are
roneemed with the matter, as all of us are, and that is, that you te.lt it
would be more appropriate to deal with the particular problem,
namely, that of: the use of children for pornographic purposes through
Htle 18 of the Oriminal Oode rather than through amending the Ohild
Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act.
That is a fundamental poliev, legislative question that. is of very
great concern to us, and rwonCler if you could expla.in a little more
fullv why you make that stateme.nt, at least for my own benefit ~
Ml'. KEENEY. First of all, Ohairman Brademas, we defer to the
OOll/6teSS' wisdom whether or not it be in title 42 or in title 18.
Tne only point we are making is thnt we have a preference as refie.c',ed in the so-called S. 1, if I may use. the term-I think it is S. 1437
t.his term-of putting in one place all the Federal criminal violations.
It has some merit, I am sure that S. 1'.1:37 will not be totally effecti.ve
in accomplishing that; it is a desirable thing, but it is not a matter
of overriding iniportunce, sir.
Mr.BRADE:r.rAS. Thank you very much.
Mr. Oonyers ~
J\~r. OONYERS. V\r~ll,.I want to again comm~nd my good friend trom
IndIana for estabhshmg the case for breVIty with two commIttees
meeting, so I am not surprised that he would do that.
What I would like to do is just take a couple of minutes to describe
generally my reaction to this long-awaited statement from the Justice
DepaJ.'tment, and then you can give me back a general reaction.
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The first thing that conrerns me, :Mr. Keeney, is whether or :not
we need n,nother law. ·We must in the Congress honestly confront tne
fact that this is a pretty sensational subject. vVe use the In,nguage, "is
it n, 'sexy' bill lOr not~" In this case, it literally applies n,ll the way.
Now the question becomes whether the existing Federal law is
adequate or not. and I cmUlot see what is wrong with the Comstock
law, just for sake of discussion, 18 U.S.C. 1461, our obscenity law,
which prohibits mn,iling and distribution of such material, of obscene
material. Couldn't. existJng law hn,nclle this right now ~
As a matter of fact, in yom statement you observe that by passing
additional Pl'opos(l(llC'f;islation it would bring in the FBI for inV(lstiglltin~ jurisdiction. It seems to me we ought to have that, or come close
jf) 11tH-iug it now, iUnd so what. I want to satisfy myself with is, is this
law n('('cssary; and, secondly, what is the intent of the Department of
,rustice in terms of prosecutions of this type; and then if you have
any nof"ions about what the State enforcement problem might be, I
wonkl be interested to know ~ and, finally, the final question is, how
many cases arc w(' dealing with ~ I mean in terms of all of the pornog;'nphy violations that there are, how many involve minors in pornography?
Alid with tlUl,t collage of qnestions I will let you pkk and choose
among th(lm.
l\rr~KEliJNEY. I have been advised bv Mr. Nicholson that the Post
Office Service and the FBI now have under investigation 20 cases
where children are being depicted as being engaged in what we might
c1('scl'ibe as hard-com pOl:nogl'aphy arh;.
.
l\fr. Conyers, u.dc1ressmg yourself to "Do we need another law ~l),
we have had a number of convictions in the last year-we had 84 convictions of all types of pornographv. They didn't all include. children,
?bviously. ,"I{e haye harl some-I"belie\:e you have noted in the papers
III the last 10 days there have been lllstances of local proceedIngs
against people t'ngaging in c11ild abuse, the situation in Tennessee
b~ing one example-I really can't give yon statistics bettel' chan that
WIth r('spect to the scope of the problem.
.
,YUh respect to handling tIl(> problem from a constitutional standpoint. I try to make the. poipt that to the. extent that von can treat
the ofl'ensiye conduct in isolation and it can constitutionally be tr(latecl
in isolation, so that anytime. we find the use of the interstate facilities
to disseminate or distr:ibute depictions of this conduct, that would be
an impI;ovement .
,Vo do have a serious constitutional question though as to whether
or not the courts would go along and allow criminal pennlties to be
imposC'cl where the ofl'ensiY0 conduct is found or the portrl1yal of the
ofl'emriye conduct is found in what. would be a totally acceptable product when it is viewed in its entirety.
I did make certain suggestions, Mr. Conyers, as to altel'1latives~
none or which would be totally satisfactory if the intent of the {'ommittees is to totally proscribe the use of interstate commerce facilities
for the transmission of this type of conduct.
There fire certain things, as I mentionecl to Mr. Brademns. that we
ean do. We could broadim-I think that would be desirable in any
p,'C'nt"':"broadl:'n the 1\:[ann Act so it includes males as well as femnles,
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and so that it includes all facilities of commerce in addition to common
carriers.
Mr. Conyers, this is a very difficult area. I think that Congress has
to fac!3 up t<;> a very seri~us public policy issue as to how far i~ wants
to go m testmg the, constItutIOnal power of Congress to proscrIbe C('l'ttlin conduct that is obviously offensive to [Lll of us.
Mr. CONYERS.VVell, I thank you for your response.
I would like to just share with our colleagues in the Congress that
our staff is workiIig on a change in the Mann Act. There are severnl
sections of it and we will keep you advised; and we are aware of that.
Isn't the problem, as I hear youal'ticulating it, a question of how
ftlr we want to go in prosecuting people that may be involved in:
this conduct ~
Let's start off with the moviemaker tlnd the procurer and the baeker,
the parties who are clearly starting out with a notion of breaking the
law and of involving young kids in a terrible kind of act. There iSll't
anything in Federal and State law r-ight now that prohibits a prosecutor, an assistant U.S. attorney, from going after these people aU
the way right now; isn't that the case ~
Mr. KEENEY. There is nothing to preclude the State prosecutors
from going against them; that is true. vVith respeet to Federal pro~
ecution under the 'Obscenity laws, we have some difficulty in that the
statutes do not clearly cover producers and FJmers and so forth,
Mr. CONYERS. Wait a minute. You meal. the fellow taking the picture is not covered under the existing law?
Mr. KEENEY. ",Ve have to somehow bring in a conspiracy charge,
where we have to show they have knowledge of the fact that they are
involved in the total conspiracy with the disseminators of the product.
1\11'. CONYERS. vVell, let me read a summary of the Federal law that
I think applies to them. There are presently five Federal laws which
prohibit distribution of obsence materials in the United States. One
pro:libits any mailing of such materials, 18 USC 1461; and another
prohibits the importation of obscene materials into the United States.
Another jJrohibits the broadcast of obscenity and two laws prohibit
the interstate transportation of obscene materials or the use of common
carriers to transport such materials.
In addition, the 1968 Federal Antipandering Act authorizes postal
patrons to request no further mailings of unsolicited advertisements.
Now in all of those five Federal laws are you suggesting that a
persolL who deliberately starts out taking obscene pitcurc of young
people isn't covered ~
Mr. KEENEY. He would have to be responsible for the mailing or
to have caused the mailing. That is an area where these statutes could
be improved.
Mr. CONYERS. Well, couldn't we merely amend anyone of these
present acts to just include that language in it?
Mr. KEENEY. I suggested that, Mr. Conyers, that I tlrnk it would
be a good idea, that is, as an alternative that could be done.
Mr. CONYERS. All right. Now let's look for a minute at using your
judgm(;!nt and experience at the State laws. There are a number of State
prosecntions going on with pornography. ",Ve know it is a new, increasing phenomenon, especially in nrban areas. Many of the big cities arC'
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in locked battles. In many areas one attorney represents many of the
producers and distributors of obscene film and, of course, he stands
ready with injunctive relief to go in for any of his clients who are
closed down or prosecuted or arrested or padlocked by local police.
Is there any problem that you see broadly with State prosecution
being increased at the State level, simultaneously perhaps with us
amending the Mann act and making the kind of description of viol ations that would catch filmers and produ;,ol's that are associated in the
production.
How do you see the State laws, in short, on this subjecH
Mr. KEENEY. The State laws insofar as the filming or production
takes place in an individual jurisdiction, the State laws inasfar as I am
aware, in my judgment are adequate. Most of them would come within
contributing to the delinquency of a minor or similar child abuse
statutes.
I don't have much problem in finding that if you can demonstrate
the conduct was done in a State jurisdiction that the State laws, I
think all of the State laws, would adequately cover it.
The question of enforcement comes up with respect to State manpower available to enforce; but the question also comes up, Mr. Conyers, in relation to the material that is produced in other jurisdictions
and then is exhibited in the particular jurisdiction. I suppose that is
wh(ll'e the Federal Government properly belongs because it is an are(\,
of difficulty, particularly if you are dealing with something that was
produced outside the country and then brought into a particular State.
The State can only proceed if they have an appropriate statute and
then against the perSOll who is actually showing the film in their area.
They really cannot get at the other people. That is an area where by
one means or another, I suppose-I know it is-the responsibility of
the Federal Government, the Department 0:£ Justice, to try to move
into those situations.
Mr. CON lERS. Thank you very: much. I would like you to send me a
breakdown of those cases that have been prosecuted federally after
these hearings.
Mr. KEENEY. Yos, sir.
Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. Jeffords?
Mr.•JEFFORDS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
1 think we ought to focus on the question of whether we are going
to be talking in our actions here on child abuse or obscenity, and most
of our attention has been focused on obscenity, and it seems to me that
if w('· took an approach more directed at child abuse that we ;uigl1i
have more flexibility in our statutes and perhaps be able to appl'oach
it from different directions. But before I get into that. J wouE!.1ike to
talk [\, little bit about what you were talking about, that is, enforcement problems. At least from our testiinonv out on the west coast, the
primary problems with prosecutors out tJiere of enforcing the State
lu.ws are involved with venue problems and involved in this case of this
statute of ever being able to establish the age and not knowing where
the filming took place.
I wonder if you have given any thought or if you might consider
the approaches which were taken when we had problems with dlild
la:bor laws, and that is, to try and rule out -abuse of child labor requh:-
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ing cel'tain thinO"s to be done~ And rprimarily I am referring to certification s1tuatiOliS where it might be possihle for us to require that
anyone that produces any fUnl or picture 01: photogra.ph b~ required
to disclose, and not anythlllg other than chsclosure, the tIme, place
and the Iwes and names and addrrsses of anyone involved in sexual
activities ~f the age of 18 or under which "would have the primary
purpose of assisting local prosecution in being able to establish the
scene of the crime; and that, combined with similar State statutes,
then make the violation the failure of anyone distributing or selling
01' making this, of doing so without filing such certification or purchasing or distributing or anything, without a certification aUached,
so that the penalty from a Federal point of view would be merely
the ~ling o~ the f[~ilure to file, the failure to have attached a cert~fi
cate mdlCatmg the names and ages, so "e can get out of the obs('en~ty
problems and merely help the local pr'Jsecntol's be able to estnbh~h
where the scene of the crime took place, and to prosecute under theIr
existing' statutes.
I realize that may come to you as a nw.tter of first impression, but I
wonder if you mig1It have any thoughts or discussion on that?
Mr. KEENEY. Mr, .Jeffords, that is an intcl'estin~ idea. It ,,,<\,s mentiollcd to me this morning, that thought, and I think it is ,';ol'th
exploring.
.
I gather that you would have in mind a certification by the prodncN' of a film that all of the persons appearing in the film are
under a certain age, over ill certain age, 16, I suppose, as in these
bills, and also certifying as to where all the scenes in the film were
shot~

Mr. JEFFORDS. That is all it would require, "In our film we l1aY6 a
sexual act by a person under age 18; it was filmed in Los AngelC's"whatever location might be necessary, to make sure we establish
venue nn a Epecific date," and at that :time .Joan Smith, age 15. was
involved in the]?rodllction." That is all that would be required.
So we wonldn't have to-there would be no censure aspect athched
to the certificate but merely establishing the time and place and
where the actions took place', then the States would have that information available to them, or if they didn't certify or try to sen it in
t~e h.lae]~ market, it would.be a V61:y easy way ot'trying to bring the
cbstl'lbl~tlon of such matenal under control, rather than getting involved III the Hustler problcms and all the other obscenity problems
we p;<'t when we try to amend or attach it purely to an obscenity
approach.
Mr. KEENEY. I see several problems in connection with it.
I am not sure any of them are insurmountable. I think it is something we should explore.
I think one of the, threshold problems we face is that in imposing
this ])cmalty 0;1 the producers. say, of motion pictures, is it a suhstantial interference with their first amendmC'nt rights. My initial
rea('tion is that it is not.
'
.
The second probll'm is. are we trying to acromplish indirectly what
We may feel we ('[tllnot accomplish directly; namely, proscribing
criminal conduct which wonM not meet an obscenity test.
The .first probleil1 I see is what we in the Department of ,Tnstjce
call t.he Grosso-Marchetti test; that js, where you require somebody
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to file a doclUnent or make a certification in an area that is surrounded
by criminality, and the courts have struck that down. I am not sur~
that we have a Grosso-Marchetti situation here but I would like to
think about all of these ar~as; I think it is an interesting suggestion.
Mr. JEFFORDS. I want to then move to what I originally talked
about, and that is, it seen1S to me we ought not to focus as much on
obscenity as we ought on child abuse, if the conduct we are trying to
proscribe is at least-if there is evidence, I suppose, it wOlilc1 take
more expert testimony than we may have had 011 the kinclof conduct
which we are trying to proscribe here-whether or ilOt it is the abuse
of a child.
H it is, as I believe it would be under most independent cases
under the Kildee bill, ought we not to take it in terms of child abuse;
and it would seem to me we would have much more flexib:lity as far
as getting away from first amendment problems if we looked at it in
terms of It being abusive to a child rather than obscene tj the viewers
or having it looked at in public; and if we proscribe these activities,
as we have done ill other areas, certainly in the child labor laws, it
would seem to me if we were to say, for installCe, that some of these
activities, abnor-mal sexual acts, are proclaimed to be abuse of a child,
if we could uphoJd with that expert testimony and call it child abuse
rather than obscene material, would we not have more flexibility and
more likelihood of being able to meet the first amendment test,
especially when we are talking about minors, than trying to deal
with it in terms of obscenity? :Mr. KEENEY. If We deal wIth it ill terms of child abnse, it is. obvi~
ously a much simpler problem in one l'espect; but the problem that I
tried to address in my statement-I am not ce1.1ain that the courts
will allow us to say that the Congress nncle1' the health and welfare
clause of the Constitution has constitutional authority to legislate in
this area-I am concerned and that is what I was trying to suggest
in my statement, maybe the comts wouldn't let us make that cHchotomy that you suggest, and I am not certain-I don't lUJ-ow the
answer, Mr. ,Tefford~. I am just suggesting that we are in a problem
area and that the courts mav get into the first amendment and they
may getillto obscenity tests 'iIldetermining whether or not the child
abuse legislation is constitutional.
:Mr.•JEFFORDS. It seems to me that if the courts have aUowecl us to
g'C't into the area of saying you can't work a ehHc1 ovel' a certain number
of hours, especiaUy in mines or areas of hazardous activity, it is hard.
for me to say~ unless we couldn't back it up from any e.xpert. testimony,
that allowing children to perform abnormal sex act!; wouldn't be such
a kind of laboraetivity which we couldnl get at as being against the
health and we Hare of the children involv<:·c1 .
)\1J" KEENEY. I can understand and appreciate your analogy but I
stIll feel that there is a problem there, Mr .•J effords.
.
~Ir. ,JRJ'FORDS. Thank you.
'
I woulcllike to ask one 'final qnEl,3tion :
How many convictiomi haye ,Ye Imd undel' the Mann Act in. the last
[) or 10 veal's?
Mr. I(EENEY.•Just a second. 1Vewollld have to provide that !oryon.
We have got several statutes thatcleal ill the aI'ea of th!l,t type of COllduct: one of which is the so-called Travel Act, 18 U.S.C. 1952, and in
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the Mann Act. If you wish) we would be glad to try and get
together-Mr. JEFFORDS. I would appreciate that, because it seems to me enforcement is the big problem we are dealing with, and that is why I suggest
the other approaches.
Mr. KEENEY. I might, if I may, :finish on NIr.Jeffords' question. r
think yon will find that the figures on the Mann Act will be highly
·disproportionate in favor of rings or groups who are transporting
women interstate for immoral purposes, and thr t there would be relatively few that deal with the provision of the trauHportation of women
under 18 in a common carrier, which is a very narrow, restricted
.statute.
Mr. BRADElIfAS. NIl'. Gudger ~
Mr. GUDGER. Mr. Ohairman, just two qnestions) I believe.
r want to compliment Mr. Keeney on the quality of this brief. It
is an excelh'l1lt resume, as I read it, of the problems that this bill
presents and how they impinge upon existing Federal law.
Yesterday the Supreme Oourt, I believe, recognized that minors have
.constitutionally protected rights of privacy. This was declared in It
-case having some connection with the distribution of nonprescription
·contraceptives-I think that was written up today in news publications; I have not read the case. It seems though tllat this case may
impinge somewhat upon this problem and I particularly refer to the
statement that appears 011 page 4 of your transcript: "Congress could
rationally conclude that children below age 16 are incapable of making
.a free and understanding decision to participate in the acts which
the bill prohibits."
I wonder if this case yesterday impacts upon that conclusion which
I think was celiainly a valid conclusion in light of the Ginibe1'q case
.and other earlier decisions? Aren't we now getting into a twilight
area of concern here ~
Mr. KEENEY. ,Vell, Mr. Gudger, I wasn't awitre of this decision.
I was out of town and just got in last night. I didn't even read the
newspapers.
My reaction is that the Oongress can legislab.3 in this area and they
can rationally conclude that children below the age of 16 are incapable
·of making a rational decision with respect to the type of heinolls
conduct that these bills are intended to cover.
r think I would still stay with my statement, absent a study of
yesterday'S decision militating a change of opinion.
Mr. GUDGER. I think your proposition is sound and that we have a
point of departure here which we must have before we can validly
step out into this field of frequent Federal intervention.
Now I have no trouble with the proposition which you developed
because plenty of case law supports it, that the offender, the violator;
cloes not have to know the age of the vict.im. This, I think, is fairly
"established uncleI' the Mann Act decisions, firmly established under
the statutory rape in State case decisions.
My concei·u though is this: You illustrate in your brief the difficulty
·-of establishing the fact of age of the subject of this transport.ation.
:Say, if we had a Mann Act amendment which made the transportation
for immoral purposes of a boy or male under 16 years of age a Federal
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violation, as the transportation of a woman for immoral purposes by
public carrier under 18 years of age is now a, violation, how are we
going to prove that age factor without the direct participation of the
subject child ~ How are we going to determine that subject child's
age in the normal cOUrse of lllvestigation without possible invasion
of privacy~
nIl'. KEENEY. ,Yell, that is an interesting thought, },f!'. Gudger. I
hadn't thought of it before. You are talking about the invasion of
privacy of the child ~
Mr. GUDGER. Yec.
Mr. KEENEY. And Congress has mandated an interest in looking out
for the welfare of that child. I think that would override any privacy
interest in the child concealing information with respect to the background and age; but the problem you address is the same here as with
l'espect to the suggested legislation, that it, in all of these event.s we
would have to prove the age of the child.
jUl'. GUDGER. Let me ask you one final question: Since age 16 is your
suggestion as to the-Mr. KEENEY. Not really, Mr. Congressman; age 16 is the age that
has been used in all the legislation.
]'Ir. GUDGER. Your brief mentioned it.
nIl'. KEENEY. Because it was reflecting the prOirisions of the proposed bill, sir.
Mr. GUDGER. ,Yhat is your situation where you pave two persons;
say, one age 11, one age 16, going acroSs the State hne for this sort of
tl pnrpORe, by some prearrangement, wou1d the 1'7-ycar-old be automatically guilty of th~ act in connection with the tra~sportation ~
All'. KEENEY. The 1 (-year-old takes somebody who IS lmder the age
interstate for immoral purposes, he would technically, or she, would
be technically in violation of the statute. That is an area. thougll,
Mr. Gudger, in which we as prosecutors would weigh the circumstances·
in c1et('rmining whether or not it would be appropriate to prosecutl'!.
Mr. GUDGER. '1'he reason, Mr. Keeney, for that question, we wrestled
with the child molester problem in ~onnection with the deyelopment of
certain child-molester legislation in the State of North Carolina and
had great difficulty in trying' to establish what should be the span of
years between the violator alld the victim of the violation. It is a difficult problem to deal with.
Mr. KEENEY. Somebody with a history, the fact that the perpetrator'
had a history of child molestation would be a factor that would be
weighed in making the prosecutive judgment.
Mr. GUDGER. I have gotten away from the bill itself. I t.hink the brief'
has very firmly andeifectively dealt with the bill and its weaknesses,
but I had some concerns about these other areas .
Thank you.
Mr. BRADE:r.rAs. The Ohair recognizes the gentleman from Michigan,.
Mr. Kildee, who has shown lJarticular leadership in this ar~a>.
Mr. KILDEE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Keeney, you say you do not feel strongly-you h!Lve a preference
this be in title 18 rather than title 42-you have no strong feelings;
where we wonIcl nut such legislation.
Mr. KEENEY. That is right, sir.
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Mr. KILDEE. Thank you.
In reading 4571 you mentioned you did not like mandatory minimums. In both 4571 and 7073 we do not ha VEl mandatory minimums and
I share your feelings on that. vVe decided not to go to the mandatory
minimums. That has been my general feeling for years.
You mentioned that if yon use the basic obscenity laws you have to
take into consideration the whole work and see how it fits into that
whole work and then you mentioned the problems with the filins SllCh
as "The Exorcist." "'VeIl, if we really address this bill to child abuse,
and that is what we have tried to do in writing the bill, where we proscribe the filming of certain acts of child abuse and sending and selling
of those fruits of that act in intEil'state commerce, if we really emphasized and make the bill a child abuse statute, it would seem to me then
child t1buse is child abuse whether it takes place in a million dollar
Hollywood studio or in some back alley garage. In other words, if
certain acts are proscribed then does the fact that you own a milliondollar studio give you special privilege or whether you can only afford
a back alley garage for this act to take place.
In the Exorcist, for example, the act that you are referring to, the
question would it, it would seem to me, is that abuse of a child, and if it
is abusing a child, then I would submit that 110 one would haye the
privilege or right to abuse that child.
Do you think there is any distinction beb,een a Hollywood studio
.
'and a back aIle1" garage ~
Mr. KEENEY'. No; I wasn't making the distinction. I was making the
distinction bl}tween an act, ll. proscribed act that is in a film or other
and what "\YllUld otherwise be a proscribed act that is in a film or other
productioi;l that has literary merit.
.
~ lUl;l(~rstand what you are sayhlg. I understand that we focus on
chIld D 0use and I understand that an argument can be made that under
the h~alth and welfare clause that Oon~ress has the authority under
the Constitution to l)rotect children to tne extent that it deems necessary. My problem is that we are moving into the area' I am not certain
that the courts will allow us to make the distinction when we get involved with matters that might have some literary, political, scientific
merit. That is the point. It is the issue as far as I am concerned. That is
it l'ightcold.
'
Mr. KIWEE. I do apprec.iate your brief; I think it is very' well done.
Really, whether the courts will allow us to make this distinction
whether we can proscribe certain acts of child abuse, then whether we
have to determine whether they take place in the context where there
is some literary redeeming value to it, whether the courts can say we
can proscribe those acts in se, whether the Oongress can make that distinction, we won't lmow the answer to that, will we, until the courts
would have a case proscribed by tllis act before it ~
Mr. IUJENEY. That is right; we will not. ,Ve pointed out fo], both
committees the problem that is involved here and if we were '..!el'tain,
which we are not, that the Oongress cannot do that; we would have said
so and opposed the bill. The problem is, I wr.; t to reemphasize, we think
the problem is serious, it is a very serious problem,alld I think the
chances of the bill being stricken clown if the obscenitv tests ate 1I0t lllet
is considerable.
.
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Mr. KIr,DEE. SO you feel that we have to address ourselves both to
chilclabuse, whether or not ConQ:ress has the right to control certain
actions of children to protect those children, and also apply the
.obscenities ~
..
.
Mr. KEENEY. iVell, what I am suggesting really is that Congress
might take the former approach and might be up11eld, the approach
might be upheld. The safer approach I am suggesting, to the extent that
we can fashion a bill, that wi1l protect chilcIren ancI 'at the smne time
meet the obscenity tests, then I think we are home free as far as the
constitutional issues are concerned. Speaking for myself, I llave no
particular problem with respect to the authority of Congress to proscribe the interstate shipment of depictions of an individual child
being engaged in the type of arts cl('scrihecl in these bills, the designated
sexual conduct, deviate and otl1erwise. My problem is when that product is not viewed in isolation but it is part of a larger context,a film, for
instance, where the £1m has some socially acceptable merit.
Mr. KILDEE. We have, by the wav, followed your suggestion on the
question of sadism and masochism: In H.R. 7093 we put the abjective
sexual before those two.
Mr. KEENEY. Y~s, sir.
Mr. K:rLDEE. To meet your objections there.
I thank you very much, ~{r. Keeney.
Mr. KEENEY. Thank you.
Mr. B~DE1\rAs. Mr. Ertel.
Mr. ERTEL. Thank you, ~t[r. Chairman.
I have very few questions, I think they all have b<?en covered vcry
well, and I thought your brief was very good.
I want to go back to the one suggestion that was made here, the suggestion that yon pnt a label identifying where the film waR taken or the
acts pe,rformed and also certifying that the people are under l6 01' over
16. Do yon really think there would be any useful purpose in that ~ In
rart, "onld not anybody, who is basically ill illicit or the pornographic
type activity, just put any kind of label on it, so it would clisguise the
issne, and then you would still have the same invest.igatory problems
finding ont? For instance, in California they might put made in
Mexico. You would be right back in the same problem.
Mr. KEEXEY. iYe woulCl be back to the same problem in proving that
the statement was false when he said it was made in California,·when
it was made in Mexico. If it is otherwise acceptaNe, that is SOI)1ething
we would like to think about. It would give the advantage of proceeding' criminally against the indivic1nal for the false certification, then all
YOlI would have to prove, it might be difficult, as you suggest. is that
the film, that the motion picture, whatevel' it might be, was filmed in
Mexico. whereas he certified it was fi]med in California.
It wonld eliminate some of the other problems with respect to
obscenity.
Mr. ER'J.'EL. It wonld eliminate some of the obscenity problems, but
the problem of proof would be HiEI same.
Mr. KEENEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. ERTEL. Yon would get the same people, locate the same evidence,
to prove it is a false statement.
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Mr. KEENEY. You "Would have to prove the false statement, you
wouldn't have to prove the age of the child, you wouldn't get into the
issue of the m.erits of the film taken in its entirety, and so forth.
lVIr. EUTEL. You would st.ill have to locate the same people.
Mr. KEENEY. Still have to locate some of the same people, yes, sir.
Mr. ERTEL. The ot.her question concerning your focus on two different issues. One is the obscenity issue, which is production or film which.
is taken, and the second involves the child abuse or the child acts.
Could we not enact two statutes or put several building clausps in,
just defining the acts themselves which then wonld be prosecutable by
those who either condone or permit or hell? to accomplish, the ac('omplice-type statute for those involved in clllld abuse, then define separately the interstate transportation so we could take off the film the
product that results ~ Therefore, we have two different statutes. You
might lose the second part of the statute on an obscenity angle but certainly the first would be aimed only at the acts themselves?
Mr. KEENEY. Well, in that case, you would be facing head-on an
interference with the police powers of the State because 'what you are
proscribing is conduct to take place in California or Illinois, wherever
yon are filming the child engaged in this sexually explicit conduct. it
is found by Oongress to be offensive, and that is an area traditionally
reserved to the States.
Mr. ERTEL. Yes we have to get some connection with interstate commerce or health or education or something with the children which
would come under the powers of the Oonstitution to enforce or to
prohibit that kind of conduct.
Mr. KEENEY. To give us jurisdiction.
Mr. ERTEL. We have to have a juriRdictional basis, I understand that,
Then we would have two different parts of a statute, one which has a
better chance of remaining for proscription of the acts themselves. It
seems to me your concern is basically with the first amendment, which
is the obscenity section. If we focus only on the act themselves and find
a jl.lrisdictional basis, we would be better off: Then defining, second.
the interstate transportation of the film 01' product, we wouldn't hit
the first amendment on the first face of the problem.
Mr. KEENEY. I agree with you in theory, Mr. Ertel. The problem is
coming up with the jurisdictional basis. .
.
Mr. EUTEL. I think that is the whole gIst of everythmg that you have
talked about here.
Mr. KEENEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. ERTEL. What jurisdictional basis would you suggest ~
Mr. KEENEY. Well, traditionally we use the use o:f facilities of interstate commerce. We have used affect and it has been used with some
affect on interstate commerce and theoreticallv it could be used, I don't
recommend it because basically yon are deaiing with a Jocallaw enforcement problem and you are making, you are getting Fecleml jurisdiction out· of the fact that the filmer, the photographer imports his
film, his camera equipment 01' other things hl intC'l'state commerce. It
seems to me that we are stretching Federal jurisdiction in going that
way.
. .IS we may be Sl'e
t t ch'mg bu t'IS 1't
Mr. ERTEL. I guess the questIon
unconstitutional ~
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Mr. KEENEY. I don't know becanse I think we are invading the police
powers of the State and we get into the question as to whether 01' not
it is improper.
Mr. KILDEE. 'Vould you yielc1 ~
Mr. ERTEL. Yes.
~fl'. KrLDEE. Thank you. Just this week or last ,,'('ek the Supreme
Court on the gun law extended that a great deal, they stretched that
point a Igreat deal, where a criminal in possession of 'a gun at any point
had been ilH'olved in interstate commerce, they upheld that statute.
Arc you familiar with that ~
Mr. KEENEY. I am ware of the decision, Mr. IGldee, but it was a gtUl
that traveled in interstate commerce at one time. The jurisdictional
elemt'llt w.as clearly there. The onlv question before the Court was
whether or not 'the transportation olthe gun in commerce had to come
before or after the convlction, and they said it was all right for Gongress to proscribe it where the interstate transportation 'Was prior to
the conviction.
:\fr. KrLDEE. It diel surprise the attorneys, the Supreme Court's ext~ntion of that.
)£1'. KEENEY. It surprised me, too, Mr. Kildee.
:\Ir. KILDEE. Thank you.
l\Ir. ER'rEL. Thank yon very mnch.
:\11'. BRADElIAS. Mr. Biaggi.
:\11'. BrAGG!. I only have one, observation, Mr. Chairman. I am sorry
I wasn't here to listen to your testimony. However, we have been dealing with the problem for some time. The question that seems to plague
aIr or us, and we rull have 'a mutual dbjectlve, is the question over constitutionality. "Ve have had witnesses testify, witnesses who arc scholars of the constitution, who have said that legislration could be
enacted to deal with the behavior 'Of man. This would not be an enctoaclunent on the first ,amendment. But I think the last remark you
were surprised by the Supreme Court's decision, I would suggest that
we· do the best we can in connection with the problem of legislation and
suhmit it to the Supreme COUlt and perhaps they will surprise us. I
rerer to history when President Roosevelt had the CongTess enact the
National Recovery Act. It was clearly lmconstitutional and it was
contended ,at this point ,there was a critical problem in our nutbn that
needed dealing with. By t.he time that act was declarecl unconstitutional the problem had been met and resolved.
I snggest that constitutional or otherwise, which will be an open
question until the courts decide, that legislation dealing with this problem forthrightly would have similar effect. Most of the people involved
in my judgment arc jush merchants out there trying to make money
and they lmow there is no penal sanction ,at this point. Onc~ ala.w falls
in place, with personal sanctions, the results might he l,'athor salutary
in that there will be a fall off of production and penalty may not be
wOl'th the profit. That is my only observ:ation, j\fr. Chairman.
~[r. BRADEuAs. Mr. Railsback.
:\11'. RAILSBACK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
.
~fay I ask, Mr. Kenney, I think it ought to be very, very a.pparent
from aU of our questions that I think we are kind of struggling' with
the legislative problems of drafting a Federal statute that would deal
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in a. meaningful way with child abuse '01' child exploitation; and I
have rather quiqkly read your brief and I must say that I share with
you many or y'Our CDncerns.
"
Is it a fair characterizatiDn t'O say that you 'think there are real
problems in drai1;ing a statute that would make i.t. a Federal offense
to deal with the pr'Oblems oi, say, child pTostitutio'll. as contrasted with
obscenit,y?
DD you think we have real constittltiDnal problems drafting what I
will call a child exploitatio~l statute Dr child abuse statute?
Mr. KEENEY. Well, the 'Only pr'Oblem there I W'Ould see with child
prostitution, tJle problem w'Ouldbe looking ror,as suggested by Mr.
Ertel, a jurisdicti'Onal h'Ook S'O there wouldn't be invasion of the police
power of the State.
Mr. RAILSBACK. I understand that. If you were sitting where we are
and you were ,aw'l, ~ of a pr'Oblem ~hat ,appears t'O ~e {I, very persuasive
'One, a very great r tie, I am w'Onc1ermg what you thmkthebest soluti'On
W'Ould be t'O deal with that kind of pr'Oblem, forgetting just the literary
publicwtionsor the obscene publications, butc1ealing rMlly with child
abuse, where s'Omebody is really capital~zing upon andapusing' a child.
Mr. KEENEY. WeH, I don't have serIOUS pr'Oblems 'WIth that where
there is abuse of the child and we are dealing with the abuse of the
child in is'Olation, and we have a jurisdictional basis for the Federal
Government to act, Mr. Railsback. I think that is an area in which the
Congeess can aot. r see no substantial problem.
Mr. RAILSBACK. "Vhat is the jurisdictional hasis in that case ~ That
is what I am struggling with. What do you think the jurisdiction
nexus is?
Mr. KEENEY. The jurisdictional ,basis is in that situation would be
that Congress would 'have to determine that tmder the health and welrare clause it £eJt it liad t'Onct to protect children in this situation.
Then we 'are faced head-on with the problem berore the courts ,as to
whether or not the health and welfare clause or itself gives the Congress the Federal Government jurisdiction in this 'area, and they would
have to balance off the rights reserved to the States because what we
are dealing with here is an invasion of the police powers or the State.
Mr. RAILSBACK. I agree with you. What, if anything, could the Department of Justice do, for instance, in helping in the formulation of
some kind of unirorm statute? Has the Justice Department ever been
involved in that kind of an:activity?
Ml'. KEENEY. A unirorm statute for the States ~
Mr. RAILSBAOK.'Yes.
Mr. KEENEY. We have :to the extent there is a mechanism. The
Council of State governments in which we have representation and we
have been involved rrom: time to time with various States on this
spec.ific council. I don't know but it seems to me t.hat that is not. the
problem, that insorar as my experience is concerned the State statutes
!l,re adequate insorar as covering the conduct. The problem is ror the
~tates to deal with, they h:we a problem ~o deal with and it's a questIon or whether or not they can handle. It. The statutes are there. I
think the problems are enfoi·cement.
Mr•.RAltiSBACK. May I just indicate my disagreement with you 011
that. I have been led t'O oelievc that there were something like six
o
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States that had'meaningful child abuse stat1.ttes ancl.that there are
now 22 sorne States that 'are conBideringllllw laws, so I don't know how
you can say that the States have acted, at least not very many of them.
Maybe I am wrong on that. .
..
.
.' ,
Mr. ICJiJlllNEY. Well, when I sa~y child.abuse statutes, I am talking
about virtually all of the States having statutes which proscribe constl'ibuting'to the dellllquency o~ a minOl'.
.'. .
I would be very much surprised if all, of the Stwtes didn't have
statutes that could in one manner or another cover the. type of .conduct
that is being described in these bills when yU\.l are deaJing with minors.
Mr. ,RAILSBAOK.; Maybe lam ill error. But if you had heard the
testimony that we have heard to diu-te, including the chairman of the
States 'attorneys association, you would get the strong feeling thet'e
has been a. demonstrated unawareness cif the pervas1veness of the
problem. There are also apparently, according to many, great difficulties in even prosecuting child abuse cases under the existing
statutes.
In other words, I am inclined to think that you 'are not aware of the
seriousness of the problem or pervasiven~ss of it. I must say I wasn't
either until I heard the testimony that we have heard.
Mr. KEENEY. Mr. Railsback, J: don't purport Ito be all expert on the
State laws on child abuse. All I was giYing you was my reaction based
on my experience as a lawyer. It seems to me that State laws are
broad enough to cover these problems, that the problems are less lack
ofadeqU'ate laws than enforcement problems. If you are right, then
through the council of State governments or some other mechanism
effective State laws should be sought.
•
Mr. RAILSBACK. OK, thank you.
May I ask one further question. Would you favor a law that, you
alluded to, using the health and welfare clause, in other words, do
you :ravor that kind of law~ You have suggested that might be one
Jurisdictional basis for us to legiSlate. Do you favor us doing tlULt~
, Mr. KEENEY. That is a difficult question, Mr. Railsback,:r see it as
an area permeated with problems but I thihk in the :final 'alULlysis if
that is the best effort that. can be made in the area of child abuse we
would favor it.
.
Mr. RAILSBAOK. Thank you very much.
Mr. BRADE:M:AS. Mr. Miller of California.
Ml'.:hfuLER. I bave no questions, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. BRADE:M:As:.Mr. Pressler.
,
..
'
Mr. PRESSLER. :No qltestions. ""
Mr. BRADEMAS. Does any member 'have ano'ther question ~
Mr. Jeffords.
l\1:r. JEFFORDS. First, I would like to briefly :for Mr. Ertel's purposes and otherEI expl~in. whwt I ,think, a certification system would
workand I have one other question.
If we required just a certification at the time of the filming before
ii: can .be distributed in interstate commerce, with the names, dates,
all the information necessary to establish the :area and scene of the
crime, then require an attachment of certificate to whatever is distributed in interstate commerce, then you have a situation where you'Can
quickly and immediately bring this under cOlltml andprovid~ tll(~
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necessary information for enforcement, if you combine it with State
lu.ws which require similar certifioation so that you can't claim it; was
done within the State. Then you would be able to e1ther prosecute for
false information on a certificate for failure to have a certificate. All
you would have to do is check to see where the certificate was fouled.
bbviously, very quickly, whoever was ·accepting the certificUltion
would know that they won't probably have to check many materials,
but if it was Joe Smut's picture they would want to check and see if
the certificate' was fou1t:ld and :they could do it.
Mr. ERTEL" But the point being you are going to get the underground operators certifying it was don(\ in a foreign country.
Mr. JEF1'ORDS. Yes, sir.
Mr. ERTEL. Ii}very one of them, when you ha\/e a movie set or any
kind of set, you are not going to be able to tl'll by looking at a film
where in fact it was. I don't think that is going to add jurisdictional
basis, to the yenne, and you are not going to be able to locate anybocl~'
as a result, If the guy is going underground with it he is going to go
all the way.
Mr. JEliFORDS. You modify yonI' import laws to require the certification, I think you can clamp down to it all.
I would like to briefly ask what kind of problems do we get into
when we try to prove something is child abuse when we get into this
area when you have the question whether it is ehild abuse 01' obscenity.
I don't know whether you can comment on that. If we say snch as
these activities a.re child abuse, what are we going to have to prove to
the courts~
For instance, let us say, take the Exorcist, suppose we were trying to
prove having a child simulate masturbation was child abuse, what
kind of evidence would we have to produ~e in the courts to be able
to prove that was in effect abuse of the child?
Mr. KEENEY. There is a psychological imp!wt on a child that either
engaging in this conduct for profit or engaging in the simulation of
of the conduct for profit and that is what we would be dealing with.
Proving the impact on the child, the psychological effect.
Mr. Jm'FORDs. ·Would that be subjective Ol' could it be objective?
Mr. KEENEY. I think you could draw some objective inference
from this type of conduct, a.t least a psychiatrist could.
Mr. JEFFORDS. Do you thlllk there is some conduct that would be
objective and some that would be subjective~
Mr. KEENEY. I think Con~ress in legislating in this area is making
an objective finding that thIS is conduct that is not appropriate and
it is conduct that a child of this age is incapable of protecting himself
against and, therefore, Congress is legislating to provide that protection.
Mr. JEFFORDS. Obviously, I would think, for instance, a nude picture, some people would consider a nude picture of a chilc1. as being
child abuse. 1-Ve have had people who have said they would. Do you
think a court would just because Congress said that taking a picture
of a child nude is child abuse would say that without any additional
proof it is child abl1se ~
Mr. KEENEY. I wouldn't say so, no.
Mr. JEFFORDS. Mr. Oonyers.
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Mr. CONYERS. A final question. Is it correct, :Mr. Keeney, to observe that the ob8cenity test that is deri \>ed fl'01l111! illel' would apply
and does apply not only to the exist~ng Fec1erallaws but would apply
to any law that we have under consIderation vbont pornography and
young people ~
Mr. KEENEY. In as far as children are concerned ~
Mr. CON"l"ERS. Yes.
:Mr. KEENEY. 'Well, I think that is the real problem, Mr. Conyers,
and that is what I have been trying to say here, is that if we can view
this, if we can view child abuse as child abuse and not as part of any
literary eilort, then 'we have got a much simple-r problem, but I am
110t certain that the courts will allow us to do it. I am afraid that,
well, we have to recognize the fact that the courts may read into any
child abuse legislation the first amendment standards and would
apply the Millr~l' test.
.
:\11'. CONYERS. Now, the one thing that gets 11S part. way around that
is that the obvious hardcore pornography thnt we are talking about in
terms of the magazines and the films clearh luwe no redeeming value.
wlmtsoever. The closer question wonld COlne where those who would
attempt to anticipate this kind of question would start trying to
Rinmlate. some redeeming social or scientific interest in the question.
'Would you agree with that ~
:\Ir. KEENEY. YeR. The clear luU'dt'or~ mah'1'inl would 1)(' COYl'l'E'cl
under the proposNl lE'gislntion, it 'would also be covered under the.
l'xisting obscenity laws, (lxcept that the existing obfl('(lnities laws could
he amended so that we :voulcl morE' clearly bril~~ .within tl~eil' gambit
the producers and penmttel's and whoevel' else 1S lllvolved m the total
production and dissemination of the material.
'Ve do have a grab bag there, the pc.ople who arc SpOnflOl'S Ior' the
production of the fi1m and its filming 11l1d so forth tUrn it over to
somebody else for distribution. Use of int~l'state C0111merce facilities
is not in connection with the ol'g:nal effort--thns we have a prosecutive. problem. That is un area. thn.t could be addressed.
:\f1'. CON1."'ERS. Very good, I am grateful to you for your testimony
and y011r prepared statement. I would like to suggest to m.y colleagues
who are chairjng these hearings that perhaps both our subcommittees
would want to in the relatively near future meet together without
witnesses to go over these legal considerations that haye b(1(1n r!l.ised
here ancI will probably continue to be raised with other witnesses.
1\11'. BRADElI'fAS. If the gentleman wotlld yi(·dd, r think that is a sensibJ~ suggestion because I think we all wa~lt to try ~o :f~'am~ a ,bill tl~at
WIll respond to the problem and not run mr.o constIt.utIonal dlfficultlen
and write the best bill possible. So I would certainly welcome that. r
am sure members of our subcommittee would and I am glad to Ileal'
vou ieelmembers of your subcommittee would.
. Mr. KEENEY. 'Ve at'e at the service of the committees.
Mr. BRADEAfAS. I think it would be llelpi~ll also, 1\1:1'. Conyers, if
we could get the Justice Department at some point into helping us
on this matter so that we can respond to some or the concer11S that have
been voiced here today.
Mr. MILTJEll. n I might ask one question. Is it :your testimony that
there seems to be two ayellUes-We keep taJldng' about approaching
Y
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the problem-is to go the child abuse avenue and the other 'Some type'
of obscenity standard ~ If you were to go to the c!lild abuse route you
may find the Mille1' test folded in on the questIon of what you are'
doing to peoples' first amendment rights.
Mr. KEENEY. Exactly.
Mr. Mrr.LER. And when we talk about this as it i::; .Lolated to children, we talk about as if. that i~ as of todaJ.' a. distinctly separate clau~e,
the fact that you use clllldren III a magazme or photograph or ~lOYles'
show makes that unacceptable to the commumty. Let ns say III the·
Mille?' standard on its face that is not ne-:essarily so, would it be?
Mr. KEENEY. I am not sure I understand the ouestion.
Mr. MILLER. The Miller standard, as I understand it, provides what
a community finds acceptable and llonacceptable.
Mr. IUENEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. Mrr.LER. The simple fact that you have young cHldren depictecl
would not lessen that standard necessarily in terms of yOll': burden of
proof, w~ uld it ~ We would assume as layme,n it would. The question
...
is legally does it lessen your burden of proof?
Mr. KEENEY. I think the jJ[ille1' test wonld-is a single test for both
adults and children but let us be honest and candid. A jury, a judge,.
a Supreme Court, where children are involved, are going to take a
little different view of it and I think we do have a little more leewaJ~
when we are dealing with children.
Mr. ]\'frLLER. Then the reason I raised the situation, we heard testimony in Los Angeles of a publisher who publishes a magazine which
depicts young children, which it is his claim this is done for the purpose of the nudist community, that they have been publishing this'
magazine, a very small publication, for 25 or 30 years. Under this
legislation, it seems to me on its face you l:i1ve a clear violation, but
under the Miller test, not necessarily so. W' .mld that be correct?
Mr. IUENEY. I wasn't quite clear' as to your example. It was a pic.
ture of just nude children ~
Mr. MILLER. Just nude chilch:en in a nudist camp setting. He claims:
it is for people who enjoy this mode of life.
Mr. IUENEY. If we are dealing with nudity and nothing-IVrr. MUJLER. Pardon ~
Mr. KEElo,TEY. I think we are getting into a different area if we are
dealing with nudity [lild not.hing else. The various bills that we are
discussing, I chink most of them have in addition to nudity. they
have SOllle sort of a sexual conduct, heterosexual, or deviate-ty!)e
conduct.
Mr. ]\'frLLER. They go into the question of simulation.
Mr. KEENEY. Whi~h is offensive as far 'as children. are concerned.
Nude pictures of children presumably would not necessarily be deemed"
offensive by-.
Mr. MILLER. Or necessarily that small part of the 1ixorcist or that
smrvll part of the American. Graffiti, where you have a scene with a
young child.
Mr. KEENEY. It is more than nudity.
Mr. MILLEn. It is more than nudity but again i~ is a question of
community standards and what a jury, as you say, let us be sensible,
what would the jury say about the Exorci.st,:a film that earned over
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$100 million and people were going to the .American Graffiti where
parents dragged their children to see their life style of the 1950's. They
wanted their kids to see what it was like to hang out at a drh"e-in.
Also in the fHc was a scene where a I2-year-old girl gets a date 'W1th an
IS-year-old guy and somebody would find that stimulating, I am sure.
That test still remains taken as the whole, whether it is a nudist
magazine, whether it is Exercos or whether it is a blatant child pornographic film or magazine.
Mr. KEENEY. Yes, if we are clealiIlO' with obscenity laws pel' se and
if we are not dealing 'with some otller constitutional power of the
Congress.
Mr. MILLER. Thank you.
Mr. BRADEl\IAS. Mr. Keeney, thank you very much for your timeand effort in answering our questions. Your ohservations haye been:
most helpful to us in understanding these difficult problems.
Mr. KEENEY. Thank you.
Mr. BnADEl\fAS. 'We are pleased Ilext to call our distinguished colleague, Hon. John 'vI. i\Iurphy, n. Member of Congress from 1Tew
York.
TESTIIlroNY OF liON. JOliN M. MURPHY, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF NEW YORK

...

Mr. l\fURPIIY. Thank you, ::Ur. Chairman. It is a pleasllre and I
appreciate the opportunity to appeal' before this unique meeting of
two snbcommittees on h('half of legislation which 1111'. Kildee and I
have submitted on behaH of approximately 142 COSpOll!)OrS, a little
more than 32 percent oHhe House.
I beJieve the breadth of that support indicates an overwhelming
nationwide response to a problem which, until recently, was swept
lUlc1er the rug.
Both the subcommittees here have already held hearings on the bill,
so I need not describe in great detail the horrible use of children in
pornographic materials. Previous witnesses have graphically outliner!
the type and scope of available materials, and more important, the
I1buses to which the children involved are subjected. Almost without
exception, everyone agrees that some sort of legislation is neceSSar)7that "something must be clone"-anclmost agree that the legislation
before the SUbCOlIDllittees is an excellent vehicle. I shall therefore not
take additioml time in repetitive statements of the problem, but will
instead address myse1:f to the legislative solution.
In much of the testimony preceding mine, there seem to have been
two major recurring themes of COncern. One focused constitutional and
first amendment reservations,and the other on the language in the bill
and SOllle possible redundancy with already existing statutes, and in
a few instances, some alleged misdirection of our bill.
I would, therefore, like to give the subcommittees the benefit of an
author's perspeotive, so that the all-important aspect of legislative
intent can be successfully molded into (Ln acceptable .und effective Jaw.
Let me first point out that we cannot take comfort in existing' statutes. They simply do not work. There [tl'e five Federal laws, for example, which :orohibit the distribution of obscene materials. One pl'O-
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hibits map~ng:, one blocks ]mportat~on, one IJ1'oscribes broadcast, and
two prohIbIt mterstate transportatlOll or use of conunoll carriers to
transport obscene materials. But all have a single major failing, in
addition to their lack of specificity regarding the nse of children. Before any can be enforced, it must first be determined that the materials
[1rc, indeed, obscene. The courts, including the Supreme Court, have
been trying for decades to arrive at a suitable and acceptable guidelint'. None ha vo surfaced.
A J~ibmry of Cfjllgl'eSS study done at my request lndicates that while
47 States hi1v\~ legislation governing display of obscene materials to
minors, only six States have llad the insight to prohibit the use of
minors. Everyone seems concerned ''lith physical abuse, neglect, and
similar problems, bnt there has been very little legislative cognizance
of sexual and em_~tional disabilities which result....'-\..nd finally, many
existing techniques of prosecution depend t'ither on witnesses to a
crime, or on catching someone "in the act." The nature of the pornography industry makes eitht'l' case unlikely. And we already have
ampie evidence of the unenforceability of obscenity statutes, as well
as the apathy such as allowed a Chicago lllall to continue publishing
his "chickenhawk" magazine on the prison printing press.
, All this points to the need for State legislation which parallels
Federal statutes. The Congress is limited to an interstate jurisdiction,
and the bill before you is drafted in such a fashion. It does not presnme to be the final answer for cessation of all pornograpllY, but a
reasonable starting point upon which to develop this and other appl'oaches to an exceptionally difficult problem.
Let me underscore that point. The bill does not try to function
within existing obscenity parameters. The word "obscenit.y" does not
appeal', nor is it intended to apply, in this bill. Our bill does not
presume to define the listed sexual acts as obscene; rather, it defines
rhem as prohibited when children are involved. The focus of the bill
is on the sexual and emotional abuse of the child pel' se, rather than
whether such an abuse might be obscene. So much for obscenity.
, There has been considerable commentary regarding the language,.
definitions and yerbal structure of the bill. Mr. ICildee and I are the
first. to admit that we are not constitutional scholars. The purpose of
t.he bill is to present. a base of operation which provides ample opportunit.y ror refinemt'nt, elarification, fleshing out und modification in
the congressional process. Let me touch on a few points.
Some of the observations of allegedly "broad language" are wel1taken. For example, our definition of "other sexu~l uctivity" might
be made more specific by SUbstituting such a phrase as "other genital
01' anal conduct or activi'ty." Similarly, we might add the word "knowingly" just before " ... receives," which would help to protect. the
lnnocent bookstore operator who cannot control the content of his
wares. Howeyer, I would yery strongly argue against an alteration
which would change the language to "knowingly cause." Such a loophole would allow a producer/entrepreneur to simply place his money
into a blind Yentnre, with instructions to return a handsome profit,
but to keep him ignorant as to the source 01 the profits.
Therc> is a substantial legal precedent for such an approach in om
contributory negligonce la"'R. Even though you might run through a
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red traffic light withoutJ knowingly breaking the law, you are still
liable for the resulting manslaughter when you hit a pedestrian or
another vehicle.
I must also oppose a change in the age limitations stated in the bill.
The age of 16 was not an arbitrary choic",. It is the existing Federal
age of sexual consent where Federal jurisdiction applies, such as
military installations, Indian reservations, et cetera. Suggestions to
lower the line of demarcation to the ~lge or puberty ignore the differences in rates or development between jJ;irls and 'boys, or from one
child to the next. vV11at might be consIdered under such a phmse
to be legal for an early-blooming 9-year-old would be illegal for his.
or her slow-growing 12-year-old brother.
There has been a suggestion that we consider the licensing or filmmakers, requiring a certification that the children they might use be or
an appropriate age. I contend such a requirement is futile. The burden
would be placed upon legitimate producers who want to comply with
the law, while tllOse pornographers who are already breaking the law
by their actions are hicrhly unlikely to worry about not filling out another Federal form wIllch, in effect, would constitute an admission
of either guilt or perjury.
Another area which might be further defined includes the commercial showing or pornographic films involving children, where the
product is not sold, but rathel', tickets or admission. I woulcl sug-gest
we incorporate language which would preclude the commercial showing or display or such materials involving children, where tickets OJ.'
admission is charged (such ns a theatre 01' a quarter-machine founel in
the back or bookstores) , or where any other solicitation is made for a
showing before an audience ... which would preclude advertising, or-a
"pass-the-hat" money collection at a stag party showing.
Any fears that enrorcement and prosecution of this legislation wonld
differ from region to region have ig110red the nature or tho bill: It is a
Federal law, and as such would have suits initiated by a Federal district. attorney, not a local prosecutor. And scenarios which depict [t
vindictive judge imposing execessive penalties also ignore an American tradition caned "trial by jury." Except.ions can be ~orn1Ulnte<l
£01' every law on the books. ,Ve ha,'o allowed some dicretlOn by the
judiciary.
'
I would also have to admit to a slight lapse in technological awareness when our bill was draIted to speak or photographs or films. It
seems that a medium such as video tape might not be covered nnder.
such langnage. I would therefore suggest that a substitution might be
ill order to include "any photographic or electronic visual image, depiction, or representation."
Exception has also been taken with our inclusioll or the simnltatioll
of a sexual act on film. I b~lieve this to be a necessary restriction,
since pornography depends on the presentation or sexual acts in aU
their forms. If penetration does not occm', or a pre-pubescent child
camlOt "perform" the sex Itet to conclusion, the filmed result is no
less pornographic in nature:;. Their lucrative show simply continues
with a different can'lera angle or different perrersion on the nonel'cct
performer.
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'The legitimn,te movies and shtge productio11s have also been men"tioned as affected by the legislation at hand. 'While I agree that they
might, indeed, be affected, the fact that the legitimate theater chooses
,to portray sexual activity among children does not lend any respect-ability to the act, or to its filming and distribution. Pornographic materials are not limited to those produced by pornographers. The only
-difference in the portrayal of identical acts by the pornographer or
1I:he legitimate theater is perhaps the quality of the product and the
ICh::mnels in which it is distributed. The depiction of the delowering
'of an 8-year-old girl is no more acceptable simply because 20th Century Fox brought it to the silver screen, or David Merrick brings it to
Broadway. The bill does not take issue with talking about the event,
only its actual depiction. Thus, such scenes as the one in Remeo and
Juliet which include a bedroom scene are not affected. In that case, the
script ofJviously picked up after the sex act: which was not viewed by
the anclIence.
Finn.lly, I would like to address some of the concerns about the
effect of this legislation upon our first amenclment rights. I wonlc1
underscore the remarks of Charles Rembar, the attorney who hattelled
the cases of Lady Chattlerley's Lover and Fanny Hill, when he appearecl before tIus subconmiittee. He offered his opinion tlmt this
bill "does not run afoul of the first amendment. The first amendment,"
he said, "dea]s with expression, not with behavior or conduct." 'r
wholeheartedly agree. The first amendment is not absolute. There are
laws against Jibel, slander, invasion of privacy, making false st.ate,,ments in securities sales 01' in criminal conduct, and so on. It is totally
:-absurd to suggest that the first amendmHllt protects my young daugh-ter's rights against being libeled or having her privacy invaded, but.
-that pornora)?hic films of her would be protected as some pervert's
-fl'erclom of speech.
,
Simi]n.rly, the ACLU's position is ludicrous. They have stated be-fore this subcommittee that the abuse of the child should certainly be
.dealt with, but once those abusive films are made, we should not restrict
-their interstate movement. The ACLU suggests we should go after
the producers. And that is precisely what we have done.
A child of .5 simply does not hop in a cab to go to his local pOl'nog-rapher to shoot a "skin flick." In ever~T instance there is the guidance of an adult who is in the business for the money. The best, and
perhaps the only way, to attack the problem is by removing the economic inccntives. Prorluction will stop if there is no market for the
l'esults, 01' if the penalties for transporting and marketing make it
impossible to do business economically or profitably. Do not confuse
pOl'1logra plwrs with 1110lesters. There is a difference between those
who [lrc in it. for the money and those who are mentall:v ill. Some,
of course, fall into both categories. But our bill deals with the economic lX'ality of pornogmphy, and the growing marketability of
chilcll'C'n on film.
I would also point out that there is ample precedent for our legislation in other fields. The most obvious are the existing child labor
la"s~ "hich S[l~· Li. ~ssence that the fruits of oppressive child labor
mal' not be shipp€lcl or sold in interstate commerce.
This prcsents an interesting paradox in which a film or bool~ might
be seizcd if it were procluced with the use of children belllncl the
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'camera lUlderoppressive conditions-substandard wages, long hours,
dangerous surroundings-but the moment the child steps in front of
the camera, some magIC transition is alleged to have occurred which
protects the film as an expression of ideas lmder the first amendment.
That is absurd.
Other supportive legislative precedents include laws regarding con~
-tributory negligence, accessory after the fact, as well as before and
after the fact, statutory rape, contributing to the delinquency of a
minor, and so forth. All require certain types of proof for prosecu~
tion. In the legislation before you, the films, magazines, books, and
the like are their own evidence-the fact that children have been
11S(l(l is obvious, and prosecutable.
The AOLU says we should enact no more laws, but should enforce
"the existing obscenity statutes. Yet they are in the vanguard of those
Ivho violently attack those statutes as unconstitutional. If the ACLU
will simply choose which side of the fence they wish to remain on,
\Ve can pursue their point of view in a rational manner.
Let me close by reminding both subcommittees that the bill before
them is not an antiobscenity bill. It is aimed at stopping the sexual
abuse and emotional annihilation of hundreds of thousands of chil~
chen nationwide in the gutter industry of pornography. If the de~
fenders of the child-abusing pornographers will allow the filming
of their own naked children, with or without sexual congress, for
sale around the country in sleazy bookstores or out of car tl'lUlks, then
I might be able to accept, the sincedty of their arguments.
Interviews with social workers who must deal with children warped
fol' life by early sexual abuse show that they consider as a successful
termination of their case the simple expedient of getting the case off
their books and into any other agency except their own. While that in,dicates an important shortcoming in our social welfare structure, it
also indicates the seriousness-and virtual impossibility-of dealing
,,-jth the wl~ecked lives of these children.
The prol:;~m must be dealt with before the abuse occurs, at the very
·core of the pornography industry-its economic foundation. Many
.years of overturnec1 obscenity cases have shown the futility of that
approach. Our legislation makes in financially unsound, and legally
fearsome, to even consider the use of a child in such a manner. And
remember that our bill only applies to children, not consenting adults.
A 7-year-old child is in no position to consent, or even to understand,
the events surrounding him.
I trust that both subcommittees will view the bill in the maImer
which was intended: A vehicle to be refined, strengthened, broadened,
nnc1 ultimately passed into a law which is absolutely necessary to protect onr children from the most vicious creatures that breathe, the
pOl'llographers who live off the blood of children.
:Mr. BRADElIIAS. Thank yon very much, Mr. Murphy.
Mr. Conyel's~
:JIr. OONYERS. I wanted to commend by colleague for the fflrvor and
the emotion with which he obviously invests in this subject matter und
'also assure him that this subcommittee will be very careful in. exp lor~
iug the benefits that he recommends as the ultimate necessity of ac1c1i·tional legislation.
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There are a number of things that I would want to discuss with
him further on the record, but will do it off the record because we
do have a serious time problem now.
You should be aware, however, that the American Civil Liberties
Union before the subcommittee on crime was not opposed to additionallegislation. They Wb!'e concerned about the constitutional question which if you heard the repres"lltative from the Department of
Justice before us, indicate under my questioning that the ubscenity
test is going to apply no matter what law that we come up with, and
even the bills that are now under consideration are going to Wh€-il
they reach the courts be subject to the same test that has already
been erected by the courts.
So we are very mindful of these kinds of pitfalls and we would like
to do more than just add another bill to the box, so I think we are
all grateful to our colleague for coming before us.
Mr. BRADElIIAS. Mr. Jeffords~
:Mr.•rEFFORDS. No auestions other than to echo the comments of
the chairman of the Subcommitt€e of the Judiciary.
Mr. BRADElIIAS. Mr. Gudger ~
Mr. GUDGER. I want to commend Congressman :Murphy upon the
sincerity and effectiveness of his presentation. I come from one of
those six States that have been trying to deal effectively in this area,
and have a very sincere appreciation of your concern, your objectivities, and share your desires to see some legislation develop here.
I will not undertake any questions at that time. I have already indulged to some degree in questioning the previous witness who testified. But I do look forward to discussing this matter with you
personally.
Mr. BRADElIIAS. Mr. Miller?
Mr. MILLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Congressman Murphy, just one question. Yon comment on page 5
in your statement on the question that had been raised regarding
perhapJ the requirement of certification as to the appropriate age of
children, and you claim that "The burden would be placed upon legitimate pl'Oducel's who want to com)?ly with the law, while those pornographers who are already breakmg the law by their actions are
highly unlikely to worry about not filling out another Federal form
which, in effect, would constitute an admission of either guilt or
perjury."
It seems to me there is some merit to certainly looking at that proposal in the sense that legitimate filmmakers, sincE' we hav(> just
heard very possibly "The Exorcist" would be in trouble, a legitimate
filmmaker who stIll wants to make the scene now, maybe. 'wants to
l~se all 18-year-olcl female who looks 14 or 15, or whatever, for the
purposes of carrying out what he conceives to be his product, can say,
"I am llot prepared to use a young child for this purpose, yet I want
to make the fihn in this way."
.Also, it seems to me more for the illegitimate filmmaker person
using ~ninors for profit 011 expiration you have a handle by which to
really mtercept and grab the product.
Mr. MUllS"EY. To address the question of that particular film I
think the producers generally agree that scene was not necessary to
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the plot and they could have done without it where they use a child
who falls in this category. But the question of filling out a form
and filing it just seemS to me to be another form that oilly legitimate
businesses and legitimate producers would comply with.
Mr. MILLER. It is a little bit like also filling ont our tax forms. It
is just anoth~~' f~)I'l11 until yotl do it ~negally and do it with the purpose of commIttmg fraud and then It becomes more than that form.
It bC'comes a piece of evidence and a vehicle by yon would start the
search or vehicle by you can match the product against the evidence,
and that would be my concern, becanse they mayor may not, people
may have conceded no"\v bec::ause it has been used so many times. As
an example, "The Exorcis~" could have been made without that scene
but somebody exercised their sense of filmmaking and made t.hat film,
or as was pointed out by Richard Dreyfuss" the a,etor, in "American
Graffiti," the point wOllld be, should they have the ability to avoid
prosecution, and still not be brought by censorship, have a vehicle by
which to escape it in the legitimatefiimmakingindllstry.
Mr. MURPHY. I would say that would be a matter fC'1' the committee!s
judgment. I just expressed my own personal feeling on it.
Mr. BRADEl\rAs. Mr. Murphy, I want also to join my colleallues in
expressing warm appl'~ciation to you for your statement and I am
well awal'e of your ( ,,,n deep interest in this problem and your concern we shape some legislation to deal with it responsibly.
Because I must go to another meeting, I am goinG' to ask the gentleman from Michigan, the chairmnn of the other subcommittee, to assume the chair, and then if he finds it necessary to in turn go to another
meeting, ask the gentleman from California, Mr. Miller, the ranking
Member on our side, to assume the chair.
Again, Mr. Murphy, I want to thank you and especially want to
thank my colleague from Michigan, ~!r. Conyers.
Mr. CONYERS. I want to thank you. Are there any questions further
of the gentleman from New York. Mr. Murphy ~
We want to thank our collea.ge for his contribution. He can
be assured we will take his recolUmendation into yery thorough
consideration.
.
[The prepared statement of HOll. John M. Murphy follows:]
STATEMEN'I' JlY HON. JOIIN i\I. i\IURPlIY, A REPRESEN'l'ATIVE IN CONGRESS Fno:1lr
'l'lIE STATE OI!' NEW YORK
•

i\Ir. Chairlllan, I thank you for the opportunity to appear b€'fore this rath€'l'
\111i<111e jOint session of two House Subcommittees on behalf of the legislation
which 1\11'. Kllcl€'e alld I have submitted on behalf of approximately 142 cosponsors-SO percent of the House of Representatlvl:'s. I believe the 'breadth of
that support indicates an overwhelming nationwide response to a problem
which. untill'ecently, was swept under the rug.
Both the subcommittees l1ere have already held hearings on the bill, so I
need not d€'srrihe in grNlt {l€'tail the horrible use of children in p01'l1ogl'nphlc
materials. Previous wItnesses l'a,'e graphically outlined the type and scope
of tlvaila1Jle mnteriall'l, l1uel more important, the abuse to whic}'.' the c11ildrPll
involvec1 are subjected. Almost without exception, everyone agree;:: that some
sort of legislation is necessary-that "solllething must be donett-and most agree
thnt the legislation before the subcommittees is an exc€'llent vehicle. I shnll
therefore not take additional time in repetitive stntements of the problem, but
will instead address myself to the legislntive solution.
In much of the testimc'llY preceding mine, there seem to have been two major
recurl'ing themes of concern. une focusec1 on constitutional and first amend-
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ment reservations, and the other on the language in the bill and some possible
redundancy with already existing statutes, and in a few instances, some alleged
'
"misdirection" of our bill.
I wonld therefore, like to give the subcommittees the benefit of an author's
perspectiv~, so that the all-important aspe~t of legislative intent can be successfully molded into an acceptable and effectl've law.
Let me first point out that we cannot take comfort in existing statutes. They
simply do not work. There are five Federal law's, for example, which prohibit
the distribution of obscene materials. One prohibits mailing, one blocks importation, one proscribes broadcast, and two prohibi~ interstate transportl!-tion or t~se·
of common carriers to trans,port obscent materIals. But all have a smgle maJOIfailing, in addition to their lack of specificity regarding the use of children. Rl'foro any can be enforced, it must first be determined that the materials are, indeed, obscene. The courts, including the Supreme Court, have been trying fol'"
(.ecades to arrive at a suitable ancl acceptable guideline. None have snrfacecl.
A Library of Congress study done at my request indicates that while 47 States;
have legislation governing display of obscene m&terials to minors, only .six States
have hacl the insight to prohibit the use of minors. Everyone seems concerned'
with physical abuse, neglect, and similar problems, but there has been very little'
legislative cognizance of sexual abuse and emotional disabilities which result.
AmI finally, many existing techniques of prosecution depend either on witnesses'
to a crime, or on catching someone "in the act." The nature of the porllography
industry makes either case unlikely. And we already have ample evidence of till'
unenforceability of obscenity statutes, as well as the apathy .such as anowecl a'
Chicago man to contillue publishing his "chicl,enhawk" magazine on the prison
printing press.
All this points 1:0 the need for state legislation which parallels federal sta tutes •.
The Congre.ss is limited to un interstate jurisdiction, and the bill before you is
drafted in such a fashion. It does not presume to be the final answer for cessation·
of all pornography, but a reasonable startling point upon which to deyeTop thisand other I'pproaches to an Q."\:ceptionally difilcult problem .
. Let me underscore that point. The bill does not trY to function withillexisting obscenity parameters. The word "obsceni\ty" ,doe.s not appear, nor is it intenclecl'
to apply, in this bill. Our bill cloes not presume to clefine the listed sexual acts asobscent; rather, it defines them as prohibited whell children are involved. '1'he
focus of the bill is on the sexual and emotional abuse of the child PCI' 8C, ratlier
than whether such an abuse might be obscene. So much for obscenity.
,There has been considerable commentary regarding the language, definitions
and verbal structure of the bill. Mr. Kildee and I are the first to admit that we are·
not Constitutional scholars. ~'he purpose of the bill is to present a base of opera"·
tion which provides' ample opportunity for refinement, clarification, fleshing out
anel modification in the congressional process. Let me touch on a few points.
Some of the observations of allegedly "broncl language" are well-taken. For example, our definition of "other sexual activity" might be made more specific by
substituting .such a phrase as "other genital or anal conduct or actiYity." Similarly, we might I!. "I the worel "knowingly" just before " ... receives," which would'
help to protect the innocent booksl:ore operator who cannot control the content of
his wares. Howeyer, I woulel YeJ'Y strongly argue against an alteration which
would change the language to "knOWingly cause." Such a loophole would allow a
prodncl'r/entrepreneur to simply place his money into a blind venture. with instructions to return a handsome prOfit, but to keep him ignorant as to the source'
of the profits.
'£11ero is a substantial legal precedent for such an .approach in our contrihutory
negligence laws. EYen though you might run through a red traffic light without
knowingly breaking t11e law, you are still liable for the resulting manslaughter
wllen you hit a pedestrian or another vehicle.
I must also oppose a change in the age limitations stated in the bill. The age of'
lB was not an arbitrary choice. It is the existing fe.deral age of sexual consent
where federal jurisdiction applies, such as military installations, indian reserYations, etc. Suggestions to lower the line of demarca.tion to the age of puberty ignore the (lifferences in rates of development between girls amI boys, or from one'
child to the next. What might be cOI1.~idered uncleI' such a phrase to be lel!:al for
an early-blooming D year olcl would be illegal for his 01' her slow-growing 12 yeat"
aIel brother.
'There has hpl'lIn suggestion thnt we considnr the licensing of filmmakers, l'e~
quiring n certification tllnt the children they might use be of 1m appropriate age.
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I contend such a requirement is futile, The burden would be placed UIJOIl legitimate producers who want to comply with the law, while those porollographers who
are ulready breaking the law by their actions are highly unlikely to worry abo~lt
not fiVing out another federal form Wllicll, in effect, would constitute nn adml&-'
::;ion of either guilt or perjury.
.
_
Another area which might be further defined includes the COllllnercial sho-wing:
of pOl'llographic films involving children, where the product is not sold, but rathel','
tickets or admission, I would suggest we incorporate language which wotlld'
preclude the commercial showing 01' display of such materials involving children,.
where ticlwts or admission is charged (such as a theatre or a quarter-machine"
found in the back of bookstores), 01' where any other solicitation is made for a)
showing before an audience, .. which would preclude advertising, or a pass-the'
hat money collection Ilt a fraternal lodge showing.
Any fears that enforcement and prosecution of this legislation would differ
from region to region have ignored the nature of ,the bill: it is a federal law, and
as such would have suits initiated by a federal district attorney, not a local
l)l'OSecutor. And scenarios which depict a vindictive judge imposing excesshfe
penalties also ignore an American tradition called 'trial by jury'. Exceptions can
be formulated for every law on the books. We have allowed some discretion by
the juc1iciury simply because 20th Century Fox brought it to the silver screcn,
01' David Merrick brings it to Broadway. The bill does not take issue with tulking about the event, only its actual depletion. '1'lmB, sncll scenes us the one ill
Romeo and Juliet which inclmle a bedroom scene are not affected. In that case,
the script obviously picked up after the sex act, which was not viewed by the
audience.
Finally, I would lil;:e to address some of the concel'llS about 1I:he effect of this
legislation upon our First Amendment rights. I would undel'score the remarks of
Chllrles Rembar, tIle attorney who handled the cases of Lady Chatterley's Lover
and Fanny Hill, when he appeared before this Subcommittee. He offered his
opinion that this bill "does not run afoul of Ithe First Amendment. The First
Amendment," he said, "deals with expression, not with behavior or conduct." I
wholeheartedly agree. The Fil:st Amendment is ]lot absolute. There are luws
against libel, slunder, invasion of privacy, making false statements in securities
sales 01' in criminal conduct, and so on. It is -totally absurd to suggest thnt the
l!'irst Amendment protects my youug daughter's rights against being libeled or
having her privacy invaded, but that pornographic films of her would be protected as some pervert's 'freedom of speech.'
Similarly, the ACLU's position is ludicrous. ~'hey have stated before this
Subcommittee that the abuse of the child should certainly be dealt with, but
0l1ce those abusive films are LUade, we should not restrict their interstate movement, The AOLU suggests we should go after the producers. AmI that is precisely what we have done. A child of five simply does not hop in -a cab to go to
his local pornographer to shoot a "sldn flick." In every instance, there is the
guidance of an adult who is in the business for the money. The best, and pel"
haps the only way, to attack the problem is by removing the economic incentives.
Production will stop if there is no marl,et for the results, 01' if the penalties for
transporting and mal'lreting make it impossible to do business ecollomically or
profitably. Do not confuse pornogrl1pliers with molesters. There is a clifferl'uce
between those who are in it for the money, and those who are mentally ill. Some,
of course, fall into both categories. But our bill deals with the economic reality of
pornography, ancl the growing marketability of children on film.
I would also point out that there is ample precedent for our legislation in ol'her
fielcls. '.rhe most obvious is the existing child labor laws, which say in essence
that the fruits of oppressive child labor may not be shippecl or sold in 'interstate
commerce.
Xhis presents an futel'estillg paradox in which a film or boole might be ')eiZNl if
it were produced with the use of children behind the -camera under oppressive
conditions . . . substandard wages, long 110urs, dangerous surroundings ...
but the moment the child steps in front of the camera, some magic transition
is allegrel to llUve occurred w11ich protects the film as an cA-pression of ideas under
the First Amendment-That is absurd.
Other supportive legislative precedents incltlde laws regarding contributory
n('gligence, accessory after the fact, as well as before and during the fact, statutory rape, contributing to the delinquency of a minor, and so forth. All require
certain types of proof for prosecution. In the legislation bef{)re you, the films,
magazines, books, Hnd the like are their OWIl evidence ... the tact that children
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have been used, ifl obvious, and prosecutable. The ACLU says we should enact
llO more laws, but shonld enforce the existing obscenity statutes. Yet Ithey are
in the vanguard ,()f those who violently attack those statutes as unconstitutional.
If the ACLU will simply choose which side of ,the fellce they wish to remain on,
we call pursue their point of view in a rational manner.
Lpt me dose by reminding the two Subcommittees that the bill before them is
not un unti.-ohscenits hill. It is aimcd at stopping the sexual abuse and emotional
tlnnihilu,tion of hundreds ,of thousands of children l~ationwidc in the gutter illdtlHtry of pornography. If the defenders of the child-abusing pornographers will
nllow the filming of their own nal,ed children, with or without sexual congress,
for Rale around the country in sleazy bookstores or out of car trunks, theL\ I
might be ablia to accept the sincerity of his argument.
Iuterriews with social worlwrs who must deal with childrpn warped for iifG
hy pariS se:x:ual abuse show that they consider as a successful termination of
thpir CIlRe the simple expNlipnt of gptting the ('ase off their bool,s and into any
othpr agency except their own. 'While that indicates all important shortcoming
in our social welfare structure, it also indicates the seriousness ... and yil'tual
'impo~sihilit:y ... of dealing with the wrecked lives of these children.
Thl' problem mnst be dealt with before the abuse occurs, at the very core of
the' p01'nography industry: its economic foundation. Many years of overtul'lled
OhR(,PlIity ('ases have shown the futility of that approach. Our legislation mak,es
it financially unsound, and legally feal'some, to even consider the use of a child
in 8u('h a mannor. Anel remember tlmt our bill only applies to Children, not consenting adults. A Sl'"en year olel child is in no position to consent, or even to
understand, the eyents surrounding him.
I trust that both Subcommittel's will view thl' bili in the manner which was intpnded: a vehicle to be refined, strengthenpd, broadened, and ultimately passed
into a law which is absoluteJy nE'CeSsal'Y to protect our children from the most
yi('ions creatures that breuthe: the pornographers who liYe off the blood of
chilclren.
1'.fl'. COX,\'1~H8. Oul' nC'xt, wihH'sS is the Chi<.'f Postal InRp<.'ctor of' the

U.S. Postal Ser\'ice, l\h. 0. l\<.'il 11<.'1180n. Mr. B<.'l1son has a pl'E'pal'ecl
statC'1l1E'nt which we ",ill without. objection haye reproduced in full
into the l'E'col'd. That will allow you to summarize or proceed us you
choosE', l\fr. Benson.
[The pl'<.'parE'd statement of Mr. Benson follows:]
STA'fEMENT Ob' C. NEIL BENSON, CHIEF POSTAL INsPEC'rOR ON CUILD PORNOGRAPHY

ChairlUE'Il amI m('mbers of the two subcommitteE'S, my name is C. Neil Benson
and I am Cllief Postal Inspector of the Postul Inspection Service. Accompanying'
me i:; Tnsp('ctor Kurt Similes, manager of om' prohibited mailings branch at
onr lin tional hE'adqual't.ers. I appreciate the opportunity to apppar tllis morning to
C1iS<'tl~S legislation ('oncel'lling the s('xtlUl abuse and explOitation of children. I
might note at tIlis time that we have already suppli.e.d the subcommittee staff
with some ('x:tml1lf's of C'hild porllography which we have aC'quired in the course
of pOfltnl-rf'latpcl inYcstigations. UPOll request, we can exhibit additional material to the subcommittee members or staff. To avoid ('ompromising possible prosecutions, howeY('r, we do Jlot wish to insert such material in the record at this
timc.
Bf'fore discllssing 0111' aC'tivitiE's in the arc a of child p01'llogral)hy, I w(}ulclUkf'
to hl'if'fiy tou('h upon the history amI t'omposition of our organization. ~rhe postal
ins{ll'ction s('rI'1('e trnC'('s its origin to the year 1777, making it tll(' old('st law
f'l1for(,PI11E'nt and iUY(,RtigatiYe agency of the Fpderal government. Our pr('scut
~ompl(,lIlf'nt of Pf'rsonnf'lnUlIlhers ahout G,600. l'his inclmles about 1,700 postlll
lIlsp('C'tors, IG2 special iny('stigators, and 2,600 seC'urity police officers.
TJndE'r 3D United Rtntes Code 404(a) (7), the Postal l'lervice has th(' specific
pow(,l' to investigate postal offenses and civil matters relating to the postal serv1(,(,. AI;: the law enforc('ment arm of the Postal Serriee, the postal inspection selTi('(' enforces some 85 fecleral criminal statutes. Postal inspectors have statutory
authority to SE'rYe subpoenas Ilml warrants and to make arrests under 18 United
Rtat('s Cod\' 3061. Generally, our inYestig!ltiYe responsibilities fall into three mllin
('fi tf'gories-
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The investigation of n.11 violations of redel'ttl Sllll\lte~ relultng to the l'ostu.L
Service;
The protection of mail, postal fundR, and postal property; and
'I'he internal audit of Posh!l Service ollerutions.
~'he United States Postal Service and its criminal investigative arIll-the
lJOstal inspection service-enfort'e several federal statutes concerning the matling
of llOrnogrupllic Illaterial. Any investigation of ('hild pornography woulcl ne~('s
Harily Ill' ea1'1'ie(l out within the frumt'work of these statuteH, llone of wluC'11
spet'itlcall~' addresses the question of sexual exploitation of ehllllren. "'e hllve'
attached copies of the relevant statutes and statistical data 1'I'garding tl1(lh'
enforcement for your convenience. '
l'he first of the relevant pOHtal statutes-the "llUndering allvertiselll(lllts'r
statute, 30 United States Code 300t-:-affords a mensnre of sl'lf-protection to ill~
~lh'idulll muil l'ecivients. 1t uHow::; Ull imUvidual who r!?t'eiYes un advertisell1!?ut
whieh he, "ill his sole (]i~cr(ltion," helieves to he "erotieally arousing or sexually
1l1'OYOl!ati\'e" to ohtairl all Rdmiuistrati\'e vostal servire ol'dl?r which db'et"ts the
Inniler of tile advertisement to refrain from furBIN' mailings to his acldl'Nlf!.
I'iolation of this aclmillistrative order may suhject the mlliler to injl1llrUve
prorl;'el1ings in federal district court. Since the inception oJ: this statute in 1908,
the Postal Sen'ice has issued about 500,000 such orders.
The Postal Imlpection Service has inYestigati,"e responsibility for the "~ex\1l1l1;y'
ol'if'nted aU"ertisemellts" statute, 30 United Stntes Code SOlO and 3011 and HI
United States Code li35-1737. l'his statute also nffortls the individual mnil redpient protection against the receipt of unwllntell sexually oriented nUlH matter.
It requires tile PORtal Herd('e to maintain a list of persons who do not desire
to re('eh'e tlllfloli('itpcl f;exuully orirmt(>(l udyerti~en1(>llts aud vrollihits the mulliug of such material to uny individual who!;e llame uud adclress huYe been on
tIll' list for 11101'1' than SO aa~·s. This list ('ontaim; the llllme~ of abont 320,000
('m:;tomers. In order to ei'fpl't the purposes of this statute, the list is ml,Hle ayailallle to mail(;'l's upou th(l J1a~'!Uellt of a sel'vi('p ('harg!?
'l'lIp 1'01<1'111 t-;(HTi('e muy requeRt t-lle attol'np~' gPllPl'nl to file a dyil nc'UoIl
flg-ainst It llInill'r who sencl;1 It Hr'xllHlJr ol'it'lltpcl ncl\'Pl'tlReUlPllt to all individual
011 tht' liRt. Criminal llellultips Hre llroyicled for \Yillj~ul violations of the !'!tutnte
uud for the Hille, rental, <no misuse of the Ii!'!t 1JluintuiuNl hy tlw Postal 8e1'\'i('('.
I would like to mentioll at this point that tlle lltwdering Illl\'ertlsemellts !'!tatllte
and, in lJUrti('ulal', till' sexuall~· oriented adY(ll'tisPIllents stMute hnvp been su('c'('ssfulill entUllg (lown t11e !lumher of customer t'olllplaillts reeeh'pd by the Posta 1
Rerviep, In fis('ul ~'(lar 1970, tlie United States Postul Sprviee l'e('eil'ed 2R4.200
('otnll1ttints regurding S(lXURl adYr;>l·tiselllPlltR, In fiseal yellr 1070, this nmn\)Pl' hnd
!1('('reased to 3I,lu7. Although some of this decl'pase lllUY refiect ('hanging Imhlic
attitm1(ls, we h(llieve it is pl'epon<1el'olltly due to tli(l faet that mailers, in their
own I'l(lU-intcl'eHt, are learning to ehaunel sexually orientell mailings away
from those im1ividuals who do not wnnt to receive them.
Finolly, the l'ofltal InspE'('tion S(ll'yice is chllrgell with illvestigativ(l responsillility for' the 1l0Rtn.1 ohscenity statute, 18 United States Code 1461. 1'1118 section
contains the hasic restriction of the use of the Innils to distribute pornogrnphic mat(ll'iul. In languuge dating, In pnl't, from 180G, it forhic1s the mniHng
of ':.eyery obscene, lewd, lascivious, inc1ocent, filthy 01' vile article, matter, thing,
elenC'e, or sulJRtun('e."
Yiolntion of this statute is punishable by five :reul's' imprisonment, a $5,000
fin£', 01' both, aud penulti(lS nre doubled for l'e('idivists.
'.rhe postal obs('~nity statute affords a gooll (leal of prosecntol'ial fiexilJillt".,
Uneler Ii 1058 Ilmendment to Se('tion 1461, u criminal Ill'tion mn~' be tll:olt/!'ht
aguinst a mailer not only in the jurisdiction where the material is derlOsited for
mailing, but also in any distt'lct through whi('11 it pusses, and in the cli'ttrict of
n(1dl'ess. '1'11e postnl OhSC(lllity statute has h(len sllHtuinec1 repeatedly In tl . f'OIlI'j'R
ns a propel' exer<'ise of the postal power delegated to Congress umler <.-'tUde I,
Section 8, of the l'onstltution.
'l'he muin thrust of our enforcement efforts in thiR urea-in accordull('e with
gnicleUlles set by tIle Department of ,Tm:~lce-js (1irected town I'd mujol' denIers
who use the mails both for u{lvertising and s(llIing of pornography. We develop
evidence from cOlllplaints of recipient-s of llllwfmtcd moil matter, frolll advertilll'I~ents mailed to postal inRpectors llsing test llllmes, and on Hie bll~iR of ndvf>l'bsements appearing in t~bloic1R offering mail ol'clt~r pornogrnpllY for sale. The
results of our inyestlgnbve efforts are presented. to United States nttorneys
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to he considered fOl' pl'oSceutioll. 'Ve closely coordinate our efforts ill til is area
wit'll the Depnrtment of Justiee to ensure that our inve~tigative amI 11rosecuti\'(' interests coincide.
Our investigations of child 1101'1l0grallhy are conducted within the ambit of the
statutes wl1ic'h I have described. Accordingly, in these investigations we 1001,
for evWellce of mailings whieh ('auld be considered to violate stntutes ullder ~ur
illy('stigative jurisdiction. As a practical matter-although the postal obscelllt~'
statute does not deal specifienlly with child pornography-we helieve that the
"shoel, vnlue" of such Illaterial should make cases involving it especially attracJh'e froUl a prosecutorial standpoint.
At thiS point I should also mention that we notify local authorities who ha "C
jurisdi('tion ov~r laws regarding ('hild abuse ancl related topics in any cnse in
~whi('h we uncover evidence of lllatters whi('h mar be the1:- particular concerll.
Our total investigative em'iroIlment inclml('s ('hilcl pOl'nograph~·. Howevpr,
ll1tst eXllerience ilal> shown us that child pornography tends to account for a relatively small but stable portion of the total market in mail order pornography.
'The greater part of tllis mat.erial appeal'S to have originated in the foreigll
llllll'l,et. or to have been rellroducecl. domesl:i('ally from importecl matter. In ('011.siclel'atioll of these factors, we lllUSt defer to Congress regarding the Ileed fot·
ll'gislntion sllerifi('ally addrc'ssing ('hila pornography.
Our reyiew of 1Ir011os('(1 child pornography legislation has focused on I1rovlsions
w1li('11 might: mal,€, it c1itIlcult or imprllctical for us to cleyelop the eviclellee to
,sullIlort Il suc('essful I1rosecntioll of a mailer of ch1l(1 pornography.
Among these provisions, wl1i('h are also adclressed from a prosecutorial standpoint ill the statement of the Justice Department, are~'he rel11lil'empnt that the gnvemment establish the age or identity of a
,(!hiId particillant in a pornogrn.r,hic production;
The reqllirement that the government establish the defendant's knowledge
thnt illdiyiduals clepicte(1 in poruographic material nre less than 16 years
old; and
~'he requil'en10nt that the government establish that material has been
mailE'cl a('ross state linE'S.
Rlgnifi('ant revisions woul<l be necessary to make the Ilroposedlegislatioll workable from an investigative point of view,
In general, we concur with the cletaile(l critique of the le~al issnes ancl problems
III this area presented by the Justice Department. We woulcl be haP11Y to f'onsult
with the sllbcommittee and the Justice DepartmE'nt in the deveJo!)ment of legislation which would avoid the technical, practical, and constitutional problenlS ill
the proposed bills,
~l'l1is conclmles my prepared statement. At this timo I would be gla<l to answer
any questions you may have.
§ 3008. Pt'ohibition of pandering .advertisments
(n) Whoever for himself, or by his agents or assigns, mails or muses to be
mailed any pandering aclvel'tisement which offers for sale matter which the
addressee in his sole cliscretion believes to be erotically arousing or sexually provocative slmll be subject to an order of the Postal Service to refrain from further
mailings of such materials to designated ad<lresses thereof.
(b) Upon receipt of notice from an acl<lressee tlmt he has received such mail
matter, <letermined by the ar.1clressee in his sole discretion to be of the. character
describe<l in subsection (a) of this section, the Postal Service shall issue all
orcler, if requested by the acldressee, to the sender thereof, directing the semler
ancl his ngents 01' assigns to refrain from further mailings to the named addresRE'fl.
(0) The order of. the Postnl Service shall expresr:ly ~.rohi.bit the sender amI
lIis agcnts or assigns from making any further mailinIT:3 to the clesignated addresses, effective on the thirtieth calenclar day after receipt of the order. TIH)
order shall also direct the sender and his agents Or assigns to delete immecliately
the names of the clesignated addresses from uU mailing lists owned or controlled
by the sender or his agents or aSSigns and, further, shall prohibit the sender amI
his agents or aSSigns from the sale, rental, e~\:change, or other transaction involving mailing lists bearing the names of the clesignate(1 addressees.
(a) Whenever the Postal Service believes tllut the sender 01' anyone acting
on his behalf was violated or is violating the order given ull,ler this section, it
shall serve upon the sender, by registerecl Ot' certified mail, a complaint stating
the reasons for its belief anel request that any response thereto be filed in writ-
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ing with the Postal Service within lt) days after Ithe date of sncll service. If the
Postal Service, after appl'opriate hearing if requeElte[l by the sender, and withotjt
a hearing if such a hearing is no!: requested, theredter determines that the order
given has been or is being violated, it is authol'ize(l to request the Attorney Gen-eral to make application, and the Attorney Generll1 is authorized to maIm appU-cation, to a district conrt of the United States fOl" an order cllrecting compliance
with such notice,
(c) Any district court of the United States within the jurisdiction of which
,finy mail matter shall have beeu sent or received in violation ot the oreler pro"ideel for by this section shallilave jurisdicton, upon application by the Attorney
General, to issue an order commanding complianc€! with such noticE' Failure to
observe such order maybe punishable by the conr,t as contempt tlle! .. !)f.
(1) Receipt of mail matter 30 days or m(;'~ after the effective clate of the
,order provided for by this section shall create a rebuttable presnmption ,that such
mail was sent after such effective date.
(y) UI/on request of any addressee, the order of' the Postal Service shall indude the names of any of his minor children who have no,t pttained their nineteenth birthday, aml who resi:de with the addressee.
(h) The provisions of subchapter II of chapter ;5, relating to administrative
IJroccdure, and chapter 7, relating to judicial review, of ,title 5, shnll not apply
to any provisions of this section.
('i) For purposes of this section(l)mailmatter, dh'ected to a specific address coverecl in the oreler of the
Postal Service, without designation of a speclM addressee thereon, shall be
eOllsidered as addressed to the persoll named in the Postal Service's order j
and
(2) the term "children" includes natural cWldren, stepchildren, adopted
children, and children who nre wards of 01' in custod~T of the addressee or
who are Hving with sucll acrclressee in a regular parent-child relatiollship.
S 3010. Mailing of sexually o:ciented aclvertisemel1ts
«(~) Any person who mnils Or causes to be mailed Inty \Sexually oriented adverth;emeut shall place 011 tlle envelope or cc V<1r thereof his name und address as
the semler thereof und such mark or notice ns the Postal Service may prescribe.
(1J) Any person, on his (lwn behalf or on the beiullf of nny' of his children who
has, not attainecl tIle age of :19 years and who l'esLclI~s with him or is under his
care, custody, or supervision, may file with the Posltal SerVice a statement, in
such form amI manner as the Postal Service muy prescribe, ltllat he desires to
receive no sexually oriented advertisements through the mailS. The Postal Service shall maintain and keep current, insofar as pl'at!ticable, a list of the names
amI addresses of snch persons and shnllmake the lisl; (inch~Jing portions thereof
01' changes tllerein) available to allY person upon such reasonable terms and
('onditions as it ,nay prescribe, including the paymeJ[l.t of such service charge as
it determines to be necessary to defray the cost of compiling nnd maintaining the
list amI making it available as provided in this sentElnce. No person shaH mail or
cause to be mailed any sexually orieuted advertisement lto any individual whose
name and address has been on the list for more than 30 days,
(0) No person shall sell, lease, lend, exchange, 01' license t1le use of, or, except
for the purpose expressly authorized by this sectioll, use any mailing list compiled in whole Or in part from the list maintained b~f the Pestal Service pursuant
to tllis secthm.
(cO "Se~mal1y oriented aclvertisement" ~lleans al1:y udvertislnent that depicts.
in actual Dr simulated form, or e:\:plicitly describell,' in a predolllinantly sextlnl
context, l~,uman genitalia, any act of nahlral or unn!l:tural sexual intercourse, any
act of sadism or masochism, or any other erotic stlbject directly related to the
foregOing. l\faterial otherwise within the definitior.l of this subsection shall be
(leemecl not to ,constLhlte a sexually oriented advertisement if it constitutes only
tl slllall and insignificant part of the whole of a single clltulog. bOOk, periodical, or
othel' work the remainder of which is not lH'imarily devoted to sexual matters.
§ 3011. Judicial enforcement
«(I,) Whenever the Postal Service believes thnt any person is mailing or causing to be mailed any sexually orientcel advertisement in violation of section BOlO
of this' title, it may request the Attorney Generul to commence a civiluction
against such person in n district court of the United States. Upon It finding by the
court of n. violation of that section, the court may issue an oreler including one
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or more of the following provisions as the court deems just under the circumstances:
(1) fl. direction' to the defendant to refrain from mailing any sexually
oriented advertisement to a specific addressee, to any group of addressees, or
tv all !,~csons ;
(2) a direction to any postmaster to whom sexually oriented advertisE'ment!! originating with such defendant are tpndered for ,transmission through
the mails to refuse to accept such advertisements for mailing; or
(3) a direction to any postmaster at the office at which registered 01' certified letters or other letters or mail arrive. addressed to the defendant or hi"
represencative, to return the registered 01: certified letters or other lettus or
mail to the sendtr appropriately marlwc1 as being in response to mail in violation of section 3010 of this title. after the defendant, or his representative,
llas been notifiea and given reasonable opportunity to examine such letters
or mail and to obtain delivery of mail which is clearly not connected with
activity alleged tc be in violation of section 3010 of this title.
(b) The statement that remittances may be made to a person named in a
sexually oriented advertisement is prima facie eyi(lence that such numed IJerson is the principal, agent, 01' representative of the mailer for the recpipt of
remittances on his behalf. The court is not precluded from ascertaining the
existence of the agency on the basis of any other evidence.
(0) In preparation for, or during the pendency of, a civil action under subsection (a) of this section, a district court o.f the United StateR, upon application
therefor by the AttorneY General and upon a showing of probable canse to believe
the statute is being violated, may enter a temporary restraining order or 111'eliminary injunction containing such terms as the court deems just, including, but
. not limited to, provisions enjoining the defendant from m}~iling any sexaally
oriented advertiRemel!t to any perSOll or class of persons, directing any po::;tmaster to refuse to accept such dpfeJl(l::mt's sexually oriented advertisements for
mailiDg, and directing the detention of the defenc1an "s· incoming mail by lIny
postmaster pending the conclusion of the judicial proceedings. Any action taken
by a court under this subsec~ion does not affect or cletermine any fact at issue in
any other proceeding under this section.
(a) A civil action under this section may Le brought in the judicial district in
which the defendant resides, or has his principal place of husiness. or in any
judicial district in which (lilY sexually oriented advertisement mailed in violation
of section 3010 haR been delivered by muil according to the direction thereon.
(e) Nothing in this section 01' in sertion 3010 shall be construed llS amendin;;,
preempting, limiting, mOdifying, or ot!lerwise in Ilny way affecting section 1461
. or 1463 of title 18 or ilection 3006. 3007, or 3008 of this title.
§ 1735. Sexually oriented advertisements
(a) Whoever(1) willfully uses !;Jle !lll1i1s ""11' the mailing, carriage in the malls, or delivery of any sexually oriented advertisement in violation of sl;~tion 3010 of
title 39, or willfully violates any regulations of the Board of Governors issued
under such section; or
(2) sells, leases, rentR,'lends, exchanges, or licenses the USe M, 01,', except
for the purpose expressly authorized by section 3010 of title 39, uses a mailing list maintained by the Board of Governors under such section;
shall lie fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than five years, or
both, for the first offense, and shall be fined not more than $10.000 or imprisoned
not more than ten years, or buth, for any second or subsequent offense.
(0) For "lle purposes of this section, the term "sexually oriented advertisement" shall have the same meaning as piven it in sectioll 3010(d) of title 39.
Added Pub. L. 91-375, § 6(j) (37) CA), Au.~.12, 1970, 84 Stat. 781,
§ 1736. Restrictive use of information
(a) No information or evidence ob~ainecl by reason of compllunce by a natural
person with finy provision of section 3010 of title 39 or regulations issued thereunder, shall, except as provided in subsection (c) of this section, bl~ useel,
directly or indirectly, as evidence against, that person in a criminal proc('edlng.
(0) The fact of the pi~rformance of any act by an indiviciual in compliance with
<tny provision of sectirn 3010 of title 39, or regnlations issued thereunder, snaIl
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not be deemed the ac1mission of any fnct, or otherwise be used, c1ireC,tly or indirectly, as evidence against that person in a criminal proceeding, except as provided in subsection (c) of this section.
(0) Subsections (a) and (b) of this section shal! not preclude the use of any
such information or evidence ill a prosecution or other action under any applicable provision of law with respect to the furnishing of false information.
Added Pub. L. 91-375, ~ 6 (j) (37) (A), Aug. 12, 1970, 84 Stat. 781.
§ 1737. Manufacturer of sexually related mail matter
(a) Whoever shall Drint, reproduce, or manufactUre any sexaully related nlail
matter, intemling or Imo'l"il1g that such mattel' will be depOSited for mailing Ol'
delivery by mail in violation of section 3008 Or 3010 of title 39, or in violation
of any regulation of the Postal Service issued under Buch section, shall be fined
not more than $5,000 01' imprisoneclllot more than five years, or both, for thefil'st
offense, and shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than ten
years, or both, for any second or subsequent offense.
(b) As used in this section, the term "sexually related mail matter" meaus
any matter which is within the scope of section 3008(a) or 3010 Cd) of title 39.
Addec1 Pub. L. 91-375, § 6U) (37) (A), Aug. 12, 1970, 84 stat. 781 .
§1461. Mailing obscene or crime-inciting matter
Every obscene, lewd, lascivious, indecent, filthy or vile artide, illatter, thing,
device, Or substUlj<~e; and]<Jyery al·ticle or thing designed, adapted, or intended for producing abortion,
01' fOr any indecent or imm{)l:al use; ancI
Every article, instrument, substance, drug, medicine, {)\' thing which is advertised ("r described ill a manner calculate(l to lead another to use or apply
it for Dl:oducing abc'1'tion, or fOl' any indecent or imlllOta'l purpose; and
Every written 01" 'i.lrinted card, letter, circular, book, pamphlet, advertisement,
or lJotice of any Iri,nu giving information, directly or indirectly, where, or how,
or from WhOUl, r:( by what means any of SUCll mentioned matters. articles, or
things may be obtained 01' made, or where 01' by whom any act OJ; .,;peration of
any kind ,for th0 procuring 01' prodncing of abc"tion will be done or parfol'med,
or how or by what means abortion may be pr"duced, whether sealed 01' unsealed; and
Every paper, writing, advertisement, or representation that any article,
instrm Nnt, substance, drug, medicine, or thing may, Or cnn, be used or applied
for pr<'1 ucing abortion, or for any indecent or immornl purpose i and
Ever,v description calculated to induce {)1' incite a person to so use or ullply
all;V "liet\ article, instrument, substance, drug, medicine, 01' thing'(8 dec,ared to be nonmailable matter and shull not be com'eyed in the muiis
or deiive':ed front any post office or by any letter currier.
Whoe':er knowingly uses the mails for the mailing, carriage in the mails, 01'
deli,sl'J' of anything, d~clared by rillS section 01' section 3001(e) f1f Title 39
to he nonmailable, 0.1' knowingly caui.'es to be delivered by muil according to the
dire~,tion thereon, 01' at the place at which it is directed to be delivered by the
person to whom it is addressed, or knowi.!lgly takes any such thing from the
mails for the purpOlle of circulating or disposing thereof, or of aiding in the
circulation or disposition tl1ereof, shall be ~lled l10t more thal1 $0,000 01' imDrisoned not more thnn :five YCll'rs, or both, for the itrst ::inch offense, and shall be
fined not more than :)i10,000 or impriSOned not more thl.m 10 years, Or both, ft'~
ea.ch such offense ther'mfter.
The te'l'lU "indecmlt", as used in this section includes matter of a character
tending tr-:llcite arson, murder, or assassination.
As amended Tune 28, 1055, c, 190, §§ 1, 2, 69 Stat. 183 j Ang. 28, 1958, Pub. L,
85-796, § 1, 7'; Stat. 962; Jan. S, 1971, Plib. L. 91-662, §§ 3, 5 (b), 6(3), 84 Stat.
1973,1974.
PANDERING ADVER.TISEMENTS S%\.TUTF.

(39 U.S.C. 300S--.Enacted 19(8)
flOO,OO{) Postal Customers Filed Requests for Prohibitory Orders,
490,000 Prohibitory Orders Werr~ Issued by tlle l?(}stal ServlCI?>.
5,500 E-dforcement Actioul Were Taken Against Violators.

93-185-77--12
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SmXUALLY OnmNTmD ADVmR'1'ISm1mNTS STATuTm

(39 U.S.C. 3010/11; 18 U.S.C. 1735-37; Enacted 1970)

,Oow·t actions
Since implementation of the SOA Statutes in May 1971, a total of 18 civil
acticns have been filed by U.S. Attorneys. (The majority of these actions were
taken against violators whose individual mail volume ranges from 200,000 to
2,000,000 pieces annually.)
Sixteen of the above civil actions were adjudicated in favor of the Govern·
ment. m.wo cases were dismissed. Thus .far, no cl'.j:minal action has been taken
uncleI' 18 U.S.C. 1735-37.
320,063 postal customers currently have t, ,1' names listed on the Postal
Service list pursuant to this statute.
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oaSCENI'TY INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAM, POSTAL OBSCENITY STATUTE (18 U.S.C.1461, ENACTED 1865)
FEDERAL PROSECUTIVE STATISTICS

Fiscal year
1970••.. _•• _••• _••• _•••••••••••••••• __
1971 __ ._ •••••••••• _••••••• __ •• , ___ •••
1972 __ • ___ •••• _••••••••••••••• ____ •••
1973 __ ••• ____ ••• _. _••••• _•••• ____ ••••
1974_ ••• _. _. __ •• '_"" ._ •••••• __ • ___ •
1975. __ ••••• _•• _"" _••••••••• _•• _. _.
1976 ... _••••••• __ ••••••••• _••• ,. __ •••

Indictments

Convictions

60
54
40
27
47
49
30

14
23
30
27
32
36
36

I Sentences consist of prison terms, probation and suspen.lons •
• Data derived from the records of prosecuted commercial obscenity dealers,

Fines
Imposed
65,793
258, S:f8
193,346
298,292
207,482
289,780
137,489

Sentences
(years) I

NA
NA

NA

72
109

115
107

Estimated
gross annual
income'
$5, 265, ~78
9,565, '/43
4, 645, ~'S3
8,760,238
6 379,655
20: 964, 783
6,664,90S
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''TESTIMONY OF C. NEIL BENSON, CHIEF POSTAL INSPECTOR, TJ.S'~
POSTAL SERVICE, ACCOMPANIJl.1J BY KURT SIMILES, MANAGER
OF PROHIBITED MAILINGS BRANCR

•

•

~rr. CON1.'ERS. If you would introduce the assistants witJl you, we
wl'lcome you before the committees, the Select Ec1ncation Subcommit'f('e of the House Committee on Education and Lab 0).' and the Sub-committee on Crime of Committee on the Judiciary.
~rl'. BENSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
~Iy name is C. Neil Benson and I am Chief Postal Inspector or the
'Postal Inspection Service. Accompanying me is Inspector Kurt
Similes, manager of our Prohib~,ed Mailings Branch at our national
headqualters.
"Ve would appreciate the opportunity to comment on this legislation that is rpending before your committees. I will bl'iefly try to summarize some of thr: 'things thwt the Postal Service is involved in hl
,enforcing postal obscenity laws.
lYe, the Postal Inspection Service, are primarily responsible for tIl(}
investigation afaU criminal laws involving .the Postal Service. In ad ..
(lition, we provide protection and security for the Postal Service and
have the internal audit function. In the area of obscenity through
the mail, we investigate and assist in enforcing the Pandering Advel"
tis('ments Statute, 39 U.S. Code 3008, which affords a measure of selfprotection to individual mail recipients.
This particular statute l)ermits 'a cust")mer of the Postal Service to
in!1ica;te that he is erotically arousecl by the sexual advertisements
which he has received upon his sole dis.3I'Ction. He may ask tho Postal
SC'l'vice to issue an administrative Postal Service order which directs
t lH' mailer of the la;dvertisements to refrain from further mailings to
hiR address.
Since the inception of the statute in 1968, the Postal Service hIlS
issuNlabout 500,000 such orders. :Ve are also responsible for and have
·the investigative. jurisdiction over the Sexually Oriented Advertisem~~~ts Statute"!, 39 U.S. Code 3010 ancl 3011, as well as 18 U.S. Coele
17));)-173'7.
These statutes provide that the Postal Service maintain a list of per::;(HlS who do not desire to receive unsolicited sexually-oriented advertisements and IJI:'ohibits the mailing of such lUaJterial to luny indiv~dual
if his name has been on the list for 30 days.
The list presently contains the names of approximately 320,000
citizens of this country.
In addition, the statutes provide that, we can request the Attorney
({(,HeraI to file a civil action against a mailer wIlD sends the sexually
oriented advertisement to an individual on the list.
.
Finally, the Inspection Se..i.'vice is charged with the Postal Obscenity
Statute, 18 U.S. Code 1461. This section c:ontainsthebhsic restrictions
-r0). the use of the mans to distribute pOlonographio material. In langt tge elating back to 1865 or so, it prohibits mailing of allY obscene,
lewd, lascivious, indecf';nt, filthy or vile article, matter, thing, device
01' substance.
Violation of the statute is punisha1?le by 5 years imprisonm~llt, a
fine of $5,000, or both. We have attained a great deal of pros~cutorial
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~lcxibility under this partieular aet. Undl'r the act, ,ve can prosecld:e

the venne where the piece of mail is dl'positec1 in, any district
through which it passes, or in the district of address.
The thrust of our enforcem<.'nt l'£fort in this area, in accordance with
guidelines set by the D~pal'tl11eut of .Jnsticl'.. is diI:ectrd toward major
dealers who use the mall both for the adverhsl'ment of and for selling
of pornography.
vVe deyelop fwiaeuce from complaints by rl'cipi('I1ts {)f lUlwantec1
mail matter, from adwrtisl'I11l'nts mailed to postal inspectors llsing
tes.t names, and on the basis of ac1vertiseml'uts in tabloids offering' mail
order pornography for saIl'.
Onr investigations of child pOl'l1ography are conducted within the
ambit of the statutl'S I have c1l'scribl'cl. Accordingly. in these investigations we look for mailings which could be consiclerpd to violate stahih. s
under our invl'stigative jurisdiction.
As a practical matt-rr, the Postal Obscenity Statute does not dl'al
separatl'Iy and specifically ,yith child P01'110gruphy. Howevrr. we,
believe that the shock value of this type of material shonld make cases
particularl~r attractive from a 1)rosl'cntorial standpoint.
IVe see a. few provisions of the ]wuding law which would make thl';
investigation of these pal'ticnlar offenses sOl11rwhflt difficult. The first
one is the requirement that the Gon'l'nmellt establish the nge or identity of the child partici.pant in tIw pornographic production. I think
it would be eyident that thE' age of thE' child is SOml'ti111e8 difficult to,
determine. particularly as the:V COI11E' clos<.'r to the age of 16, and the
identity of the child is very difficult to ascertain.
The 'second point is the ];eqnil'enwllt that t11p Government l'stahlish
the defendant's lmowledgr that ill(liyiclnals depietl'd in the pornogmphic material are less thn~ll6 years old.
.
T think herE' would be a serIOUS problem for all of us.
The third one is t.hnt this particular law requires the Governnwnt
estahlish them.aterial had b(>en mailed ncross State lines. Normally,
in aU the other postal statutes it is only neeessal'Y thflt tlwpiecE' of
materinll'ntel' the mail strE.al11: it doesn't mean thafit has to be carried
hy mail across State lines ff'Oln one State to another. Entering the mail
stream is the Federal oft'ense, whether it is carried one block or across
the country,
,Vith th;' (, brief summary of my })J'cpared statement, Mr. Similes and
I stand I'l': Ldy to answer any qu('stions you miW hav('.
Mr. CO:HYERS. IVe .w;-mt to thank yori very much for joining us. I
have only three QUestIOns.
Call ~ron c1eseribe for me specifieally how yon view the problem from
the postal point. of view? After Dn, almost all of this pornogru phie
activity which brings us here t.oday travels in interstate eommeree.
There 'js every indication that there 'are clllbs.and mailing lists, magazines, film distributions, a<lvel'tisements in magazines, so that all of
this is literally depelldentoll the mails for existence.
Do you e:s:perience any problem in reporting, detectin(J;\ and cooperating with prosecuting authodties, both Federal and Stat l, in terms
of bri.nging this pornographic material to a ludt ~
Mr. BENSON. I think that th(\ problem in our Service is not. identifving the mil.teria.l so much because we do receiYe complaints from people.
III
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The problem is in determining what is obscene. That, of course is the
problem for the courts.
'
. ,Ve might feel it i~ obscene,.we might even convince a prosecutor it
IS obE'cene, but somet1111eS the Jury doesn't necessarily aO'1'ee.
:JIl'. CONYlms. That is not yom problem. I want to find out what
your problem is from the postal point of view .
.:.vIr. BENSON. 'Well, I don't think ,ve have a particular problem in
investigating this type of crime.
111'. CONYEllS. "Why do we have so much of it then ~ In other words,
,vhat can you tell us before these two subcommittees so that we can
help ln~t a.n elld to wh~t !s viewed genera~ly a~ an enlarging, rapidly
'expandmg area of actlvIty that we conslder Illegal and mostly im·.
moral? In other 'words, where do you come :,-ut? Is everything OK
and, if not, what ought we be doing fI hout it ~
:JIl'. BENsox. I think we could, the Congress could, in some fashion,
maIm the obscenitv (h~picted by children more better defined und
~eparate, a l'leparate'law,Trit is possible.
However, because this would involve, it may not involve more cases,
but it would involve an easier prosecutive function. Let me ask Mr.
Similes.
:;\11'. SUIU,ES. Briefly, let me briefly describe the pornography industry as a highly competitive business. Obyiously we know that. There
is a need to accelerate the elicitness in order to meet the market conditions like we 11ave seen over the years, a steady increase in the type
of material that is pnshed upon the public.
Af, the cllie! inspector said, we do view the obsconity problem in
tota1.'Ve do l1ave a positive in"vestigative program. As an exampl,jj to
answer your direct quest,ioJl, how deep is the problem? We have currently appl'oximat.ely 100 outstanding investigations in. the pornogmphv area, inclndmg an types of pOl'nography. ApprOXImately 13 of
those investigations deal ",,,;,ith child pol'llography,
Only yesterday we obtained h'1 indictment in one child pornography
case ill San Francisco. The case has moved forwal'd, The prosecutive
climate is certainly there, wherever we have the evidence to present
the cases.
Mr, CONYERS. Let me ask you a simple qnest.ion. You pick up a
magazine and here is a perfectly horrible advertisement about pornographic :film. You 'l:1.1'e outraged. 'Somebody's grandmother would be
similarly outraged. 'What do you do? Yon are the postal authority
on obscenity. Do you go out and you call np the U.S. Attorney and
say, "Here we have got one. J. .et's go," or do you read it and say, "There·
is nothing; mnch we caI. do," or (To yon pretend you don't see it. ~h'llat
happens~
NIl'. SDIILES.
eyery inst~nce.

The answer is we immediately investigate each and

:Mr. CO.N"Y.I."1FtS. Then I have got 10,000 cases for you to immediately
investigwGe.
:\1:1'. &iMILE!;. ,Ve will look at each case-Mr. CONYERS. Doesn't somebody read the magazineb over there ~
~Ir. SIMILEs. If I may complete my answer-we investigate, considering the guidelines ·~hat have been established for us by the Depnl'tment of Sustice.
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Mr. CONYERS. 'What n.re they ~
Mr. SnrILEs. The guidelines are that the Federal prosecutjye~
climate is to prosecute ml),jor obscenity dealers, to prosecute dealers
in child pornography, to prosecute those dealers where we haye
established an organized crime connection.
Mr. CON~'ERS. 'Wait 1 minute. You cannot do that. You just read.
the magazine. It doesn't say, "produced by organized crime." I mean
you cannot make thn.t judgment. But what do you do? \Ve have got
hundreds OI magazines, obviously lewd, obviously porno, mostly hard
core, some involving kids. You say you make 'an immediate investigation. You must 'have a file then OI 2,000 or :,,000 possible organizations
that you f1re investigating.
Mr. SThIIL1~S. Not necessarily. "IVe find that the mn.jor distribution
comes from only very few sources. "IVe prioritize our investigations.
"I~Te first investigate complaints received from the public who haye
received unsolicited 'ad\"(,l'tisemellts or who have seen advertisements
to which they objeet.
:Mr. CONVERSE. ,V'e have a record vote on thecollIerellce report on
the export-import amendments so we stand in recess for a Iew minutes ..
Excuso me.
[A brief recess was taken.]
Mr. CONYEHS [presiding]. The subcommittee will come to order,
please.
Mr. Benson and Mr. Similes, we are grappling with the notion OI'
of just what does the post office do when obviously pornographic
m!Uterin.1 comes to your attention, which must be almost every day,
given the fact that the mails are loaded with magazines and advertisements, solicitations, clubs, and all the other activity of which.
lYe know.
Could you describe the procedure and the arrangements that yon~
have with the Department of Justice in this connection, please?
Mr. BENSON. I think 1\11'. Similes can describe them best.
Mr. Sr:mI,ms. Our procedure, first OI all, Mr. Conyers, is that we'
cannot see every piece OI mail or the content. of ey,:.!,y piece of mail
going to the-111:1'. CON~'EHS. Could you move the microphone?
Mr. Sil\n'f~Es: I would like to describe the procedure first.
li'or obvious reasons we cannot see the contents of every piece of'
mail, so we cannot be aware of every piece of pornographic material
srr,t, particularly through sealedm!dl. ,Ye do recognize certaiumagazines contain advertisements for pornography, and also some of that
pornography wOllldnot meet the legal definition of obscenity.
"IVe do recognize these advol'tisments. ,Ve also review :the compla.ints
we get 1-1'0111 .the ~lstomers which, incidentally, have dropped from
over ~oO,OOO III 19 {O to less than 30,000 this year. Based on that review, which is done by our inspectors in Hle field, we try to identify,
ap-flin based on judgment and training, the source of the material,
which would have to fall within the 'ambit of the g'nidelines established by the Department of Justice as a nationaln1ajor distributor..
The Drpartmcnt of .rustice has asked us, informed nS-'I)'e are inc1ail~T contMt-that we should IOCUS ~.nu attention from a prosecutiYe,
stamlpoint on iuycstigations of major dealers; we identify the neces··
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sary Gvi<;lence throug-h test purchases of material, if nec('s.c:;:.wy, and we
then review each individual investigation with the Department of
Justice at national hmtclqual'ters to determine the totality of the investigation-whether it has prosecutive merit consistent with the Department of Justir(\ policy.
Mr. RAILSBAOK. 'Vould you yield ~
Mr. CONl.'ERS. Yes.
Mr. RAIl.ilBAOK. May I ask you, if you can, to give us some numbers;
on successful caSes that have been turned over, how many cases you
have turned oved In other words, if you can. give us some statistical
breakdowll, I think it will be very help:ful to us.
Mr. SI1\IILES. Yes, I can say in fiscal year 1976, we turned oyer for'
prosecutive action anel received 30 indictments ag-ainst pornograph:r
dealers and, as a matter of fact, we had 36 convictions during the same'
fiscal year.
Attached to Mr. Benson's statement is a chart relating to these
activiti('s. If I may ask Mr. Benson, I will review that for the record.
The chart reflects that in fiscal year 1970 we had 60 indictments
and 14: convictions. These convictions do not necessarily relate to the
indictments of that yen.!'; they may be convictions of illdictments for'
prior years.
In 1971 we had 54: indictments and 23 convictions; 1972, 40 inc1i('t~
ments and 30 cOllvictions; 1973, 27 indictments and 27 convictions; in
1974:,47 indictments ancl32 convictions; in 1975,49 indictments aneT
36 cOllvictions; and in 1976, as I said, 30 indictments anel 36 com-ictions.
I can fUl'llish the fines imposed, the sentences rendered, and possiblv'
the estimated gross annnal income for each of the prosecuted offendel:s'
pel' year.
Mr. l\fILLER . Could we hear what the fines were ~
Mr. SI:MILES. V\Tould you like them indiviehially by year or mr
avera.Q.'e~

01

'We:n, they were in excess of $65.000 in 1970; and-in 1971 there w('re'
$258,538; 1072, $193,346; and 1973, $298,292; 1974:, $270,482; lD/;')"
$289,780; and 1976, $137,4H8.
Mr. MILLER. That is the total ~
Mr. SUIILES. Fines for those years in cases prosecuted undei' 1S"
U.8.C.1461.
Mr. ]\fILLER. That was total fines, so in 1976 you had 36 convictions,
yon had a total of $137 ,000 ~
Mr. SIl\ULro;S. A total of :).07 years in sen~ences consisting of prison'
terms, probatIOns and suspenSlOns were also lmposec1.
:Mr. ]VItLTJER. With business doing a gross income of $6.664 million ~
:Mr. SI1\IILES. That is estimated gross.
:;\,fl·. r.(ILI.El~. Tlmnkyon.
Mr. CONYERS. Now, if I might ask you, h,ow many organized anet
u,nol'ganiz('cl activities in pornography do you estimate are extant
about tl1C country today ~
M1'. f\l':lIrIT,ES. That is a diffic111t question. I would require a guess.
Obvionsly, we don't know all of the activities. At one time, I believe'
aro'..mel1968, we did an in-house review, and, again, it had to be all:
estimate; and we thought that the pornography indl.lstry at that time
was operated by appl'oxil11ateJy £0 to 25 people around the Nation.
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Mr. CONYERS. You are su~gestillg organized crime ~
:Mr. SIlIIILES. Not orgamzed crime, organized activities, big firms,
because the organized crime connectio. is a relative thing. Obviously,
I couldn't begin to guess that.
Mr. OONYERS. Do you know or suspect of the exisbnce of organized
crime in pOl'llographic activities ~
Mr. SIlIrILEs. 'We dll, sir.
Mr. OONYERS. Oan you expand on that a little bit a;;; to what extent ~
Mr. SIMILES. Again, I couldn't guess as to what extent. 1Ve do have
som8 indication now and we know in the past there has been some.
1Ve know there is some organized crlme infiltration.
:Mr. OONTEHS. 1Vell, how many organized groups do you suspect
or can estimate are in pornographic activities in the United States
today?
Mi·. SIlIIILES. I couldn't answ'er that, sir; I don't know.
:Mr. BENSON. I think when you sayan organized group, there are
llUl11.('rous entel'prises which you miglJt .:erm a Mom-anrl-Pop-type opel'abon, and that could be an organized group, although it may be only
two people. But our prosecutive and investigative emphasis has been
on the major dealer types, and the figures that Mr. Similes has given
you are related to what we term major dealers normally doing several
million dollars business. They are responsible for mailing to hundreds
of people, thousands, and in fact sometimes hundreds of thousands.
Mr. CONYERS. How many of thmn are there. in the cOlUltry ~
Mr. BENSON. Well, according to our estil11ate-we can't really tell
yon-but there are probably 25 or maybe more major dealers in
operation.
. l\fr. SIl\rILES. To be totally responsive to your question, Mr. Oonyers,
III areas where we find child porllography, for instance, we do not
rely. on in9.uiry into the fact as to what size the operation is; we investIgate Immediately and find out whether we can bring that operation to a standstill. That is part of the agreement with the DeT)artment
of .Justice, that the size of the operation is not of the essence when it
com('s to child pOl'l1ogl'aphy .
. Mr. OONYERS. How lllany such organizations are under investigatIOn?
Mr. SmILES. Thirteen.
Mr. CONYERS. For their activity in child pornography~
Mr. SIl\[ILES. Thirteen right now.
Mr. CONYERS. Is that all ?
lVIr. Stl\IILES. Right.
lVIr. OONYERS. There must be more than 13, unless this flood of maguzine~, film~ advertising and activity that we understand to be going
011, I{; would be hard for me to think that there are only 13 groups of
any size involved in kiddie porno at this point.
Mr. SUIILES. I didn't say they were the only ones involved; I said
they are the only ones we lmow of and-l\fr. BENSON. That are usinO" the mails. 1Ve should point out, of
course, our investigative jurisdiction requires use of the mails. So if
yon are talking about an operation which avoids the use of the mails,
hl other words, they ship it into this country outside the mails and
it is then transported by interstate transportation in some fashion
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and distributed over newsstands in New York City, the mails have
not been used and are not being used, we thel'efore have no investigative jurisdiction.
Now the FBI does have an investigative jurisdiction in interstate
transportation, and if I remember Mr. Keeney's testimony this morning, he said there was a total of about 20 cases of this type under
investigation and if ours are 13 theirs could be 'e.
Ml'. CONYERS. My final question, have you Jloticed any accelemtion
in tllis kind of activity in the country ~
Mr. BENSON. V{e think we notice a definite t\cceleration in the sale
of this type of material, yes.
Mr. CONYERS. Then how did it drop in the number of complaints
you have received ~
.
Mr. BENSON. The drop in the number of complaints is due to a large
number of factors. We don't, of course, separate our complaints liy
type of fetish that is being complained u,bout, just by the number of
complaints. You can't ignore the changing mores of the country,
which obviously has had an impact on the dropping of complaints, as
well ,as the fact that since 1968, I believe, we can get the customer's
name off the mailer's list. Accordingly, he might complain one time
because he is receiving this unsolicitecl material, but when his name
is taken off the list, he doesn't complain again because that was satisfactory to him.
1\.£1'. OONYERS. Thank you. Mr. J efforcl;;.
Mr. JEFFORDS. Yes. I believe maybr.. yon got into some of these problems before I was able to return.
I would like to get into the problems that you have. 'When we were
out on the west coast we had considerable evidence and ended up
with the officials kind of blaming the prosecutors and the prosecutors
blaming the judges and the laws and then we had the real circle as
to wha'/J the real problem was.
I wonder from your point of view; !lS far as 1\11'. Conyers pointed
ont, really removing this stuff or being effective in it, what is your
biggest problem, what do you face, is it the prosecutors, that they
don't prosecute the investigations, or what is your problem in doing
your job?
Mr. BENSON. I don't think we can complain about the J"tlstice
policy on prosecntion provided its in a major dealer typ~ of case.
Their policy is to avoid prosecution in the "Mom and Pops;) becnuse
I imagine the manpower would be prohibitive.
I ~ till go back to my original statement the definition of obscenity
is the major problem and this is why these cases are very long, t1~ey
are always appealed, there is very, very high-powered legal nuthol'.lty
on both sides, and the issue is not us plain as many people would
like it to be. Obviously we do not fully understand what obscenity
is and the question is resolved in the comts in each case, aneI then
it is further resolved usually after seyeral appeals.
Mr. JEFFORDS. In talking to law enIorcement officers, I used to
be attorney general, I am concerned about doing the job rather than
passing the law. Out there their main problem seemed to be in this
area, one, oI courSe the question you talkC'd abont, definition of obscenity uncleI' their statutes, and the difficulty of enforcement, but r.lso
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ever proving as to where the scene of the crime was, as to venue in
their case, whether it was in their district or county or city, depend~
ing on the enforcement officer, or whether it was even produced in
tlllS country.
I wonder if yon believe those are realistic problems that they are
discussing?
:Mr. BENSON. liVell, I think they are probably more true in some
of the other investigative jurisdictions. As far as we are concerned,
we have investigative jurisdict,ion if it travels through the mail,
and while tIllS is sometimes a little difficult to prove, it is generally
simple because we do have a wrapper, we have the postage, and we
have the postmark, and so forth.
Mr. JEFFORDS. Let me get into the import-export situation. Do
you have any jUdgment what percentage of the material that is inter~
cepted as obscene is imported versus that domestically produced ~
Mr. BENSON. I am not sure. Maybe :Mr. Similes can tell you what
percentage comes from overeeas ~
Mr. JEFFORDS. In rough general terms.
Mr. SIlIIILES. I think maybe our friends in the U.S. Customs Serv~
ice may be able to answer that since they have primary jurisdiction
<over imported matter. liVe assume the judisdiction once the material
·enters the commerce of the United S'tates and enters through the
mail. Howeyer, we sec foreign originated material by wrappers, by
adYcrtisements, and so rorth, by film, the nature or films, but as Mr.
Benson stated previously, ,'\'e don't categorize it.
Mr .•TEl!'FORDS. Is it a substantial part~ We might have to con~
sieler amending the import laws.
:Mr. Sn!ILEs. I wonld suggest that in the 15 years I have investi·
gat('d obscenity cases, I would say the majority of the child pornogl'aphy I have seen in the mail was foreign originating. Not all of It
was mailed from overseas, some of it originated here and got into
the United States somehow.
Many years ago the source was primarily Canada. Of course, we
11aye seen importations from Sweden, and importations from 'West
'G('rmany.
~Ir. JEFFORDS. Now, the last question. Out on the west coast I sug~
gested to them and I snggested earlier, maybe you heard the previous
t('stimony, but in order 'to handle their problenis of venue and age and
all, it was rather enthusiastically received, as assistance to them that
we l't'quire anyone that puts into interstate commerce anytlling that,
shows a child in any sexual activity, merely to certify, not 101' any
sCl'eE'l1ing purposes, but just to control the activity, a certificate setting out the place of the fl.lming, the names and addresses of the
participants, and the ages OlE the participants, of all those uncleI' the
age of 18.
, Then, yon wonId make it a yiolation to pnt anything into int('l'state commerce or in the mails which harl not been so certifiNl and
did not carry of copy of the certification ?f it.
,
I ask you as far as enforcement gOCf;' If you were. to mtercept something which did not have a certificate on it whether that wonld be
easier to prosc~ute than it would be to prove the material was OhSC'NlC ~
~Il'. Blmsox . Not necessarily under the postal obscenity laws would
it. be easier to prosecute.
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JEFFORDS. I am talking about under statute which Sl1ys yon

arc prohibiteel :from ml1iling something which has a, child ill sexual
activitic8 under the age of 18 withont a cel'tificl1te attached, and vou
fineI something which has a child in sexual activity without a certifi-
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cation I1ttl1chcd, would it be easier to prove there was no certificate
attached or would it be ('asier to prove it ,vas obscene 1
::'Ill'. BENSON. It would be easi'Cr to prove there was no cel'tificat<~
attached, presumably.
1\11'. JEFFORDS. Then, of courso, what "\Ie are trying to do, there
al't) two Wl/.ys we haye to look at it. One, we Wl1nt to help the local
prosecutors, the people in the I1buse or the child, and probably the
most. C'ffeetive "\lay we can do that is to prewnt a market for the
mat<'1.'ial, either legitimate or illegitima.te, and if we talk ill terms
of black market, would it not be easier again to prove, if yon find
somebody transiting this in the black market, either to prove the
crime of not having a cel'tificate tlwn the materia] would be obscene?
,Yonldll't that be easied
)Ir. BENSON. I would t.hink so.
1\11'. SU;IlLES. I am not a lawyer and the Department of Justice
adequately covered some of the ai'eas, but I would snggest there might
he a problem area if yon a,re granting immunity to the person that
doC's certify the film as yon Sllg'gest and then mails something which
would be constitntionally not protected, obBcC'ne material. I am not
quite clear, are, you suggesting that t.he only remedy would be the
cC'l'tificatiol1, llot'the obscenity ~feature ~ Are YOll askhig him to indict
himself by asking him to say I am mailin[!' obscene ll1[1terial but
cC'rtifying ~ Obviously the al1s,ver is it would be much easier from
fln in;'estigative stan(lpoint to identify the pe,l'son for not rogistering or not filling ont the for111 or filling out a faIsC' for111 but I am
wondering if we ,vouldn't have the legal problem which I could not
ac1cll'ess.
lUI'. BENSON. In addition, if he filled out his form [1ncl correctly
stated everything, 110W you have a sort of cerHfied govm'nmeni; mailin,!!: 0 r obHcene acts p('rfol'med by children; but we ,I),re still baC'k t.o the,
original thing that yon must now charge, him with these n.lmsive chil. th'en pic.tures.
:J1r.•JEFFORDS. The law as I envision it, ~rOll couldn't nse this as any
evidC'llce either 'wayan it and certainly it is not C'crtlfying other t11[111
the fact t.hat yon hiwc named the participants ancI their locat.ions, then
it 'would be np to the 10('[11 prosecutors using that infOl'l11ation. "Vhat I
would expect it would do is drive them, a.t'least realistically, it would
appear in California what has happened ll~W they t~re le[1ninp: ~n
thC'Jl,l, the por110 shops are saying we arc not gomg to l;an,cUe ally lndche
shit! any longer because we can sell the adult stuff WIthout fear of
prosC'C'ution. and if the v We1'(\ had, if they were worriea about being
prosecut.ed for not. havlng a ('ertifieate 01: there might ho individuals
under the age of 18 they would say we ,von't sell it and tha,t would end
your market.
, ::'III'. BENSON. ,Ye woulel have to probably agree that this is somc",thing th:!tt should he exmnined.
::'Ifl'. ,Tl;FFORDS. Thank yon vcrv mnch.
).(1'. CON1."ERs.l\fr. VoikmC'r, ,\Tonld you yicllH
~Il'. VOLKilIER. I yield to the chairman.
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llfr. Coxn:ns. Gentleman, if our two subcommittees put together a
staff that brought together all of the easily available porno matedal
that W(lS transported'in the mail, could you evaluate for these subcommittees the status of the investjgation and what activity was taken by
the Post Office and ultilllately the U.S. Attol'lley General's office in regarcl to each one ~
Mr. SnnLEs. "'iYe woulcl certainly make every effort to, of course.
Mr. BEKSON. I will make any 111ember of my staff available to do
whatever possible "e can from our files to provide you information
or to ussip,t in sho\villg the results of the various investigations at any
time.
Mr. CONYERS. Very good, :Mr. Volkmer.
Mr. VOTJK:mm. First, I would like to Gay I appreciate your coming
here toda,y and giving us your ideas and the factual matter and also
your cooperation, but there is one part I would like to specifically discuss (;l,bout your testimony, and that is the statement on page 6 that thl~
greater Pl1l't of this material appears to have originated in the foreign
market 01' to have been re.produced domestically from imported matter.
Now, I would like to know what information or factual d~Lta that YOH
have on which you base that. I am not disputing it, I would like to
know morc about it.
Mr. BENSON. I will let 1Ifr. Similes handle that becanse it is a subjective thing to a certain extent and if ,ve analyze it, we belien~ it is
reasonably COl'rect.
lHr. SI1I:1:ILES. As I mentioned to )11'. Conyers, we do not keep separate
statisti0s. 'We do see here at the national headquarters all obscenity
cases that go for prosecution. ,Ve see certainly the majol'.lty of the. individual compJn.ints or advertisements and .....,..::; base our conclusion on
the years of experience we have had, Mr. Volkmer.
Mr. VOLKlImR. as that based on the material that you have ohtained
through seizure as to the type of matcl'i,11 and where it originated '?
:Mr. SBnL1!~S. Not totally. Seizure is part of it, but primarily it's
based on aclvertiseJi1ents we have received.
l\1r. V OTJKlIlER. In other words, advel'titiements that have been mailed
that yon know about 01' "hat ~
Mr. Sn,nL1~s, No, advel'tisenwuts that have been mailed fl'om either
outside the country or from within this country depicting the material
showing the foreign language, tho features of the people, a review of
somo of the photographs, again a repetition of the same material seen
on different types of film.
Mr. VOTJKlIrER. I see. W'e gather 11 n that information and try to come
up to 'a reasonable explanation. It is a judgment call but it is your
jnc1g1nent based on all of this that the majOl~ity or greater part., 'whatCVl'l', whether it is55 percent or who knows.
Mr. SIl\:!ILES. That is as we see it.
.
1\1:1'. VOLKlIIER. You ~re not denyinO' that also a great amount of it,
\Vhethe~' it is majority or minority, d'oes originate in this country~
1\11'. I:'inIILES. Certainly, absolutely.
Mr. VOLKlITER. There is still a bit of it and somo of it could he a duplicaHon of that which originated in a foreig11 country.
Mr. RnIILEs. Positively.
Mr. 1:lOIJKlIIER. And brought here and they duplicated it.
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Mr. BENSON. They don't 110nor copyrights or patents.
~Ir. VOLKLVmn. I lmderstllnd that.
~fr. CONYERS. 1k Kildee.
~:[l'. KILDEE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
If in enacting legislation, reading your testimony, you have the
I)l'oblem of proYing interstate COlllmerce, whereas your jurisdiction ap~
plies just to anything that is maill'd, would you snpport then inclusion
of some language in addition to :i.nterstute commerce 01' mailed
through the U.S. mails that then would give you jurisdiction ~
Mr. BENSON. Absolutely.
~:[r. KILDEE. So yon would support that type of udditionallanguage
in this bill ~
Mr. BENSON. In fact, we would request it if yOU were going to have
this type of legislation to separate the use of the mails snfficiently from.
the interstate transportation, because the mails do not have to be used
interstate.
~fr. KILDEE. The.re are wo handles we cun get on this type of traffic.
One is interstate eommerce and the other is use of the U.S. mail.
Mr. BENSON. That is r~?;ht.
~fr. KILDEE. I appreciate your bringing that to our attention .
..::\.ssuming we were to do that, if we in some way were to create a
spedal classification of pornography involving child abuse, knowing
the courts ancl prosecutors, do you think that it would be eusiet· to secure a conviction in that type of p01'llography?
)Ir. BENSON. In child pornography'?
~fr. KILDEl!:. Yes.
~rr. BENSON. Our experience tells us, yes, that tl1Ut is reprehensible
to almost anvbodv who considers himself normal, and the minute you
get it in frOlit of judge or a jury they are going to find this prosecutable.
~1r. KILDEE. So it is mnch easier to get that type of prosecution than
say other types of pornography prosecutions ~
1\11'. BENSON. I think so. vYould you agree with me?
1\£1'. S:tl\:IILES. I would say so, particularly ill view of the requirelllt'nts espoused by the JJlille1' Court on community standards. I would
venture to say most forms of communities would find child pornography reprehensible and pornographic in the legal sense.
lVIr. KILDEE. Yon would be armed with greater tools if we were to
include the mailing through the U.S. mails irregardless of intel'state
commerce, and yon feel ~Y getti~g a s"!,!ecial catego~'y f~)l' child pornography tho-t would aSSIst yon 111 gettmg prosecutIOn 111 that area~
;)[1'. SIlIHLES. It should possibly assist in getting a better climate for
prosecntion for that particular matter.
~rl'.1(ILDEE. Thank you very much.
Mr. BENSOX. I might say what is permitted between consenting
adults and what is acceptable to be sent through the mails to a person
reqnesting jt, is somewhat cHfferent when it involves a child. I think this
is the area that most of nsobject to the Ihost.
::\Ifr. fuLDlm. This is the ex:tra obnoxious nature or child pornography,
is that right 1
Mr. BENSON. That is right.
lIfr. CONYERS. Mr. Glldgel'.
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1\11' GUDmm. I have only two limited questions.
I take it thnt your conclusion that a great portion of this pOl'llography, particularly the child pornography, is coming in from a, foreign manufacturer, 01' foreiglllharket, derives f1'o111 your own experi(.'flee ill the use of the mails from foreign locations ~
1\11'. BENSON. That is correct.
:Mr. GUDGlm. Now, you have made 110 studies beyond what has actually been observed or handled by your postal investigation service in
those instances of using the mails for this import function. Have yon
made any research independent of your mail use?
Mr. BENSON. No.
Mr. SIl\fILES. Strictly in the course of our normal investigative
'
function.
Mr. GUDGER. And yon say we could effectively perhaps block this
mail importation by giving you authority to cleal with that problem
by specific congressional enactment?
• 1\1:1'. BENSON. I am not quite sure I understancl what you mean,
Congressman.
Mr. GUDGER. The law that you are using now foI' your prosecutions
is triggered by a complaint by the addressee, isn't that correct ~
Mr. SI1\ULES. Not in aU instances.
Mr. GUDGER. In what proportion of the instances llave you actually
indulged in or instituted prosecution where you did not have a complaining addressee ~
Mr. SI1IIlLES. I conldn ~t give you a quantifiable figure at this point
and I am not sure whether I could even develop oneror you. But r
woulcl say it is a 50-50 situation, Congressman.
Mr. GUDGER. So when you see material that is obviously o:ffellsiye~
and obviously violates these statutes, regardless of whether or not an
addressee has complained about receipt, you would still conduct YOUl'
investigation and proceed?
Mr. SnfILEs. I~Tc would conduct one on the basis of advertisements
we have seen in a tabloid or ill another periodical or magazine and, of
course, we would conduct one on the basis of customer complaints.
Mr. GUDGER. You are saying if we would give you authority to act
ill what would appeal' to be patently a child abuse-type situation or
child obscenity or pornography-type si.tuation, that you could act jnde,pendently in that instance without an addressee ~
Ml'. SIlIrILES. IV'e can act without the addressee.
Mr. BENSON. We are an addressee. l~Te make our own test purchases
many times and usually we have to do that even if we have a complaint.
Mr. GunGER. This is whn,t I wanted to est,ablish.
1\[1'. BENSON. Certainly.
Mr. GUDGER. Now, cJearly we can protect the use of the mails, the
international mnils, from the importation and using our postal au~~hority .to regulate, but we can also, I think, regulate any form of
Hnport III foreign C0111merce.
lV-ould you have any guidelines Or suggestions you could offer to us
in trying to raise a bulwark that would not only provide you with the
tools to deal with this import but would also alIo'W all methods of
impol'tation to be regulated?
:Mr. BENSON. Well, it might be better if you made. that inquiry of
Customs because they have the responsibility for l'e1riewing all imports
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int? this cOllntry. \V11~n th~se importations are made t.hrough ~he
m~lls, we make the .mall avall~ble to tIlL CllStO!l1S agents at tl:e pomt
of entry. They, I thmk they wIll tell you, selectIvely reVIeW slllpments
through the mail and determine whether its permissible to come into
this country.
Presumably, there could be all sorts of regulations in the Custom's
pl'oce.dures which wO~lld identi:£y tl?-at mail, n;ake it mandatory it was
IdentIfied, and make It mandat,ory It was certIfiecl or had some sort of
certification on it that the Customs could turll it back.
There is no doubt that they haYe the authority to control importations into this cOIUltry. 'When it comes through the mail, we make it
available to the Customs, we do not search it ourselves.
:Mr. GUDGlm. Do you see any reason why we could not make subject
("0 immediate confiscation, any materials of an obscene or offensive
character that did not have certain declarations on the publications
themselves indicating where they had been 11Ublished, by whom they
had been published and whether or not children had been used in the
publication and that sort of thing.
:Mr. BIDNSON. I think the constitutional question would still come
up. If you are talking about child abuse and child pictures, I think, or
course) my recommendation is to try Ullything to make an e.ffort to
stop it.
If you are talking about consenting adults, I believe we have a
number of Supreme Court rulings which would lend themselves toward
interpreting those proposed rules, but against children I know of 110
specific case law.
Mr. GUDGER. Mr. Chairman, one final question.
I look upon our problem as a complex one and I don't see that this
bill deals with the situation of foreign importation. That is why I am
pursuing this at some Jength.
You say that this Congress clearly has authority to deal with :£01'eig11 importation whet.her it comes by means of intel'nationalmail, or
whether it comes through Custom's regulation of our ports of call,
and you say that we .can deal with it without any substantial constitutional restricti ons. Are you saying that ~
]VIr. BENSON. 'Well, recognizing I am not an attorney, nor is Mr.
Similes, we al'e investi~ators, I personally. think that is com~ct and
we have had a number ot Supreme Court rulmgs.
liVe have had one just recently which permits Oustoms, again 1'eesta.blishes Oustoms right to stop and search almost everything coming
into this country, ifitis necessary.
Mr. GUDGER. You certainly see no reason why we could not impose a
tremendous tax or import duty on (my type of printed material comirrg to this COtUltry meeting cex·tain criteria as disting'.lished from absolutely prohibiting such importation ~
Mr. BENSON. I Imow of no such prollibition.
JVIr. GUDGER. You see no reason why we couldn't do thaM
Mr. BENSON. I 'would recommend we do everything possible. This
is an abhorrent and reprehensible trade, and I think anything thut is
clone by the Congress to stop it is for the good.
:i\1r. GUDGER. No further questions.
Mr. CONYERS. The gentleman rrom Oalifornia, Mr. Miller.
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Before he begins his questioning could I ask him to assnme the chair
as ranking member of one of the two committees here. I have amendments peneling on the State-Justice appropriation shortly.
[Mr. Miller assumed the chair.]
Mr. MILLl~R. I have a couple of qu('stions in light of what other people have asked, and that is, first of all, is it c;"!.'rect to say it is your
testimony that you do not wait for complaints to undertake an investigalion which may possibly lead to prosecution?
Mr. BEN SOX. V\Te do not necessarily wait; that is correct. V\re can do
it either way.
Mr. MILLER. How many cases did you initiate in the last fiscal year
without a complaint; do you know?
Mr. BENSON. No; I don't believe we have that information. 'We
don't keep it, in that kind of-we clon't; get our statistics down to that
fine a point. oW'e could possibly search it out for you.
Mr. MILI,Ell. Yon only lutcl 30 indictments. ~Vhat number of those
out of 30-Mr. BEXSOX. lYe woulclllU1"e to go back and research those indictlllC'nts.
Mr. :;}Irr,LF.R. Is it, half?
Mr. BEXSO:X-. I wouldn't 1)(' able to say.
Mr. SIlIULER. I would say hetter tllan half based on customer complaint.
Mr. l\iIU,]m. Better than half based on your own investigations?
Mr. SIlItTLES. On illYestigation based on complaint by a postal customer upon receipt of a piece. of advertisement.
Mr. MILLER. lYe can assume roughly 40 percent or something around
there were brought?
Mr. SnULEs. Last year?
1\'11'. MILLER. At your own initiative?
l\fr. SIMILES. Yes.
Mr. MILLER. V\Tithouta complaining party?
~Ir. SIlIULES. Approximately.
Mr. BE~SON". If you won~t hold us to that statistic.
1\11'. MILLER. I am just trying to get some feeling.
You rulso don't need a complaining party. It seems to 1Jne. a reading
of 18 United Stakes Code 1461 is that yon are the complaining p'aliy,
tha:t they have violated the mails, not necessarily the perSO:l who recei yes it at their home Or business or what have YOllibut the post ofrica.
1\fr. BENSOX. The. nse of the mails is the violation whether a citizen
.
complains or not.
:Mr. MILLER. Ono of the witnesse who will follow you, Mr. 'Wooden,
has s~Licl in his testimony when he recently interviewed Postal Inspector Kurt Similes of the Washington, D.C. L'Enfant Plaza West office, about the progress of their campaign to clean up the mails, he
st.aJtec1 that no new postil directives concerning child p<;H'nogra,phy
have been passed on to employees 'and that they can only lllspoot and
investigate when there is 11 complaint.
That in filet is not true.
Mr. SmILES. I had a telephone conversation with Mr. Wooden; he
siLic1 he was from "60 Minutes." He asked me what names could be. on
the postnllist. WEI talked about 39 United States Code 3010. I don't
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conduct interviews by telephone land I said we do. I recall saying we
do investigate customel' complaints. He said, "Will you investigate
customer's complaints~" He asked "Are you issuing any instl.1lctions?"
01' words to that effect, are you issuing any new instructions with regard to the investigation of child abuse pornography 'and I said, "No,
we are not issuing ,any new instructions," inasmuch as it is standa.rd
operational procedure with us that when inspectors come across information, complaints, and advertisements dealing with chlld pornography, we would investigate them.
It is nothing new, we have successfully investigated cases of child
pOl'l1ography. In the last few years we have had two or three very significant cases involving child abuse in the Texasa.rea. We had a very
serious situation there 'and got some excellent prosecutions. So it is not
really new that we have to issue new instructions. That was the COlltext of my conversation.
.
Mr. ~flLLER. The purpose of my question isn't to impeach anybody's
testimony but to find out what your 1'10 is.
It would seem to me in this case, at least, from the evidence that we
have received in other hearings,that to deal with lUuch of the material that moves ,across the country, using children, and where obildren in our belief have been exploited or abused, does not necessarily
or even isdil'ectu:l at lIDwanted customers, it is directed wt people who
wish to receive it, the market is there, they either come into a store and
purchase it for $5 or they purchase it through the mails because they
want it.
So the next question would :be you mentioned that in :£act yOlt have
been the purchaser, in some cases for the purpose of invest~ating. To
what extent do you use 'an undercover agent or open the mails to make
this kind of determination because these people aren"t going to complain, they want the material ~
Mr. BEN"SOX. Let me cover the opening of the mails because that is
a problem.
Mr. MILLER. I would assume if this w.as offensive to Richard Nixon
yon would open ever}'lbody's mail, but that is no longer true.
Mr. BENSON. ,iVe have no authority to open any mail except by court
order or in the dead letter office when it is undelivel'!lJble.
,Ye ha,ve the same authol'ity that any other citizen has. The mail, the
seal of mail, has the highest integrity. 'We must obtain that mail
through n, complaint or through our own purchases. We can open our
own n1ail. e don"t open anybody else's mail.
Mr. MILLER. Do you lactively go out o,nd seek to purchase this mate.rial for the purposes of prosecution 'Or investigation?
'
Mr. SUtTLES. Yes, we do, and to answer the second part of your question, how do we come about lmowing that Ian individual is distributing
this mail without receiving a customer :complaint. There is one way
that we identify him without ~hese compla.ints, and this is through
advertisements distributed by the purveyor of this material to our
test names. When we estaiblish a test name, an undercover name undl~r
which we make purchases, to establish the necessary evidence that a
mailing has occurred, it immediately goes on a mailing lista.nd we receive achrel'tisments to those test names from firms we have never
previously encountered.
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One of those instances led to ';he indictment, I spoke about earlier,
yesterday in San Franciscu.
Mr. :&:I:rr..LER. Does that lead you to believe there is an exchange of
mailing lists between the selkrs and production people of this material? You sign up for one m:vgazine and all ofa sudden that post
ofllce box is inundated wi,th. other materials so there must be a selling
of lists.
.
Mr. BENSON. CertanllY.
Mr. MILLER. And transfening of names.
M:r. SIlIIILES. It is done through brokers.
Mr. ~fILL'ER. Also: the question that you believe that there are probn.bly 25 major organizat.ions currently.
Mr. SIlIIILES. ApproXlIDately.
Mr. ~IILLER. Aiid on the questions of child pornography you said
approxImately maybe 13.
Mr. SUIlLEG. We have currently under investigation.
Mr. MiLLER. Currently lUlder investigation. There may be more.
Can this !'.ommittee draw from that inference that perhaps those 13,
while that seems like a small number, may be engaged in rather diverse
and duplicative measures, that where they publish one magazine they
may publish five magazines under different names, and so forth. So
to say that 13 is not to deal with only 13 products ~
l\{r. SIJ\IILES. No.
Mr. MiLLER. You may deal with the whole range of products and
different mailing groups and dHfcl'ent elientele ~
Mr. SnuLES. You are right, not only prc,duct but different magazines by the same firm. Reiterating on the case indicted yesterday,
there were two different firms involved by the same operator, they
used different firnls but the same operation. So you are quite right,
it could be mult:ij)J.icity in operation~ There could be.
Another thing, 'I would like to Hnish to give you the full benefit on
this point. A number of pornography distributors, commercial pOl'noggraphy distributors, do not zero in ~ltrictly on child pornography, they
try to cater similarly to the book store, to the entire trade. Consequently, some advertisements feature the gamut of fetjshes ranging
from what have you to what have you, including child pornography.
I would just like to add there is not !1 selective merchandising effort in
some cases.
Mr. MILLER. One final question. It seems to me I think :r;>erhaps
Mr. Conyers is correct, that we who express such outrage at this practice in an official sense might direct our staffs to procure the various
complaints the witnesses have made ,available to this committee. We
had the lady from New York who brought a bunch of material in to
Mr. Conyers -and started reading it and naming of names. She did it
again in N ew York. I think we ought to make an effort to procure
that material and make it available for you for the purposes of investigation because I think it also may show us the entire links between
these various organizations and also n,gain, Mr. Wooden, who will
fonow you, lists 10 people that he is m:l',king a compln,int against.
I think we also ought to procure that list and those materials and
make them available to you for an immediate investigation and analysis, because I think it would be very helpful in defining the types of
problems.
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I think Mr. Gudgel' is absolutely correct when he says we have a
very complex problem, we should form a sdect committee. We are
dealing with postal laws and custom's laws and child abuse laws and
I don't think that is the best way. I think perhaps we can use YOllIor
a temporary focal point in giving us the kind of 'analysis and investigation of the size of the mu,rlmt that may be necessary to help us deal
with that situation. I think the staff should try to make that information available to you. I want to thank you for your testimony.
Mr. Ertel.
Mr. ERTEL. Thank you. I have just a few questions.
You have 13 firms lmder investigation at the present time for dealing
in child pornography. Can you tell me approximately how many
children are involved in those 13 complaints ~
Mr. BENSON. No.
Mr. SrllIILEs. No; I couldn't.
Mr. ERTEL. Have you made any attempt to tl'Y and determine how
many chHdren were depicted ~
Mr. SUIILES. No; the approximately 13 cases lmder active investigations are out in our field units and we have not attempted to identify
or from this standpoint, counted the different children that would be
shown.
Mr. BENSON. If I might say, we do not have to identify the subjects
in the picture to show it is obscene and it is almost impossible to do so,
you don't know where they are.
Mr. ERTEL. I c1on:t care what their names are. What I was trying
to determine is how many children were involved in the active cases
you had under investigation to give us some idea of the scope of what
we are tU,lking about.
You ha.ve indicated to us a lot of this material is of foreign origin
so, therefore, we are obviously not ill position to be protecting foreig11
childr~ll w~t?- U:S. la ws. We can only l?revent the transportat~on of
materlal WhIch IS It result of that partICular abuse. I wastrymg to
d{)tennine how many U.S. citizens or U.S. children would have been
involved in the things you were talking about.
The other thing, you have no authority to open in fact ma.il, and if I
am in the business of prouucing pornography and transporting it to
a retail outlet, I can ship that throu~h the mail and there would be
"Very little likelillood you would be able to either discern that is being
done or to investigate or prosecute; is that COl.Tect ~
Mr. BENSON. We certainly could not do it by opening it because
we will not open it. However, we do answer ads.
l\fr. ERTETJ. I am talking about if I rUllan adult book store and I
am the person, I also have an outlet which makes this material, I am
delivering it through the mails to my 'adult book store, which is a
retail operation, you and the mail serVice have very little opportunity
to discern that is happening and to prosecute, is that correct ~
Mr. BENSON. That is correct, [j,nd if it is going between consenting
adults, if it isn't child pornography, even if it is-Mr. ER'rEL. So basically the only way you can in fact find out if
the mails are b~ing ?-sed for this is through advertisements or through
the test name sltuatlOn ~
Mr. BENSON. And through complaints.
The book store, of course, isn't going to complain.
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MI'. ERTEL. The advertisement would be a complaint, so you have two
methods only. Do you have 'any idea how much of this stuff moves in
relationship to what moves through the mail in interstate commerce
through other lileans ~ "Ve have other deJivel'y steps other than the U.S.
ml1ils, a tremendous number of them.
Mr. BENAON. That is right.
MI'. ERTEL. Has there been any kind of: rebt10nship, do you have. any
kind of relationship ~
Mr. BENSON, No information on that 'at ,all.
Mr. ERTEL. All right, thank you very much, I appreciate your comment.
Mr. MILLER. MI'. Railsback.
Mr. RAILSBACK. Thank you, :Mr. Ch[ti!'!:'ie!1.
How do you make 11 determination 0'> to whu may constitute 11 major
dealed Is that done by guidelines from the Justice Department. If so,
what is that criterion ~
Mr. BENSON. Let Mr. Similes respond 011 that.
Mr. SIMILES. No criteria is set by the ,Justice Department. lYe determine it by investigation. ,Ve generally identify basically who the
operator is, who the distributor is. Frequently we find that it is some
individual who has a nine to fi,·e job and bu:;s three or foul' rolls of
film and sells them from his honse' lYe coulchi't consider that 11 major
dealer.
.If yon fmda printing plant, distribution plant, 01' a busin~ss, then we
wIll look deeper. We try to g;et subpoenas for records, avaIl ourselves
of the grand jury system ancL try to identify the size and scope of the
operator, after we have seen the material mId we see the material is
basically prosecutable material.
Mr. BENSON There are some postn.l records, also mailing records. If
they maillmder a permit, where we can determine how many pieces of
mail this person or firm has entered into t he mail stream, or even if they
mail first class and use 11 postage meter of some sort, we can see how
many times we have set the meter and for how many dollars and determine the approximate number of mailings.
~£r. RAILSBACK. In 'Other words, it is really done on a case-by-case
basis, and, really, right now there are no guiclelines to really help :yon
make a determination, you do it yourselvesbased on what YOll believe to
be a major dealer~type transaction ~ Does the Justice Department ,also
go along ~ith yon or does it say this isn't signi~cn.nt.enough to constitute 11 ml1)or ~ase, or what has been your expenence m that regard ?
Mr. BENSON. Well, I think it is vai:iecl and I don't--Mr. RAILSBAOK. Could I interrupt to say that the trouble that I have
with this occurs when you give us your listing of cases that are pending
OF where thel'e have been ~onvictions or cases turned oyer!t is not a very
SIzeable number and I tlunk a lot of us me probably mclmed to believe
it is much more pervn..sive thltn that.
. Mr. BENSON. I think we don't necessarily seek more explicit guidehnes from the Justice Department to deffue what a IIl'l1jor dealer is
becau.se, .for exa?lple, we wou~d want to be able t? step int.o and proceed
full tIlt If'~ m.a)or dealer d~Clded ~o fragment Ius operatlO~l to make it
I1ppea~' a~ If It were a senes of :'Mom and Pop" operatIons, but in
actuahty It was one dealer operatmg from several locations.
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Mr. RAILSBACK. That bothers me.
Mr. BENSON', That is covered within our own, procedures. e proceed
as if that is 'a major dealer.
Mr. RAlLSBACK. How many cases has Justice refuseel to prosecute
which you have turned over to it ~
Mr.·BEl,dON. I UOl't''t, know if we have that statistic.
Mr. SnfILEs. Through what time period would you be interested.
Mr. RAILSBACK. Let us say the same time period where you gave us
the record of indictments, convictions.
Mr. SnOLES. ,Ye wouldn't have that for that same time period.
Mr. RAlLSBACK. How about the last couple of years ~
Mr. SIMILES. For this fiscal year we might haNe it.
Mr. RAILSBACl'C. Just one final question. I gather thll,t in response to
an earlier question. Mr. Benson, you would favor doing something to
make the laws 11 little bit tougher on importation fro111 outside the
country, is that correct?
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lVlr. BENSON. Yes, sir, I would.
Mr. RAILSBAOK. I think a tax was mentioned. It wouldn't necessarily
have to be a tax, would it? It could be evell more prohibitory than that ~
Mi'. BENSON. It oould be 'a combination of things. I woulc1 yield to
somebody with some expertise in this area, the Customs or Congress,
because it is not an area in which I have a great deal of exper~ise.
Mr. MILLER. Just two comments. Yon do not necessarily have to
respond.
First of fill, r would be very concerned that we don't use this issue of
somehow these materials are created in foreign countries and theyal'e
imported to push the problem somewhere else. I think that there doesn't
seem to be any doubt tha.t there is 'a significant amount of materials
that is clearly within your jurisdiction.
Mr. BENSON. We believe so.
Mr. 1vIrLLER. And the use of the mails, I think, under very clear
statute in terms of abuse the 11se of those mails, and, second, I will go
back to Mr. Wooden's statement, what was yom,' response there has been
no new directive ~ I think yon would do well to aclOlowledge what you
see taking place in the Congress in terms of concern over this matter,
and certainly it would be the COnC8l'11 over which either lack of enfOJ:cement or the failure to beef up enfol'·eement in this area, would be what
you might consider all enhancement of the problem by the Federal
Government.
I think that the Congress is, as I view this issue, in response to my
colleagues, ;,very, very much concerned about this. You may very well
want to X-ray these hearings and your participation ill them to agl\in
look at your focus on the area of child pOl'llography becanse what we
are really talking about is not simply that material but the abuse of
that ('MId a,nd the cre,ation of that material. I think it so outraged
the Members of the C{)ngress. That is not to sa,y that your job is
an easy one, you can run off and focus 011 child pornograj)hy ancllet
the rest of the pornop:raphy and obscene matedal go. r Hunk t.here
is a clear expression of that kind of concern by these two committees
and certainly by other committees that have possible jurisdiction
here.
.
And I thin,k you will find it across-the-board and I think YOll would
do weU to heed that concern.
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Thank you very much for your participation. I think you have been
vcry helpful to us in the definition of the problem.
Our next witness will be Congresswoman Barhara Mikulski, from
Baltimore, for the purpose of testifying before the committee. ,iVelcome to the committee.
TESTIMONY OF RON. BARBARA A. ")I. tKULSKI, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS FR-flM TRE ~£ATE OF MARYLAND

Ms. l\fmULsKI. Thank you, Mr. Miller, and members of the joint
('ommittee. My name is Burbara A. Mikulski. I am a Member of Congress representing the Third Congressional District of Maryland.
I am also a professionally trained social worker with a master's d.egree
in social work from the University of Maryland. I have spent an extensive part of my professional career as a child welfare worker in
the areas of foster care, child neglect, and child abuse, so I come before you today not ouly as 'a ('ongressional colleague bnt as someone
who has worked extensively in the field that you currently have under
inquiry.
I want to commend you for havin~ these hearings. Ever since
"Sixty Minutes" did a program on "kldporn" my constituents have
voiced a continuing outcry of rage about this particular subject. The
issnes raised are not necessarily related to obscenity but to child exploitation and child abuse. \iVhat, people are talking about when they
say, "Can't YOLl do something about that, Barb," IS that they feel a
child, without free consent of his or her will or being able to consent
of his or her will, is being abused.
.
I would also like to point out I think the media attention and your
congressional activity has resulted in a substantial reduction of "kidporn" being available in the market. I woulcllike to give a concrete
oxample. Prior to your hearings, I have evid.ence to believe that "kidporn" was widely available in an area of Baltimore City called The
Block. Now I know, of course, Members of Congress would not be
familiar with "The Block," but it 1s it particular geographic area of
Baltimore given over to burlesque theaters, girlie shows, and other
things related to what in Boston would be called the combat zone.
In' preparation for this hearing I sent two of my male staff members
up to "The Block" to see what they could buy or observe being sold
in the area of "kidpol'n," over the counter and under the counter.
By the way, that was not a chauvinistic act on my part. I lmew if
I ,vent they would recognize me and wouldn't sell it to me.
My staff members went to virtually every bookstore of this type
on The Block. They could find no kiclc1ie porn available either over
the COlUlter or under the counter, either because the guys weren't regular customers, or I think, yo';.' congressional jawboning and inquiry
has taken it off the market.
I am a cosponsor of the Mu, .tlhy-Kildf;'8 bill to amend the United
States Code to prohibit the sexual exploiivation of children and I also
am extremely supportive of the pr,mosl~d amendment to the Chilc1
Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act which extends the definition
or child abuse to include sexual exploitation or a child by a person
responsible for the welfare of the child.
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I think those two pieces of legislation ar>.} absolutely critical to
deal with the issue that we are talking about.
First, I think what the !Cildee-Murphy bill accomplishes is that
it makes it a criminal offense to promote this activity and thus discOUl'ages the P011l0 procurers and parents who are actually pimping
for their c1rildren from engaging in this kind of very lucrative
enterprise.
Second, by making sexual exploitation of ch.ildren a form of child
abuse the question will be not whether the material is obscene but
whether the child hl18 been exploited, thus removing the first amendment issue.
I would also like to posture another way for you to view this problem., what we are talking about are child labor laws. And just as
our predecessors maybe 50 or 75 years ago passed legislation to take
little kids out of coal mines and little bds of sweat shops, now we
need a child labor law to take little kids out of smut mills and, I think
if we look at this as a violation of child labor laws it again takes the
edge olf the kind of constitutional issue.
However, as we pur-sue this course of investigation, it is my feeling
and experience that says that this is really the :first of many steJ?s that
we are going to have to take, colleagues, oecause really what this is indicative of III many ways is the whole issue that is coming into 0111'
conscience as a nation, and that is violence in the family. It is my experience that children who have engaged in kiddie porn also have
engaged in child prostitution, wlrich is growing in my own con"
gl'esslOnaI district.
.
For example, we have a growing problem of teenage prostitution,
both male and female. ,Vhy ~ Becanse most of tIle children who are
engaged in this activity come from. homes that are extremely violent,
they are abused, either physically abused or sexuully abused. They
either t.ry to get ont or try to run away. When they I'ml away they get
into this type activity in order to support themselves financially.
Now, as we try to pass legislation I am sure that this will result
in children being removed from one unsafe and unsavory home; this
is going to take us into the whole issue of foster care. I would like
to recommend to your attention that the children's defense flIDcl released a report in April entitled "Ohildren Without Homes: An
Ex'amination or Public Responsibility to Ohildren in Out-oi-Home
Care". ,Vhat thl' childen's defense i'lIDd said frankly wllCn it comes
to dealing with children, om' public policies are fragmented, they are
scatterecl through in a wide array of Federal bureaucracies, and in$tead of worrying about kids our own Federal agencies and, therorore, our own State and local agencies get into tur~ warfare.
WJUtt. I am saying is that as we try to deal with this issue, I am
not trying to stretch it too thin, first let us cleal with the MurphyKilc1l'(., let us c1l'al with child abuse, but then we have to take the n03.1;
step to move into really taking a look at violence in the family, 't\x'id
in terms of physical.abuse, battered spouse~ and then the whole 'issue
of foster care, ac1optlOn care, anc1 then a wlde range o£ child we1£are
services.
This is probably the first few steps of a jonrnev of a thousand miles.
I am ready to go with you, and I commend YOll. on. conducting these
very thorough hearings.
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Thank you, I hope you find this information helpful in your work.
Mr. MILLER. Thank you, Barbara, for your statement, a very forceful statement. I am happy to see that yon took time to separate the
issues into S)Ulptoms and problems, because I t·hink that no matter
how we deal with the issue of child pornography Wp (';]'e dealing with
a symptom of something that is going on, fl, much deeper problem in the
Amcrinlm family. Oneaf the concerns that I have over 'all of the
publicl\: around the issue of child pornography is that we will create
even a worse image in the minds of those parents who might desire
us to seek help of their own image not come forward and its ,great concern to me because we heard testimony from a program in valifornia
that deals with the problems of incest within the family where they are
able to get parents or children to come forward, they have reconstructed 90 percent of the families they have dealt with, allowed those
families to remain together and move on to useful lives, and the concern that we drive those people away because we create such a terrible
image again, and you are one of the few witnesses that has gotten
away, as we keep calling it, around the tip of the iceberg and gotten
underneath to where we really are in terms of needs of services to
families that simply cry out in help.
I think lust y(,f~I' in California we had 53,000 families in crisis '·vho
were asking for help, affirmative steps saying help us, we want ttl be
able to meet that need, and I think that some of what we see here,
other than the sheer crisisness of people who would ever get involved
in this business is also a symptom of what is wrong in the family.
Mr. Jeffords.
Mr. JEFFORDS. I want to commeItd you also on your statement, and
for the same reasons Mr. Miller stated, for getting at and pointing out
the more basic uroblems and we have got to deal with the real problems
of sexual abuse especially where they occur in the family.
I wondered, r am thinking, I know Mr. Miller is thinking in terms of
trying to direct some funds in this area to see if we can accomplish
some things in the physical abuse of children, 'but we find very little
has been done in the sexual abuse area.
California is the first State we found where anything had been done,
like they have had Parents United, which is the same as Parents
Anonymous, the only sexual abuse type thing. I wonder if we were
to appropriate or ask for an appropriation of more money in the area
what kind of programs you think it could best be spent on to deal with
in the areas of the real basic problems of sex abuse which are becoming
more expansive than we have in child pornography~
Ms. l\fm.ULSKI. WeJI, Congressman Jeffords, I feel for one, we need
to create a national climate for -!1brtser~ to be able to come out of the
closct, if you will, and :£ace up to their problems, because you can't
participate in a help prog~'l1m unless that occnrs.
Second, when we talk about providing funds, I think one of the
things we have to take a look at is to whom. are we going to give
money, and ultimately how is that money going to be spent -at a local
level.
One of my concerns, and that is why I wanted to point out this is
such a difficult area, is that if we give it through traditional HE'W
pipeline~, I am not cOllvinced it is going to get down into the local
commumty.
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I am, not sure public agel~cies can really be helpful in this.
Cormng from my own sOCIal work background, I worked in the war
on both public programs and voluntary social service sector, I believe
that the b:st way to help parents with families with this ty~e of problem goes mto the voluntary sector, the ftmd should be avaIlable to a
wide range of two types of organizUJtions, No.1, the United Fund type
of o~'ganization, that has had a traditional, very thorouRh approach to
family problems and, No.2, to those funds to help self-help gr01,lps,
in the same way we see with child abuse and whatever.
I thinl-:, £01' eXfli1llple, one of the things we need to think 'about might
be a toll-free hotline. Somebody calls up almost in a model and says
listen, I am scared, I do these things to my kids and I hate myself, and
I don't know what the heck to do about it. Then somebody ~ould provide crisis counselling over the phone and say, look, in Baltimore there
is a Family in Children's Society. They have a special program; you
are going to meet moms and dads like yourself, SCI when you think in
terms of. Federal ftmding, let us think about where it, is going to go •
r am a big believer that people who have the problem and are dealing
with it can be of great help to other people who !t.re beginning to
struggle with the problem.
So that is why I am also saying as we think about funding let uS
think about the voluntary sector and l~t us think about innovative W:";;~7S .
of .going directly to self-help groups. I think they will start ~to
sprmg up .
.A..nother thing that I would caution is that mPH . ueople would tell
YOU we don't know very much about the problmt. ':(I.J, that is true. We
(10 llceel research. But one of the things that always hl);\}pens whenever
these issues come to the fore, members of the committee, is that everybody wants to study the victim anel very few people want to get out
aml help the victim. I think in both cascs both parents and cliildl'en
are victIms in this. One of the things we need to do when we funcI our
program, is to make sure it doesn't becomo another continuing rip-off
program, where they can study incestuous parents but the resul~ is
treatment recommendations and then help to local groups who I thmk
hayc the will to help.
Mr. JElr],ORDS. Thank you very much. I would like to point out we
Ita YO done that very thiilg, reoriented t.he fund in the Child Abuso
Act. I certainly agree witii :i'OU if ,~e do have additional funding for
sexual abuse we ought to take that land of appro[!'ch.
Thank you very much.
:ilIr. MILLER. Mr. Gudger.
:Ml'. GUDGER, Congresswoman Mikulski, I want to th[!,nk you for
vom' testimollYt it has been most enlightening particularly to have
someone hero -\vllO s1?caks from our own point of COllcern and also has
a background of SOCIal services experience.
I h[\,,'e had a l'atlwl' substantial experience in trial tmlCtice. I have
prosecuted cases dealing with incest and have dealt WIth hundreds of
rasps clNtling with the problem of cnilclpll1cement, adoption, foster
homps and rtenel to see these things from ln,wyers standpoint. However, hl my part of t.he country we see very little of sexual abuse ill
our ('omits, We don't see fa child as the victim of a sexual abuse situation bllt very) very rarely. And inceSt cases develop rarely into the area
whc1'e the courts can deal with it. Maybe you are 11aving a different
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experience in a more urban area. I would like to know do'you have
actual case documentation, of extensive child abuse situations inyolving sexual assaults upon children in the Baltimore area or any other
urban area where you have experience or knowledge, <md particularly
has your own sociul service experience brought you in touch with any
of this type of child abuse thatr-Ms. ~1rKULSKJ. My own experience did bring me into thi~ type of
experience, but let me tell you the way it was lumellecl, which goes to
the heart of being an attorney, is that where there was actual physical
abuse of the child. As you know from your child abuse activity, where
you. could see the kid has bruises on l~s or he~' arm o~' burns, all .the
obvious marks that have clearly proVIded eVIdence for prosecutIOn,
then that is where those cases were predominant. However, what happens if you are a victim of s0xual abuse that only comes out very oft~n
after the child might be in foster care when she says my daddy elld
this or my mommy did tlris, or my stepdaddy did this, and so on. But,
U! .ally when I O'et into types of this activity, unless it was actually
force able rape, tIle evidentiary material is not obvious. The child, he
or she, feels guilty about having engaged in this act so somehow or
other they feel that they have been bad.
Now s0ll1ehody Sltys my daddy beat me, my mommy beat me, here is
my broken arm. That is very different than describing a se'Kual encounter with the parent or stepparent, which is also an incredible
problem. So the children don't feel free to express themselves. There
is guilt, reluctance, shame, inhibition in that area. ,Vhen we would
go mt<..· court on a child neglect basis, specifically culpable neglect to
be able to remove children, in Maryland we separated culpable neglect
from nonculpable. In some instances there was negloot in the family
out of circumstances that nright have baen related to poverty or another problem we really do not in many instances prove in a court of
law because you got into my stepdaddy did this, and stepdaddy said
no, and other than where the rape had occurred there was no-Mr. GUDGER. So you have a very Hmited arn"'1l1t of judicial experience up there in child abuse cases?
Ms. l\fm:'ULsKI. I hfqre had experience in trying to take these things
into court but I can tell you No.1, the victim does not want to say I
!I'm the victim, and No.2, it is very hard to prove because unless thel'e
IS rape there-Mr. GUDGER. One final question~ if we put a bill like tlris on the books
aren't we going to enc~unt~X' the. same diffic~llty i.n en~orcin;;; it ~hat we
already are encounterlllg III chIld. abuse SItuatIOns III enforclllg our
~tatute~ prohibiting contribul.-ing to the delinquency of a minor, which
IS, I thmk, in many States a metLod whereby a parent is deprived of
custody of a child ana. the child is placed in a foster home where there
has been some abuse situation, either sexual or otherwise.
Ms. l\1mmSKI. You know, I think that with the law, the opposite
will occur becaruse somehow or another where wives and clrildren are
(,o~1ce~ne~1 there is still the attitude that that is personal propelty, that
tIus lnd IS my property and I can do anything I want with tlris kid.
Thl~re is an attitude that somehow or other in the home anything goes,
because it is in nrv own home. I think that when we beo-in to change
the sexual child abuse law, the child abuse laws in ter~s of physical
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and sexual abuse, ',vhat you are really saying is anything really doesn't
go and because it goes on ill your own home that doesn't make it right
!Lnd that thv.;t luel is not f~ frisbee to be thrown up against the wall.
But I think only experience will tell us whether we are doing good
or putting it deeper jn the closet. I am saying let us try it, if it cloesll~t
work then we certainly haven't made the situation worse.
Mr. GUDGER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. :MJLLER. Mr. Kildee.
Mr. KILDEE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Congresswoman Mikulski,
I appreciate your support not only today but your support in the last
months on this bill. You made a statement which I will concur with,
there has been substantial reduction of child porn since the 60 Minute
show and the introduction of tlus bill, and that is true. Wllile out in
Los Angeles we went to some of the porn shops with the LAPD and
they would ask, LAPD would ask do you have any porn, lodporn ~
No; we are not going to handle that stuff, there is a new law malcing
me an accessory to child abuse. The fact we introduced a !hill has -had a
chilling effect upon that.
I think if it were really on the law books it would certainly deter
that one area of pornography which results from child abuse, and
thKt is really what we are trying to get at.
I ,'.:ink there are tW0 reasons to produce child pornogTaphy. 0ne
is a sexual persuasion toward children, fund that requires treatment,
but the other is profit, human greed, two human weaknesses there.
If we can take out or diminish somewhat the profit, we are going to
somewhat control some ,..j! that, one of the reasons for duld pornography. But I think you are reful1y right, the first part of 6933 which
I attempted to amend has another chapter incorporating the language
of this bill.
The bill introduced by Mr. Brademas really addresses itself to the
child abuse prevention and treatment and I think we kwe to do that.
The problem is the Congress. The Congress is good to autllOrizing
great problems and then not :hmding them. Next year, for example, we
will authorize under :M:r. Brademas' bill $25 million, which Ula.y be
used for private agencies and will really give some help, but last
year I think we authorized a similar smn and the Congress a.pproprinted much less than that. I think that is the l?'roblem I think we ha.ve.
If we really think OUI' Iuds €Lre important 11l this country we have
to spend some money to protect them.
I voted several weeks ago to take about $2 billion away nom the
Pentagon budget and I can find a good place to spend that money
to protect our children. I think that IS very important.
But I think the whole problem of alienation in our society is some"
thing we have to really know more about, see how we can handle that,
and violence in the family.
Some of the children that we came across in Los Angeles who were
l'lu}fuways, rea.lly had very little option except to run away, the family
life was so bad that this was really a way to escape sometlling that
was unbearable.
So I would hope that the Congress in addition to passing laws like
this would fmld our -authorization bills 1;0 assist the family and assist
those f-amilies where violence does exist, Ml.d. not only sexual violence
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but all tyues of violence which leads to children being alienated from
their faixlily and l'Ulming away, and I would hope that, I know you
will b() a leader in that, 'and I just hope when the Congress gets down
to appropriating money for 6933 that its appropriation will be in line
with the authol'lZation.
Mr. l\,bLum. Mr. Ertel.
Mr. ERTEL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Congresswoman Mikulski, I enjoyed your statement. I have 3J couple
of questions I would like to ask you.
No.1, you have had experience obviously with the laws of the State
of Maryland in relation to child abuse which you basically were talking
about. Are t:"ose laws adequate in the 'State of Maryland to take care
of the problems within the State of Maryland in relation to child
abuse in tlus type of problem in your judgment ~ Do you have a contributing to deliquency, corrupting the morals of a minod
Ms. MiKULSKI. Yes, sir, we have a wide range of categories within
State law, both relate to neglect. In some instances we don't go directly
to the child abuse but we go to something called children m need of
supervision where a petition may be filed in juvemle court in behalf
of a concerned party saying this cruld needs supervision. It might be
that that child needs supervision outside of rus or her home. That
could be, for example, frIed by a school authority for a problem of
chromc truancy by a public health nurse who sees these things, or a
varietY' of other things.
Mr. ERTEL. Neglect, that come witlun it if a child is being neglected
either physically-Ms. l\f:m:.ULSKI. In Maryland, there were really as I remember two
types of negligence. One,is culpable and the other is nonculpable negligence. Nonculpable neghgence would come under the category of the
children in need of supervision. That might be where a kid is albsent
from school but mommie is in the hospital and dad is a car washer and
there is no homemaker service and the whole family is in disarray.
What they really need is some kind of structure to help them straighten
out their family and the child doesn't have to be removed because there
is O'ood will on the part of the parent toward its own child.
Culpable neglect is where there has been actual abuse of the child
and williall exploitation of the child.
Mr. ER'l'EL. I guess that brings me to my next question then, your
statement here. Do yon feel that the Federal Government should enact
legislat.ion which would either usurp or supplant that State legislation
or is it better that that be handled at the State level where it is more
of a personal, closer relationship than what I tend to think of the
Federal Government, being very impersonal, very standoffish ~ Aren't
we better trying to deaf with this more on a local level ~
Ms. MIKULSKI. ,Vell, I think the problems need to be solved on the
local level and it will be worked out in local courts, it will not necessarily end up in Federal court. However, when you get to the issue
of kiddie porn-Mr. ER'l'EL. The transportation, I think. I was just directing myself
to the child abuse end of it without getting into pornography and
transpo!·tation.
Ms. Mm:uLsKI. I would have to carefully consider a preemption
clause, Congressman Ertel, but one of the problems is that I am not
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familiar with all of the State codes, nor their adequacy, nor their
sense of urgency on this issue.
Mr. ERTEL. 'Well, I guess that brings me to my fmal question. You
talked about funding a voluntary agency like United Fund. Amt if
in fact we get the JfederaLGovernment giving money there, then
if we are going to go along with the Federal Government giving
money, we are going to go along with restrictions by the Federal Govermnent, and we are going to have Federal control.. I have some
question whether or not the Federal Government wants to get into
funding United Fund. They are 'a ohal'itable organization. In my juc1gment, at lell.st generally Trom what I have seen they have done an
excellent job.
In my area we have a hotline flmded by a charitable organization. I
am sure we don't want the Federal Government in there.
Ms. 1YUKULSKI. They are already in it. For example, thete is Federal
support for programs like meals on wheels, family in children society.
Mr. ERTEL. But it is not directly to the United Fund as an agency ~
Ms. MIKULSKI, I am talking about agencies within the United Fund.
First of all, they tend to have a legitimate record of service in the
community. I am really talk~::!g about the local family children society, I am talking about a consortium of services, perhaps Oatholic
charities, Jewish charities, Lutheran social services, who sometimes
form a consortium.
Mr. MILLER. TIley are agencies that get money ~
Mr. ERTEL. Yes.
Ms. MIKULSKI. They do receive Federal funds.
Mr. ERTEL. I hope we are looking at United Fund and those things
as voluntary.
Ms. MIKULSKI. I am not talking about-Mr. ERTEL. That function without getting the Government in
there t.elling them how to run it.
Ms. MIKULSKI. I am also saying that I don't think that Federal
funds should ever be the total support of local charitable and volunteer organizations. That is what provides the vitality an(1. commitment to do a good job.
Mr. ERTEL. I think once we get down to the basics I think we are
much more in agreement. I was worried about the broader sweep.
Mr.1'.1J:LLER. Mr. Railsback.
Mr. RaILSBAOK. Yes, I ,too, would like to commend and tJlank you
for what I think has been very helpful. May I ask you, based on your
experience, do you know of any instances where somebody acting as
a legal guardian or a :roster parent has abused or exploited a child ~
Ms. MIKULSKI. Yes sir, it is with a great deal of pain that I have
to say that in my experience as a cluld welfare worker this has occurred with a stepfather, primarily, and not so ml1ch the stepmother,
and then in foster care situations.
Mr. ERTEL. What, if anything, do you think we can do about that?
",\'"ould that more properly be left to the local people?
iVfs. MIKULSKI. I think that is done by the local people through
more screening of applicants :for roster care.
Mr. ERTEL. I think that is all I have.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MILLER. Thank you, Oongresswoman Mikulski.
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Our next witness is Mr. Ken vVooden, who is an author and also
an investigative reporter for OBS "60 Minutes."
Mr. Wooden, sometime ago a book, "'Weeping in the Playtime of
Others" which was a rather dramatic expose unfOl'tunately rather accurate, of the problems of institutionalization of children in this country, and it is sort of with special thanks that I welcome him here
today. It was aIm.ost 2112 years 'ago that Mr. \V"00 den and I and
a lot of other people sat in this room, and there were only 12 or
13 of us, talked about what we could do about institutionalization of
children, and also I think it is related to this hearing because in terms
of the runaways much of the problems we have we don't have alternatives for these children and I would like to tell Mr. vVooden just on
my own behalf 2lh years later on Monday or Tuesday of next week
tIllS House will vote on H.R. 7200, which will dramatically change the
foster care system in this country and hopefully never again will the
accounts that took place in your book happen, and if we are going to
move a child out of his home or out of a relative's home there is going
to be a showing that it is to the benefit of the child and not to the convenience of the State, as yon so clearly depicted in the issue of banishment and overinstitutionalization of children. I welcome you and
look forward to your te~timony.
TESTIMONY OF KENNETH WOODEN, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL COALITION OF CHILDREN'S JUSTICE, WASHINGTON, D.C.
~lr. ,VOODEN. I thank you and I commend you, Oongressman Miller,
for hanging in there during that long period of time.
I thank the committee for letting me come here and express my
views.
Before I forget, I do want to comment about foreign mail and
iOl'eign pornography coming into t;l;S country. I would like to caution the Oongress from making foreign interests the culprit in all
kiddie porn in America. We found when I was 'Working with CBS
on the "60 Minutes" program that there are mail forwarding services
in this cOlUltry and out of the country. We ordered some material, I
think it was from Denmark and the postmark on the material we
received was ,V"ashington, D.O. Now, I think it would behoove the
committee and some of your investigators to go and see how many of
the addresses in Oopenhagen and London are truly porno operations
or simply mail forwarding services to this country, because we did
find one.
In October of 11:)76, with the support of the National Ooalition for
Children's Justice and following the ttrrest of Rev. Bud Vermilye for
rUlllllng a porn operation from his Boys' Farm in Monteagle, Tenn.,
I began ttn extensive investigation of childr~n's sex and pornography
throughout the United States. Reverend Vermilye contacted me as a
result of my appearance 011 the Today show and my book, Weeping in
the Playtime of Others. He requested assistance from me in obtaining
a boy from the State of Telmessee. His publicity, which I now make
available to this committee, proved to be extremely int€;resting after
his sexual exploitation of children came to light.
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lily investigation lusted !) months-actually, it still continuesthanks to the cooperation and trust of police departments, social
'Workers, district attorneys and the children we all profess to protect.
In January of this year, I collabora:ted with CBS "Sixty Minutes" on
the program, Kiddie Porn, which was l1,ired May 15. That program
was the visual results of an investigation which took me into the following States: Oalifornia, vVashington, Colorado, Texas, Nebraska,
Kansas, Louisiana, IOira, Illinois, Tennessee, Michigan, Virginia,
Georgia, Florida, New Jersey, PeIU1sylvania, New York) Rhode Island,
und Jlfassachusetts.
Ohild sex and pornography is an interrelated, massive industry, a
deeply rooted phenomenon in our society that has insidious ramifications for every child and concerned parent. "'i;Ve now know it is not
simply a multimillion dollar film-pi~tul'e industry with distribution
and reJated activities centered in large cities and their adult book
stores. Instcacl, the largest bulk of kiclclie porn is "brown bag" mateterial (homemade) (see exhibit A and B)-inexpensive 8 millimeter
film, sound cassettes and 35 millimeter home processed photos, along
with magazines and ad letters.
We also find men. (mainly)--chicken hawks-preying on the young
(chickens) in small towns in Maine, Oklahoma, Oolorado, Texas, Florida, et cetera, and in organizations once thought safe by parentsBoy Scouts, private schools, summer camps, clllll'ch groups, children
homes, ct cetera. No child is safe from these adults who reap sexual
as weU as financial gratification from their victims. The material prodncecl from their exploitation, like a stick ina stream, is swept into
the interlocking streams of post office boxes l1nd finds its way to the
delta of national distribution.
I am convinced that the use of adult book stores as ontlets for child
pornography is but the til? of the distribution iceberg: The vast bulk
is carried through the ml111s. I have read scores of letters exchanged
by adults across this country which document my premise. The following al'e: portions of three letters, the first from a convicted Boy Scout
leader 111 New Orleans:
'" '" * Very good on Nelson's comment on young girls'" '" * sure would enjoy !l.
home-made movie 'along those lines. Does he have any slides or pictures of -all
(unclecipherable) ? Sure would enjoy seeing some. * ". " I have decided to loan
YOn and Dave and Ohurch movies >I< .. '" please return within a week'" '" * and
I hope sincerely it will inspire you to make a movie there to share with me.

A second letter:
Honey I am glad that you like the dark l'oom equipment I sel).t to boys farm.
I lmew they could make good use of it.

A third letter-ad :
Special attention'" >I< >\< CouDle, experienced movie and'still l,)hotographers,
woulcllike to hear from families aud especially children for discreet documental'Y
film and for still shots * .... we love chHdren.

I would like to conmlent here on the role of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. On May 8, the Chicago SlUl-Ti1l1es carried an article
st(bting that the FBI "is attacking Kiddie Porn" and that "the flow of
child porn (there) has slowed to a trickle >:< * ;~.:' Mr. Ohair!llan, t~utt
simply is not so andncver has bcen the ease. Dnrmg the cruClal perIOd
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of piecing together the national child pOI'll scandal, the FBI stood far
removed from local police departmcnts and their own integrity, as
city and county law enforcement officers tried to cope with a national
investigation without national resources. Many police departments
could make only collect long dislance phone calls. Los Angeles' Chi1chen's Sex Abuse Unit, a special division headed by Sgt. L. Martin,
told me they lacked the proper equipment and cars to fight the rising
epidemic of chilcl porn in that city. FBI agents walked out of a meeting in Boston between Massftchusetts and Louisiana police and never
returned. V,Tithout exception, every police department or district attorney I 'Worked with voiced combined frustration and bitterness when
the FBI's responsibility was discussed.
During this past winter, as the story was being put together like a
massive picture puzzle, the chief spokesman for the FBI in 'Washington, D.C., 1\11'. Thomas ColI, told Christian Science Monitor reporter,
Robert Press, that they lacked the jurisdiction to intervene in child
pornography lIDless it occurs on an Indian Reservation, which only
then makes it a Federal offense. Since sexual abuse of children isn't a
Federal offense, the FBI maintains no separate statistics on its frequency a,nd according to Mr. ColI, he " (doesn't) think such data would
be available anywherc."
Because the Federal Bureau of Investigation lacked the interest
and/or will to help local law enforcement agencies on this issue, the
National Coalition for Ohildren's .rustice acted as a, national resource
investigation center for both police and district attorneys. I respectfully submit to the Congress, however, that the modest budget of the
NCCJ can no longer carry the FBI because they are heavy-hea,vy in
the knowledge that they lacked the foresight to combat a hideous crime
against children. Because of their irresponsibility, untold numbers of
children are currently enduring sexual exploitation that all decent
peoples abhor.
Child pOI'll has not slowed to a, triclde. As recently as 2 weeks ago,
the outlet I have been monitoring through the mails was very much hke
a mountain stream after winter snows have melted-a, flood of filth,
overflowing the banks of post office boxes, credit companies, a,nd ba,nk
accounts. There is nothing you ca,n't obtain via the mail with your
Master Charge and/or Bank AmericaI'd (exhibit C)-from hard core
kiddie pOI'll (age 4 to 16) to actual sex with the child model of your
choice. (Exhibit D and E). And all this goes unchecked by postal
a,uthorities with their effective la,ws that are not enforced and ineffective ones that are enforced.
Let me cite four examples:
One. I requested~ by mail, child porn material from 40 diffel'ent distributors. Three of my letters were opened and returned by the post
office with the following reply:
DEAn POSTAL CUSTOlI[ER: The enclosed letter was u.ndeliverable as addressed
and containecl no visible return address. This accounts for the delay in return
and the 20 cents service charge. It is suggested that you place your complete
address, including ZIP Code number in the upper lefthund corner on the front
side of envelopes mailed in the future.
"Ln,r P. LEE, Postmaster,"

Two. Rules for use of Post Office boxes state: "Post Office boxes or
caller service may not be used for any purpose prohibited by postal
regulations. "
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I believe enforcement of PostJal Law Title 24, seotion 1461: "Mailing
Obscene or Crime-Inciting Matter" (see exhibit F) could succeed ill
cleaning out the neglected work of postal authorities whose Post Office boxes provide a haven for photos and films of children who most
certainly will be destroyed for life.
Three. A person receiving porn mail can fill out postal Ior1n 2201
(exhibit G) which requests that they "not receive sexually orientecl
mail". All such names are compiled on a monthly master Est which, in
accordance with Postal Law Title 39, section 3010 (exhibit H) is sold
by the Postal Service to smut distributors-if they wish to purchase
and/or honor them! I leave the logic and effectiveness of such a statute
with YOll to ponder.
Foul'. 'When I recently interviewed Postal Inspector Kurt Similes of
the 'Washington, D.C. VEnfant Plaza West Office about the progress
of their campaign to clean up the mails, he stated that no new postal
directives concerning child pornography has been passed on to em~
ployees and that they can only inspect and investigate when there
is a complaint.
With thrut knowledge, therefore, Mr. Chairman, for the kids we are
. charged to protect and on behalf of the National Coalition for Chileh'en's Justice, I would like to make a formal public complllint against
the following groups, companies and people who may be in vio}tl.~
tion of postal laws as defined by the Congress:
One. The Broad Street J oumal (The Best L% Most Popular Persomtl
Ad Listing Service), P.O. Box 337, Milliken, Colo. 80543 (exhibit I).
Two. Boy Studies, Timely Books & Overstock Book Co., 519 Acorll
St., Deer Park, N.Y. 11'729.
Three. T.B.C. (Teddy Beu,1' Club), P.O. Box 91, Sinclair, Maine
94109 (exhibit J).
Four. Team, 1255 Post Office Street, Suite 625, San Francisco, Calif.
94109 (exhibit K).
Five. Hermes, P.O. Box 802, North Chicago, Ill. (exhibit L-tape
cassette of a house parent seducing a boy in a boys' llOme. Instructions
on how to infiltrate Boy Scouts, church groups, etc.)
Six. New World Sales, '724'7 Eccles, Dallas, Tex. 73227.
Seven. C.G, Box 85417, Hollywood, Calif. 900'72.
Eight. Clllb-FW, 216 W. Jackson, #6121A6, Chicago, Ill. 60606.
Nine. liollywo,?d Color, Box 27932, Hollywood, Calif. 9002'7.
Ten. Mrs. [ngnd Johannsen, P.O. Box 924, Houston, Tex. 7'7001.
While most agree that child sex and pornography is basically a boyman phenomenon, I still believe that the vIctims of the most outrage~
ous and hardest core porn I have encountered are the young girls being
!'aped day by day in city and county jails across the country. It is a
fact too that Chicago girls in summer camps have been used in porno
films and still pictures. And tragically, many social workers have
simply given up on the frequency with which young daughters and
foster ('.q.re daughters are USed as sexual playthings by poorly chosen
foster parent.s or real fathers with serious incest problems. It is a prob~
lem that neither child nor parent cu,n handle or cope with.
What can be done ~ I have. been out of the country for the h.lst week,
so hope I will not go into what 1)I1S already been discussed. However,
I so want to stress four areas that hiwe been lacking in testimony I
have followed to date:
93-185--77----14
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OnE'. Children need protection. The U.S .•Tustice Department should
organize within its agency a Ohild Protection Division as soon as possible, comprised of criminal and civil rights lawyers and newly trained
FBI agents to investigate the criminal and civil exploitation of children. Adults who have traditionally abused children must know the
long arm of justice will begin 'protecting our most vulnemble resource-Amerlcan's youth.
Two. No organization, and that includes churches and their affiliates, should be xree from filing financial records and reports (IRS
form ODO) for the publi.c record. "WIthout this basic information, kids
arc at the financial and sexual mercy of their keepers. Those who are
hOl1('st do not resent the light of public sunshine laws.
Th1'(,o. Fingerprinting and fingerprint checks should be made manditory Federal laws. The Prilnacy Act should be amended ,t.o exclude the
criminal sexual crimes against children by adults seeking employment that involves the young. A personal note : Before I started college in 1D58, I classified fingerprints for the New Jersey State Police.
Once it week I checked prints of adults seeking' work as school bus
drivers. I always "caught" six to eight people WIth long criminal records of se,xually molesting children. That method of screening in New
.Tersev was certainly a safeguard. Now, however, because of the Privacy 'Laws, a Boston school bus driver's record, dating back to 1950
(fI, total of 11 years in jails, institutions and hospit.als for sexual
cri111('s) was not screened until he had added another 12-year-old boy
anc113-year-old girl, both retarded, to his growing list of rapes.
Four. Mos'~ important of all, many of the kids which we interviewed
for "Sixty It(inutes'' were either recently released from institutions
or had run away from hOllle and themselves. "With an average 3d grade
reading level, rejected for employment by a labor market whose unskilled jobs have diminished from 17 percent in 1960 to 5 percent in
1075, and voiel of dreams of a future, they become prey for child pomo
businessmen or sex offenders, because this country has never been willing to cross the lust frontier of human rights and opportlmity for its
children.
Do not, Mr. Ohairman, pass a porn law and forget about the basic
needs of Americ[~'s kids today. If you do, I fear this country, like
the coml11unity of 'VVll,ukesha. Wis., will be forced to repeat the child
Rex scandal of 1077 "ith still another ten years hence. If however, this
Oon~ress and new aJJllinistrat~on will make childrel~ a true priority,
the lmes of D. H. Lawrence WIll have renewedmeanmg for them:
.t)

"Not I, not I, but the wind thRt blows through me
A flne wind is blowing a new direction of time.
If only I let it bear me, carry me; if only it carry me!
If only I am sensitive, subtle, 011, delicate, a winged gift,
If only, most lovely of aU, I yield myself and am borrowed
By the fine, fine wincl that tal,es its course
tilrough the chaos of the world " >.' ","

One very, very last point, Mr. Ohairman. After this testimony I am
going to be looking at the very interesting congressional hearfngs in
the 1050s, congressional hearings on the very subject, congressional
hearings that discussed a ring of porno operations' and a ring of sex
abuse around the United States. It is going to make very interesting

"
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reac1ing becrtllse I am afraid we al'e recycling a scandal and until we
really get tough and until we go after those exploiting children and
until the Congress makes children the priority, I am positive we ''''ill
have another hearing 011 this 10 or 20 years hence.
Mr. Mrr,Llm. Thank you.
~[l'. K ...WEE [now presiding]. Thank you very much.
You indicated that yon wanted to formally request to file a formal
complaint against certaln groups with the U.S. Postal Service. Have
you done tllat d.irectly 1
JUl'. WOODEN. ,Ven, ill writing, after toc1ay's hearings, positively
to the postmaster.
Mr. KILnEE. You have clone that ~
Mr. WOODEN. 'lile will have u.ftcr the hearing today.
1111'. K.ILDEE. Vcry good.
Mr. Ertel.
Mr. ERTEL. Thank you Mr. Kildee.
I was interested in your comment that most or a great percentu.ge
of this is brown bag porn. How in fact do you suggest that the Congress attack that ~
Mr . WOODEN. I think lUlder child abuse.
Mr. ER'l'EL. But we have to have jurisdictional hook. Thu.t is within
I:he State prerogatives as long as they stay within the State lines.
Do you have a suggestion as to how we approach thu.t, possibly asking Justice to draft a 'lmiform statute which could be ~nacted within
each of the States ~
Mr. -WOODEN. I am not a lawyer, M:t.. Congressman, but I do think
if you tighten up legisln.tion dealing with child abuse and make it
a very serious offense to photograph a child and then sell the photo~
graph, like the good1l1inister was doing in Tennessee, it would help
to curb that. Two, I really think that the Post Office should clean up
their act.
.
I have a brother who worked with the post office. I used to work
for the post office at Christmas time. They know what comes back on
retul'll to sender mail. They Imow the material that is coming back
and they can clean up their P.O. boxes. I think to really help on the.
brown bag aspect of it, the postal authorities should really tighten
up 011 who is taking out the P.O. box number. We have found with
"Sixty Minutes" that the distributors would hire winoes, people
like that, to be the front for the P.O. box number, and the real owner
was removed several times back.
I think the post office could become much more secure and more
aggressive in this nrea than they 'have.
Mr. ERTEL. mat you are saying, basically, is that there is a lack
of priorities within the law enforcement establishment ~
:Mr. WOODEN. Yes, sir.
Mr. ERTEL. Which is basically witlJin the executive branch of Government.
Now, we call enact laws here, we can emphasize that we want a
chango of priorities in their enforcement, but I don~t think we can
correct. I think that is beyond our power.
1\.£1'. WOODEN. I disagree to a point because if there is fingerprinting of people that work within public and private facilities where
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children shall be kept at public expense you could screen out a lot
of people who ate into this activity. You could screen out a lot of
people. How are we going to protect the children?
Mr. ERTI~L. I prosecuted a lot of these people. I prosecuted a man
who was active in scouting movement who was a chick~n hawk. I
have seen a lot of this. I proseC~1.te(lL an individual who was making
pornographic pictures in his home of youth. Now I convicted them
under State lu:ws.
I question whether the Federal Government has the authority under
the Constitution to enact statutes which eould ha;ve reached those
individuals in the brown bag context, which I happen to think is
much more devastating than we let on in the United States. The
slick purveyor, probably there is a much smaller number of youth
involved in that. I imagine a lot of it is the same, certainly it is
reprehensible. but I wunder how and why the Federal Government
can get into that. Is it not the State's position. under the police powel'
and should we not then encourage the Stute to prosecute here ~
I am just asking your comments 'and your views on that.
Mr. WOODEN. "V\Tell, it has been my experience, Mr. Congressman~
working not only on the story but working 4 years 011 kids that aTe
kept in institutions, for my book, it has been my experience that the
States, especiallv the licensing laws that are there to protect children
within institutions, are simply not effective. The States do not protect theil' children. The licensing laws are a farce. They are watered
down by vested interests, they are lobbied down to almo'st nothing.
It is for that reason, Mr. Congressman, that a group of licensing
workers from all over the United States met in New Orleans less
than 3 weeks ago to form a national organization to try to get some
teeth in licensing laws to protect children.
Right now I am afraid that if you give or if you leave this responsibility up to the Str.te you will have your reoccurring scandal, I
assure you. I don't know the legal hook.
Mr. ER'l'EL. I understancl what you are saying and I appreciate
what you are saying, but I guess I have to come back to the power.
Still we are a government of limited powers. Where do we have the
authority to license State institutions ~ Where do we have the authority to require in that licensing, fingerprinting~ That is one of the
concerns I have.
Mr. WOODEN. I do believe that the Congress or the Senate-Senator Kennedy and Senator McClelland have come up with massive legislation for uniform standards in the area of crime. Isn't that overstepping the Federal-State jurisdictional battle, power battle ~ I mean
they have come up with standards and we desperately need to protect
children that have never been a priority. We desperately need some
Federal standards.
Mr. ERTEL. Well, I am not sure, but if they are uniform standards,
if they are the standards I aw referring to, they are not enacted into
law. That is strictly a commission or study suggesting that-if you
are referring to the same ones I am, and I guess counsel agrees with

me.

I worked on some of the committees who helped unify and do some
of the studies prior to my coming here, so it really concerns me. If
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there were Federal ftmds involved in many of' these things I think
wa probably could act.
Mr. ·WOODEN. There are Federal funds involved.
Mr. ERTEL. In some of them?
Mr. ""VOODEN. There are.
Mr. ERTEL. Not in the Boy Scouts, for example.
Mr. VVOODEN. There was one institution in Louisiana where the
people that set up the institutions, they called themselves Monks from
Oanada, and they were criminals, th!at set up an institution to do
pornography with children, and when the police broke into the facility and found the m~~tel'ial and all the literature they found were applications for Federal money and thtW did receive Federal money.
MI'. RAILSBACK. May I just try to distinguish between where Federal funds may be 01' may be funding a particular program or institutiOll~
.
Mr. "VOODEN. Sure.
Mr. RAILSBACK. I agree with what you say in that, in that oose we
probably would have a ri¥ht to attach some conditions or standards.
What really bothers me 1S what youl1ave l111uded to and what others
have, I'elating, foE' instance, to foster parent programs that may be
strictly local in nature and where there have been inadequate screening procedures, Ohildren have been assi¥ned to a foster parent who
may be ripping off that minor or that cllild. So you know what occurs. To me if you really want to mount a successful campaign, and I
know that you do, without any doubt it is going to be mounted in my
opinion, after hearing a great deal of testimony, after visiting with
you, as a matter of fact, it is going to Illwe to be mounted 011 the
Federal levell it is going to 'have to be moun.ted on the State level.
It would bea vel-'y good idea for us to coordinate with State Legislatures, the Oouncil of State Governments,and I think really this thing
is persuasive enough and it is complex enough, it is not just maiJjng
pornography, it is child prostitution.
So 1 think thitt the first tIling maybe we ought to do is concede
that we can't help and we should and in my opinion we will, but it is
going to haye to involve local law enforcement and'i3tate as well.
Mr. 'VOODEN. I don't mean to believe that the Federn.l Government
can cl0 everything. Believe me after working on this problem I ·don',t
have that much faith in the Federal Government to do all that and to
everything. But I do think there are 'a few areas where you can do
something, I do think you can in the fingerprint area, I do ;think it is
SOlne type of uniform standards developed with the money that is
made available in title 20, for sure with foster Care money.
One little point a;bout foster care. 'We fOillld, and thanks to the
cooperation of the Michigan State Police, a letter from one of the
worst cIlickcll hawks in this country, a man now on the loose, named
Dire Grossman, who has been indicted for everything 1.lllder ,the Slm,
letters that he mailed out around the COilll.try to otF'1.Jhicken hawks
telling them to get into foster care, telling them to go after Fedel"<.'ll
runaway money and how to do it. They actually gave instructions 011
how to do it.
Mr. TETER. If I may reclaim my time,
Mr. Wooden, I appreciate your concern. I think that we are all
concerned with the same thing. I think that we are all trying to :find
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a propel' role for the various Government agencies to deal with tEs
problem. However, we have to do it constItutionally. If we enact
something which is not constitutional, what we have done is to say to
those fellows: "It is wide open now." If it is declared unconstitutional,
then it is open game, and I am very concerned about that as an attorney ·and a prof3ecutol', and as a former prosecuting attorne.y I saw what
happened.
I remember one movie theater which was showing X-mted films,
and they wanted to show previews of ,films. ,Ve will give you It free
ticket. You will come and tell us whether they are obscene 01' pornographic. They showed up the nex,t day, and they were not obscene. If
it is obscene !they are still going to show it because I cannot prosecute.
I think that it is a very valid criticism. I think that we have to be
very careful in any kind of legistation ,ye set up, so we can get a coordination and avoid unconstitutionality. I appreciate your comments
and the fact that you pointed that out. There were not many witnesses
who got to that point, and you did it very well-and I appreCIate it.
Mr. KILDEE. Mr. J effords ~
MI'. JEll'FORDS. I ;have no questions. Thank you.
Mr. KILDEE. Mr. Railsback.
Mi.. RAILSBACK. I have no further questions except tlul!t I would
like to say that I have the privilege of lmowing Ken ·Wooden. I attended a conference of which he was the chief sponsor in North Carolina. My feeling is that we can focus attention right now, 'and the heat
is 01~ right now. I understand that somB. of these materials, are drying
up l'lght now.
I agree with one comment that you made. If we don't do something
more substantive, and put ,the heat on right now, it is going to be back
in about 20 or 30 years. So T think that it is up to us to act. When we
act, however, I sincerely believe that it is going to require action on
the part of the States and local governments.
Mr. "WOODEN. Not quite, Congressman Railsback. I also admire you
and the work that you 'have done, and what you stood for during the
Nixon years. On that point, I would like to say that I don't think that
the Congress servedlthis problem for the kids well.
,Vhen you enacted the l'ecent Juvenile Delinquency Prevention Act,
and you were giving States 5 years, 3 to 5 years to' take noncriminal
kids out of the institutions. The States do not need that long to C'ml?ty
the city and county jails where kids al'e being kept toda,v. I thmk
that this was a very i)oor piece of legislation, and I hope that President Carter will veto it. I don't think that tho States need 5 years to
•
empty out the j ails of noncriminal kids.
Ml.. KTLDER. The committC'e thanks you for th~, work t.hat yon havc
clon(l and arc doine;. Tfe hope that thNi(' l1C'ni.'ingR win be more productive than the heal'ings of H);;O. To hn.ve l'emindrd us of t.hat is a sprvirc,
too. I do hope that wC'· will meet the. constitutional standn.rds. Thank
yon VC'l'Y mur.h.
. Onr last witnC'ss js Mr. G. R. DickN'son, Acting Commissionpl', U.R
Customs RHvic(', Dep:ntulC'nt. oHhe Tr('asnry. Mr. Dickerson brings to
us a yery experienced background. He start{'d with the Custom S(,l'Vire in a junior management. position, and 'wol'kC'd himself up to his
prcscnt role. We welcome his expertise today.

.
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TESTIMONY OF G. :R. DICKERSON, 1l.QTING COMMISSIONER, U.S.
CUSTOMS SERVICE, :DE'PARTME:::i'!: 011: THE TREASURY

Mr. DIOKlmsoN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
My name is G. R. Dicl~el'son, Acting Commissioner, U.S. Customs
Service. I have with me today, on my left, Ms. Eleanor ~nsske, who is
Chief of our Imports Compliance Branch in New York, and I believe
she has test.ified before your subcommittee pl'eviously. On my left, I
luwe Mr. Ted Hojek, who is Acting Chief, f~onnseL
:Mr. KILDER. Yes; Ms. S llsske testified befj)l'~ theQ'0mmiW~e befol'e.
Mr. DICKERSON, Mr. Cluiirp'lall\ T pave a i~i('pal'ecl statement. ~n view
of the time, if Y01.1 h~we no' objection, I could smnmarize It vcry
quickly.
'
Mr. KIWEE. 'Without objectiml, your entire statement, as submit.ted,
'will be made IJal't of the record. Yon may go ahead and summarize.
[The prepn.l·ed statement of :Mr. Diclml'flon follows:j
S'l'A~·EMEN'l.·

OF G. R. DIC!\:'n:nsoN, ACTING

C'o~n[lSSlONER

OF CUSTo:.rs

Mr. Chairman, 111m lllease(l to have tue opportunity to appear b~fore this
committee today on behalf of th!l Customs Service to offel' comments onll,It. 3913.
The Customs S!c'l'Yice has responsibility for interdicting all contraba1ll1, illcluding pornography, at mOl'e than 300 I){,1rts of entry and along the land and sea
borders of the United States, Wl1icll stret('h some \)6,000 miles. Customs is comprised of approximately 14,000 employees dedicated to the collection and protection of the rev!c'v'ie, and the enforcement of laws which prohibit or restrict the
entry Of articl!c'6 whic)' <!ould ellclanger the health and ,yelfare of the citizpns of
this country. This tasl, nclude,s the enforcement of numerous statutes for approximately 40 different l!~ederal agencies.
H.R. 3913 would add 0. llew chapter to title 18, Unitecl Stutes Code, making it !l
crime for a person to use children in the production of pornography and making
it a crime for 0. person to transport or mail such pornography in interstate or
foreign commerce, 01' to receive for the purpose of selling or to sell suchpornog'raphy which has been transported in interstate or foreign COrt1 j'1erCe, It is clear llint
child pornography is an increasingly serious 'Problem, and the OustOOls Service is
dedicated to the prevention of the importation of sucll materials from abroad,
'rhe Customs Service belit'Ves that today, more than evE'l', it mtlst be vigilant ill
stemming' the impOl·tntioll of porno~raphy, especially child pornography, which
yictimiz(!s cllildren ill the most tlegral1ing way possible,
Customs officers enforce the llrohibitiol1.s against pOl'llog'raphy and otlWr restricted materinls at. all ports of enti'Y in the United States, Most importations
of pornography, including child pornography, arrive in the United Stntes Yia
postal chanllels. Mail importations, which included approximately 42 million
parcels and 30 millionlettel's ill fl"~:!l year 1976, nre processecl by 21 Cu~toms Mail
Branches staffed by 472 Custc!"", i:;v"~ice employees. By screening and examining
mail the Customs Service interdicts n significant qnantity oJ: pornography. Sealerl
mail is detailic'd and opel~d ouly where Customs officials hnve reasonable cause
to suspect that contraband or (lutiable items are contained therein. ~'llis determination is made based Oil several factol's by which printed matter can be dil:!tinguished from correspondence. Thef:e factors include the size, weight and fep1
of tile envelope and the origin of the letter.
The Customs Service in the Secaucus, New Jersey Mail Brunch. recentlr begull
It. speCial campaign to interdict child pornography belieyecl to be entering the
country through the mails, Iutensive screeniIlg 1'esn1(:e(1 in 25 detentions of seale{l
letter mail from Europe on the first day of the special effort. In one case, a pOl'llOgruphiu :film hnd been woum1 on a 1'(>1'1 of magnetic tape amI conctCaled under seyeml feet of legitimate tape aronn{L the outside of tile reel.
The importation of pornography is prohibited by 19 U,S.C. 1305, under which
CustOIllS may seize any matC'rials belieyed to be ob.scene, Under present procedures, such materials mUilt lJe submitted within 14 days to u. 'United States District Court for the deterll1inatioll of whether they shonl{l be forfeit!'Cl and destroye{l as obscene.
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At the major ports, imported motion picture film of a commerci,al nature is
generally routed to a particular import specialis.t, an inspector, or a reviewing
panel of supervisory inspe~tors for review. The -motion picture may be viewed
at the reviewing official's discretion, based on factors ..such as the title of the
film, the country of origin, the Customs oflicer's knowledge of the importer, and
1is judgment based on experience. If t1e film is determined to be obscene, it is
referred to a United States attorney for submission to a United States District
Court for an obsce::lity determination. In the past 18 months, there have been no
.
seizures of commercial films involving child pornography.
In calendar year 1076 alone, the Customs Service in the port of New York
m'ide more than 1.4,000 seizures relating to pornography, almost exclusively of
a non-commercial nature, where individuals would attempt to bring into this
country one or two items for their personal use. The number of seizures of
pornography in other ports wel'l;) !'!:l::~ively small, with the Los Angeles Region, reporting seizures of 563 pieces of pornography from October 1976 to May 1977,.
heing second to New York. It has been estimated by Customs oflicials handling
these matter.s that up to 60 percent of the materials seized la;::\; year containeu.
child pornography.
While most of the pornography interdicted by Customs is noncommercial, Oustoms is constantly watchful for large commercial shipments. This year, for example, one commercial shipment of 3,000 magazines, all dealing with child
pornography, was seized in New York City. A decree of forfeiture was, issued by
the district court on June 1, 1977.
Our intelligence indicates that commercia135mm master :films (inter-negatives)
are smuggled into the United States or entered into the country by fraudulent
means. ,Ve know that when an inter-negative is smuggled into the country (md
reaches the distributor, it is easily and quickly duplicated and distributed to aU
narts of the country. This scheme has l.ampered our enfor('l:lment efforts tmder
the omuggling statute, 18 U.S.C. 545, to obtain criminal prosecution of individual's
found in possession of snch pornographic films which are produced over.seas or
are duplicates of an inter-negative made overseas. In order to sustain a violation
of the smuggling statute, Customs must demonstrate that the suspect film is, in
fact, the inter-negative that was smuggled into the United States and that a legal
entry l'~ls not been made. If possiblfl the law should be strengthened in this regard
IW providing for the authority to seize all duplicates made from an inter-negative
not legally imported into the United States.
By making it a criminal violation to truilsport or mail child pornography in
foreign commerce, this bill Would create a deterrent to the ordering of child
pornography from abroad or the transporting of such material by a person entering the country. Under existing law, persons who declare the importation of
chileI pornography, but do not attempt to smuggle it into the country, are not
subject to any criminal sanction, although the importation would be seized
under 19 U.S.O. 1305. lI.R. 3913 would add a new dimension to such offenses
and subject such person to a criminal penalty.
Furthermore, a shipment of child pornography, whether through the mails
or by other means of carriage, could be the subject of a controlled delivery if it
appearC'd that commercial quantities were involved !lnd the recipient was likely
to sell or attempt to sell. the pornography. In a controlled delivery, !i law enforcement technique proven effective in the narcotics area, the contraband is
identifieeI by Oustoms and then permit.ted to be delivered to the addressee under
~tl'ict Government surveillance in order to identify and arrest those persons
involved in the illegal transaction. Under the proposed bill, a controlled delivery
would be essential to establish a violation because receipt of child pornography
ill and of itself would not constitute a punishable offense.
We do, however, see some elifliculties in enforcing a statute limited to child
nomography. lj'rom an enforcement poin; of view, it would appear extremely
eliflicult to acquire evidence as to the identity iIlnd age of some child partiCipants.
It would appear diflicult to determine from mere inspection of the I)Ornographic
materials whether persons exhibited are less than 16, especiully in the age range
13-18. On the other hand, because this legislation is directed at the people who
produce ancI disseminvte pornography which involves childTen, that is at the
people who exploit children by photographing them in the nerformance of the
sexual acts liste{1 in the legislation, and is not directed at the viewer, it would
alllwur that an alternative stalldar(l based completely on the appearance of the
individual would not be annropriate, because older children may appeal' less
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than 16. Such a standard, such as "reasonably appear to be less than 10," might
encolllter First Amendment free speech obstacles, because the appearance to the
Viewer, ratller than the age of the 'child, becOilles the important criterlon. NeYertheless, this is not to say that Federal law enforcement officials could not use the
appearance of participants, including physical development, as a guideline in
detel'mining whether materlal shoul.d be seized and UlTests made, especially in
obvious cases.
The Committee may also wish to consider another amendment to the legislation. We believe the proposed provision would be strengthened if attempted acts
and conspiracy to commit acts were made crimes as well. Often, because the
United States only has enough evidence to prove an attempt, but not enough
to prove the completed crime, individuals are not prosecuted and go free.
Because of the increasing circulation of child pornography in this country,
the Customs Service believes it is necessary to keep more detailed records of.
pornography seized at the border in order to accumUlate statistics as to the
percentage of incoming pOl'llogl"aphic material containing child pornography.
Thus, ill the future, we hope to be able to provide accurate information as to
the amount of child pOrnography seized at the border and estimates as to the
amount of child pornography which may be smuggled into the countl'Y.
In conclusion, the Customs Service rec:ognizes tbe magnitude of the problems
inherent in combatting child pornography, and, as the first line of defense
against imported child pornography, Customs is dedicated to its interdiction
at the border. We recommend that this Committee consider some of the changes
suggested today, to facilitate law enforcement efforts by the Customs SerVice
and other Fec1eral agencies combatting child pornography. If these ',!hanges
were in(::orporatec1 in the bill we would not object to the legislation:
Thank you.

Mr. DICKERSON. Mr. Chairman, we are ve.ry pleased to have the
opportunity to appear before this committee today on behalf of the
Customs Service to offer comments on !T.R. 3913.
As you know, the. Customs Service has responsibility for interdict~
ing all contraband, inc1ud~ng pornography, at more than 300 J?orts of
entry '!Lnd around the penmeter of our country. ·We are partlCularly
interested in one aspect of R.R. 3913, that which would miLlm it a
crime for 'a person to receive, for the purpose of selling, pornography
which has been transported in interstate or foreign comme.rce.
Custo:ms officers enforce the prohibitions agamstpornography <and
other restricted. materials at all !ports of entry in the United States.
Most importations of pornography, including child pOr'llography, ar"
rive in the United States via posta.} chamlels.
"Vve processed some 42 million. parcels and 30 million letters in fiscal
yea,r 197'6. By screening and examining mail, the customs service interdicts a significant quantity of pornography. The importation of
pornogTaphy is prohibited by 19 U.S.C. 130t>, under which Customs
may seize any materials believed to be obscene. Under these proce(lures, such mruterials believed to be obscene. Undel' these procedures,
snch materials are submitted within 14 days to the district court for
the detennmation ot whether they should be forfeited and destroyed
as obscene.
In calendar year 1"97'6 alone, the Customs Service in the Port of New
York made more than 14,000 sei~ures rerat~ng to pornography. It has
been estimated by Customs offiC1als handlIng these matters tha,t up'
to ,60 percent of the materi'als seized last year contained child
pornography.
In 'addition tr the mail which is seized, we also seize commercial
shipments of pomographyarriving in the United States. During just
this current year, we have seized some five commercial shipments, two
of these involving films, three involving ma;gazines.
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One of these was [\, shipment of 3,000 magazines ,all dealing wit.h
child pOl'llogra:phv seized in New York City, for which a decree of
forfeiture has been issued by the district court. I might point out, too,
Mr. Chairman, that our action in these matters, if the pornography is
properly entered in the UnitediStates, is Hmited to the seizure and possible destruction by court forfeiture. There m'e no criminal ,aspects involved in it. This accounts for our interest in this legislation.
In a,ddition to commercial shipments in what are relaJtively normal
channels in the United Stat~, we 'are very llluch concerned about we
believe is another,methoel of distribution of child pornography. That
is the introduction in the United Stat'es by smuggling of the master
negative, or a master film.
.
If we cannot identify the master film, we cannot take criminal prosecution action under 18 USC 545. Of course, it is extremely diffioult
since t.htlJt film brought in the United States will be reproduced anel
distributed. "tVe would suggest that the committee consider the possibility of granting seizure authority for reproductions which 'We can
show resulted from a master fiJm introduced in the United States
illegally, or smuggled into the United States.
.
This bill, 'as we understa,nd it, by making ita criminal violation to
transport child pornography, would give us much needed "additional
uuthority. Currently, where we seize even commercial shipments destined to a major distributor, as I pointed out, we are limited only to
tIw forefeiture. of that material.
As we tmderstand this bill, it would give use authority, if we could
show that it had ,been imported for the purpose of resale, to proceed
wit.h criminal prosecution. TIllS eould be done by what we call a contl'olled delivery investigative method in which we would I]?ermit shipments to move on to the addressee in eooneration with postal authorities, If at the time it was received, we could assure ourselves that it was
being received for the purpose of resale, we would be able to arrest
those persons, and to seize the shipment under criminal statutes which
we understand would be provided bv this bill.
.
,Ve, like the Post Om.ee Department, see some difficulty)n enforcing a statute limii-eel to child pornography, since it would-appear extJ'emely difficult to acquire evidence as :to the identity and age of some
ehild participants, particularly where the filming may have taken
place overseas. There are no specific recommendations as to how this
C'!11l br. overcome, but we would point out to the committee that it is a
ditlir.ulty we have foreseen.
,Ve would also hope rtllat the committee would consider possible
legislation to strell:gthen our authority by considering expanding the
language to include attempted acts or conspimcy to comnlit act.s coveredby this bill. In manv instances, we IDn,y not be able to actually
prove t.ho act of srnugg'Iillg in the United St.ates, or the Mt of tran8p01~tation t.hat would be covered by this bill. "tVa- might, however, be
able to provo an attempt to commIt a .crimina,l act ora conspiracy to
do so.
:Mr. Ohairman, we in the Customs service are certainly aware of the
problem or child pornography. As I 'Pointed out, today some 60 perrent of the seizures we make, wIllch is quite different to what it was
soyoral years ago, involves child pornography. "tVe see "a greatly expanding market in the distribution of this kind of pornography.
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,Yo certainly are going to attempt to do everything we can, within
our power, to deal with this problem to the extent that it involves the
international movement of child pornography. We would certainly
encour,age this legislation, 'and hope that you would consider the factors that we have brought to your attention, which woUld help to
strengthen our enforcement authority on international movements.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. We will be happy to answer any questions you may have.
Mr. KILDEE. Thank you, Mr. Dickerson.
You have two types of entries, legal entries, and illegal entries. If
it is an illegal entry, whether it be screwdrivers or tools, or machinery,
01' pornographic materials, then you can ,bring criminalsanci:.ions, if it
is smuggled into the country.
Mr. DICKERSON. Yes, sir, that is correct. Under omL' general statute,
we can proceed criminally.
~Ir. KILDEE.N'O matter what the materiwl might be ~
Mr. DICKERSON. Thrut is true.
Mr. KlLDEE. With pornography, even though it is leg.p,1lyentered
and declared, if you can establish that it is pornography, and take it to
a district court-I think Ms. Susske told us in New York that even
though it is legally entered and dec1ared, but you deem it to be pornographic, the dlstrlCt attorney would take ~t into court, and then 'that
material is destroyed.
Mr. DICKERSON. If the court 'agrees that it is.
.
Mr. KlLDEE. Neither the sender nor the person receiving the material is guilty of any crime.
.
Mr. DIOKERSON. There is no action taken against the sender or the
receiver, in that case, other than possible financial loss by losing 'a
valued shipment.
Mr. KILDEE. The 60 percent you say is child pornography, is most of
that illegally entered, and suhject to s~nction, or legally entered and
pol'llographic?
~lr. DICKERSON. Most of what we have seen has been decLared. It
may be that a commercial shipment has ,been entered illegally in the
United States, if it is in the mail 'and it may not have been declarel~ per
se as a shipment of pornographic material or films. It 'Would not be
considered smuggling in the maE, since it has been presented to us for
propel' inspection and clearance.
Mr. KILDEE. From what I could gather from the hearings in New
York, when you make that judgment-Ms. Susske indicated that when
you make the judgment, and you get a Federal attorney to agree that
this is what you have you have had a fairly good success record in
the ('OUl'tS in destr?ying that material.
Ms. SUSSKE. Rlght.
:Mr. KILDEE. 1£ we Were to create a special category, without changing the, present laws 011 pornography, it special ca.teg-ory on child pornography, do you think that this would make it eaSler to secure court
agreement that it is pornography and should be destroyed ~
Ms. St;SSIal. Anything that could help our enforcement, of course,
would be appreciated. However, the materials that we seize in the
New York region, that we would characterize as child pOl'llography,
]s hal'dcol'e pOl'llography, and we have no problem with it. It passes
the ~~I iller test without any problem.
j
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Mr. KILDEE. So right now the courts pretty wen recognize child
pornography as hardcore?
Ms. SUSSKE. Yes.
Mr. KILDEE. Yon indicated, Mr. Dickerson, that you would like to
have the power to seize and bring criminal sanctions against reproduction of the master film that was brought into the country contrary to
our orders. Is there any precedent for that in the other 'type of commodities, such as ordinary photographs, and not pornographic photographs?
Mr. DICKERSON. You are talking about bringing in a different commodity?
nfl·. KILDEE. Let us take an ordinary photograph sent in, and it is
reproduced.
Mr. DICKERSON. I am not aware, right offhand, of where this particular idea has been applied to a different type of commodity. We
h!we had experience, particularly with pornographic material, where
we have not been able to identify that it was brought in and reproduced. We could not get the !actual master that was brought in, and
we were powerless to do anything with the reproduced copies that had
been made.
As a matter of fact, a recent issue of "Hustler" magazine was
brought to my attention, to demonstrate how pUlTeyors of such material, through advertisements in magazines of this type atbmpt to
avoid problems with Customs. They have developed distribution
points in the United States that you can go to.
The film has been brought in and is being reproduced, and will be
available through domestic channels which eliminates the possibility
of us taking any action in that type of distribution.
Mr. KILDEE. It would be outside your jurisdiction?
Mr. DICKlmsoN. Lt would be outside of onr jurisdiction and prohably difficult for the post office to deal with.
.
Mr. KrLDEE. Mr. Jeffords?
~t[r. JEFFOI<PS. To get right to that problem, I have a suggestion
which you may have heard about. If you have been here all morning,
you have. I want to get right to the problem of the master in controlling the distribution of child pornography, and trying to make it
easier for people to enforce our existing law, whether it be in addition
to another Federal law in the pornography area, and State laws.
It was brought to my attention that on the west coast there are real
problems {tS far as their own domestic actions, where you are trying
to establish where the crime took place, in establishing the age of the
participants, and whether they were minors or not.
The snggestion I have, and I have put it out to the prosecutors and
other people even in the movie industry. Before someone could introduce into commerce any pornography which was imported, if they
were required to file a certificate, either with the Secretary of HE\V
or the Secretary of Labol', which would merely set forth the names of
a.nybody undel~ 18 .performing 'a sexual act; th~ place at which it
occnrred, a.nd the tune. The necessary data to gIve the enforcement
people the opportunity to review it, and to enforce against.
To make it ~ penalty to put it in distribution WmlOut a copy of the
certificate athLChed. As to whether this would be of assistance in try-
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jng to determine the mastel', or to keep these things out of the black
market, or out of the legitimate market.
1\11'. DICKERSO:N". That would be one approach to it. I'Ve take somewhat the same approach on normal commercial shipments coming into
the "l-:-nited States. IVe are not able to screen every film that comes in.
IVe l'eceiYe a certificate from the importer, which sets forth in broad
terms that there is }lOthing that could be even questionably pornographic in it.
The. other types of films, of course, are not legally entered into the
United States. They are probably smuggled in the United States.
Take just one canister of 35 millimeter film, it is easy to conceal that
in a suitcase, or any place else. It is smuggled into the United States,
and then reproduced.
Your suggestion, it seems to me, would be helpful if you had to have
a certificate for the reproductions.
:Ml'.•JEl!'FORDS. The distributor would have to say: "I'Ve have filed
with the Seeretary of HE"W, or whoever it would'be, the names and
ages of all the pn,rticipants in the film." If they have not filed it, then
they ,yould also put the burden on the retailer to at least check and
make sure that the certificate had been filed.
If it were a cOlmterieit one, they would be held liable, because all
you would have to do would be to call the Secretary of Labor, 01' whoever, and say: "I¥as Ithere a certificate filed~" Then if it were not filed,
the violation would be for selling it without that certificate being filed.
Mr. DICKERSON. It woulcl be very helpful, from our standpoint, if
we had the authority to seize, where we can identify the film to be a
reproduction of a smuggled master film.
Mr. ,TEp.FOROS. I see no objection to that.
MI'. DICKERSON. It would be very helpful to have the two coupled
together in control~ing this type of activity, but we would not be
hwolvecl. I don't think that we would be involved in enforcing the
law as to certificates, as you pointed out. It would not be Customs
jurisdiction.
I do not think that we, in Customs, would be able to react to every
type of reproduction of foreign masters here, So there are two separate problems, and part of tlils suggestion could be helpful in dealing with this type of distribution.
Mr. JEFFORDS. Thank you very much.
I have one further question. Maybe I did not read the statement
rignt, but it is my understanding that you. have not made any seizures
of films involving children for some 18 months.
Mr. DICKERSON'. No commercial seizures of movie films.
Mr. JEFFORDS. Does that mean that the market has diminished or
has 'become domestic, or can you draw any conclusion from that fact
at alH
Mr. DICKERSON'. Let me ask Ms. Susske.
Ms. SUSSKE. When we refer to a commercial shipment, we mean of
the type than can be shown in a threater. Now we have had 'a number
of seIzures of the small 8 millimeter motion !picture films dealing with
child pornography. Of course, that could be turned into <a commercial
transaction, too.
Mr. JEFFORDS. Thank you for clearing that up.
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The other question I have, and you need give only a short answer
on this one. Relative to all your problems in importations of illegal
stuff coming in, what part of that is dealing with pornography now.
Is that a large part, or a substantial part ~
Mr. DICKERSON. Because of the problems that have been mentioned
by a number of the people who have been here, there is, of comse,
n, basic problem of identifying what exactly is obscene lmder CU1'-.
rent court rules: 'What 20 years ago we would have considered obscene would not be considered startling in any respect now.
So what we seize principally today is obvious llardcore pOl'nography. We are limited in the amount of screening that we can do of
any type of mail. Probably the maximum amount that we are doing is
10 percent of letter mail, which the is major source for transmission
of pornography. Much less tl)an100th of 1 percent is actually opened
for this purpose. So it is not a large part of our resources.
Mr. JEFFORDS. Thank you very much.
Mr. Krr.nEEl. Mr. Dickerson, you mentioned that sealed mail is
opened when you have a reasonable cause to suspect that it is contru~
band or dutiable. How do you determine, or how have you determined reasonable cause ; is it based on some court guidelines or SOUl(>
precedents within Customs ~
Mr. DrarrnRSON. I might answer it very generally, and ask Mr.
Rojek to speak to it more particularly.
Mail is identified by the post office many times as being bulkY, 01'
meeting certain criteria which indicates that mercandise other 'than
written material is contained in it, and it will be turned over to us.
In addition, in some areas we will screen letter-mail coming from
eertain countries which we consider to be sensitive. From the standpoint of contraband purposes, we can determine by visual observation
of the outside of the material.
As to sT,lecific guidelines, I think that Mr. Rojek might be able to.
speak to that.
Mr. Ro.nm:. Mr. Kilelee. as you are probably aware, the Supreme.
Court hand~d down a decision on JM:onday of this week in this area.
This is the first decision by that court in the long history of Customs
that. dealt with the question of whether or not a search warrant was.
needed in order to open sealed letter class mail. The court refers to
circuit court decisions that held no search warrant was necessary.
In those instances, generally, the envelope that was used was on&
that was of a size that would indicate it contained something other
than correspondence. In addition, the Customs officer could tell by the"
outward feel and inspection of the envelope that there was something in there besides the written material, and it could be merchandise
of some kind.
Then, of course, as Mr. Dickerson has already indicated, the people that screen this develop a certain sixth sense. There are evrtain
countries of origin and addresses of origin that become lmown after a
period of time as the originators of this type of material.
Perhaps Ms. Susske COll1d address herself to that also. The decisions to date have not addressed the precise question of what type of'
criteria would be required by the court to constitute reasonble cause to
suspect because in each of those cases the evidence that came out in,
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the course Of the hearings on the motion to suppress, quite obviously
constituted such cause.
Mr. KILDEE. That will conclude our questions. Apparently the Oustoms Service and the courts, gathering from what we found out in
New York, have had a higher degree of success in determination of
what constitutes pornography than some other agencies of Government, either in illeD'al entry or in determination of pornographic material. It is in the illegal entry that you have had high degree of suceess in New York partIcularly.
Mr. DICKERSON. Yes, sir. Seemingly we have had much success
in the southern district of New York in the case of small seizures
of noncommercial types.
Mr. KILDEE. I would suggest that perhaps the committee would
like to get the court decisions in some of that, to see what they based
their determination of pornography on. It would be very helpfnl
to the committee, if you could supply that to us. Some of the court
decisions would be helpful to us in our determinations.
Mr. DICKEJRSON. There is one point that I would like to make on this.
It is very rare that what we send to the courts is not considered to
be obscene. But you must consider the fact that usually it is uncontested. Quite often it is uncontested.
Also in many of the situations where we have criminal prosecution,
we are not dealing with the jeopardy of the individual. We are dealing with the jeopardy of the merchandise.
lVIr. KILDEE. It would still be interesting to get some of the court
decisions to see what criteria they have used to base their determinati.ons on.
Mr. DICKERSON. We will be very happy to supply that. If I could
amplify a little bit.
The question was 'asked of a number of witnesses as to the 'amount of
foreign mail as against domestic mail. Of course, we are involved in a
number of investIgative task forces concerning this as well, as well as
the interdiction actions that we have taken.
There is no doubt that if that question had been asked about 10 or 15
years ago, even 5 years ago, I would have said that a major portion of
the pornography was produced outside the United States. We could
have identified the countries where it was produced.
We believe that this has shifted considerably, and there is a much
lal'germarket developing in the United States, an 'additional market in
the United States. In fact, the United States has become 'a major supplier 9f childyornography for foreign countries, particularly a major
supplIer for Japan and Oanada, for example.
In this 'area, we are limited on what we can do on exportation because
there is nothing that makes it illegal to export pornography, or even
permi~s u~ to seize pornography intended f~r expo!t.
So It, mIght be another area that the commIttee mIght want to explore
and consider more deeply. It would have some definite impact upon the
production of child pornography in the United States.
Mr. KILDEE. On that, }lave yon founel any evidence of pOl'11ogr[l;phy
being exported from the 'Jnited St~ates, being reproduced cheaply elsewhere, and sent hack to the United States ~
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Ms. SUSSKE. Not particularly. POillography that is manufactured in
the United States and sent to foreign countries and then returned to the
United States is subject to all of the Customs laws just as if it were an
original importJation. vVe have had seizures of that t.ype of material.
Mr. KILDEE. Something that has been exported and then brought
back.
Mr. DICKERSON. Yes. Incidentally, we are going to initiate an intensive operation dealing with all types of contraband in the mail in the
very near future; not only pornography, but other types of contraband
in the mail with some emphasis on pornogl'aphy. V\Then this is undertaken, I would be glad to keep the committee informed as to the results
of those developments.
Mr. KILDEE. ,Ve would appreciate that very much. ,Ve appreciate
your testimony today, and also Ms. Susske's testimony in New York.
It was very helpful to the committee.
The committee will stand adjourned.
nVhereupon, at 1 :50 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to reconvene
at the call of the Chair. J
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TVashin,clton, D.O.
The subcoUlmittee met at 1 :20 p.m. in Nom 2237, Raybul'll House
Office Building, Hon .•John Conyers, Jr. [chail'man of the subcom~
mittee] pree.i.ding.
Present: Representatives Conyers, Ertel, Volkmer, Railsback, and
Ashbrook.
Staff present: Leslie E. Freed, counsel; Tom Boyd, and Rosco~
Stovall, associate counsel.
Mr. COXYus. Th~ subcommittee will come to' order. 'iVe begin in
the Subcommittee on Crime OUl' fourth hearing on the issue of sexual
exploitation of children.
LTheopening statement of Chairman Conyers follows:]
OPENING STATE~rErnT OF HON. JOHN CONYERS, In., CHA.IR>lfAN, SUBCQ]IB!IT'tEE
ON OUDrE, ON THE 'SEXUAL ExpLOITATION OF OHILDREN

"

I am pleased to welcome here today the members of the Subcommittee on
Crime, witnesses, anll visitors to participate in a serious und important activity.
The Subcommittee is holding its fourth hearing on the issue of the sexuul exploitation of C'hHdren.
DUring the lJast four months we have cUl'efully explored the need for Federal
legislation on this matter. We have received testimony from people who llave
11acl afamiliaritr with children and With photographers 'who have engaged in
the concluct SOllght to be regulatec1. We invited this testimOliY in an attempt to
determine the nature and scope of the problem. Inycstigutor Lloyd l\:Iartin of the
Los Angeles Police Department detailecl for us the activities of the special force
he set up to combat the problem in California. Writel's for the Ohicago Tribune
came to us with the background of their investigations in the area and particular
cases they uncovered. A profeSSOr of sociology spoke to us about the effects· of
nclult sexual abuse upon child victims. We spent another clay of hearings listening to a representatiYe of the ACLU, private attorneys, and n representative of
the National Association of District Att01'lleys address the sections of the bill,
I-l.R. 3913, which is before us and discuss their constitutionality. Finally, the Department of Justice, the U.s. Customs Service and the U.S. Postal Service who
enforce present Federal Obscenity law cume to us with their concerns about the
enforceability of the bills before the subcommittee.
No one is for child pornography. I and other members of the subcommittee am
horrified by the instances of aclults physically and sexually abusing chlldren. We
hase heard of patents who sell their children to pederJ].Sts for prostitution purposes. We have beE'n shown lewd photographs of children and adults engaging
in sexual activity. The Subcommittee staff hUs receivecl hundreds of letters from
the public expres!:'ing disgust at the revelations in the press accounts, television
reports, and witnesses statements before the House and Senate subcommittees
investigating the matter. Surely, in this country, II survey of the "community
stundard" for freedom of expression wonlcl not allow for child pornogl'llpby.
(221)
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But we on t11e Jmlicinry C'ommitte~ fire faced with It seriolls consideration. We
must determine 110w the states under present state In", are coping with tile
problem. 1Ve neeel to know in wbat arcas they would tum to the },pdel't\l govt'rn·
ment for assistance. It is for that reaSOn that we COllllllissiol1('<l thE' Nntiollt\l
Conference of State Legislatures to survey the hldi"\'"itltllli states alld !\S('Pl'tuin
the content of their laws. 1Ve will be hearing [l. report today from their l'('lll"escntatiYe, Kenneth Maddy, on the results of that stmly.
We Im,"c asked 1.1. former U.S, Attorney from :Memphis, Tennessee, Mr. I,fll'l'Y
PIll'ish, to tell us of his experiences prosecuting uncler pl'('sent Fedeml obs('cnit~·
law, I1ne1 we invited Delaware State Attorney General Richard Wier to tell UH
how his state came to enact a new obscenity law encompassing chilel pOl'llogrnllhy .
.A. local prosecutor, Robert Gemniangni, will teU us toda~r ltow he gets conYictionH
in these cases on a county 1eyel. Finally, we will benefit from hearing from 71 fl'.
Herald Fahringer WllO does defense work in the area of Federal obscenity law,
who will discuss the constitutionality of the propoflals before our SuhconlrnittpC'.
He will be accompaniecl by probably his most falllous cli('nt, Larry Flynt, Imblisher of Hustler Magazine.
After tlle members assess the testimony of our witnesses today, we will hI'
better able to deterllline where J!'ederal law is needed. The Senate Judicinr~'
Committee has reported a bill just last week which shows considerable resi.l.'aint
yet deals with some of the major issues we have discovered. I hnye n bill before
the Subcommittee which woul(1 amend the "White Slave 'fraffic Act" comlllonly
lmown as the "1\1l1nn Act" to prohibit the transportation of all minor persons, not
just females, acrOSS state lines for the purpose of engafting in the busine!;!; of
prostitution. Some of our witnesses today may want to ('omment on these bills. I
expect today's hearing will provide It reliable basis on which the subcommittee
may delibernte, and I again welcome aU the partiCipants.
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Mr. CO~TERS. We haye a rather extensive witness list today, and wr
arCl going to ask that the witneRses summarize, if they can. Our i'il'fit
witncfis will be Assemblvman Kenneth Maddy, chairman of the Assembly Committer on Cr:iminal Justice of the 'Cn,lifornia Legislatl1l'l',
representing the N ational Co~:ferellce .aT State Legislatures..
He has coauthored several bIlls on duld pornography and tlns committee has c1l:'ult with thr topic extensiycly. Oalifornia lias passed thl're
ot the strictest bills in. the country 011 child pornography, and Mr.
l\faddy is appea,ring llot only on hIS own behalf, but on behalf of thr
National Conference oT State Legislatures, which of course compl'is(\s
all of the legislators in the 50 States, and their staffs.
c welcome you, A.ssemblyman, and appreciate your remarks yon
haYe preparecl in aclvance. They will be incorporated into the record.
You mny introduce who is with you and then begin.

(I
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TESTIMONY OF KENNETH MADDY, ASSEMBLYMAN, CALIFORNIA
LEGISLATURE, AND CHAIRMAN OF THE ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE
ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE, REPRESENTING THE NATIONAL CON.
FERENCE OF STATE LEGISLATURES, ACCOMPANIED BY BRUCE
NESTANDE, ASSEMBLYMAN, CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE
~rr. ?lUDDY. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee: It is m v
dh;tinct pleasure to be here this afternoan ta discuss this issue with
you. r am appearing on behalf of the National Conference or State
Ll.'gislatnyes as w~ll as mJ;self today. 011 my right, bectlusehe wus with
Ui} tad,ay 111 'Wfi;shm~ton, 18, assemblyman Br~lce. Nestande, also a mClll.
bel' or the. Oahforma LegIslature, tmd chaIrman of the leO"islatul'e's
Hmnan Resources Oommittee.
t":>
'\ye. hn;:.'(\ ~xtcnsiv(' ly dealt with the questioJ?- of child porllOgruphy in
Califorma 111 the last few months ancl I WIll try, since I hai'c !-llb.
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mit-ted the statement and you have that befol'£.' you, as wen as the
churls l)repared by the N atio11111 Oonferencc of State Legislatures, to
summarize somewhat ,,"hat 've did in Oalifornia.
I think all of you am weI} aware that the s(lxual ,exploitllti?ll
children has l'egrettably flourIshed amI has become o.lllghly pl'oiltable
branch of the IJornogmphy industry.
",Ve in California are suffering g~eat~y, from that because ;111 two, of
Our key centers, Los Angeles and San Dlego, pornography 11wo1 vmg
children has indeed flourished and is l'I1mpant throughout onr
communities.
Throu¥hout the last :yenr I think in CalifornhL, as in other StateH,
the pubhe became aware of what thcy were seeing and they were
apaIled by it. NOSL contacted State le-gis]atol's tlll'ol1ghout the conntry
in every State and we began to see that additional legislation has bt~en
enacted.
I think the legislatures throughout the country have l'espondeel well.
The National Oonference of State Legislatmes has participat(,j Itnd
helped in drafting legislwtion, as well as in circulating information to
all the States in tel'llls of what other legislatures Itre doing, and how
' .... e could lUeet the problems in our various States.
The chart was prepared after it response fro111. all of tIle. State
legislatures. It is a, comparative chart, and shows the varions ap~
proaches that have been taken by the States.
Prio).' to ,the lD'7'7legislative session, the chart shows vcry xew States
had laws prohibiting the use of children in obscene materials 01' performances and those that diel exist were in broad language and prosecution was difficult.
'
During the past year 2'1 States considel'e(11egislation to outlaw the
exploitation of children in those States, and it is mv nnclel'staU(1ing'
that 16 States hf~ve enacted strong' laws, unother 6 ~'tre coming into
being in the next :year. In addition, two States had statutes prior to tlH~
19'76-77 session.
Legislative action will, without a doubt, be even more complete by
the time the legislatul'(,s acljoul'll i1119'78,
A lHunbel' of States have indicated they will introduce bills in the
upcoming sCflsions, There are some States ",11ieh IHtYc not takell any
adion, The dutrt will tell you that, those Stat{'s al'{,. the. more l'Ill'ul
States, and thr; staff members f1'om those States have indicated tlUlt
t~le pornography bnsi~less in generfl:l, an(l, the chilt1 pornogl'aph,V 8peclfirully, wc;"e, 110t mn,Jol' problems III then' States. Thn,t mn,y chang(l,
obviously, as this mat~l'ial, is beginning to be circuIlltec1~ ancl' of COUi;RC
tl)(l.y hn,ve noW some matenal to look at based on wl1at we have dOll(' in
otlwr States.
Almost all ,,f the statutes thnt have h('('n adopt('d ronttlin two major
provisions. One attempts to prohibit th(\ actual abUSe! of ehi1dl'~m,
whether it,be by the parents 01' by those r(lspom;ihle for preparing tlw
pornography. The 1"('('oncl section Rc('kR to l'c>c111ce the profit motive lind
to rllrtail th('. import. from ont or Sbte by forbidding t11C sale antI eliRtrihlltion of Rnch products.
.
TheRe ]c>gal p1'ovisions have been drafted n, number of different w(lYS,
0)1(' of the common approaches has been to amend tl10 Stat("s obsc('ulty 01' pornography law by aclcling a separate section that SPt'-
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eiHcally creates offenses for abusing 01' permitting children to maIm
pornography materials and a~s? marketing. o~ pOl'l1ography.
In some statutes the definltlOn of Pl'Olllbltell conduc , conforms to
the State's genernl definition of prohibited obscenity. And I th~nk in
flO me or them they hav3 taken a different approach and havo trIed to
define child pornography in a different way.
Other States hfl;ye created separate ofJ\'llses within their criminal
codes. These laws are similar to those amending general obscenity lnwH,
but a\'oid the confusion related to legaUy defining obscenity. They
prohibit using or permitting children to he filmed 01' photograplwcl 1n
specific prohibited sexual acts, and also forbid the sale of any of th('se
materials.
1\.. few States have chosen to aU1<'ud their child abuse Jaws by inchuling the offense of allowing 01' usino' children to perforrn'in or b(y
recorded in a sexually explicit act. J\:rassachllsetts is consiclerirlg n, hill
mnending its child labor laws, to ontJaw the employment of children
for posiIig or exhibit.ing iII any act depicting sexual conduct.
" More recently, States lun:e ruacted a combination of these npproaches, and that is what we did iII California, we touch on almost,
all areas.
Sev<.'ral Stat<.'s have consiclel'ec1 the problemR confl'ont.ing prosecntOl'H
in gathering £,-yidence ag:ainst those who sell or produce child pornography, and have included special provisions. Delawat;e, for exmnp~e, has p,assed It strong law for reg:ulating ~dult bookstores and
rpqUlrrs detaIled l'<.'col'ds to be kent of all trammctlOns from wholes!11eril
nnd distributors. Some States, like IJouisiana, have included a proyision statin9: that possession of three or more j1tems'is prima, facie
('.viclence of intent to s<.'11 or distrihute.
Penalties attached to these new Jaws are stiff, reflecting the seriousness with which these practices are viewed. Most are aroUI;.(1 $10,000.
Illinois has placecl a. $25,000 fine on the first offense amI $50,000 for
subseq~Hmt . offenses..Prison terms vary, but provide for up to 10
years Imprlsomnent III most States.
There are sewral States that. did not enact laws 1, and I think primarily they feel that the Jaws they now have on the books, in dealing
with the conduct. hwolving children, ,yere explicit ('nough and it tooli:
'Care of the situntion.
.
To touch briefly, if I may, on the laws we enacted in California, we
had an obscenity statute that dealt with bringing materials into CalifOl'lDa and/or distributing it in Cn1ifornia, which called for a misdemeanor penalty. lVe took a separate paragraph, and added to that
statute the general misdemeanor provision for distributing obscene
material and added that if you arc going to distribute materials that
invo~ves depicting cl,lildren under 18 years of age, engaging iII certain
s.peClfied acts, that It would be a felony, carrying for the State of
Califol'llia a second level felony penalty uncleI' the determinate se11tC'llces law of 2,3, or 4 years, with the possibility of $50,000 fine. That
was dealing with materials that were defined as obscene under the
present statute and merely adr1.ing additional penalties fOJ.' those who
deal with obscene materials that c1e1?ict children.
That wus one approach and that bIll passed both houses of the legislahu'e, ancI now a,mits the signature of the Governor.
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In thp. second approach, we incorporated three bills into one by
Senator Presley, who was the Seled Committee on Children and
Youth Chairmn,n, and we dealt then with several approaches.
One, we took laboi' coele provisions that ,vo had in California law,
aud added a provision that would involve the employment of chilc1l:ell
under the age of 16 years of age for certain explicit actE>-pUsillg,
modeling, in t61'mS of sexlUll [wts. And we added additional penalties.
made that a felony, olld again with 13,4,01' 5 years. ,Ve also tookJho
labor code provisions and required, as mentioned in the statemelxt)
provisions whereby people who retail and/or distribute the material
must report 01' maintain reports as to where they received the mV..tel'ia1.
A.ncl this, in a sense, is a harassment provision that prosecutors \md/
01' lu.w enforcement can obtain from people who distribute generally
explicit sexual material, a requirement that they must tell us wheI.'tl
they received that material. And this giycs law enforcement a chance
to' trace back to the ariginal distributor, H we call, 0.1' the producer, if
we C[I,ll. And that is the tough porsoll to find, where the material
originated n.11(1 in what malmer it originated anel af course if they do
not, the distributors at each lcV'cl would face misdemeanor penalties.
So, in sum, we have an approach, I think that was a broad nppro£tch
in CnJifornia to' take care of the initial probIem.
,"Ve in Oalifornia maintain ml obscenity statute that is in conformity
with the Meiiwi1'8 decision. \Ve have not adopted the hl'oadt'l: decisio~l
of !.Viller in the State of California yet. Our committee placed that
questian 101' .decision later this year. We will hold hearing'S in Oalifornia on tho qnestion of whether or not we ought to adopt the
illille?' standal'cl for obscenity in California.
Second, lve took the question that 'was posed to us by one of our
Senators-we lutcl about 0 0.1' 10 bills on the question of iJO.l'llography
in Oalifol'llia to deal with. One of the Senators introduced the vttriable
obr.{cenity concept) taking child pornography and trying to define it in
a (Qiifel'C'nt mannt}l', and we hn.v(l delayed that decision also for the
intel'im study.
So. we wili take up thOSl> two questions later oll.this yN\.l'. I trust I
can answer any qn~Htiolls you may han~ about Cali:fol'llia in geu(,l'nl
01' about the st.atutes that are ~'?l11pal'cd in t.he chart. )11'. X estancle
also might help me jf I get studt.
[The complete stahmH'nt of Mr. Maclcly and the charts follow:]
S'rA'l·EMEN'l.' Oh' ASSgMllLY1ICA::<l' KENNE'l'1I ~rAIlDY, CAr,IFORNIA CrrAIR:\f.\;S-, Om[)\[I'r.
TgITJ ON CnIMINAL .Tus'rICE, NA'l'IONAI, CONFgnENCE 011' S'l.'A'J:E LEGISr.A'l.'URCS

M'l'. Chairman, it is my pleasn~e to appeal' before :lrou ana the distingnishNl
members of the Subcommittee on {}rimeof the House Committee ·ou the Judiei~
11l'Y, My name is Kenneth :&faddy, m~d I am Ohairmau of tho Assembly Committee 011 Criminal Justice in the Californiu Legialnture. I am ap(Jenl'ing todnl' Oll
behalf -of the NlltiOllal Conference of l:;!tute LegiSlatures, Which is comprisccl of
the nntion'S 7,000 State legislntors ;fiud their staffs from all 50 States.
.
Among its many fUllctions, tile National Conference of Stnte Legil)latures
works to improve tho quality and ei'fecti'l'eness of State legislattH'~s, 'aud to
fostel' interstate communication nnd cooperntion. When a probl~m Iilce tho
prOliferation of child pornography suddenly Confl'onts lawmakers in nlmost
nvery State, tll{~ NOSL 'Provitles .assi.stance to ~tate legisln.t<)l's as they develop
l~gal solutions and shares iuformntion about newly enActed laws,
As you ;fire well aware, tho sexual exploitation of chi1c1~'en has l'egrettal;Jy
fiuorished and become ll. highly profitable brnncil of the pornography illllustl'~·.
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The production of child pornography expanded rnpidl~', partly becau~e e.xistil1g
State law~ were inadeq'Llate and prosecution ,of the proclucers and dIstrlbutors
was quite a diflieult ullclel'taking.
.
Tl1rolll!llOut the last ~'l'ar as the llublic became aware of the E'xtent of tlllS
deplorable abuse of rhildrcll, State legislators acr?sl': the ~ountry ~e~~n to respoJ1(l 1J~' l'eviewinl! their existing laws and enactl1lg specIfic prohlbltlOns and
8tiff criminal llE'naltif~s. To aRsist State lawmakers react to the need for new
laws, the XCSL rpcen.tly comlueted a :ml'Yey of all 50 Sta.te legislatures t? det~r
mine what types of new lawH have been enacted 01' consIdered, Each legJ.slat~ve
rp8enr('h otfice was asl,ed to dE'scribe any new laws recently enactad WhiCh
would cm'tuil the production and dissC'mination of child l?Orno.gruph;v. !n addition,
~'t!ltes without a Iililecific new statute were requested to Identify enstlllg statutes
tll:tt could be usell to prosecute those resllonsilJle for using childreL in obscene
matCl'lu1s ancl sell:lng them for profit.
NCHIJ re(~ivecl a response from almost every state, and the results have been
compiled ill 11 ~om:mrfiUye chal·t. I am pleased to present this survey to the subcommittee, and to s.uumurize the results for you.
Prior to tIle 197'.' It'gisluriYe sessions, Y"\j' few States had laws prohibiting
the use of chilllren in olJscelle materials or performances ancI those that did
exist were gClwmlly written in broac1 lang'uage without uclequate powers for
prosecution, During this past year, however, 2-! states considered legislation
to outlllw thiH E'Xllloitation of children. Of these 2-! States, the unusualy high
lI1uuber of Iii States enactec1 strong, comprehensive IllWS and final approval is
eXllectpc1 before the year's ell(l in an aclditioual G States. In addition to these
21 States with new statutes, the States of West Virginia anll North Dakota had
previously pnacted lllWS in 1974 and 1975 respectively.
Legislati ve action will without a doubt be even more complete by the time
legislatures adjourn in 1978, A number of the States indicated'that legislation
will be introcll1ced in their upcoming sessions, and in many cases, bills have already
bel'll introducec1. '1'11e thrE'e States that did not approve the bills last year will
resume their consideration and an ac1cUtional 11 States will be considering
legislation. In all these States, I can assure you the interpst in passing legislation is very s.trong. It il! very likely therefore that in 1!J78, 37 States will have
adoptpd tough prohibitions against using children sexually for preparing pornographic materials, I lmow of no other issue where State lawmakers have been
alJle to react so quickly and completely to a problem confronting their States,
as in curbing the sexual exploitation of children.
Before I sUll1111ariw~ the types of provisions cOllll1lonly enacted, I would like
to lJriefl~' mention tho~3e remaining 13 States without specific laws and where
no legislation is expected at this point. Those States are Alaska, Arkansas,
GE'orgia, Idaho, Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, Oregon,
South Dakota, anll Wyoming, As you can notice, these States are primarily rural,
and staff members in eaell State's lflgislature explained that pornography in
general ancl child pornography specifically, were not problems in their States at
this time.
Almost all the statutes adoptec1 and ('onsWered in each State generally contain
two major llroYisiollS, One attempts to proh!\Jit the actual abuse of children,
whether it is by parents 01' by those responsible for preparing the pornography.
The f:E'cC1nd ~eeks to reduce the profit moti,e and to curtail imports from out of
State, by forbidding the sale and distribution of ~he products.
~'he"e legal provisions lu~ye been (lraftec1 in a number of different ways. One
of the more common approaches has been to amend the State's obscenity or pornogmphy la,,·, by adding a SE'l)arate SE'ction that specifically creates offenses' of usin""
or l1ermitting children to make pornographic matE'riais anc1 also of Jt>arketin~
the 11ornography. In some of these statutes, the definition of prohIbited conduct
conforms to the State's genel'al definition of prohibited obscenity. These State
obf>?e,uity laws ,ha\"e gener.'.llly ~een re,:isecl to conform to the Supreme Court's
dCClI:HOll regnrcl111g regulatlOn of obsc:elllty, Other States merely Ilrohibit certain
sexual ac'ts inYolYin)r ('hildl'en..
.
Ot~er. St[~tes ('rented separate offenses within their Cl'iminal codes. These laws
are ~lI111lar to thoBe m~1CJ1(ling g~nE'l'al obscenity laws, but ayoid the confusion
re~nte(l to legally c1efinlllg obscemty, Insten(t, tlwy prohibit using or permittin ....
cluldr(>ll . to be 1Umell Ot' photographer! i~ SIJecific prohibited sexual acts and
also forlnd the sale of any of these materials.
'

A few States nave chosen to ameml their child abuse laws, by including the
of allowinO' 01' nsing a child to perform in 01' be l'ecorded in a sexuallY
explicit aet. In still another approach, Massachusetts is considering a b~ll amend·,
ing its child labor laws. 2.'lle bill would outlaw the employment of chIldren for
lJO~illg or exhibiting in any act depicting sexual comluct.
.
:'I1ore recently, States have enacted a combination of these approache~. '1'he
bins currently before 1I1ichigan's legislatur,eaml those recently enacted ln my
ow;; state of California are examples of comprehensive approaches,
Several Stutes huYe considered the problems confronting prosecutors in gaUlering evidence against those who sell 01' produce child pornography, and have
included special provisio"s. Delaware, for example, has passed a strong liiW
for regulating adult bookstores, and l'equires detailed records to be kept of all
transactions from wholesalers and distributors. Some States, like Louisiana, bave
included a provision stating that possession of three or more items is prima facie
cyidence of intent to sell or distribute.
Penalties attached to these new laws are stiff, reflecting the seriousness "ith
which these practices are viewed. Almost without exception, these offenses have
been classified as felonies. Fines of course vary from State to State, but most
nre set around $5,000 to $10,000. Illinois has placec1 a $25,000 fine on the first
offense and $50,000 for subsequent offenses. Prison terms likewise vary. but
provic1e for up to 10 years imprisonment in most States. Delaware has included
the option of life imprisonment for a second offense.
Finally, I would like to speal;: about those States who bave not yet enactec1 a
statute to specifically l)rohlbit child pOl:nography. In answering the survey, many
States identified existing laws which could l'e applied against child pornography,
with varying degrees of success. Most often mentionec1 were the State's existing
obscenity law. While prosecutors have noted difficulties in meeting' criteria for
bringing litigation against pornography in general, most child pornography
would tmdoubtedly fall within the definition of obscenity for those States. Second,
aU States have some form of law prohibiting child abuse, and m:.ny inclucle
specific offenses for sexually abusing children.
Most State codes also contain a long list of offenses forbidding adults to contribute to a minor's delinquency and proscribing many sexual offenses, such as
raIle, incest, inc1ecent or immoral conduct with minors, using children ill improper vocations, or exposing them to immoral behavior. Penalties however are
generally weak, the lanf,'Uage is broad, and it is often difficult to apply laws
beyonc1 the parents or actors.
:'IIr. Chairman, I bope you will agree with me that in the past yeat· we have
made substantial progress in the fight against child 1l0rnOf,'l'allhy. .Admittedly.
the abuse will continue until the laws can be enforced and laws al'e enacted ill
those States still without adequate protection. But the gl'otmdwork is ,veIl
underway for ending these practices whicb could destroy the lives of so many of
our young people.
frh~llk you for the opportunity to meet '!~ lth you today. I will glady answer any
questIons you may have about the survey, or the legislation recently en:acted
in my own State.
Offelli:le
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PASSAGE OF STATE CHILO PORNOGRAPHY LEGISLATION
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Enacted

1977 pending

Not enacted

Arizona, California,
Massachusetts,
Colorado, Connecticut,
Michigan, New
Oelaware, Florida,
Jersey, Pennsy!Illinois, Louisiana,
vania Souttl
Minnesota, Missouri,
Carol rna.
Wisconsin.
New Hampshire, New
York, Ohio, Rhode
Island, Tennessee,
Texas.
Note: North Dakota (1975), West Virginia (1974).

1978 expectod

No leglslalion

Alabama, Indiana
Kentucky, Maryland,
Mississippi, New
Mexic~1 Oklahoma,
Utah, vermont,
Virginia,
Washington.

AlaSka, Arkansas,
Georgia, Idaho, Iowa,
Kansas, Maine,
Montana, Nebraska,
Nevada, Oregon,
South Dakota,
Wyoming.
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State and law

Approval

Penalty

Provisions

ALABAMA
No child porn law; legislation expected in 1978alternative: Obscenity law.
ALASKA
ARIZONA
Title 13, ch. 2, art. 28, sec. Obscenity laws _________ _ Illegal to film, photograph, de· Felony; $10,000 to
velop, distribute, exhibit, trans·
$20,000 fine and/or
13-538 offectlve May 31,
port or sell film, photo, slide or
5 to to yr.
1977.
motion picture or negatives of
activities involving minors in
sexual conduct which is
obscene.
ARKANSAS
No child porn law; alter· ______ •___________ •__________________________________ • __
natives: Obscenity law,
sexual solicitation of child,
contributing to delln'
quency, rape.
CALIFORNIA
1977: AB 702. ________ •_____ Pornography ••••'________ Prohibits employment or use of
children under 18 for specific
sexual activities for commercial purposes, including dis·'
play; forbids sale, distribution,
eXhibition, publishing or print..
ing any such material.
AB 1580 ___________________ Obscenity ______________ Prohibits sending or bringing into
State/or sale or distribution any
obscene matter with a minor under 18 engaged in specific sexual
acts.
sa 817_ •• _. ____ • _______ .. __ Child labor ____ ._. ______ Illegal
to hire or use a minor for
purposes in AB 702, or to promote, employ, use, permit, persuade, induce, entice, or coerce
a minor to pose or model in
film, photograph, negative, or
performances involving sexual
conduct.
Requires reportingto police within
24 hr misdemeanor.
Req uires detailed rocords of
transactions involving films,
photographs, slides, or maga·
lines with minors engaged in
sexual conduct.
COLORADO
Sec. 218-7-102 ___'__________ Obscenity ______________ Illegal to use child under 16 for
hard core sexual conduct if that
act will be pnotogiaphed, filmed,
or part of a live performance.
Promoting, as owner, producer,
director, manager, performer, or
distributor also illegal.
CONNECTICUT
PA 77-577. _________________ Child pornography ______ Illegal to use or permit the use of
a child under 16 in an obscene

perfurmance: authulizas

Felony.

Felony; $50,000 and/or
2 to 4 yr.
Felony;.3 to 5 yr if child is
under 14.

$2,000 and/or 1 yr.
Misdemeanor, $5,000.

Class 5 felony.
Do.

Class B felony.

•

CGI,I-

missioner of children and youth
services to assume custody of
children; created a division of 3
attorneys to prosecute cases of
child abuse (including sexual
abuse) and appropriated $45,000
for fiscal year 1978.

DELAWARE
Ch. 5, subch. V title 11, S Amend sexual exploita· Illegal to photograph, film, finance Class B felony; 2d con1103,1108, and 1109 (1977).
tion of children law.
or produce a film, or publish a
Viction-Life
book, magazine, pamphlet! or
imprisonment.
photograph depicting a cnild
under 18 engaging in prohibited
sexual acts.
Illegal to deal In such materials; Class C felony; 2d
i.e., transporting, shipping or
conviction, class B
mailing, receiving for sale or
felony.
selling; distribute or disseminate through shows,

..
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State and law

Approval

Provisions

Title 24, ch. 16 (1977) _______________________________

Pendln2 S 188 passed Senate Regulation of adult
S 4912.
bookstores.

FLORIDA

Penalty

adult bookstores through $200, or Imprisonment
licensing and COOlOllssion; reup to 6 010.
quires record keeping by distrIbutors, wholesalers, or pUblishers which supply Olaterlals,
and dates of receiving; SUbject
to inspection an demand by
police or commission.
Illegal for bookstores to display, $50 to $1,000 and imprisoned 1 rna to 1 year.
keep, transport, sell, or attemPt
to do so, any film, picture,
recording, pamphlet, magazine
or book depic\ln~ a child engaged in sexual acts.
Re~ulates

eh. 71-103 S. 847_ 014 _______ Child pronolraphy _______ Illegal to produce, conduct, direct, 2nd degree felony.

GEORGIA
~'10

child porn law, sec. 54- Children in
9903, 54-9904 (1878)
vocallons.
alternatives: Child molestation, rape, incest, enticing child for indecent purposes.

perform or participate in photograph, motion picture, exhIbition, show. represontation Which
depicts sexual conduct, excitement or sadomasochisllo abuse
involving child under 18; or to
aid, abet. counsel, hire, or procure a minor.
tUagal to exhibit. or sell, lend. give, 3d degree felonY.
distribute, transmit or to offer
to do so, or advertise; State
attorney may obtain Injunction
in circ~ltcourt.

improper Illegal to sell, apprentice, give Misdemeanor.
away. let, or dispose of child
under 12. for • • • any indecent obscene, or immoral exhibi!ion practJce or purpose, or
to use child for suc~.

HAWAII
:No child porn law; SB. 1408, Amend pornography law_ Illegal to disseminate. produce, Class B felony.
S.D. 1 not enacted (1977).
direct, participate or assist in
pornographic material or performance which emplo~s, uses,
permits, persuades, induces,
entices, coerces or contains
child under IS In sexual
conduct.
Illegal to display on sign, bill- Class C felony.
board or stand Visible Irom
street or sidewalll, obscene
material which contains minor.
IDAHO
iNa child porn law; alterna- _______________________ • Illegal to hire, employ or use Misdemeanor; 2d convictives:
child for.
tion-falony.
IS-6607 ________________ Prohibits lewd conduct ________________________________ Up to life imprisonment.
with chIld
16.
18-1514 ________________ Obscenity
lawunder
__________________________________________
_

•

ILLINOIS
oCh. 38, par.1l-20a (1977) ____ Criminal code-Obscen- Illegal to sell. deliver, publish, or $25~OOO: 2d oltense $50,OuO and(or Imprisonity involving a minor.
exhibit obscene matter, or direct
ment Without praba·
an obscene play, dance or performunce, or perform an ob-· tion.
scene act, or advertises obscene
material with a prepubescent
minor.
·eh.38, par. 11-4(1977) ______ Inde~~~! IiberliDs with I~cludes orohibilion ~galn~t mass 1 f~!nny.
a cnlla.
photograpfiing,
videotaping
filming, or reproducIng sexual
conduct with child under 16. Of
soliciting or permitting a child
undar 16 to do so; prohibits
selling, distributing or posseSsing materials.
INDIANA
No child porn law; legislation _______________________________________________________ _
expected in 1978.
IOWA
>No child porn law ________________________________________________________________ _
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KANSAS
No child porn law; altern a- Obscenity law_________________________________________ _
tives: KSA 1976 supp.
21-4301.
KENTUCKY
Legislation expected 1978No child porn law j alterna·
tlves:
KRS 208.020. ___________ Causing child to become Forbids any pelson to employ, or $50 to $300 andlor 90d;
delinquent.
consent to employment of child
2d offenses are $100 to
under 16 in any indecent or
$500 andlor 1 yr.
immoral occupation or practice.
KRS ch. 510 ____________ Sexual offenses and
Differing degrees of rape and Range of class A-O felony
sexual abuse.
sodomy offenses! and sUbjecting
r.hild to sexua contract, de·
pending on age of child.
KRS ch. 531531.040. ____ Obscenity law •••• _•• _. __ Prohibits the use of minors to dis· Class A misdemeanor;
tribute obscene material, includ- 2d offense is class D
ing preparation Qr assisting in
fe!Qny.
preparation.
LOUISIANA
RS 14:81.1 (1977> ____ • ______ Pornography involving
Illegal to photograph, videotape, $10,000 fine and mandajuveniles.
film or reproduce any act of
tory 2 to 10 yr imprison'
sexual conduct involving child
ment.
under 17; or to solicit or coerce
child, or to sell, distribute or
possess the same; possession
of 3 or more items is prima facie
evidence of intent to sell or
distribute.
RS 14:106G (1977) ••••• _____ Obscenity .... ______ .. _. Penalties included for obscenity
with or in the presence of a
juvenile.
MAINE
.N 0 child porn law ._. _. _____________________________________________________________ _
MARYLAND
NIl child porn law; legislation Child abuse, including Prohibits any sexual molestation, Felony; up to 15 yr.
or exploitation including but not
I~xpected in 1978-Allerna·
sexual abuse.
limited to incest, rape, carnal
tlve: Art. 27, !ec. 35A.
l<nowledge, sodomy or unna·
tural or perverted sexual prac·
tices by parents or supervisors.
MASSACHUSETTS
No child ~orn law; S 1813 ex· Child labor ___ .. ___ .. ____ IIIe2al to employ, procure use, $3,000 to $5,000 andlor
pected In 1977.
cause, or encourage child under
5 to 7 yr. Superior court
18 to pose, or be exhibited In the
has jurisdiction to en·
nude or participate in an act de·
Join dissemination of
pictin~ sexual conduct on book,
material.
magazme, pamphlet, motion
picture, photograph, conform·
In2 amendments to obscenity
law Included.
Alternative: Ch. 149 sec. 104 __ Child participation in __ .. ________ .. _______________ .. _
.
public exhibitions.
Mit!HIGAN
No child porn \'aw; legislation
expected in ,\977:
liB 4332-5.181. .. _______ Penal code-Child porn .. Forbids parents of child less than Felony-l to 4 yr.
17 to encourage or entice child
to perform in sexually explicit
material; or any person to
accost, entice, or solicit a child
under 17 to perform in same.
Prohibits producing, or finance 3 to 10 yr.
sexually explicit visual material
with child under 17.
Penalizes takin2 part in filming, 1 to 4 yr.
selling, distributing, wholesale.
Se:.mg or distributing retaiL .... __ i yr and/or $1,000 to
.
"
$5,000.
S 380... _.. __ .... ___ • ____ .. Child abuse .... _______ .. Conforming language; authonzes
r~~;~ctf~~~ecuting attorney to
HB 4856 .... _.. _.. _.... ____ Child labor .... ______ .. _ Conforming language ... ________ _
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MINNESOTA
MS 617.246 (1977} __ . _______ Obscenity ______________ Illegal to promote, employ, use, Felony.
or permit child under 18 to
engage in sexual performance
to prepare an obscene work,
(tim, photo, negative, slide,
drawing, or visual representation depicting minor in patently
offensive sexual conduct. Owner
of bU'iness disseminating the
materials liable.
MISSISSIPPI
No child porn law; legislation
expected 10 1978-Alternatives:
Sec. 43-21-27 __________ Child abuse _____________ Includes sexual and psychological
abuse.
Sec. 97-5-5 ____________ Enticing a minor for
_______________________________
_
immoral purposes.
MISSOURI
Sec. 568.060 effective Jan. L_ Criminal code; child
porn.

Illegal to photograph or film a Class 0 felony, $5,000 or
child under 17 engaging in a
double the profit and/or
specified prohibited sexual act
2 to 5 yr.
or permitting a child to do so.

MONTANA
No child porn law__________________________..______________________________________ _
NEBRASKA
NEVADA
No child porn law; alteroatives;
1977, SB 184 ___________ Child abuse _____________ Stiffer penalties for child abuse
(Including sexual abuse).
SB 412 ________________ Sexual assaull. _____ • ___ Stiffer penalties for sexual assault
on child under 14.
NEW HAMPSHIRE

RSA 169:32 (supp](1977) ____ • Contributing to delln- Renders parents, guardians or Class B felony.
quency.
custodians guilty of class B
felony for encouraging, aiding,
causing, conniving or contribuUng to the use of a child under
18 in sexual conduct for pornograrhiC
purposes.
RSA 650:2 ______________________ • __________________ lIIega
to sell,
deliver, provide obDo.
scene material, present or direct
obscene ~erformance, publish or
exhibit obscene maten~l, or sell
or advertise obscene material if
it Involves child Ilnderl8.
NEW JERSEY

•

No child porn law; 3 bills
introduced in 1977-AIternatives:
NJS 2A:96-2, 3_________ Criminallaws ___________ Illegal to hire out or employ a Misdemeanor•
child for an occupation involving immoral conrluct; or to
force or induce child to participate in act whicb would
impair moral ••
NJS2A:138-1;2A:143-2, Sexual conducL _____ • __ Rape and carnal abuse; sodomy
2A:1l4-2.
with children under 16; incestuous conduct between
parent and child.
NJS 34:2-21.57 _________ Child labor laws _________ Prohibit minor's appearance in
any exhibition dangerous to his
or her morals.
NJS 9:8.8, etc __________ Child abuse ____________________________________________
_
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NEW MEXICO
No child porn law; legislation
expected 1978-Alterna·
tives:
40A-6-3 ••• ___••••••••• Contributing to delin·
quency.

Commiting an act or neglecting 4th degree felony.
duty, causin~ delinquencv of
child under 18,
.
Do.
Illegal
to endanger child's life or
40A-6-1. •••••••••••••• Child abuse law ••••.••••
health, or torture, or confine or
punish cruelly.
NEW YORK

A 3587-C (passed 1977) art. Child porn •••••••••••..• Illegal to procure, manufacture, Class 0 felony.
263.
issue, sell( give, provide, lend,
mail, de iver, publish, dis·
tribute, exhibit or advertise all
obscene sexual performance or
sexual performance by child
less than 16.
NORTH CAROLI NA
No child porn law; 2 bills Criminal law; involving
introduced 1977-Alterna· minors in sexually
tive: Ch. 14, sec. 190.
explicit materials.
NORTH OAKOTA

Illegal to allow minor under 16 to Misdemeanor.
participate In obscene literature
or performance; also to dis·
seminate obscene material to
minors.

Sec. 12.1-27.1-03 ••••.•.•••• Obscenity law ............ Illegal to permit a minor to par· Class C felony.
ticfpate 10 a performance which
is sexually obscene.
OHIO
S.B. 243 (enacted 1977):
Sec. 2907.321.. •••••••• _ Obscenity .............. Prohibits creating, producing, 4th degree felony, 6
publishing, exhibiting, advertis·
rna to 2 yr and/or
ing, sell 109, disseminating,
$2,500. Subsequent
convictions 3d degree
creating, directing, prodiJcing,
felony of 1 to 10 yr
possessing or controlling an
obscene performance or material
and/or $5,000.
lhat has minor participating or
observing.
Sec. 2919.22 •••••••••••• Endangering children •••• Prohibits anyone from enticing, 1st degree misdemeanor
permitting, enCOUraging com·
(6 rna and/or $1,000);
peillng, emplcying, or allOWing
subsequent offenses
child under 18 or a mentallY or
4th degree felony.
physically handicapped child
under 21 to act, model, partici·
pate or be photographed for the
production, presentation, dis·
semination or advertisement of
obscene material or perform·
ance.
OKLAHOMA
Legislation expected In 1978No child porn law; alterna·
tives:
Ch. 21, sec. 1121. ••••.•• Lewd or indecent acts •••• Illegal for male over 16 and female Felony, 1 to 20 yr If the
over 18 to propose unlawful
accused is 5 yr older
sexual relations, to touch, to
than the victim,
lure child under 14 to commit a
crime against public decency.
Ch; 31A, sec. 856 •••••.•• Contributing to
Delinquency definition includes Misdemeanor, 6 rna
delinquency.
exposing self, and participating
and/or $500; subse·
in the preparation or manufac·
quent olfense, felony,
turing of obscene, indecent or
3 yr and/or $3,000.
lascivious photos, pictures, fig,
ures or objects.
CIl.39 ••••••••••••••••• Obscenity law ••••••••••• Lewdly exposing self or procuring, Felony; 30 d-l0 yr
counseling or assisting others;
and/or $100 to $5,000.
or photograph or prepared, pub·
lish, sell, distribute, or exhibit
any book, picture, or photo.

•
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OREGON
No child porn law-alternative:
C.163.305 _____________ Sexualoffenses _________ Crimeofrape, sodomy, and sexual Class '\ B, and C felony;
abuse degrees depending on age
class A and C misdeat victim; also contributing to meanor.
minor's sexu~1 dellng,uency.
C. 167.060-167.095 _____ Obscenity ______________ General obscemty sanctlons _______ Class A misdemeanor.
PENNSYLVANIA
No child porn law (18 P.S. _____ do _________________ Included prohibition of hiring,

5903 declared unconsUemploying, using or permlUing
tutional). .
minor child to do or assist any
proscribed act.
SB 717 passed Senate ___________ rlo _________________ \liega\ to permit a child under 16 Ld degree felo~y.
to engage in a specified prohbiIted sexl!~l act, if the act is to
be photographed or filmed;
illegal to photograph or film;
\IIesal to sell, or display a book
magazine, pamphlet, slide
photo or film depicting child
under 16 engaging In a specified
prohibited sexual acl.
RHODE tSLAND
Sec. 11-9-1 (1977) __________ Children _______________ lIIagal b seil, distribute or permit 1 yr and/or $1,000 2d
child under 18 to be used in
offense, 3 yr and/or
book, magazine, pamphlet, mo$3,000, subsequent 5
tion picture, photo depicting
yr and/or $5,000.
child under 18 engaged In a
sexual act; publishing, selling,
loaning or distributing the same
also prohibited.
SOUTH CAROLINA
No chUd porn law. H.3075 Child porn ________________ Illegal to sell, offer for sale, ad- Misdemeanor, 5 yr and/or
.
vertlse, market, or dlstflbule
introduced passed by
$5,000,
obscene material with person
House.
under 18, or permits the child
to do s".
SOUTH DAKOTA
No legislation _______________________________________________________ .. ______ _
TENNESSEE
Title 50, ch. 7 sec. 50-707 Child labor law __________ Prohibits employment of minors as
(1917}
models to engage in sexual
conductio preparp a film, photograph, negative, slide, or motion
picture.
Ch. 405, Public Acts of 1977 __ Obscenity ______________ Illegal to promole, employ, 'Ise or
permit a minor to engage in
modeling in sexual conduct to
prepare a film, photograph.
negative, slrde, or motion pic":Jre; or sexual conduct: and
Illegal to produce, direct manufacture, issue, sell, lend, mail,
publish, or advertise any matier
depicting a minor in obscene
sexual conduct.
TEXAS
Ch. 43, sec. 43.25 (1977) _____ Penal code _____________ Illegal to sell, distribute, exhibit,
or possess for such purposes
any motion picture or rhotograph of a child under 7 engaged in sexual conduct.
UTAH
No child pron law; legislation Child abuse,lndecent
ex~ected in 1978-Alterliberties.
natives.

May be interpreted to Include
sexual abuse.

VERMONT
No child pron law; logislation ___________ .. ________________________________________ _
expected in 1978-Alternative: Obsenily law.

1 to 3 yr; and/or $500

Felony; 3 10 21 yr and
$10,COO.

3d degree folony; 2 10 10
yr and $5,000.
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VIRGINIA
Noichild porn law; legislation
exriected in 1978-Alternac~~lb ________________ Child abuse ____________ Includes sexual abuse of child
under 18.
Sec. 18.2-348 ___________ Criminal offenses ________ Illegal to prccure for illicit sexual
intercourse.
Sec. 18.2-355 __ . ________________________________ Prohibits parents or guardians
from consenting to female child
for prostitution or unlawful
Intercourse.
Sec. 18.2-361. __________________________________ Crimes against nature, by force ___
Sec. 18.2-366 ___________________________________ Incest. ________________________
Seo" 18.2-370 ___________________________________ Indecent liberties with children ___
Sec. 18.2-372-379 _______ Obscenlty ____ .. ________ Illegal to hire, employ, use or
permit a minor to do anything
that is an offense under the
obscenity acL
WASHINGTON
Legislation, 1978; no child

It. pornRCWlaw-Alternatives:.
ch. 9.68 ___________ Obscenlty ______________
~

RCW ch. 26.44 ______ •__ •
RCW 9A.88.100 •• ___ .. __
new 9A.88.0S0_. __ .. ____
RCW 9.79.200-.220 ______

Class 3 felony.
Class 5 felony.
Class 6 felony.
Class 1 misdemeanor.

_ ...
.
Distribution of films or publica-

~L
Child abuse _____________ Includes
sexual abuse. _______ ... _
Indecent liberties.. _____________________ • ___ • __________ __
Prostitution .. ____________________________________ • _____ _
Statutory rape ____________________ . ____________________ _

WEST VIRGINIA
Sec. 61--SA-I (1974) _________ Obscenity ______________ Illegal to hire, employ or use child Misdemeanor; sentencing
.
under 18 to depict or describe in
at court's discretion.
an offensive manner specific
sexual acts.
WISCONSIN
Legislative action possible in Child porn ______________ Illegal to photograph, videotape, Possession of 3 or more
film, record the sounds or make
items is prima facie
sertember 1977: Assembly
reproductions of a minor enevidence.
bil 819.
~aged in specific sexual acts; or
SOliciting a minor for such purposes; or permitting minor; or
to produce, perform in, profit
from, promote, impolt, reproduce, sell, advertise, distribute any materials depleting
a minor so engaged.
WYOMING
No child porn law _______________ .. ________._________________________________________ _

1\11'. CONYEHS. Thank you very lIlUCh, Assemblyman, Y Ott have clone
a very goocl job in provicling the. subcommittee with a sort of review of
what is going on in other States. Your charts will be very helpful to
us.
Do I get from your message that you are suggesting that we, at the
Federal level, hold back or moye carefully until we see exactly how the
new statutes that are being enactec1 in many areas of the country actnally operate in practice q
l\{l·. lVfAnnY_ T wOlllc1 say, Mr. Chairman, that trying to feel the
pulse of the California LegislntUl'(,., I would think that my colleagues
woulc1 b~ asking that you clo something abont it on a nationwic1e basis.
Our bIggest problem, of 00lll'Se, is att0mpting to find the producers.
And ac11~itteclly we know in Los Angeles and San Diego, the other
l1W;tl'opohtan ar('as of the Stat(', w(' haye a gr('at deal of l)l'oc1uction
gomgon.
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But we also face the prospect that no matter what we do, it is very
difficult in terms of bringing about any slowdo,vll of this material if
it comes in from out-of-State. And we have a law, of course, that is
why we strengthened our law on obscenity, but we found in the hearings it was very very difficult to deal with the question of the first
amendment and those kinds of publications that deal with just something. ~ljghtly aboV!.' nud~ty, something that does not fit the obscenity'
defimtlOn, that are flown mto our State from other places.
"
Mr. CONYERS. Have you ever talked to ilwestigatol' Lloyd Martin of
the Los Angeles Police Department about the police- side of the
problem~
,
Mr. MAnDY. Mr. Martin testified, I belicye, be£o1'e the Senate select
committee. He clidnot testify before my committee in the assembly.
Much of the material that was developecl was developed in the Senate
side, although we did produce a couple of the bills on Ollr side.
Ml'. CONYERR. Has this thought occurred to you~ that perhaps some
of the, problem that we nre attempting: to address is not subject to
]0gisbtion and statutory remedy?
~
,
In other words, what we al'e dealing with is a problem that moves
into the social side of our existence in thiR civilization, and it is going
to be very difficult for us to really pass la,,-s, increase penalties, and
think we are going to interrupt conduct that ensily.
My IDlfortunate experience in Congress has been that an increase in
penalti0s doesn't always get the desired or hoped-foli result.
~{r, MADDY. I think, Mr. Chairman, what yon ha1'e just related was
a very strong argument made on the floor of the> assembly during the
time that I carried one of the Senate bills on child pornography. That
argument wa::; made, that we have some serious problems in society
that are not going to be remedied by €'ith0l' a congressional committee
01' assembly committee~ Dr' national cOl1lmitt0e passing strict laws for
the prohibition of this kind of material, because there is an audience
for it, apparently, because it flourislws out there.
The only thing we can do, and of course my response to tl1at as
chairman of the Criminal Jw,t"ice CommittN' was to do all I could do
prevent the abuse of children that takes place obviouslyin the production of this material. It is deplorable, ,,-hen :rou see the product that
fire coming forth and I think that is at this point from my standpoint
in the role that I play in the Califol'llia LegiSlature, was the best I
(,Ollld do.
But I agree with :vou we have 1"01110 serious problems in society as
to why this kind of111aterial is sought afte.r.
Mr. OON1.'ERs.Mr, Ashbrook.
Mr. ASHBnoolc I have several questions, Mr. Chairman. Assemblyman, I gness the heart of our interest in this legislation is the evidence
clearly 'shows there is a r€'al problem of proof when an act occurs in
011€' 8tnte a.nd the material is distributed in another State.
In this case I snppose the act would be the :filming, and then the
printing a.nd distributing would be done in another State.
Can you !rive me any indic.ation of your experience in California of
the degree to which this particular problem faces you, perplexes you,
as a Statelegislntod
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I guess that is the basis for national legislation, to handle this type
of situation. But in this general area could you give us some comments
as to wh~t you have found in Cali:fornia on this particular situation ~
I assume California is not necessarily the home of both the filming,
printing, and distributing of all of this material.
Mr. MADDY. Unfortunately, 'we are playing a major role in both. It
is regrettable. But we do find in Californ~a there is a great deal of the
production of the material, but part of why I mentioned that I thought
my colleagues [mel I share that view tJ~at it's desirable for congressional action is we face the problem that if we can shut them down~
conceivably that material is still flowing in, because we find a large
supply of material that is not necessarily on the book stands, but that
is in the hands of people and is material that is coming in from outof-State. ,Ve have had a statute for some time that carries penalties
for the distribution or sending into California of material. But of
course we can't rench across the border, we can merely get it when it
comes into our State. Other than that, w'e urge some action, I think
congressional action.
Mr. ASHBROOK. I think we all recog11ize this is a very delicate area.
Sitting here, or sitting where you are, the witnesses and their attorneys, we can say what we want. hut we don't fool each other, welmow it
is a very difficult area of law. The great difficulty I see is almost everybody uniformly says we ought to in some way shield the child or prevent the abuse of the child, Imt at tIl(' same time many stand up and
say well, we still have to go ahead and publish the material, we can't
stop the activity that causes the problem.
In a constitutional SPllse, we, re('og11iz'c t.hat Uf'~ a (HffiC'11lt area-prior
restraint, censorship, none of us want any of those things.
Do you think as a legislator that we can stop the activity in this
particular al'ea ~ Yon obviow:;]y have checked your preceClents in California. How do von think we can stop the llC'tivity and prevent the
abnse, inasmuch 'as the activity is wrapped, likC' it or not, in the first
amC'ndment~
Mr. l\lADDY.

Om' fl'URtratiolls, :Mr. Congressman, were wrapped up in
just. what yon said. lYe can enact strong laws on tIlE' production of this
material. Frunkly, we can't get too many of the people that are producing it. The P?lice d~partments in our "[tl'ionR jurisdictions have not
been successIulm findmg the pl'oc1ucers of the materiRl.
So in reality we enact strong laws in this area, but we, are not going
to catch many people. So it boils down to the distribution of the material. We can enact strong laws, we have, on the distribution of that
material that is defined as obscene. But in the child pornography area,
o~u' frnstratio~ls come in trying to stop the. distribution of that matenal that falls Just below the obscene level; in other worrll3, material we
probably are n?t going to be successful in defining as obscene if we go
to court. That 18 where the prosecutors are having greut problems, the
so-called Tiny Tots material that is really something more than nudity, but probably not obscene.
So -that is why we are struggling in California with either taking on
the Miller definition of obscelie Ulld/or trying to use some other concept
of a special c1~finJtion of ?bscenity, because the only place we can really
have any effectIveness 1S on the newsstands; in other words, the
distribution of it.
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Then w!} run squar!} into the first amendment problems.
ASHBROOK. 011 that particular point, and I will close with this,
bec.ansc 've have a number of witnesses today, but as rar as the CalifOl'llia situation is concerned, what is your genPl'al record of comrietions and what is the general record on those cOllYictions aSIar as
appenls are concel'ned ~
Mr. :MAlJDY. There are two cases pending now ill regard to the material that; I just mentioned, the so-called something more than mere
nudity and something less thun what has in the past been clearly defiut'd as an explicit sexual act engaged in by a minor.
"
Those cases are both up on appeal. In terms of prosecutIons in general, we have not bt~en successful. The prosecutors haw felt that as long
as we had the laws we had, which were misdemeanor laws, as long as
we c1idnot have any ability to, or they didn't have the ability to tl'a€":>
the material in some way, or go arter the distributor in some :fashion,
'with something other than an obscenity statute, tl1l'Y were not going to
be successful, so they did not prosecute:
,
You can go on SUllset Boulevard 111 Los Ang0 ks und ROme other
ar('!tS of our State, and you see it flourishing in all of t11e bookstores.
Mr. ASHBROOK. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chairman,
.
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Ertel.
Mr. ERTEL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr.l\Iuddy, I have.1istel~ecl
to your testimony and I !lm concel'ned. It seems to me. you are worl'Ied
about discl'imhuitillg between "obscenity" and "nuditv".
.
Would it be helpful to the States-I note there ai,,, quite a :few
Stntes that have no legislution-if we set up some sarf v.( commission
to try and formulate a statute 01' a definition which you could 'work
with at the State level to determine 'ivhere in fact this dividiilg line is,
and to try to make sure it is constitutional ~.
.
Ml'. lVIADDY. That would help us. I looked at H.R. 3913, am1 we
didn't have. much problem with the definiti()l\s of prohibited sexual
{lcts, they l'Iln from A through about H. 'When yon gt't into any other
sexl~al activity, 01' get to J, which says ":'-lUclity/' if: such lll!dity.is to be
depIcted for the Purl:iose. of sexual stlll1ulatJon or grabficahon, we
stal't grappling with that.
.
vVe came up with obscene nudity, and sexual conduct as dl:'fined, in
which we tried to say lewd ancllascivious showing of sexual parts, all
kinds of things.
So we wou}c1 encourage, if yon conld, something that would give us
a better c1efimtion.
:i\Ir. En'TEL. Would you suggest some SOl't o£ a study by some of the
l(>ading constitutional' scholars, especially in the first amendment area,
who would draw the guidelines they felt would meet the Supreme
Court test?
Mr. MADDY. I think it would be helpful, because we frnnldyare not,
notwithstanding a great deal o:f assistance by legal scholars in 0alifomia, we. are still as perplexed today as when we be:!!:an the hearings
this year. I am not sure an interim study will solve it. It is a matter of
trybig to come to grips with it, because we have a great'deal of
resp~nse and activity by our constituents who are asking us to respond
.
to tIns problem.
If you don't (10 something, you are in trouble; if you do something
that is lmconstitutional, you are probably in more tl'ouble,at least our
]\fl'.
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committee always felt we wanted to be as constitutionally sound as we
could.
Mr. ER'.!.'ETJ' I note that you have quite a group of States which haye
no legislation, and of course you 1u",-e the ones that have pending
legislation.
'Do you have any gC'nel'ul idea why those StatC's that have nO legislation, who obviousiy' al'C'n't working on it, haye not mond in this .area
ataH?
Mr. MADDY. Based on our experience h1 California. I think iT thC'
public becomes aronsed in those States. as they did in Caliiol'l1ia, you
will find that there will be legislators putting bills inlikC' crazy.
As I said, we had nine this year. and that ,,,as because thm:e was a
st'l'ions move on the part of a great number of people in onr State to
make others awarC' of what was going on aud to bring about some
rt'sponse from tilC' legif'lature. The legislatl1l'e that responded to thC'
~m;vey indicated that they felt that gencrallew(l anc1lascivious conduct, the statutes that are on the books now. and other statutes they
have dealing with children, probably covered the field. I don't think
they have been hit yet with the flood of this material like we have. If
they ~re) I can assnre you the constituents, the folks will be writing
them III a hurry.
lUI'. ER'l'EL. SO r glless we can assnme Trom yonI' statement. those who
have no legislatiOll pending probably hayen;t felt the problem?
Mr. MADDY. The distributors just hayen't found them yet.
Mr, ERTEL, One othC'r question I was inter<.'stn:l in. ThC' chairman
asked yon about increased penalties. ""Vould that be effC'ctiytl ~ W·onld
yon consider increased pellalti<.'s for those who are producing, and
selling these materials ~ If you have imposed increased penalties, won't
they react jn h>rms of making a business judgment 01' decision, and
an increased penalty wonld have to be weighed in a juclgment, as to
whethel' or not the l)enalty is "Worth it, considering the profits they will
make~

MI'. 1YIADDY. Om.' feeling, our debates in onr house were centered
aronnd the iden, that those who were producing the material, those
who were using children in the fashion we saw, either in th.} movies
or magazines or other materials, ought to be hit as hard as they coulc1
be hit. We shared the "dew that not only a possible prison sentence.
but a financial penalty, the $50,000, that ,vas part of our penalty, was
important, because we found it was a business practice.
vVe were not as concerned, or we felt that the only way we were
going to stop it, of course, is at the distribution level: but we have a
little bit more concern for the person who perhaps is at the bookstore.
he is not producing it, he is distributing it, but again we tried to add
some financial penalties, so they could take that into consideration as
a business judgment. Because' oftentimes if; is, as YOU sa.y, a pure
bnsiness judg1nent, and I find in talking to some of those people they
o:f COllrse don't enjoy the material anv more than the vast majority o'f
I·he public.·
.' .
,
Mr. ERTEr,. Thank you very much.
M1'. CONYERS. M1'. Railsback.
Mr. RAILSBACK. I kind of get the feeling that there is not a great
emphasis on child pornography. 1: wonder what your experience is as
far as the altequllcy of State child exploitation la,vs generally?
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In other words, we have had testimony t11Ut there have been areas
in the country, and I think California was one of thelU) where there
is child prostItution. 'What is your feeling about the adequacy of State
laws generally on that ~
Mr. ]rUDDY. ""Va found in California om: laws were not, and that is
why we added the provisions to the labor code, provisions that at··
tempted to go at the question of exploitation of children, and abuse
of children, because we felt they were llot adequate. lVe went dtel'
pltl'cnts. In part of our provisions we make the penalty applicable to
those parentE: 01' others who have children under their care and custody
and control. If they utilize the children, or allow their children to be
llsl'd, they can be hit with tlH'I same pemilty.
1111'. RAILSBACK. Such as foster parents, maybe court-appointed
foster parents ~
:Mr. MADDY. lYe find that in some degree. lYe made it so that anyone
with the care, custody or control, our words were, allY parent or
guardian.
Mr: RAILSMCK. lVonld your law extend to evcn camL)s, like say
churctL camps, Boy Scont camps, other camps where the chrectol' may
.
have control of the children ~ I al11just curious.
:Ulr. MADDY. That ·would probably take some court test. but we said
any parent or guardian. ""Ve left it, ~t that. lVe would hu.ye to put them
under some other provision ill that 01.1,Se.
Mr. RAILSBACK. The reason I aslted the qnestion is there has been
some testimony, belieye it or not, tlutt the:l'e have been instances where
people that would normally be regarded in a very favorable. light as
exercising, you know, very good care, have not always exercis('d it,
and actually in some cases h<'1.vo abused children. .
•
Let me ask you this: Those of llS on the Fedel'allovel that want to
<10 something constructive and meaningful are having a great deal of
difficulty, as has been suggested, by reason of constitutional restrictions. I am wondering if as a legislator either one of you have any
ideas where the Federal Gove1'l1ment could be particularly helpful
and still be very l11ino.ful of the constitutional cOlistraints ~
Mr. ];fADDY. Perhaps Mr. Ertel's suggestion that a task force that
would attempt to p;ive 1.18 some sound definition that would try to encompass some of the activ~tit:s of childrl'l1 in this material would be
helpful. What you could do, and how effective it woiJId be with fil'st
amendment problems is to stem the tide of imp01.'tation of matN:ial
or exportation, in onr case in California, because I know we· are a
producing State, would be helpful.
Mr. RAILSBACK. Has it been proposl'd by. your group 01' b:y i,:;UY
State legislative group that th~l'e be sonw kmd of a modol un., 01'm
child abuse and child pornography statute?
M1" MADDY. I think wlUl.t the National Conference of State Legislatures is doing is trying to compile this material, not only for YOlU:
benefit, but I am sure this comparative chart will now be distributed
to those other States that luwe taken snch widely diYcrgellt approaches
to the problem, and hopefully we willluwe some standard.
I think we all run into the difficulty o~ vM'lying definitions of ob~
scenity that exist ill the States, and problems WIth the Supremo COlll't,
as well as our own Stat!' supreme. courts, so :wc have to deal within
those confines.
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Mr. RitlLSBACK. May I also just gratuitouslv suggest that we have
had the head of the National District AttorneJ~s Association before us
to testify. As I recall, he was the district attorney from Michigan. And
he also mentioned to us the great difficulty in prosecuting many of
these cases. I think it would perhaps be helpful to you if you could
work, or at least touch base with him. He had a lot of good ideas, too.
Just one other question. Is there any indication that ol'ganized crime
is involved in child pornograpllY or child abuse in California ~
Mr. ::\LmDY. Our testimony and the testimony that was presented to
us did ilOt indicate that they were playing a major role. ,Ve found in
fact there were a lot of independents that were producing the material
in California. Whether or notthey are involved in the large sense with
organized crime, we couldn't ~ay~ vVe could make no conclusion on that.
The attorney general of California did indicate that he felt there
was that involvement.
Mr. RAILSBACK. Thank you very much.
Mr. CONYERS. I want to say to you, Assemblyman ~Iaddv, that you
have done a very important service, I think, in codifying the state of
t.he States on this subject. We will be looking forwal'(l to your SucceSs
in Oalifornia. I don't know how long it is going to take before we can
tell. I suppose it is really a matter of years before we will really have
a judgment that will be worth anything. But you han been very
helpful to the subcommittee.
Mr. MADDY. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman.
Mr. CON1.'ERS. ,Ve appreciate your appearance.
The next witness is Larry Parrish, former U.S. Attorney General,
from Memphis. Tenn.
.
Mr. Parrish was involved in the investigation and prosecution of
major nationwide offenses involving violation :--i! the Federal obscenity
law. He is presently in private law practice, and remains a Special
Assistant U.S. Attorney for the Department of Justice.
TESTIMONY OF LARRY E. PARRISH, FORJI,lER ASSISTANT U.S.
ATTORNEY, MEMPHIS, TENN.

)Il'. C01',n.'"ERS. M~·. Parrish, we hav" 'M pages of your thoughtiul
prep!1;mtion on this subject. It will be incorporated into the record. I
don't know how to sWIgest that you pick out the high spots, because
you covel', frankly, a large amount of very pertinent information.
But anyway, do the best you ('an.
Mr. PARRISH. I think I have eliminated probably three-quarters of
what is written here, if I may just highlight what is J11·esented.
I am going to read it, because I think that win hr~ :raster than if I
tr;v to do it extemporaneously.
Mr. Chairman and other distinguished members of the Subcommittee on Crime of the House Committee on the .Tudici!J.l'Y: I find it c1if~cult to express fully the honoI which I feel aR a result' of your invitahon to apl)ear before you to Ltddress one of the few subjects that I
know a little about.
I hope that the privilege which you have extended me to share my
thoughts with you will be time well spent for us both.
.
I share with you the pressure of having more things to be done than
elln possibly be accomplished in the time given. Tlms, I will seek here
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to orally highlight the subjects WIllch I have covere(t in my prepared
materials, and which have been supplied to you beforehand.
Fir-st, I feel compelled to take a minute to set the record straight as
to my personal philosophies,
In the first place, I am very much against censorship of all thoughts
and ideas. I very earnestly feel that human sexuality is of divine inspiration and a thing necessary to the fulfillment of human
personality.
Mr. CONYERS. Pal'Clon mej forgive me for interrupting you. I wanted
to try to sllggeat that you could possibly pick out a fe,,," points. I have
some questions that can probably get you right into the part of your
material that would get us right on the dime.
Mr. PARnISR. That is fine. I would rather proceed that way.
Mr. 'CmD.'"ERs. I would appreciate that. Thitllk you very much. Your
entire statement will be ineol'poratrd in the record.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Parrish follows:]
STATElIlENT OF LAUny

E.

PA1UnsR

:Ulr. Chairman and other distinguish eel members of the Subcommittee on Crime
of the House Committee on the Judiciary, I find it difficult to express fully
the honor which I feel as a result of yOU1' invitation to appeal' uefore you to
ueldress one of the few subjects that I know a little about, I hope that tlle privilege which you have extended me to share my thoughts with you will ue time
well spent for us both. I share with you the pressure of having more things to
be done thall can possibly be accomplished in the time given. Thus, I will seek
here to orally highlight the subjects which I have covered in my prepared materials und which have been s11pplied to you beforehand. .
First, I feel compellell to take a minute to set the record straight as to my
personal philosophies. I have found this necessary ever since a few years back
when I was having an initial interview with an ex-cQnvict who was about
to assume a role in all undercover capacity as a purtof an illvestigation which
I was coordinating. I began to explain what would be expected of him and ask
him certain questions. Very abruptly, he stopped me and said, "1\11'. Parr~sh, ain't
no need in l1sgoing 110 further lessen you uilderstand where I'm coming from.
Ain't nothin I say worth knowing unless you knows what makes llle say it."
The wisdom of that advice I have tried to retain. So you will Imow where "I'm
comillg frOm," let me share a few thoughts concerning mY backgrOund.
In the first place, I am very much against censorship of all thoughts and ideas.
That is true. even of the thoughts (md ideas Wbich J: think are aUominable,
cleletl'ious, evil ancl sordid. Second, I am very rJro-sexllal~ty. I very earnestly feel
that human sexuality is of divine insph'atioll and a thing necesary to the fulfillment of human personality. In addition, I am distressed tnat multiplied
milli911S of persons ill. the United States are experiencing extreme elifficulties
emotionally and physically because of an ungodly over-restrictiveness concerning
IUllnan sexuality.
' .
I am a born-again ChriStiUll having practiced my faith for 25 years or more,
and I am now and have continuously been for, at least, the past ten years an
active participant in non-denominational evangelical churches. Nevertheless,
I can say, as one who loves the church alld the Clirist of the church, that very
sincere and well meaning congregations of believers throughout the history of
the United States, and toelay, have and c10 fail to meet their responsibilities in
impartipg healthy and divine attitudes concerning human sexuality. I say this
with regret, but persons with these attitudes, I .feel. must bear lllarge portion of
the responsibility for the current waye of human degradation being spread
auroacl ill the form of obscene materials,
Falso information about sexuality is just as devastating whether it comes
from misguided PUl'itnnislll or maliciOUS libertinism. But I am quite heartened
by the upsurge of enlightment that I am perceiving across the nation in this
area of most vital IU11llan concern.
Having saic1 aU of that, some t'xplallutioJ:i. is ino"der as to why I fl.'el that lnws
should be passed and enforced which sCl'erely lrestrict the proliferation of Ob-
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scene materials ill our Nation. ::IIy interest in this subject area was ac~ivated
while I was living here in Washington employecl as a trial attorney wlth the
Pederal Trade Comn:ission in lOGO. Three events occurred, one shortly after the
other. 0ne involved my wife and I w11en we atten<led an Afl'ican safari-type
movie in Arlin""telll. Assembled willi us seemed to be every cub scout, boy scont,
brownie and girl scout in Arlington. Much to my surprise, the previews of Ow
comin'" attraction includl?cl a scene vivic11y depicting a nude female and a nude
male :m!Jraced in a most passionate way possible indicating the commenCl?lll!'nt
of sexual foreplay. To say that I was heartsick, very f;a{ldened, personally offpnded and a little angry ,vould be a fair description of Jll~' reaction,
Shortly after that, I was walking along til!' street in the District when I Ra,Y
an erotic bookstore with a large sign stating that "everything in the store is
approved by the Supreme Court." This I considered a very sad commentary on
onr judicial system.
Finally, I was in a bookstore at Eleventh and E one we('lnlay morning purchasing a copy of the nI!'mphis Commercial Appeal when :r noticed a group of
people toward the bacl;: of the store. Thinking someone was injured, I went back
to lend aSRistance only to find adult hnman beings Rtamliug there gawking' at
pictures of other human beings engaged in sadomasochistic sexual abuse, a femuIr:> ~vlth two male organs in her mouth while two other males engaged in annl
ancl vaginal intercourse Witll her at the same time, and other such perl'erse
conc1uct.
Until that time I did not li:no,,· that human beings engaged in such condnct,
lllnch less, tl1O.t it was openly being commercially clistrilmted about miclway
between tlle White House and the Capitol. I have since found that what I obsert'ecl there, though hardcore, certably was not as 'depraved as many tllings
now openly being distribut!'d. Howeyer, afier this sucC!'f.lsion of events in 19GD.
I said to myself that either there was no law at all prohibiting commercial elis>:emination of obscene materials, as I had always thought, or, if there was such
a. la.w, this was a yery open anci hrazen fiouting of it and ilO one seemed to be
doing' anything a bout it. At least Ilccording to the textbook, the only thing that
should cause that is bribery, At any rate, I set out to educate myself as to tlll'
law.
Shortly after that, I moved to Memphis, became an Assistant U.S. Attol.'n!'~·
amI had very little to do with the obscenity question until m'd-1972. At that
tim!'. I was confronted with fiagrant and open violation of we Federal laws
prohibiting interstate transportation of obscene material, it having been brought
to 1l1;\' attention that there was a nationul distributor of such materials locate{l
in nIemphis and disributing the materials thronghout the United States from
there. The evidence was Yery strong und incliRl1utuble. The question then ar01'!',
b~' what anthority, eyen if it were our choice to do so, can a Federal prosecutor
excns(~ the violation of Federal law when tile violation is both flagrant and extensive with no mitigating .factol's. To excnse such n violation is to repenl, in
E'ffect, the law violated. It was our belief tllat our oatil required ns to enforce
the laws, not repeal them, and that the integrity of our entire legal system was
being: tested.
Thus, the decision was made to proceed with prosecution and furtller invef.ltigatlon but only on the cornerstone that if the investigation did not produce
evidence concerning the real profiteers and instigators of the violation, as oppO>l!'d to the mere functionaries, we would not proceed further. Being thus instl'tlctec1, I worked in concert Wi1til the FBI and in conjunction with GraIid Juries
over a period ()f. 2 years conducting II nationwide investigation of facts relating
to certain "iolations which hacl occurred in Memphis.
This was a decision locally made in Memphis and in no way influenced from
outside Memphis. ~'he Department of Justice in Washington was advised of
indictments as 'they were l'eturned, and they provided advice when requested.
~rhe results of the investigation were collected in j1Iemphis, retained there and
remain there even today. ]j'rom November 1975 through December 197G, the most
that can be said is that the Depar'tment Of Justice in Washington did not obstruct
the ongoing prosecutions in :illemphis and that there were isolated pockets of
support. However, tIl ere was sOllle conduct which could have even been interpretecl
as obstructive.
~'he investigation produced twelve indictments and 60 defendants, more oj'
less, witll only three defendants being' from Memphis. Many, many hOllrs were
spent in llretriallitigation and from November 1975 through April 1976, I spent
20 wel'lrs of actual in-trial time in three U.S. District courtrooms trying the
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cuses. Defense counsel came from outside Memphis more often than not and
among several who defended are those who are the most widely recognil"e<l
vorllo-defense lawyers.
I IULYe cross-exumined the best "experts" the defendants could produce.ll'inally,
as 1 pt'lrsued the prosecution of these cases, I continued to expand my educution
on the subject matter in general. I read and ttall,ed with medical experts und
::;ocial scientists from throughout the country. 1 have talked witll prosecutors all
oyer the country and telephonically been through several obscenity trials with
yurious ones of them. In addition, I have traveled widely since August 1976
utll1ressing the subject before many audiences of many philosophical inclinations,
lmt 11rimurily skeptics, and debated those who claim ex.pertise on the subject.
However, I have tried, as much as possible, to limit my appearances to professionals from one discipline or another and college and university audiences.
~ow that you know "where I am coming from," I will tell you what I have to
say. With no reservations intended, there is, in my opinion, no 'Punishment too
great }10r too severe for a person who would abuse children by using them as
sex objects IUld exploiting tender human life for material gain. To listen to It tape
recording of a man saying that he, fplt t)l':' enl>iest way to get children for these
llU11)OSeS "WaS to father them, like rats or frogs, causes me physical pain. In
reading the testimony of one of yeur prior witnesses, I noticed the comment that
the penalty on the pending bill was so severe that it would make it difficult to get
eonvictions. This I do not agree with nor understand. There is no penalty severe
enough on tllis earth.
Xevertheless, it is ILY sincere conviction that Federal legislation with its purpose being to prohibit the manufacture or transportation of such materials alone
is a philosophical mistake and a legal nigh'tmare. If there were not other adequate
means to deal effectively and decisively with the problem, boht on tlle J!'ederal
level and the State level, 111Y opiniou may be different.
In the same way that I have said so many times that the only tlling worse than
no prosecutions at all are prosecutions which are halfhearted and lackadaiSical,
I cau say that the only thing worse than no legislation is poor legislation. The
results of both are failures. Such failures become misinterpreted in society. Thc
miSinterpretation is that the philosopMcal basis for either the prosecution or tile
legislation was not good. This simply is not true. What is true is that poor plannil'g and poor draftsmanship caused 'the problem. HOWevel", once this erroneous
attitude is set in the minds of persons marking up society, there is hardly Il.nyway
to erase its affects. '.rhe affects are that persons become totally frustrated a11<l
perceive of society as being incapable Of dealing with the problem. When a problenl is that obvious and' society is that unlted on wanting something done about it,
then SOCiety perceives its institutions as being powerless, our whole system of
goYel'llment is thereby weakened.
The second problem is that communicative materials may not be restricted in
their moyement in interstate commerce unless those materials are obscene. This
is tIle result of balanCing the Commerce Clause with the First Aroenilment of 011~
Constit\ltion. Thus, if the materials are obscene, there movement 1ll. interstate
commerce is already prohibited. If the materials are not obscene, the rekltrictiou
of their movement is constitutionally prohibited. Thus, efforts to legislate speCifically against the movement of child pOrn in interstate commerce Or extellcl
the commerce power to its manufacture and possession is a futile effort. However,
if thnt effort manifests itself in legislation, there is no "Way for it to be interpreted by the general public except that it stands as somewhat as an. indorselllent of other Idnds of obscenity. Congress then finds itself in a complet0 state of
contradiction. Even if that contradictory stance bas no specifically discel'Ilflble
legal consequences, I can assure you that it will have far flung and deep-seuted
informal affects in the minds of prosecutors and otllers in a capacity to implement and enforce tlle federal law generally.
As I see it, Congress is now reacting to a public outcry which is not very explicit in its detail but very loud in its mandate which basically is "somebody do
~ornething quickly, please help!" This is an understandable cry and one which
I join in. However, I add to that plea that whoever responds to it please do not
try to Cllre my cancer with a bandaid and then tell me I am well. The reSlilt will
be that I will continue to get more violently ill. I do believe tllat Congress has
three very <1efinlte responsibilities in reacting, tllough long, long overdue to the
current situation gripping the Nation.
'
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The first and easiest congressional response is to 'amend Title 18, United States
Code, § 2423 as follows:
-Whoever knowingly encourages, perSUade(l, induces, entices, Or coerces any
1)e1"SOn [woman or girl] who has not attain\~d [her] their eighteenth birthday to' go from one ph1:ce to another by [common carrier] in interstate commerce or within the D.L~trict of Columbia or any territory or possession of
the United States, with the intent that [she be induced 01' coerced to engage
in prostitution, debancherY'or other immoral pmctice,] suc7~ person be u8ed,

whether by consent 0/' not, /01' sex-ual lJ1Wp08eS, emclull'inu the law/ul1LSC of
one mar-)"-iage par~ner by his/her spouse /0-1' thl1 8e[l}1Wl e[l}lwes8ion, b1l and

between Ihem, shall be fined not more tlIall $10,000 o;r imprisoned not [more]
01' both ana the

les8 th'an [ten] three years nor l1W7'e them t1vel~fy years,
penalty shall double /01' eaoh JltCCe8sive oonviotion.

In its amemled form it is my suggestion that Title 18, United States Code, § 2423
should read as follows:
Coercion or Euticement of Minol'-\Yhoever knowingly encourages, persuades, 'induces, entices, Or coerces any person who has not attained their
eighteenth birthday to go from one place to another iLl interstate commerce
Or within the Dlstrict of Columbi!'l. or any territory or possession of the
United Si'lltes, with intent that such person be used, wl'iether by consent or
not, for f.I€xual purposes excluding the lawful use of one marriage partner
by his/her spouse for the sexual expression by and between them, shall be
fined not more than $10,000 or impl'isoned not less than three years nor more
than twenty years and the penalty shall double for each successive con,ictro]l.
A fltat\lte _such as this woule1 be a proper Federal response to the increasing
tenllency of {-he persons responsible for the child porn to travel in interstate
commerce with children who they so abused and solicit from a1'ounel the country.
It is my opinion that such conduct will increase widely. The amendment whiell I
suggest, however, could nip tlHtt increase in the bud.
~'he second appropriate respOll'se of Congress Would be to enact a law for the
DJstrict of Columbia h;ncl 'appropriate necessary funds for use by the appropriate
Federal agency in go!.ng into e,ery State in the United States with snch a law
as a drafted piece of legislation making' it a life time impriSOllll1ent offense for
uny 11erson to use, aid Or abet in the use, attempt to rise, conspire to use, OJ: be
un accessol'ybefore or [l,fter the fact of the _use of chi1clren to photograph them
or their sexual organs either while engaging in 8e.\:ual conduct or in poses designed to excite sexual thoughts on the part of pedophiliacs or persons with
peclophiliac_ curiosities or interests. ~'he Federal Government should undertake
n conserted effort to <'!ncouruge the passage of SUCll legislation in every State.
~'his would require II; relativelr small- expenditure which could be spent one time
anel effectively l"C'JIledy the problem of child pom or redu<!e it \So that it woul<l
be eOlltrollable from alaw l'nforcement standlJoint.
~'lw llext thing which Congress desperately needs to do is refine, update and
Ildd sustenancE' to Feuernl oDl;cenity laws. '1'llis brings me to that portion of my
testimony dealing with my "experience with present raw." I feel that I cou1c1
safely su~' that my E'xpcrience sinc/} 1972 llars been as extensive as that of anY'Qne
in the United Stntes. It is true that I do not estimate that I have spent more
than apllroxilnately 15 percent of my time as 'U prosecutor dealing with obSCE'nity issu('s while there arE' others who spend virtually all of their time dl'aling with
enforcement of obscenity stntutes, my experience has been more in-depth, intense and broader in scope. I lwve c1E'alt with the issue both ill tIle courtroom
and out of the ,courtt'oom anci in the context of national involvement. Because
of my personality, I have approached the tusk before me in tllis regard with
diligence. I have ('ndeavored to bring ol"iginality to tIle problem. The knowledge
J. hnve aeqnirec1 is not a result of superior iutelligence but simply a matter of
hard work in the cOlltext of a tasl, that demanded my utmost. It is my :firm conviction that the inSights which I bring are unique in that they are the results of
front-line in-court and sustaillecl experie-ilce in an adversary context competing
with tllebest legal defense in, the country in this area. They are superior tacticians litE'rally "fighting" for their po:;:ition before a jury forced to resolve the
issue bf'fore them. It is impossible to theoretir:ally consider the issue, no matter
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how sincere or intelligent the theoretician is, and gain the knowledge, perspective
or design that only pl'ugmatics combined with theory can teuch.
I come to you now as a mere citizen not us an advocate and representing no
1)erSOn8 with a financi'Ully vested interest in the outcome of the debate. This
sellarate8 me from obscenity defense lawyers who represent clients presently 01'
hold themselves 'out as uvailable to l'epresent persons churged with criminal
offenses relating to obscenity. Further, many such obscenity defense lawyers
have a stake in validating profesI;:ional advice which they have given clients
'concerning the distribution of obscene materials. ]'inaIly, for their tactics in
defense to remain effective and saleable both to clients and potential clients and
to judg,~s and juries, they must conceal the true intent of some of their apparent
argumentation. In addition, I am told on good authority, though I have no personallmowle(lge of it, that there are among the obscenity defense lawyers those
who personally have financiul investments in the 'obscenity which theil' ostensible clients peclcUe,
'£11(' current Fe(leral obscenity laws are woefully inadp.quatl': and full far ~horL
of what is constitutionally permissible regulation. 2.'hey are better than nothing
but not llllWh more tlllln thut CUll be saW for them. However, as inad.eQuate a::;
they are; they are fully sufficient to ("'OY\~r ull obscenity using cllildl'en as the sex
objects, 'l'lll].t is why there 10.;; absolutely no new legislation needed which concerns
itself with nothing but child obscenity aJl(1 why legislution specially dealillg with
that ge,nre of ohscene materials would be illternretcd a5 a statement by Congrl.'ss
that tlle current law did not cover such materill,ls. One would then be ,justified
in asking, "if it does not cover that kind of material, wllat in the worlel does it
cov.er':" .
Just about the only thing worse thaJl the current Federal obs'!enity laws
which I can conceive of is. the enactment of It law which comports with the
obscenity proviSions of Senate bill 1. The enactment of that part of Senate
bill 1 would be a clear. example of one moving from bad to llluchworse,
'That piece of legislation, if it became law, would cripple States in their ability
to locally deal with the problems attendant to the distribution of obscene materials
an(l leave Federal enforcement in the area in such ft complete Stute of confused
flux that it would be a. simple matter of lJanding the sceptor of victory over to
those whose livelihood del;lends {)ll the distribution of all types .0fo}JsceJlity, :t:
have specified the rea,sons.why I feel the way I do about the Senate bill 1 provisions in a critique of that legislation which is a part of the materials supplied
to the committee. Rather than tal~e the .large amount of time necessary here,
I will Simply submit that material to the committee for its consideration and
submit to any questions \,,11ich might be asked concerning it.
The reason for the current reaction of Congress concerning the upsurge in
distribution of obscene materials nsing children as sex objects is based on a
misperceptIon of where the problem lies, 'J.'hat is, the problem i8 not that there
is a lack of legislation whic11 could be employed to prosecute those responsible
for the distribution of sue/ll11aterials; rather, the l)roblem is that the laws which
are sufficient to meet that need are not effectively enforced, Thus, the passage of
new la.ws dealing solely with the use of children in obscene materials misses the
entire mark. What Congress wants and what the· people of this Nation want and
have every right to require is enforcement of the laws now on the books amI that
is not accomplished by the passage of an additiollallaw, 'l'he passage of the pCllClillg bill is a most ineffective way to demlll1d of Federal prosecutors that tlll.'Y
a(lhere to their oath of office allCl enforce all of the laws irrespective of their
philosophical inclinations as ;to whether or not the subject addressed by the
law is one which shoulcl be so addressed. The):!} al'e very effective ways to accomplish this end, As I will c:-..-plain, I do feel there is a very great need for new,
as opposed to ad<litional, Federal laws r.lealing with obscenity and will be very
precise in my recommendations alclng those lines. Furthei.', I feel this is, at this
precise ,juncture, the next thing in order to effectively deal with the problem.
However, there is one thing which Congress should have done years ago and,
I suggest, had it heen done the current near crisis situation cor;tu have been
averted. General implementation of a. congressional pc-lillY re.quiriug what I um
to suggest in the area of Federal criminal laws would enormously increase the
effectiveness of law enforcement generally and have a substantial impact on the
problems related to crime in society generally, Wh~r did Congress not intiate un
investigation long ago to acquire 'Us to why there was so little effective enfol'ce-
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meat of the ]'ederal obsl'enitJ' laws? This would haye rooted out problems along
thl? way. If congressional action was required from time to time it could haye
Iioon t.ulwu will! l"lliuthelr llttle effort. If, OIl the other hand, prosecntorinl ineptitude was the problem, those responsible for the conduct of prosecutions
would have been heW to account before society in a context and before a forum
which would have reqnired dealing with that ineptitude.
l!'ew people stop to realize that a I1rosecutor has allotecl to him power which,
if abused, can effectlyely gi"e him (lictatol'inl PO"'(}1' l'ight ill the midst of n ele·
lI1ocracy. Congress can pass aU of the laws it 'wants all day long with as stern
n mandate as it can mustl'r but, if the prosecutor haYing taken an oath to
cnforce all laws decides that the particular law is one which he personall~'
does not like or perhaps philosophically disagrees with, that prosecutor can
pi'fectively repcill the law wry quitly with much less effort than it too]c Congres,:,
to pass it, quieting all protestation, if there are any, by rhetoric about "ptioritieH"
01' other well sounding excuses. I implore Congress when it passes laws lUaking
certain conduct criminal to follow-up and assure that the law is being effectively
enforced.
I persollally believe in the principle of the less governmpnt the hetter and the
fewer laws the better. However, when I see Congress reacting to problems attaC'hed to the fact that there is not proper and effective enforcement of laws by
lller~ly paSSing another law, I wonder if somebody has blinders on. At any rate,
I feel very, very certain in my opinion that had prosecutors properly and effectiyely been true to their oath of office oyer the past 10 years, there would be no
such thing as child porn. However, that is water over the dam now, and the current situation is one which dl'mands immediate attention.
'l'hough in private practice now, I come to you as a prosecutor in spirit. My
srmpathies still lie yery much with prosecutors, and I am disposed to be very
defensive of most prosecutors who haye to meet the understandable accusation
that they have dropped the ball in the area of obscenity enforcement.
It is true that there are some prosecutors in very iufluential places who I
personally would consider to be openly dishonest and seem to have no cOmptUlCtion about their uishonesty as related to the enforcement of obscenity laws.
'l'hesl' persons seem to feel comfortable with their slllfperceiYed divinity which
they consider gives them some supernatural right to pass philosophical judgment on whether legislatures should have enacted certain laws, and, if they, in
their "wisdom", decide that the legislatnre should not have, they simply fiout
their raw power by refusing to make any overtures toward effective enforcement
of it. This is an elitist approach to government which is truly inimical to our
entire system. Of course, token amI lackadaisical forays designed for nothing
moro than deception shoultlneyer be mistal,en for an honest effort.
But the vast majority of the prosecutors cl0 not fall in this category. lUany
genuinely just do not know how to enforce obscenity laws recognizing very soon
that it is a unique Idnd of prosecution problem which does not really fit in with
the day to day run ':If the mill business at ham!. lUany sincerely do not have the
financial suppon }1(,1' manpower, thongh this is given as a reason much more
often than it is in f:tct the tru(> caust!. Many worl, under the thumb of judges
who impose their power so as to negate the possibility of effective enforcement.
Most have never studied the problems attendant to obscenity distribution; therefore, mistakenly assume that society is not suffering because of its proliferation.
Many sincerely haye misguided criteria for priority setting. Most have so little
understanding of the law relating to obscenity that they feel uncomfortable
dealing with it find, liJ;:e the bar in general, most of what they do know comes
lUore from media reporting than cnse bool;: reading. This problem is particularly
acute in view of the fact that the obscenity peddlers haye finanCially supported
a few lawyers around the country so there is now a pOrllO defense bar whiCh
!'ffectively specializes in this area of practice. When the everyday prosecutor
finar;; himself in a com'troolll ,vith one of tllese professionals, both the prosecutor
amI tlIe judge normally fl.'l'l a Sf'nse of OV('l'powering intimidation. Both the
judge and the prosecutor soon find out chat olle cannot spend two or eyen two
hundred hours in the library and brt?sh 1111 sufficiently to meet the apparent
exnertise of the T"rno-clefense counsel, One way some prosecutors remedy this
Drohlfill11 ill to fi VOl,,- the necessity for sU(!h persons to come into their courtroom
ngain. Finally, many prosecutors are hanclicapped with laws which are so inell'l'ctmtl, eYen if enforced to the maximum clegree possible, that all effort expelltled is clearly and demonstra bly wasted.
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'1'here is more sociologJ" attached to the current state of ineffective prosecutions thau anything else. I have analyzeel this problem in the l1ast but it takes
~onw time to explain it. It becomes necessary to get involved with the effect of
the Warren Court decisions and the Report of the United States Commission on
Obscenity and POl'nogravhJ" muong other thing'S. Since this is of only historical
significance now, I will not tal;:e the necessary time to analyze that situation,
However, you cnn rest assured that my suggestions for dealing with the problem as it exists todaY' tal;:e into account the reasons for the prevailing situation.
~~ new federal statute is needecl. Part of the need is required because of the
11istory of jucUclal precedence in the field of obscenity between 195G and 1973.
During that time, the United Stutes Supreme Court u11owe(l a situation to exist,
in fact fostereel it, which virtually gave to every judge neal' carte blanche authority to impose his personal philosophicnl inclinations as a purt of judicial
pl'eceelent in one fashion or another. To explain nIl of the ramifications of this
if' u. lengthy l)rocess. However, tIle results call be explained quickly, That is, thet'e
is among ease preeedent "authoritative" support for just about anything illlY
person wants to say about obscenity laws, definitions, procedures and a myriad
of other matters. In 19i3 and sporadically since, the Supl'eme Court hLts sought
to definitively deal 'vith the various issues so as to settle the controversies.
HowE>ver, the same statutes are being interpreted and questioned. The bottom
line truth of the matter is that the statutes are so insufficient ill and of themselves that the Supreme Court has effectivelyllad to cI'eate judicial legislation.
In so dOing, the Supreme COUll't has adopted new phraseology and given it
constitutional significance. A-dditionally, the needs of society have been updated
anu ure more discernable und disc.ribable by new terms, The need for uniformity
of application throughout the feelel'al system is critieaL Therefore, ill this area,
that is, obscenity restrictIon and prohibition, there is a unique need for statutory
definitions of terms which might in any other area of law be left to other means.
These statutory definitions should retlect moelern thought, Additionally, the definitions should be sufficient to meet the bag of tricks assiduously develOped by
the porno-elefense lawyers. By bag of. trieks I mean, those devices anel tactics employed in an aclversal'ial context deSigned to avert the inquiry Sl) as to more
nearly ussure the acquittal of >l. defendant. These are not necessarily evH or (lishonest, but they have as their purpose, and to often achieve, a miscarriage of
justice rather than the implementation of justice. I can assure you from mr
l)ersonal experience, as well as, the \~xperieuces I have shared with numerous
other llroseeutors that these tricl;:s al~~ employed OYer and oyer and take prosecutors and judges by surprise, They find themselves the victims of the tricks ouly
after it is too late to avoid their effect.
However, most prosecutors do not eorne back for a second trial. It is amazing
how long these tricks llaye been emplo~;'e(l with such success without, shall we
say, tho whistle being blown on them. Yon can be positive that I am blowing
the whistle as loud aud as far as I c~\ll but our system should legislatively
react to the situation rnthel' than expect the feeble effOl'ts of one 01' two persons to meet the entire societal need, ~'he ouly way these tactics can be snccessful
is for the statutes to l'emain ambiguous enough to allow them, These gimnlicks
axe discussed in detail in the l\Iemorunclu.tn of Jl1stifieation which I have submitted with the proposed statutory schem~\ whieh I suggest to the Committee.
Perbaps the most critical need for definition is the objective listiug of specific
types of hurdcore sexual -POllduct with legislatively is recognizeel as "l1utentls'
offensive." Any adequate statutorY attempt 1\11 this area must supply objectivitY'.
find that means complete objectivity, to this prong of the obscenity tl'sts. Misuse
of the word "way" in cOllnection with the phrase "patently offensive" is the
COlllllJOn errol' of recent legislative efforts, Because a representation may be of
conduct legislatively cleclared to be patently offensive does not mean that repre~entationi:' of that conduct are obscene, For such to be the case, the representations lllust meet the prurience anel seriOUS Yallle tests, thereby, makiIlg those
representations obscene in the "WUy" they are represented,
On the other hand, representations of conduct other than that which is legislatiyely declareel to be "patently offensiye" cou1<1 never be obscene uneler any
C'ircumstunces no mutter how openly it aplll'aletl to prudence 01' blatantly it
1l1.clwd 11l1Y mlue, Therefore, every living llUl1lan being bouncl to gh"e obedience to
the statute would know definith-ely in advance whether Or not the depletion ill
qll(>stion was one subject to even being questIoned and, if it were. would know in
mlyance that he was taking the l'isl~ that he must COMerll himself with the other
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two criteria. Such certainty is legislatively required. Senate Bill One does not
supply it. This entire rua t: er is discussed in much more detail in the :Memor!llH1um of Justificntion \"hich I have submitted along with the proposed statute.
1'he whole concept of llrurience must be considered in terms of 1110dern day
enlightenment. 1'he triclr of the porno-defense lawyers in connection with this
concept is to find some outlandish "expert" to testify that any interest which
an Ityernge person might have concerning sexual matters is by the nature of the
case a non-prudent interest. This is pure, unndulteratecl nonsense. However, when
first confrontecl with it in court it takes awhile to respond. Sometimes, it requirps
time IJeyonc1 the ensuing acquittal. I would particularly invite the Committee
members to give attention to Addenclum I to the Memorandum of Justification
which is 11 rather lengthy treatment of the pSY('!lO-legal concept of prurience.
Other matters which must be addressed by o.dequate legislation involve the
"appeal v. m:ousal" debate; the "ayerage Y. un average" controversy; the "standards Y. habits" dispute j the "person v. adult" argument; the "acceptance v. toleration" matter; various jury voir dire tactics; the "deviant" group issue; the
geographical Y. non-geographical "community" test; the sham Y. dominant theme
concern.
Obviously, it should be required that every "Cnited States District Comt substantively give exactly the same jury instructions defining "serious value" and
"prurience." Under tll(~ present circumstances ililllilarities in instruction ilet>m to
be by coincide11ce rather than design. Additionally, the scienter dispute ncecls to
be legislatil'ely settled.
Also, there is the continuing courtroom battle surroull(ling whether 01' not the
offense is a. tlwZI/1n prohibitum 01' a mal'uln ,in so offens('. After many, ruany h011rs
of research ancl writing, one can easily demonstrate that the offense is, and
should be, a l1WZn1/L P1'ohibitllll~ offense and treated as such in dealing with the
nOll-scienter intent issue. However, most prosecutors are not going to have time
to c10 the necessary research and some are gOing to be incapable of it. It is nonsense to. expect that there should be u lleNl to redo this research each time a
case is brought. This is especially so ",h('n it would be so simple to settle the
matter legislutivelr.
Other matters of concern are more simplistic but non predictable unless one
has b('en in the trenches of the courtroom. For iustunce,
I once Silent a good part of an hour in an argument in court as to where thC'
female genital begins and where it ends. This WfiS in the midst of the testimony
of a defense "expert" who lmtl teiltified that a spread eagle photograph of a
female did not depict her gellital. ~Iedically nud unatomically this was a matter
subjt't't to some debate. The reason fOr the conb'oversy is the vagueness of the
wor(l "genital" when used in reference to a ft>male. 'l'he entIre matter can be
legislatively remedied by using the Ilhrase "external and intel'nal genitalia"
instead of merely the word "genital."
Believe me, no person except an ingenins porno-defense lawyer would be able
to predict that the word "genital" was vague ('Hough to raise SUCh a dispute in
court. Thus, I have never seen any law take tllis pos::;ibility into account.
However, if thut dispute had urisen in the court of one of the few judges in
the country, who are so philosophically o11pose<1 to obScl'nity legislation that tlle:l'
have little hesitanc:l' in seizing oP110rtunities to (lUn~h prosecutions, woulc1 ha yp
seized this chance to throw the prosecution out of court. I have d('alt with all
of these needs in the proposed statute ana the lIIemornndum of Justification explaining it.
Another essentlnl need is that penalties ue attnched to violation of the statutp
which will make it an effective deterrent. This I have recommended in detail
In what I have submitte<1. The penalty provisions arc designed to make it a
finallcially im11rnclent for one to violate the statute.
Oft(,ll defendants claim that only three to fiye l1('rcent of their bnsiness is in
~uch prohibitN1 materials. Under what I have suggeste<1, 100 perc('nt of their
!l'ross intake would be in jeopnrcly ('ven if <JIlly olle percent of their husiness was
1Il obscene material. Beliel'e me, Huch woultl not be the case. 1'01' others nothi11
short of incarceration will deter them. But, just as surely extend~d incfil::'
('eratio!! will posi:lvely deter them. '.rIle penalty provisions wl;ich I recommend
are ulllque except as related to organized crime statutos. Further, it would take
JUo~e than th~ norlllal effo~t to implement them. Additionally, mandatory periods
of lllcarcerahon are reqUlred. However, these periods are very short for first
offenders, that is, six months, but there is no excuse which can be given for
0'
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reve!lt offences ancl the period of incarceration materially increases. 'fIlis is
just a way of saying that society i~ very seriotls abont this matter.
It is my earnest precliction that the moment what I have proposed became law,
tlle problem would reclnce itself by 75 percent. The remaining 25 percent could
(~[fectively be dealth with lJy law enforcement. In very short order, no more thun
ont year, olJscent materials \Voulc1 c1isappeal' from interstate commerce except
in a very underground ancl clamlestine context being done by the most criminally inclined. Law enforcement can deal with that kinc1 of problem.
l:leyere llenalty provi1!ions are e~sential. No matter how sound the legislation,
if it (loes nt>t contain mm:kedly severe penalties for violators the problem with
proliferation of obscenity will continue to grow and grow and grow. The pres·
ence of the statute will just make law enforcement prolJlems and segregate the
market for those with no (:ompullction alJout the moral implications Of violating
the law.
'.rhe federal statute should specify in detail seiznre provisions, forfeiture nnel
contrabuml declarutiollS. Also, post-seizure adversary hearings should be provided
for in their cletail. Finally, children should be lJrotectecl frOm expOsure' to nonobscene sexuully explicit materials lJy a separate provision dealing exclusively
with that matter. l'arentul control over this matter shoulcl not be dlsturbecl.
What I 11a ve proposed c10es all of this.
l!'inully, what I have propos ell does not in any way regulate non:commercial
communicative exchange between pl'ivately consenting adults through the medium of obscenity. The proposal cleals only with commercial exchange tlll'Ongh
the mode, mediulll or means of obscenity. The ,only other thing substantively prohibitecl is the use of interstate commerce to distl'ibute to chilcll'enllon-obscene
sexually explicit material. However, the term "sexually explicit" is statutorily
(lefil1ed.
The passage of the statute which I have proposed, I will guarantee, will so
reduce the problem of using children as sex objects to produce obscene materials
that it will no longer be a matter of nutional concern and effective local enforcement response response will l'educe the manufacturing problem to the lowest
level humanly possible. In addition, the tOltted 400 separate beastiality films will
he eliminated from commerce along with the sadomasochistic, thOSe depicting
coprophilia (defecation on the person of another for sexual gratification), those
showing urolagnia (Urination on sexual partners for sexual gratification purlloses) , those showing group orgies, hOmosexual abuses and all manner of obscene
representation.
However, what I have proposed will not eliminate erotica 1101' sexually eJ..."Dlicit
representations. What most people fail to recognize, nsually out of benign ignorance, is that the Supreme Court has drawn the line on what kinds of representations can be declare(l obscene at n level which allows for the continued distribution of materials which woulcl be highly offensive 1H]I'Sonally to most persons
in society. Except for the ability to pl'ollibit the conduct as a aistrihutioll to a
child, every billboard in Washington coulcl be coverecl with uucles of differcnt
sexes with full genitals sho\ving and no law under ally circumstances (,OllStitUtionally could declare the representations obscene. Non-lewd depictions of genitals
nre absolutely protected by the Constit.ution. Tln1f~, 100 percent of all of the
legislators in the United States with 100 percent unanimity on the part of 100
vercent of the population could not by any means enact uny constitutional law
uncler which the film, "Cal'11alKllowle<lge", could be declnrecl obscene. Personally,
I find that film very offensive, think it is an abomination, u disgrace and resent
H~l presence and those who stooped so low to produce it. However, my personal
opinion about that film is a total and absolute irrelevancy as to whether it is or
is not obscene and filly prosecutor who brought charges against perSons responsible for its distribution is c1emonsti'ating an ignorance of the law which will
not p'r.evail.
Those who have tracHtioually taken a liberal view on this issue seem to always
breathe a sigh of relief when confronted with this truth. Howevel', most of them
have never even consi<lered the fact. Aftel' an interview by a televibion newsman
with One of the three major networks a few months baclr, I had a private conversation with this person. His comment to me 'Was, "You lmow,Lilrry. most of 11S
in journlllislll react to this issue with a straight knee-jerk." Foi' one wl}(~ l1as
been trained und totally saturated with nonsensical emotionalism concerning
"censorship" that is a relll insight.
Another e)."DP-riellce Which I had a few montlls a!,o in New Yorl( involved a
rather lengthy conversation with a person who hns been a very active member
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of the ACLU all of her adl~lt life. This person is an acaderuiciul1 and descl'il)(lS
herself liS very liberal. }..:fter the conversation, this person hande(l me a hamlwritten llote upon wbic:t she had stuted that I could return to Tennessee with
the satisfaction of hRl'ing openeel tIle eyes of one IJerson who had pl'eYiollsly
been blinded on the subject. She referred to herself as a "convert." Howeyer, it
was necessary for hel' to hand me this note privately becau~e if her friends who
were also with us knnw that she llad done such a thing, sIte would be labeled
a traitor by them.
However, most of the time which I have spent discussing tItis issue out of the
('ourtroom has been with persons who describe themselves as very libeml and
resent the fuct of obscenity stututes. I cun report from firsthand knowledge that
it is no longer as intellectually posh as it once was to be against restriction of
obscenity. A couple of years ago any upstanding liberal would brand anyone who
was for such restriction as a non-intellectual, rednecl;: or any other derogatory
term known to him. Today, such is not the case. To be certain, there are still the
Brendan Gills and others, who probably make up the majority among the outspoken liberals, who assume a very elitist attitude toward govel'1lment and the
governed and still express those terms and have those attitudes. But the ranlUl
have brol,en and more freedom than has ever existed before on this issue is rampant among the liberals.
The comment has been made that control of obscenity is u locul problem which
should be dealt with by state and locul governments while the federal government should withdraw completely. I am sure thut whoever said that was sillcere and well-meaning. I am equally sure that they did not think through the
implications of such a policy. Personally, I agree that the brunt of the law
enforcement effort both shoulcl be borne by the states and can be most effectively
C'lll'l'ied by the states. What is more, I feel that the constitu('ncy in euch state
Hhonlc1 be given the ability, through its legislative process. to declure that there
will be no resriction on any kind of communication nor communicative conduct;
he it obscene or, not. .All of tllis is impossible if feclerallaws are withdrawn. That
is like jerking the rug out from under those who stand on it.
If a person or corporation can locute outside of a state and from that distant
location pump muterials into the state, such a perl;'on is effectively isolated frol11
rontrol by the state into Which such materials are pumped. Finding a "sufe"
distant state will always be possible. Could anyone imagine Governor .Terry
Brown agreeing to extradict a person from California to Connecticut for an
obscenity violation? However, even if he wonld, why should the state of Connecticut have to go to snch extremes?
The best states would be uble to do would be to prosecute low level functionaries within their stute or to maIm it a serions crime to possess or commercially receive obscene materials. Neither of these are appeuUng prosccntiv('
targets Ilnd woulel present so many mitigating circumstances to severe penalty
that no effective deterrence could be realized by their prosecution. Furth£'l', as
to the possessors of the materiul, so long as they retained it within their own
homes after rereipt, the~Y would be protected by their constitutional privil£'ge
to possess it for their own use within their homes.
In short, the federul prohibitions against interstate transportation of ohsc£'ne
llluterials ar£' an essential supplement to all effective local law enforcement. When
Uncle Sam drops the bull, as recent history indicates, the rest of society is
nearly immobilized in its ability to deul with the problem.
With modern day technology, if any state chooses to withdraw all restrict.ions of all kind on communicative exchange throug-l1 th(' mE'elium of obscenity,
the materials can be produced and distributed within any state in the union.
'rhel'e is no state so backward in technological advunce that this is not possibl('.
In this fashion, ('u£'h state can effectively set its own constitutionul standards
independent of the standards of any other state. However, no state will he g-iv£'n
this opportunity if the federal government opens up the channels of interstate
rommerce giving persons the means and access to foist tll(:>-lt· standurds from
outside that ~tate on the inhuhitunts of the state in qu£'stion. Thus, for the
~taltes to be enable(l to control obscenity within their boundaries, it is essentiul
that th(' federal gov('rlllllent close down the channels of interstate commerce for
tIll' distrihution of obscene mat('rials.
'1'1ms. it is my ronsidered opinion that it is a s('rions mistake for Cong-ress
to 1?11f1rt fillY l£'gislatlon deSigned solely to control what has come to be known
flS cl1i1<1 porn. On the other hand, I feel that it is essential that Congress enact
ll'gislation dealing genl?rally with the problem of distribution of obscene ma-
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terials. What I hnve submittec1 to the Committee today, I "arnestly feel ",ill
solve the problem of the proliferation of child POl'll, as well as, the equally deletrious problems with obscenity generally. I feel tba t the passage of tbe legislation wbich I have ~uggested will be a breath of new ail' to federal prosecutors
who, thoug-h perllaps innocently, lllust assume the l'ei:lpolli:libility for the present
sta te of affairs.
This new statnte, I feel certain, will demand respect from the habitual violators. It will be, for the most part, a self-enforcing ::;tatute. By that I llH.'llll
that very few persons will toy al'otlnc1 with it. l\ly estimate is that 75 percent of
the current violatiolls would cease immediately upon passage of the statute.
Thereafter, very little actual prosecutive time would neE'd to be expended tu
make certain th.e point that SOciety is serions amI that the law wl.ilnot tolerate
violation. Once this is done, and it could be accomplished well within a yem"
it is my predi;!tion that the whole problem, as we know it today, will become
swiftly a part of histo~y passed.
Now beca\lse I know the thoughts are tl'aversil1g throllgh the minds of SOllle
of yon and probably will be expre,~Sed by others, I must address some of tile
-objections which probably will be laude to what I suggest. The first will probably be that there is not sufficient time to overhaul the federal obscenity law::;.
This is premised 011 two lmdel'lying beliefs. One Is tha t immediate legislati \'e
response is demanded by the current child porn problem. The second is that there
would be such a battle wagecl in CongresS o'Ver the statutory re'Visions necessal'~T
to accomplish what is needed with some Congressman employing every delaying
tactic lmOwn to exist to stop such an effort. 'I'hus, a yeur Or mOre could PUHS
while so muny children would have their lives ruined forever awaiting the
solution. Both of these are legitimate concerllS. Of course, some of the proulenl
could be relieved by implementing the suggestion which I made concerning !lltSsage of a law in the District of Columbia and appropriation of necessury moniPI'l
to encourage passage of a similar litw in each of the states.
Though the concernS are legitimate, it is my belief that they are exaggeratNl
in the mi11(1s of some persons who will speak them. I do not believe that any
truly effective itnd intelligent approach to the nepd and effect of federul obs('enity legislation hns been ever before undertaken in Congress. The btlttIps
which apparently raged over the Senate Bill One provisions and the compromhle
which resulted, which compromise is worse than nothing, to my knowledge neVN'
addressed the issue on a plnne which could have added intelligence to the debate.
I suggestthllt the propel' approach would not be met with nNtrly the l'esh;tance
onp might expect.
Here again, to tal;:e the time now necessary to explain in detail just how this
approach shm,lld be made would be too time consuming. However, I direct thp
attention of the Committee members to Addendum III of tIle Memorandum of
.Justification submitted with the proposed statute. A few brief observations lUHI
illustrations, bowevel', may give you -rIle flavor of my thotlghts along these UllN-I.
TJet me go bacl;: for a minute to the experience which I related concerning'
the long-time ACLU member W110 Slipped me the nite, What she does not l'pnUz('
is that others in the group, equally as liberal and eqmllIy known for tlleir scholar:o;h1p and intellectualism. had private conversations with me revealing very lll1lCh
the same thoughts as she. The irOnic l)tlrt is that these people were somewhat
concerned that their colleagues might Imow tllat they hfl(l these thoughts.
You see, among liberalll of this vintage, though they proclaim academic freedom
as a virtue next to godliness, Imve been taught to believe that only intellectually
deficient persons, bigots, hypocrites, totalitarians and "censors" could ever be
for the res~riction of any ldnd of communicatiOn. They have been taugbt that the
l!'irst Amendment is totally absolute. The' problem is that very few of thPlll,
I might say only the dishonest among them, have ever questioned what th~y haye
been taught 01' investigated the logical underpillllings upOn whidl the teachhl/!:s
rested. Further, they nre so totally, even if benignly, igllQ,l'ant of what the law in
fact is on the subject that they llsstlme the w,)l'st kind of thoughts they can
conjure up in their minel about "censorship" and base conclusions as if those
assumptions were all accUl'nte statement of the law. I think Dtlrtic\llarly of al)
article authored by a person named Willard Gaylin which appeared on Page Cl
of the "Washington Post," Sunday, February 20, 1977. Mr. Gaylin was represl'll'ted
to be a professor of psychiatry and law at Columbia University Law School and
president of Tl1e Hastings Cel1ter of the Institute of So('iety, Ethics and the TMe
Sciences. One would expect such a persoll to c1emoJUltl'ate intellE'ctnal (tstUtl'Ilt'SS.
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Howet'er, if 11e really believes all of the things that he wrote in that 2i300
word article, he is so misguided that he evokes pity from me.
Notice I said "pity" not anger. I, though conservative myself, join most liberals
having a distaste for ranting and raving or anything remotely close thereto. Even
if I basically agree with the 011e doing the ranting and raving, I usually walk
away in disgust. What most liberals hear in defense of obscenity restriction
is llelivered in that context from persons for WhOUl they have no respect. To
(·xpect them to lJe persuaded l>y such versons or argumentation and reject, no
matter how unSullPortahle, that which they have preYiousl~t been t£1.ught and
ubsorlH'd is unfair. A person must get in the shoml nnel inside the sldn of the
UlJeral and try to empathasize with his feelings in order to know how to convince
him. To try to do it by raw political power and the she('r force of yotes is the
wrong, approach and gives the liberal a nauseous feeling of capitulating for
expediency. Some few of them totally reject this approach and come out fighting.
It I shared their erroneous convictions about the subject mater, I would join
them.
'Why I say "pity" is because I know that these persons sincerely believe what
they have been told and wHat they have chosen to adopt as truth. The fact
that it is not true is totally immaterial to the sincerity of their lJelif?f and the
vigor with which they feel righteously justified in that beUef. I am remiuded
of my feelings when I was ll. small child being put to bed in a dark room. I was
totally couvinced that there was a bear in that room. I did not want to belieYE>
that there was a bear in that room, but I could not help it because all of the
imlications which I saw and the circumstances which appeareel valid to me
indicated that the bear was there. The fact that my parents tried to reassure me
that the:ce was no bear was of only temporary solice.,
The truth of the matter is that there was no bear thel'e which I needed to
fear. However, my sincel'e and erroneous belief to the contrary caused me to
react. Quite frankly, I criec1 and probably would have done more if the situation had demanded it. That is exactly the position of the sincere libel' Ill, be he
01' she in Congress, in the classroom 01' on the street.
Haa my parents reacted to my Sincerely misconceivee1 but earnest belief in
',he wrong' way, I wou.lc1 have been severely damaged and my reaction could have
lJecome quite hostile or violent. l\Iy pnrents had the power just to lock the door
and leave me with my fears. They could have sought to quiet my crying by a
gooc1 solid blow with the baseball bat. They could have mocked me and called
me dishonest and a conniver. These would have all been wrong and damaging
reactions by my parents although they were totally right-there was no bear
in the room. How(;:ver, these reactions are analogous to the way in which the
lilloml on the issue of obscenity is approached by those who have the truth.
What my parents cUd was first to recognize that I was very sincere and that
my reartions were very genuine based on my perception of the facts avnilable to
me. They then turned on the light, and we conducteel a very thorough investigation of the room and the accesses to the room. We considererl tlle possibilities
of how a bear might possibly get to the room. We considered tl1l1 logic behind
my conclusions as well as the facts which hac! to support them. Of coarse, J had
never really done that. One cardinal mistake that is often IDaelc is that the liberals who speak their positions on the obscenity issue have already gone through
such an analysis concerning their conclusions. The fact of the matter is that
they have not. They are mimmiclting and pantomiming. Of course, they cannot
admit that, but you can rest assured that it is true.
1'horefore, it is essential that the same approach my parents used with me concel'ninj:! my bear be useel by society to help the liberals e1i~lcover th~ lllQn-existence
of their bear. The simplest rule of thumb in doing this il3 to take every foundational premise which they mimmicl, as their governing principal aIlld test it. ~ts
supreme test is to tal{e it to its logical conclusion. If it is a good sound principal, it can be lifted out of its application to obscenity anel appUeel to other
areas equally as well with little or no modification.
This can be done with the "consenting adult" argument. If it is true that conRentinj:! adults should be allowed to engage in whatever conduct they choose as
between themselves, then this should be made a governing principal applicable
to all law. The same is true of their First Amendment "absolutism". No person
is a First Amendl1}ent absolutist who is not also an anarchist. Of course, those
who claim to support the idea of First Amendment absolutism do not realize this
becau~e they have never come to grips with it. Other of their cornerstones are
equally vulnerable.
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However, theil' entire argument rests on the false assumption that obscenity
al1(l its proliferation has a negative effect neither on society generally nor individuals in society. They base tlJis conclusion, usually, on the one assertion that
the UIlite{l States Oommission on Obscenity and Pornogrnphy found thus. This
simply is not hue. Challenge them on how mnny have actually read all of the
technical reports of tlle Obscenity Commission and feel they understand them
01' even who among them have rellC1 the entire report of the Obscenity Commission 01' its minority report. You will fiml that very, very, very few have anci
many who will tell you they have are simply lying, iVlost are merely roimmlcking
wnat others have told them about the findings of the Obscenity (1omroission.
However, fOl' those who ha va studied it and feel intellectuaIlI content with
thoir conclusion that t11e ObscenIty Oommission found a basis for tl,,~ "no-harm"
theory, be preparecl to consider the report ana the techniclli repo:r.ts bit by bit
and ask them if they would ascribed such certainty to that particUl!l.l' reseltl'ch
if it addressed any other subject.
One final response to what I have tear.ti repef.tted several times. Thnt is, tnnt
Congress should be concerned witl\ conduct which i~ the most proximate direct
cause of the specifiC harm in question. This has been in connection with the legislation now under consideration by this Committee. The thought is that persol~s
shuuld be punished if they abuse children in the ways depicted in child por1l,
but that laws should not be mnde which prohibit perSons from enga!.,ing in CCinduct which might so effect a child.
Again, if this is a good principal it Should be appliE"d across the board to all
laws. Not It single one of the persons who have spoken thnt, I :<!uggest:, would be
willing to so apply the principal which has to underly ~.oleir assertion. If it were
applied, there could be no federal gun laws. Guns, even sawed off shotguns, have
the possibility for a positive nffeot if used properly. Therefore, to make it a.
crime punishable by ten years imprisonment to possess a sawed off shotgun irrespective of whether the possessor knows that there is a lnw prohibiting it.!':!
possession or that the gun barrel is 17" rather than his honest belief that tM
gun was IS".
AS Justice William O. Douglas said in the opinion he al1.thored fol' the Supreme Court in United Sta·tes v. Freed, 401 U.S. 601, 607 (1971), whQre the public
health, safety and welfltre is involved the possessor of such an instrument, rather
than the public must tal,e the risk. :1111-. Justice Douglas relied on the Ill'ior
Supreme Court decision of Unit eel states v. Balint, 258 U.S. 250, 20'.1: (1922), denling witil narcotics, as authority for this proposition. This exact same principal of
law has been reiterated by the Snpreme Oou1't in thEo' contEo'xt of an obscenity
prosecution. Hamling v. UnUed states, 418 U.S. 87, 124 (1974) quoting from
Unitecl State's v. W 1tl'~bach, 280 U.S. 396, 399 (1930).
TIle fact of the matter is that, if ellgaging in eertnin conduct 01' possessing
certain. items have with then.\ a sufficient potential for harm, that potential is
Rufficient reason 'to legislnte against the conduct or the object in question. ~'hls
has always been the law. I (lfiresay thnt those who have suggested the apPl'oach
r referred to do not w.tnt to chauge that fundamental principal of law. If they
do, however, the only time the possession of guns could be punished is nftet~ thEo'Y
had been used to shoot someone.
This argument is similar to the one that is often made which holds that legislato~'s shoulcl not be allowed to legislate unless they have "jndisputnble" ~Uld
"empirical" evidence that failure to lr.!gifllate will l·e!f...~ t in an "objectively
demonstrable harm." It is often said that 110 such evidence was available upon
which u legislative decision to restrict obscenity could be based; therefore. the
legislation wa's unconstitutional. Again, if that is a good p~incipnl, it must be
appiied to all law. The pragmatic truth is that there is no subject UpOll which
there is indiRputnbl« proof. If. legislature were held to that standard, with 110
discretion to weigh find evaluate what proof there is, we would <1uicI,l~' Imyc
"ad,tancecl"-baek to anarchy.
Again, thank you .for your invitation to appear before this honorable cOllllllittee. If there are ql!l.~stions, and time, I will cl0 my b~!;t to answer.
ReSl)ectfully submitted,
LARRY E. PARRISH.

Mr. CONYERS. In your very e:s:cellt'nt statement you say that the Fec1~
eral Govel'l1ment shonld eXJ;>e.nd :funds to encourage lu).i;form State
laws prohibiting the use of cnildren in sexual photogr!1phs.
03-185-77--17
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Do you believe that in view of the fact t~at we have a~out 26 newly
enacted State statutes that we may be movlllg toward stlffer prosecution, and also increased penalties ~
Mr. PARRISH. I still believe that the Federal Government should
playa role in providing truidance to all of the States. I think it is encouraging that some of ·1"..) States, 26 or so that you referred to, have
made moves along this line. But a uniform law that has been encOUl'aged by the Federa.l Government, I think would demand more
respect than one that has been the product of the various legislatures
arolmd the -::lountry.
Mr. CONYERS. In other words, we don't need to slow down here, to
wait and see what the several States are goin~ to do in this area ~
Mr. PARRISH. I ::hink that would be a mistake.
Mr. CONYERS. On the general question of enforcement, .von hr.,vp harl
an opportunit-y to gain ~ great deal of experience in this, is it possible
for us to have an effectne F0deral enforcemcnt~
After all, the major cause £01' which you are noted was almost unique
in being so alone. I mean there have been, as I recollect, no major Federal prosecutions sinee yoms. Does this suggest a problem at the
Federal level, and how do you perceive it ~
Mr. PARRISH. I think it suggests a problem at the prosecutors' level
federally. There have been Federal prospcutions, and all Federal
prosecutions that I know about have resulted in convictions. In the
cases in Memphis we tried to be innovative, and we stated the offense
in a way different tha1l it had ever been stated before. And we
prosecuted along those lines.
Now I know many prosecutors who are anxious to adopt that means
of prosecuti.on, but they want to wait and see what the courts are going
to do about It.
Generally, the allegation was made in the indictments in Memphis
that it was a conspiracy, alleged to be, to distribute throughout the
United Stabs, without the traditional language of the conspiracy to
d;.')tribute. :(r:o~ city A to city B. Legally speaking, that makes a large
amount of chfference.
Mr. CONYERS. Well, in the Reems case that you prosecuted, was the
prosecution deliberately brought in the jurisdiction in which you are
a U.S. attorney because it would facilitate the prosecution, or is that
an unfair statement ~ I don't mean to put you on the defensive.
Mr. PARRISH. No; that is a commonly held belief. But I can say
positively that there is no substance to it. I can see why persons may
reach that conclusion. But there is no factual basis to it at all.
There was no coordination from the national level ; it was a decision
lpcally made in Mm?phis by the grand jury in :Memphis, and there is
Just no substance to It.
Mr. CONYERS. Do you think the same result couid have easily occUI1'ed in New York or Los :mgeles ~
Mr. PARRISH. Or San F'randsco, yes, sir, I do. I think the difference
in the localities is a difference in opinion about what should be allowed.
If juries will follow the instructions, I think the same result would
hav~ pertaine~, !!-nd I think California is partic~ll.arly Imown for producmg good JurIes who have the mental capabIlIty of followino. the
judge's instructions, even though they may not like them.
to>
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Mr. OONYERS. Do you ,think increased sentences would be a deterrent?
That seems to be a move that almost all of the legislation we are reviewing contains. I say that in the backdrop of something that is
obvious tD all of us, that the United States has, generally speaking, of
all of the industrial societies, the highest penaltIes, criminal penalties
of any country.
Mr. P ARRISl't. I think increasecl penalties are essential, and ac1c1ressin~ the situation concerning the United States as compared with other
ind.ustrial countries, I think the penalties in the United States are
just borderline penalties, and therefore you can't really tell the eff~ct
of what a genumely severe penalty would be. Though our penaltIes
are stronger than perhaps Britain's, they are not strong enough to
really feel the significance of the deterrent-type penalty.
Mr. OONYERS. Then you are a deterrence mall, as the saying goes ~
Mr. PARRISH. Yes,sir.
Mr. OONYERS. But yet you have reservations about H.R. 3913 ~
Mr. PARRISH. Yes, sir, I do.
Mr. OONYERS. They are not easy, there are no easy penalties laying
arolllld.
Mr. PARRISH. No. My reservations about that bill are not because
of the penalty provisions of it, but because of other aspects of it.
Mr. CONYERS. Would you care to elaborate on that ~
Mr. PARRISH. Yes. I just generally think it is an unwise thing for
there to be Feclerallegislation which singles out what is ImoW'll as
child pornography and seek to legislate against child pornogl.'PI1?hy.
I think the problem lies in that there is not a sufficient·-ye,~ It is
constitutional-but not a sufficient Federal statute dealing with obscenity generally.
I think even as insufficient as the current Federal statute is, it certainly is adequate to deal with child pornography.
Someone asked me earlier if the laws are so insufficient, how did
you have the success you had ~ Basically my answer to that is that ~t
made what should have been a 2-week trial into a 9-week trial.
It is hard to work with the Federal statute, and it is inadequate from
that standpoint. But it is workable if you are willing t.o work hard
enough.
Mr. CONYERs. Thank you very much. Mr. Ashbrook.
Mr. ASHBROOK. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. I have read your testimony, and I really find it very helpful, particularly your comments on
Senate Bill No.1, the proposal you have on page 11, which I would like
to ask you a couple of questions about later.
First of all, I am interested, you indicate, and it is probably correct,
that we would be better off not having any legislation at all on the
books, rather than piecemeal and inappropriate legislation.
As a prosecutor in one jurisdiction, can you tell me if there is any
general policy that was handed down during the time you were a prosecuting attorney, any general policy from the Justice Department,
either to proceed or not to proceed in cases of this type ~
Mr. P ARRTSH. There was never really any policy that could be perceived as such. By that I mean there was early on, when I hecame an
assistant in 1969, there were statements that came from the White
House, which tended to indicate that the White Honse was in favor of
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enforcement of the statutes, on "White House stationery, and this was
circulated to all U.S. attorneys.
I guess that could be taken as some kind of indication that you do
what you can. But that was not folJowed up with any real effort to
encourage prosecution.
The Department o:f Jllstice has always been available to lend assistance when called upon. Information is' funneled in there and yon can
sort of get an idea of what is going on around the country, if you
call there.
I speak very highly of thl' peop1e at the Justice Department who In'e
available to me to assist me in tl1at way. I am not speaking derogatorily
at all.
In the 1110re recent years in the Department of Justice if any policy
could be discerned at all, and it is by osmosis rather than reading it
off the page, it was more why don't you all quit doing this sort of thing.
In fact, there was a statement made by a Deputy Attorney General last
summer about the prosecutions in :Memphis, where he stated to the
other U.S. attorneys "Please don't do what Parrish has clone, in
Memphis," indicating, really, a reluctance to support the pros- ~'ltion,
much less encourage prosecution.
Mr. ASHBROOK. That was going to be the other part of my question,
and I guess you have answered it. I was going to say conversely, was
there anything that might be taken as discouragement of prosecution.
~Vhat you just said, that would, I,.guess, by interpretation that would
be a genenil discouragement of U.;:;. attorneys in any district throughout the country from proceeding with the type of cases that you have
endeavored to prosecute. Is that an accurate statement ~
Mr. PARRISH. Yes, sir. I think any prosecutions were pretty much independent actions on the part of U.S. attorneys in a 10Gality.
Mr. ASHBROOK. Do you think a part of that discouragement was
the difficulty in achieving convictions because of the statutes, the way
they are written ~ You have many comments regarding the inadequacy
of the statutes.
Or because they just generally succumb to what seems to be the
convincing tone of the civil 1ibertarians. who tell the prosecutors
fredom o:f speech applit's in this area, just forget it, bad as it might be,
at least that is the wav it seems to me.
Do you think it is because of the general philosophy of acceptance
rather than doing anything to remedy these particular problems ~
1Ifr. PARRISH. I think it is'a combination of b()lth. I thinkcertainl.v the
protestations of the civillibel'tarians, as yon have described them, have
a vcry definite impact. Also on the part of the prosecutors, though, it is
a sort of a feeling you don't know what ,he law is. And you would
rather grab hold of a statute that you know where you are, and run
with that.
So thcre is this general sense about moving forward. And I can fully
appreciate that, becf\,use it takes a lot of research. Most of my time was
spent in the, library. not in the court room. And you are confronted with
profcssional obscenity defense lawyers, who do nothing but that. And
they know all of !f:he tricks, the difference average and un average, appeal and arousal, all of these little things that arise in the middle of
trials.
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I leal'lle(l in one trial and hud to apply it in the next trial. But it just
tn,kes the judge by :surprise, t~le pros(~cutor by surprise, and you say
there must be an eaSIer way to hve.
But having been through trials with Federal prosecutors by phone,
they would ca,ll in the morning and say, "Now we are going to pick
the jury," call at noon and say, "We have one picked, now what do I
do." I have been through four or five of those. A.t the ene1 of them,
there is the same response Irom all of them, and that is that was ren,Uy
a professional challenge. A.nd they hadn't perceived of it as a challenge,
but once they got into it, they saw it was more a professional challenge than they anticipated.
Mr. ASIIBROOK. One thing does seem t.o be a little inconsistent in your
argument, and I don't say this critically, but you indica'(,e you would
rather, at least I think you indicated you would rather have general
laws rather than singling out the area of child pornography. At least
that seems to come through.
'While you understand it and probably support it, you think it is
better to have a general overall statute rather than just one in this one
ptwticular area. However, in this one particular area, the courts h!.we
generally been more sympathetic in upholding efforts to restrict the
dissemination :for what might be coIled pornographic explicit
materials.
So wouldn't it be betel' if we go ahead in this particular case, rather
than to have a broad statute like you have on page 11 ~
I guess the bottom line is you are saying we ought to have a statute
like this that deals with everything, rather than cutting out child
pornography and doing something with that legislatively.
Is that a fair appraisal?
Mr. PARRISI-!. That is a fail' appraisal. I think the sympathy fro111
the courts, if it can be described that way, is a situatioll wherc thcy
have deaH with the dissemination of material generally to children.
In other 'words, constitutionally you can prohibit the dissemination of
nOl1obscene se:x"Ually explicit material to children. And even the dissenters on the Supreme Court hold to that. I think that has sort of
been misinterpreted as an indication by the Court that we will allow
you to have under the Constitution more authol'ity to restrict productionof materials using children.
If we are talking about "ought," I think there ought to be that kind
of license, but 1 don't 'think there is really that kind of judicial manelate to do that.
Mr. ASHBROOK. I will close on tllUt point. Actually we wi11l1ever
know that until it is litigated squarely before the Court on that point.
I suppose that is l1angillg over the top of OllI' considerat.ion, as to what
would happen on that particular appeal.
Thank you very much, flrr. Parrish. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Ertel.
Mr. ERTEL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Parrish, I would like
t(1 follow up 011 what Mr. Ashbrook said. On the bottom of page 11
oj: your testimony you state:
.A. statute such as this would be a proper Federal response to the increasing
tendency of tile persons responsible for tIle child porn to travel in interstate
commerce with children who they so abused and solicit from around the countl'y.
It is my opinion that such conduct will increase widely. The amendments which
I suggest, however, could nip that increase in the bud.
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This suggests to me we need amendments to take care of the interstate transportation of children and child pornography materials.
Then I go to page 14 of your statement, and I will quote from the
last paragraph:
Howerer, as inadequate as they are, they are fully sufficient to cover all
obscenity using children as the sex objects.

You are talking about the current Federal obscenity law.
That is why there is absolutely no new legislation l1eec1eel which concerns
itself with 110thing but chilel obscenity anel why legislation specially dealing
with that p;enre of obscene materials wonlel be interpreted as a statement by
Congress that the current law did not cover such materials. One would then be
jmltified in asking "If it does not cover that kind of material, what in the ,,"orIel
does it cover?"

Are you suggesting we do need amendments to the Federal obscen-

ity statute, or are you saying we don't need them?
Mr. P A.RRISrr. That is very confusing. I will try to explain that.
The amendments I suggest to section 2'123 I don't perceive as amendments to obscenity legislation. That is not a part of the obscenity law
of the Federal Government. That is the law that prohibits the transpor~ation of persons or, as it now says, of girls by common carrier for
varIOUS purposes.
I would suggest just to nip this transportation problem in the bud
that could be expanded to coyer the transportation of children for
the purpose of making these materials.
And this is a yery definite problem, just betwecn New York and California there is a gateway of children being tl'allsported back and
forth.
Mr. ERTEL. If I may interrupt you, then you are suggesting we
amend the Mann Act to inc.lude minors?
Mr. PARRISH. This is not the Mann Act either. It is one of the laws
passed in connection with the Mann Act. Yes; I do. And I think that
,~ould be an a.ppropriate first step, before you really get in and investIgate the whole problem of child pornography as such.
In that connection, I think it would be a mistake to amend the
obscenity laws or to have an additional obscenity law dealing with
those materials which use children as sex objects.
Mr. ERTEL. Do you accept the Supreme Court test for pornography
or 'Obscenity in relation to children and adults ~
Mr. P ARRIF3H. As to the dissemination to persons who are children.
Mr. ERTEL. Therefore would it not be appropriate Tor us to treat
the two, minors as compared to adults, differently?
.
Mr. PARRISH. As far as the persons who appeal' in the materIals
that are made? I think it ,vould probably be a gaoc1-I dont' see anything wrong with that hasic proposition.
But I think there is such a drsperate med for revision of the
obscenity laws in general \ that that would he interpolated by law enforcement as saying well, see, they are going' to stop this, but they
have given license on the other hand to beastiality, and urolagnia, and
other kinds of sadomasochistic materials. So it will be interpolated as
a mandate from Congress that we concentrate only on child pornography and the 'Other is left to go.
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Mr. ERTEL. You say that the laws are adequa.te to cover children
as sex objects. Yet we have sr.en at least in these hearings that there is
a great deal of use of children in this pornographic material. So are
you saying that, at the bottom line, these children are being utilized
because of an inefficiency or lack of purpose in the law enforcement
establishments either to investigate or prosecute this type of activity ~
Mr. PARRISJI. I think that is more of a problem than the lack of
legislation, yes, sir.
Mr. ER'l'EL. Is there any way this committee can do anything to enhance the prosecution of those involved in child pornography ~
Mr. PARRISH. Well, I suggest alonO' the way in my written comments
that I think one approprlate way CJongress could have acted in the
past is to investigate why thelie were no effective Federal prosecutions
under the obscenity laws. .And call the prosecutors to the front to
explain to the American people why they are not doing their job. If
there were legislative changes thaJt should have been made along the
way, because they say the law is insufficient, that 'Could have been done.
If there were no other reason than prosecutorial discretion, they would
11a,·e to answer to the American public for tlullt.
.
I don't think we would have any child pornoO'raphy today, or the
other near crisis we have with .the proliferation o~ ooscenity generally,
if that kind of pressure, if you want to call it, had been exe:J:lted on the
prosecutors. I think it may luwe some effect. It would oive the prosecutors too-I am very defensive of prosecutors, because f am one at heart~
and I imagine I always will be-but it would give 'them a sense ot
F,omebody is backing me up out there.
Right now they feel like when they go out on that limb, they are by
themselves, and som.ebody just might cut it off.
Mr. ERTEL. "Well, just to follow that up, I was a prosecutor before I
carne here, and I never felt that I needed somebody to back me up, if
I had tho material on my side and was able to argue my case.
I am not sure I woulel want to haul a U.S. attorney before this committee and try to influence his discretion in one particular area. I just
don't know what the practicality and the results of that would be.
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Railsback.
Mr. RATLSBAoK. Mr. PatTish, do you happen to be familiar with the
Senate biJl that has been reported out of committee by the Senate
dealing- with some of the same matters that you hv.v~ l'e~ommenc1ec1 ~
Mr. PARRISJI. I 11ave only been told thfllt the,". was one. I haven't
read it, I don't know about its provjsions.
Mr. RATLSBAoK. So YOil are nat really in a position to be critic111
of it.
As I understancl it, it would amend the Malln Act and furthel' deal
with mn.king the obscenity laws stricter as far as penalties.
As ~ read your st~tement and listened to your comments, YOll think
there IS much more lllvolved really than just the Fedeml Government
trying- to COllle up with an all-inclusive Federal statute ~
As I l1nderstand it, you are suggesting that mn.ybe we have a law
for the District of Cohmlbia, which we could frame, which would f:hen
serVe as a model which could be sold to the States for State enact.mellt~
Is t hut correcH
lIf1'. PARRISH. Yes, sir.
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~Ir. RAILSBACK. I don't think I have ever heard of that being done.
It is kind of a unique idea.
.
.
. .
Mr. PARRISH. In the materIals I have sublmtted, I have lllchcatec1
what I consider ,to be an adequate statute to do what I have recommended. I have also drafted a similar statute for the use of State legislatures because of the requests that I get. The law is very long, it is
30 pages'long, but the length is necessary to restrict its scope.
.
I think it IS one of a very nar70W breadth, but the length somet1111es
is deceiving when you first see it. It would scare me.
Mr. RAILSBACK. May I just say I am a little bit concerned, and maybe
vou :can address yourself to this, I am concerned about a COlmnon theme
that seems to be running through much of this testimony that seems
to distinguish between child pornography and child abuse, or child
exploitation.
'What I wonder is what is your feeling about the adequacy of child
exploitation laws ~
In other words, where children are used for illicit purposes, prostitu.
tion, and so forth ~
Mr. PARRISH. I think historically that has been such a small problem
that the States have never stoppe(:l to take a gooc1100k at it. And the
laws that they have, come out of the historical background and haven't
been updated. I think that the laws generally are inadequate, or the
kinds of conduct we see rampant today could not exist. It. just could
not happen.
As far as having studied each of the States, various child exploitation laws. I have not done that, I am just giving observations from the
results I have seen.
Mr. RAn.SBACK. Thank you.
~Jr. CON"lJ!JRS. Mr. Volkiner.
Mr. VOLKaIEn. It appears to me one of the things vou point to is a
lack of pl'osecutorial zeal in the officials we have. '\Te haye laws on
tIl:> books to take care of most of this, but perhaps the zeal is not here.
Is that correct ~
l\I~" PARRISH. I think zeal is your choice of words, but it is as good
as mme, yes.
Mr. VOLKMER. I would say the desire to prosecute those type of cases.
Mr. PARRISH. I see a couple of things on the part of prosecutors that
rest~'ict them. Some of them are generally philosophically inclined
ag~m.s~ the oughtness of the ob~cenity laws. rr:herefore, in setting theh'
pnonhes, as to how they are gomg to allot thelr manpower, this always
gets allottecl at the bottom of the barrel. I think that is somewhat of a
problem.
I think. a greater problem is that prosecutors are just not familial'
cnough WIth the law to feel comfortable with it when they <TO iuto the
courtroom, and they clon't take the time to <Tet familiar eno~o'h to feel
b
b
comfortable with it.
Mr. VOLKlImn. In their areus they may feel there is no demand for it
ill order to use their personnel.
Mr. PARRISH. If any are actually concernecl about public reaction, I
aSSlUllB SOl~e are, that woulcl certainly be a controlling factor.
Mr. V QI,K}IEn. Thank you.

...
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Mr. CmrYERs. It has been a pleasure having you here, Mr. Parrish. I
know you are going to follow our Ilctivities as we try to legislate our
,JaY out of a very difficult situation.
.
Mr. P AlUnSII. Thank you.
Mr" CONYERS. Our next witnesses are Mr. Larry Flynt and Mr.
Herald Fahringer.
TESTIMONY OF LARRY FLYNT, PUBLISHER OF lIUSTLER
MAGAZINE AND HERALD FAHRINGER, DEFENSE ATTORNEY
REPRESENTING PUBLISHER OF RUSTLER MAGAZINE

.

..

Mr. CONYERS. "iVelcome, gent] emen. You have a prepared statement
that will suffice for both of you. I should note that Attorney Fahringer
is a general counsel to the First Amendment Lawyers Association, and
has handled a number of cases of that nature before the U.S. Supreme
Court, and he is a member of the American College of Trial La wyers,
and has written extensively on first amendment questions.
vVe welcome you be-tore the subcommittee. We appreciate that you
communicuted with our staff because of your interest in the subject
matter. We have your prepared statement which will be entered
into the record. .And you may proceed in your own way.
Mr. FLYNT. Mr. Chairman, distinguished members of the committee:
I am pleased to be here. I have with me an article on child abuse written
by Dr. Prescott, who is with HEvV here in the District of Columbia. I
would to like to submit that along w]th the additional statement to the
members of the committee as purt of the record.
Mr. CONYERS. That sounds reasonable. Without objection, it is so
ordered.
[The information referred to has been retained in committee files.]
Mr. FLYNT. Do you want me to do this afterwards ~
Mr. CONYERS. No; the staff will see that that is distributed. vVe
sometimes have a problem in these hearings where the witnesses bring
mater.ial in, the nature of which we are not fully aware of. So we have
the staff handle that.
Mr. FLYNT. First of all, I would like to state at the outset that I am
opposed to child abuse or the exploitation of children in any manner.
But I am here today because I allll10t only concerned about it, I am
concerned about the first amendment implications as well.
This morning I picked up a copy of the New York magazine and
on the covel' of that magazine they have a woman and her dl1Ughter,
and it says "Meet Terry and Brook3 Shields. Brook is 12, she poses
nude; Terry is her mother, she thinks it is swell." New York is a very
respected magazine. This is about a movie that this 12-year-old girl
appears in.
I amllot going to elaborate on if the movie meets the criteria of the
Federal obscenity statute. But I do feel New York magazine is constitutionally protected, has a constitutional right to publish this article.
And this is what I am concerned about, with the legislation being considered as it is. It just horrifies me at the thought of the first amendment getting dragged into (!.nother murky situation. And I see this
happening. I feel that somehow we must deal with duld abuse and
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sexual exploitation of children through child abuse laws and not involve the first amendment.
I don't know if this is possible, but rather than legislation, I think
there is a need for better understanding of human sexuality. I don't
feel that le{rislation is going to be the ans\ver. There is probably not
anyone in {fle world that is more familiar with pornography than I
am.
Mr. CONYERS. From a professional point of view.
Mr. FLYN'I'. From a professional point of view. Pornography is my
business. And I have over 10 million readers of my magazine, it is a
combined readershiPI over 50 million. The majority of the letters that
come into my magazllle are from people that would like to see photographs of shaved genitalia. What they are really asking for is photographs of children, but they can't come out and Ray it.
There are millions of these dirty little old men out there, aud legislation is not going to help it, it is going to make it worse.
I think we inust direct our energies to a better understanding of why
these problems happen in society.
At the turn of the century we had 50 million people ill this country;
we have 25'0 1nillion people now. Our cultural evolution has forcpd
changes, but we must be receptive to them. The Judeo-Christian ethnic,
as it exists today, has created more neUl'otics in society than any otlwr
single factor. I do not say this as an atheist, but as a lllan who belipves
in God, but a just God, and I think that an individual has to find Him
within himself. I think after all of the rhetoric and all that is said in
the Scripture, the only thing He ever really intended was for us to live
fairly with one another. If we don't get the church out of the business
of drafting legislation, we are not going to have a world to live in.
Many of the people who are going to be affected by the laws, and I
am talking about people who would be prosecuted, they really med
medical help more than imprisonment.
You know, we spend millions and millions of dollars to try to get
a better understanding of the diseases like c::mcer, heart disease, the
common killprs, so we can know something about them and do something about them. 'When it comes to human sexuality, nobody scems to
want to spend any money OJ' to fmel anything out. Most people know
more about changing a flat tire than they do about human spxuulity.
It is absolutely essential. \Ve nse it to communicate with more than
any other medium today, yet it is the only mec1ilml of cOlmmmication
not protected by the first amendment. Marijuana seems to be tolerated
to a certain degree in society today. The statistics indicate that oyer 18
million people use it, many States are passing legislation to c1errim~nalize it. I ~ee this happ~lling probably because evel'ybody was doing
It, so as a SOCIety we are gomgto condone it.
Are we going to condone child' abuse, sexual exploitation of chilc11'en, because everybody is doing it ~
Gentleme.n\in all clue respect, I submit that there are millions, not a
handful, 11111hons of people ont there that are tnrned on by childl'en
and want to spe them exploited sexually. It is sad, but it exists.
It exists because of the paradoxial society we live in, and all of the
ypars of hypocracy and inconsistency. The biggest reason for this. and
this is medically, but I would hope the committee would look into it,
is that the men appear to be more :fascinated with genitalia anc111udism

~
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than women. Playgirl magazine hasn't had any success. The reason for
this is because the genital area is the most tabooed part of the female
body; it is what the ankle was 30 years ago. And when it is 011 a child,
or an adolescent, it is even more fascinating.
Women grow up with children, most often womell are helping raise
little brother or little sister, helping raise their own children, and
they have a lot of contact with them, a lot of exposure to nudity. You
find the female doesn't have these hang~ups and these difficulties that
the males dc.
So when you pass laws that make it even more repressive, you are
really perpetuating a pl'oul6lll rather than doing anything about it.
I am nOL saying we don't neeel this legislation. I think we have, to
be very careful about it. It is a question or people having an awfully
lot of preconceived ideas.
We just simply can not, can not approach this problem out or emotion. We lllust do it out of knowledge. Many people cOllld say I am
here because I make a lot of money on pol'llography. I tried to give
some of that money to Ollr President to establish a Commission for
this purpose. He wonld not accept it. I can understand probably the
reasons why he couldn't. I am prepared today to turn all of my profits
and future profits of Hustler magazine over to this committee 01' a new
Commission that would be set up to study child abuse and the prevention of it, because it is more important to me than the money involved,
because if my theories, and the theories of Dr. Prescott are conect,
that meallS we are right, and everybody else is 'wrong, and society
is 180 degrees out.
So with that kind of gamble, I think it is worth it.
Thank you.
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very lUuch.
Mr. FAHRINGER. Mr. Chu,il'man, I just. have, a few remarks. I will
be very brief on the legal aspects of this.
I want to also join in what Mr. Flynt said, that we endorse any
action by this Congress or any State legislature that will control in
any fashion mistreatment of children.
My remarks will be addressed solely and exclusively to the, section
of the law that prohibits the publication and interstate distribution
of photographs of young people in the nude or iii sexual acts.
Any cOllstitutional evaluation of this law of courSe has to be made
against the backdrop of the first amendment and the standards that
have been fixed by our highest court in regulating the parameters of
governmental control in this very sensitive area.
No Constitution zone has ever been more closely patrolle,,! by the
U.S. Supreme Court. As I see it, the major flaw in this new law is the
restraint it imposes on articles, films, that might deal with y0U11g
people in an artistic and perhaps socian:o wortliwhile fashion.
.
I know it is a thesis of this legislation that by discouraging- the
making films and pictures that mistreat young people, we will then,
and also bv prohibiting the distribution of'those, films, we, will destroy
the incentive for those who manufacture them.
I would remind the eommittee that although this analogv I think
is no!; perfect, but assault, rape, a lot of other crimes harmful to the
community and punishable under law do not :fall into that category,
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where we control the press in terms of showing pictures 0:[ those
offenses that, incidentally, very olten are repulsive to most of us.
The hazard inherent ill suppressing pictures 01' fi1ms dealing withlets' take a narrow category-female 01' male nudity among young
people is best demonst.rated by the art.icle that is now a covel' story on
New York maO'azine. Albeit the nude picture of this young 12-year-olcl
o'irl that appe~rs in New York magazine is not full nudity, it cO~lld
just as easily be more extravagant. I would hate to think this 11lltgazme
would fall within the proscriptions of this Fec1erallaw.
Two months aO'o, the New York Times ran an expose 0'£ child
pOl'llography in Times Square. They did not l'l~n pictures, but I wonIcl
think had tl1ey elected to run pictures that lllustrated the dangw;
inherent ill the very subject you are addressing, it might well come
within the clutches of this new law.
A year. ago, I saw a film in New York City dealing ':,ith incest that
was llomlllated for an academy a ward as the best foreIgn film of tIll'
year, and was critically acclaimed. That picture had what appeared
to be a young mall under the age of 15 who was implicitly described
in the film,albeit not explidtly, of havinO' intercourse with his mother.
'J! I;'
. pIC
. t nre "T'
III t 11e mohon
aXl
I could go on and on. I wonder I.l
Drivel'," if it had been more explicit in showing .Tody Foster, a 15year-old prostitute, perhaps having relations with one of her customers, in a simulated fashion as this law controls, or perhaps described
in the nude, whether that film would be condemned under this law.
The leading photographic magazines of this country that have displayed both girls and boys under the age of 16 in the nnde and done
by sO.me of the country's leading photographers, might also fall victim
to tlus law.
I know each member of this committee is saying to themselv('s,
"Well, of course that is not what we had in mind with this legisln.tion." But laws that are dangerously vague are frequently misused by
1~1'0:1ecntors ar?l1l1d the COl1l1tl'Y who brazenly push them beyond the
Inmts that are mtended by our Congress.
I remember, of course, the persecution of "Paper Moon" in Texas,
just 4: years ago, as being perhaps the most classic example in whieh
Tate O'Neil won the academy award oHhe year.
It seems to me that the mere passing of a law-and please don't misund~rstund me, I am dealing with the distribution and publication
of PlctUl'l'S t.h~t l~light fall within that la,y. The mere passing of a In.,,,
of course has mlllbItory effects upon publIshers and film producers be~aus~ the,y. are frequently cautiously interpreted by their counsel and
It mIght chscourage the production of films that would be worthwhile
to thl', rest of the community.
I also think that this law is afIlicted with certain ambirruities.
Now if you will allow me a moment, I will be specific.1Vhen we U1"e
t~le word "nuSlity". and the phrase "for the purpose of sexual stimnla~lon and gratlficatIon," terms that at least are illusive, I am wondel'lllg whether those words couldn't be stretched to cover some of the
exampl(ls I have just supplied to the committee.
. It 1"ee11;S to 111~ we ]~ust ~sk ourselves ~he ques~ion, cloe~ nudity m('an
flll~-blo"n :1Ucllty, {lOC~ It mean partIal nudIty, nuchty above the
wflIst, do('s It mean nuchty of the rear? The magazine I have referred
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to indicntes at least in the al'tic1<.> that thh; young 12-year-old girl was
photogl'ltphed clearly in the nud<.> fl'om the real', and it was also shown
in the film soon to be released having whn,t was simulated sexual acts.
It seems to me ally attempt to defi.ne with any degree of precision
the tel'm "sexual stimulation and gratification would be a most hazardous undertaking. Uncertainty in penal statutes, as this committee
knows, to the de~ree manifested it seems to me in this law has consistently been held by the courts to render them inoperative.
I fear, in a word, that expansive language will draw within the
1111dertow of this law thousands of pictures and hundreds of films
that the public should be allowed to see if they wish.
I think the objectives of this law <:an be fulfilled, and I a111 in. accord
'wit.h what the committee is trying to do, by, one, relying heavily
upon the first branch of that law that prohibits the abus~ of children
directly by using them in films and photographing them b. sexual acts.
,A..nd then to rely upon those sections of the law that now cover the
interstate distribution of obscenity, sections 1361, 1462, 146J, 1464, and
1465, which have already been authoritatively construed by the U.S.
Supreme Court and brou~ht into harmony WIth the first amendment.
Obviously conspicuoUSlY missing from this law is the so·called
Miller test, which requires that any picture or film or book be found
to have a lascivious appeal and which lack literary, artistic, or scientific value.
The argul11,ent might be made that maybe the Court would apply
that construction, but it would seem to me well designed by this conimittee to make certain that construction is built into the' statute. In
closing, let me just take the luxury of perhaps an irrelevant comment.
,Ve should remind ourselves constantly that the President's Con11nission on Obscenity and Pornography, which was composed of one of the
largest task forces of social scientists that have ever been assembled
to study the influence of pornography on hUman behavior, reached the
inescapable conclusion that even the hardest core pornography does
not contribute to sexual oireuses or does not alter our sexual desires.
I think it is disappointing and unfol'tunatt~, keeping iumincl the distinction of that Commission, that so many of our political leaders disavowed it because of their unpopular findings.
There has never been produced reliable and dependable evidence
that indicates pornography harms anyone.
It seems to me what the committee must keep in its mind is every
time we pass a new law that controls somewhat what the rest of us may
read and see, we do harm to a free society.
Finally, let me just say that I think if we keep building these high
walls of decency in this cotmtry, well-intentioned, of course, but extravagantly constructed, we may build a prison f01' all of us. In a free
society we should all be able to read and see what we please.lVIy devotion and convictions are based up.r· L an abiding confidence in the
American public's ability to read m..d see any film 01' read any book
leads me to the irresistable conclusion that we don't need any more
laws in the area of what the adult population can read and ses; we
only need narrowly drn:rtec1legislation that will point at the heart of
the misconduct that is taking young people and exploiting them
brutally.
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It seems to me that will achieve the objectives of this committee.
Thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Fahringer follows :]
STATEMENT OF HERALD PnroE FAHRINGER

H.R. 3913 is a bill designed "to prohibit the sexual exploitation of children and
the transportation in interstate or foregn commerce of photographs or films depicting such exploitation." My comments are not db'ected to the provisions of
Section 2251 of H.R. 3913, dealing with the photograplling or filming of coildren
engaged in sexual acts, because I shure the Committee's concern over the alarming rise in child abuse in this country, and I endorse all efforts to protect Children
from any form of mistreatment. My testimony will be addressed to Section 2252
whch prohibits, in effect, the publication of photographs depicting the abuse of
children in magazines shipped or mailed in interstate commerce.
Any constitutional evaluation of H.R. 3913 has to be made against the backdrop
of that form of expression traditionally protected by the first amendment, and
those standards which clearly outline the perimeters, of propcr governmental
regulation in this highly sensitive area. The major flaw in this new law is the
unc<'nsl1tutional restriction placed upon publishers, prohibiting, in effect, the
printing of pictures dealing with childllbuse. Murc1er, assault, rape and a host of
other acts harmful to the community are punishable under our laws, but no
limits have ever been placed upon the propagation of photographs or films covering these subjects by the press.
The objectives of H.R. 3913 can be achieved T"lthout impinging, so drastically,
upon a free press and the public's right to S~ e und read what it pleases. The
sanctions of Section 2251, dealing with the uctual abuse of Children, when refined and brought into harmony with basic due process requirements, are more
than adequate to fulfill. the objectives of this statute. FurthElrmore, the provisions of Sections 1361 j 1462 j 1'.163 j 1464 j 1465, of Title 18 dealing with the sale
and distribution of obscene publications, sufficiently control the publicntion of
pictures portraying child abuse which are obscene. These statutes have been construecl by the Supreme Court of the United States in a fashion consonant with
the constitutio:aal requirements of the first amendme:9.t.
There are hazarrls inherent in suppressing pictures displaying Child abuse. For
instance, if Hustler Magazine, or for that matter, The New York Times, wantecl
to publish an illustratcd article dc;aling with the prevalence of child pornography
in our nation today, and ma:'! it in interstate commerce, they would come within
the clutches of this misdirected law. Such a consequence is c;onstitutionally
intolerable.
I fear that H.R. 3913 will inhibit the publication of cOl1ll1lentarie~ on this controversial subject which the public should be able to read about. In a democracy,
it is imperative that all new and unconyentional ideas be heard or read-no
matter how offensive they may be to the estublishment-so that we might discover the few thoughtl3 that may be truly useful to the rest of us. Just as the
pnblic has a right to read about different sex attitudes that may be bizarre or
distasteful to the majority. It has been said, "What is one man's amusement,
teaches another man's doctrine."
Section 2242 is afIlich\d with a fatal ambiguity resulting in inadequate notice
to journalists of what eonduct is to be avoided. The statutory terms, snch as,
"any other sexual activities", "nudity-for the purpose of sexual stimulation or
gratification," are too vague and illUSive, and do not give a fair warning to the
press so that disobedience can be averted. Uncertainty ill a penal statute, to the
degree manifested in Section 2252 has been consistently held by the courts to
render the law inoperative. This elastic language will drag within the lmdertow
of this new law thousands of words, and perhaps h\111(lrec1s of pictures, that the
public should be allowed to see, if they wish to. lUueh more specific guidelines are
needed to make this proposed enactment compatible with the mandates of the
fi.tst and fifth amendments.
I have an abiding confidence in the American public's ability to read any
book 01' see any film without being corrupted. The only speech that can be constitutionally coiltrollecl i:s that which is so closely b>:igaded with illegal action
thllt it poses a clear and present danger to the commm:tty. 'l'he President's Commission on obscenity, which represents the largest task force of SOCilll scientists
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ever assembled to investignte the influence of obscenity on human behnvior, concludes that even the hardest core pornography does not c()j'\tribute to the commission of sexual offenses, nor does it alter our sexual desl,'es. No reliable ev1elence has ever been produced which inelicates that pornogmphy is harmful.
Consequently, there is absolutely no basis for malting its pl'oduction 01' distribution criminal since it poses no threat to our welfare.
However, of much greater importance, is the realization thut the recent wave
of ill-conceived obscenity prosecutions sweeping this country, and tl1e govel'nment to enact new laws controlling what the public may reud and see, is huving
an anguishing impact upon our freeclom. NOM other thRn the former Chief Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes said, "Freedom is achieved (lnly by the perilous
methoels used in granting it to ou enemies." l!'l'eedom means putting up with
thoughts thr : we hate. ~'o enjoy the larger. benefits of a free SOciety, requires
a great deal vf fOl·ebeamnce. ~'he late 'Ml·. Justice Jackson 01 the United States
Supreme Court Ul·ged, "The price we must pay for a free press is that we must
put up with and even pay for a good deal of rubbish."
When our fOl'efathers granted to all of us the right of free expression ,they
umlerstooel that it would not always be exercised in good taste, nor would its
use be p1easing to tllOse in places u,f power. We were accorded this great right
because our ancestors Imewof no oilier way n. free people could conduct a
representative form of government.
Mr. Justice Stewart of the Supreme Court has said "Censorship reflects n
society's lacl. of confidenc'l in itS(llf." 11Jighty-ono percent Of the people of this
world have lost their freedom, TlIat startling statistic should l'emind each {)f
us what a precious, but perishable, commodity free expression is, Yet, r worry
thnt many of us are becoming too cavnlier about this great ·right. Perhaps, its
:Iust because free speech is not .always easily recognized. }j'ree speech is formless,
it has no boundaries. We cannot permit it to be housebrolren or c10mesticnted by
the establishment. It is not for federal or state prosecutors, legislators, judges,
or jurors, to sanitLze om: literature or cleanse our public debate. The choice of
what we read or see must remain with us. The contl'ol of obscenity should be
left to the self-regulating forces of a society's tnste. Gl'e!Jbam's Law (loes not
apply in rIle world of Utetature, thnt is, the bad does not drive out the good.
Those who are Ilppalled by the frank sexual descriptions !'hat a.ppear in today's
many publications, including thOSl) denling with chilelabuse, can refrain from
reading them. And those who gain some enjoyment or enlightenment from these
materials should have the hight to see them. One thing is certain, if we keep
builrling these high walls Of decency, they will soon form a prisoJl fOl:" all of us.
'fhe prevalence in our society today of triple X-rated movies, dirty books,
peep shows, unelerground newspapers, and live sex shows is distressing to many,
but this phenomenon api1llrently proves that a nation gets the kind of art and
entertainment it wants anel is willing to pny for. Those who believe that this
country's new breed of writers and fllln mal\~rs should have their mouths washed
out with soap for using four letter words ;fiS shocl;: weapons in their war on
socinl complacency, must remember that no on is compelleel either to read 01'
see what is repulsive to him 01' her. If the law suppressed that which siznble
minorities in our society elislilm, our culture store would be sparsely stocl;:ell.
We must never lose hope that the day will Come in this country when the
witchcraft of pornography will )]0 longer be feared. FOr obscenity breathes anci
llluitiplies in the dal'l;: crevices of ;fi frightened society preoccupie(I with a sense
of self-censorship. Once pornography is exposed to the strong sunlight of COlllpletely free nnci uninhibited people, its .appeal will smely diminish. And if that
assumption proves to be wrong, then we mllst live \vith the level nnd variety of
tastes which the marketplace theory of the first amendment encoUl'uges und protects. ~'he time has come for us to test our cournge, our faith anel 0111' beliefs
in the first amendment. We ·are the strongest llation in the world, and our
strel1~th-not our weakness-lies in the toleratioll of ull fvI'nls of eXJ)ression.
The right to read und see what we please must include every book, filIll, mugazine nnd newspaper :and every tape ·of picture, stOl'Y, or article, or in the long
l'llll, it may include none. We must not be aimid to be free.

Mr. CON'l'Jms. I want to thank both of you gentlemen. I think, con~
trary perhaps to some few original fears, that you have made an
important and significant statement for this committee to ponder.
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I presume that you know that every member on this subcommittee
is very deeply concerned about the I!autions that you have ennumerated here today. As a matter of fact, this committee has been accused
of moving too slowly, beacuse there are those that would argue that
we should have passed a law right away. But we have moved,~I think,
in a deliberate manner. 'We have had all kinds of views expressed here
about the problems and the constitutional question that is involved as
well as the social questions that are involved.
So that your admonitions do not fall upon cll'af eurs. Now there
is one part of your statement, counsel, that gives me some question.
"Those who are appalled by the frank sexual descriptions that appear
in today's publications, including those dealing with child abuse, can
ref~'ain from rea,ding them."
It really is not as easy as that, is it?
Mr. FAHIUNGER. I think, Congressman, what I am trying to say, and
perhaps I said it poorly, is that the whole solution, it seems to me, to
the general subject ,;)! pornography-I am talking about the audience
now, the public, they like to read and see it. I have always maintaine-:l
those who are offended by tht>,se materials, and I am not talkin(1: about
children now, have, of course, the option of not going to the lilms or
not reading the books.
I have always objecteu to the right to interfere with someone else's
ability to see the film or read the book.
Mr. CONYERS. It is sometimes a more complicated r...,:oblem than that.
A lot of times you don't get the opportunity to make the decision that
you don~t want to see it. It is thrust upon you before you can use that
election, it seems to me. That is the problem.
I am perfectly in agreement with you, we have a seriom. and delicate
first amendment question. But the fact still remains that many people
in our citizenry are complaining they are confronted with obscenity
activities and they don't want them, they don't want a dirty book store
in their neighborhood. And they don't have the right to elect not to
have it there. They don't want marquees calling attention to this kind
of obscenity in tIle movies, which they ha\re to look at wlletl1el-= tIley
go to the movie or not.
;.rhera :)'1'e many kinds of fluestions like that. So that I think to say
we can !llerely refrain from reading or donlt have to go to the movie,
or don't buy a ticket, doesn't really address, in our compact society,
the real nature of the problem of the citizens who are complaining
about this.
Now let me move to another question. Is this, Mr. Flynt, the announcement you lmve made here today about your concern for child
abuse, and its prevention, your willingness to dedicate your profits,
whirh must amount to a very sizable commitment OIl your part. is
.
this a .new position that you are ennunciating at this hearing?
Mr. FLY~T. Yes, and no. I offered to pay for the estl1blishment of
a Presidential commission for a similar purpose. And I didn't get
anywhere on that. I felt this would be an approprinte time, of course,
to try agajn to establish my sincerity.
Mr. CONYERS. I would like to help you develop other ways to handle
this question, if you are committed to reducing or perhaps avon pl'!l~
'Tenting child abuse in our Rociety. In your magazine, are children
I. ;picted in any fashion that would be described as obscene ~
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Mr. FLYNT. Not photographednucle. \\"'"e have depicted children in
cartoons which appeal' in Hustler magazine. I think down through
history, humor has always been based on man's inhumanity to man.
I don't feel that it in any way exploits the situation . •Tohnny Carson
makes fun every night about J"immy Carter's job running the country,
but I don't think it is funny, he. has a very serious job on his hands.
Mr. CONYERS. Do you see any contradiction in the fact that you may
be subject to those who would accuse your magazine of depicting
children in an obscene and inappropriate manner and your articulation
now of your dedication to eliminating or at least reducing child abuse
in this country?
Mr. FLYNT. Mr. Chairman, I don't have the answer, but if I am re~
sponsible for polluting the minds of millie,ms of people, I want to
know .1bout it, so I can stop.
I don't think one individual should be hung out as a scapegoat. I
think Mr. Hefner and others have portrayed pornography as an art
long enough. I think we have to fiud G~t wbat effect it is having on
society.
111'. CONYEHS. I must say it seems to me you might be, by virtue or
your conceded experience in the subject, just the man to lead a. crusade
in this country. It might lead to a different kind of magazine or some
serious alterations iIi your magazine, as I understand the way it is
publish~d now.
Mr. FLYNT. Mr. Chairman, if it will make it a better world to live
in, I am all for it. You know, the chief critel'ion in Hollywood now
for a successful TV show is find v group of neurotic writers. So that
what we are seein.~ coming across jti an extension of their own neuroses,
not only an opinJfln shared by me, but shfl,recl by any social scien~ist
worth his bread.
"When it comes to violence and sexual exploitation, it is a qnestion
of us fearing the cure more than the cause. So JI)U see aU I want to
accomplish with my magazine and my attitu(Ie if' to get people not
to agree with me, but to reassess their OWlo. atti.tudes o,ud vulnps; Rnd
try to recognize the problem, as Mr. Fahring~r says, go to the core and
nip it in the bud, so to speak.
Mr. CONYERS. That sounds like our mission on this side of the table.
Now ill terms of the contribution, you realize it is sometimes ditficult,
it may be impossible, to give money to the Government. You woulc1
have to work through a foundation, or through some appropriate
agency.
Mr. FX.YNT. I am concerned that in working through a private con~
cern, private sector, t11at it wouldllot get rbcognized. That way my
reason for trying to possibly influence the President, or influence his
commission .
I think if a subcnmmittee was set up to take a bipartisan approachthat was tha big complailltabout the Presidential Commission before,
that many people like Chp.rlie Keene and Dr. Lang a:nd Fatner Hill,
that they didn't get an opportunity to have their day.
So I think we should let them ha. ;te their clay, and it should be some~
thing that the Government should be involved in, not as a censor, but
to really help us O'ain this better understanding.
I don't thmk if we used the privat'3 sector that we would really get
a study that will be. accepbd.
93-185-77--18
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Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Ashbrook.
Mr. ASlIBROOK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I guess r would direct
this question to you, Mr. Flynt, but I guess in general to Mr. Fahringer
tno. You both seem to come down on nudity and talk in those terms.
But if we could shift a minute, is it your contention that explicit
sexual acts by children, whether in film or in print, are protected constitutionally; and therefore the film and publication and distribution
is both a constitutional problem ~
Mr. F AIIRINGER. No; I don't urge that. What troubles me more about
the law is when you get into the area of the gray situations, simulated.
I can easi' ee how a very artistic film could be made that would suggest in no uncertain terms a young girl like J ody Foster in Taxi Driver
having intercourse with a man that was an integral parl; of the story.
I would hate to see those films sanitized to the degree that there can be
none of that, not even a suggestion vf sexual conduct, which very often
plays n. dynamic part in these things.
~lr. ASHBROOIr. That is why I used the word "explicit." I:l is Y.1ur
contention that explicit sexual acts by children could come under the
area of some protection ~
~:[r. F AlmINGER. Yes; you have no trouble with tha t.
Mr. FLYNT. Congressman. I see that a little differently. I am an
absolutist when it comes 'Lo the Constitution. I don't feel there should
be any obscenity laws: they should all be repealed. The American
public should be able to do or read whatever they want, make their own
decisions. But when children 'Jome into it, that is where you have to
draw the line, becal'.se you are violating someone's rights that cannot
speak Ior themselvr s.
So my position only is what goes on between consenting adults. The
minute a child is involvec" regardless of the nature of the act, I don't
think it even has to be obscene, as far as our definition of obscenity
goes, that a violation of the law has taken place.
But I think ag'ai n, reiterating my position. that we must find a way
to deal with it, if vre can, ,yithout;·l volving the first amendment.
Mr. ASHBROOK. r asked that question because in listening to so much
of the testlmony.',t seems to me to come down to one set of circumstances, you know, everybody says well, yes, 'ive ought to prohibit these
act.ions; but somehow or ot.her, if it doe OJ happen, and does get into
print or on film, at that point we can't do anything.
It just seems to me that that is obviously a good legal po~it.ion, but.
as far as solving t.he problem, it is not. They say prohibit. the act.ion,
prohibit child abuse, prohibit.--I don't Immv, I<hate to use the word
pervt'rsion, because that would probably open up another al'fla, but
prohibit. these explicit actions. But once it gets into print in u magazine
or in a film, at. that point under the Constitution we can not do anyt.hing. It sc>ems t.o me many hang behind that particular difficulty.
I am glad to see at. least you do think there is some area in which we
can constitutionally proscl:ibe some actions, even though they may be
distasteful to civil libe:rtarians.
.
Mr. FAlIRINGER. I ,,,ant to add one thing, if I may. That is, I dislike
saying this to the committee, becE.use I have some deeu-seated feelings
about llud'3 ~ictures of children in sexual acts. But tl1c U.S. Supreme
Comt, of course, has consistently adhered tOt single test to decide
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whether something is obscene, whether it appeals to the average person's purient interests, whether it goes beyond contemporary community standards, and lacks redeeming value.
·When you put that question, under that law I could easily find that
a picture of the type you describe would fulfill this test, and would be
illegally obscene.
But I think . . :'e ought to all remind ourselves of the fact that nowhere has the U.S. Supreme Oourt ever said that 3, picture of a 16year-old girl having intercourse with a man would be obscene.
I &ilSpect it might fall into that category.
Mr. ASHBROOK. I certainly would stipulate that. We are dealing with
a situation which will ultimately be tested in court I can't conceive of
n,nything being done here, if we do do anything here, it will be tested,
retested, and tried,
I guess the question in the minds of most people, leaving the Oonstitution aside, is whether the grossest form of sexual exploitation of
children can find constitutional protection in disseminatiou j or
whether the courts will draw the line:
I guess we will have to wait and see. I think (ts a skillfllllawyer, I
would appreciate your observations on that. That is the only question
.
I had, Mr. Ohairman.
Mr. OONYERS. Thank you. ~:rr. Ertel.
Mr. ERTEL. Thank you l 1Ir. Ohairman.
Mr. Flynt what is the distl'ibutioll of your magazine ~
Mr. FIJYNT. We have sli~htly over 3 million circulation with in
excess <Jf 10 million readerslnp.
MI'. ERTEL. You have indicated here that you would give the profits
from that magazine to the Government for' establishing a foundation
or group to study the effects of child abuse 01' child pornography.
1Vhafk~ !ld of profits are we talkinO' about ~
Mr. FLINT. In the millions. If Ihave a bad year this year, I may
make $20 million. If I have a good year I could make as much as $3'0
. 'lillion. So there would be plenty of money to fun,d such a study.
Mr. ERTEL. I appreciate that. Did you start this magazine with tll1~
idea that you were going to use the profits to fund a study on child
abuse ~ Was this a recent idea to fund such [t project?
Mr. FLYNT. No, sir, I didn't. I started the magazine to make money.
When I was a child I felt that capitalism was a dirty word. When I
got a little older and realized all of those wars we fought were not
against communism, but to defend capitalism) I wanted t? make
money by dealing with sex as I lmew it, working on the farm as a child,
in a factory, I wanted to write about it in the way my friends on the
street talked about it, four-letter words and all., '
r did that; it got me a prison sentence, and it has the country rather
coninser!"
'
I would like to at this point try to make it a bt:#Bl' "l,';01·1Ll ~1i;T9 in.
Mr. RnTET". And you believed in the profit motive, went into pornography to exploit it and to put the money in your podmt, and 110W you
arc willing to contribute this money to the Government. Don't you
think more severe penalties in effect, making the profit motiv~ nnprofitable on the people who use children in pornography, would in fact
.',0,." .
be effective to stop pornography ~
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:\11'. FLYNT. No; I do not.
Mr. ERTEL. In other \Yords, you wOl~l<lllOt have been c1etel'l'ell if you
had been taxed all of your profits from this pornogl'aphy?
~Ir. FLYN'l'. No.1, I would not have been involved in the exploitation of children, to begin with. But I don't think I am trying to look
at the whole-Mr. ERTEL. Yon don't think "Chester the Molester" is involyement
in that? That is in your magazine, isn't it ~
)Ir. FLYNT. I do not. ,Vhat we are doing is we are making fun or
ridiculing a stereotype. I don't think there is anybody that ,ye
haven't offended with Hustler magazine. That is part of om' editorial
philosophy.
Mr. ERTEL. "Would you have been deterred from involvin,!).' yourself
in any child pornography if your entire profits had been fined away
from you as well as 1Iaving to serve a prison term ~
Mr. FLYNT. I don't feel I have been involved in child porno~raphy.
)11'. ERTEL. Let's assume you did. Assume that instead of gOlll,U: into
general pOl'1lography, you chose to go into child pornography. 'Would
you have been deterred ~
Mr. FLYNT. I wouldn't have gone into it so-I am not deterred
about anything I believe in. I happen to believe in what I am doing
now. I don't look at it as defying the In,w.
Mr. ERTEL. Did you go int'" it for the profit motive ~ You didn't go
into it with the idea of saving the world by putting out Hustler magazine, did you ~
Mr. FLYNT. I don't know, in the last year I think I have saved more
maniages than Billy Graham.
Mr. Em,.Iu.., ,Vhen you went into it, did you publish Hustler magazine to save Lhe world, or to make a profit?
}\fl'. FrJYNT. To make a profit.
Mr. ERTEL. ,Vonld YOll have been deterred if yon had recognized
that, if the magazine "rere illegal, your profits woilld have been" taken
away from you, and yon wonld wind up in jail.
Mr. FLYNT. Possibly, but I don't think we are solving the problem.
~(fr. ER'rEIJ' Obviously if yon have penalties for those involved in
eh:l1cl pOl".l1ography, it ,,~ould have some effect, would it not ~
Mr. FLYNT. It would haYe a repressive effect, "':1ich I don't think
would. be good.
:Mr. ERTEL, You think we ought to have child pornography'?
Mr. FLYNT. No; I do not. But I think we should deal with it under
the. child abuse laws, and not forbid the publication of material.
Mr. ERTEL. Now you are willing at this point in your career, when
you are making $30 million a year, to give that money to a foundation ~
. Mr. FLYNT. If the Government is involved. I want to give it to the
Government.
Mr. ERTEI... Let's say the Government is not ~.llowed to be involved.
AId you willing then to give it to a foundation, or is giving it the Governnient strictly a publicity ploy because you know we can't take it ~
Mr. FLYNT. No; it is not. fol' p,:)licity. I will give it to the private
spctor if the Government will rec02nizEl the findings. There is 110 point
In me giving it away if it is not going to be accomplishing anything.
}\:fr. ERTEL. If we recognize the findings. Yon won't give us the priv-
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iJege, as Americans, to exercise free speech and free thought either to
reject or accept some founc1atioll:s finding·g, which are opinion ~
Mr. FLYNT. No. That is why I .feel the Gov\ll'llme.nt should be il)~
volved, to see who gets the money, who is on the cOlll'.nission, and the
scientific value and merit of the research involved.
:
Mr. ERTW". Why don't you just set up the foundation, since you are
concerned about who is on it, thell you could name them, and you
would be satisfied. You could put the rnOllE'~- L, and then let's see if
you go forward with Hu~tler magazine jior the next 30 years.
Mr. FLYNT. "Ve are in the process of doinp: studies
that nature
now. But I feel that they are futile unlflss th,,· Government is involved,
because it becomes a question of laws and not a question of opinions.
Mr. ERTEL. 'iY(' take studies from Brookings Institute, my col~
1eage'$ on the left from the American Enterprise Institute, and we
consider those studies and findings.
Mr. AsHBROOK. On your right.
Mr. ERTEL. You. are on my left at this hearing. I am not sure wlv>re
you are.
• Mr. FLYNT. Congressman, I feel that all antisocial behavior, including that of child abuse as well as the other sexual disfunctions, so~
{'aIled fetishes that exist in society today, are caused by sexual repression, and not sexual permissiveness.
So I think we get back to the root of what is the attraction to
pedophilia, or the exploitation of children. Maybe we cftn grasp a better understanding of InUllan sexuality and be able to de1i.1 with it.
It is very difficult fl)r rudults like yourself to relate to this, because
"'lYe have preconceived ideas about the concept of obscenity and about
sex. But our children and their children, these are the ones to be in~
flnenced, and these are the ones we can help and help make it a better
country to live in.
Mr. ERTEL. I am trying to get to the point where we cap. put your
1.10ney into a foundation; to see if yon are willing to go al1p.ad and
put that money in a foundation.
And I want to ask you if there is a valid contract, sir, since yon are
an attorney, and we can take his money ~
.
Mr. FLYNT, Congressman, I have" been accused of a lot of thmgs,
but never one of not keeping my word.
Mr. ERTEL. I am willing to see that it is done. I am trying to get
a foundation to take that money from yoUi' magazine. I think it is an
anomaly to have Chester the Molester creating money to study Chester
the Molester. But that is all right. "
.
Mr. FAIIRINGER. Let me make one comment. I didn't know Mr. Flynt was going to make that offer or I might have spokP-n to hin1 about it
before we came.
MI'. ERTEL. I think as cDunsel you should have known that before
he camein.
Mr. FAHRINGER. He ha.s discussed this matter with me before, and
genuinely~ but I think ~.ny investign:tion in this area, to be ~ffectiye,
really should be done under the auspIces of an agency whose mtegpty
is not questioned. Of course there 11ave been many, many studi~s (lone
and prosecutors come up and tell you "Look who sponsored It, who
is behind it." What we really are looking fOl·-t.he present Commission
on Pornography has been so badly mistreated, :md--
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Mr. ERTEL. There are a lot of foundations around that are respected.
But I won't belabor that. It is obvious we are not going to get that
money into a foundation.
Mr. FAHRINGER. I am not so sure about that.
Mr. RAILSBACK. liVould the gentleman yield?
Mr. ERTEL. Yes.
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Railsback.
Mr. RAILSBACK. I am curious, Mr. Chairman, whether a person can,
in fact, agree to give the Government n~oney for this kind of a purpose.
I don't lrnow why we couldn't accept Ius offer and try to work out the
details to his saLIsIaction. In other words, they want to see that whatever is conducted is conducted fairly, and it has the worthwhile
purpose.
JImmy Carter gave $6,000 back to the Treasury. Some of our members gave their pay raises back. I don1t know why an indiyidnal can't.
Mr. VOLKJ\illR. Would the gentleman yield?
Mr. RAILSBACK. Yes.
Mr. VOLKJ\illR. liVould the gentleman serve as the chairman?
Mr. RAILSBACK. I would love to be chairman of something for a
change.
Mr. VOLKJ\illR. Perhaps the gentleman can serve as chairman and get
a couple of other Members of the Congress to serve with vou. VVould
that suffice, Mr. Flynt, that you give them all of the mone;);? You have
got the Government involved.
Mr. ERTEL. Mr. Railsback. if you serve as chairman, I will sit clown
with the attorney for Mr. Flynt and see that the legal documents are
drawn up, and it is legal, so you can use the money.
Mr. FLYNT. liVe arc getting somewhere. It is agreeable to me,.
~fr. RAILSBACK. Mr. F~hringer, I wonder if you have had a chance
to study. the bill that was recently reported out by a Senate
subcommIttee ~
Mr. FAHRINGER. Congrc::ssman, I apologize, I have not. I didn't
know one had been repolied. The only bill I have had was the one ~Tour
committee supplied me.
Mr. RAILSBACK. Do I Undel'Gtaud that you both are really saying
you would have no objection if there was legislation relating to chileh'en, carefully and constitutionally drawn ~
I see you nodding. Let the record show you are nodding your heads
in t.he affirmative.
I think it would be very, very helpful if you could perhaps take a
look at some of the pending legislation and give us your views. I
happen to have attended an obscenity cOllf61.'ence with one of your
colleagues &.t Kenyon College, and r think you could really be most
helpful to us in draxting s'omething which would stand a constitutional assault. I am not SUl'e you would want to do that.
Mr. FAHRINGER. I must tell you, Congressman, I am pleased and
proud to be invited to do that and I welcome the opportunity to
participate.
Mr. RAILSBACK. Thank you. I also want to thank Mr. Fly-nt for his
offer.
Mr. FLYNT. Mr. Chairman, I have a comment on something you
previously said.
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Mr. CONYERS. Yes, certainly.
Mr. FLYNT. You alluded to your concern about the display of this
material. I am not opposed to' legislation restricting the sale or the
display of sexually explicit materlal. In the 3 years that Hustler has
been publishing" I am proud of say, I have never shown. a bare breast
on the covel' of one of our magazines. The inside may be more explicit
than the other marrazines, but not the outside, because I feel that people
\yho are walking through an airport or passing a newsstand with their
children or what-have-you, or even if they themselves, are offended
by the display o£ nudity, they should not have to look at it, because
they have rights.
But once they pick up a copy of that mao-azine, once they go into a
movie theater, they have given up any rigJlt they may have to have
their privacy invaded.
You see, people can argue both sides pro and can, but no one seems
to have the answer. I think I do. I think we have to start respecting
one another's rights to reading material, just like we do the right to
worship and vote as we choose.
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you for your comments. Mr. Volkmer.
Mr. VOLKMER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have several qU!lstiol1s,
The thing that concerns me, you are sitting here, Mr. Flynt, telling us
as an admittec1 pornographer, you are really concerned with child
abuse.
~fr. FLYNT. Yes, Congressman, I am.
Mr. VOLKJlUm. Now if you are that concerned, you say distribute
each month approximately 3 million of your magazine, do you not?
Mr. FLYNT. Yes.
Mr. VOLKlli'ER. "'\Vhel'c do those cnd up ~
Mr. FLYNT. They are sold allover the worlel.
Mr. VOLKl\IER. How many children see them every clay ~
Mr. FrJYNT. I couldn't be sure of that.
Mr. VOLKJl:IER. You are positive thaJt children see them every day ~ .
~lr. FrJYNT. I assume children do see them, yes.
Mr. VOLlu\IER. And there is nothing wrong with tha!;, for f~ child
5, 6, '7, 8 yt>ars old looking at those pictures and if they are. bId enough
tOo read, reacling what you have in that magazine~ You are telling us
thrut is perfectly proper and has nothing to do with child abuse ~
:Mr. FLYNT. I feel, Mr. Congressman, I feel that children are not
affected by pornography, because they are not interested in U. I feel
that children are interested in stuffed toys, not stuffed vaginas.
Bu!t by the tinle they get old enough to become sexually aware, they
should lmow what is in the l11agazine.
Mr. VO:r.KllIER. You don't think a child will say what is this or

that~

Mr. FLYNT. And I think it should 1mow.
Mr. VOLKMER. At that stage, those explicit things ~
Mr. ~LYNT. If,it is ndc aIel enough to know what it is, it is not going
to be affected by It.
.
Mr. VOLltll:IER. It is old enongh to ask questions. Now you said yon
think ~he :church shonl(l be out of the legislative business in regard: to
obscemty. Are you saymg the church: should not be concc-cnccl with
l110rals ~
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Mr. FLYN'r. It should be concerned, within its congregation. But I
don't think we should be legislating mommy.
.
:Mr. VOLK::'IER. Then should we accept your moralIty for the country ~
Mr. FLYNT. No.
Mr. VOLKlImll. Should w~ acc~pt the morality of the 50 l:ulli~n
people, approximatcly,.who 111 tlus cou~try who you ~ay,. I beheve m
your testimony, who enJoy the type of tlung that y~:)U dIstrIbute ~
Mr. FJ"YNT. You should not accept the moralIty, but you should
accept the right of free choice.
~Ir. YOLlGIER. And those are the same people, many of whom need
medical help?
..
.
Mr. FLYN'l'. Yes; some of the others do, too.
Mr. VOLIG\IEIl. Now just because out of 200 ImllIon people, 50 mIllion people are doing soinething, does that make it right ~
Mr. FLYNT. No, it does not make it right.
Mr. VOLKlIIER. .tl.nd everybody is not doin~ it, if a smaller amount
are doing it than are not doing it, is that right.
Mr. FLYNT. That is correct.
Mr. VOLK.\IER. In a democracy should a majority control or rule?
Mr. FLYNT. The majority should rule, but our Constitution is to protect the minorities.
Mr. YOLIG\IER. I believe it has been elaborated on, I believe you said
that pC'rson8 should have the right not 1(:0 be offended?
Mr. FLYNT. Yes.
Mr. VOLKlIIER. Does this include any child that happens to walk
into a drugstore that sees magazines and pictures ~
]Ul'. FJ.JYNT. Yes.
Mr. VOLIDIER. How would you prevent that child from b(j~' ~
offenc1C'd ~
Mr. FLYN'r. I said I am not opposed to legislation restricting the
sale and display of sexually explicit mah:rial.
Mr. VOLKlIIER. To children.
lVIr. FLYNT. Even to children. I have never said that my magazine
was Tor children. But we can not limit adult reading habHs to whn,t is
fit for children, or we will have nothing but "Alice in \iVondel'Jand"
and ($Little Ped Ri.ding Hood."
Mr. VOLKlIIER. Perhaps the country 'would be better off than with
iyhat yon have given the country.
Mr. FLYNT. I feel our first amendment gets its vitality and meaning
from an unrestricted right of free choice by each individual. I do not
feel we can compromise it.
Mr. VOLK)IER. For you it is all right to say we should legislate to
prevC'nt. a child from being photographed in explicit sexual positions,
but is F;hould be all right for you to dissenunate that, is that ('orrect ~
Mr. FLYNT. No; I am not saying ·that.
Mr. VOLI\:1IIER. Yes; vou are. You are saying it is nIl right for you
to disf;pminate. it, but it is wrong for somebody else to do it. How are
you going to disseminate it if somebody doesn't do it ~
:Mr. FLYNT. That is whv you have to go back and find out who is
"
doing H..
Mr. VOLKlIIER. And you say that in the event that the Members of
this body, this Congress, wOll1d set up an ad hoc committee to study
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child abuse, you would turn all of the money over to them from your
magazine, all of the profits ~
Mr. FLYNT. Yes; I would.
Mr. VOLKlIillR. Is that after taxes or before taxes ~
Mr. Fr~YN~'. Any way they wa~t it, a~ long as it is legal.
:Mr. VOLKlIillR. And you behe:ve, s111cerely, I suppose, from your
testimony here, that what has been shown in your ma.!!llzine and other
similar magazines and periodicals should be permitted by this conn try,
and films, et cetera, that they have had no adverse social effect 011 this
country?
1\11'. FLYXT. I don't know. There is nothing that would indicate that
it has.
'Mr. VOLK~.n;n. ,:Vl1at do you give-and this is a little along the sanw
s~lbj~ct-,:vhat do you give as a cause of the number of child pregnan·
Cles 111 tIns country, over and above what there were 5, 10, 15, or 20
years ago, both percentagewise and numerically ~ What do yon at·
tribute that to?
Mr. FLi"NT. A number of factors. One is the lack of sex education.
And the other factor that has had more effect on it than anything
else is the changing woman's role, anc1 by that I mean the women's
movement.
And I do not say this cauvinistically, but a great deal of the pholos~
ophy behind the feminist movement causes women to get into lesbian~
ism or masturbation, and this results in emasculation of the male ego
and a bl'ealcdo"..; n of the family unit in society as we know it.
I f(~el it. is n, ~uch 1110re ~el~ous J.)l'obkm than the sexual ,exploitation
aspect. 1 Just sllllply feel It IS a SIde effect of the womans movement
that we have to face.
Mr. VOLKlII1:;R. You blame the women's movement for it~
Mr. Fr~YN~'. ,Ve are moving closer and closer to a bisexual world,
not as a result of being in a permissive society, but as a result of the
women's movement.
Mr. VOL.1UillR. There is participation in sexual activities a lot earIiHr
than what occured in past years, is that cOl'rect?
Mr. CONYERS. May I reminclm.y colleague that his time is running
out.
lvIr. VOLKlIillIt. I will conclude.
You sRythat it is just humor, man's inhumanity to man, your word,,?
Mr. FLYNT. Yes.
NIl'. VOLKlIIER. Do you personally agree with that type of hU1110r ~
Mr. Fr,YNT. Yes, whether it is Laurel und HRrc1y, Charlie Chaplin,
Abbott and CostelJo lmocking each other over the head, people
tripping and falling. You can't telll1le any kind of humor that is not
based on some sort of misfortune in life~ because the only way you can
make something fUllny is to take what l'S absurd and maIm it Rppear
real, or take what is real anc1make it appear absurd. If anything, the
appearance of this in Hustler magazine will at least get people to reassess attitudes and values.
Mr. VOLKMER. You believe it is humorous for mun to be inhuman to
man~

Mr. FLYNT. I didn't say that is what it stands for. I said that is why
it exists.
Mr. CONYERS. I want to thank yon both for coming here. I think yom'
testimony and the comments that have followed it have been helpful.
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We would like to be able to direct to counsel a few questions through
the mail for our staff to incorporate that we don't have time to go into
today.
Mr. FLYNT. We welcome them.
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you both very much.
Our next witness is the Honorabie Richard R. ,:Vier, Jr., Attorney
General of Delawtue.
TESTIMONY OF HON. RICHARD R. WIER, JR., ATTORNEY GENERAL
OF DELAWARE

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. ,:Vier, I know you are under some time constraints.
Mr. "VmR. Not serious, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. CONYERS. I am glad to hear that. We welcome you here, Mr.
Attorney General, and recog11ize that you are among other things the
youngest person to be elected to that office from your State. We appreciate your prepared testimony, and you may summariz~ it in any way
that you wish, and please introduce your associate.
Mr. V\Tmn. Mr. Chairman, my associate is Charles Meuse. One regret
that I have is that I ahlnot able to offer this committee $30 million.
IvIr. CONYERS. Yes; you come in a very difficult position here, with
110 monetary contributions to make whatsoever.
Mr. "TmR. So what I can give you is some specific advice, and consistent with what that costs you, you may accept or reject it, because
it is going to be free.
One of the concerns I have with this hearing is that I think it has
been interesting to listen to, but I don't think it has been very
productive.
Mr. CONYERS. You know, we get that feeling frequently in the subcommittee, and in the entire Congress.
Mr. "VIER. The reason I don't think it has ben productive is I don't
think you have been offered any concrete suggestions; I don't think you
have dealt with specifics. ! dOli't propose to waste your time or my time
with reading the statement that you have before you.
What I suggest we do is to take a look at the guts of what this hearing is all about. And that metms, one, should you even do anything,
why should the Federal Govemment be involved, is there a need; and
seconcUy, why have you ~ome up with-I don't address this to you all
individua11y 'but as a body of the Congress-with bills that you have
reviewed, both in the Senate and the House, that I feel are totally
inadequate.
.
I think they obviously have been well-intended, but I don't think
they address the problems.
First of all, let me indicate that as attorney general of Delaware I
have a unique position in that my office does all of the criminal prosecution in the State. There are no local attorneys, there are no states'
attornt'ys. My background has been as a criminal trial lawyer for the
last decade.
I have also had considerable experience in terms of drafting legislation. Our experience in Delaware, as the first witness indicated, was
we have enacted statutes al'n. they are attached to my statement. The
statutes are the genesis of the legislation that my office has drafted and
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secured the enactment or in Delaware, dealin o' with sexual exploitn,tion
or children, and dealin~ with obscenity and ~ealing with the li{!eusing
of adult book stores anCl massa~e parlors.
It has been our experience ill trying to prosecute l.Ulder broad obscenity standards and prosecute under the restrictions that State prosecutors or the attorney geneml in Delaware have to labor under because
of the fact that we simply do not have the mechanism, the States do
not have the mechanisms for effectively prosecuting the evil you are
concerned f~bout.
The evil you are concerned about is the production of this type of
material involving dlildren in sexual activity.
That brings up the Federal Government. 'What specific efforts would
the Federal Government be able to provide that the States are having'
troublo with.
First of all, as one of your witnesses testified, the cost, particularly
in this area, when it is intertwined with the first amendment, the cost
of prosecution is enormous from the State's point of view, because
marshaled on the other side are the $30 million of the Larry Flynts
ancl the multimillion dollars of the Hefners and other people.
Larry Flynt makes 111'0re money than Delaware has in its budget.
So that effectively the Federal resources are necessary in terms or
monetary response to secure adequate prosecution in the Fedel'l1l courts
for the producers, the manufacturers, and those who knowingly transport such filth in or through interstate or foreign commerce.
In addition, one of the problems that we have, obviously, because of
interstate nature of the industry, which I think is recognized by this
committee, is the inability of us basically through subpena power and
t~n'ough the cumbersome mechanism of the extradition laws, to effectIvely go very far beyond our borders.
The Federal Government, if there were a Federal crime such as
attempted to be arti(>nlr.ted in H.R. 3914, the House bill, the Federal
Government, and your U.S. attorneys, could effectively, I think, utilize
State or nationwide subpena power, and could effectively utilize, with~
out resorting to the cumbersome extraditiol'l. process, the return of individuals charged with a Federal crime.
As you know, they don't have to go under the extradition laws to
bring 'someone charged with a Federal crime, for example, in California to Delaware. So there arc real practical problems with State prose~
cutioll that the Federal Government must address itself to, and,yon
111US~ address yourselves to that problem by the enacting of leglslatioll that is not done in haste, and that recognizes the obvious problems
that we have discussed with the first amendment.
Let me specifically address myself, one, to some of the legislation
that I think you should considei·, and second, to a criticism of R.R.
3914.
But as I view the other legislation, the Senate bills and House bills,
they essentially track the language of H.R. 3914. I suggest you consider amending your rackctef'~'ing act to inclllde along with your State
violations, that is, extortion, bribery, et cetera, include violations of
Stab" child exploitation laws. That would be an easy amendment, it
would enable the U.S. attorneys to act immediately, as they are now
doing under the racketeering acts, but also I think it would provide
an incentive for the States to enact legislation.
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One of the problems you have is waiting for States to respond. That
point was raised, I think, by Congressman Volkmer, why haven't all
of the States enacted statutes .
. And even assuming they all enact statutes like Delaware~s. you haye
chffering standards, differing zeal, you have a val'iety of diffCl'ent
approaches that don't lend themselves to any type of consistent nationwide effort in an area that is nationwide, and that is the production
of child exploitation materials.
I think you have to get away from calling it child pornography.
As I state in my statement, I think it is incorrect to call it child
pornography. ""\iVe are not talking about obsef'nity, we are talking
ahout the crime of using children for illegal sexual pmposes, jnst
like murder and the production of filming or that, and other l'l'('oi'dation of those acts are crimes and should be (Times.
When they are embodied in material and then Jisseminatecl or
sold, then you begin to bring in the first amendment. So the specific
recommendation I woul~.::l have is you look at your racketeering act.
Sf\cond, you look at section 1462 of the obscenity statute. It seems to
me tIu'lt if you want to amend tIl€', Federal act. S. 462 in particular that
defines obscenity and talks about the transpOl·tation of it, that might
be a superfluous act, because I think the (Lssemination of obscellt\ inaterin.ls that depict children are c01'ered by those statutes. 'We have
secured convictions in Delaware under our obscenity statute, which is,
attached to my statement, of individuals who sell 'Or attempt to sell
magazines involving solely young children.
The specific prosecution I am talking about is a magazine calleel.
Lollitots. I have a copy of that, but I will not display it.
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you.
Mr. ""\iVIP-l~. I will llot give it to the committee either because I am:
using it in2 weeks j a another prosecution.
But if the committee wish~s t.o yimy it. I am surc I eun Ul"l'lUlge
to have copies sent.
.
.~
H.R. 3914, I think, is a ycry poorly clrU£ted piecfl of legislation. I
will teU you why. You are all familiar \vith it. I am sure. .
First of aU, one of the major problems I have with the act is it
makes as a condition 'Of liability the person who produc('s this stuff
and makes it a condition that he knows, has reason ,to know, or
intends that it be photographed or film('d and that it will be disseminated or otherwise. affect interstate or foreign commerce.
That stalldal'd~ first of all. is almost impossible for a prosecutor
to meet. It is virtually impossible for your Federal or State prosl'cutOl'S
to prove that the person who in an isolated chain, if he is fimtllcing
it filming it or if it is the mother ""ho permits her child to engage
in that type of activity-and obviosuly we have that throughout the
nation-it would be impossible to prove that those individuals knew,
had reason to know, or intl'ndecl it be disseminated in intel'stat('
commerce.
Second, that requirement is not necessary. You don't need it. The
reason you don't. need it is-and I indicate the caRe law in my statement-is that the basis of the Federal jurisdiction is obviously the
transportation or dissemination of this type of material in or thL''iugh
foreign or interstate commerce, or affecting s11ch commerce. Tha r',; is
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a jurisdictional fact, and it is an element that has to be proved. But
you don't have to use that as a condition of a substantive offense that
you arc regulating.
In the case I point to, and I am sure counsel on the committee are
familiar with it~ it '''us a prosecution for conspiracy to assault a
Federal officer. There were two types of crimes in that case. It WitS a
classic rip-off case, and a narcotics case.
I am referring essentially now to pages 8 through 13 of my
statement. Bnt it is V.S. Y. Feola, 420 D.S. 1371, 95th Supreme Court,
1255.
Bascally, what that case involved ,vere two Federal lmdercover
agents, who had a drug tranr;action with the defendants, and the defendants in that case were going to sell sugar-this is a common practice-to rjp the agents off who were 'Undercover, purporting it was
heroin. If the agents weren't fooled, they were going to either shoot
them or rob them of the purchase money, in any event.
One of the agents became alerted to their designs before the transaction was consummated, and he pulled a gun to prevent, the murder
of the other Federftl officer, and 10 and behold, these two guys who
were going to enter into a drug transaction found themselves surprisingly charged with assaulting and conspiring to assault Federal
officers.
The district court in that case, without objection, instructed the jury
that it was not necessary, as an element of conviction, that the Government establish that the u.~fendants knew that the agents were
Federal officers, the only basis for Federal jurisdiction, it was conceded
in that case.
D pon appeal the court of appeals reversed, saying that no, the
defendants had to know or had to be charged with knowing that the
officers were Federal. The U.S. Supreme Court reversed and said
knowledge oHhe jurisdictional fact is not required and they remanded
it for additional prosecution.
The same principle applies to this statute. So the first recommendation I have is to eliminate in section 2251 of H.R. 3914:, or any other
::;tatute you are considering requiring, as a condition precedent to liability under the act, that the defendant know, have reason to know, or
intend the iurisdictional aspects, tha;t is, transportation.
Second, I think that your definition of prohibited sexual activii,,Y
poses serio11s problems in that it prohibits children engaged in any
ot.hel' sexual activity. As has already been stated in testimony by
Mr. Parrish, and others, there are real constitutional problems obviously with that vague definition.
For example, as I indicate in the statement, if a parent takes a
Polaroid pioture of his or her grandchildren kissing each other, and
they send it to the grandparents in another State, that may well be
a v'io]ation of 3914. Obviouslv therefore you should eliminate from
your draft and from yonI' hOI>eiully final iegislation that vague term.
Delaware has done that in its act, which deals with sexual
exnloitatioll.
I also have problems, as a prosecutor, with the definition of
nuclity, although we have the same definition in our act. I will not
concede, therefore, it is lUlconstitutional. But I think you have real
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problems with it. I suggest lOU go to Mille?' v. Oalifornia, and look at
the "lewd exh:bition of gemtals" language in that and track that language in your statute.
In addition, I have got basic problems with the language of your
act, 3914:, which does not address -the problem that you all are meeting
here today to discuss, und that is it does not embrace all of the people
who produce aDd manufacture this type of material. It only goes to
an individual who causes or knowingly permits the child to engage in
t.his prohibited activity, or the individual who photographs 01' films

it.
Now photographing or fihning it under this act is not enough, the
guy who photographs it has to intend it is going to be distributed in
ulterstate-commerce, which goes back to my former point.
Clearly the guy who develops the film, clearly the guy who bankrolls the operation, may not be determined under this act to have
caused or knowin~ly permitted the child to engage ill a specific act.
In any event, the guy who holds the lights, the guy who develops
the film, has not photographed or filmed it. So I ask a question: Why
don't you in this act not only expand the type of recordation, but why
limit it to photographs or films ~ ·Why not prohibit recordation in any
fashion ~
For example, what happen~ if there is a professional artist, or some
other type of pictorial representation of such acts? That wouldn't be
included under this act.
Would a video tape be included under the definition of film? I
would sUllgest that you consider expandulg the requirements in these
acts to go broader than your knowing definition, which is prettv restrietive, as counsellmows, to include such states of mind as we have in
the Delaware statute, which I put in the statement, such as recldpss
conduct, or cruninally negligent conduct. Those are defined near the
encl of my statement. Expand your definition. If a parent or foster
parent or guardian or anyone else recklessly or with criminal negligence permits such child to ,become involved in this material, they
should be prosecuted and get away froIn the -very restrictive "mens rea"
requirement of knowledge.
Mr. CONYERS. How much more time do you need ~
Mr. Wmn. One second, with your permission. One final point. As a
member of the executive committee of the National Association of
Attorneys General, we met in Maryland last week prior to meeting
with Judge Bell and others, and We are very concerned about this
problem, as you are in the Congress. It clearly is a problem, it clearly
exists, it clearly needs response, not only from the States, but from
the Federal Government.
At our annual meeting in December I will introduce a resolution to
the National Association of Attorneys General and I am on the subcommittee on crime of that association, and that resolution will do
two things. First of all, it will engage the association, i£ passed, in an
effort nationwide to secure the drafting and passage of a uniform law
dealing with sexual exploitation of children, a model act. We propose
that each, of our States have either a draft model act or Delaware's
act, or Federnl legislation that is being considered.

•
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Second I would ask the association by resolution to make (1\'ailable its n~tional resources to wOl'k closely with this committee or any
other body of Oongress that is deemed appropriate, so that we can
have a joint sponsor in drafting legislation and in pointing out the
problem not only in your legislation, but in ou~ State legisl~ti?n.
So I think tocrether we can make a dent, I thmk, the assoOlatlOl1 and
the Federal Ggvernment, Oongress in particular, together we can
respond to a problem that is not going to go away, and it is not going
to be solved by NIl'. Flynt's cavalier suggestion that you don't need
legislation, you need to change people's attitudes.
Obviously it is not an either/or situation. So I think that the association will be receptive to that.
I appreciate the opportunity to appeal' here befo:t:e you, and I welcome your questions.
[The prepared statement of NIl'. Wier follows:]
__I

STATEMENT OF RICHARD R. V'lIER,

Ju.,

.aTTORNEY GENERAL OF DELAWAllID

MI'. Chairman, and distinguished members of this important subcommittee of
the Unitecl States Honse of Representatives, it is a matter of great importance
that briLgs me before you:
As AttorneY General of Delaware, I have the unusual position among my fellow attorneys general, with the single exception of my COlleague in Rhode Island,
to be solely responsible for all criminal prosecutions in my State, thus, ther!}
are no local prosecutors or State's attorneys in Delaware and, therefore, I have
the obligation as the chief law enforcement official of Delaware to not only
prosecute vigorously all those properly charged with violation of the State's
criminal laws but also to ensure that thol:,1e laws effectively deal with the changing face of crime.
During my three years as Attorney General, and before then as a Deputy
Attorney General from 1968-1970 and State Prosecutor ft'om 1970-74, I have
continually initiated changes in Delaware'S criminal code when the need for
such action became apparent. Thus, I have drafted such diverse bills as Delaware's chUd abuse reporting act and her death penalty statutes.
As you Imow, the need to change State criminal law may arise from a myriad
of things such as Federal or State decisions or ll. failure of the law to ,leal with
new criminal activity. For example, when I began prostlcuting in 19G8 we had
little problem with illegal drug activity in Delaware. Of course, that activity
.
soon DlUshroomcd as did our laws regulating it.
Most recently, we in Delaware haye been faced with a new type of heinons
criminal conduct th'at has been sweeping the Nation. That conduct involves the
use of juveniles, many only three and foul' years old, in illegal and perverted
sexual acts for the business of producing and distributing material depicting
such acts throughout and into our Nation. Y'OUl' Congressional Record is re~
plete with articulate statements describing the e..'\.istence and extent of tllis multi·
million dollar racket, see e.g., S8331-8338 (May 23, 1977) ; ]]2735-2737 (May 4,
1977) ; S6816-6813 (April 29, 1977) ; E2152 (April 7, 1977) ; S6065-6007 (April
20, 1977) ; E2483-4 (.april 26, 1977).
As attorney general, I have directed my staff to initiate legislation to deal
with this new menace,imd have thus secured the enactment of several important statutes designed to define and punish those who engage in wllat is generally, though incorrectly, termed child pornography. Thus, on July 15, 1977, the
Delaware General Assembly enacted a new criminal statute "Relating to sexual
exploitation Of cllildren and dealing in material depicting children engaging in
sexual activity." That statute is attached to this statement as Exhibit A. and
your attention is respectfully directed to it.
As you can readily obserVe, this legislation focuses on those who not only 11naI;ce, prod!lce and film such material, it also prohibits inter alia the transportatlOn, ;receIpt for sale, sale, or other dissemination of such material writhin
Delaware. As you can also observe, the net nal'l'owly defines the tYVe of sexua7
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acts that are prohibited and imposes severe penalties on those convicted: 3-30
years for a Class B felony and such fine or other conditions as the COlll't may
order: 2-20 years for a Class C felony and such fine or other conclitions as the
Court may order j aml life imprisonment for a seconcl or subsequent conviction
of the offense of sexually exploiting a child.
In addition to this important statute, we securec1 amendments to Delaware's
obscenity statutes and those amendments ar~ attached hereto as exhibit B.
'rhis statute seeks to not only keep obscene material from being produced, publi~hed, etc., it also seeks to keep such material out of the reach and view of
minors anci introduces an important concept thut "WIlert the criminillity of conduct depends on u child's being under the age of 12, subse<:.tion (A) (.'» or under
the age of 18, subsection(b), it is no defense that the actoi' did n(;t know the
child's age." Although this amendment does not deal specificlllly wifll the use of
minors in p01'llographic materials, but rather with the disseminu.tion of such
material to minors, it is applicable to the sale, etc., of pornographic materials
which show children. Based upon this 8tatute, my office obtail!etl a conviction
baRec1 upon the sale of the magazine "Lollltots," which showed nucle pictures of
children . .A copy of that magazine is attachecl to this statement. Delaware's
definition of "obscenity" for these purposes tracl,s the Miller v. Oalifornia, 413
U.S. 15, 37 L.ED. 2D 419, 93 S.CT. 2607 (1973) Test (11 Del. O. § 1364).
"Material is obscene if :
"(1) The average person applying contemporary community standards would
find the material, taken as a whole, a:;Jpeals to the prurient interests, and
"(2) The material depicts or describes:
"(a) Patently offensive representations 01' descl'iptioIl~ of ultimate sexual
acts, normal or perverted, actual or simulated j or
"( b) patently offensive representations or descriptions of masturbation,
excretory functions, audlor Qewd exhibitious of the genitals j and
"( 3) The work taken as a whole lacks serious literary, artistic, political 01'
scientific value."
In addition, my office drafted a statute which was enactec1 into law last .June
that imposes rigid licensing requirements on a:dult bool, stores and massage establishments and thereby seeks to uncover the true identities of tllOse behind such
businesses. You w111 note that adult booltstorn "shall mean any c;iJrporation, partnership, or business of any kind which has aI:', part of its stock books, magazines,
or other periodicals und which offers, sens, provides, or rents for a fee:

*

*

*

*

'"

*

'"

" (d) Any sexually oriented material which has as its principal theme the d~~
piction of sexual activity by, or the lewd or lascivious exhibition of the uncovered
genitals, pubic region,or buttock of, childl'en who are or who appeal' to be under
the age of 18."
A copy of tllat act is attached to this statement as exhibit C.
Notwithstanding this effort in Delaware to cleal with this new menace refel'red
to as child pOl'llogrn,pby, there is a vital need for Congress to act in regulating
this menace as well. This need is derived from the interstate nature of the industry. Very often the children depicted in such material are nameless faces
and boc1ies who cannot be ic1entified by isolated state investigations. In addition,
eITorts to trace the location of the production center anc1 the identity of the
proc1ucers, photographers, etc., are limited by state boundaries which circumscribe the subpoena power, etc., of the state prosecutor. For example, "Lollitots"
was purported to be published by one Delta Publishing Company located in Wilmington, Delaware. However, our investigation could only uncover the fact that
the company was not located in Delaware. In addition, the numerous jurisdictions
that would, of necessity, confront the problem would give rise to many different
standards, penalties, etc., even assuming each state would ellact a law to covel' the
subject. As an honorary life member, and past executive director and vice president of the National Association of Extradition Officials, I can attest to the
fact that the extradition process would at best be cumbersome, as compared with
the ability to move individuals charged willi federal offenses in a more expeditious way.
Finally, the greater resources of the Fec1eral Government are really needed
to secure convictions in this area because of the nationwicle nature 'of the
business and the large amounts of money that can be marShalled, in court and
out of court, fighting such prosecutions.
Any action you take, however, must not be taken in haste for the evil is too
pervasive and the stakes too high to permit of anything but your best effort. I
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l1ave l'evie,Yec1 the following legislation which has heeL. introclnced thus far-H.R.
3H14, H.R. 3913, H.N. 5522, S.1011, S. 1040, S. 1585-and, am disturbed by the
major problems they pose and questions they leave unresolved,
Since most oot the bills track the language of H:R. 3914 let me speak directly
to that !Jill. Obviously, you all are familiar with the contents of that bill but
I attach a copy to this statement for convenience.
One of the first problems I have with H.R. 3914 a&' drafted is that it requires
the United States Attorney to prove as a condition of liability that the dp,fendant
"knows, hus reason to know, or intends.· .•. that any photograph or film depil'ting such act may be transported, shipped, 01' mailed through interstate comllWl'Ce or foreign con1merce or may affect interstate commerce or foreign
commerce." ~'his element is not only impossible to prove in most cases, it also is
not necessary.
The evil to be prohibited is clearly the production of such material and its
dissemination through interstate or foreign commerce or potential dissemination
through such commerce. But that does not mean that lcnowledge Qf such dissemination is necessarily required. Certainly the interstate character of the transaction must b~ established for federal jnrisdiction to attach but knowledge of
the jurisdictional requirement should not, and indeed need not, be a, condition
lll'ecedent to liabilitr. In United States v. Feola. 420 U.S. 671, 43 L. Ed. 2d 541,
95 S. Ct. 1235 (1975), the United States Supreme Court held that in a prosecu~
tion for conspiring to assault federal officers the government was not required to
show that the defendants knew that the 'officers were federal-the basis of the
fMeral court's jUJ'isdiction. The court said (at 420 D.S. 696) :
"To summarize, with the exception of the infrequent situation in which reference to the knowledge of the parties to an illegal agreement is necessary to esta!Jlish the eXI.stence of federal juriScliction, we hold.Jlat wherc Imowledge of the
facts giving rise to federal jurisdiction is not ItecesSary for conViction of a subRtnntive offense embodying a mens rea requirement, sllch knowledge is equally
irl'plevant to qllPsiions of responsibility for conspiracy to commit that offense."
Next, the act poses some constitutional pro!Jlellls which must ,be resolved. First,
the act defines "prohibited sexual actiYity" to mean "any other sexual activity."
'1'his definition is extremely broad and may well be unconstitutionally vague. For
example, under this clefinition pa1'ents who take Polaroid pictures of their chUdren hugging or kissing each other anel who then mail the pictures to the grandparents may be in "iolationof the act. The doctrine of EjUSdem Gene/'is may not
save this broad definition. Second, section 2252 raises serious first amendment
problems. Under section 2252(a) (2) any person who sells a book with one picture in it depicting a child engaged in a prohibited act is guilty under t,he act.
This statute would eliminute the tests of Mille?' and the protections of the first
amendment as refinecl in Jliller. Since the same standardS for judging materials
with adults in the111 are still applicable to those dealing with children, care must
be taken in drafting legislation that can impact on first amendment freedoms. If
the language of section 2252 were to include words modifying the material to
include that "which contains un obscene clepiction of a child engaging in a prohibited sexual act" then the statute may meet the Miller tests but may be superfiuous in view of the prohibitions contained ill 18 U.S.C. § 1462. Third j there does
not exist any scienter requirement in section 2252{a) (2) and it would be my
suggestion to add the wm'd "knowingly" bC!f;ore the words "receives" and "sells."
The next problem I have with the bill is it doeS not effectively embrace all of
those who are actively engaged in the making of such filth. This problem is
caused in part by the words "c!l:Uses" 01' "knowingly permits" in section 2251(a).
Those who insulnte themselves from the actual production process but finance the
costs may not be cOllstrllecl as "causing" or ""kuowingly permitting" the child to
engage in the specific act, even assuming one could prove they lmew, had reason
to lmow, 01' intended tllat the act be photographed or filmed and sent in interstate
or foreign commerce. These words pose serious proof problems fm' the prosecutor.
Is the person who holdo9 the lights or develops the film guilty und(... ,be act? Certainly they have not "cnused" or "knowingly permitted" the child to engage ill the
act nor have they photographed or filmed it. Subsumed in this question of liability
is the further question whether "knowingly permit" imposes an affirmative
obligation to prevent or stop the act. Is it a defenSe to this act that the actor
reasonably believed the child to be over the age of 161 If not, I suggest langu~ge
that would track the language of the Delaware statute, 8!tpm, You may also WIsh
to consider whether you should punish those individuals who permit or cause-if those are your operational terills-thl! child to engage in such conduct either
recklessly Or criminally negligently. Delaware defines these states of mind as
follows (11 Dd. O. § 231) :
93-185-77---19
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. "(a) 'Intentionally.' A person acts intentionally with respect to an element of
an offense when:
"(1) If the element involves the nature of his conduct or a result thereof,
it is his conscious object to engage in conduct of that nature. or to cause that
result; and
"(2) If the element involves the 'attendant circumstances, he is aware of
the existence of such circumstances or believes or hopes that they exist.
"(b) 'Knowingly.' A person acts knowingly with respect to an element of his
offense when:
H (1) If the element involves the nature of his conduct VI' the attendant
CirCUmstances, he is aware that his conduct. is of that nature or .that such
circumstances exist; and
H (2) If the element involves a result of his conduct, he is aware that it is
practically certain that his conduct will cause that result.
"(c) "Recklessly." A person acts recklessly with respect to an element >of an
offense when he is aware· of and consciously disregards a substantial 'and unjustifiable risk that the element exists or will result from his conduct. The risk must
be of such a nature and degree that disregard thereof constitutes a gross deviation from the :;;tandard of conduct that a reasonable person would observe in the
situation. A person who creates such a risk but is unaware thereof solely by
,reason of voluntary intoxication also acts recklessly with respect thereto.
"(d) 'Criminal negligence.' A person acts with criminal negligence with respect
to an element of an offense when he fails to perceive'a risk that the element exists
·01' will resnlt from hi!;! conduct. The risl. must be of such a nature and degree that
failure to perceive it constitutes a gross deviation from the standard of conduct
that a reasonable person would observe in the situation."
.
This filthYlndustl'y is not limited solely to producing and distributing photographs and films and there would appear no reason to restrict the statute in this
regard. Recordation in any way or manner whatsoever is the evil to be prevented.
Problems also arise with the words "depicting such 'act," since simulation of such
acts is- also prohibited, Thus, act perhaps should be defined or simulation should
be uefined in the act.
.
Clearly, the government and the states have legitimate police power interests
to regulate and prohibit such conduct. Care ~ust be taken that we draft legislation that will severely punish those who are responsible, in. any form; for the
creation of such material and its distribution. As a member of the executive committee of the National Association of Attorneys General, I know we as 'a group
of law enforcement officials applaUd your efforts and at our next allnual meeting in
Decembet· I will asle the association to give you or your colleagnes any help you
. may desire to reach i)'Jl' mutual goal of combatting this new menace. Together, we
can hopefully eliminate this evil and protect the YOli.th of America who need us
now more than ever.
Xhanl!: you for permitting me to attend this meeting and for the privilege of
sharing my thoughts with you.
[H.1't. '3914, 95th Cong., 1st sess.]
A BILL To amend title 18, UnJted States Corle, to prohibit the sexnal exploitation of
(lllildren !Uld the transportation. in interstate or foreign commerce of photographs or
films depicting snch exp~o1tation
Be it enacted by the Senate a1ul HflltS6 of l?'cpresentaUves of the United States
of .tI.merica ,in Oon{Jl'ess aS8embled, That this Act may be cited as the "Child

Abuse Preventi'on Act" <
SEO. 2. The Congtess enacts the provisions of this Act pursuant to the power of
the Congtess to regulate interstate commerce and foreign commerce. .
SE~. 3 (a) Title 18, United Stlj,tes Code, is amended by inserting immediately
after section 2236 the following new chapter:
.
"Chapter :l.l0.-,-SEXU.A.L EXPLOITATION OF CHILDREN

"Sec.
"2251. Sexual abuse of children.
"2252. Trnnsportation of certain photographs and films .
. "2253. Definitions,

"§ 2251•. Sextll~l abuse of children

"( a) Any individual who causes or knowingly permits a child to engage in a
prohibited sexual act or ill the simulation of such an act shall be punished as
provided under subsection (c) if such .individual 1mows, has reason to know,
or intends-.
.

.•
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"(j) that. snch act muy be photogruphell OJ: fihnecl j and
"( 2) that any photograph or .:film depictiug such act may he trau SIJ01'ted,

shillllNl, or mailed through inter:statre COlUmerce 01' fOl'eign commerce 01' may
affect int·erstnte commerce 01' foreign commerce,
"(b) Any individual who photographs or films a chilc1 engaging in a prohibited
sexual act 01' in tIle simulation of such an act shaUbe punishec1 as providec1 under
subsection (c) if such illdividualimows, has reason to know, or intends that any
photograph or fiImlllade by sncll indivic1ual depicting such act may be transpol'ted,
shipped, or mailel! through interstate commerce 01' foreign commerce ormuy
affect interstate commerce or foreign commerce.
'
"(c) Any individual who violates subsection (a) or (b) shall be fined not mOre
than $50,000 or imprisoned not more than twenty years, or both, '
"§ 2252. Transportation of certain photographs ancl films
"(a) Any im1ivic1uul who(1) knowingl~' tram;ports, ships, or mails through, or in such a manner as
to affect, interstate commerce or foreign commerce any photograph 01" film
depicting a chilci engaging in a prohibited sexual act or in the simulution
of such an nct; 01'
"(2), re('eiv~!'l for tbe purpose of selling 01' sells any photograph 01' film
which has lJeE'll transported, shipped, 01' mailed tnrougb, 01' in such a manner
as to uffect, interstate commerce 01' foreign commel'ceund which depicts a
chilcl Lusnging in a prohibited sexual act or in the simulation of such an act,
shnll be pnnishE'llllS pt'ovidE'cl tmder subsection (b).
,
,
"(b) Any incliYiclual who violates subsection (o.) sMUba lined not more than
$25,000 or imprison ell not more than fifteen years, or both.
"§ 2253. Definitions
"Fol'PUl'poses of this chapter:
"(1) 'rhe tel'ill 'child' means any individual who has not attained age sixteen,
"t2) The ,term 'prohibited sc),....nal act' means"(A) sexual intercourse;
"(B) anal intercourse;
"(C) masttll'bation;
"(D) bestiality;
" (Ill) ,sadism;
"(F) masochism;
"(G) fellatio;
"(E) cunnilingus;
"(I) and otller sexual activity; 01'
"(J) nudity; if such nudity is to be depicted for the ptll'pose of sexual
stimulation or gratification of any inc1ivic1nal who may view such c1epiction.".
(b) (1) The ,table of chapters for 'title 18, United States COde, is amended by
inserting immediately after the item relating to chapter 109 the following ne\y
itero :
If

"110. Sexual

•

~xploitntlon

of cblldren _____________________________,., ___________ 22;)1".

(2)t;I'lie tault> of chapters for part I of titlE' 18, United States Code; is amended
bY' inserting immediately after the item relating to chapter 109 the following new
item:
"110. 'Sexuul exploitation of cbilurcll _________________________________________ 22;;1",

SEC, 4, 'The amendments made by this Act shall apply to acts or omissions,
occtu'l'illg after the dute of enactment of this Act.
E:nIIDIT A

Sponsor Rep, Kelly, Oberle, Ferguson, Gilligan, Allderson, ,Wm, :arnell', Sell ..
Cicione. ,
HOUSE OF REPHESEN'l'ATIVES,

129TH

GI'lNERAL ASSEMBLY, FIRST SE~SION-1977,

House Bill No. 468, June 15, 1977, An act to amend chapter 5, sub(!haptE'l; Y,.
Title 11 of the Delaware Code rt'lating to sexual exploitatiollofchiWrcn anll
dealing in material depicting chilc1l'en engaging in sexual activity.
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Delaware:
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Section 1. Amend § 1103, Chapter f;, Subchapter V, 'l'itIe 11 of tIle Delaware Code
by strildng the catch line of said section in its entirety and by substituting in lieu
thereof a new catch line to read as follows:

"s 1108. DcjillUions 'l'elat'ing to ohild1'cn."

Section 2. Amend § 1103, Chapter 5, Subchapter V, Title 11 of the Del!llwlu'e
Code In' adding thereto new subsections (d) and (e) to read as follows:
.1 (<1)' 'Child' shall mean any individual eighteen yeurs of age or less.
(e) 'Prohibited sexual act' shall include:
(1) sexual intercourse;
(2) anal intercourse;
(3) masturbation;
( 4) bestiality;
(5) saclism;
( 6) masochism;
(7) fellatio;
( 8) cunnilingus;
(9) nudity, if such nudity is to be depicted for the purpose of th~ sexual
~tilllulation or the sexual gratification of any individual who may view such
d~piction."

Section 3. Amend Chapter 5, Subchapt~r V, Title 11 of the Delaware Corle by
IHlcling' thel'eto a new section to be designated as § 1108 and to read as follows:
"§ 1108, Semual cwplaitMian Of a child;

ola8.~

B felony.

A person is guilty of sexual exploitation of a child when:
(1) He photographs or films a child engaging in a prohibited sexul.!-l act or
in the simulation of such an act.
(2) He finances or produces any Illoti:onpicture which depicts a child engaging in a prohibited sexual act or in the sinllliation of such an act.
(3) He publishes a bool" magazine, 'Pamphlet or photograph which depicts
II child engaging in a prohibited sexual act or in the simulation of such an
nct.
Sexual exploitation of a child is a class B felony."
Section 4. Amend Chapter 5, Subchapter V, Title 11 of the Delaware Code by
mIlling thereto a new section to be designated as § 1109 and 'to read as follows:
"§ 1109. Unlawf'lIlly deaUng in material depicting a ohild engag£ng in a proMbited
scm!tul act; clas8 felony.

a

A person is guilty of dealing in material depicting a child engaging in a prohibiteel sexual act when:
(1) He lmowingly transports, ships or mails within this State any maga;~ne, photograph or film depicting a child engaging in a prohibited sexual act
or in the simulation of such an act; or
(2) He knowingly receives for the purpose of selling or sells any magazine,
1)hotograpll or film which depicts a child engaging in a prohibited sexual act
or in the simUlation of such an act; or
(3) He lmowingly distributes or disseminates by means of shows or viewings, any Illotion picture which shows a child enga/,,'ing in a prohibited sexual
act 'or the simulation of such an act. The possession or showing of such motion
pictures shall create a rebuttable presumption of ownership thereof for the
purposes of distribution or dissemination.
Unlawfully dealing in material depicting 11 child engaging in a prohibited
sexual act is a class C felony."
~e<'tion 5. Amend Chapter 5, Subcl1apter V, Title 11 of the Delaware Coele by
adding thereto a new section to be deSignated as § 1110 and to read as follows;
"§ 1110. Same; subsequent oonviotions.

Any person convicted uncler the provisions of § 1109 who is convicted of a secoml ~r ~ubsequent violation of that section shall, upon such second or subsequent
conVlCtlOn, be guilty of a class B felony. Any person convicted under the pro1'iaions of § 1108 who is convicted of a second or sUbsequent violation of that section shall, upon such second or subsequent conviction, be sentenced to life
imprisonment."
SYNOPSIS

'1'11is bill prohibits the use of children ill porllographic matelial and prohibits
the distribution of Such material.
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:rULY 8,

197'1.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 129TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY, FIRST SESSION, 1977

•

House bill No. 408 as amended by House amendment No.1 ancl Senate amendmentNo.3.
An act to amend title 11 of the Delaware Code by providing tOl' !\. loinimum sen·'
tence for a second obscenity offense.
Be it enactec1 by the General Assembly of the State of Delawal;e (Two-thirds.
of all members elected to each House thereof concurring therein) :
Section 1. Amenc1 Title 11, Delaware Code, by striking Section 1361, and inserting a new Section in lieu thel'eof as follows:
"1861. Ooscenit1)
(a) A person is guilty of obscenity when he knowingly:
(1) Sells, delivers or provides any obscene pictUre, writing, record, or
other representation 01' embodiment of tM obscene; 01'
(2) Presents or directs an obscene play, l1ance, or performance 01' 11urticipates in that portion thereof Which makes it ohscene; or
(3) Publishes, exhibits or othelwrse makes available any obscene material;
or
('1) Posgeses any obscene material for purposes of sale Or other commercial
dissemination; or
( 5) Permits a IJerROn under the age of 12 to be on the premises where ma.eriallutl'inful to minors, as defined by 11 DeZ. O. Section 1365, is either sold
or madr.: available for commerrial distribution and which material is readily
accesj'clle to or easily viewed by such minors.
Any material coYel'l'd by this subsection shUll not be considered readily acces·
sible tel or easily viewed by minors if it has beeu placl'd or otherwise locutecl five
fl'et o·c mOl'e ahove the iloor of the subject premises or if the m'!l.terial is conceale<) so that no more than the top three inches is visible to· the passerby.
(b) OlJscenity is a Class D Felony if a person 'Sells, delivers or prOvides any ob~
scene picture, writillg, record, Or other representation or embodiment of the ob·
scene to a person under the age of 18, which notwithstanding the pl'ovi8iollS of
Chapter 42 of this Title shall be punishable by a minimum period of incarceration for 60 days, no portion of which may be suspended or reduced !in any munU<lr
wbatsoever. In all other cases o08CPIlity is a Class A Misdemeanor.
(r) NotwitllRtanding the provisions of Chapter 42 of thi~ Title, the minimum
sentence for a subsequent violation of this Section for Class A Misdemeanor
obscenity occurring within five years of a former conviction shall be a fine in the
amount of $5,000 (lnel imprisonment for a minimum period of 60 days, no portion
Qf which may be suspended or reducecl; provided, however, that where the detl'nclant is a corporation, the fine sllaH be $10,000.
(d) Where the Criminality of cOll(luct depends on a rhild's being under the age
of 12, subsection (a) (fi) 01' nnclel' the ag(~ of lS, subsection (h), it is no defense
that the actor did not know the chUa's age."
EXHIBIT C
JULY

8, ln77.

HOUSE OF REPnEsENTATIVES, 12IJTlI GEN'ERA!' ASSEMBLY, FIMT SESSION', 1977
HOllRe bill ~o. 407 as nmel1l1ed by Honse amenclment Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4, and Sellate amemunellt No.4.
An act to amenel title 24 of the Delaware ooele by providing for the licensing of
massage establishments and adult bool, stores.
.
Be it enactecl by. the General Assembly of the State of Delaware.
Section 1. Amenel 1'itle 24 of tllP Delaware Coele bY' adc1ing thereto a new
Chapter, to be designated Chnpte~' 16, which new Chapter shall read as follows:
"07tapte'l' lG. Massage Establishments Ilnd Adult Book Stores
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widespread abuse of legitimate occupations and establishments, to wit, adult
book stores anll massage establishments. It is the iiJrther lIn ding of the J~egis
lature that existing criminal penalties for the foregoing offellsps have bepn rendered ineffectiVe by the active concealment of the identities of the individuals
who create, control, and promote such. businesses; by the failure of these In. ·dividuals and businesses to exercise adequate control and supervIsion over the
; activities of their employees; and by the active promotion of prostitution and ob.scenity by these indivIduals and business for their own fillancial gain.
(18) "Sexually oriented material" shall mean any book, article, magazJn'
publication,or written matter of any kind, drawing, etching, pain.ang, phOl.
grUl)h, motion picture :film, or sound recording, which depicts sexual activity,
actual or simulated, involving human beings or human beings and animals; or
which exhibits uncovered human genitals or ImbUc region in a lewd or lascivious manner or which exhibits human male genitals in a disc~l'I1ible turgid
state, even if completely covered,
To the end of furthel'ing the substantial and compelling interest of the People
of this State in being free of the crimes of 'Ou.scenity, prostitutioll and its companion offenses, and in order to pronlOte the health, safety and welfare, the
.Ll?giKlature dol'S hereby act,
1G02, Definitions: as used in this Chapter:
(1) "adult" shall mean a person who has attained the age of 18.
(2) "Adult bookstore" shall mean any corporation, partnership, or business of
l1ny kind whicb has as part of its stock books, magazines, or othor periodicals
and which ofCcrs, sells, provides, or rents for a fee:
(a) any aexunlly oriented matel'ial, and Which business l'estricts or purports to
restrict admiSSion to adults, within the meaning of this chuIJter, or to any class
of adults; 01'
(b) any sexually oriented material which is available for viewing by patrons
.on the premises by means Of the operation of allY type of mo,ie machine or slide
l)rojector ; or
(c) any sexuuUy oriented material which has a substantial portion of its contents devoted to the pictorial depiction of sadism, masochism or beastiality; Or
(el) nny sexually oriented material whIch ha~ af! its principul theme the depiction of sexual activity by, or the lewel or lascivious exhibition of the uucoverecl
genitals, pubic region, or buttocI, of, childrc,. who are or who appear to. be
uuder the age of 18.
'1'l1is term shall shall not include a motion picture theater which is licensed
pnl'f;U~nt to 'l'itle 30, Ohapter 23 of the Delaware Code,
(3) "applicant" shnll mean the person in whose name or on whose behalf a
lic('u>,p under this cbapter is reQue1'ltecl,
(4) "Bestiality" shall mean sexual activity, actual or simulated, between a
J:l1unan and an nnimal.
.
((j) "Commission" shall mean the Commission on Massage Establishments
fIIHl Adult Book Stores.
(0) "Conviction" meaus a verdict of guilty by the trier of fact, whether jutlge
or jury, 'Or a plcl1 of guilty or a plell of 11010 cQntendere accepted by the court,
(7) "IJicensec" shan meun the person to whom and in whofo.e name a license is
il-lsllNl under this chapter.
.
(8) "Masochism" shall mean sexual gratification achieved by a IJerson through,
or the> association of sexual IlctiYity with, submission 01' subjection to physical
pain, ~uffering, humiliation, torture or death.
(10) "Treat" shall mean to administer the services provicled by a massage
.establishment as deflcribed by this section.
1603-()olUJIliR~ion on :--fassage Establishmputf; and adult Book Stores:
(a) The Commission on Massage EstabliHhments and Adult Book Stores is
l1el'puy estnbIishecl, TIle Commission shull consist of five members whe> 'lhall be
appointed by the Goyernor and who shall be residents of tbis Statf
(b) The Govel'l1or shall appoint the five members of the Oommis_"
l'ithin
30 clays of the enactment of this act. Two members shall be appointed ":01' two
yenrs und two members for three years. Upon the expiration of said terms the
GoYernor shall appoint successors for terms of three years. The Ohairman shl'J.l
pleasure of the Governor, In tM event that a
hl' c1E'signated by and Serve at
lllE'mher of the Commission for any rl'ason cannot complete his term of office, the
·GOvernol· shall appoint allother person to serve for the remainder of the term.

the
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The Commission shall designate one of its members as Secretary-:Creasurel'. All
members of the Commission appointed by the Govel'no~' under the provisions of
this Ohapter shall be made by and with the consent of it majorlty of all the
members elected to the Senate.
(el Within 60 days from the enactment of this Act, the Commission shall
be prepared to carry out the duties imposed herein.
(9) "Massage Establishments" shall mean any bUsiness 01' enterpriee which
offers, sells, or provides, or which holds itself out as offering, selling, or providing
uUlssages which include bathing, llhysical massage, rubbing, kneading, anOinting, stroking, manipulating, Or other tactile stimulatioll of the lmman bOcly, by
t'ither male or felUu.le employees or attendants, by hand 0-: by any electrical or
mecllanical devlce, on or off the premises. This term shall nut include the business
Or O'"CUIJatioll of a chiropractor, chiropodist, podiatrist, barber, nurse, optometrist,
cosmetologist, dentist, physician, physical therapist,or 'operator of a funeral
estal)lishment, who is certified, registered or licensed pursuant to Title 24, or
a hospital whiCh is licensed pursuant to Title 16 of the Delaware Oode, or athletic
coach or trainer.
(10) "lVIassagist" shall mean any person who performs massage services for.
a massage estublishment, ancl shall include self-employed indivicluals.
(11) "Pm'tner" sllall include both a general .!Uld a limited partner.
(12) "Partnership" shall include both a generitl and a linlited partnership.
(13) "Person" means n human being who has0een born and is alive, and,
wllel'e appropriate, a public or private corporation, an unincorporated association, a government, or a governmental instrumentality.
(14) "PrinCipal stockholder" shall mean a person who owns equity securities
of the licensee, whether voting 01' nOll-voting, preferred or common, in an amount
equal to or greater than 10 percent of the total amollnt of equity seCUrities of the
licensee issued and outstanding.
(15) "Peace Officel'" sball include police officers, the Attorney General and
his Deputies and Assistants,
(16) "Sadism" shaH mean sexual grlltification achieved through, Or the association of sexual activ"ty with, the infiiction of physical pain, suffering, humiliation, torture, or death upon anothel' person or unimal.
(17) "Sexual activlty" shall mean any act of sexual intercourse, masturbation,
sodomy, cunnilingus, 01' any excretory function, 01' any fondling or other erotic
touching of genitals, pubic region, buttock or female breast.
(d) Each nlember of the Oommission shall receive as compensation the sum
of thirty ($30.00) dollars pel' cliem for each day or part thereof actually engaged
in the clischarge of his duties under this Act, and shall be reimbnrsecl by the
State Treasul'E~r for reasonable exppnses and costs incurred in trayeling to and
from meetings of the Oommission,
(e) Three members of the Oommission shall constitute a quorum to conduct
business. In tlle absence of the Obail'mnn, an Acting Obairman shull be designated by the quorum of COlllmissioners present.
1604. Duties mid Powers:
(a) The Commisson shall issue, revoJ{e, and suspend licenses for olleration of
massage establishments and aclult bool{ stol·es.and for the occullation of massngist in accordance with the provisions of this Ohapter,
(b) 'l'he Commission shall meet regularly not lel:'R than one <Ia;r pel' montb 01'
within 30 clays, whichever comes sooner, after receipt of a completpd application
for n license, and slla11 condud suell special meetings aucl hearings as shall be
necessary to implement the prOvisions of this Ohapter,
(c) Each member of the Commission shull have the powe~ to admihister oaths,
and to compel the attendance of witnesses and tIle production of documents and
other tangible objects material to its proceedings by the iRsnance of suopoenaes
to carry out the atL('ndance of witnesses and the production of documents and
othel' tangible object!; 'l1(lterial to its proceedings by the issuance of subDoen!ts
to cuny out the purposes of this Ohapter.
(d) No findings of fact shall be made by the Oommission except 'UPOll a
IH'aring before at least three members, three of which shall concur in said finding,
All findings of fact shall be written or recorded.
(e) All fees received by tlle Commission shall be paid to the State Treasurer
in 'Ilccordance with Ohnptel' 61 of Title 29. All expenses of the Comnusslon. within
the limits of the appropriations made to it, shall be paic1by tI1P State Treasnrer
upon vouchers Signed by the Secretary-Treasurer of the Commission.
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(f) All documents filed with the Commission and all 1'('('ord8 maintained Sllllll
become public, official, and business records of the State of Dt>lawUl:e and shall lJe
admiHsible in evidence in any judicial proceeding in this State in accordance
with the Laws of Delaware applicable to the admissibility of such records.
1605. Records:
(a) The Commission shall maintain separate indexes relating to the licensing of massage establishments, massagists, and adult book stores.
(b) The Commission shall maintain an alphabetized 01' a computerized index
containing the full name (s), including :c'dmames Or aliases, residential address (es), business address (es), social sec, 'ity number, drivel' license number.
a picture and the iclentity of any banks within or without the State wherein accounts are maintained, of every applicant and licensee uncler this Act. The same
information shall be providecl for any other person whose signature appears
upon any document comprising an application for license submitted under this
Act. Said index shall be kept current and shall indicate the eligibility of suell
persons as licensees under this Act, and whether the signatures of such persons
on an application for license preclude the issuance of a license based thereon.
(c) In carrying out its resposibilities, the COllllniHSion llIay submit name::; of
applicants and those appearing in applications to the Departme'1t of Justice for
the purpose of a record check.
1606. License Requirement:
(1) No person shall engage in, ('ari'y Oil, or partiCipate in the olleration of
a massage establishment, ailult book store, or engage in the occupation of massagist without first having been issuecl a lic('nse therefore br the Commission.
Violation of this section shall be fined not lllore than $[)OO or imprh;oned not
more than six (6) months, or both.
(b) Any person, and in the case of corporation this shall include its 11l'ineipal
stockholders, Board of Directors, Officers, and person engaged in the management
of such establishment, who shall engage in, carryon or participate in the olleration of a massage establishment or nn adult book store in violation of this
section shall be fined not more than $10,000 ancl imprisoned not more than six
(6) months, or both.
(c) Any person engaging in, carrying on, or who participates in the operation
of a massage establisllment who is found to have upon the premises a mas! agist
in violation of t.his rlection shall be fined not less than $2,500. which fine shall not
be subject to suspension, nor more than $10,000. For the purposes of this section.
neither 'arrest, prosecution or conviction of n mas,;agist for violation of this
section shall be necessary in order for liability to attach.
(d) A certificate, certified by a member of the COllllllission, that a diligent
search of the Commission's recorcls, those pertaining to licenses kept in conformity with the provisions of this Act, has fail£:d to clisclose the existence of
a Yalid license for the massage establishment or adult book store in question
shall be prima facie evidence of a violation of this s('ction.
1607. Fee: Term of License:
(n) No license for the operation of ,a massage establishment under this challtel'
shall be issued unless the applicant thereof shnll have paid an annual licPllse
fee of Two Hundred ($200) dollars plus a fee of Twenty-fiye ($2() dollars for
each separate branch or business location.
(b) No license to engage in the occupation of masRagist shall be issued unclet·
this chapter unless the applicant therefore shall have PHill an annual license
fee of Twenty-five ($25) dollars.
(c) No license for the operation of an adult book store under tIlis chapter
shall be issued unless tbe applicant therefore shall have pHid an annual li('ense
fee of Fifty (50) clollors plus a fee of Ten. ($10) dollars for each SJ.:rml'ate
branch or business location; pro-videa. however. that applicants who 1ll1ve paid:
for and obtained la license prior to the effectiYe date of this A('t 1.JUl'Snallt to
Title 30, Section 2905 of the DelawarE:' Code shall pa~' no f£'ein ftclditiOll thereto
for issuance of a license under this Chnpter. Nothing in this Chapter, however.
shall be construed to affect or impair in any manner the requirements of Title 30'
of the Delaware Code.
(d) Each license granted pursuant to this Act shall be for a perioc1 of one ~'enr
and may only be renewed by making a new application in the manner proyide<T
in this Act.
lflOS. Transferability of License:
(n) Each license issuecl under this Chapter 8hall be for the sole use and benefit
of the licensee to whom it is issued and shall not be transferable.

•
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(b) Whoever intentionally uses 01' permits the use, or attempts to use or
permit the use of 11 license issued nnder this Chapter by or on behalf of a person
()ther than the licensee to whom said license shall be issued shall be fined not
1lI0re than Five Hundred ($500) dollars, or imprisoned for not more than six: (6)
months, or both.
:1600. Form and Content of Licenses:
(a) Every license issued under this Chapter shall be signed by the signature
01' by the facsimile signaCUl'e of the Secretary-Treasurer of the Commission,
shall bear in bold letters the elate of issuance and termination, and shall state
the name and adress of the licensee.
(b) Every license for the operation ,,;!l a massage estllbUshment or ah uclnlf;
,book store shall describe the nature of the bUSiness or enterprise as "massage
establishment" 01' "adult book store," and the location of the premi£es at which
such business is authorized. Where the licensee is a corporation, the license shall
state the name !U~d address of said corporation's registered agent in th!fI state,
and the nllme oi ; lregistereel agent at such address.
(c) Eyery license issued to a massagist shall bell!' the photograph of the
licensee.
1610. Place of Business specified in Liceuse: Change of IJocation: Penalty:
(a) No license issued undel' this Chapter sball authorize the licensee to enp;age
in Or carryon the business of operating a massage establishment 01' an utlult
book store in any place other than the premises set forth in such license. If a
licensee clla1lges the location of his plaCe of business during the period for ~!hich
the license is issued, the license shall be amended by making application in
accordance with the provisions of this Act in making a llew appliCation, to
authorize bmdness at the new location, IH'ovicZeil said business is otherwise per·
mitted at the new location by applicable law and ordinance.
(b) Any person, and in the case of a corporation this shall include its principal
stockholders, Board of Directors, officers, and persons engaged 1n the management of· such establishment, who is the holder of a license issued under this Act
.and Who engages in, carries on, or participates in the operation of the buaine?})
of operating a massage establisbment or an adult boo1e store at a plnce oUler
than that authorlze(l uy sRid Ucense sball be filled not mOre tban Five Hundred
($500) dollars, 01' imprisoned for not more than six months, or botb.
1611. Display of License: Penalty:
(a) Every perSOll licensed to operate a massage estabUshment 01' an adult
book store under this Ch'apter sball display each license in a conspicuous manner
on the premises for which the license shall ba ye been issued.
(b) Every massagist licensed under this Chapter shall have in his possession
during the COUrse of perfo~'mance of services as a massagist, nnd while Oil tIle
premises of a massage establishment, nnd shan display upon request of a peace
officer, the license issued under this Chapter.
(c) Violation of this section shall be punished by a fine of not more than One
Thousand ($1,000) dollars.
1612. Application for License: Massagist: No licenoe to engage in the occupation of mllssagi~t shnll be issued under this Aet unless the applicant luts executed
and filed with the CommiSsion an application for license which shall iI1i~lude:
(1) His fullname(s), includng niclmnmes or aliases, residential addrei:ls(es).
plnce(s) of employment, including addressees) and phone number(s), ~Qeinl
secnrity number, date of birth, driyer license number, and a photograph oL-·'the
"applicant taken within 30 days of application.
..
(2) His Sworn statement that he has never been convicted of any of the fol.
lowing offenses: leWdness, prostitution, promothlg prostitution, sexual assault,
sexual miscomluct, iJulerent exposure, incest, rape, or sodoll1y. in this State or
any othel' State or jurisdiction witl~in three yenrs of the dute of appl1cation.
(3) A letter of certification of a physician stating that the appllcanthas been
examined and found free of communicable diseases as of a date not more than
thirty days prior to submission of the application.
(4) A copy of the applicants fingerprints on a Delaware State Police finger.print card.
1613. Application for License: Massage Establishment and Adult Book Store:
(a) No license for the operation of a massage establlslunent or an adult book
'Store shall be issued under this Cbapter un'ess the appli(,llnt hns exei:nted and
filed with the Commission un Applicution for License under oath on !l. form prepared by the Commission wbich is in compliance with this Chapter.
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(b) Every Application for License for the operation of a massage establishmentor an adult book store shall state the full nam,", (s) , {If the applicant appearing pursuant to Section 1615 of t1Iis Act, including nicknames or aliases, residential address(es), place(s) or employment, including addressees) and phone
numoer (s), sOCial security number, date of birth, driverS license number, ,a11(l a
pp.otograph of the applicant taken within thirty days of the application. Federal
Employer's Identification Number, and address of the premises for which the
application for license is made. Each application shall ~ul'tl1er provide the full
name (s); inclllding niclmames and aliases, residential address (es), place (s)
of employment, including addressees) and phone number(s), social security
number, and a recent photogrflph taken within thirty clays of providing this
information to the Commission, of the person(,;) to be primarily responsible for
the day to day ;managenlent of the massage establishment or adult book store.
. (c) Where the applicant 's a corporation, no license shall be issued unless there
first be filed with the Commission, as part of the ApplicatiQIl of License:
(1) a copy of the certificate of incorporation certifiecl by the Secretary of
State of the state of incorporation; and
(2) where the applicant is a foreign coporation within the meaning of Title
S, Section 371 of the Delaware Code '< copy of the certificate of the Secretary
of State prescribed by subsection (c) VJ. that section ; and
(3) . a .Cel;tificate which shall bear the full name (s), including nicknames or
alinses, place (s) of employment, including address (es) .and phone number (s),
s.ocial secnrity number, dat~ of birth, drivers license number, and a photograph
taken within thh'ty days of application of eve-ry director, officer, and principal
stockholde-r of the applicant, and each sneh sigrature shall be separately w'itnessed and !lcl,l1owledged by a notary public of the district of execution; and
(4) the nl.\lllesand addreSSeS of all holders of stocl;: of the applicimt as of a
date thility clays or less prior to the date of application, which shall be cerUfiecl
as true and correct by an authorized director or officer of said cOl'poration,
(d) vVltere the applicant is a partllershil? or'other 1.l11incorporuted.association,
no. license shall be issued unless there is first filed with the Commission, as part
of the application for license, a certificate which shall bear the full name (s) ,
including nicku'ames or aliases, signature, plac:e(s) of employment, including
address (es), and phone number(s), social security n11lnbet', date of birth,ddvers
license number, and,a photograph taken within thirty days of application of every
partnel' or member, mid each such Signature shall be separately 'witnessed ancl
acknowle(lged by a notary pnblic of the district of execution.
(e) An Q.J;lpIicationfor license for the operation of an adult book store shall
inClude a ,certificrite stating the full name(s), inchiding nicknames or' aliases,
signature (s), residential acldress (es), place of employment, inclndingaddress (es)
a!ld phone mpnbeJ; (s), date ..of birth, social secnrit:\, number, drivers license
nnmber, and a photograph taken within thirty days of application of the person
O,J~ .perllOl;tS who shag be responsible for the selection or procnrement of. 3.11
sexually oriented material for ('aell such estabIishmerit arid each such signatl1re
shall be separately 'witnessed ane' aclmowledged by a notary public of the district of execm.tiou. This subsection shall not be construe.d to preclude the responsihiJlty of any other l:lerson or persons fol' the procurement of sexually oriented
mateJ;ials.
.
1614, ]'ormof Sigll:1ture:
No sigt~atu~e of an applicant or license, or of any dIrector, officer, principal
stockholder o~ employee of an applicant or licenllee, 01' of ari~' partn<"1: associated
with an applicalit or licensee, which is required to be affixeil to any dOf'ument
filecl unqer this chapter, shall be a facsimile signature.
'
;l610, )?ersonal Appenrance ReqUired:
.
(a) ~o XiceJlse shall be issuecl under this chapter except upon personal appearan~e o~ t~e applicant· t \fo:e it mel~lber of the COll1n1issiOJ~. The applicant shall
afhx 11IS SIgnature an~l SOCIal secul'lty number to the Application for License in
said !I1elUber'S l?resellc~ and shall acknowledge uuder oa1h that said application
f.Ol' license is hIS act and ueed and that the facts stated therein are true,
,(b) W.here the applic~nt is a corporation, the provisions of subsection. (a) of
tlns se,ctlOll sh~ll be .satlsfieq by the appearance, Slgtlature, and social security
nunlber ,9f a c1~rector on beh~lf o:f; the corporation 7n the same manner, Where
~le applicant l~. a partnersplp or other Unincorporated aSSOCiation, the 11roviSlOBs.of subsectlOn (a) shah be satisfied by the appearance; signature and social
secul'lty number of a general partner 01' member on behalf of the applicant.
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lG16. Grounds for Dcmial of LiCE'nfle :
.
(a) '1'he Commission shall issue a license for the operation oian adult I.>ool~
store to .every applicant who sball have satisfactorily comlJletetl amI filed an Application fOl' License as required by this chapter and shall haVe paid the requiredfee.
\ 1.» No license to engage in the occupation of massagist. shall be iss\led to any
person convicted of any of the following offenses: lewdness, prostitutiOn, promoting prostitution, sexual assault, sexual misconduct, indecent exposure, incest, ralJe or sodomy, in this State or any other State or jurisdk~ion within
three years oUhe date of application, .
.
,.
(c) No license for the operation of a massage establishment shan be i~Slled
1111(ler this chapter:
.
.' .
(1) To anypersoll convicted within three'years of the date of application of
any of the following offenses: lewdness, prostitution, rn'omoting prostitution,
sexual assault, sexual misconduct. indecent exposure, incest, rape or sodomy, in.
this State or any other State or jurisc1ictlon j or
.
(2) To any person who formerlr held a license for the operation of a m::tsSllge
estabIishm(lnt under this chapter, which license was revokecl 'l)lll!SUll.nt to Sec~
tion lG17 of this chapter. fOl' two years following revocation; or
(3) To any person who was an officer, director, or principal si:Qckholder of a
corporation, or a partner or member of a partnership or other unincorporatedl
association, which was licensed as a massage establishment and which licensC'
was revoked pursuant to Section 1617 of this chapter fOl' an offense Or violation
committed by anyone while said person served in that capacity, for two ~'ears;
following revocation; 01'
.
(4) '1'0 any person On the basis of an ,l_JJplication of License whiCh bears the
signature of any person spel!ified in sub,,~ction (c) (1) of this section who has.
been convicted within three years of the date of application of any of the crimesset forth in subparagraph (c) (1) of this section; or
(5) To any person on the basis of an Application for License which bears the
signature of any person specifi(!ci in subsections (c) (2) or (c) (:p of this section,
for two years following revocation.
1617. Grounds for Revocation of License:
(a) The license for the operation of an adult book store shall be reVOked for
the follr,wiug reasons:
1. The intentional misrepresentation 01' omission of any material fact requirecl<
to be filed pl,ll'suant to this Act; 01'
.2. The transfer of a license in violation 'of Seetion 1608(a) 01' 16:1,9(a) of thiS
Act; or the faUme to comply with tne provisions of Sections 1623 01' 1624 of
this Act.
.
.
.
Nothing provided herein shall preclude the licensee f~Ol1l applying for ,) new
license pUl:sl1ant to the provisions of this Act. The.person or:oersons responsible
for riny intentional misrepresentation or omiSSion of any material fact l'eqlured
to be filetl pursuant to this Act sho 11 be fined $1,000 and, imprisoned for thirty
days, or both.
For the purpose of this si.lbSectioll, a fact is deemed "material" when it cou10;
have affectecl the decision as to whether to grantor deny an application for
license.
(b) A license to engage in the occupation of massagi~t shall pe revoked fora period of two years upon the c.onviction of the licensee for allY'of tlle following'
offenses, inclucling conspiracy to commit any of the following offenses: lewclness..
prostitution, promoting prostitution, sexual assault, sexual misconduct.' jndecent
exposure, incest, rn:pe, or sodomy, in this State. or any other State or judsdicti('Jn.
(c) A license for the operation of a massnge establisp.me1lt shall .be revoke'CC
for a peri.od of two years:
.
. .
(1)' UpQn conviction of the licensee for. any of the foUowing offenses, in01ur1.,ing conspiracy to commit any of the follOwing offenses :.lewdness, prostitution,.
promoting prostitution, sexual assault, sexual misconduct, indecent e:lrposnre,.
incest, tape, or sodomy, in this 'State 01' any' other.state o~' jnrisrlfction.
(2) Upon· a conviction of any director, officer, prin~ipal stock1~ol<1e·t, or em-·
ployee.of the licens~e or?f a pal'o:~r a~sociated with the li<;ensee for ..~ny of tl~e
followmg -offenses, lI1cludmg consplracy to co~mit any of tb.e iollowing offenses;
lewdlJ,ess, prostitution, promoting prostitution, se:x:ualassault, sexualJnisconduct,
indecent exposure, incest, rape, or sodomy, in this State,or any. other Sta.te 0):
jurisdiction, occnrring on the licensed premises.
.
.

I
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(3) Upon conviction of any directol', officer, principal stockholder, or employee
of the licensee, or of a partner associated with the licensee for. any of the following offenses, including conspiracy to commit any of the followmg o~enses : le',:d'ness, prostitution, promoting prostitution, sexual as[lault, sexual mlsconduct, m'decent exposure, incest, rape, or sodomy, in this state. or .any other state .or
jurisdiction, not occurring on licensed premises, where sald dIrector, office:-, p~m
'<!ipal stockholder, partner, or employee, at tl~e time ?f th~ conduct c?nStltutlllg
the offense, was off the premises at the request or dIrection of the llcensee for
the purpose of fnrthering the business of the licensee.
1018. Suspension of License to Operate Massage Establishment or Aet as a
Mnssngist.
(a) A license for the operation of a mMsaga establishment shall be suspended for a periocl of sixty days upon conviction of the licensee for a violation
of Sl'ction 1620 of this Act.
(b) A license to engage in the occupation of !,.,assagist shall be suspended for
a periocl of two years upon conviction of the licensee for a violation of Section
1620 of this Act.
1GHl. Notice amI Hearing:
(a) The Commission shall not deny, suspend or revoke any license issued
under this Act, or deny any application for license thereunder, except after a
hearing where the applicant or licensee has been given at least twenty days
notice in writing, specifying the reason or reasons for such denial, snspension
or revocation, and the date of the hearing. ~otice for th~ pnrpose of this section
shall be as prOvided by the Superior Court Rules of Civil Procedm;e.
(b) Any hearing held pursuant to this Act shall be at such time ancl place
as the COlllmission shall prescribe, but no later than twenty days after receiving
notice. Failure of tile person or persons to appear after receiving notice shall
constitute a waiver of the right to appear at said hearing.
(c) Rearings shall be before a panel of no less than three Commissioners
and the applicant or licensee shall be permitted the assistance of counsel at
his own expense, to prE'sent witnesses in his own behalf and to cross,examine
witnesses against him. The proceedings shall be recorded either electronically
or strenographically. The COlllmission shall make specific findings of fact based
11pon a preponderance of the evidence upon the concurring vote of no fewer than
three Commissioners. The Commission shall give written uotice, accompanied by
its findings of fact and conclusions of law, of its action within ten days of said
IleariJlg.
(d) The applicant or licensee shall have the right of ,appeal to the Superior
Court upon filing notice of allpeal within twenty days of the derision of the
COlllmission. Such review shall be on the record amI shall not be de novo; and
tlw rost of transportation shall be bor11e by the appellant.
1620. Prohibited Acts. No massage establishment shall:
(a) Permit a massagif,t in its eIl1ploy to treat a patron of the opposite sex; or
(b) Permi'~ a massagist in its employ to treat a patron while pubic area,
buttocks, or female breasts of either massagist or patron are not fully covered;
or
(c) Permit a massagist in its employ to treat the genitals of a patron.
( (1) No massage pa dol' shall be lora tecl on the premises or have an adjoining
door to an establishment that sells alcoholic beverages.
A yiolation of this section by either a massage establiRhmE'ut or a massagiRt
shall he punished by a fine in the amount of $1,000 or by imprisonment for not
more than thirty c1ays, or both,
1621. Records: Inspection: (a) Every masRage efltablishment which is licensed under this chapter shall maintain on the premises and keep current a
record of all massagists in its employ, a re{'orc1 of nIl massagists who have been
employed after the effective elate of this chapter, and a recorcl containing the
names and addresses of all customers, the date of attendailce and the name of
the massagist.
(b) Every adult book store which is licensed under tMs chapter shall maintain on the premises a record which shall state the llame and address of every
veyson, distributor, wholesaler or publisher f"om whom !laid book store has recelved any sexually orieilted material, and the date such material was received
fol' pnrposes of sale, exhibition or dissemination on the premises after th~
effeetive date oHhis chapter.

"
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(c) All records wbich are required to b~ maintained pu)!suant to this SPcti?ll
shall be subject to inspection on demand by ll.ny peace officer or by the COllUlllSsion or any member thereof.
(d) Viola1tion of this section shall be punished by a fine of not more than Two
Hundred ($200) {loHars or by imprisonment for not more than $ix months, or
both.
1622. Severability. If any provision or .clause of this chapter or applicatioll
thereof to any person or circumstances is held invalid, sUch invalidity shall not
affect other provisions or applications of this chapter which. can be given effect
without the invalid provision or application, and to this end the provisions of this
chapter shall be severable.
1623. Change of Daily Managllment. A massage establishment or adult boo!;;:
store shall notify the Commission in writing within ten days of any change, containing the full name (s), including nicknames or aliases, residential address (es) ~
place(s) of employment, including address (es) and phone number(s), social seen-'
l'ity number, (late of birth, driver license number, and a photograph taken Within'
thirty days of notification, of any change in the identity of the persons idelltifiedpursuant ti> Section 1613 (b) and (e) of this Act.
A violation of this section shall be punishable by a fine in the amount of $1,000.·
1024. Retroactive Application. The provisions of this Act, except as provided'
in Section 1607{c) of this Act, shall apply with equal force and effect to businesses and enterprises in existence prior to the effective date of this chapter aud:
to those undertulten thereafter. The information required of all applicants heretllHler shall be supplied to the Commission by any business subject to the provl-'
SiOllS of this Act previously licensed pursuant to Title 30, Section 2905 of the'
Delaware Code within twenty days after the effective date of this Act if suell!
business bas more than ninety days remaining on its then existing license .
1625. Inspections. ~'he premises at which the business of a massage establishment is carried on shall be subject to periodic inspection by the State Board of
Health upon reasonable notice to sald establishment for the prevelltioll of the
spread of communicable diseases.
1626. Rules and Regulations. The Commission shall ]lave the power to muke
such rules and regulations not inconSistent with the law as are necessary for
tbe performance of its dUties.
'
1627. Offenses. Unless otherwise provided, all violations of this Act are misdemeanors.
1628. Jurisdiction. Exclusive jurisdiction for all criminal violations of this Act
shall be in the Superior Court.
1629. Words of Gender or Number. Unless the context otherwise requires,
words denoting the singular number may, and where necessary, sball be construed as denoting the plural nnmber, and words denoting the plural numilt>l'
may, and where necessary, sball be construed as denoting the Singular number.
and words denoting the masculine gender may, and where necessary. shall be
constrned as denoting the feminine gender or the neuter gender.
Section 2. The provisions of this Act shall become effective ninety days after aU
members of the Commission on Massage Establishments and Adult Book Store!!
have been appOinted by the Govel'Ilor nUll confirmed by the Senate.
HOUSE

BILL

No. 407 SYNOPSIS

1. Establishes a COl.:.tmission on Mtl.ssage Pllrlol's and Adult Book Stores
2. Pl'oYides for the licensing of massage parlors Ilnd massagists and adt~lt book:.

stores.

3. Requires the establishing and maintaining of indexes of accurate informatioIl.
of individuals licensetl.
'
DETAILED SYNOPSIS
I. Oommission on massage pa1'Z01"S and adult oOole stores
A. The Commission shall consist of five (5) members appointed by the Governor
1. H. A. lud<1s "with the a<1Yice an<1 cOllsent of the Senate".
•
2. Only three commiSSioners shall sit at ar•.,.. given time.
3. Three members shall constitute a quorum.
.
4. CommiSsioners shall receive $30.00 pel' diem.
B. The Commission shall issue, revoke and suspend licenses for the operation
of mas~age establIshments and adult bookstores and fOl' the occupation of a
massaglst.
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O. The OOlllllJission shall meet l'egularly not less than one day per month or
within 30 days after receipt of a license application.
D, All findings of fact shull be made in II hearing before three members und at
leust two shull conCUr in said findings.
E. '~he Commission shall establish amI maintain indexes of accurate inforlllation on indiYicluuls li('ensed.
1. Separate indexes shall be maintained relating to the licensing of massage establishments, massagists and adult bookstores.
(a) Computerized indexes shall include a pictUre, along with the usual
application information, of every applicant and licensee.
(b) Names of allvlieallts may be submitted to the Dept. of Justice for a
recorc1 check.
II, The licensinu of massauc p(!1'lorS anll massauists and aault bookstoros

A. Licenses shall he required for the operation of a mas~age establisillnent, an
.adult bool;:store or for a lllassagist,
.
B. Persons opel'aUng as a massagist without a license shall be fined not more
than $500 or imprisoned not more than 6 months or both.
C. Corporations onerating a massage establishment or an adult bookstore
without a license shall be fined up to $5,000 or imprisoned up to 6 months or both.
D. Any person involyed in the operation of a massage establishment fouud to
ll[tYe an unlicensecl massagist shan be fined not less thun $2,500, not s!lbject to
.SltspCnSiolb nor more than $10.000.
E. A certificate, cel'tifying the lack of a valid license, submitted by a commis.sioner shalL be prima facie evidence of a violation.
F. License-Fees:
1. Annual license fee for a massage establishment sI:.ull be $200 and $25
for each separaie branch.
.
2. Annual license fee for adult bookstores shall be. $.50 and $10 for· each
branch.
3. Annual license fee for a massagist shall be $25.00 .
.j.• LicenSes may be renewed annually by making a neW application.
5. Licenses may not be transferable.
,G, License requirements and penalties for violations:
1. Any operator of a massage establishment or adult bookstore "'lshing to
change the location of his business must have his license proper amended.
Penalty for operating at an unauthorized location shall be not more than
$500 or imprisonment for not more than six months or both.
2. Licenses for Ii massage establishment or an adult bookstore must be
.conspicuously displayed.
Massagists must haye their license.in their posseSSion during the performance of their services and shall disl)lay the license upon request of a peace
officer.
. .
.
Violaters of this section shall be fined not more than $1,000.
3. Massagists must include with their application a sworn >:tatement that
they haye not been convicted of sex-related offenses including lewdness,
prostitution, promoting prostitution, sexual assault, sexual misconduct, indecent exposure, incest, rape or sodomy within three years of application and
a statt!ment from their physician stating applicant is free of communicable
diseases.
4. Corporntions and partnerships shall file with their applications:
(a) Ii certificate of incorporation
(b) certificate bearing the usual application information and a photoUI'MJh
of every director, officer and stockholder (or ~.)Urtner of the applicant alld
separately witnessed signatures.
5. An application for license for the operation of an adult bookstore shall
include a certificate giving the usual information and a photograph of the
pm'son or persons 1'esponsible for the P1'OCttl'ement of all sea;u.ally orientecl
'I1ta:te1'iul tOl' eaCh such establishment.

6. Licenses shall be issued only upon the nersonal appeal'UllCe of the
applicant befo,re a Commissioner.
H. Denial of a license:
1. Denial of a license shall be made to a massagist or a massage establishment where the applicant has been convicted of sex-related offenses within
three years of a·pnlication.

,.
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2. Denial shall be made to a massage establishment whose license has been
revoked for two years following revocation.
I. Grounds for Revocation of License and Penalties
1. Licenses s11a11 be revoked for intentional mil3representatioli 01' omission
of material fact in the filing of applications.
.
2. The penalty for misrepresentation or omission of material fact sha·n be
a fine of $1,000 and imprisonment or both.
.
3. Licenses shall be revoked for massagists and licensee o·.f massage establishments upon conviction incl1!IUng conspi1'acy to commit se~ related offellses
mentioned above.
J. Prohibited Acts and Penalties:
1. No massagists may treat a patron of the OPPOSite sex.
2. No malOsagist may treat a patron while pubic area, buttocks, 01' female
hreasts of either massagists of patron are not fully covered.
3 .. No massagists may ti'eat the genitals of a patron.
4. Violation of this section shall he a fine in the amount of $1,000 or by
imprisonment for not more than thirty days or both.
5. Licenses to engage as a massaglst or opel'Ute a massage establishment
shall be suspended for a periOd of sixty da~'s upon conviction of tiolatiol1 of
this section.
K Hearings:
.
1. Pttllels of t11l'ee commissioners shall heal' denial, suspension, revocation
of license eases.
.
2. The Commission shall ~ive written notiee ac()Ompnnied by' its findings of
fact and conclusions of law of its action witllin ten dayS.
L. Other Ilrovisions :
1. Massage establishments shall keep current records of a11l11ussagists ill
its employ.
'.
.
2. I~very adult bookstore shall maintain records of every distribntor, wholesall'r, etc. from ",110m they received fitly sexuully uriel1tecl material and tIle
date received.
.
3. Failure to maintain accurate records shall be IJunishable by u fine of uot
more than $200 01' by impJ:isonment for not more than six months or both .•
4. The prov.isions of this Act shall apply R1lJTROAOTIV1lJLY tobusilleSses
in existence prior to the effective date of tI1is Ohapter.
5. 'Massage establishments shall be subject to IJeriOdic il1Spection by the
State Board of Health for the 1l1'eVelition of the. spreucl of comln1111icuble
diseases.

ill'. CONnns. Thank yoU, :Mr. Attorney General. We ur~ going" to
consider this carefully, and I am o.uxious to have [l, member of the
subcommittee or a member of 0111' staff stay in touch with the opera~
tion of yOUI' Attorneys General Association. I think that would be
','ery helpful, especially with your cooperation with the Department
.
o£.Justice.
I appreciate' YOlU! orM testimony ~nc1 we will, without objection,
illc.orp~rate yom prepar~d statement lllto the ~·ec<!rd. We do ~aye o~le
final w'ltness, a prosecutmg attorney from Ilhn01s, who 1, tlunk WIll
.haye a statement that is -consonant with some of yoUJ: views that we
will want to hear..
I 11.111 interested in learning if you had an.y problem, in. identifying,
ill the Lollitots prosecution, the proof that the child was under the
age of 16 ~ ' .
,
A number of prosecutors have pointed out that sometimes gets tp be
a difficult problem.
..
.
I am alsl),interested to fin.d out if yon h!1ve had any success in .the
licensing of adult book stores, which is a prqblem III Detroit, und
other parts of Michigan, perhaps in thousands of other places UCrol?s
the country.
.
Mr. WnJR. Specifically, I won1c1 SUg"gest that you consider in your
legislation stating that c11i1c1 shall mean anyone undel' the ~ge of 16,
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and I would respectfully sl1g~est you may want to raise that Lo 18,
because a lot of States define !l child as under 18.
By anyone who is under the age, or appears to be. That is the way
the Delaware law reads. That solves a lot of prosecution problems.
And we have not had problems with that.
Second, with respect to the licensing statute, which I think is a
major step forward in Delaware, because it incorporates the concept
of civil response like you:;:- zoning cases, to the problem of adult book
stores, and massage parlors.
The answer is we haven't had any experience under that because
the definitions of the act, and the operative sections of the act, the
Goyemor has to appoint a. commission that will regulate the licensing
of these establishments. He was a month and a half late in doing that,
he has just done it, and the Senate must then convene and confirm
those niembers, and then the act takes effect 90 days after that is all
accomplished. So the act was enacted in July, it will probably take
effect in November, and next year at this time I can probably giye you
a better idea of how it is working.
.
Mr. CONYERS. Is something like that working in any other States
that you might be aware of through the Attorneys General Association~

Mr. ",VIER. I can tell you from my own opinion that no other attorney general's office has been involyed in this type of legislation for
a variety of reasons. Basically not because of lack of zeal, bnt because
most of them don't have any criminal prosecution responsibility, they
are not on the front line. I do know they are all concerned.
To my knowledge this act is the first of its kind in the Nation.
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you.
Mr. VOLKlIrER. ",Vould the chairman yield ~
l\fr. CONYERS. Certainly.
Mr. VOLKlIIER. There are only two attorneys general in the United
States, is that correct, that solely have prosecutorial powers within
their State ~
Mr. ",VIER. Rhode Island and myself.
Mr. VOLKlIIER. Are there other States in which the attornE'Y general
has concurrent prosecutorial powers, along with the local county or
district, or do the rest of them rest solely with the district circuit or
what-have-you ~
Mr. ",VIER. It takes a variety of forms. Most attornE'ys general do
have criminal prosecution powers, but it is defined in terms of intervening or superseding the local prosecutor. This was done in North Carolina recently at my request by Attorney General Edmundson, when he
took oyer a 'local prosecution .
. In many States that is permitted either by statute or by constitutIon. In Alaska, the attorney general does have broad prosecution
powers, but not to the extent that we do.
~rr. \TOLKlIrER. ThE're are some States where he does have none ~
Mr. ""rUJR. That is correct. In fact, in Tennessee, Larry Parrish just
told me before the hearing, the attorney general apparently has no
criminal powers at all, prosecution powers.
Mr. \TOLKlIIER. It is the same in Missouri.
·~rr. CONYERS. Mr. Ashbrook.
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Mr. ASHBROOK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I certainly welcome your
snggestions. I, like to many, have introduced a piece of le.gisln.tion antl
tried to put together an answer. Mine is H.R. 8778. I see we have
answered three of the questions yon raise and we have :fallen short on
t W(I of the. others.
Oetting- to the specific definitions, I know in my definitions I knock
out the Item J that yon referred to, the "other sexual acts," and
"nudity." Otherwise, they would pretty well stand.
Is it your belief that Federal legislation should not include I and J
categories, not necessarily because of any personal belief, but because
of constitutional problems ~
Mr. 'VIER. You have got the doctrine of ejusden genel'is. That doctrine may save I. My recommendation is take it out.
Mr. ASHBROOK. In my legislation I have. I hoped we would come up
with something' that would follow that sllO"gestion. I guess I am impressed, although I am not sure I anl totalfy convinced on your argument we should talm out "if such person lmows or has reason to lmow"
et cetera. I certainly follow your argument as far as the difficulty
that gives to a prosecutor.
.
Do you mamtain it makes it virtually impossible to prove that
someone lmows or has reason to know a photograph 01' film would be
used. Is that your problem ~
Mr. 'Vnm. My problem is you don't need it. And one t.hing I have
learned in drafting legislation" you are mora of an expert than I
am-Mr. ASHBROOK. No; I woulc1n't say that.
Mr. 'VIER. It is like in trying a case, you don't over-try a case.
You don't need to put in something as a substantive element of offense that you don't need to. But the point is I think it would be
extremely difficult to cOllvict. At the very least I think the more. iso·
lated the individual is to the particular event, that is, if he is the
owner of a corporation that is bank-rolling it, 01' if he is in anothe).'
State, I think it would be difficult to be able to establish beyond a
reasonable doubt, which is the standard, and cOllvince 12 people be~
yond a reasonable doubt that he lmew, intended to lmow 01' intended
01' had reason tolmow it would be disseminated. I tlu~ you would
have problews.
Mr. ASHBROOK. You don't think we will have any trouble getting
Federal jurisdiction by lmocldng that language out ~
Mr. WIER. No; I don't. But you have to be careful of what you say
and do in terms of how it evidences your congressional intent.
.
For example, in the case I cited in the statement, the Federal officoI'
case, the Supreme Court turned to a letter written by the Attornoy
General of the United States to a cormnittee of Congress, asking them
to enact le@:islation to protect Fedel'al officers. They pointed to that
specific language as evidence of congressionali1:ltent.
So I thiilk you have to be pretty C!tl'~(ul because you may be circmllscribed. If you intend the jurisdictional aspect of the bill to be
a substantive element of the offense, you better say it. If you don't,
you also better say that.
.
.
)11'. ASHBROOK: One qnestion 011 the area of distribution. r guess
there would he two sections to it. Your suggestions on racketeei'ing,
03-1Rn--77----20
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does the racketeering statute ~;o to the problem or distribution ~ It
would be my feeling you ",".mud have a "hard time getting the distribution under the l'acketeermg act.
Parenthetically, on the Lollitots cas(>, arc you making allY of the
prosecution based on tIl(>" distribution of material, 01' is it just on the
fringe showing of it 01' what ~ How did yon tie the distribution aspect
into racketeering?
Mr. 1\TmR . Let me ans"wer your last qlH)stion first. The LoZlltot8 case
does not inyolve distribution.
Mr. ASIIBROOK. I-Iaye anI' of your cases iIwolved distribution?
Mr. 1\TIER. "Well, it invoiyecl"the sale. But the prosecution was under
the obscenity statute rmd a jury applying the Miller test. concluded
that the magazine was obscen(>.
You will note also, and I won:t l'(>ad it. but you will note also in our
legislation that we make knowledge of the child's age, where the offC'l1se
depends upon the child's age, we inalm it no defense, it is no def~nse if
the actor did not know. That answers one of the problems prenol1s1y
posed, what happens if the p(>l'son reasonably beli(>ves that the child
is over 16 or oY(>r 18. and in :fact the child turns ont not to be. Some
15-year-olds look a lot older than 13; amI some 13-year-olds look a lot
older than 16, but it is no clefense.
"
Lollitots was based on our obscenity statute. One of the problems
we have in this area which goes back to why Congref!s should really get
involved, and you have heard this berore, is the difficnlty we hayc~ of
tracinO' people behind it, beyond our borders. And our prosecutions
have (femonstrated this, particularly where you have a corporation.
In one case we had, we prosecuted the corporation, and I mean indictecl the directors or the corporation, it was Corporation X, and the
corporation ancl the defendants came into conrt aild said "I,ook, Corportation X hus been defunct Ior (Xl number of years or months or hat"ever; w,: d~ssolve?- that." AI'ld w~ had togo back and Sllre enough, on
the retrLll lIcense It was CorporatIon Y.
Our licensing bill, you shoulcllook at that; because that takes care
of that situation. ~hut may help us in term~ of the distribution and in
terms of the sale pomt.
"
.
"\¥ith respect to the racketeering point, if you use interstate commerce in violation of the State laws, which ii'1 extortion and bribery,
take a look at ,the mail fraud statutes. I am a Stat"e prosecutor, and the
U.S. attorneys can p~obably tell you better. W;" don't deal with these
cases. "\¥hcn I was WIth the U.S. Attorney's oftic:e, all we diel was riligratory bircl cases. I am nol; that falll-iliai· with your mail fraud statutes, but they are pretty broad. I think you can consider amendments to
them, if you have problems with distribution on the racketeerin o'
statute.
::0
Mr. ASHBROOK. Thank you.
Mr. CONYERS. nfr. Ertel.
Mr. ERTEL. Thank you for your information. I have no questions.
nfr. CONYERS. ~1r. Volkmer.
1\:~r. VOLKl\:I;mR. No, I have no questions, I just wnnt to thank you for
takme; your t1!ne to be .hel'~ anc~ I congl'utulate you on your work. It is
very mfol'matIve. I tlunk It "':111 be helpful in drafting legislation.
1\1:1'. CONYERS. The subcomnnttee supports 1\11'. Volkmer's commending yon. Did you id(>ntify yonI' ~\sRistunt ~
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:\Ir. IV mn. Yes, C11a1'l<:'8 1I10118e. lIe prosecuted the Lollitots cas(>, he
(hafted the statutes th.ttt I have tallcecl about, and 111 2 weeks, hope.fully, we will get another conviction in another Lollitots case.
lILl'. CONYERS. Thank yon for joining us. YOH have proved that good
idN1S can come from small States.
.
)11'. vVmn. And small people.
)11'. ('o~Y]ms. Thank YOll.
Our final witness t()(lav is Fi1'Bt Assishnt Connt v AttOt'lH.'jT of
'Yinnebago County, Ill., Mr. Robert Gemignani.
.
.
TESTIMONY OF ROBERT G, GEMIGNANI, FIRST ASSISTANT COUNTY
ATTORNEY, WIl~NEBEGO COUNTY, ILL.
11

. )fr. CONYERS. 1\11'. Gemignani has been involved in a lltlmbel.' of
pl'ospentions involying sex crimes and major homicides. 'Ve thank yon
for your patience, sil:. In an original draft or tIlt.' order or witnesl:ies,
yon 'were to have been fil'st instead of last,·if that is any consolation .
• ,Ve do appreciate your being here and "rehlwe YaHI' statement., it
will be in~l'oduced into the record without objection, ilnd that will allow yon to make your presentation in your own way.
~Il'. Glll\IIGNAXI. Thank yon, sir. I can mlclel'~tancl why I am last,
considering the stature 0-]: my pl'ec1ecessors.
Gentlenlen, I can oifer you very little other than some grassroots
snggestions.
'Our county is not that big, and I don't involve myself in some or
the problems that my prec1ecespol's here hai'e indicated. ;But I dOll~t
apologize for my 'Work.
Let me say this: ,Ve have no problems what;;oeYel' convicting people engaged in sexual activity with children in our State. Our l:lttttntc
is progressive, it is succinct~ right. to the point. If someone engages in
illt!?rcourse, lewc1:Eonclling, clUlnilingus 01' felatio with a eh Jcl under
the age of 16, he is subject to pl'OSeclltion and subject to A: y<'ars ill
the penitentiary or more if convicted. lYe have no problems convieting. ,Ye have an investigative staff, both in the county and the city
who take care of these problems and ve,ry nearly all of the time,
11early always, I should say, we end np with confe~~ioni:l from defendHnts. 'It is remarkable hm\' these defendants will finally,. in the light
of nn accusation, confess to what they han done to these childrell.
The biggest problem 'tye have ill this area is getting a judge to hupo~(' the 4-year minimum.
.
A~ I il1dicl1.tecl~ the mere lewe1 fomlling of a bl'east is sllflicient to
bring you within the pnryiew of that statute .•Tuc1gC's haYf~ difficulty
assessing a 4-year minimum therej therefore they turn to the only
nltel'llative, which is probation.
'
There is no law presently in Illinois relating to penalti0s for the
production or manufacture of the type of material you are concerned
with here.
lYe h!1ve two laws that come close to it. Indecent solicitation, which
is a misdemeanor, and goes to soliciting a child to do an indecent
act. Alld second, hlll'mfni materials; to show hitl'mfuln'upterial to a
child. That too is a misdemeanor.
There is such a document on the Governor's desk now dealing with
this particular pl'oblelll. It has not yet been signed. I undel'stand it
will plug that hole.
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One of the problems we all face is distributiol~ of iJlforn~!1tion be~
tween law enforcement, flO'encies. Except for p, large metropolItan area,..
~Ilch as New York or ChTcago, no jurisdiction knows what is happenillO' in the rest of the country.
.
Federal intervention in that area o:l.1ght to Cl'Ntt an !1p;en~y Wh,lCh
can deal with it throughout the entIre country and (hstl'i1mt~ the·
.
inform!1tion from one oflice to another.
As a matter of fact ,ve in Rockford had no idea th!1t such mah'l'ut]
W!1S beinO' produeed, ~hen an iudi-ddual by the name of Guy Strait
C!1me to ~r jurisdiction and produced f"~lC~l a fi~m andl!1ter W!1S prosecuted for having engaged in sexual actIVIty WIth OBe of the clllldl'en
who was in the film.
Mr CONYERS. It was produced in YOUl' county ~
Mr: GElIfIGNANI. He produced film hl onr county. You people,
have heard talk about piercing the corporate veil. Guy Strait, and
you h!1ve much.o~ what he said to tl~(l Rocldol'cl.Policc D~partm~nt
here in the exlnbIts, told us that "cl11ckon" film IS sometlung wincl.
is produced by individual people, not corpo,r!1ti<?ns. He h~ms~lf, was'
a chicken film producer. It wasn't a corporatlOn, It was an mdlndual
You are not going to find photographers, cameramen, et cetera, who.
!1re going to go out and get into thIS business for a salary. The producers will b(3 the camemmen, the developers and the distributors-you are·
dealing with individuals.
Once you find them, once you determine who they are, you can come·
down on them hard.
Gentlemen, we in the hinter1nnds do not haye the money to fel'l'et
these people out. ,Ve do not have the money with which to prosecute
even mere obscenity. There arc 102 countit's, and I beg your pardon
for getting strong about this, but there are 102 countIes in Illinois.
each with its own adult book store, if not two or three. And in every
single store right now there is a violation, maybe several, and we can.
go in there with the proper investigative agency and make several arrests today, tomorrow and the next day, and this can continue. Thnt
automatically raises 102 appeals in the !1ppellate level, all centering
on the Supreme Court of Illinois. ,Ve don't have that kind of money.
'We don't have prosecutors that we can give this partiCUlar jurisdic~
tion to and let them do llllthing e1st'.
The counties don't have it. It has to come from the Federal Government. This -activity Has to be stopped at the interstate leyel hv
interstate intervention, and that means the Federal Government. .
Now there has been some indication here that perhaps there is no.
conne~tioll between obscenity and crime. The last case that was assigned to me before I left, as this document here says, was a case of a
l1-year-old boy who from 11 p.m. until 1 a.m. in the morninO' was in
a bistro near Rockford watching nude dancers and, he says, "'~ho even
let me touch them." He went home, and an hour l!1tcr he went next
door and he raped a 78-year-old woman.
~ow I am not a ~hilosopher, .a social s?ientist, or a psychiatrist. I
can t tell you ther~ IS a conne~tlOn, that ]S to say, I cannot prove it
to you. But you WIll not convlllce me that there wasn't a connection
betwl'en that incidbnt and what the young man diel in regard to what'
he saw.
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Obscenity is a pl'ocluct. It stimulates, it whets an appetite, it cl'e~tes
desire. Some of US can handle it, some of us cannot. There 1S a
.connection. Very nearly all of the time when our police pick up peoJ?le
who have tried to pick, up children, ~here is some so~·t o! obscelllty
involved. They are tI:y111g to show pictures to the bds 111 order to
pick them up. To interest them.
The worst rape case I ever handled was a 20-year-old rape of a
-i-yoar-old. He tore her to pieces, inside and out. His rOom was filled
with obscenity.
No'w, gentlemen, we ha.ve sea.r,ched lots of rooms where there h~ve
been murders and armed robberles, and we have found no obscemty.
vVe have searched a lot of rooms where there have been rapes \of
women and sex crimes against children, and we have found obscenhy.
From that I call do nothing but say there is a connection. What it is,
I do not h"llow, but there is a connection. Hence obscenity must be
·eradicated.
Those of us at the lower level don't have the money with ,,,hic11
to do it.
I am going to close by telling yon this. and this is in my statement
here. Guy Strait said he had a list of 00,000 people who wanted to buy
his chicken film. throughout the country.
As I understand it, that list is in the hands of the Los Angeles city
police. You close that concluit, you close it, with Federal intervention,
and we will save a lot of kids.
{The prepared statement of Mr. Gemig11ani follows:]
.1)..
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G. G.f;:HIGNANI, FIRST ASSISTANT STATE'S
,VINNEBAGO COUNTY, ROOKFORD, ILl:..

ATTORNEY,

MElMllEItS OF THE HOUSE SUBCOr.{MITTEE
We have a broad and most progressive statute entitled Indecent Liberties with
n Child. It condemns lewd fondling, copulation, unal intercourse, cunnilingus and
fellatio with a chila under the age of 16 by individuals over the age of 16 if
done with the intent to arouse the chilcl or the defendant.
'l'he penalty is foul' to life Ql' allY indeterminate number of years fixed by the
court. Probation, with or Without a short period of confinement, is 1m alternative, as Is wOl'l, release,
The statute is tight, clear and requires few elell1ents to sustain the charge.
I.cwd fondling can include the mere touching of the brellstsand, of course,
the genitalia.
Any of the foul' types of conduct may be the subject of the charge, and if
proved, the basis for the penalty.
That, is the inherent weakness of the statute. The penalty is too sever(> for
~he conl1uct. The penalty leaves little,. if any. discretion in the hands of the
;judge. Judges are reluctant to: confine a person for a period of fuul' to eight
years in the penitentiary for merel;1 fonl1ling the breasts of n 15 year old girl.
We faee the same problem for accelerated sex conduct when the child is preeoeiOllS alllll1as an extensive sexllal history. Rence, except in the most aggl'llvatecl
~ses. and even then, j\ldges are, because of tile four year minimuJll, reluctant
to impose It confinemellt s(,utence. As an example, within the lnst two montbs I
bad a case where a 25 year old woman engaged ill cunnilingus and cOPulati~n
with a 10 year old boy not her own, and ill It hard fought sentencing hearing
was glyen probation, In another case on a plea of guilty to copulation with a
child ~r~t .when she waS eight years of age and contip.uing until she was eleven,
at whlch tune she became pregnant and hnd an abot'tlOn; again in a llard fouO'ht
sentencing hearing, probation was given.
.,
As a result, we wUl occasionally bypass the crime of indecent liberties and
cliarge under the incest stntute; step Children are protected by YOUl' act and.
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the el(,lUents nr(' id('nticul with those of inllecent liberties. The penulty, lwweVer, is one to twenty years allll the courts Ill'e more llrone to impose lll'ui i"l'lltlary time ullon convictioll. 'rbe basic llrobl('m. 11ow('vl'r, is thl' fapt thnt thp
statute does ~ot coyer situutions w11e1'e no relations11ill between the particil)Unts
exists.
.\. second weakness in thp statute is that it makes no attelllllt to cOlHh'llln
or provide for punishlllent for un? condul't involying ('he nse of children ill 01'
llS a pa!'t of any obscene film. 11lny, picture, dunce or perforlllallrE>. As a mutl('r
of fllct, "-I' hu ve no statute of /lny kind. whil'h reu('bNl tbat tYIl(' of COIuluct.
'1'he only relatl'd ~tatutes we haye are Illllec('ut Roli(,ihltion of a Cllila unel a
statute entitlecl Harmful lfatf'rial. 'rhe iirst is a mis<if'llll'UIIOr Ull(l deais with
till' soli('itation of a child to do an in(]prent art. ~'hut. of C011rse, would ('olul(,IIJ1l
tbe aforementioned conduct, public or private. hut the pnniRhment is miniuml.
l'he latter statute simply cJeals with what iR Rhown or exhibited to a ('hilll ant!
110t whut one in<lnceR a child to do. It is C'lulllsily drawn anc1 of little vullH'.
As a consequence, we in Illinois simply have no presf'ut statute thut dt'nls
with the problem of having childrcn llerform or pnguge in sexual u('ti\'it~· liYE'
or for the pm'pose of filming, public or privute. I helieve. howen'1', that two or
thrl'e bUls clOSing' the breach are Oil the Governor's ell'sk at Hlis moment.
With the exception of one serious problem areu, common to all infant crimes,
we have little difficulty in convicting: Our courts require either corroboration, or
that the testimony of the child be clear and convincing. .As to the last, tha t is a
matter for the trier of fact, which, of course, is the jury or thn judge, which.
ever the case may be. Corroboration may take the form !of metlirul fact or testimony. Medienl facts include the presence of sperm, trauma, lack or destruction
of the hymen, social disease or pregll!UlCY. Corroborating testimony, l()f course,
is. some witness concerning opportunity, the (lescription of the child's emotionul
state, immediate complaint and statements by the defendant. .As a matter of
fact given an interested and competent investigative agency, in virtually every
cas I' tbe defendant in these matters will confess. .As a result, we nearly always
have some corroborntion, When none is present, it seems that the trier of fact
hus little difficulty believing the child.
Though defendants are reluctant to go to trial in thl'se matters, they are more
rt'luctnnt to face juries than they are j,udges j hence. if there is a trial generally
it will be a bench trial. 1'I1ore often than not, the investigation will coerce a plen,
since defendants are aware that it is better to face a sentencing judge who has
hetn'd only a bare statement of facts rather than a judge who has heard n. blow
by blow account of the incident during a three or four clay trial.
l'he problem area, and one that is most frustratillg and nearly unsolvable, is
the princil)le of witness competency. In most courts, a child is a utomaticallynot
competent to testify if under a certain age. III addition, in most courts a child
is not competent to testify {)vell though he or she is older thall the m'inimum. 'It
depends pl'imnrily on the chilcl's mental development, his' or hell ability to
ul1elerstanc1 un oath und to recall and state facts.
As you CUll. readily see, when there is no corroboration, physically 01' by witness, a cllild uncleI' the agl' of six or seven may be abuseeI at will by anyone and
so long as the molester denies the act there is no recourse, ancI 'it can be the sume
for 'olc1er children depending upon their ability to testify. Any new law must be
nble to circumvent this problem to be effective,
I have on many occasions interviewed children in the five, sL....: und seyen age
groups and determinecI to my own satisfaction thut they have been abused but
that they were in no wuy competent to testify. Often, I have hall older' children
who appeal' to be competent while discussing the incident in my office, but who
fall miserably in the courtroom. They cry, are terrified, intimidated, ,requested
to speal~ or state facts in aclult te])ms and the result is that they remain mute,
sture and refuse to tes'tlfy. Others are sullen, embarrassed and muilY frequently
gIggle. More often thall not, they do not l~now the words th.at we expect them to
use regardless of the !llnount of prepping we employ. We SImply end up by having them point to the areas of their bodies thnt I1!lve been viOlated.
Spontaneous decla:rationswill o('raslollally fill the ~ap. For example, the wor~t
chileI abuse rase r hnve yet ell<!ountered involve,l a 20 year '.lId male whu rapeelu
fotlr year old chUa. The chile1 never took the stand. We proved her existence by
pal'ents, the incredIble internal injuries by her doctors ani! the identification of
the defendant by her im~ediate aCcllSl).tion Which qualified as IX spontaneotls
declm'a tion,
.
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When I first began as all Assistant state's AttO'rney, ellr case lea<l O'f chil{l
sex abuse averaged ene 0'1' less It year. That was 13 ~'ears age. It remained that
way until abeut seven years age when the case lO'ad gradually increased to' fO'ur
0'1' :five a year. ln the last three 0'1' feUl" years, hewever, we have seen. a s.udden,
dramatic and alarming incl'eaSe. SO' far this year, I have been a!3signed 22 eases
O'J: indecent liberties. Now, I den't mean to' imply that 22 caSes is a startling
case lead when compared to' larger cities, but tlH\',)increase froll! fOUl' 0'1' five
cases a year to' 25 0'1' 30 cases a year in five years. is net only alarming but it
cannet be ignered, and demands discevery ef the caUSe. I cannot explain the
increase. I cun enly give yeu my epiniO'n.
We ll'ave been teld time and time again that there is nO' relatiO'nship between
obscenity amI the increase in sex crimes. We are told that it is simply a {'ase
O'f better crime reporting. 'l'hat because people l!.re eneeutage{l to' come ferward, they have ceme fO'rwar£1; hence, there really is nO' increase in sex crimes,
just mere that we heal' about, That may be truel Vnt my expel:, mee has been
that in mO'st rapes 01' child abuse invelving sex, um.· investigation will reyeal
an illerdinate pren('{'upation with obs('enity hy the defendant in tlHl fOl'm ef
l:iuch material being (liscoveredoll his lIN'sen, in hi~ car 01' in Ills home.
Now, I am told I may not draw any conclusion from that fact, but the in-.
escapable cenclusion is thnt in sex cases, we discever snell. material but we c10
net discO'ver such material in armed rebberies, Dlutc1ers au£1 O'ther such crimes.
It doesn't take a genius to' realize that our mest successful corpprations s{leml
milliens on advertising. That the advertising is geared to sti)llUl!tte one's desire
0'1' appetite for the produCt. The analogy with obScenity is nlUlest identical. Seme
people can handle it, snme cannot. The last case assigned to' me prior to leaving
Reckford was a case involving the ~ayall'e rape of a 78 y<,fir eld weman by n
17 year eld boy. ,Vhere was he from 11 :00 11.m. to :1 :00 a,m. 'l In a bistro, "watching nude dancers whO' even allowecl him to teuch them". One hO'ur after 11e got
heme he went next <loor and committed tIle act. Cennec"~ell? I can't preve it ...
but I wmi't believe otherwise.
Our police files show case after case where llWll Ilftve ntt'ipted to pick up
and seduce chil£1ren off eur streets by attempting to' shew them O'bscenity and
iIi cases whel'e seductien has be('n cemplete£1, the children are later induced to
pese ontsi£1e of !tJul. during sex acts amI that these phetO'graphs nre lewdly
cherished'by the defendants.
I caullot say nbscenity is responsible, but I ('an say there is a connectien .
. Obscenity is a prOblem witIl which most local 1l1'OSecutors cannot cope alld
Which mO'st cities Ol' counties cannot affOl:tl to preHecute.
It is clear that mnst adult bool;:: stores are staffe£1 by well paid uml&ltUngs who
do and know little more than how to ring up a sale. In return fol' silenc~, they
are paiel well, supplie£1 with any and all bond requiremel1ts when ar1.·ested o,l1d all
attorneys' fees are subSi£1izE'd. Our office has triecl seven obscenity cases during the
past tinee years anll on very nearly every eccasion the· same attol'ney OJ: lnw '
firm bas represented the defendant, amI we know that this firm or sO'me atterneY
frem the same firm dees nothing but fly from jurisdiction to jurisdIction to hanme nothing but identical cases in a certain pre-tletermined area '0'1' region. He has
ene client, as does llis counter part in other pre-determined areas. In the case,
of Our pi'osecutions,each was a jury trial and earh was appealed to tJ':> :li~nois
Appellate Court, the I111nois Supreme Court and threugh the Ferleral system to the
United States Supreme Court, I think you can see ho"l" this woult' have a chilliug
effect en the desire ef any prosecuting atterney to' take on the prnsecution'O'f an
ebscenity case. To dO' it properly would require a full time obscenity expert who
weul£1 have nO' ether £1uties except the prosecution Of obscenity cases . .Arrests
probably carr be ma£1e every single day in mnst adult book stQl'es. 'Our ceunty cannot afford the presecutor 01' the amoul1t of presecution required to' cradicl!.te the
viO'lations. .As a matter of fact, nO' ceunty 0'1' State can. It is conct,uvable in Illinois that nne arrest in' each county could. produce 102 simultaneous prosecutions
on any given day and three 01' foul' years later when prosecution and a.ppeal was
cOl1clucle£1 we WoUld have notlling more than a misdemeanor convictien ef an
underling' wliO', would be fined 01' merely serve a minimum term in jail. What is
needec1 is .a Fe£1eral lAW be)Hml which can be tht'own the full resources of the
Federal gevernment both in'the investigation stage and' the prosecutor:ial'stage.
The grnup 0'1' erganization fhnt is pl'oclucillg this mnterial nnd subsidizing the
legal defenses m1.lst oe'ferretecl'eut, arrested and presecuted. We can't dolt. It is
just tO'e big and the job is far too costly, an£1 of cOUl"se, it cresses state' lines,
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little question that we are dealing with a group. We may not know

w1l.:.:: it il called; i.e .• a syndicate. a mob. the O1:ganiz&~ion etc., but in any event

LL is a single group which controls the manufacture and distriLution of the product. We have been told this by disgruntled or dissatisfied 1lnderlings who IIO
longer work for the group but who refuse to testify. as well as some of the local
attorneys who once aC't~d in peripheral areas for this group but who became disenchanted and have refused further participation. and because we are friends
have volunteered some information. It has also been determined that"the vending
machines used in the peep shows can be traced to vending machine companies
whose backgroundBare,connected. And. finally we have been told by Guy Strait.
As you know. we charged and convicted him for the crime of indecent liberties
w(th a child. The conduct alleged was fellatio with a 14 year old male who with
two other maie13. 12 years and 13 years. had. just prior to the sex act. been indtlced by Strait for $200 a piece to perform lewd sex, acts in a gr':'Uj) before a
camera.
Strait appeal's to be an intelligent, kind and affable cherub. He loves to talk
and we spent a good deal of time discussing his livelihood ... the top producer
of "chicken films" in the United States. by his own aclmission. He tall;:s freel.v
of the stru(!ture in the manufacture and distribution of obscenity. He sftid that all
Qbscenity is controlled by the syndicate and not the mafia. He described the mafia
us being cumprised of one ethnic group of people and which dealt in shy locking.
prostitution and gambling. The syndicate he said was a connected nationWide
organization comprised of hoodlums. crool;:s. thieves etc. of all ethnic groups . . .
the common denominator being that they dealt in all crime and in particular
drugs and obscenity. He outlined a network of New York corporations that dealt
in both hard core and soft core obscenity. He tied it to ~~tlanta. Dallas. Chicago
und Los Angeles. but he is reluctant to name names stating Lhat he would not last
u week in the penitentiary if he did.
I have supplied you wHh exhibits which are detailed Rockford Police Juvel).ile
lDivLsion reports which recap much of what Mr. Strait has told us. Some names.
corporations and other material which can be the source of extensive investigation are contained therein. [Retained in committee files.]
In addition. I can recall him telling us that this country was divided into
what he called regions and that certain m:::n are responsible for each region. all
of which are controlled by a central group. to which each region must answer.
';"l.:. :"U,3 us that a fertile source or starting point in any investigation are the
many legitimate and well known business people who sell paper. ink. presses,
machine!l and who rent buildings. offices and warehouses to these people and
who are aware .that they are indeed doing business with the hard core
[Jornographers.
Finally. if the dissemination of this material. which includE'S the business of
manufacturing and distributing reels of film depicting children in the sex acts.
is a nationwide business. its control and 01' destruction must necessarily emerge
from a nationwide investigation. As you know. -that is best done by building a
solid case against someone on the inside and then offering him his freedom in
return for his in-depth knowledge of the organization.
We had that offer from Craig Peterson. Mr. Strait·s attorney. We could not
:avail ourselves of it since we had no jurisdiction outside of Winnebago Connty
'and 110 authority to bind any Federal agency. We passed it on to an appropriate
Federal agency.
The Strait cnse teaches another important lesson in the unilateral prosecution of "important" criminals suspected of being involved in nationwide activity.
Strait was wanted lly two metropolitan areas for a multiplicity of sex crimes
related to a number of children as well as fOl' his activities in obscenity. and yet,
though he had jumped bond. we were not aware of what we were dealing with
until after our case was broken. The mutual exchange of meaningful informatcon
hetween 10cal.Jaw enforcement.a/!.'encies. except for the most metropol\tan areas.
is Yir.tually nonexistent. ObviOusly. Federal intervention in this area will prevent sucb, anomalies from occurring.
For these reasons. it is my b;,;lief that tough Federal legislation aimed at the
production for interstate transportation of all obscenity 'be enacted and vigorously prosecuted. In addition. I believe that there ought to be provided in such.
legislation more severe penalties for the production and distribut~on of any matedal depicting children engaged in any kind of sexual activity.
nIl'. Strait had a mailing listthat contained the ndmes of 50.000 people. If we
sever that conduit of profit, we can save a lot of kids.
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Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very much.
:My only question is does the 4-year minimum help or hurt the
.
situation ~
Mr. GE1IIIGNANI. It hllTts terribly . .A. judge ll1'l1st have latitude. Al'!
far as my own personal opinion, I think tlw judge ought to be able
to sentence one to life, so he can take each case individually and assess
it, and hand out the sentence. Any 4-year or 5-year minimum, any large
minimum, deters any kind of sentence unless the crime is heinous.
Mr. CONYERS. You have made a very impressive statement here, as
our final witness for the clay. I appreciate it. :NIl'. Ashbrook.
Mr. As:mmooK. I was particularly interested, as I scanned your testimony, in the Strait case. That one clearly was tied to interstate
commerce.
.
Mr. GE1IIIGNAXr. Clearly.
Mr. ASHBHooK. Could you give us SOllle of the areas where you think
we could help on that particular situation ~ I know you talked of the
offer of Craig Peterson, Mr. Strait's attorney, and said you could
not avail yourself of it since you had no jurisdiction outside of ,Vinnebago County, andllo authority to bind ::my Federal aaency.
I guess if our legislation were on the books, probably Mr. Strait
would be taken care of by the Federal prosecutors, and wouldn't be
hancUed by the 102 counties from your point of view. Are there other
areas where we could be of sOlile help in a situation like that, where
somebody is clearly tied in to an interstate group ~
I notice on the police sheet it says "Thousand Oak~~~ California, doing
business as DOl\i Productions," et cetera. He obviousJy is somebody
who is maybe filming in your area, but producing and distributing films
in California.
'
Mr. GlmIGNANI. These people hold conventions, these people who
produce these films. They send out invitations to various people in the
country, according to Guy Strait. At the conventions tll'l'flngements al'e
made between Guy Strait and the other people that produce these films
to go to the aren. where the visitors to the. convention have come from
to produce the film.
It is not talking about the zeal of pl.'osecutors. It is the zeal of the
hwestigator. Gentlemen, unless you ferret out a piece of crime andl)llt
jt on my desk, I cannot prosecute and I certainly don't hn.ve time to go
out and investigate it; I am not the investigator, I am tlle prosecutor.
First you have to hn.ve a statute that sets forth what the crime is,
then you must convince the people who are to enforce that statute that
it must be enforced, and to mft,ke a case and teach them how to make a
. case.
Once you imbue them with these characteristics) thE';V will do it, for
you and put it on yonI' desk and you have no problem in prosecutmp;.
So the two are different. You must have, th'il statute~ :vou must create
the zeal, the want, the desire in the peopJewho are to enforce that
stntute to go out and ferret out the crime itseU.
Now Strait told us this: These people who a1;e proc1ucimr P0rI19@:raphy, whetl1E'r it deals with children or not 1 J;ent warehousE'S from
le,gitimate businesses, thBY buy ink fromlegitill1h.:.J businesses. t.hey buy
pressesirolll legitimate businesses, they buy office space fl'Om legiti-
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mote businesses. And if these investigators can go to these legItimate
businesses and make them tell the investigators with whom they are
doing business, and what business they are in, you have a start. And
believe me, the legitimate businesses who are selling these products or
these services 'to these people Imow that the people are producing this
sort of thing.
You see, you need something broad, which can go into all of these
areas. And. that is the beauty of your legislation, as far as we ore CO]1cerned.
Mr. AsrmRooIC. I noticed something else in your testimony, I think
it was a 4-year-o]d, you didn't need to produce her in court, yon
just by a series of evidentiary introductions established there was a
4-year-old.
I wonder if there is some way we can legally and constitutionally
bridge the gap of our problem of age proof et cetera, by comprehension
or some evidentiary process that will do the same thing?
That is one thing we face with a lot of fear and trepidation, the age
problem, and how we can prevent the distribution of these films and
these explicit sex acts.
H we fail in the first instance, if we don't crash into the warehouse
where they are filming it, somehow it gets into pl'int, 01' onto a. film,
and is distributed, we clearly have some problem of age in this l)articular area. Do you have any suggestions on that?
Mr. GE1\IIGNANI. Well, the example to which I allude in my paper
deals with the competency of a witness, not really the age at which the
type of conduct is to be legislated against. The competency of a wit11ess goes to whe:ther a person has a m~ntal proble~, and therefore cannot speak properly, or because of Ins age. H he 1S not competent to
take an oath, to understand the oath, and to repeat that which he or
she has seen in a court of law.
Generally a child is incompetent to testify when iihas not reached
the age of 7 or 8 years in most States. Even after that, there is. still
some difficulty. I don't know how you can reach this. I don't think you
can enact legislation to cover it. As a lawyer, I can't see where you
can.
The loophole we use is what is called a spontaneous declaration. If
you reach a child when it has been hurt and it ejectulates words, this,
in law, and I am sure most of you are lawyers, in law has a tendency
to be worthy of belief, merely because it was ejected before sumeone
llad time to think up a lie or to think up what would be best fOl' himseH.
Therefore it is permitted on that ground. So you see if a 1-year-old
child is raped, and it says "Johnny did it," someone who hears her
say "Johnny cl.~d it" may at least in Illinois say that she said J01nlllY
did it, and from there on' in there is no problem.
I11sobr 'as the age you are concerned with here, in the legislation
with regard to wh~n the act becomes illegal, our statute says this:
It is an affirmative defense that the individuallbelieved the ch:i:ld to
be over a certain age. He must somehow initiate this with evidence.
It is an affirmative 'act on his part. We have never had any pi'oblem
with that whatsoever. Some how, some way. you can prove that he
didn't have such grounds, because the child
say "I am in the 6th
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:grade,1' or the child will indicate how old it is 01: whatever, somewhere if you talk to the child long enough you w!ll find ou~ wher(}
the person involved did in fact have reason to beheve the chIld was
·coming within tlle scope of the statute.
Mr. Asm3RooK. Thank you. I certainly appreciate your very intelligent contribution to this' hearing. I think this has been an excellent
hearulg Mr. Chairman.
1
Mr. 'CONYERS. Yes. Mr. Volkmer, do you have questions~
~1r. VOLKlIIER. Just briefly. How long have you been the States
attorney~
.
:\11'. GElIIIGN.\NT. Dan Doyle is Stat~s' attorney. I am the first assist.ant. I have been there since 1963. That 1S 14 years.
~lr. VOLKlIIER. Out of curiosity, are ycm 'acquainted with Bob Bied
:;\11'. GElIUGNANI. Bob Bied What is his occupation ~
1\Ir.VoLKllfER. He is an assistant attorney down in another part of
Illinois, Adams County.
Mr. GElIUGNANI. I must be acquainted with him, because I go to
the. conventions and meet them all.
)11'. VOLKlIIER. He is in Adams County.
I don't think you have to be a sociologist to be able to determine
t.hD possible c~use-and-e:ffect relationship, ancl your comments Ul that
regard as to what you saw or wilat you were told tby investigators in
the commission of crimes such as we' are talking about here, and the
pornography or obscenity that accompanied it, you have drawn this
conclusion after how many years ~
Mr. GElIHGNANI. Thirteen or fourteen. I can't think any other way.
There is a connection. ,Yhat it is, I don't know. But there is a
~onnection.

Mr. VOLKlIIER. And you comment that some people call basica1ly
:ilbsol'b it without the coinmission of a crime, while other people cannot.
Mr. GEMIGNANI. Gentlemen, all you have to do is think of how you
felt ,vhenyon were 1t child, 18, 19,20 years old, and you will remember
what it did to you. Think of yoursehycs. Some of us can. handle it,
some cannot. It is as simple as that. It is it stimulant. That is why
people observe it, that is why they look at it, it stimulates.
Mr. VOLKJ\IEH. 'l'h.ank you.
lVIr. C01n.'"ERS. Our staff counsel, Ms. Freed, has a question.
Ms. FREED. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Maddy, who appeared .first today, brought a chart of information to 1,lsabout the a:ctivities in the individual States going forward
in enactment of laws. He told us Ul Illinois there are two statutes that
llave evidently passed the legislature, that al'e awaitulg signatutenow.
One will make it illegal to sell obscene materials, or induce a pre~
pubescent minor to perform obscene acts.
Mr. GEJ\IIGNANI. Yes, I just scanned that.
Ms. FREED. With a $25,000 fine fot the first offense .and then $50,000
fine for the second offense.
The second statute would make it a class 1 felony to take indecent
liberties with a child. Is that the statute under which you prosecute
right now~
lVIr. GEJ\UGNANI. That is the statute to which I referred or alluded to
in the beginning. There is presently an indecent liberties statute. I
think what they are trying to 0.0' is add a section to it.
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Ms. FREED. "'Till that help you out, or will'you still need Fedcrai
assistance in your investigatIOns?
Mr. GEMIGNANI. I must not have made my point. ,Va need Federal
intervention because it crosses interstate lines. vVe don't have enou¥h
money to deal with it ourselves, we can't move from Rockford to
California, where it is produced, and find those people, and the information which is available to California is not available to us. But
if there is a Federal statute, under which all people are working, all
this information is available to each ag(:lncy wherever it might Ibe.
Ms. FREED; You made yom point. The Justice Department has appeared before us and stated they may have difficulties having the
FBI investigate some of these cases, and we like to ask our witilesses
questions on things the Justice Department has commented on.
My only other question is could you speculate as to why you had
such an increase in your indecent liberties caseloacH Could it have
been because the meclia concentration has caused quite a few more

.-

arrests~

Mr. GEMIGNANI. I don't know. I personally think that the increase
in this sort of activity is due to, at least in pn,rt, to the excess dissemination of obscenity, our permissiveness in our society. That is to
say, the making of it more available, whatever. I think it is tied som€'how to obscenity itself. Or perhaps to our loose morals. I don't know
what it is for sme. All I know is there. is an increase, an alarming
increase. And somebody ought to do something about it.
Ms. FREED. Thank yon.
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very much.
Mr. VOLK~IER. Mr. Chairman, could I maIm sure we get one point~
I think this point was made by the Attorney General of the State of
Delaware, in calling for Federal intervention. And that is basically
the limited manpower, the limited fuuds, et cetera, that you feel tIle
local people, prosecutors, have in relationship to the Federal svstem,
and the Federal court system. Instead of having perhaps 102 pl:osecutions moving up on appeal in the State of Illinois, you could have one
Federal indictment, perhaps clearing up a lot of it all over by indicting
the proper parties.
Mr. GEMIGNANI. Precisely, that is exactly the point I wanted to make.
Mr. VOLKMER. All you can basically get to is perhaps the local
distributor and that is about it.
Mr. GElIUGNANI. If we have a distributor. Remember the stuff is
coming from this State to this State, not all States produce it. so you
have got to go to the origin of the product and do something abOllt it
there. The Federal Government is that agency to do that.
Mr. CON1.'ERS . Thank you, again.
The subcommittee stands in adjournment.
[Thereupon, at '1: :10 p.m. the hearing was adjourned.]
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PRESENT FEDERAL STATUTES

Chapter 71.-0bscenity
Sec.

1461. Mailing obsence or crime-inciting matter.
1462. Importation or transportation of obsence matters.
1463. l\Ia1llng indecent matter on wrappers or envelopes.
j 464.
Broadcasting obscence langUage.
1465. Transportation of obscene matters for sale or distribution.
AlIENDMENTS

1055-Act June 28, 1955, ch. 190, § 4, 69 Stat. 184, added item 1465.
105O-Act May 27, 1950, ch. 214, § 2, 64 Stat. 104, substituted "matters" tor
"literature" in item 14C2,
CHAPTER REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS

This chapter is referred to in title 39 section 3001,
§ 1461. },failing obscene or crime-inciting matter

Every obscene, lewd, lascivious, indecent, filthy or vile article, matter, thing,
device, 01' substance j and. Every article or thing 'designed, adapted, 01' intended for producing abortioD,
or for any indecent 01' immoral use j and
Every article, instrument, substance, drug, medicine, or thing which is aq,"I'ertised 01' described in a manner calcu1ate(1 to lead another to use or applY'
it for producing abortion, or for any indecent or immoral purpose j and
Every written or printed card, letter, circular, boole, pamph1et, advertisement,
or notice of any kind giving information, directly or indirectly, where, or how,
01' from whom, or by What means any of such mentioned matters, articles, or
things may be obtained 01' made,or where or by whom any act or operation of
any kind for the procuring or producing of abortion will be done or performed,
or how or by what means abortion may be produced, whether sealed 01' unsealed j
and
Every paper, writing, advertisement, or representation that any article, instrument, substance, drug, medicine, or thing may. or can, be used or applied for
producing abortion, or for any indecent or immoral purpose ; and
Every description calculnted to induce 01' incite a person to so use or apply
any snch artic1e, instrument, substance, drug, mediCine, 01' tl1ingIs declared to be nOllmailable matter and shall not be conveyed in the mails or
deUYel'ed from allY post oflice or by any letter carrier,
-'
Whoever knowingly uses the mails for the mailing, carriage in the mails, or
delivery of anything declared by this section or section 3001(e) of Title 39 to be
nonmailable, 01' 1:nowingly Ca\ISeS to be delivered by mailll.ccording to the direction thel'eon, or at the place a,t which it is directed to be delivered by the person
to whom it is addressed, or knowingly takes any such thing -from the m_ails
(313)
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for the purpose of circulating or disposing thereof, or of aiding in the circulatiol11
or disposition thereof, shall be finecl not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more·
than five years, or both, for the first such offense, and shall be fined not more than.
$10,000 or imprisoned not more than ten years, or both, for each such otTeuse·
thereafter.
The term "indecent", as used in this section inclucles matter of a charncteJ."
tending to incite arson, muru.er, or assassination. (June 25, 1948, ch. 645, 62
Stat. 768; June 28, 1955, ch. 190, §§ 1,2, 69 Stat. 183 ; Aug. 28, 1958. Pub. L. 85-796,
§1, 72 Stat. 962; Jan. 8, 1971, PUb. L. 91-662, §§3, 5(b), 6(3), 84 Stat. 19i3,
1974.)
LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

Rcviser's Noto.-Based on title 18, U.S.O., 1940 ed., § 334 (Mar. 4, 1909, ch.
321, § 211, 35 Stat. 1429; Mar. 4, 1911, ch. 241, § 2,36 Stat. 1330).
The attention of Oongress is invitecl to the fonowing decisions of the Fecleral
courts constI'u' this section and section 1462 of this title.
In Yom~gs "01' Oorpo1'atio-n, Inc. v. O. I. Lec & 00., Inc., O. O. A. 1930, 45·
F: 2cll03, it w,,~ said. that the word "adaptecl" as used in this section ancl in section 1462 of this title, the latter relating to importation and transportation of obscene matter, is not to be construed literally, the more reasonable interpretation
being to construe the whole phrase "designed, adaptecl or intencled" as requiring
"an intent on the part of the sender tbat the article mailed or shippecl by common carrier be usecl for illegal contraception or abortion or for indecent or immoral purposes." The court pointecl out that, taken literally, the language of l'hl'se
sections would seem to forbid the transportation by mail or common carrier of'
anything "adapted," in the sense of being suitable or .fitted, for preventing conception or for any inclecent or immoral purpose, "even though the article might
also be capable of legitimate uses. and the sendo!' in good faith supposed that it
would be 1Ised only legitimately. Such a construction would prevent mailing to or
by a physician of any drug or mechanical clevice 'adapt€:d' for contraceptive or
abortifacient uses, ,although the physician desired to use or to prescribe it for
.proper medical purposes. T~le intention to prevent a proper medi<,al use of drugs
orotlHoir articleS merely because they are capable of illegal uses is not lightly to
be ascribed to Congress. Section 334 [this section] forbids also the mailing of obscene books and writing::!; yet it has never been thought to bar from the mails
medical writings sent to or by physicians for proper purposes, though of a character which would render them highly indecent if sent broadcast to all classes of
pprRons." In United. States v. Nicholas, O. O. A. 1938, 97 Ii'. 2d 510, ruling cUrl'ctly
on this point, it was held that the importation or sending through the mails of
contraceptive articles or publications is not forbiddeu absolutely, but only when
such articles or publications are unlawfully employed. The same rule was followed in DlWis v. Uniteit States, O. O. A. 1933, 62 F. 2d 473, quoting the obiter'
opinion from Youngs Rubber Corporation v. O. I. Lee & Co., supra, and holding
that the intent of the person mailing a circular conveying informatiOn for preventing conception that the article described therein should be usecl for condemned purposes was necessary for a conviction; also that this section mtist he·
given a reasonable construction. (See also Unitecl States v. Qne P·ackage, O. O. A.
1936,86 F. 2d 737.)
Reference to persons causing or procuring was omittecl as unnecessary in view
of cleflnition of "principal" in section 2 of this title.
Minor changes in phraseology were made.
AMENDMENTS

1971-Pub. L. 91-662, § 3(1), in second par. struck out "preventing conception
or" preceding "producing abortion."
Pub. L. 01~662, § 3 (1), in third par, struck out "preventing conception or" following "apply it for."
P1.1b. L. 01-662. §3(1), in third par. struck out "preventing conception or" following '~applied for."
Pub. L. 91-662, § 3 (2), (3), in fourth par. substituted "means abortion may be
llro(lnC'ed" for "means conception may' be prevented or' abortion produced".
PUb. I. 91-662. § 6(3.), in eighth par. aclcled "or section3001(e) of title 39"
following "thts s(lC'tion". Rpction '5(b) of Pub. T,. 91-662'ins!:'rtec1 referenl:!l() to SI'Ction 4001 (d) of Title 39, The Postal Service, which reflected provisions of Title
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39 prior to the effective date of Title 39, Postal'Service, as enacted by the Postal
Reorganization Act. Said section 4001(d) was repealed by section 6(2) of. Pub.
L. 91-662, effective on the date that the Board of GovernOrs of the POf)tal Service
establish as. the effective da:te for section 3091 of Title 39, Postal Service.
1958--Pub. L. 85-796 provided in the eighth par. fOr continuing offenses by use
of the mails instead of by deposits for mailing and fOr punishment for subsequent
offenses.
1955-Act June 28, 19'55, § 1, substituted in first paragraph "i,udecent, filthy or
vile article, matter, thing, device or ,substance" for "or filthy book, pamphlet, picture paper, letter, writing, print, 01' other pUblication of an indecent clln.raeter".
Act June 28, 1955, § 2, ellJnine,ted the fifth paragraph which read as follows'
"Every letter, pael,et, or package, or other mailllla.tter containing any filthy, 'yile,
or indecent thing, device or substance; and"
EFFECTIVE

DA~'E.

OF 1971

AMEND1I[ElN~'

Amendment by sections 3 and 5(b) of Pub.·L. 91-662 effective Jan. 9, 197i, see
section 7 of Pub. L. 91-662, set out .as a note under section 552 of this title.
Section 6 of PUb. L. 91-662 provided in part that the amendment by section
6(3) 'of Pub. L. 91-662 shall be .effective on the date that the Board of Governors
of the United States Postal Service establishes as the effective date for section
3001 of title 39 of the United States Code, as enacted by the Postal Reorganization
Act [section 3001 of Title 39, Postal Service].
COMMISSION ON onSCENITY AND PORNOGRAPHY
Pub. L. 90-100, Oct. 3, 1967, 81 Stat. 253 as amended by Pub. L, 90-350, title V,

§ 502, June 19, 1968, 82 Stat. 197; Pub. L. 91-74, title V, § 503, Sept. 29, ;1.969, 83

Stat. 123, provided that ~

"Finding

ot

Fact and. DecZaraUon

ot PolioV

"SECTI'ON 1. The Congress finds that the traffic in obscenity and pornogl'l!»hy is
a mutter of national co:o.Oe1,':o.. The prOblem, however, is not on~ wllich eRn bf!
solved at anyone level of government. The Federal Government has a responsibility to investigate the gravity of this situation and to determine whether such
materials are harmful to the publiC, and particularly to minors, and wheher more
effective methods should be devised to control the transmisSion of such materials.
The State and local governments have an equal responsibility In the eXel'cise ot
their regulatory powers and any attempts to control this transmission should be a
cordinated effort at the various governmental levels. It is the purpose of this Act
to establish an advisory commission whose purpose shall be, after a thorough
study which shall inClude a study of the casual relationship of such matednls to
antisocial behaVior, to recommend 'advisable, appropriate, effective, and constitutional means to deal effectively with such traffic in Obscenity and pornography.
"Oomp1is8-ion- on

.

008ceni~1J

ana Ponwgraph1J

"SEO. 2. (a) Establishment.-For the purpose of carrying out the prOVisions
of tb:is Act, there is hereby created a commission to be known as the Commission
on Obscenity and Pornography (hereinafter referred to ,as the 'Commission'),
whose melllbers shall indudepersons having expert knowledge in the fields of
obscenity and antisocial behavior, including but, not limited to 'Psychiatrists, sociologists, pSychOlogists, criminologists, jurists, lawyers, and others from Organizations and professions who have speclal and practical competence 1>1' experiencewith .respect to obscenity laws and their appltcation to juveniles.
",(b) ,MEMBERSHIP .OF ~:S:E<JOMMISSION.-The' (lommission shall b~ composed
of eighteen members appomted by' the President.
"(c) VAoANoms.-Any va.cancy in the Commission shall be filled by appointlllt'nt by tbe P);esiclent.·
. '
.
"( d). ORGANIZATION OF CO:M:!.HSSloN.-'Xhe Commission shall elec\".Ii.. Ohrlirman
and a ViCe Chairman from among its members.
"( e) QuoRulIf.-Tenmembers of the Commission shall constitute a qUOrum,
but five membej's shall be sufficient for the purpos'e of taldn~ testimony or interrogating witnesses.
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"oom.pe1~s\ation of Members oj the OOllvmi8sion

"SEo.3. (a) MEMBERS EMPLOYED BY UNI'l.'ED STATEs.-l\Iembel's of the Commission who are officers or full-time employees of the United States shall serve wi.thout compensation in addition to that J'eceived for their services as officers or employees of the United States j but they shall be allowed travel expenses, inclucling
vel' diem in lieu of subsistence, as autborized by section 5703 of title 5, United
States Code, for persons in the Govel'llment service employed intermittently.
"(b) OTHER ME1,U1Eus.-Members of the Commission who are not officers 01'
full-time employees of the Unitecl States shall each receive $75 pel' mem when
engaged in the actual performance ()f duties vested in the Commission. In addition, they shall be allowed travel expenses, inC'1utJing per diem in lieu of subsistence, as authorized by section 5703 of title 5, United States Code, for persons in
the Government service employed intermittently.
"Staff of the Oommission

~I

"SEC. 4. Such pf.'rsonnel as the Commission df.'ems necessary lllay be appointed
hy the Commission without regard to the provisions of title 5. Unitecl Stl1;tes Code,
governing appointments in the competitive service, ancl may be paid wIthout regard to the provisions of chapter 51 and subtitle III of chapter 53 of such title
I'elating to classification and General Schedule pay rates.
"DlI·ties of the Oom-m.ission

"SEC. 5. (a) INVESTIG.oI.'l.'ION AND RECOUMENDATIONS.-It s11a11 be the duty of the
Commission"(1) with the aid of leading constitutional law authorities, to analyze the
laws pertaining to the ('Qntrol of obsceni·ty and pornography; and to evaluate and recommend definitions of obscenity and porno~raphy;
"(2) to ascertain the methods employed in the distribution of obscene and
pornographic materials and to explore the nature and volume of traffic in
liuch materials;
"(3) <to study the effect of obscenity and pornography upon the public. and
lmrtiC'ulnrly minoI's, and its relationship to cl'ime and other antisocial bE'havior; and
"(4) to recommend such legislative, administrative. or other advisable and
appropriate action as the Commission deems necessary to regulate effectively
-the flow of such traffic, without in any way interfering with constitutional
rights.
"(b) REPORT.-Thl' Commission shall report to the President and the Congress
its findings and recommendations as soon as practicable and in no event later
than September 30, 11)70. ~'he Commission shall cease to exist ten days following the submission Of its final report.
"P01/Jers of the Oommiss'ion

"SEC. G. (a) HEARINGS .AND SESSIONs;-The Commission or, on the authorization
Of. the Commission, :my.committee thereof, may, for the purpose of carrying out
the provisions of the Act, hold such hearings and sit and act at such ,times and
such places within the United States as the Commission or such committee may
c1eem advisable.
•
"(b) CONSUL'l.'ATION.-IIl carrying out its duties under the Act, the Commission
sllnll cOlIsult with other Federal agencies, Governors, attol'l1eys general, and other
representatives of State· and local government and private Ol'ganizations to the
extent feasible ..
"( c) OBTAINING OFFIOIAT. DAT"\.-Tbe Commission is authorized to secure ell~'ectIy from any executive department, bureau, agency, board, commission, office.
mdependent establishml'nt, or instrumf.'ntality, iI1formation. suggestiohs, estimatI's, and statistics for the purpose of this Act. amI each such department bureau, agency, qoard, commission, office, establishment, or instrumentality is aut!lOrized and directed. to the extent per~itted by law, to furnish such information, suggestions, estimates, and stl1.tistic:;l directly to the Commission upon
l'equest made by the Chairman or Vice Chairman.
'
"(d) OBTAINING S(,IE~TIFIC DATA.-For the purpose of securing the necessary
scieI~ti1lc data and ~nformation the Commission lllay make contracts with univerSities, research ll1stltutions, foundations, laboratories, hospitals, and other
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competent public or private agencies to conduct research on the causal relatio.nship of obscene material and antisocial behavior. For s\lcll purpose, the Commission'is 'autl1orizM to obtain the service of exports and consultants in accordance
with section 3;1.09 of title 5, United Stakes Code."
, .
,
CROSS REFERENCES

I~portation of immoral articles prohibited, see section 1305 of Title 19, Cus.
toms Duties.
. Seil';ures and disposition of nonmailable matter, see section 3001 et seq. of Title
39; Postal Service.
· Wire or oral com)IlUnications, authorization for interception, to provide eviden,ce of murder, see section 2316 of this title.
SEOTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SEO'l'IONS

This section is referred ,to in title 39 sections 3001, 3011.
§ 11/02. Imp01·tation or tr{1l1'/,,~portation of obscene 1WttcrS

Whoever brings into the United States, or any place subject to the jurisdiction thereof, or knowingly uses any express company or other common carrier,
for carriage in interstate or foreign commCl'ce(a) any obscene, lewd, lascivious, or.filthy book, pamphlet, picture, motionpIcture film, paper, letter, writing, print, or other matter of indecent charac- ,
teri or
(b) any obscene, lewd, lascIvious, or filthy phonograph :recording, electrical transcription, 01' other article or thing capable of producing sound; or
(c) any drug, medicine, article, or thing deSigned, adapted, or intended for
producing abortion, or for any indecent or' immoral use i or any written or
printed card, letter, circular, boole, pamphlet, advertisement, or notice of any
kind giving information, directly or indirectly. where, how, or of whom, or by
what means any of such mentioned articles, matterS, or things may be obtained or made; or
.
Whoever knowingly takes from such express company or other common carrier
any matter or thing .the carriage of which is heJ:ein made unlawfulShall be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than five years, or
both, for the first sucll offense and shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more thun ten years. or both, for 'each such offense thereafter. (June
25, 1948, eh. 645, 62 Stat. 768; May 27, 1950, eh. 214, § 1, 64: Stnt. 194; Aug. 28,
1955, Pub. L. 85--796, § 2, 72 Stat. 962; Jan. 8, 1971, Pub. L. 91-662, § 4, 84 Stat.
1973.)
LEGISLATIVE IIISTOR'lr

·Reviser's Note.-Basedou title-1S, U.S.C. 1940 ed., § 396 (Mar. 4, 1909, eh. 821,

§ 24:5, 85 Stat. 1138 ; June 5, 1920, ch. 268, 41 Stat. 10(0).

Reference to persons causing or procuring was omitted as unnecessary in view
of definition of "principal" in section 2 of this title.
Words "in interstate or foreign commerce" were substHuted for ten lines of
te.xt without loss of meaning. ( See definitive section 10 of this title.)
.
· (See reviser'S note under section 1461 of this title.)
·Minor changes in phraseology were made.
.A.MENDZI~ENTS

19ne-pub. L. 91-662 struck out "preventing conception, or" preceding "produt!ing abortion".
'l958-Pub. L. 85-796 substituted in opening par. "uses" for "deposits with It
"carriage of which" for "depositing of which for carriage", in penultimate pa;.
and inserted in last par. penalty provisions for subsequent offenses.
'
1950-Act of May 27, 1950, brought' witl1in scope of section the importation or
transportation.of any obscene, l.cwd, lascivious, 01 filthy phono"'raph recording
elcotrical transcription, or other article or thing c~pable of p"'roducing sound:
EFFEOTIVE DA1'E. OF 1971 AMENDMENT

Amendment by Pub. L. 91-662 effective Jan. 9, 1971, see section 7 of Pub. L.
91-662, set out as a note under section 552 of this title.
93-185-77--21
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OROSS REFERENCES

Importation of immoral articles prohibited, see -section 1305 of Title 19, Customs Duties.
§ 1463. Mailiing indecent matter on wrappers or enveZopes
AU matter otherwise mailable by law, upon the envelope or outside cover or
wrapper of which, and aU postal cards upon which, any delineations, epithets,
terms, or langauge of an indecent, lewd, lasciviOUS, or obscene character are written or printed or otherwise impressed or apparent, are nonmailable matter, and
shall not be conveyed in the mails nor delivered from any post office nor by any
letter carrier, and shall be withdrawn from the mails under such regulations as
the Postal Service shall prescribe.
Whoever knowingly deposits for mailing or delivery, anything declared by
this section to be nonmailable matter, or knowingly takes the same from the
mails for the purpose of circulating or disposing of or aiding in the cirCUlation
or disposition of the same, shall be finea not more than $5,000 or imprisoned
not more than five years, or both. (June 25, 1948, ch. 645, 62 Stat. 769 j Aug. 12,'
1970, Pub. L. 91-375, § 6(j) (13),84 Stat. 778.)
LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

Reviser'S Note,-Based on title 18, U.S.C. 1940 ed § 335 (Mar. 4, 1909, ch. 321,

§ 212,35 Stat. 1120).

Said secti{)n 335 of title 18. U.S. C., 1940 ed., was incorporated in this section
find section 1'118 of this title.
Reference to persons causing or procuring was omi'tted as unnecessary in vieW'
of definition of "principal" in section:? of this title.
Minor changes were made in phraseology.
AMENDMEN'l'S

1970-Pub. L. 91-375 substituted "Postal Service" for "Postmaster General".
EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1070 AMENDMENT

Amendments by Pub. L. 91-375 effective within 1 year after Aug. 12, 1970, on
date established Itherefor by tlle Board of Governors of the United States Postal
Service and published by it in the Fecl'erul Register, see section 15 (fi) of Pub. L.
91-375, set out as a note preceding section 101 of Title 30, Postal Service.
CROSS BEFEBENIJES

Seizure and disposition of nonmailable matter, see section 3001 et seq. of Title
39, Postal Service.
SEOTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS

§ '1464. Broadcasting obscene Zanguage

Whoever utters any obscene, indecent, or profane language by means of radi<»
communication shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than
two years, or both. (June 25,1948, ch. 645, 62 Stat. 769.)
LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

Reviser's Note.-Based on sections 326 and 501 of title 47, U.S.C., 1940 ed.•
Telegraphs, 'l'elephones, and Radiotelegraphs (June 19. 1934, ch. 652 §§ 326, 501,
48 Stat. 1091, 1100).
Section consolidates last sentence of section 326 with penalty proviSion of
section 501 both of title 47, U.S.C" 1940 ed., with changes in phraseology necessary to effect the consolidation.
Section 501 of title 47, U.S.C., 1940 ed., is to remain a'lso, in said title 47, as
it relates to other sections therein.
SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS

This section is referred to in title 47 sections 312, 503.

J.
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§ 1465. Tran81l0rtutio·Y/. oj obscene matters tOI' sale 01' distl'lblltion
Whoever knowingly transports in interstate or foreign commerce for the pur-

pose of sale or distribution any obscene, lewd, lascivious, or filthy book, pamphlet,
picture, film, {lapel', letter, writing, print, silhouette, drawing, figure, image, cast,
photograph recording, electrical transcription or other article capable of produC*
ing sound or any oth~r matter of indecent or immoral character, shall be fined
not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than five years, or both.
The transportation as aforesaid of two or more coples of allY publication or
two or more of any article of the character describ'ed above, or a combined total
of five such publications and articles, shall create a presumption that such publications or articles are intended for sale 01' distribution, but Such presumption
shall be rebuttable.
When any person is convicted of a violation of this .act, the court in its judg·
ment of convictions may, in addition to the penalty prescribed, order the confiscation ancl disposal of such items described herein which were found in the
possession or uuder the immediate control of such perSlJU at the time of hiS
arrest. (.added June 28, 1955, cll. 190, § 3, 69 stat. 183.)
nEFERENCES IN TEXT

"This .act," referred to in text means act June 28, 1955, cll. 190, 69 Stat. 183,
which amended section 1401 of this title and added this section.
§ 1305. ImmoraL articles; impol'ta,tion prohibited
(a) Prohibition Of, importation

...

.all persons are prohibited from importing into the United States from any
foreign country any book, pamphlet, paper, writing, advertisement, circlllar, print,
picture, or drawing containing any matter advocating or urging treason Or in~
surrection against the United States, or forcible resistance to any law of the
United States, or containing any threat to take the life of or inflict bodily harm
upon any persoll in the United States, or any obscene book, pamphlet, paper,
writing, advertisement, circular, print, picture, drawing, or other representation,
figure, or image on or of paller or other material, or any cast, instrument, or other
article which is obscene or immoral, or any drug or medicine or any article whatever for causing unlawful abortion, or any lottery ticket, or any printed paper
that may be used as a lottery ticket, or any advertisement of any lottery. No such
articles whether imported separately or contained in packages with other goods
entitled to entry, shall be admitted to entrYi and all such articles and, unless
it appears to the satisfaction of tlle appropriate customs officer that the obscene
or other prohibited articles contained in the package were inclosed ther~iu
without the knowledge Or consent of the importer, owner, agent, or comlignee, the
entire. contents of the paclmge in which such articles are contained shall be·subject to_seizure and forfeiture as hereinafter provided: P1'ovideil, ~hat.the drugs
llereinbefore mentioned, when imported in bull{ and not put up of any of the
purposes hereinbefore specified, are excepted from the operation of this subdivision: Pl'oviclecZ t-1M't.her, That the Secretary o·.f. the Treasury may, in his
discretion, admit the so-called classics or books ot l'!!COglliZ€!d and established
literary 01' scientifio merit, but may, in his discreWm, adm:t such classics or books
only when imported for noncommercial purposes .
§ 8008. Prohibition of pandering adverN.sem@ts

(a) Whoever for llimself, or by his agents or assigns, mails or causes to be
mialed any pandering advertisement which offers for sale mutter which the
addressee in his sole discretion believes ,to be erotically arousing Or sexuaUy provocative shall be subject to an order of the Postal S~;;vIce to refrain frOm further
mailings of SUell materials to designated addresses thereof.
.
(b) Upon receipt of notice from an addressee that he has received such lUaU
matter, determinecl by the addressee in his sole discretioll to be of the character
describe(} in subsection (a) of this section, the Postal Service shull issue ail 'O'tder
if requested by the addressee, to the sender thereof, directing the sender and. hi~
agents or assign to refrain from further mailings to the named addressees.
(c) The order of the Postal Service shall expressly prohibit the sender and
11is agents 01' assigns r.rom malting any further mailings to the designated tiddressee, effective on tIle thirtieth calendar day after receipt of the OJ'der The
order shall also direct the sender and his agents or assigns to delete ImmediatelY
the names of the designated addl'essees froUl all mailing lists owned or controlled
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by the sender or his agents 01' assigns and, further, shall prohibit the sender
a)ld his agents or assigns from the sale, rental, exchange, or other transaction
tnvolving mailing lists bearing the names of tbe designated addressee.
. (d) Whenever the Postal Service believes thut the sender or anyone acting
01). <his behalf has viQlated or is violating the order given under this sectiQn, it
shall serve upon the sender, by registered or certified mail, a complaint stating
Jthe reasons for its belief and l'equest tlmt. !lIlY response thereto be filed in writing
with the Postal Service within 15 days after <tni:: date of such service. If the Postal
Service, after appropriate hearing if requested by the sender, and without a
hearing if such a hearing is not requested, thereafter determines that ,the order
given has been or is being violated, it is authorized to request the Attorney General to make application, ancI the Attorney General is authorized. to make application to a district court of the United States for an order directing compliance
with such notice.
,
, (e) Any district court of ·the United States within the jurisdiction of which any
mail matter shall have been sent 01' received in violution of the order provided
for bY this section shall have jurisdiction, upon application by the Attorney
General, to issue an order commanding compliance with such notice. ]'uilure to
observe such order may be puishable by the cOurt as conbempt thrreof.
(f) Receipt of mail matter 30 days or more after the effective date of the
order provided for by this section shall create a rebuttable presumption that such
mail was sent after such effective date.
(g) Upon request of any addressee, the order of the Postal Service shall include the names of any of his minor children who have not attained their nineteenth birthday, and who reside with the addressee.
(h) The provisions of subchapter II of chapter 5, relating to auministrlltiYe
procedure, and chapter 7, relating to judicial review, of title 5, sh&ll not apply to
auy provisions of this section.
'
(i) For purposes of this section(1) mail matter, directed to a speCific addt~ess covered in the order of the
Postal Service, without designation of a speCific uddl'essee thereon, shall be
considered as addressed to the person named in the Postal Service's order i
and
(2) the term children includes nautral chilclren, stepchildren, adopted
children, and. children who are wards of or in custody of the adclressee or
who are living with such addressee in a regular parent-child relationship.
(P1lb. L. 91-375, Aug. 12, 1970, 84 Stat. 748.)
EFFEOTIVE DATE

Section effectlve July 1, 1971, pursuant to Resolution No. 71-9 of the Board
<of Governors. See section 15 (a) of Pub. L. 91-375, set out as a note preceding
section 101 of this title.
SEOTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SEOTIONS

This section is referred to in section 3011 of this title; title 18 section 1737.

Stat. 937, and repealed by section 321 of that :act. Section 305 of act 1922 was

superseded by section 305 of the Tariff Act of 1930, comprising this section. and
was a:epealed 'by section 651(a) (1) of the 1930 act.

....

AMENDMENTS

1971-Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 91-662 strnck out "for the prevention ot conception
or" 'Preceding "for Cllusing unlawful abortion".
1970-Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 91-271 substituted references to the appropriate
customers officer for references to the collector wherever ~ppeu,ring therein.
. 1948-Subsec. (b). Act June 25,1948, eff. Sept. 1, 1948, e.liminated sub sec. (b)
which ·related to penalties against government Officers, and is now covered by
section 552 of Title 18, Orimes lUnd Oriminal Procedure.
.EFFEOTIVE DATE OF 1971 AMENDMENT

Amendment by Pub. L. 91-662 effective Jan. 9, 1971, see section 7 of Pub. L.
91-662, set out :as a note under section 552 of Title 18, Orimes and Oriminal
Procedure.

/>,
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EFFEOTIVE DATE OF 107Q AMENDMENT

.Amendment by Pub. L. 91-271 to take effect with respect to articles entered.
or withdrawn from warehouSe for consumption, {In Or after Oct. 1, 1970, and
such other articles entered Qr withdrawn from warehouse for consumption' prior
to such {late, Qr with respect to which II. protest has not ,been disallowed in whole,
Qr in part 'before Oct. 1, 1970, see section 203 of Pub. L. 91-27'1, set out; IUS a nt)te
under section 1500 of this title.
.
TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS

•

All offices of collector of customs, comptroller of customs, surveyor of customs)'
and appraiser of merchandise of the Bureau Cif Customs of ,the Department of the:
Treasury ,to which appointments were required to be made by the Presidentr
with the advice and consent of the Senate were ordered abolished, with such offices
to be terminated not later than December 31, 1966, by Feorg. Plan No.1 of 1955,
eff. May 25, 1965, 30 F.R. 7035, 79 Stat. 1317, set out as a note under section I,
of this title. All functions of the offices eliminated were already vested in the
Secretary of the Treasury by Reqrg. Plan No. 26 of 1950, eff. July ~1, 1950~ 15,
F.R.4935, 64 Stat. 1280, set out in the Appendix to Title 5, Government Orgamz~.
tion and Employees.
'
SECTON REFERRED TO IN OTHER

This section is referred to in title 22 section 614.

SEOTIONS
.. ,>

THE LIBRARY OF OONGRESS,
C('NGRESSIONAL RESEARCH SERVIOE,
Washi1~uton, D.O.
FEDERAL AND STATE STATUTES RmGUJ,ATING USE OF OHILDREN IN PORNOGRAPHIO
MATERtAL

There are pres9ntly five federal laws Which prohibit distribution of "obscene"
materials in the United states. One prohibits any mailing of such material (18
U.S.O. § 14(1); another prohibits the importation of obscene materials into the
United States (19 U.S.O. § 1305) ; another prohibits the broadcast of obscenity
(is U.S.O. § 1464) ; and two laws prohitdt the interstate transportation of obscene
materials or the USe of common carrie\'s to transport such materials (18 U.S.O.
§§ 1462 and 1465). In addition, the 196& federal Anti-Pandering Act (39 U.S.O.
§ 3008) authorizes postal patrons to request no further mailings of unsolicited
advertisements from mailers who have previously sent them advertisements
which they deem sexually offensive in their sole judgment, and tt tllrther
prohibits mailers from ignOring such requests. There is no present fDderal t1tatute
specifically regulating the distribution of sexual materials to chlldren.
Five federal agencies are responsible for the enforcement of the foregoing
statutes. The Post Office Department, the Oustoms Bureau, and the Fedoral
Communications Oommission investigate violations within their jurisdictions.
The F.B.I. investigates violations of the statutes dealing with transportation and
common carriers. The DelJartment of .Justice is responsible for prosecution or
{lther judicial enforcement.
It hilS long been recognized that the state has a valid special interest in the
well-being of its children. Prince v. Oom. of Massachusetts, 821 U.S. 158 (1944).
A state may regulate the materials that juveniles view and read even if they
could not be proscribed for adults.
In Ginsberg v. New YorM, 390 U.S. 629 (1968), the U.S. Supreme Oourt upheld
a New York criminal statutI) that makes it unlawful to knowingly sell harmful
material to a minor. The de!endant in Ginsberg contended that the state statute
violated the First Amendment. In response, the Court stated that the statute
applied only to sexually {lriented material that was found obscene under a ,con~
stitutionally acceptable definition of obscenity. There. was no First Amendment
violation since, as the Court had noted in prior decisions involving "general'~
(adult) .obscenity statutes, obscene material is not protected speech under the;
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First Amendment. The Ginsoel'f/ opinion also noted that the state had ample
justification to sustain its regulation of an activity that was not protected by
the First Amendment. The Court noted two state intNests .:hat justify the New
York limitations ou the ~ommercial dissemination -of obscene material to minors.
li'irst, the legislature COUll) properly conclude that those primarily responsible for
children's well-being are eIltitled to the support of laws deSigned to aid discharge
of that responsibility. Second, the state has an independent intel'est ill protecting
the·:w.elfare of children and safeguarding them from abuses.
For,j:y-seven states and the DIstrict {If Columbia have some type of apecial
prohivltion against the dissemination of obscene material to minors. HOWev.eri
(jur research revealed that only ;11x of these- states have provisions prohi'biting
the. plJ.rticipation of minors in an llhs<!ene performance which could be harmful
t.o them. These states are;
CONNECTICUT GENERAL ST,A!I:UTES ANNOTATED

§ 58-25. VnlG.1vtul croll1ib-ition, 01' employment of child',
. Any person who exhibits, u~es, employs, apprentices, gives away, lets (\ut

...
11,

/?therwise disposes of any child under the age of sixteen years, in 01' for the VOcation, occupation, service or purpose of rope 01' wire walking, dancing, skating,
bicycling or peddling, or as a gymnast, contortionist, rider or acrobat, in any
place or for any obscene, indecent 01' immoral purpose,exhibition or practice or
for Or in any business, exhibition 01' vocation injurious to the health or dangerous
to the life or limb of such child, 01' causes, procures 01' encourages any such child
to engage therein, shall be fined not more than two hundred amI fifty dollars or
imprisoned not more than one year 01' both. (1949 Rev., § 8373.)
NORTH CAROr.tNA. GENERAL STATUTES

§ 14-190.1. Obscene literature and exhibitions.-(a) It sh~tll be unlawful for
any person, firm or corporation to intentionally disseminate obscenity in any
public place. A person, firm or corporation disseminates obscenity within the
meaning of this Article if he or it :
(1) Sells, delivey's 01' provides or offers or agrees to sell, deliver or provide
any obscene writing, picture, record or other representation or embodiment
Of the obscene; or
(2) Presents or directs an obscene play, dance or other performance or
participates ah'''ctly in that portion. thereof which makes it obscene; 01'
(3) Publishes, exhibits 01' otherwise makes available anything obscene; 01'
(4) ExhitHs, 'Presents, rents, sells, delivers or provides; or offers or agrees
to exhi:bit, present, rent or to provide: any obscene still or motion picture,
:film, filmstrip, 01' projection slide, or soulld recording, sound tape, or sound
traclr, or any m!l.tter 01' material 'of whatever form which is a representaition, embodiment, performance, or publi1~ation of the obscene.
(b) 1j'or pnrp'(>ses of this Article any material is obscene if:
(1) The material depicts 0:1' describfJs in a patently offensive way sexual
conduct spec:i.fically defined by subsection (c) of this section; and
(2) The average person applying contemporary statewide community
standards relating to the depiction 01' representation of sexual matters would
find that the nlaterial taken as a whole appeals to the prurient interest in
sex; llnd
(3) The Irh.terial lacks serious litflrary, artistic, political, educational or
scientific value; and
(4) 'l'he material as used is not protected Or privileged llnder the Constitution of the United Statc-s or the Constitution of North Carolina.
(e) Sexual conduct shall be defined as:
(1) Patently offensiVe representatIons 01' descriptions of actual sexual
intercourse, normal or perverted, anal or oral;
(2) Patently offensive represeIl'tations or descriptions of excretion in the
context of sexual activity or a l(>wd exhibition of uncovered genital&" ill the
context of masturbation or other sexual activity.
(d) Obscenity shall be judged with referCllce to ordinary adults except that
it shall be judged with reference to children or other especially susceptibl.e
audIences if it appears from the charactel' of the material or the circumstances
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-of its dissemination to be especially designed for or directed to such children or
audiences. In any prosecution for an offense irivolving dissemination of obscenity
under this Article, evidence shall be ~dmissible to show:
.
(1) Thecharacter of the audience for which the material was designed or
to. which it was directed;
. .
. .
(2) Whether the mruterial is published in such a manner that an unWllling
adult could not escape it;
(3) Whether the material is exploited so as to amount to pandering;
(4) What the predominant appeal of the material ~ould be for ordinary
adults or a special audience, and what effect, if any, it would probably have
on the behavior of such people;
.
(5) Literary, artistic, political, educational, scientific, or other social value,
if any, of the material;
(6) The degree of public acceptance of the material throughout the State
of North Carolina;
.
(7) Appeal to prurient interest, or absence thereof, in advertising or in the
promotion of the material.
Exvert testimony and testimony. of the auditor, creator or publisher relating'
to factors entering into the detei'nlination of the issue of obscenity shall also
be admissible.
.
.
..
.
(e) It shall be 'Unlawful for any person, v,rm or corporation to lmowinglyand
·jntentionally create, buy, procure or possess obscene material with the purpose
and intent of disseminating it unlawfully.
(f) It shall be unlawful fora person, firm or corporation to advertise or otherwise promote the sale of material represented or he1d out by said person, firm
-or corporation as obscene.
..
(g) Any person, firm or corporation violating the provisions of this section
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and, unless a greater penalty is expressly provided for in this Article, shall be fined or imprisoned in the discretion of the
<!ourt. (1971, c. 405, s. 1 ; 1973, c. 1434, s. 1.)
§ 14-190.6. Employing or permitting minor to assist in offense under Article..Every person 18 years of age or older who intentionally, in any manner! hires,
€mploys, uses or permits any minor under the age of 16 years to do or assist iu
-dOing any act or thing constituting an offense under this Article and involving any
material, act or thing he knows or reasonably should know to be obscene within
the meaning of G.S. 14-190.1, shall be gullty of a misdemeanor, and unless a
:greater. penalty is expressly provided for in this Article, shall be punishable in
the discretion of the court. (1971, c.405, s.l.)
NORTH DAKOTA C);:NTURY COD);:

12.1-27.1-03. Promoting obscenity to minors-Minor performing in obscene
performance--Classification of offenses.-1. It shall be a class C t..lony for a
person to knowingly promote to a minor any material or performance wb.ich is'
harmful to minors, or to admit a minor to premises where a performance harmful to minors is exhibited or takes place.
2. It shall be v. class C felony to permit a m!..uor to participate in a performance
which is harmfUl to minors.
COD);: OF LAWS OF SOUTE: OAROLINA

§ 16--.114.1. Distribution, etc., of obscene matter; definitions.-For the purposes
Q! §§ 16-414.1 to 16-414.9:

(a) "Obscene" means thnt to the average person, applying' contemporary
standards, the predominant appeal of the matter, taken as a whole, is to prurient
interest among which h, . shameful or morbid interest in nudity, sex or excretion,
and which goes substantially beyond customary limits of candor in description
or representation of such matters. If it appears from the character of the material
or the circumstances of its dissemination that the subject matter is to be dis~
tributed to minors under sixteen years of age, predominant appeal shall be
judged with reference to such class of minors.
; (b) "Matter" means any book, magazine, newspaper or ot.",er printed or
written material or any picture, drawing, photograph, motion picture or other
pictorial representation or any statute Or other figure, or any l'ecoding, transcrip-
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tionor mechanical, .chemical or electrical reproduction or any other article,
equipment, machine or material.
(c) "Distriqute" means to transfer possession of, whether with or without
considen.tion.
(d) 1.'he word "lcnowinuZV" as used herein means having knQwledge of the
contf::llts of the subject matter or failing after reD,sonable opportunity to exercise
reasonable inspection which would have disclosed the character of such subject
matter. (1965 (54) 470,;1966 (54) 2273.)
,
. § 16-414.4. Same; employment of minor tinder si~teen,-It shall be uruawful
for any person who, with kIlowledge that a j;lersl,)n is a minor under sixteen
yearS of age, or who, while .in possession .of such. fft{\ts that he should reasonably
know that such person is a minor under sixteen YI~ars of age, to hire, employ,
.Or to use such minor to do or assist in doing any of the acts prohibited by
§§ 16-41.4.1 to 16-41.4.9. (1965 (54) 470.)
.
TENNESSEE CODE ANNOTATED

89.:..301.3. Importing; preparing, distri~uting, possessing or appearing in obscene

material or exhibition-Distribution to or employment of minors-Penalties.(A) It shall be unlawful to knowingly send or cause to' be sent, or-bring or cause
to be brought, into this state for sale, distribution, exhibition, o~' display, or in
this state tp prepare for· distribution, publish, print, e.xhibit distribute or offer
to distribute, or to possess with intent to distribute Or to exhibit or offer to dis"tribute any obscene matter. It shall be unlawful to direct,. Ilresent, or -produce any
obscene theatrical Ilroduction Or live performance and every person who patticipates in that part of such production which renders said proc1uction or performance obscene is guilty of said offense.
.
(B) Notwithstanding any of the provisions of §§ 39-301.()-39-8022, the distribution of obScene matter ·to minors shall be goV'erned by § 39-1012 et seq. In
case of any conflict between.the provisions of §§ 39-3010-39-3022 and § 39-1.012
et seq., the provisions of the latter shall prevail as to minors.
(0) It shall be unlawful to hire, employ, or use a minor to do or assist in
doing any of the acts described in subsection (A) with knowledge that a person
is a minor under eighteen (18) years of age, or whUe in possession of such facts
that he 01' she should reasonably know that such person 1S a minor under eighteen
(1.8) years of·age.
(D) (1) Every person who violates subsection (A) is llunishable by a fine of
not less than two hundred fifty dollars ($250) nor more than nve thousand
dollars ($5,000), or by coniinement in the county jail or workhouse for not more
than one (1.) year, or by both fine and confinement. If such person has previously
been convicted of a violation of §§ 39-3010-39-3022, a violation of subsection
(A) is punishable as a felony by a nne of not less than five hunc1red dollars
($500) nor more than ten thousand dollars ($10,000), or by imprisonment in
the state penitentiary for a term of not less than ,two (2) nor more than five (5)
years or by both fine and imprisonment.
(2) Every person who violates subsection (0) is punishable by a fine of not.
less than two hundred fifty dollars ($250) nor more than five thousand dollars
($5,000) or by .confinement in the county jail or workhouse for not more tha·n
one (1) year, or by both fine and confinement. If such person has been previously
convicted of a violation of §§ 39-3010-89-3022, a violation of subsection (0)
is punishable as a felony and by a nne of not Jess than :five hunc1rec1 dollars
($500) nor more than ten thousand dollars ($10,000), or by imprisonment in the
state penitentiary for a term of not less than two (2) yearS nOr more than five
(F:) years. [Acts 1.974 (Adj. S.), ch. 510, § 3; 1.975, ch. 306, § 1.]
VERNON'S TEXAS CODE ANNOTATED

§ 18.21. Sale, Dist1·i·bution or Display Of Harmf1tl ilIaterial to Minor

(a) For purposes of this section:
(1) "Mihor" means an individual younger than 1.7 years.
(2) "Harmful material" means material whose dominant theme taken
as a whole:
(A) appeals to the prurient interest of a minor, in sex, nudity, or
excretion:
(B) is patently offensive to prevailing standards in the aclult community as a Whole with respect to what is suitable for minors; and
(0) is utterly without redeeming social value for minors.
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(b) A person commits an offense if, knowing that the material is, harmful:
(1) and knowin.g the person is a minor, he sells, distt'ibutes, exhibits, or
possesses for sale, distribution, or exhibition to a minor harmful material;
(2) he displays harmful material and is recl,:less about whether a minor is
'present who will be offended or alarmed by the display; or
(3) he hires, employs, or uses a minor to' do or accomplish or assist in
doing or accomplishing any of the acts prohibited in Subsection (b) (1) or
(b) (2) of this section.
'(c) It is a defense to prosecution under this sectionthat:
(1) the sale, distribution, or exhibitoin was by a person having scientifiC,
educational, governmental, or other Similar justification; or
(2) the sale, distribution, or exhibition was to a minor who was accom~
panied by a consenting parent, guardian, or spouse.
(d) An offense under this section is a Class A misdemeanor unless it is committed under Subsection (b) (3) of this section in which event it isa felony of the
lI-Jlird degree.
, The power of the Federal Government to legislate with respect to obsceni.ty
:per 8e is not expressly· granted to Congress in Article I, or elsewhere, in the
United States Constitution. Therefore, in enacting Federal laws seeking to deal
'With the obscenity problem, Congress has traditionally inVOked its power to legisllate under the commerce clause (Art. I, Sec. 8, cl. 3) and under the postal power
(Art. I, Sec. 8, cl. 7). As interpreted by the United States 'Supreme Court, even
<though Congress' power to legislate under the commerce and postal powers is
Illndil3Puted, nevertheless the mannel.' of exercising these constitutional powerl3
may be subject to some limitations.
The right of a sovereign state to limit, regulate. and prohibit the labor of its
minor children in employment prejudicial to their life, health or safety has
lIlever been denied. Nearly all of the states have undertaken t regulate child
labor. However,in the presence of a great diversity of chUd labor standards. in
the different states the Federal Government undertook to remedy in some degree
the lacle of uniformity and insufficiency in state standards for child labor.
, The Oongr!;lSS of the United States, after much agitation on. the subject, enacted
the Fair Labor :Standards Act which, in part, provides that no goods shall be
,shipped or delivered in commerce where snch goods were the results of oppressive
ehild labor employment. 29 U.S;C. § 212 (1970). This law is based upon the power
'.of Oongress to regulate interstate commerce. The net g'eneraleffect of the law
places restrictions upon interstate traffic in the prodncts of child labor. Prior
Federal child labor luws, were declared unconstitutional on the grounds that
Congress had exceeded the proper exercise of its power to regnlate interstateeommerce, and had invaded llowers reserved to the states. Hammer v. Dagenhart,
:247 U.S. 251 (1918) ; Bailey, OolU!Ctor of InternaZ Revenue v. )Jl'cweZ Furniture
00.,259 U.S. 20 (1922).
The Dagenhart case represents an era when the Supreme Court had a narrow
view of commerce. Since- that time, the whole concept of commerce has change-d.
Under the more recent deciSions, the power of Congress is recognized to be broad
enough to reach all phases of the vast operations of our national iIidustrial
;system. Mattdev-ille I8land Farm8 v. American OrystaZ S1t(Jar 00., 334 U.S. 219
(1948); United States v. Darby, 312 U.S. 100 (1941); Wiokard, v. Filburn, 317
U.S. 111 (1942); United States v. South-}j]a8te1'n Underwriters A8sn. 322 U.S.
.533 (1944). Therefore, it would appear that Federal legislation could be pro.
posed which would operate similarly to the child labor prOvision of the F.L.S.A.
This law could have the effect of prohibiting the shipment into commerce any
motion picture or photograph in which children under a certain age have a~
'Peared in the nude or depicted in some other objectionable manner.
In United State8 v. Darby, 8upra, the U.S. Supreme Court stated that "while
manufacture is not of itself interstate commerce, the shipment of manufactured
goods interstate is such commerce and the prohibition of such shipment by Con.,reElS iii iuuubitably a regulation of the commerce. The ;power to regulate commerce is the power 'to prescribe the rule by which commerce is governed'''. 312
U.S. at 113. The power of Oongress over interstate cOmmerce "is complete in itself, may be exercised to its utmost extent, and aclmowledge no limitation other
tban are prescribed in the Constitution". Ibid., at 114. This "power can neither
be enlarged nor diminished by the exe:.:cise or non-exercise of state power."
Ibid,. "Congress, following its own conception of public policy concerning the
restrictions which may appropriately be imposed on interstate commerce, is free
to exclude from the commerce articles whose uSe in the state for which they are
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destined it may conceive to be injurious to the publicheaIth, moral or welfare,
even though the state 'has not sought to regulate their use." Ib'lrZ.

It. has also been established that Congress may by appropriate legislation
regulate intrastate activities where they have a substantial effect on interstate
commerce. MaryZanrZ V. Wirtz, 392 U.S. 183 (1968). In Atlanta Mote~ v. U'lliiterZ
States, 379 U.S. 241, 251-252 (1964), the Court stated that in those cases where
commerce is involved, "Congress is clothed with direct ap.d plentary powers of
legislation over the whole subject" and therefore it "has the power to pass laws
for regulating the subjects specified in every detail, and the conduct and transactions of individuals in respect thereof".
Consequently, it would appear that legislation could also be proposed which
would have the effect of prohibiting the act itself (use of children in the production of sexually expliCit metion or still pictures) regardless of whether, the
material will enter into commerce inasmuch as it can be expected to "affect
commerce". As Mr. Justice Clark stated in Atlanta Mote~ v. UniterZ States, supra:
[TJheiPower of Congress to promote interstate COmmerce also iI~cludes
the power to regulate the local incidents thereof, including local activities
in both the states of orjgin and destination, which might have a substantial
ana, harmful effect upon that commerce. 379 U.S. at 258. See MarylanrZ v.
Wirtz, 392 U.S, 183 (1968) ; Daniel v. Paul, 895 U.S. 298 (1969); Katzenbac7ov, McOlunLl, 879 U.S. 294 (1964).
PAUL S. WALLAOE, Jr.,
Legislative Attorney,
American Law Division.
NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF STATE: LEGISLATURES,

Ms.

Wasltington, D.O., JttZ1! 29,1977.
LESLIE FREED,

Subcommittee on O?'ime, House Jtldicim'y Oommittee, Oannon House Office
BuiZrZing, Washingt'o'lt, D.O.
'
DI!l.AR LESLIE: I hope you will forgive the delay in getting this information

on state child pornography laws to you. The responses have been slowly arriving,
and I have now heard from Slightly more than half the states.
When we have received answers from aU the States, the National Conference
of state Legislatures will be publishing a more detailed report on the results.
I wanted to share with you now the information I already have, however. The
enclos,~d is a state by state summary of laws enacted or currently before state
legislatures. In states where there is no law which specifically outlaws child
pornography, some have noted other laws used by prosecutors as alternatives.
I have copies of all these laws, and would be glad to share them with you if you
feel that would be helpful.
Please call if you ha va any questions. I will be out of town for a week, but I can
be .reached through the office if you call Carol Wilson, 624-5415.
Sincerely,
TAElSIE HANNA,
Research Assooiate,
01'iminal J11stice anrZ OOnl/umer Affair.s.
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State

Law

,

Penalty

Provisions

~I:~~~~::::::::::=::=:::::::
n~ ~ts~~~;~~~::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::=::::=:=:::=::=:===::===:::=:::=::=:::::::::=::
Arizona ______________________ 1977: ch. 125 ___________________________ Prohibits production and distribution of materials with minors

Felony of $10,000 to $20,000, and lor 5 to 10 Yr.

•. .
enga~ed in obscene s~xual conduct.
"
.
Arkansas _____________________ No specifIC law; alternalives ______________ Obscenity law; law against the sexual sohcalion of a child;
contributing to delinquency; sexual abuse; or rape.

g~\~~:~~~
_ _:::::::::::::::::::_~~_~~sl~~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
ConnecticuL ______ ._. ________ Sec. 53-25 (new law expected) ___________ • Prohibits use or exhibition of child under 16 for any obscene, $250 and/or 1 yr.

indecent, or immoral purpo$e.
DelawGre.. ___________________ 1977; ffouse bill 468 passed ______________ Amends obscenity law to inclUde production and distribution Production of material is class B felony; 2d Offense-life
imprisonment; distribution Is a class C felony, 2d offense
01 pornography involving minors.
class B.
1977; Senate bill passed Senate ___ • ______ Regulates adult book stores and entertainment; prohibits sale Suspension or revocation of license; 2d offense, $50 to $1,000
of child pornography.
or 1 rno to 1 yr.
Florida .... ______ .... _________ 1977; adds 847.014. ________ •• _______ ._ •• New section, prohibiting production exhibition or distribution Production of material is a 2d class felony; distribution a 3d
01 child pornography; State attorney general given power to
class.
seek injunctions.
Georgia .... ______ • ___________ 1878; 54-9903, 54-9904 _____________ • ____ Prohibits anyone from using children under 12 for indecent Misdemeanor;
obscene or immoral exhibitions or purposes.

r;a~~i~=:::::::::::::::::::::: Alternative
r~7~~sr~-1s5eiiA:::::::::::::::::=:::::::-1>riiiii6iis-hiringorntiiiii;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Misdemeanor; 2d offense, felony.
Prohibits lewd conduct with a minor child underlS ___________ Maximum life imprlsonmant.
lIIinois_. _____________________ 1977; House bill 286 (signed) _____________ Produce ardlstributa obscene materials with mlnors __ •_______ Class 4 felony -up to $25,000. Subsequenl offenses-class
a-up to $50,000.
r~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::__~~~3~~~~::::::::__:::.-:_~~:~:~:::~:-:..:::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::---

Kansas_. _____________________ No specifiC law; alternative KS 1976 State obscenity law prohibits production and distribution 01
sUpp.21-4301.
obscene material.

~~1W;~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~n~~{~;~~~~~~~~=i~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~r;~r~ah~~:~~S:_:-_:~:::-_~:::::: ~~;:il~n~~pecie[j--iii-siipiemiiiir·T97i:-·Anien-cis--chii(j"iiliuse-liiw-io-prohiiiitprociiii:iion-iif"ciiiiii

Fer persuading children, felony with 1. to. 4 yr; for producing,
Senate bills 380,381.
. pornography with child under 18.
.
felony with 3 to 10 yr; for distributing, felbny with 1 to 4 yr.
House bill 4856. ______ • __________________ Amends child labor law to prohibit participation in sexually Felony-up to 1 yr and/or $10,000.
explicit material.
Mlnnesota. ___ •_______________ 1977; ch. 371 ___ .. ____ .. ________________ Amends obscenity law to prohibit premotion and/or dis· Felony lor prodUction, owning a business that knowhigly
semination of pornographic material; outlaws production.
disseminates misdemeanor for seiling.

~i~~~~)F-~::::::::::::::::::::_~_~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Montana ____________________ .. _____ do ___________________________________________________ _______ ___.___________ : __________ ..

.
Nebraska __________________________ do _____ •_______ •______________________ • _________ • _____________________________________ • ___ _
Nevada ________ • __________________ do. _____________________________________________ • ____ • _________________________ .. _________ _
New Hampshire _______________ 1977, ch. 199_ •• _________________ • _______ Prohibits use of minors in pornoaraphlc material, and sale of Fine of up to $S~), and/or 1 yr.
material.
~

"_~

Slate

Law

ProvIsions

Penalty

New Jersey•••••• __ • _____ .. ___ No specific law:
.
.
Senate bills 3040, 3329 and A3370_____ P(Ohlblt seUln!!. and production of obscene malerlal __________ Vary from 3 yr and/or $1,000 10 20 yr and/or $50,boo.
Alternative-criminal sanctions ________ Emjiloying children in Immoral conduct; forcln~ child to
participate In an act which Impair's the child s morals;
rape and carnal abuse; Incest; child labor laws forbid
appearance of minor in an exhibit dangerous to child's
morals; child abuse.
NeW Mexlco •• ________________ No specific law-alternatives ______________ Child abuse, or contributin2 to the delinquency of a minor
(ineffective
New York ______ __ ______ __ __ __ No response _________ .. _______________ • ______
• _______ •enforcement).
_________________________________________ _
North Carollna ____________ • ___ No law enacted:
Senate bill 774______ •______ • ___ • __ •• Amend child welfare laws to prevent procurement 01 children Up to 3 yr.
for preparing obscene materials.
Senate bill 532 __ ._._ •• ___ ••••• _. __ ._ Outlaws using m!nors to fro~uce sexually ~xplicit m~terial, __ Felony.
North Dakota ______• ______ •• __ 1975; 12.1 to 27.1-03 ____ ••• __ •.•• _._ •••• Amended obscenity law 0 mmors to prohibit use of minors In Class C felony.
materials which dre harmful to minors.
<

8~I~homQ~:::::::::::::::::::.~~_~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Oragon
____ • ____ •• __ ._ ._ •• _•• _•• ' __ do __ ••• __ ••••••• __•• ____ •••••• _. ___ •___ ._.__ .• __ •• ___ -__ •• _._ ._._. __ •••• __ '" _..... _•• , •• __
Pennsylvania _____ ••• _. ___ • ___ No speclnc law:
18PS590$ (void; ruled unconstitu· Obscenity law prohibited hiring, emr,loyment, or permission
t1onall~ vague).
of minor in obscene act or materia.
,Co.:!
Senate blll7l7 (passed senate)_._. __ • Prohibits sexual abuse of children, and dissemination of Felonies of 2d and 3d degrees.
I'V
~~~rn_.

House bill 70 (house considering) __ ._._ Criminal sanctions against sexual eXploitation of children; 1st and 3d degree felonies.
prohibits transportation of child pornography.
Rhodo Island._. ____ ._ ..... _._ 1977; ch.131. ____ ._._._._ •• ______ •__ • __ Prohibits production and dissemination of child pornography __ Up to 1 ~r and/or $1,000. Succ9ssiVe violations have increased
penalties.

~~~m 8~k~I~~::::::::::::::::_~.O_:~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Tennessee ___ •• __ •• _. __• ___ ._. 1977:
Ch. 227 _._. ___________ ••• _._ •• __ •• _ Amended child labor laws; prohibits use of models in sexual 1 to 3'yr and/or $500.
conduct.
Ch. 405 __ • __ •••• __ •• __ • _______ •••• _ Amended obscenity law to produce or promote materials of 3 to 21 yr, $10,000.
sexual conduct with minors.
Toxas. _____________ •• _•• _. ___ House bill 1269; signed _______________ • __ Prohibits sale or distribution of material showing child under 3d degree felony.
17 engaged in sexual conduct.

~~~~ont.:::::::::::::::::::::_~~_~~~_~~:~-_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~~~~~~aitaii::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
West Virginla __ ._•• _._._ .... __ 1974, sec. Sl-BA-L ____ • __ •• __ ••• ______ • Prohibits pre~aration, distribution or exhibition of obscene Misdemeanor-up to $500 and/or 6 mo.

for lsi offense; up to
matter to minors.
$1,000 and 1 yr for subsequent. Misdemeanor if person
knowingly hires minors.
Wlsconsln •• __ ....._•••• __ •• __ Now law possible in September 1977 __ ... _. To prot~ct minors. from being sexually e~ploited in pornoPresent law... __ ._._._ •• ______ •• ________ pr~hfga~ctr~~do~~~~~~·- _. ___• __ ._. __ ._ •• _____ •• ___ • ___ • __
Wyol111 ng. _. _____ ••••• _... __ __ No response ______ • __ • __ • ______ • ________ ••• _____________ • ___ •________ • _•••• ___ • __ •• ____ • _____ • __
<

~
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Al'l'ENDIX B
STATEM,EN'rS FOR THE llECOR[)

B-1 Ms. Barbara Scott, Motion Picture Association.
B-2 Mr. Robin M. Lloyd.
.
B-3 Mr. Stephen P. Hutchinson.
B-4 Hon. Peter W. Rodino, Jr.
B-5 Hon. Henry J. Hyde.

B.-{) Hon. Bob Wilson.

B-7 Dr. Melvin Anchell.

B-3 Han. Romano Mazzoli.
B-9 Han. James M. Jeffords.
B-10 Marianne E. Cahill, National Council on Crime and Delinquency.
MOTION PICTUllE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA, INC.,

Was1Liltgton, D.O., May 21,19"11,

Mr.

HAYDEN GREGORY,
S1~bcommittee on Grime, G01111mittee 01~ t1~e J1~didU111, U.S. HOllse Of Repl·escnltt.

tives, Oannon Bltildinu, Washington., D.O.

DEAR MR. GREGORY: Enclosed is an original and 10 copies of the MPAA's eom.·
ments on H.R. 3914.
. . ..
I am deeply sorry that our sche1ules did not permit a personal appearance oy.
anyone from the Motion Picture Association.
Sincerely yours,
BAnllARA. SCOTT,
GC'nC1'a~

Enclosures.

AttCirnCU.

:MPil CO:MlI!ENTS ON H.ll. 3DH

The Motion Picture Association of America ("MPAA") is a trade associatiolt
whose members ar·e Allied Artists Pictures Corp., Avco Embassy PictUres Corp.,
Columbia Pictures Industries, Inc., l\letro-GoldwYn-lIfayer, Inc., Paramount Pic-:
tures Corporation, Twentieth Century-Fox Film Oorporation, United Artists Oor~
poration, Universal PictUres and Warner Bros. Inc. Tllese companies are
producers and the prinicipal distl'ihutors of most of the theatrical films ex~\
hibited in the United States. ~lle MPAA companies do not produce 01' distl'ibut(J)
or exhibit poronogra.phic motion pictures or ally motion pictures which We as·
sume are intended to be covered by this proposal.
.
.
The Subcommittee hilS requested our' views on R.R. 3914, The bill would,
amend the United states Oode to prohibit the use of minors for sexual eXiploi.ta.":
tion in photographs and fiilms that are distributed in interstate commerce. Wo
recognize and· fully concur with the concern of the Oongress and the pubIla'
generally with this issue, In our opinion, H.n. 3914, as drafted, raises the
following constitutional problems.
'
:S:.R. 3014 IS UNCONSTITUTIONALLY OVERBROAD .AND VAGUE ON ITS FAClll

..

Sections 2251 and 2252 prohibit the distribution und use of a pel-son under 16.,
in a motion picture "dl'picting a child engaged in a l)rohibiied sexual act or in'
the simulation of such all act."
SectiOl,l 2253 defines "prohibited sexual acts" t inter alia, as:
(I) any other sexual activity; or
.
,
(J) nudity, if such nudity is to be depicted for the purpose I)f sexua~·
stimulation or gratification of any individuat who may view snch depiction. '
Subsections "(I)" and 1$ (.T)" are unconstitutionally overbroad alld vague_
The United States Supreme Court bas consistently held that motion pictU!res
constitute n form of speech entitled to the protection of the First. Amendment.
J08(~pll. 1311.1'8tyn, Inc. v. 'Wilson, 343 U.S. 495 (1952) ; JJJrznoznik v. OUy of Jac'k.
gonville, 422 U.S. 205, 212 (1975); Jenkins v. 'Georgia, 418 U.S. 153 (1974). A!j
speech, dissemination of L:lotion pictures can only be restrained when it is obSCl~ne (Millery. Oalifornia, 413 U.S. 15 (1973). libelous (Bea1tlHll'nais Y. IllinOis,
343 lJ.S. 250 (1952), or constitutes "fighting \Vorus" (Ok",pZin,~lc?l v. NI31V Hamp..
shire, 315 U.S. 568 (1942).
, Regulations of speech which exceed these bounds have con!'istently been hcld
to be unconstitutionally overbroad and vague. NAACP v. BWf,ton, 371 U.S. 410
)
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(1063) ; NAAOP v. Alabama em 1·el. Flowers, 377 U.S. 288, 307-8 (1964) ; Gooainu v. Wf(,~()n. '105 U.S. 518, 520 (1972) ; G1'U1/ncd v. Oit1/ of Rock/ora, 408 U.S.
104, 108-9 (1072) ; E1'znoznilG v. Oity 01 JaclcsonviUe, 422 U.S. 205, 212 (1975) ;
Int()I'.~tntlJ Oircnit, Inc. v. Gity of Dalla.s, 301 U.S. 53 (106R).

Subsection 2 (I) is defined as any sexual act other than those enumerated in
subsection (A) through (H) and SUbsection (J). This subsection is not aimed
at any particular act, much less one that is obscene. It sweepingly prohibits any
and ullmule{rned seALlal conduct as pel' se illegal.
Its overbreadth is obvious.
Subsection 2 (P) includes within the prohibited sexual acts depictions of
nudity if the nudity is for the, stimulation or gratification of the viewing
uudiellce. In E1'Z1W::mi1C Y. Oit1/ of J'acl,:son1)illc, supra, the Supreme Court was
faced with a statuto concerning nudity whose defects were similar to the ones
involved here. Tho Oourt held that the restraint of a motion picture solely
llecauso it depicts "nudity" was ullconstitutionally overbroad and invalid.
Subsections (I) and (J) would not therefore withstand consUtutional scrutiny
and we suggest that they be deleted and a substitute proviSion be inserted which
would read as follows:
" "(I) A bwd exhibition of the genitals in the context of sexual activity." This
language which is precise and limited in scope does not suffer from the constitutional defects of §§ (I) anci (J).
,
Section 2252 not only maIms criminal the distribution of films depicting
cbiltlren engaged in the prohibitive sexual aots enumerated in Section 2253, but
also prohibits the distribution of any films in which such acts are "smHtlatea."
The inclUSion of the term "simulated" without a. qualification as to its meaning
is similarly unconstitutionally vague and. overboard. On Itheone hand, this
term could include the depiction of the performance of the entire sexual act
short of consummation, and on the other it could include scenes which Skillfully
suggest sexual activity but do not depict the prohibited act.
We recommend that the word "simulated" be defIned and a new Subsection
~3) of § 2253 be inserted to read as follows:
, "(3) The term 'simulation of such an act' means the depiction of the genitals
in e:l>-plicit sexuul activity which gives the appearance of consummation of prohibited sexual acts."
, The proposed addition of the reference to "an explicit depietion of human
genitals" conforms the definition to the language used by the Court is those
deciSions. In Jenlvins, supra at 161, the Court stated:
"While the subject matter of the picture is, in a broader sense, sex, and there
a,re scenes in which sexual conduct including 'ultimate sexual acts' is to be understOOd to be taking place, the camera does not focus on the bodies of the ,actors at
SUch time. There is no exhibition whatever (If ,the actors' genitals, lewd or otherwise, during these scenes. There are occasional scenes of nudity, but nudity alone
is not enough to make material legally -obscene under the Miller standards." (EmphaSis added)
The addition of these amendments would in our opinion cure the constitutional
vagueness and overbreadth now contained in subsections (I) and (J") and the
phrase "simUlated."
. We have not addressed the question of whether § 2252 would unconstitutionally
restrain the distribution of non-ouscene motion pictures .
. If the VUl'vose of the bill is to provide a statutory basis for criminal prosecution of those who actually exploit minors sexually, then it should be limited to
the plmishment of the individuals who actually engage minors in the making
of such films and should not restrain the exhibition or distribution of those
plct'llres if they are not legally obscene, Miller v. OaUfornia.
, The deletion of § 2252 would, of course, cure this constitutional defect.
BARBARA SCOTT, Genera~ Attornell.

STATEMENT BY ROBIN M. LLOYD, AUTHOR OF FOR MONEY OR LoVE, Boy PROSTlTU'rION IN AMERIOA, PUBLISHED BY VANGUAHD PRESS, 424 MADISON AVE., NEW
. Yom;::, N.Y. IN l\IAHOH 1976. THE S'l'A'l.'EMENT Is MADE AT TIlE REQUES'l' OF DEAN
WILKINSON, AIDE TO CONGRESSMAN DALE KILDEE.

It is my understanding that Congressman Dale Kildee (together with Congressman J'ohn l\Iul'phy) is seeldng information regarding the use of American
children in commercial pornography to determine whether new legislation is
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lJ,eeel to protect children from ~exual exploitation. I offer these comments based
on a considerable amount 'Of reseal'ch undertaken to compile the data for my
b.ook.
.
The answer to the question on whether such protective legislation is needed is a
resounding YES.
.
Over the past month, the press has reported nUmerous cases of children being
sexually exploited and the imblic-'-quite understandably-has become angered
and aroused. ~'he puplic has 'been shocked by the sheer numbers of the children
involved. The truth is, however, nobody really knows :for sure just exactly
what these figures are. But ev€!ryone who has worked in this field agree that
the flgqres are big-much too big-and certainly big enough to warrant prompt
federal'and state action to diminish them.
'Certainly, there is a need fol' an immediate study to document the extent
of child-pornography but 'there is no need to wait for such a study to be com'pleted before taking protective action. '.
, We know that '{me-million American 'children run away from home searching
for a better way of life. This has 'been documented by Senator Birch Bayh's
subcommittee to investigate juvenile delinquency and confirmed by numerous
other studies. It is'from this vast army of dispossessed and disenchanted children
that many are selected by the porno merchants for e:l>.")?loitation.
We know that shortly after th~ Houston murders of 27 young boys in 1973,
J,ohn Paul Norman was arrested in Dallas for running a call-boy service by mail.
Norman's files taken in the police raid included a master-list of some 50-thousand
prospects for the services of literally hundreds of boys.
We know that in 197o, Houston police arrested Roy Ames after finding a
warehouse full of pornography including 15-thousand color slides of boys in
homosexual acts, over ,one thousand magazines and paperback bookS plus a
thousand reels of film.
We know that; in Santa Clara, California, police arresteel a local high school
teacher and a photographer who had been runuing a porno ring in that town
:Cor over ten years. 250 different boys were involved and over 10·thousand pictures were taken in the raid. The photographer also told police he had destroyed
at least four times that amount.
'
More recelltly we have read about seven adults being arrested in New Orleans
for using members 'of Boy ,Scout ~'roop 137 for the production of pornographic
materials that were distributed nationwide. A similar case in Tennessee-still
to be tried-involves an Episcopal priest who used the boys in his Boys Home
for similar purposes. Also in Tennessee, another IScout leader was just sen·
tenced to 30 to 45 years for sexual activities with members of his troop. There
was a similar case in Waukesha, Wisconsin.
'
I could continue to present case after case; a veritable litany of woes to support
what has been claimed'; .that large numbers of American children are being
'
coerced into performing sexual acts for pornographers. .
We h,ad ·thought that child-pornography was mostly produced in Europe but
investigations have now revealed that much of it i.B produced right here in the
United States. One producer 'ac1vertlses on his promotional material that the
films he offers are already here in this country. Working with the Los Angeles
Police Department, I ordered a reel of child-pornography film from an address
in. Denmark. ,When the film arrived courtesy of the U.S. Postal Service, the
package had a Los Angeles postmark. This information, coupled with other
information, finally led to the location of the distributor.
It wa.s a little unnerving to find that when his operation was raided, it was
h·oused in the apartment building next to mine!
The child-pornography business has become a multi-million dollar industry.
By my own count, I found 264 different magazines being sold in adult book
stores across the country dealing with sexual acts between children 01.' between
children and adults. These magazines-well produced-sell for up to $7.00 each;
one of them so exclusive it deals with homosexual acts between identical twin
brothers.
Quite recently, a man with the unlikely name of Guy Strait was sentenced
to a lengthy prison term in Rocl,ford, Illinois for using children for pornography.
Mr. Strait was considered to be a big producer. His partner, Bill Byars is the
h'eir to the Humble Oil fortune and fied the country a couple years ago to Italy.
These partners producecl vast amounts ofporuographic films and magazines. But
when Houston police arrested Roy Ames, Ames described them as smaU-time
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operators. Houston police officers tried to make a deal with Ames offering him
a light sentence in exchange for information about other producers. In spite
of the fact that Ames was facing a ten-year seutence, he laughed at the pOlice
and told them his operation would run just as well while he was in jail as it
would if he were out. He is now serving a lengthy sentence in 11. federal prison.
The need for action to protect our children is an immediate need. There are
those who say that any legislation to control the production of these films will
do injury to the First Amendment. As a member of the working press I am
particularly sensitive to any encroachment on the constitutional right to free
speech. But I become angry if it is suggested that the First Amendment waS:
intended to include the freedom to produce the abuse and exploitation being:
discussed here. No one in his right mind could possibly consider that.
We shortchange our children in this country and pay a high price for that
indifference later on. We see it in the growing rate of juvenile crime yet we
continue to refuse to invest in the healthy growth of our children.
If we equate the amount of money allocated by the federal government for
the care of children with the amount of money spent on other projects ... and)
if we take this as an indicator of our concerns for children ... we will quickly
see just where children in America stand in the order of priorities.
They are way down at the 'bottom of the list.
And if we equate the amount of money spent on children by their parents:
with the amount spent on other things, the child's lowly status is confirmed.
We lmow we drink GOO-thousand gallons of liquor every hour, 24 hours a day.
We know we spend 3-billion dollars a year on cosmetics to make ourselves:
sexually attractive, socially acceptable and so we smell good.
We also spend 685-million dollars a year on tropical fish, which means we
spend more on fish food than on baby food. And we know now that we are
spending unlmown millions of dollars for the purchase of films and magazines:
showing our children performing sex acts.
Children care very little about money. They care about happiness, security and
love . . . and money doesn't buy that. They care about love and in this they have
a great advantage over adults because if a child is loved, that child lmows it is:
loved for itself not for its money.
They are too young too vote; too young to have consumer spending power;
too young to have lobbyists speak for them. But they are old enough to understand when they are not wanted-and in their little world-there is nothing s()
'
finally perceived and so finally felt as injustice.
I don't lmow whether we will ~ver recognize by the logic of experience that
we suffer these horrors and indignities visited upon our children only becausewe are reluctant to accept the necessity for change. And I don't know what will
happen if we continue to fail to respond to the steady deterioration of humaIll
values.
But I have a pretty good idea of what will happen if we don't .•.
We are not going to produce mentally healthy and happy children by issuing:
an executive order that all cl1Hdren must be loved ... be we can author legislation to protect them and give them a fighting chance in this world.
'ro paraphrase Camus, who spoke for all of us who in some way work with.
children:
Perhaps we cannot prevent this America from being an America in which..
children are tortured . . . but we can reduce 'the number of tortured children.
And if you don't help us in this ... who else in this world can .•.
Robin Lloyd was born in Great Britain and served with the Royal Navy·
during World War II. After the war he was Director of Public R('lations for a
prominent company in Venezuela while worlting on ,his master's degree at the
Univp.rsHy of Caracas. He entered the United states in 1949 and served with
the U.S. forces in Korea commanding a PT boat for a combat intelligence unit.
Ho became 11 naturalized U.S. c.i.tizen in 1952.
WlUTING CREDITS

His first major book "For :1IIoney Or Love" received international acclaim following its publication by Vanguard Press in April 197G. Two other books are:
currently being researched for the same publisher.

.
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MAGAZINE CREDITS

For Life: A couple of hurricanes, the Manson murders, a possible nominee for
the Supreme Court, an a'theist marriage ceremony, Operation Intercept, ecology,
civil rights, a Presidential meeting, and crumbling Victorian houses.
For: Newsweek: Migratory workers, protest marches, Billie Sol Estes, people
who live on yachts, symphony orchestras, social problems, sports car racing,
Burfers, and politics.
For Time: College disselltel's, crooked lawyers, and opera singers.
For Business 'Veek: A lengthy in-depth study' of l?ronnl', the Mexican bordel'l
re-vitalization program.
For the Washington Post: A five-part series on the aftermath of Hurrican
Beulah, a major story on a Senate Bub-committee meeting and a complex will
dispute.
TEJ.EVISION CREDITS

Before joining NBG News, Los Angeles in early 1973, he was News Director of
an NBG affiliate in Texas and produc:ed a series of award-winning documentaries,
including "Trouble in the Reformatory," an expose of brutality in the state
reform school system. It triggered a state and federal investigation and won
the Texas Association of Broadcasters Award for Investigative Reporting and
UP! cited it as Best Documentary :in their annual state awarcls. The film was
instl'umental in the reform school being closed.
PHOTOGRAPHY CREDITS

He is a member of the select Society of Photogl'aphers in Communications
(ASMP) and his photographs have appeared in major magazines throughout the
world, including the following: Newsweek, Life, Fortune, Time, Blacl~ Star,
U.P.I., Saturday Evening Post, Washington Post, Nation's Business, VI Menn
(Norway), Paris Match (France), Stern (Germany), Hoy (Mexico), President
(Japan), and Panorama (Italy).
PREPARED STATEMENT OF STEPHE~ F. HUTCIUNSON, EXECUTIYE DIRECTOR, INSTI·
TUTE FOR LAW AND lIIEOIOINE, DIVISION' OF ODYSSEY INSTITUTE, INO., FOR
SunMISSION TO THE U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTAT1VES, C01(MITTEE ON THE JunrClARY, SunCOlrMITl'EEl ON CUl!Ill::, MAY 23, 1977

The Institute for Law and Medicine was pleased to participate in the development of proposed legislation which will forbid the use and exploitation of Children
in the production 'of sexually ,e~-plicit materials.
The attached position paper was prepared to elaborate on t.he nature of this
sexploimtion, the Shortcomings of existing statutes and law enforcement efforts
in addressing the problem, and the constitutional issues inherent in the restricti'On of printed materials. Although this puper was prepared within a shOrt time
frl.l.me, I believe it fairly reflects the facts and considerations of each of these
are.us of concern.
The constitutional issue, we believe, is surmountable both in tel'ms of the
relative priorities and in terms of legal precedent. Few would argue that the right
to publish inclucles the l'ight to assault, abuse or otherwIse harm a child for
purposes of the publishing.
The materials in question should be viewed as products of n process of sexual
and commercial exploitation ancl abus,e of children. 'rhey are not the only products of thJs process-our treatment facilities and runaway shelters are beginning
to admit the otller products for treatment, including children as young as seven
years of ag~~.
,
With regard to the material products, however, Congress can and must exercise
its authority under the Commerce Clause. The distribution of products of oppressive Child labor can alreudy be preventedl.Ulder the Ohild LUbor Act, without
regarcl to the l\uture of the goods or procIucts 'themselvcs. The existing paradox:
which must be removed is that, if cbildren are used in the printing plants in
vl:olation of the Ghild Labor Act, the resulting prml1tcts can be prevented from
being sold or otuerwise distributed. But if the children are used to model for·
93-1Su--77--~22
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films or photographs e'Ven while perfor.ming perverse se..'(ual acts, the ultimate
product-magazine is supposed to be protected under the First Amendment.
. It is then argued that once material reaches printed form, it becomes sacred as
j,f. only by the fact 'of its pJ;inting. The First Amendment is not absolute and thl'
freedoms therein should not be construed to destroy A.merican children.
, I welcome the opportunity to present these written remarks to the Subcommittee and offer the cOntinued services of the Institute for Law and Medicine as ,\1,
resource for your use.
.ADDENDUM
, We have been asket1 to review the federal statutes for any historical precedent
wherein the 'Congress may have acted to forbid the sale or distribution of
products in commerce basecl not upon any intrinsic features of such products but
rather upon conditions or circumstances of their manufacture or production.
Congress has acted when the manufacturing or procluction proc€)ss so violates the
public interest, and where sale and dist:ribution of such products would otherwise
continue to foster and encourage such practices.
, Specifically, there is statutory precedent for prohibiting the shipment in commerce of goods manufactured by any person illegally employing child labor.
Under the Fair Labor Standards Act, 2'9 U.S.C. § 201-219, § 212(a) of the Act
states" [Il] 0 producer, manufacturer or ,dealer shall ship or deliver for shipment
into commerce any goods produced in an establishment situated in the United
States or about which thirty days prim: to the removal of such goods therefrom
any oppressive child labor has been employed ... " Opl>ressive child labor "means
a condition of employment under which (1) anyemploY6r (other than a parent
or a person standing in place' of a parent employing his own child or a child in
his custody ,mcler the age of sixteen years in an occupation other than manufac"
turing or mining or an occupation found by the Secretary of Labor to be particularly h!l~ardous for. the employment of children between the ages of sixteen
and ei(l:hteen yearl3 or detrimental to their health or well being) in any oocupation, (2) any er,.,.ployee between the ages of sixteen and eighteen years is
1:!mployed by an e~ployer In any occupation which the Chief of the Children'S
Bureau (Secretary of Labor) shall find and by 'Order declare to b~ particltlarly
hazardous for the employment of children between such ages or detrimental to
their health or well-being; ..." § 203 (1) .
. Specifically exempted from § 212(a) is "any child employed as an actor or performer ill motion picturel;! or theatrical prodUctions, or in radio or television
productions." § 213 (c) (3).
We observe that but for the § 213(c) (3) exemption, shipment of pornographIc
motion picture~ utilizing child actors would be illegal. This would be true even
if the child were employed by his parent or guardian, as the use of a child In
sp.ch materials is detrimental to tl~J.t child's health and wellbeing § 203 (L) (1).
The existence of sanctions (a maximum fine of $1.000 per incident of shipment of goods utilizing children in contravention of § 212, 29 VSC § 216(e)) for
the shipment of goods Identified on the basis of their mode of production is by
analogy precedent for federal intervention to regulate distribution of sexually
eXplicit materials the manufMtur.'d of which utilizes children uS models and
a,ctors.
[From the 'Congresslonnl Record, Wednesdny, lVIny 4, 1977]

CHILDREN IN PORNOGRAPHY
(Hon. John l\I. Murphy)
: Mr. MUUPHY of New Y~\rk. Mr. Speaker, the legislation I have authored with
Mr. Kildee to prohibit the use of children in the production and marketin~ of
pornographic nlnterials, )10W has attracted -ov'or 130 cosponsors to its various
versions before the Education and Labor Committee and the Judiciary Committee.
We have now received commitments from both committee leaderships that
hearings will be scheduled very shortly to develop a strong foundation of le"islative intent in this very difficult area. As we continue to gather informatiOI~ and
background on this sordid topic, we find an ever-diminishing justification for such
abuse of children, and nn ever-increasing basis for pressing the legislattoll into
law as soon as possible.
We find that Federal law contains a massive void with respect to this problem, and State laws in the field are few, weak, ,and far between.

..
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The Odyssey Institute of New YO~'k has tal,en a leading role in developing
both the legifllation and the public attitudes and awareness necessary to combat
this exploitation of ,children. Odyssey has produced an important piece of research which looks at existing case law and precedents in the field of the us)e of
children in pornography. I offer this document for the benefit o'f the Congress
which will be called upon soon to decide whether such abuses of our childrelJ. will
be allowed to continue unchecked:
DEVELOPING FEDERAL AND STA1'E LEGISLATION TO COMBAT TIlE EXPLOITATION
OF CHILDREN IN THE PRouuc'rLON (Il!' PORNOGRAPHY

The American attitude toward its children manifests itself in many ways, including, unfortunately, a tolerance for child abuse and neglect in significant proportions and varieties. One su~h form of mistreatment recently the subject of considerable public outcry is the exploitation of children used in the production of
sexually explicit films amI magazines. This statement is offered to acquaint the
reader with the nature of the sexploitation problem and the impact of these
activities on the children involved, .A. survey and analysis of present and proposed legislation, and a bl'ief review of cases is also offered for consicleration.
Finally, a loolt at the, legislative resnonse .in terms of possible constItutional
issues is appropl'iate as this aspect is the basis for whatever oppoSitl.on seems to
have surfacell.
The use of childr,m, ranging in aga from three to sixteen, ho.s become a multimillion clollar imlustry. By recent count, there are at least 264 different magu.zir",< being sold in udult bookstores across the country dealing with sexual acts
between children or between children and adults. These magazinel:l-well produced-seU for prices averaging over $7.00 each.
1.intH recently, it was assumed that child pornography was mostly ;Produced in
Europe, but illvestigations have noW revealed that mnch of it is produced,
in tbe United States-even some materials Which are packaged in such a manner
as to represent foreign origin.
Film makers and magazine photograpJlers llave little difficulty recruiting
youngsters for these performances. Some simp\y use their Own children; others
rely on runaways. Recent findings of Senator Bayh's subcommittee On Juvenile
delinquency and other stUdies show that more than one milliot1 American
children run away from home each year. From this vast army of dispossessed
children, exploiters select literally thousands of partiCipants for their production
needs.
Los Atlgeles police estimate that adults sext\ally exploited over 30,000 children
uncler 17 ill 1976, and photographed many of them ill the !l,ct.
In 1975, Houston pOlice arrested Roy Ames after finding a warehouse full of
pornography inchlded 15,000 color slides of boys in homosexual acts, over 1,000
magazines and paperbaCk books plus a thousand reels of;Alm.
In New York City, Father Bruce Ritter of Covenant 1-10use, a group of shelters
for runaway children, hus reported that the :first ten children who entered Covenant House had all been given money to appear in pornographic films. These
children, in their early teens could not return to their hones because of intolerable
conditions of abu."e andlleglect, and could not find jobs or take care of themselves.
:Many are not J'unawIl.Ys, but come from broken homes. They can be induced to
pose for $5 or a trip to Disneyland, or even a kind word. Sometimes the mothers
are porn queens; often parents or guardians are addicts or alcoholics.
Recently, at the Cx-ossroads Store in New York's Times Square, we purchased
"Lollitots", a magazine showing gh1s eight to fourteen, !lnd "Moppits", children
aged three to twelve as well as playing cardS which pictUred naked, spread
eagled cliildren; We also vIewed a film depicting childretlviolently deflowered on
their communion day at the feet of a "freshly crucified" pdest replacing Jesus
Oli the cross. NeX'.t, we saw a film showing an alleged father engaged in uralalia
with his four year old daughter. Of Sixty-four mms seen, nineteen showed chilo
dren and an additional sixteen involved incest.
The Viotimization of Ohild-Porn,Stars

Despite the highly secretive nature of the recruitment and sexploitation process, n growing body of information about the children involved confirms that
psychological scarring and emotional distress which occur in the vast majority of
these cases lead to significant other problems.
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Dr. Deusen-Gerber, founder of Odyssey Institute, states as a psychiatrist that
such inappropriate sexuality is "... highly destructive to children. It leads them
to join Qur deviant populations: drug addicts, prostitutes, crimiuals and preadult parents.... There is no proven connection that I know of betw('·,.l adult
pornoaraphy and sexual abuse, but this degradation of children scars them fOl'
life".
There have also surfaced a number of children and young adults who had been
iu·.'olved in posing and/or performing for sexually explicit films and magazines.
These children are now or have been in treatment programs for substance abuse.
delinquency or other aberrant behavior. Some of these children have voluntarily
recounted their experiences to law enforcement and news media persons who.
are attempting to learn more about the recruitment process and the tYDe of
activities involved.
M'any are victimized in more brutal fashion. Los Angeles Police Investigator
Jackie Howell .rejects the commonly state{). belief that nude ilosing is harmless
to the children. "We .have found a child molester is often also the.i!hotographer.
Photography is only a part of it, a sideUne more often than not to :prostitution,
sexual abuse, and drugs".
Application of Exi8ting Legi8lation

There are CUu'ently 'U number of federal and state laws which relate directly
or indirectly to this problem. On the federal level, there are five laws prohibiting
the distribution of "obscene" materials. One prohibits ~lllY mailing of such material (18 U.S.C. § 1461) ; another prohibits the importation of obscene materials
into the country (19 U.S.C. § 1305) ; another prohibits the broadcast of obscenity
(18 U.S.C. § 1464); and two others ilrohibit the interstate transportation of,
obscene materials of the use of common carriers to transport such materi:als
(18 U.S.O. § 1462 and 1465). Also, there is the Anti·Pandering Act of 1968 (39
U.S.O. § 3008) which authorizes postal patrons to request no further unsolicited
mailings or advertisements which are sexually offensive.
There is no fecleral statute specifically regulating the distribution of sexual
materials to children. There is likewise no federal statute involving interstate
commerce which specifically regulates or restricts the production, distribution
or marketing of this material.
Forty-seven states and the District of Columbia have some form of laws pertaining to the dissemination of obscene material to minors. However, only six
!ltates specifically prohibit the participation of minors tn an obscene perform~lllce wh~ch could be harmful to them (Oonnecticut General Statutes, § 53--25 ;
NorthCll.rolina General Statutes, § 14-190.1, et seq; North Dakota Century Code
§ 12.1-27.1-03; Code of Laws of Soutll Caxolina, § 16-414.1 et seq; Tennessee
Code AnnotateC:, § 39-3013; 1'exas Code Annotated, § 43.24) .
State 'criminal statutes which deal with sex crimes often are not helpful, either
because the physicallll.ctivlty does not meet the 'Criteria of the statute, e.g., rape,
sodomy, sexual abuse, or because they are so broadly worded as to discouragt:>
courts f,rom applying them in terms of C'lgnificant sanctions.
Many states have child welfare 'provisions within their education law, which
l'egnlate the employment of childr(;1n in commerci:al a'ctivities. Unfortunately,
the!le same laws either abdicate control when the child is working for a .parent
(Michigan Act 157 of the Public Acts of 1947 (as amended) § 400.14), or the
snnctiom, are so limited as to :pose no deterrent. (Education Law of New York,
§3231 (a}, (c».

,

Given the paucity of legislation which specificallyrel'ates to this activity, therecan be little wonder at the relatively scarce attempts at law enforcement. Theproblems of casB-finding and evidence are compounded by confusing the nature
of sexploitation, viewed as a form of child abuse, with 'adult obscenity matters.
These problems and the attituq,es of many judges discourage and actually
thwart the few criminal investigations attempted. To illustrate, we e:(cerpt the
following from the Washington Post arti'Cle of January 30, 1977 by Myra
McPherson.
.
.
"Following a year's investigation, New York seized 1,200 films and magazines,
many using children~ Arrests were made. They convicted a major wholesaler,
Edward Mishkin. Mishkin could have gotten se\'en years in jail-instead he got
six montlls of 'weekends' in jail. Shortly thereafter, he was rearrested."
'rhe Mishkin case is a familiar tale, repeated by law enforcement officials,
across tho country. For example Kent Master, a New York distributor of "chicken,
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"iUms"-the vernacular for porn :films inv1)lving children-advertises 1{), :films in
,its "lollypops" series. The ads show cartoons of two very youug nude boys licking
lollipops, the slogan "Ohicken Films Come of Age" and .graphic descriptions ·of sex
acts, including "Ronnie, Bobby and Eddie--thl'ee preteens on a bed." The movies
are 8 mm, in color, 200 feet and $20 each. There is an a'ddress, but directory assistance has no phone listed. Undercover agents recently arrested the firm'S
owner, charging him with the misdemeanor of promoting obscenity.
"Under present criminal statutes we can't go in with a search wal'l'ant and
,confiscat(' the films. He could not sell 11S more copies, and so the only thing we
could do is charge him with a misdemeanor," says 1\f:;"'hattan District Attorney
Robert Morgenthau. "And we still don't know who the children are or where
they come from." ..."
There is some reported case law worthy of mention.
In People v. Bvrnes, 33 N.Y. 2d 343, 308, N.E.2d 435, 352 N.Y.S.2d 913 (1974),
a father appeule(l his cOllYictions for rape, sodomy, and incest after his elevenyear-old daUghter testified' that on two occasions she alia her father went to the
home of a photographer who filmed them engaging in sexual acts. The fattier
argued on appeal that he was convicted solely on the uncorroborated testimony
of llis daughter. But the court fotmd that photos of the HUctt acts had been
:properly !l.dmitted as eYidence. This was an interesting case in that it involved,
in part, photos in which one of the pal'ticipants Was not clearly identified. A
somewhat similar case is State v. Kasold, 110 Ariz'. 558, P.2d 990 (1974), wherein
evidence was admitted which included photos of the defendant with private parts
exposed, and frUy-clothed little girl with her back. to the camera. For a discussion
of the use of photos of parts of the anatomy as evidence in criminal trials, see 9
A.L.R.2d 889, 923-26 (1950).
In Oifll ot St. PU1tl v. Camp1Je21, 287 Minn. 171, 177 N.W.2d 304 (1!Yi0) a con,
viction for disorderly conduct was reversed where the defendant ha.d photographed a thirteen-yca.r-old girl in tlIe nude but had not created a disturbance
in doing so. The court indicated that if the cllarge had been contributing to delinquency or employing a minor for immoral purposes, a conviction might have
been reasonable.
In People v. B1trrOtv8, 260 Cal. App. 2d 228, 67 Oal" Aptr. 28 (1968) a conviction for false imprisonment and lIsing a minor in the preparation Of obscene
materials was affirmed where evidence showed that an adult had bound tlIe
complainant hand and foot, abused him sexually, and photographed him in indecent positions.
An interesting question is wlIether a parent who photographs a nude offspring
and circulates the photo to others, or who allows his unclothed child to be photographed even thougI) rhe picture will be distribm.ed publicly, could be Criminally
l·espDnsible. The photo may not be legally obscene (see below) and a parent may
have a legal right to waive his offspring's right to privacy. That an infant should
have a right of privacy in the dignity of his body is argued in 12 DUQUESNE L.
REV. 645 (1!Yi4). But to what extent an infant has a right of privacy independent
Of the activities and directives of his parent is unclear. See Note, ParentaL 0"0»sent Requi?'ements a?HL the Privac1} Rights

...

of llIinors: The Oontraceptive Can-

t,-ovet's1/, 88 HARV. L REV, 1001,1008-09 (1975). A child's constitutional rights
may be subject to the control of a parent, at least until the child becomes an
adolescent. See Note j Torture ToYS, Pa1'cntia~ Rights and the First Amenclment,
46 SO. OAUF. L. REV. 184, 188-201 (1972), and decisions discussed therein .
However, there is no constitutional right to engage ill an unlimited variety ot
sexnal activities in the home. See Ohee8ebl'Oltgh v. State; 255 So.2d 675 (Fla.
1971), cert. denied, 406 U.S. 976 (1972). And there is no right of privacy in family
sexual affairs if photographs of such activities are taken with parental approval
nnd are allowed to fall into the hands of others. at. LO'lJisi T{.' Slayton, 863 F. Supp.
620 (E.D. Va. 1973), af!'d onothergro!tllds, 539 F2d 349 (4th Oir.), cert. denied,
97 S. Ot. 485 (1976).
In such situations (parental photos of nude offspring) .<t conviction for contributing to delinquency under present laws might still make seuse if the reasoning,
in Sta,ta v. Locks, 94 Ariz. 134, 382 P.-2d 242 (1963) is followed. In Lo,aks, the
proprietor of a hobby shop allegedly induced an underaged youth to purchase I.!.
magazine containing photos of unclothed adults. In discussing the defendant's
possible liubilitY for contributing to deliquellcy, the court focused On the conduct snggested by the photos. "The suggestion that meretricious sexual relations
are acceptable social conduct may be more injurious to the welfare of the child
than an act of physical ravishment." ]cl. ,a.t 137,382 P.2d at 243.
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All of the present fedel;al statutes have a single major failing-their lack of
specificity regarding children. On both federal and state levels, the need to
identify the materials as "obscene" has effectively blocked effective intervention
to protect the children or to prosecute the exploiters.
Pl'OlJOsed, Legislation

It is wen established that the I>tate has a valid special interest in the well-being
of its children. Prince v. 001n. of Ma8sacht~sett8, 321 U.S. 158 (1944).
In Ginsberg v. New Y01'lc, 390 U.S. 629 (1968), the U.S. Supreme Court upheld
a New York. criminal statute that barred commercial dissemination to minors.
The defendant in Ginsberg contellCled that the state statute violated the First
Amendment. In response, the Court stressed that the statute applied only to
sexually oriented material that was found obscerle undel' a constitutionally acceptable definition of obs'cenity. There was no First Amendment violation since,
as the Court had noted in prior decisions involving "general" (adult) obscenity
statutes, obscene material is not protected speech under the First Amendment.
The Ginsberg opinion also noted that the state had ample justification to sustaiIJ.
its regulation of an activity that was not protected by the First Amendment. The
Court noted two state interests that combined to support the New York prohibition against the commercial dissemination of obscene material to minors. First,
the legislature could "rationally conClude" that the exposure of minors to obscene
material was "harmful" to the youths' "ethical and moral development." Second,
the state could appropriately seek to support the interest of l)arents in controlling
their children's access to obscene material.
From a perspective of controlling obscene activities involving minors, it car.no!"
logically be clispi.lted that the state can constitutionally and properly protect their
welfare by restricting materials available to them without, at the same time,
posseSSing the authority and right to also protect the children from having to
participate in the production of these materials. ,
On the federal level, the power to legislate with respect to obscenity has been
derived from the constitutional power to regulate commerce. (Art. I, Sec. 8, cl. 3)
The development of our child labor laws and the constitutional challenges thereto
reflect a present recognition of broad Congressional powers, reaching all phases of
our national industrial system.
Mandeville Island Farms v.American Orystal SIegal' 00., 334 U.S. 219 (1948) ;
United States y. Darby, 312 U.S. 100 (1941); Wie].;ar(Z v. FUbum, 317 U.S. 111
(1942) ; United, States v. South-liJastern Underwriters Assn., 322 U.S. 533 (1944).
Therefore, it would appear that Federal legislation could be proposed which
would operate in a manner similar to the child labor provision of the F.L.S.A.
This law could have the effect of prohibiting the shipment into commerce any
motion picture or photograph in which children under a certain age have appeared
in the nude or depicted in some other objectionable manner.
A similar analysis is productive in determining the power to regulate intrastate
activities-the production of the materials involving the sexual conduct of
children-where such activities clearly impact on interstate commerce, Mar1lland,
v. Wirtz, 392 U.S. 183 (1968) ; Atlanta MoteZ v. United, Sta.tes, 379 U.S. 241 (1964).
Consequently, it is clear that legislation can be developed to prohibit the sexual conduct itself (and related activities) regardless of whether the ultimate
product will entel' into commerce, inasmuch as it can be expected to "affect
commerce".
Specially, the power of Congress to promote interstate commerce also .includes
the power to regulate the local incidents thereof, including local activities in
both the states or origin and destination, which might have a substantial ancl
harmful effect upon that commerce, 379 U.S. at 258.
The proposed legislation is designed to address the sexual conduct and the
activities related thereto, from soliCiting the child to marketing of the product,
There must be an awareness that the printed product cannot be isolated or removed from the process. This process creates substantial harm to children. The
protections inherent in the First Amendment provisions regarding freedom of
speech are not without some limit. Such guarantees cannot be rationally interpreted to include a right to abuse and exploit young children.
We are not going to produce mentally healthy and happy children by issuing
an .executive order that all children must be lovetl ... but we can author legislabon to protect them and give them a fighting chance in this world. To paraphrase Camus, who spoke for all of us who in some way work with children:

..
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"Perhaps we Cllnnot prevent this .A.m:-erica from being an America in .which
children are tortured ... but we can reduce tl1e number of tortured children. " "
And if you ~on't help us in this .•. Who else in this world can •.. "

STATEMENT 0;

of

..

;J:ui HoN.. PETJiR W.'RODINO,JR. .

.

Three ar~as of child abuse recently have been brought forcefully to the
nttr.ntion of the the ptlblic 'and the Congress. It is time we put an end to all of
them.
.."... .
.
" "
Two
these are closely }:elated : The abuse 0'1: children in interstate pornography and prostitution rackets. The third is less obvious but equally un~avoiJ.'Y:
the sale of newborn infants across State lines ,for the purposes of adoptIon.
.
All of these are multi~million·dollar'businesses which capitalize on the help~
lessness and innocence of. children.
"
: .
Legislation to establish criminal penalties for these practices has been introduced ill the House and currently is pending before two subcommittees {Jf th~
Committee on the Judiciary. .
.
Bills pertaining to chnd pornography and prostitution have been refr.rred t(}
the Sul)committee on Crime wl10se chairman, the gentleman from Michigan (Mr.
.,
Conyers) 'has schedulc(l hearings to begin next Monday.
, Legislation to ban. th.e sale of children for adoption is before the Subcommittee
on Orimin!\l .Tllstite, chaired by the gentIeman from South Carolina (lifr. Mann),
The subcommittee 1mB held one day of hearings in San Francisco amI other
hearings are anticipated. '
.
,Before these measures are reported, however, it will .be necessary to establis4
wllether new laws or merely better enforcement efforts of existing ones al'e
needecl. The staffs of tIle Sllbcommitteefl are malting those studies now. In addmon, the Subcommittee' on Criminal Justice is seelting to ensure that any
legislation reported .on the adoption issue does not infringe upon the rights hnd
jurisdiction,
Whatever the conclusions of the snbcommittees, these are practices that
should be halted.
III a number of major cities, .('hildren ar", victimized by adults engaged in the
production o'e pornographic magazines and :films, or in the procurement of prostitutes for customers in' other .States. It would be diffi(,'.ult to underestimate the
emotiOl1al· and physical suffering of these youngsters, boys as well as girls.
Degraded andhpmiliated, treated as ,commodities l10t human beings, they face
their adult years scarred by theil' experiences and unable to form lasting, n'}r,.
mal relationsllips.
In a Nation where we place such a high p.remium on individual dignity, I
find it especially repugnant that such businesses could flourish unchecked. Our
intent is to ensure that criminal prosecution is nssure(1 for those who, for pur~
poses of interstate commerce, induce, entice or force a child to commit sexual
acts or to engage in various forms of sexual conduct.
Involved here is an wrea in which the Federal Government has 'always retained jurisdiction: The intersta·te traffic in goods and services that are clearly
harmful to the citizens; in this case it would be the chHdren who are so severely abused.
Much of the same principle is concerned in tho sale of bahies for adoption.,
This business depends for its existence upon a supply of unwanted or illegitimate habies, and upon the demand from people who have been unable to obtain
a child for adoption from a legitimate ngenClY Or other source.
The children victimized by this racket are treated worse than cattle ; bought:
and sold without regard for their welfare 01' future treatment at the hands of
people whose qualifications as adoptive parents often are never established,
~'he ('osts of children on this marltet may run as high as $40,000, according to
information gathered by Senator Williams of New Jersey who has introduced
legislation in the Senate to control this t(~)'rible pra(:tice.
The essential decency und fairness of this Nation compel us to act on behalf
of those children who cannot protect themselves from vicious and dangerous
abuses committed lJY th(lse who seek only a prOfit. I am confident that we shall
fulfill that responsihility.
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'sTATEMENT OF HON. HENRY J. HYDE, ILLINOIS, ;BEFORE THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON
. CRIlIlE, HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE, ':MAY 25, 1977

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity to submit a statement in support
of H.R. 6747, a bill I co-sponsored with Mr. Dornan, called the "Child Abuse
Prevention Act."
.
Webster's DictionarY defines pornography as "the depiction of erotic behavlOr
.
(as in pictures or writing) intended to cause sexual excitement."
Surely there is no human behavior more despicable than that which entices
young children to perform erotically for f.b.e excitement and satisfaction of sick
minds.
. The sexual exploitation of children by smut peddlers is rapidly increasing
.across the Country. No one knows for certain how many young minds have been
perlllil.nently warped.
.
- Who Il,re the defenders of this filth? Perverted minds that seize upon loop-holes
in state and federal laws ; those moral cripples who believe the first amendment
to the Oonstitution gives·them the "inalienable right" to peddle pornography, as
long as there is a dollar to be made.
Every Supreme Court-for 19 decades-has insisted that hard-core pornography
does not and should not receive protection under the first amendment. J!'reedom
is not a license to ~orrupt. The first amendment was not intended to permit the
.abuse and exploitatitm of children. To quote ilie Ohicago Tribune editorh.',l of
May 19th:
"Not even the most ardent civil libertarian, not even the boldest advocate of
llrst. amendment rights,. can creasonably defend conduct which can corrupt a
child's mind and distort his attitude for the rest of his life...."
Why haven't child pornographers been legislated out of business? The corruption of children, whether for the immediate sexual gratification of the corrupters
-or for the vicarious gratification of others through pornographic photographs, is
.a clear-cut disgrace which the law should be able to define and deal with.
~~here is a proliferation of state laws throughout the countryOhild molesting and, sodomY-'ll1aximum sentence is two years, for /the
secon« offense, three years .
.tl.gOl"avated crimes against nature.
Oontribl~ting to the delinql~ency of a, minor.

-to name just a few, but those state laws are not strottg enough to deal with
the magnitude of this crIme. Sgt. Lloyd Martin, who hea&s a special police unit
set up in Los Angeles last September to deal with the problem, told the CHICAGO
TRIBUNE recently, "We have no problem finding our sex offenders here, but we
don't haye laws to detain them." Martin cited two cases to illustrate his
problem:
"A wealthy man in his 50s was arrested and charged with contributing to the
delinquency of a three-year-old girl. The girl's mother, 0. prostitute who had
-consented to sex acts between the child and the man, te~tified against him and
he then pleaded guilty. His sentence: THREE MONTI1S OF PSYCHIATRIC
TREATMENT.
"A l'l"ostitute who stars in pornographic movies and a photographer were
arrested on charges of conspiracy to contribute to the delinquency of a minor
~fter the photographer took pornographic pictures of the woman's five-year-old
daughter. THE PAIR WERE ACQUIT~'ED because the prosecution could not
prove specific intent on the part of mother and photographer to contribute to the
delinquency of a child."
Each of the 50 states have a responsibility to strengthen their own statutes
involving the sexual abuse of children.
Congress can ancI should take action, and I strongly urge that we at the very
least, adopt the "Child Abuse Prevention Act."
Congress should extend the Mann Act to prohibit the transportation of males
as well as females across state lines, with emphasis on child pornography.
, The issue before this Subcommittee, and before the COIJgress, is not simply
one of attempting to define. obscenity. The issue is protecting our children. The
issue is not one of censorship versus freedom of the press. The issue is whether
the grossest sort of perversion can find any Contitutional protection. If "consent
of the governed" has any meaning, the answer is a resounding NO ! '

In closing, I want to quote the late Professor .Alexander M. Bickel, an eminent
Constitutional authority:
"There comes a time, and I believe we have reached it, when society is
threatened by unbridled. obscenity. SOCieties polluted by moral stench are not
likely to survive.
"Like all civilized societies we have long had many rules which attempt to
set moral standards and regulate sexual conduct. Regulation of pornography is
not different. It is more than coincidence that societies that have decayed and
collapsed-the Roman Empire is a perfect example-have generally done so in
an atmosphere of steeply declining moral standards."
In the 95th Congress we have an opportunity to protect our children from
such abuse. They cUl'not protect themselves. They do not have any power; they
do not have a citizens' lobby. They deserve better, and we can give it to them.
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DEAR Mn.ClIAIRMAN: I woula appreciate your maldng the attached statement
a part of the Subcommittee's record of testimony for your joint hearings on
June 10 with the Select Education Subcommittee l'egarding the sexual exploitu'tion of children.
Thank you for your attention to this l·equest.
Sincerely,
BOB WILSO:!'l,

lIIember ()f OOn:gre8S.
STATEMENT BY HON. BOB WILSO:;<! FOR TlIE JOlN'r REARING BEFORE TlIlll
SUBCOMlI£ITTEE ON CRIME OF THE ROUSE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY AND THE
SELEOT EDUOATION SUBOOMMITTEE OF TlIE HOUSE EDUCATION AND LABOl~ COMMITTEE ON TlIE SEXUAL EXPLOITATION OF CHILDREN, JUNE 10,1977

'~

Mr. Chairman, I believe the legislation we are discussing today, of which I am
a strong supporter, is probably one of the most importunt bills we may consider
during this Congress, as it affects our country's most valuable asset-our
children.
,
The continuing rise in the peromissive attitudes of ·'u.r society has accelerated
the pornographer's search for subj~ts that will sati~ii" the increasingly jaded
tastes of his customers. To this end, he has explored Ul.'d depicted numerous
avenues of sexual aberration~fetishism, homosexuality, t'l.do-maschoism and
bestiality, to the name but a few.
Raving exhausted the lucrative possibilities of these areas, he is now en,
guged in exhibiting what I would consider the most buse, the most disgusting,
and the most outrageous concept of sexual activity possible-the use of children.
Children in films, chil(1ren in magazines, children in photographs, are depicted
in all manner of depraved sexual situations.
When I say children, I mean just that-from a YOUD,g as three years old on
up. These kids have little, if any, sexual awareness, but they do have memories,
and in later years the memory of what waS done to them lllay very well wal:'p
them psychologically, injuring them mentally for life.
Who are these Children? They belong to uncaring 01' sexually 1lnstaUle par.
ents looking to make a fast buck by pandering to the tastes of oth(;r individuals
seeking peep-show excitement of any type. They are runaways duped into posing
and performing by unscrupulous adults, who offer comfort and securi.ty in strallga
surroundings in trade tor their participation. They aro tlle childen of indifferent
parents who either leave home or are cast out because the parents ddu't want
them.
But the fact remains that they are children, and as such, I believe it is our
responsibility and the responsibility of ,the courts to see that the outrages perpetra~ed on them are stopped and the animals that prey upon them heavily,
penallzed.
>
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Our children are our future. To IJermit them to be exploited in so despicable a
manner is .absolutely disgusting. :Mr. Chairman,. this legislation will enable us. to'
take positive steps in stamping out this praotlce .. We may not be able. to 'Impinge the tastes of some'of the adults of our sOClety, but we can certalllly be
-effective in curbing the use of children by those individuals who cater to them.

A

PSYOHIATIlIST LOOKS AT PORNOGR.Al'HY

(By Melvin A.nchell, M.D.)
"Why should anyone want ,to outlaw O'bscene movies?" a Los A.ngeles T'" commentator editorialized at the end of his newscast. "These motion pictures have
come under severe criticism by some people who are llisturbed by their presentation of certain sexual activities," he continued. "O.K., let them express their
opinions. And' if they· dqn;'t like them-:",fine, let them stay a way from them. But do
tIley, or I, have the right to keep sonilionc else who is 'turned on' by these types
of show!> from enjoying them 1"
Perhaps this commentator believed that he was voicing what he felt was an
-objective opinion on pornography. But I am sure that it would never occur to
him to question the right of the health department to close down a restaurant
-serving a patron contaminated food.,
The newscaster's point of view, and others like him who advocate public ac-ceptance of pornography, arises in some measure from the premise that pornography causes ncr social or individual harm. But my medical opinion is that
this assumption, unrelentingly promoted by pornographers, is fallacious.
'.rhe adverse effeots of audiO-visual obscenities permitted in today's entertainment media are sexually devastating to children and adults. The brief that pornography is unsuitable mental fare for children but harmless for adults is illogical. It is like saying a human being suddenly becoIlles immune to poison
at age 18.
EFFEOTS OF PORNOGRAPHY'

The cumulative result of pornography on a young person is praotically equiva·
lent to the sad effects felt by the victim af a child seducer. In later life, a youth
so molested fails, frequently, to make a. mature adjustment. He remains stunted
in self-love which is satisfied with immaturp. forepleasures; In much the same
way, a young person constantly exposed to oral, anal, exhibitionistic, yoyeuristir.
and sadistic·masochi~tic sex acts often allows these perversions to take precedence
ovcr his genital sex aim.
In adults-even sexually mature ones-pornography has a !:lexually regressive
effect. It encourages sexual behavior characteristic of perverts.
Pornography embellishes the physical sex life of free lovers and perverts who
find it difficult to fulfill their complete sexual needs. But complete sexuality is
more than a physical -'llationship. To be life-sustaining, human sexuality must
encompass the mind as well as the body. The affectionate component is as important as the phYSical. "Without companionship and affection, the sex act alone
produces frustration that can lead to serious sexual maladjustments . Free lovers
and sexU'al deviants are in a. constant state of conflict with themselves. They
l1roject their conflicts onto others with sadistic vengeance.
'Whether pornography and perversion are morally "right" or "wrong" is not my
direct conce.rn here. I leave that to the moral educators of our day. My interpretations are, however, -influenced by what is "correct" and "incorrect." A.s a
phYSician, I consider anything that supports life as correct and anything that
llrl'maturely causes death incorrect.
The regressive effect of pornography on sexual behavior brings on prema.ture
d~ath. A.ny ~ivl~g thing-even a simple cell-that regresses to its primitivp: state
dlCs before lts hme. For example,. at a symposium on high blood pressurr.:, which
I attended recently at UCLA. l\fedlCal Center, there was a graphic demo'llstration
of death following such a return to an earlier type c'life.
A.t the symposium, it was demonstrated that under the effects of hi""11 blood
pressure, "civilized" muscle cells embedded in .the walls of the eye arte~ies may
return to the primi.tive cell type from which they were derived. When this
happens, the regressed muscle cells go wild. They lelj.ve the wall of the artery
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and migrate into .the lumen, shutting off the flow of blood. By stopping blood
;fiow, they cause their own death and death of the eye.
Oil a microscopic scale, it is as though some mature inclividuals under the in;fiuence of pornography, in om.' cSociety returll to the sexual behavior of the sav.age, and in brutal ignorance destroy 110t only themselves but the society of which
,they are a part. ~'his frightening analogy reflects what is happening to many of
om cOllununities as a result of the pornography and sadistic violence in our
culture.
c

NEED '1'0 CONTROL PRurAL INSTINCTS

I.,

Primitive mall glorified the sexual instinct itself; civilized man glorifies
physical sex in .the relationship with a loved person. Uncivilized soeieties readily
tolerate perversion. They consider the sex life of deviants as normal.
Only by placing restrictions on primitive instincts .have civilized societies
emerged fi:6)h barbarilni' hordes. Uncontrolled aggressive and sexual feelings
(such as murder and'indiscriminate sex) 'which served our cave-man ancestors
long ago cannot be tolerated in civilized nations.
The standards of society play vital roles in the development of a child's social
cOllscience. He is molded from a miniature Neandert):lUl into a civilized individual by family and religion. Religion is an inherent need in every person; and
.all great religions-especially Judaism and Christianity upon which Western
dvilization is founded-teach the lleed to control base aggressive and sexual
feelings.
But many young people, exposed to ever increasing amounts of pornography
and blasaphemy in today's media, are disdainful of established religion. To satIsfy
their unrequited needs, some turn to unrealistic Far Eastern sects, Satan, and
()ccult worships that are not in accord with the life needs of any society, much
less than that of ours. Others find faith in corrupt ideologies which replace their
;religious beliefs.
The debased sexual behavior that frequently becomes the life style for persons
devDid of religion produces the first crack in the mental dam holding back regressions. Purveyors of pornography, along with their witting und unwitting cohorts, argne that this crack is beneficial to mankind. Their theory is patently
absurd.
Under continued pressure from free and perverted love, the dam created by
civilized man's conscience begins to break. Like a rampaging flood, all the primal
instincts pOllr forth, wrecking and submerging the structures of civilization.
And the alarming increase in sexual perversion, crimes, dl'ug abuse and suicide
attests to this fatal fact.
SEXUAL DEBASEUENT IN UOVIES AND TV

A favorite argument of pOl'nographers for showing actual sex scenes in today's
movies is that people in love engage in sex. Therefore, they say, producers have
:tn obligation to make their pictures realistic. From a phychological standpoint,
their impression of realism is incorrect.
Sex is an intimate affair. Two normal people in love seek solitude during sexual
relations. Ordinarily, they cannot perform or partiCipate iu sex openly or with
a group. People in love are intensely jealous of their physical expressions of love,
and intrusions of pornographers arouse intense resentment.
If movie l)roducers portrayed sex realistically, they would show lovers on the
screen becoming impotent when performing sex openly before an audience. Furthermore, pornographers would realize that moviegoers, identify with the feelings
of the characters in the story. Sitting in a theater with one's spouse, children
or l1eighbors while having to watch the hero anel heroine fOl'llicate is embarrassing.
Another favorite dictum of pornographers is that nudity in movies and on TV
is justified because lludity is an art form. They say that modesty in regard to
the naked bot1y is olel-fashioned. III art, however, beauty of the entire nude body is
the point of emphasis. On the other hanel, the pornographer's emphasis on nudity
focuses atteniion on the genitals and sexual activities related to these organs.
Pornographers are not interested in promoting higher artistic values; they are
selling erotica.
Concealment of the genitals in everyday life keeps sexual CUriosity awake.
Perhaps ,this is why the sexual instinct is most highly developed in mun. Accord-
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ing to anthropologists, one of the characteristics that distinguishes man from all
other creatures is that a human being wears clothes.
Normally, public displays of nudity and sex cause embarrassment; they rouse
feeling of disgust and shame. These feelings are natural barriers to perversion.
They are fixed by heredity and occur without help from society and family. When
.disgust and shaPle fail to function, the subconscious reaction for shunning the
abnormal and providing protection against contamination is lost.
Under the barrage of pornography, the natural barriers to perversion are destroyed and the individual becames defenseless.
.A. OASE HISTORY

1:[arty, age 17, came to me for treatment of his recurrent headaches. My experience as a father and as a physician practicing psychiatry has given me a
·certain rapport with teen-agel's; and it was not long before Marty discussed with
me his real problem.
It had begun four years previously, when Marty was in junior high. The son
of afiluent, professional parents, he was not only a bright student but was popular as well. One afternoon another 12-year-olcl boy invited Marty and a group of
schoolmates, boys and girls, to come to his home to view a movie which his parents showed at grownup parties, Since every young person's ambition is to prove
that he can act like an adult, he had an eager audience while he played host during
.his parents' absence.
The movie turnecl out to be hard-core pornography, graphically depicting
sexu\ll intercourse along with every type of perversion. After the initial embarTassment, the majority of the children were completely seduced. They attempted
to outdo the adults in the movie then and there.
By the time he entered high school, Marty told me, his earlier promiscuity
.had ceased because he no longer "got a lack out of it." His problem, he said, was
that he was impotent. For sexual stimulation, he now needed drugs. At present,
he is a school dropout, finding release in drillS-induced sexual fantasies.
NORMAL SEXUAL DE'VELOnIENT STUNTED

Is there any hope for Marty to return to a normal life? It is most improbable.
You cannot stretch the bones of a dwarf. A dwarf's sub-normal size is due to
premature closure of the bones in childhood. Marty's impotence was due to his
sexual growth having been stunted before mature development occurred in
adolescence.
Likewise, adolescent girls engaging in premature sexual relations fail to
develop their female psychology and to feel pride in femininity. For both boys
and girls, cl1astity during adolescence is essential for developing the capacity
to idealize love.
lUarty's experience with pornography sated him with sex before the process
of idealization was established in his relations with girls. As a result he holds
girls in contempt. His unresolved affectionate longings have built up a continuous succession of frustrations. His bitterness and disappointment with carnal
sex devoid of spiritualization have created such a reservoir of hate for females
that his sadism is almost fiendish. He has gradually reverted to satisfying
physical sexual /needs entirely through voyeurism land sadism. His greatest
delight is in having orgastic responses after beating his female cohorts. Sadistic
pleasures have spilled inwardly into himself, and he is gradually destroying his
life with drugs.
As It physician practicing psychiatry and internal medicine, many of my
patients seek help for ostensibly physical reasons. With an increasing number,
however, complete diagnosis reveals that many of their ills are related to the
sexual abuses in today's environment. Contrary to the "sexpert" school, these
sexual disturbanees do not result from Inc 1, of exposure to or information about
the "facts of life." They are largely brought about by free love and perversions.
The occasional adult or adolescent "escapade" into the neither world of
pOl'nograpl1Y, with the recognition that the escapade is an exceptional incident
apart from normal life, is not what we are discussing here. This has been going
on for generations. However, when a societ.y legitimizes pornography and permits
it to become incorporated into cultural activities, then these are no longer
escapades j they have become a way of life.
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And this is what is happening today. Our modern culture is spawning indifferent youths devoid of idea~ille~ love. Its ~nembers llll.ve ~dopte(l. c.ave-~an'
sex :practices consisting of proI?-uscmty and ~evIUnces replete WIth ~xhlbltiomsm,
voyeurism and other unmentIOnable practIces . .And the result. IS that many
commit suicide by taking their lives directly or by the oveI;use of clrngs.
If members of' this psychopathic su: culture killed only themselves, it would
be tragic enough. But it does not stop there. Some of them-the nototious
Manson family, for example-com~it violellt crimes ugains~ o~hers. AI.l of .them
constitute a festering source of socIetal plague. Alth01.1gh stlll.m the mmorlty in
relation to the general population, debauchel.l youths provlde II. xeady-made
audience for the pornographic media; they spread t~le false gospel of its "benefits." Those among them who are talented and artICulate not mfrequently try
to relieve their inner conflicts by spreading their ideologies through social work.
Lilre the regressed muscle cells in the eye, members of this cult are noticeably
infesting the healthy portion of our society.
Adolescents are particularly susceptible. Social acceptance by their peers is
far more imperative to the adolescent than parental approval. If it is the "in"
thing to accept pornography Ilnd perversity, to go to "adult" movies and watch
"mature" TV shows-that's what adolescents will do, regardless of parental
advice or their own consciences.
I'ARENTAL DILElInrA.

Parents who 11 ave attempted to instill morality into the minds and hearts of
their children are caught in a frustrating dilemma. They learn that it is impossible to enforce normal morality_ when these standards are not upheld by institutions in the community. The fatal accusation of being called "old-fashioned" often
shocks parents into an intellectual impotence. They remember their own disagreements with their parents and tlley tend to equate them with the pornographically
induced sexual reb elIi ons of today's youth.
The parents' <x>nfidence in their own judgment is shattered by militant educators who insist that parents must "listen to their children." This is true, of
course; but there must be "listening" on both sides. Faced with the choice of a
futile attempt to salvage their child's moral standards or probable success in
salvaging his love, they all too often capitulate by joing the adolescent
"in" culture.
.At this point the conscience of society should ring a four-alarm bell!
More devastating to children and society are parents like those of Marty's
friend with the pornographic film, who are the root causcs of their own children's
sexual abnormality. I had though I was shockproof, until I was caught off guard
by a mother during a recent 'Ohicago TV interview on my book, Som (Ind Sanity
(Macmillan Oompany, NYO, 1971).
'She was the interviewer's assistant, a young woman of about 23, who obviously
considered herself a modern intellectual. After the commentator had discussed
some of the main points of my book with me, she tool;: over the interview.
"I object to your point of view," she stated. "In my mind, sex: is beautiful . .And
my husband and I are not ashamed of our actions. We invite our children into the
bedroom to show them sex is beautiful."
My jaw gaped. "But we know that when young children observe sex between
adults, it is regarded as a physical sadistic attack on the woman," I told her.
"This is a psychological fact. I have many patients who were exposed to this in
childhood, and as a result they have become exhibitionists-voyeurs and sadistsmasochists. I can attest to this not only on the basis of clinical knowledge but
also on the precepts of psychoanalysis. If you've read 130m anit Sanity, you know
that I think sex is beautiful. But sex it;.1 an intimate relationship between a man
and a womnn. When it is performed. before an audience; whether children or
ladults, it becomes debased. You endanger' the. normal sexual development of your
children when you do what you have just described."
, By this time the commentator had recovlWed from his astonishment and interposed, "Let's forget she said that. In fact, she didn't say that."
'
He cut off my last line. r had wanted to tell her that it would have been
Idnder to expose her children to pOlio. Better to go through life crippled than
sexually perverted.
~'he newscaster who <!onsidered explicit 11lms on sexual perversion harmless
older parents who abandon their own standards of value, this young mother and
a great many others with similar attitudes faU into an increaSingly larg~ cat-'
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egory of unwitting pitchmen for pornography. Many have been lured into Ile~
mlssiveness by the hait of liberal sophiRtirlltlnn. 'l'lley nn TIE'" lmow that tll.f'u·
regressions are showing: they are unaware of .the f~ct that, .hey are wallowmgwith the perverts. Such ignorance, masked as llberahsm, ran hurt a great many
people.
I no
t-ne'
Oonfucius warned, "He who knows not, but Imows not t h a t h
e mows
is It fool. Shun him."
NEED FOR ENTERTAINMENT

Can we shun these fools? We cannot simply turn the switch and shut them',
off. To do only that is passively to condone the spread of pornography, to let:
others be exposed to the plague in the vain hope that it will never touch us or'
anyone we love.
.
HoW, even with the best of intentions, can we ourselves practIce or "enforce'
upon others complete isolation from contaminating media? Pornography has per·
vaded our world to such a degree that today even many "G" rated movies deserveto be boycotted. Television has brought the same type of contamination into·
millions of homes, where the setting implies family sanction. Books are even
mo:re personalized; in fact, they were the first medium of entertainment to'
become explicitly pornographic.
Yet, to deprive the human being of entertainment's escape from daily tension,
is like depriving him of air or food. The need t1' release emotional and mental
tensions in storyland is as basic as /'he need fOl' breathing and eating'. Picture·
stories on the walls of prehistoric caves attest to this fact. The storyteller hllS.
always been accorded an honored place from primitive campfire to banquet Imll.
Wandering minstrels were welcomed by peasants and nobles alil,e. Modern drnma
originated on the steps of medieval churches to help satisfy man's spi.ritual
hunger.
Today, the vast entertainm~nt industry is part and parcel of our Western
civilization. The moguls of the movie and TV industries have ignored the needs
of the- sexually mature and have allowed our entertainment world to become as.
polluted as the air we breathe.
RESPONSIBILITY OF THE ENTERTAINMENT MEDIA

Ecology of human sexuality is ns essential for survival as ecology of the earth.
We are already tackling the huge task of ridding ourselves of smog anel water
pollution. We know we cannot do this by shutting off the air and draining the
rivers and seas. Nor can we do it by closing down the factories and power plants..
It must be done by popular regulation.
In a democratic society, popular demand can-if suffiCiently wide-spread and'
sustained-force the entertainment industry to assume its responsibility in re·,
gard to clvilizeclneeds.That it can and should be called to account in this CODnec··
tion is SUbstantiated by modern psychiatric research.
To cite briefly:
Dr. Alberta B. Seigel, at a symposium on violence at the ~tanford School of'
Medicine, stated: "... People watch not only the social behavior of other people
around them but also the behavior of individuals portrayed in the mass mediaespecially movies and TV."
Dr. Lawrence J. Hatterer of Cornell University, in a paper given before the
American Academy of Psychollnalysis, concluded ,that homosexnality could be'
triggered by environmE'utal stimuli. Among the most important triggers, Dr. Hat·
terer said, are suggestive homosexual literature, plays and moviE'S.
Dr. Nicholas G. Frig'uito, l\fedical Director and Ohief Psychiatrist of the,
Couuty Oourt of Philadelphia, points out: "The most singular factor inducing'
the adolesc~nt to sexual activities is pornography ... the increase in sexual
offenses among adults, too, is directly attributed to pornography."
WHAT CAN BE DONE?

I am a physician, not a lE'gislMor or a lawyer. But I do feel that these purveyors
of pornog'raphy-who peddle free love and perversion without regard for others,
amI simply for their own profit-should be controlled.
Ohild molesters and rapists are dealt with severely. ~'he entertainment Ill(>(lia
seclnce ancl ravish millions of children, adolescents and adults-and make moneyat it.
Why?
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As Stalin, the greatest mass murderer in history, said, ~'The death ~f one man is
a tragedy. The death of millions is a statistic." Conversely, when im impersonal
statistic becomes translated into personalized tragedy to a sufficiently large number of peo'lle, public apathy is shaken. If it is shaken severely enough, action
results. If intelligent leadership is at hand to direct that action, humanity moves
another step, forward.
Whether humanity m'oves forward or baclcward at this point in time depends
very much on your convictions about pornography.
STATEMENT OF BONORADLE ROlliANO JJ. :M:AzzoLI T\') JUDIOIAlty SunCOMlIU?l'TElll
ON CRu!E-MAY 23, 1971'

•

I would lil,e to commend my distinguished colleague and friend, Chairman
Conyers, for promptly scheduling these hearings on a matter that is of grave
concern to us aU. The recent shocking public disclosur\!s of the widespr.ead involYemen<t of minor children in pornographic films, books' and magazines demand
tile expedient and serious consiJel'Ution of this Congress.
At present '.here is no fMeral statute which specifically prohibits tIle distribution of obscene materials depicting children engaged in perverted sex acts. l!'ortyseven statcs and the District of Columbia have statutes which prohibit the dissemination of obscene materials to minors. But only six sta~es have laws which
prohibits the participation of minors in an obscene act. Twenty-threE! states are
presently considering legislation in this area.
Clearly, the explOitation of minor children who are used and sometimes forced
to participate in making pornographic materials is a national pr\1blem not limited
to anyone geographic area or socio-economic group. Studies have shown thnt ovel'
30,000 boy prostitutes are currently being merchandised in this country; the
figure for girl prostitutes is even more alarming-nearly 600,000. Tlle Senate
Subcommittee on Juvenile Delinquency has recently fom:d fuat nwre than one
million American children run away from home each year. ThoUS!lnds of these
young people who run away from home end up as victims, Or sex slaves, of immoral prOfiteers. l\Ingazines and films which nre cUl'rently OI). tIle marl,et depict.
children as young as three years old engaging in outrageous sexual activities. '
Studies have shown that at least 264 different magazines are being sold in adult
bool,stores across the country. dealing with sexual acts between children or
between children and adults.
Child pornography tears at the basic moral fibre of this country. The pornog- .
raphy imlustry, which is a m\11ti-million doUar business, is leaving irreparable
emotional as well as physical scars on thousands of hapless young victims-who
happen to be our children. The Los Angeles Police Department estimates that over
30,000 cilildren under 17 were sexually exploited by adults in 1976. Sexual explOitation of children often leadstllem into other deviant activities such as
prostitution, drug addiction, and crime.
The bills which this Subcommittee will consider on child pornogr,aphy focus
on protecting the children rather fuan dealing with the very difficult question
of defining obscenity. Rather than wrestle with the larger question of what
constitutes obscenity, whicll has hampered the prosecution of individuals under
the obscenity laws, ,the bill that I am co-sponsoring along with 130 other Congressmen, B.R. 3913, would impose criminal sanctions on those persons who produce, .
distribute, Or sell material depicting a child engaged in IU prohibited sexual act .
or in the simulation of such an act.
GiYen the gravity of tIlis situation and the need to insure the physical, emotional and moral safety of our children, I respectfully urge this Subcommittee
to favorably report B.R. 3913•
CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

Hon.

WU87tington, D.O., May

24,

19"1"1,

JOHN CONYERS,

OhaiJ'man, SlbOC01l1mittec on Orime,
Committee on Jw'lioial'Y,
lVu8hington, D.O.
DEaR JOHN: Now that your subcommittee has started hearings on the Child

Pornography issue, I wunt to shure two letters that I wrote to Dale Kildee
about his bill. Although I am the ranking member of the Select Education Sub-
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committee that has jurisdiction over the bill and vitally concerned about this
issue, I feel that the bill us drafted may not stop the overall problem of child
sexual abuse.
Any thoughts or suggestions you may hll. ve in perfecting a final bill would be
appreciated.
Sincer.ely,
JAMES

:M.

JEFFORDS.

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
HOUSEl OJ!' REPRESENTATIVES,

Washington, D.O., May 11, 1917.

Hon.

DALE

E.

KILDEE,

Oannon House Office BtlillZing,
U.S. Hot~8e of Rep1'esentat'tves,
Waahington, D.O.
DEAR DALE: Following up on our recent conversation, I am taking this
opportunity to share some of my thougnts, concerns and recommendations about
your bill to prohibit sexual exploitation of children. AS I have stated on many
occasions, I certainly feel that something should bl:' done to prohibit pornographic
films showing certain sexual acts by children, however, I have serious reservations about the present bill as drafted. To illustrate my concerns I will nse
some fictitious and examr"'r.ated examples to present the problems I see. I hope
that you will accept my sincerity regarding this issue, and recognize that I am
raising these questions in an effort to develop :a bill that not only the entire
Education and Labor Committee can agree on, but the entire Congress as well.
In doing so I would hope that we can responsibly address the problem and. at
the same time be careful not to create any Constitutional or civil rights conflicts.
Scenm'io No. 1. Pete Iunocentand Joe Mover f.re both seniors in high school.
Joe Mover has been accepted ·at Yule University. Pete is 17 and Joe has just
turned 18. Joe has been dating ,and going steady with Naomia Naive. Naomi is
15 years old tUnd is pr(!sident of her sophomore class. Joe relates to Pete that he
WtlS worried about how he is going to suffer through the long nights at Yale
without Naomi. ~'o solve his iprob.lem, Naomi !!1.grees to pose for some nude !find
suggestive 'Photographs. The photographs are taken ana given to Joe. Joe is
delighted and tells Pete than he will "be able to have enough sexual stimulation
and gr.atification because of Naomi's pictures." The next day .Toe !asks Pete to
talte his trunk to the train station for shipment to Yale, and uirects him to be
"very careful" because the !picture of Naomi are in the trunk. The next day
jokingly relates this story to Red Crude, the local ·(!Op. Crude hacppens to tell
the same story to the local FBI lagent. The next weelc, Federal officials upprehend Joe and Pete. They appear befOl:e Judge Prude. Joe is charged under Section Sea) and (b), and Section 9, paragraph (a) (1). Pete is charged under Section \) (a) (1). Pete and Joe, realizing their guilt, !pleat1 guilty. The Judge, incensed with the photographs, gives consecutive sentences to Joe Mover IIlmountlng to 55 years. He also imposes the maximum :fine of $125,000 because he knows
that Joe's father is wealthy. Pete Innocent is sentenced to 15 years under Section \) (a) (1). On the same day, in the same courtroom, ill a similar, but unrelated case, POrno Pictures Corporation is found guilty under Section 9(a) (2)
nild receives the maximum fine of $25,000. The Judge reluctantly dismisses a
charge !against Smut Theatres, which showed the film, ,because showing child
!porno tums is not prohibited. The questions here are not whether Naomi's posing
for the pictures was right or not, but whether they were "abusive" to ,her. Also,
were the actions of Joe 'and Pete "abusive" to her Or anyone else? Furthermore,
flOW can the 'bill be written to malte the 'penalties fit the offense?
Scenario No. i1. The University of Vermont is in serious financial difficulty.
The President, looldng for every lavuilable dollar. nuthorizes the sale of the
Shakespearean film library to the ShaI,espearean Arts Festival bcing held on
the University campus by on. 'Profit-making e:c.t·::;:Dt'ise. One of the ftIms is "Romeo
and Juliet", donated by 'a Hollywood film producer to the University. The film
is shown At the Festival ~fter the aUdience is informed of the sale by the
President of the University. In the audience is Vin Vindictive, the local Sheriff
whose daughter has been refused admission to the UniverSity. Vin watches th~
film, realizes that the actress in the ,picture portraying Juliet is "only" 15 years
old. After watChing the beautiful, but rather explicit love scene, he arrests the
President of t·he University. The President of the University appears !before the
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same Judge Prude, who is horribly incensed that such piutures would ,be shown
on the University's campus. He sentences the President of the University to 15
years in jail ancI ir..a.poses a maximum fine of $25,000.
I use these somewhat extreme scenarios in order to illustrate the areas in the
proposed bill that could present potential problems in the event it became law in
its present form. I believe they reflect the problems of attempting to develop a
law on this subject. These examples (and there are many more) obViOUSly raise
very basic ques!lolls.
I thinl, it would be helpful for me to revi,ew what I believe is the purpose of
the Pl'oposed bill. Next, I will discuss the proposed bill from the point of view
as to whether it prevents the "evils" It is intended to correct, and, finally, I will
discuss the potential problems the bill creates along with the reasonableness (or
lack) Ol! its approach, as well as the liltelihoocI of its being effective.
First, as to the purposes of the bill. Since the Subcommittee is trying to reduce
child abuse, it would appeal' the obvious purpose of the bill should be to assist
in preventing child abuse, and in this specific case, sexual abuse of children.
In a more limited perspective, the purpose should be to prohibit the use of
children in pornographic films wherein it is demonstrated that the activities
engaged in by the chlldren are sexual abuGe and/or they become sexual abuse by
having them filmed, 01' are likely to stimulate child abuse when viewed. The
purpose of the bill with respect to this aspect I believe should be twofold: (1) To
prevent the abuse of children who are being filmed, and (2) to prevent subsequent
child abuse by those who may be stimulated as a result of viewi,ng these films.
This obviously is difficult, we must separate the question of what actually constitutes sexual abuse from an attempt to impose certain standards of morality.
The proposed bill cIoes not separate the issues and therefore, I believe, leads to
"
certain Constitutional problems.
I would like to point out that the list of prohibited sexual acts under Section 10,
can be separated into two broad categories: (1) Those activities which are C011sidered to be abnormal sexual activities, and (2) sexual activities which under
most conditions would be considered normal. ~'he bill does not 1iscriminate between them. It might be quite possible to argue that allowing a child to engage
In bestiality, fellatio 01" cunnilingus is per se kexual abuse, hut it is difficult to
make that argument with masturbation. As an example, the movie, "The
Exorcist" has a masturbation scene apparently performed by a minOl', Linda
Blair. I cIo not know whether 1\1:s. Blair actually diel the scene herself or whether
a stand-in did it for her, but in the final version that was shown in theatres, it
appears that Ms. Blair was performing mastUrbation using a Ol·OSS. Oan it be
said that allowing her to be filmed in a masturbation scene was "sexually
abusive" to her and should be prohibited because it might stimulate or create
the possibility that it will ctluse sMual abuse to occur? It would apIJear that if
the Congress adopted t.lJ.i> btU as written it would be imposing "moral standards"
. t'llther than prohibiting "sexual abuse."
The sume can b~ said about sexual intercourse. The second examp]!) emphasizes
this waH. In the movie version of Shakespeare's classic "Romeo and Juliet"
. (which is certainly considered a masterpiece of literature), an actress, age 15,
played a rather explicit but tasteful "love scent" which endeel in "simulated"
intercourse. Oue must asle whether thi~ scene was sexually abusive to the 15
year old actress and/or whether the "simulation" is lileely to cause others to
sexually abuse chilcIren as a result of Viewing it. Should we seud her pare!lts
or legal guarcIlans and/or the producers to jail for allowing the performance of
this dassic? Where is the line between "acting" and "Theatre" and "sexual
abuse"? Furthermore, I see many other problems with the term "prohibited
sexual acts" as set forth in the bm. Many psychaloglsts a1.lu psychiatrists w6uld
say that a father striking or beating Ilis child has sexTlill overtones ancI could be
considered as "sexual sadism" or "any other sexual activity". I am sure the
same is true of certain conduct which psychologists or psychiatrists would term
as "sexual masochism". Further the term "any other sexual activity" is so
broad that it might include many activities w:hlch would be difficult to sho'l'(
were "abusive" even if sold for profit. The term "nudity", "of lJ.ny individual",
"simulated ..." fall into this category. It seems these terms stray It long way
from "child abuse". At the same time it does not seem to me that to prohihit or
seud people to jail for activities which are private in nature (such as I described
in my first example), should be legislated by the (~onl!ress. I aV'.1 concerned that
Section .8(a) and (b) and Section O(u) does not require any prufit motive,
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publication, or public showing to find a person guilty. Also, I am disturbed that
the people who make the profits from these activities, if convicted, will receive a
penalty hluch less than those who may be doing these acts privately. Further
those showing the movie for profit will not be penalized (unless the term "sale"
applies) .
I believe that the bill must be redrafted substantlally to tr'-'J'are of the problems that I have noted. I am sure there are other areas we wii! have to consider
as well. I would suggest that there should be at least two different standards
for "prohibited sexual acts". There are certain acts as I mentioned above that
we all can agree ought not to be photographed using children which would be
distributed for profit. I recognize that there are circumstances where certain
sexual activities might be child abuse, or stimulate child abuse, however, these
will have to be carefully determined after the Subcommittee hears and has a
chance to examine expert testimony on what circumstances would or should
constitute "sexual abuse". We must also address the .:listinction 'between a film
made for "teaching" purposes to be used in a sex education program in a local
school system and hard core pornography.
I frm concerned about the bill's reliance entirely upon interstate activities
to curb the abuses. It seem!; to me that a better approach might be found in
explicItly tying the "abuses" in fi,1ms to the "child labor laws". (29 U.S.C. Sec.
203 & 212, I also have a concern with respect to the ability 'to actually prohibit
the "evils" intended to be curbed by the bill. As I understand it, the intent is to
prohibit the "sale, transpovtation and showing of pornograpllic films" showing
children in "acts" which would be considered "sexual child abuse". As written,
I think the bill may have that effect, but at the same time I think as written,
would probaMy be declared unconstitutional.
Finally, it is difficult for me to justify the pri!ll1ary emphasis placed in the
proposed bill on the parents or guardians of the children and not on the people
who are prOfiting from the films themselves. The purpose of the bill ought to be
to keep such films off the market. I thinl. the proposed bill ought to be limited
to those individuals selling, shipping, showing, or transporting for a profit such
films. (I might also lIllention ,that "videotapiug" shOULd also be included.) Many
of the problems which are addressed in your bill would normally be considered
"state" 'problems. Therefore, it would appear to be that the Department of
Justice should assist in preparing a model state statute which states could use
to correct whatever activity or activities should be banned.
In conclusion, I must raise a point Ithat I r.ave not really stressed in this
letter; that is while we move to correct the se-mal abuses that may occur as a
result of using children in pornographic films. Ive must also be just as concerned
and focus as hard on the overall qu, stiou 0:1: sexual abuse of children. It seems
clear from the hearings Ithat the Subcommittee has held the use of children in
pornographic films is only one small part of the problem of child sexual abuse
throughous the country. Witness after witness has indicated that pornographic
films are only the "tip of the iceberg", and tllat sexual abuse, including t~enage
prostitution and incest, are even greater problems. Any amendment addressed
to correcting the sexual abuse problem in this country should addressed the
entire universe of the problem and not just be limited to films.
SUl\{J!,{ARY

Problems: The Bill
(1) Does not have penalties for publicly showing pornographic films in which
chi[dren are used.
(2) Can be interpreted to penalize primarily "non-child abuse" sexual acts
and mak\.'s judgments as to what actJ,vities are sexual abuse Wi"~l little if any
justification on which to base the judgmen.ts.
(3) Does not distinguish between normal and abnormal sexual activities.
(4} Includes broad and rumbiguous 'terms Wllich in themselves are not necessarily abusive such as "simulated ... ", "nudit.y ...", etc. When these terms are
added. Ito the provision "of any individual who may view", this term covers the
entire population.
(5) Does not include viedo taping.
(6) Does not utilize chHd labor laws.
(7) Goes beyond auy existing constitutionally accepted term under the Interstate and Foreign Commerce clJluse with the use of the term "may be
transported" .
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(8) Includes minors with no legal relationship (as set forth :In scenario No.1).
(9) Prohibits legitimate theah'e situations, i.e. Romeo and Juliet.
(10) Does not 'require "lmowledge" in "sale" provisions as set forth in

scenario No.2.
(11) Does not distinguish between incir.ental filming of normal sexual acts
for use in sexual education classes in schools and filming for pornographic
purposes.
SUGGESTED APPROACH

..

Any final amendment should be comprehensive in nature and should address
the entire problem of sexual abuse in .America. It should cover both criminal and
nOll-criminal aspects of the question. It should address the needs of children,
pU!rents and :the public in general. Criminal provisions should be directed to both
state and Federal problems. The Department of Justice should develop a model
statute on this subject and assist states to whatever extent necessary to get
them to adopt the statute. The Federal statute should rely on interstate commerce
and child labor laws. It should differentiate between normal and abnormal
sexual acts after propel' evidence. The circumstances under which normal sexual
acts being filmed would be "al.JUse" should be defined in greater detail. The solutions to Ithe problem and the penalties involved must also be clearly defined.
Through this letter I have attempted to demonstrate my deep concerns about
correcting the problem ·f sexual abuse flmong children and at the same time
set down a basis on whh: h Congress should act if we a're to be truly reasonable,
rational and responsible ItS we legislate. I am available and will look forward to
working with you 'to come up with a bill which will accomplish the primary
golas, withoU!t leading us into the extremely difficult areas of trying to rule out
pornography and not imposing standards of morality.
Sincerely,
JAMES l\f. JEFFORDS.
CONGr<ESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

Washington, D.O. :May 20, 19"t"t.

Hon. DALE E.

KILDEE,

Gannon Hottse OjJiceBuilrling,

U.S. House of Representatives,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR DALE: Since my letter to you of May 11, I have given more thought to the
matter of how we can produce a bill which will accomplish our goals of trying to
reduce sexual abuse of children generally, as well as eliminating their participation in pornographic movies speCifically. Before giving some possible approaches,
I would raise the problems of implementation and enforcement. In dealing with
this problem, it seems that it is easier to propose a statute which sounds good,
than it is to propose a statute which will have some effect in curbing the actual
sexual abuse of children. The words will be meaningless unless they can and will
be enforced. My concern can best be summed up with the follo,ving fictitious
scenario:
Scenario: Smut Pictures is formed by three sleazy characters who entice
some children to engage in "sexual" activities by paying money to them or
their parents. The filming takes place on the premises of a temporarily leased
building under the fictitious name ".Acme Productions". The films are processed and sold to pornographic wholesaler who is also using a temporary
and fictitious front, and who in turn sells the films to an "adult book and
film store" which sells 01' leases them to Joe's Porno Bar.
The point of likely enforcement in this situation might -occur when the items
are sold, and a law enforcem(,Jlt officer, posing as a buyer contracts for a sale or
views the film being shown in the pornG- I'ar. If this situation is indeed likely than
it is apparent that the only way the Federal government can hope to assist in
eliminating these activities is by having effective enforcement against those selling or showing the pictures. In this situation it ,~eems to me that it would be extremely difficult to prove the ages of the children (unless they are obviously very
young) as to whether or not they were above or below the age of 16. .Also, as set
forth at length in my previous letter, it might be difficult to prove that the acts
were actual "c;,ild abuse." We must remember the "beyrllld a reasonable doubt"
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burden that the prosecutor has. Therefore, as we develop a bill I think it is necessary to ask some pertinent questions.
(1) What specific activities can we prevent by Federal law which will actually
reduce sexual abuse of children?
(2) What standards must be in place to insure that each element of the offense
set forth in the law is provable?
(3) What provisions must be included to provide the means to insure that
legitimate constitutionally protected activities will be able to continue?
(4) Can a bill be written that will be constitutional and still have the prOvisions
to stop the problem?
(5) 'Vhat actual controls would have to be incorporated into a bil; that would
actually stop the transportation of pornographic films using children-~
(6) Can a bill be written which does llOt create an unnecessary or unrc,aSOllable burden on those charged with enforcement in order to insure that there will
actually be enforcement?
(7) What will be the costs to actually enforce a Federal law in this area?
I am hopeful tha. the hearings conducted by the Select Education Subcommittee
and the Judiciary Committee will provide answers to these and the previous
questions I have raised. Having raised them, I would now li1{e to suggest an approach which might be effective. First, I wouW define the proscribecl activities
under two categories. (1) As mentioned in my previous letter, I would set forth
those activities upon which everyone could agJ.ee would constitute child abuse
as being "abnormal sexual activities" and which :,:re also generally prohibited for
adults by many state statutes. (2) I woulel create a second category of possible
sexual abuse situations which would use one of two possible tests: (a) the test as
set forth in Miller v. California (see attached summary), and (b) a list of activities with such modifying w01'c1R "that constitute child abuse."
I recognize that providing law enforcement officials with the ability to be able
to prove that the age of the inclividual filmed is below 16 is most essential, but
probably creates the most difficult problem. I would suggest some routes to explore as possible provisions.
(1.) Require that for any film, video tape or pictures portraying sexual activities ns set forth in the linal statute which is tram;portecl in interstate commerce must be ac('ompanied b~' a list of all person~ under the age of 18 with their
l1ame~, ages {)n the clay the proscribed sexual activitie;;; were filmed, Rna their
addresses at the time the certification was filed, and that such information must
be certified to the Department of Labor. It would be an offense for any person
to 'transport or to sell or sho-w for profIt such material ,vithout the certificate
being available. This woulcl place the burden on the person selling or showing
to ascertain the authenticity of the certificate in order to protect him from prosec:ntion under this section. In other words, a counterfeit certificate would not be
a defense. So that there will be no burdf'n on the taxpayers, some fee should be
required when the producer submits his document of certification. In addition,
there should be a prohibition against any user of the film to justif-y or advertise
his film is good simply because it has been certified. It is not my intent to establish a new bUl'eauc:rac~' here in Wushington who goes around monitoring all
activities, bnt if the certification becomes mandatory and the ]Jenalties for noncompliance are strong, the means for enforcement will be avai.lable.
(2) To protect constitutionally protected activities, it would seem advisable
to provide administrative machinery for thOSe persons proc1ucing a legitimate
film, video tape or picture using children under 16 to be able tu receive a certificatn that the activities do not ('onHtitnte child aLuse under the second level
of offenses as outlined ulJuve. Obtaining of suell a c{lrtificate woulli only protect from violation under this section and not necessarily from state pornography laws. This approach conforms somewhat to the statutol-Y approach with
regard to child labor laws. It would, of course, be necessary to modify certain
clefinitions and pl'ovi.sions of the Fair Labor Standa,rds Act of 1938, however,
from a review of the law I don't see any difficulty.
If yon feel that these sug!l"0stions are worth pursuing, I would be happy to
work with you on any amendments which woulcl produce an effective bill.
Sincerely,
JA1IfES M. JEFFORDS,
Memlier of Oongl'es8.

..
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SUPR.EME COURT OF 'l'HE UNITED STATES
Syllabus
l\IIL:r.~;!(

v. CALIFORNU

APPP1DAL mmr TUE APPELL~'\'TE DEPARTMENT, SUPEIlIOR COunT OF
O.U,IFOHNIA, COUNTY OF ORANGE
Xo.70-73.

•

Argued January 1&-19, 1972-Reurgued November 7,1972Decided .Tune 21, 1973

Appellant was convicted of mailing unsolicited sexually eA-plicit material in
violation of a California statute that approximately incorporated the obscenity
test formulated in J.1Icmoil'8 V• .7I1as8uchnsetts, 383 U.S. 413, 418 (plnarity opinion). The trial ,court instructed the jury to evaluate the materials by the con·
tempol'ary community stancl:u:ds of Cnlifornia. Appellant's conviction was P)'firmed on appeal. In lieu of the obscenity criteria enunciated by the JJI enwir8
pluralitr, it is hell! by the Court:
1~ OlJscene material is not protected lJy the First .Amendment, Rot1~ y. United
Statf'8, 354 U.S. 47G, reaffirmed. A work may be subject to state regulation where
that work, taken as a whole appeals to the prurient interest ill sex; portrays, in
a patently offeusiYe way, sexual conduct specifically defined by the applicable
stat!' lnw; and taken as a whoi?, {loes not have serious literary, artistic, DOlitical, or scientific vahle. P . .9
2. The basic guidE.'lillE.'S f01" the trieJ," of fact must be: (a) whrther "the average person, applying contemporary cummunity standard;;" "'ould tint1 that the
work, taken as a whole, :'lppeals to the prurient interest. J:'ltlt, sup'ra, at 480, (b)
whE.'ther tIll? work deviet1:l 01' descrihes, jn tl patellt1~' offl?nslve way, :;exual conrluet spcclficnl1y defined by the applicable state law and (c) whctl1(:.i.> Ule work,
tal,en as a Whole, lacks serious litertu'3", artistic, political, or scie)ltific value. If
a stute obscenity law is thns limited, First Amendment values arl? adequately
protectetl by ultimate independent aPnelIate review Of constiutional claims when
necessary. PD. 9-10.
3. 'l'he test of "uttel'ly without redeeming social value" articulated in Memoil'S, supra, is rejected as a constitutional standard. P. 10.
4. Thl' jury may measme the essentially- factual is!Jues of prurient appeal
and patent oifensivcne:;;s by the sta~ldard that pl'~yails in the forum CollllllUnity, and Ileed not employ a "national standard." Pp. 15-19.
Yueated and remanded.
BURGER, C. J .• deliverell the opinioll of the Court. ill Which \VHITE, BL.'l.ClnmN,
POWELL, and REHNQUIST, .TJ., joined. DOUGLAS, .T., filet1 a dissenting opinion.
BlmNNA!\, J., filed a dissenting opinion, in whicb STEWART Ilnd MARSHALL, J.T.,
joined.
Hon. JOHN CONYERS, Jr.,

9CTOBER 4, 1977.

Oltalrnutn, Sl~bcommittee 01~ Orin/oC, House Oommittee on the JtuZicial'1!, Oan1wn
House Office Bu,ildinu, Wa8hington, D.O.

DEAR MR. CHAIIlMAN: Enclosed you will find a statement which presents The
American Legion's position on the sexual exploitation of children and addresses
the provisions of H.n. 3913. It is requestecl that this statement be Illade a part
of the record of the hearings recently held by your subcommittee.
We appreciate your attention to this 1113 tt(>l'.
Sincerely,
MYLIQ S. KRAJA,
Dil'ectol', National Legistative Oommis8ion.

EncloSll1'l'.
S'l'ATElIIENT OF PAUL R. FRINSTHAL, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, NATIONAL AMERIOANISM
AND CHILDREN AND YOUTll DIVISION, THE AlIIElUlJAN LEGION
:Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee: The Amel'ican T.Jegion ap·
preciates the opportunity to express its views on H.R. 3913, a bill to prohibit
the sexuul exploitation of children.
Through its Children aYld Youth DiviSion, The American Legion hus supported
numerous pieces of legislation dealing with the prevention and control of 13rob-
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lems directly affecting the well-being of our nation's young people. The supportive role now exceeds five decades and will continue as long as children are
in need of programs that will brighten their future.
Our Children and Youth program has a two-fold purpose: (1) to provide a
setting conducive to every veteran's child having an adequate opportunity to
realize his full potential and (2) to assure every American child, a similar opportunity. To achieve our first purpose, we endeavor to improve conditions for
all chil dren.
In 1\.)60, The American Legion took its first stand on the issue of obscene literature. At that time, we stressed the importance of education and. enforcement.
Since then, no Iess than seven resolutions have been 'adopted by The American
Legion, expressing our complete opposition to the production, sale and distribution of pornographic 01' obscene materials.
Attached to this copy are two resolutions adopted at our National Convention
in Denver, Colorado, this year.
Resolution No. 311 expresses the attitudes of shame and angel' concerning theexploitation of children in the production of pornographic materials. In light
of this, we implore and support the passage of federal legislation that will put
an immediate stop to this disgraceful blight on our society.
Resolution No. 242 directly attacks those individual purveyors who would
exploit our youngest generation. It also pOints out that the problem of juvenile
delinquency is magniiied if we continue to allow the production, distribution and
sale of pornographic material depicting children, of all ages, in sexually explicit
scenes to go unchecked.
Sexual permissiveness, riding on a wave of changing attitudes, has spread rapidly throughout our society in recent years. Such permissiveness amid the adult
population continues to be argued in terms of its positive or negative influence on
children. Perhaps there is some association between changes in attitude and the
practice of sexual activity among children but this association, in our opinion, is
far le~s frightening than the disgusting behavior of those who photograph or film
children engaging in sexual acts for financial gain.
Sexual exploitation of children by these unscrupulous "businessmen" is often a
blatant violation of individual rights Since, in most cases, children are either
forced or ellcouraged to participate in these portrayals before they have developed their own attitudes toward sex. Such participation is oftentimes a traumatic
experience for the child. leaving psychological scars which may never heal. These
children are truly victims Rnd they depend upon their responsible adults, especially our elected officials, to act as guardians ove~' their individual rights.
The focus of any action to reduce sexual exploitation of children should be directed toward those who exploit them. We find that H.R. 3913, if enacted, would
impose severe fines and otller penalties upon anyone who knowingly is involved
with the production or interstate shipment of material depicting a child engaged
in prohibited sexual activity. We agree with thIs approach and support enactment of the bill now before you.
Denver National Convention.
Resolution No. 242.
August 23, 24 and 25, 1977.
Denver, Colorado.

/>

SEEKING PROSEOUTION OF ADULTS CONTRIBUTING TO DELINQUENOY OF OUR
UNDER-AGE YOUTH

Whereas, The American Legion spells out clearly in its Preamble one of its
cardinal principles, to-wit: To inculcate a sense of individual obligation to the
community, state and nation ;
Whereas, The basic strength of The American Legion is with the local Post in
the communities in which such Posts exist and fUllction ; and
Whereas, We are mandated to community involvement which includes the pursuit of excellence for the good of the respective locales and also the elimination of
objectionable operations who prey on the young people; and
W'hereas, The b;me of pornography, sexual permissiveness and the brazen presence of dens of illiqulty snch as "rnusflage parlors" is reaching into many neighborhoods in increasing nnmber, with very little resistance given to this growin'"
invasion of smut, sex films and other gimmickery; and
"

•
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Whereas, In some situations large movie screens of drive-in theaters attract
many under-age viewers from outi3ide the confines of such establishment, and thus,
"X" rated movie scener; have a deteriorating effect on our young people, and because of the multiplicity of such operation also have easy access to the ware available from the many corruptible sources j and
Whereas, Many communities in the United States, through persistent resistance have succeeded in eliminating or put under strict control such operations
from within their mJ.dst; and
Whereas, Leadership and a force of strength must be made available to put an
end to this system of corrupting our young, which inspires open sexuality and sex
deviation, common-law marriages, commune living and which destroys the ruggedness of mnch of onr young j now, therefore, be it
Resolved, By The American Legion in National Convention assembled in Denver, Colorado, August 23, 24 and 25, 1977, That we encourage activities 011 the
Post level, against the purveyors of sin and sexuality whose v~ry presence in
communities deteriorates the spirit of good and wholesome living i and, be it
further
Resolved, That all operators of such outlets be advised if the community objects
to its presence and that the operation will be under constant s.urveillance for illegal sales or admissions, as well as seeking the prosecution of adults who COlltribute to the delinquency of under-age customers.
CHILD PORNOGRAPHY

Whereas, The American people have been understandably shocked by recent
startling revelations of the use of children in pornographic magazines and films i
and
Whereas, The use of children as subjects in the prodUction of pornographic
materinls has a devastillg effect upon these young people which is a disgrace to
our society j and
Whereas, Existing laws dealing with the production, sale and distribution of
pornographic materials are inadequate as they do not fully protect against the
use of children in the production of such materials i and
Whereas, Many state penal codes aimed at the prosecution of those people
involved in developing, promoting and selling child pornography are either non·
existent or in need of clarification j now, therefore, be it
Resolved, By the American Legion in National Convention assembled in Denver,
Colorado, August 23, 24 and 25, 1977, Tl'at state legislators be encouraged to
evaluate and make appropriate improvements in existing laws aimed at those
adult indh 1rluals involved in the child pornogl'apllY business; and, be it further
Resolvea, .i.'hat we urge the strengthening of existing federallegislatioll by the
United States Congress to make penalties severe enough to eliminate the production, distribution and sale of materials that use children in sexually explicit
scenes and we urge that adequate funding be provided when necessary to accom·
plish these goals.
SEXUALLY ABUSED CHILDREN: FACT, NOT FICTION

(Prepared for the National Council on Crime and Delinquency, Washington,
D.C. by Marianne E. Cahill, NCCD!AFL-OIO Research .AssistaIlt)
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PARl' ONE-BACKGROUND OF CIIILD ABUSE

The sexual abuse of children by members of their family is all area of child
abuse which has too often been neglectecl. Incest, by its yery nature, is a crime
which is regarded as a taboo subject. People, using an illogical method of
reasoning, believe that their refusal to acknowledge the existence of incest
will cause it to cease. Unfortunatel~-, such thinking does not work. Just as by
closing one's eyes does not eliminate the reality of darlmess, incest continues
to flourish without regard to the social attitude held by men. With the continuing increase in incest (at least in the reporting of incest) one soon discover"
that incest is not an individual crime, but one which can lead to drug abuse,
prostitution ancI the allowance by sexually assaulted indiyiduals to permit the
Hexual abuse of their own children.
These reasons formulated the incentive for the research found in this vaper.
While there are no national statisti<'s yet ayailable on the offenses of the s,~xual
abuse ().f children, a major finding f!'~m the bool, Protecting the Child Vi~tim
of Sex Crimes Committed by Adults states that:
"The problem of sexual abuse of children is of unknown national dimensions,
but findings strongly point to the probability of an enormous national inciden~e
many times larger than the reported rate of physical abuse of children.'"
If this statement is accurate, children are being sexually abused with a
greater frequency than ever imagined.
At this point, the question generally arises as to what is actually meant by
sexual abuse? 'Yhat does it include? Where does incest fall into this definition?
This definition has been a major problem throughout the United States. 'Yhile
all 50 states have laws regarding the "crime" of incest, the definition and
penalties within these statutes differ widely. While some states have specific
laws detailing what is meant by sexual abuse, others just place it as a category
under the heading of Child Protection laws. As a result, th€l'e exists much confUSion oyer whose jurisdiction is responsible for which acts, what legal avenues
are to be implementecl and so forth. Although there has been some change
within the laws of all 50 states during the past 15 years, there is no single
model statute whi('h has been adopted by a majority of the states. Perhaps the
most complete and workable definition of sexual abuse is that of the State of
Maryland which reads as follows:
"'Sexual abuse' shall mean any act or acts involving sexual molestation or
exploitation, including but not limih>cl to incest, rape, carnal knowledge, sodomy
or unnatural or perverted sexual practices on 11 child by any parent, adoptive
'Vincent DeFrancis, Protccti1lg tile Ollila Victil1~ Of Sex Orimcs OOlll1nittcrl by Adltlts.
(Denver: Americft". Humane Association. 1968), p. 203.
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parent or other person who has the permanent .01' temporary care or custody
or responsibility for supervision of a minor child." This type of a statute is much clearer in meaning to law enforcement personnel than the following definition which is the more common found generahzed
defini tion :
"The term 'child abuse and neglect' means the physical injury by other than
accidental means, injury resu1:ting in a mental or emotional condition which is
a result of abuse or neglect, negligent treatment, sexual abuse, maltreatment,
mistreatment, nontreatmellt, exploitation or abandonment, of a child under the
age of 18 or of an individual who appears to be mentally retarded." 3
•
This all inclusive definitions 'of cllild abuse fails to elaborate on what actl(}us
are included under the general term of sexual abuse. Since ~t would be close to
impossible to prosecute an individual under such a vague statute, it appea:rs
more logical that state legislatures would desire to review such laws and restate
them in more specific terms, for in its current state, the sexual abuse statutes
are practically useless.
One suggestiou would be the separation of sexual abuse from the battered
child syndrome definition of child abuse, inasmuch as the effects produced by the
two actions differ widely. Sexual abuse of a child often causes a more emotional
reaction as oppnsp(1 to the nctual physical bruises and broken bones suffered by
a "battered" child. With this division, ancl the further addition of a suitable
definition for emotional neglect to the agreed upon defini";ioll of sexual abuse
and pllysicalabuse, the possibility would exist to incorporate these statutes
under the general heading of "Child Protection Laws."
As a result, the revised statutes created by a reyiew of the areas covered by
the broad term of "child abuse" would be much more feasible than they are in
their present form. This review is of the utmost impodance, because while the
child victims of sexual abuse are Yery limited in their abilty to protect themselves from further abuse, so too are law enforcement officals limited by the
present statutes in dealing with the perpetrators of such acts.
PART Two--THE

.ABUSED

CHILD

'Who are the sexually abused children of America? The preceding statement
seems to be of a simple nature. Unfortunately, for several reasons, the answer
to this question is far from simple. Due to a lacl, of consistent methods in the
reporting and treatment of the sexual abuse of minors, as well as the lack of a
uniform defiuition of what actions are included iu the term, a large amount of
data ,regarding tIlil; abuse does not exist! Dr. Vincent DeFrancis, a well-Imowll
child advocate, stated in Protecting the ClIild Victim of Sex Crimes Committed
by Adults (which includes the findings of a three-year study on the sexual abuse
of children) that:
"The paucity of information regarding the incidence of sex crimes against
children and the absence of data assessing the impact and effect of the sexual
victimization on the child Victim's emotional health result in a general failure
to mount a coordinated attack on this national problem." IT
The absence of a uniform definition also prohibits the collection of any national statistics. However, the major problem in the reco~nitioll of child sexual
abuse lies with the public view towards the act. Most adults carry with them
a stereotyped view of the dirty old man or the sexual pervert who hangs around
on street corners or in schoolyards just waiting to pounce on an innocent, unsuspecting child. Yet, out of the reported cases of the sexual abuse Of children,
the following statistics have been derived:
65-85 percent of the offenders are known to the child victim, 55-58 percent
are close family friends or family members only a small propol·tion are strangers
(Kinsey, DeFrands)."
a Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 27, § 35A (part 8), pp. 64-5.
3 Delaware Cocle, Annotated Article 16, § 902, p. 12.
• Micbael Wolcl, "State Inten'cntion on Behalf of Neglected Children: A Search for
ReJ1l1stlc Stanclards." Stanford Law Review (Stanford: 'Stantord University, 1075), p. 98.
DeFrancis, op. cit., p. 200 .
• 'Child Sexual Abuse Task Force, "Fact Sheet on Child Sexual Abuse," (San Jose: NOW
Child 'Sexual Aimse Task Force, 1977).
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The attitude held by most adults upon hearing such facts is one of disbelief.
Adults encourage the concept that incest is something that happened long ago.
It could not possibly happen today. In an issue of Children Today, Suzanne
Sgroi stated that the.:
"Recognition of sexual molestation in a child is entirely dependent on the
individual's inherent willingness to entertain the possibility that the condition
exists." 7
With the refusal of adults to recognize that such a problem is truly widespread
across the country, the chances of making sexual abuse an issue of national
concern are minimal.
While there presently is a need for a uniform national method of reporting
cases of sexual abuse, many counties and towns have developed their own individual system for handling the various aspects of child sexual abuse. Three
forms for the reporting of sexual assaults can be found in the appendix of this
article. The forms are those which are presently in use by the District of
Columbia, the Department of Social Services of the State of New York and the
Children's DivIsion of the American Humane Association. The first form was
developed by the District of Columbia to "be used for legal purposes, including
the investigation of the alleged crime and prosecution of persons alleged to have
committed the crime of sexual assault." S This is a uniform report which is concerned with the medical report of any sexually assaulted persons. It fails to
provide a distinction between sexually abused children and adults j it also does
not request any lmowledge of the perpetrator of the crime other than his name,
if it is known.
In comparison, the social services form for New York is geared more towards
reporting the specific injuries of the battered child as opposed to one which has
been sexually assaulted. However, this second form does allow for the H.sting
of any alleged perpetrators and their relationship to the child.
The last form is that which is presently in use by the Clearinghouse on Child
Neglect and Abuse Reporting sponsored by the Children'S Division of the AmeriCRn Humane Association. This appears to be the most adequate form for re'
porting any cases of child sexual abuse. 'l'he form asks for the medical history
of the child, the history (if one exists) of any previous abuse, and the socioeconomic background of the family and perpetrator. While there is space on this
form to designate which type of sexual abuse occurred (i.e. incest, rape, molestation or unnatural acts), it fails to go into any further details of what actions
are specified by that terminology (i.e. what is covered by the medical report of
the District of Cul11mbia form). With an incorporation of the good points found
on each of the forms, it would be possible to develop a suitable form to be used
nationwide in an effl',rt to develop !l more accurate picture of the factors surrounding the sexual abuse of children.
From the statistics ~'athered through the implementation of the various reporting teclmiqtes, s;; .... eral characteristics lla ve been derived in regards to the
types of children who arn the victims of sexual abuse:
(a) the average victim of sexual abuse (from molestation to completed intercourse) is a fema1 - age eleven,· with victims as young as 2% months old.' •
(b) the type of sexual abuse rV;l1.ges from indecent liberties, incest, intercourse,
sodomy, homosexual behavior/assault and sexual assault in this order with
indecent liberties comprising {)vt'r 50 percent of sexual abuse cases, with incest
being involved in approximately 20 percent of such cases.ll
(e) fl'males as opposed to males are more often victims of sexual abuse (70
percent to 30 percent as shown in statistics of reported cases) .'.
(4) in up to 85 percent of child abuse cases involving sexual abuse, the perpetrator is ];:nown to the child, and is often a member of the family or a close
friend of the family.13
ThE'se are the averages which have been extracted from the available statistics
on child sex abuse. But what about the children who make up the statistics?
What happens to them?
7 Suzanne Sgroi, "SexunlllIolestatlon of Children," 'Chlldren Today, Mny-June 1075. p. 20.
sIrorm for lIIedlcal Examination of Allegedly Sexually Assaulted Persons of the District
of Columbia. 1071.
• Ellen Weber. "Sexual Abuse Begins at Home," Ms. Magazine, Aprll 1077, P. 64.
10 Sgroi, op. cit.. p. 18.
ll'Chlld Protective Services of Hennepin County Welfare Department, "'Child Abuse-

1976." p. 9.

13 Ibid.

,. Child Sexual Abuse Task Force, op. cit.
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A child who has been the victim of sexual abuse suffers from feelings of guilt,
fear, angel' amI disgust. The child is being abused, in many cases by n parent
who warns her that r.:he should not tell anyone, especially her mother, what he
(the father, stepfather, adoptive father) is doing. When such abuse becomes
too much for the child to handle, she finds herself the unhappy recipient of
various llSychological repercussions. If the offending perpetrator has been removed or punished by the authorities on the word of the chUd, the child will
suffer many anxieties in relation to her feelings of guilt. In an effort to ease thf.'se
tensions, the child will often resort to running away, becoming promiscuous (to
"hurt" her father or brotller for doing such a thing to her), prostitution, crime,
involvement with drugs and/or alcohol, and in s~me cases, she will even with·
draw emotionally from the world. Statistics show the following:
(A) Drug Abuse-70 percent of adolescent drug addicts were involved in sOme
form of family sexual abuse (Minneapolis, Minnesota study)-44 percent adult
female drug addicts have been involved in incest (Odyssey House).
(B) Prostitution-75 llercent of adolescent prostitutes have been involved in
incestuous relationships (MinneapOliS, Minnesota study)-22 percent of 200 adult
prostitutes in Seattle, Washington area had been incestuously molested (Jennifer James, Washington State University).
(C) Runaway Children-sexual abuse has been identified as one of three main
reasons why children run away from home (Runaway Newsletter '75).
These reactions can be witnessed in the following case studies:
Linda-Linda is a white, 28-year-old Mormon lower-class female from Utah.
She was adopted by hel· aunt and uncle at birth.
She was raped by her uncle when she was five years old, and continued having
sexual intercourse with him for five years.
At age 9, Linda began using thorazine. She started using speed and pills at 17
and cocaine, heroin and morphine at 21She has three children, aU in a foster home. The oldest child is twelve years
old.
Her excessive promiSCUOUS life of prostitution and repeated contacts with unclean men has resulted in cancor of the cervix and total hysterectomy.
Linda presents herself to the world as she feels; she has permanently tattooed
a tear under her left eye.' •
L.X.-IJ.N. is an 18 year old white Protestant, with one older aml one younger
brother. Her childhood was spent in the American southwest with her father, a
skillec1 machinist and her mother, a teacher. L.N. reports that as a child her
mother was physically abusive to her, at one pOint assaulting her in the face and
breaking several teeth. Alienated from her mother, she looked to her father for
protection and when at age of 12, he began having sex play with her, she reported
she welcomed the attention and the chance of being closer despite the fact that
she felt "it" wasn't "right." Shortly after this, her parents divorced and her
father moved out to live with another woman. At this point L.N. began running
away from the mother's home until the courts granted her to the custody of her
fat.her, because her mother stated she could not controiller.
The sexual play with the father continued when he was granted custody of her.
At age 14, the father, while drunk, forced L.N. to have intercOtlrSe with him.
Shortly thereafter, L.N. told her stepmother about the situation, but the stepmother refused to believe her, stating she was misinterpreting his "fatherly affection." Thereafter, intercourse occurred at least monthly, for approximately one
year, usually when the father was drunk. Around this time L.N. sought escape
by using drugs. At age 16 she was rescued by being arrested for posseSSion and
put in II. juvenile home. She has not had to return home since then, but told no
one of the reasons for her drug use until we (the Odyssey Institute] began this
study and other women had spol;:en out."
These case histories are but two of the thousands which have been reported.
As in the second case, if the child overcomes her fears and tells her mother what
is happening, the mother will often refuse to believes her. Or, in many cases,
the daughter who is being abused by 11er father (or father-substitute) is "performing adult housekeeping duties. The mother has abdicated her role and unconsciously tells her daughter 'to tal,e care of your father in all his needs.' ",7
" Ibid.
,. Judlnnnc Denscn-Ger.btll', M.D., "Why Help the 'Children~" Odyssey Institute. inc .•
Book 2. pp. 9-10.
17 ~Inrge Hnnley, "Sexunl Abuse Is n Fnml1y Problem," IndIanapolis News, Mar. 24, 1977.
,. Ibid .• Bool, 3, pp. 12-13.
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At this point, the child knows thut whnt she is doing, whether it be with her
father, brothe:.-, uncle, etc., is wrong in the eyes of society. She feels an overwhelming guilt·when the sexual activity she has had with a relative is exposed
(either willingly or unwillingly) and the lllale perpetrator is punished. She still
loves that individual and his removal from her environment adds to the child's
increasing feelings of guilt. Society makes her the "guilty" one for taking part
of a taboo act amI the law "punishes" her along with her family, by taking the
breadwinner away. To the child who is caught in this emotional catch-22 conflict, the consequences can be devastating. What can be done to treat these
children?
Psychological counseling plays a huge part in maintai.ning the child's emotional
outlook on the situation. Group counseling with the child amI her family mal,e
it possiblE' for them to accept the abuse and to work around it and bring their
life back to normal. But this counseling is rarely available. After the initial
arrests and interviews, the child is too often neglected and is not given the
propel' psychological treatment. In fact, there exists only one chilrl sexual abuse
treatment program in the United States.
With the increasing awareness of Hexual abuse in the United States, it is
imperative that more psychological help is made easily accessible to the victims
of sexual abuse and their family.
Having discussed the' emotional rights of the Child. what are his/her legal
t'ights? Does he/she have any? When the Supreme Court ruled (on in re:
Gault) in 1967 that juveniles involved in a criminal proceeding were entitled
to most of the legal rights of an adult in the identical situation (with the exception of a trial by a jury of their peers) no mention was made of the rights of
a child in a neglect or dependency hearing. If It child is being brought before
a court for determination as to whether he is being abused by his parents, the
child has no guaranteed right to protect his own interests. Yet it is the child's
future which !" at stake during such It proceeding. If the parents are entitled to
counsel as is the petitioner, why does a Cllild need his own attorney? '1.'he general conception is that the petitioner is representing the child's best interests.
Unfortunately, the petitioner usually is pursuing a solution which he thinks is
best for the child and he rarely concurs with the child to see what the child
desires. The philosophy of the juvenile court was originally establishecl so that
the "ldndly old judge" would be responsible for the child's welfare.
Today, the judge really does not have the time to establish a rapport with the
child and ask him where he woulcllike to be placed. The parents' attorney should
not represent the child because there would exist a conflict of interest. It is for
these reasons that a child needs to have individual representati'on. He needs
someone to make the court aware of his needs and desires and who will also
explain to him exactly what is occurring during the court hearings. The rights
of. any individual as guarunteed by the Constitution and the Bill Rights should
not be restricted by a minimum age requirement. Sadly, though, a guarantee to
these rights for children in relation to the due process of law will have to wait
until a case is delivered to the Supreme Court for deliberation before they can
be freely given to all children.
PART THREEl--'·'l'HE ABUSER

The fact that chl.ldren are sexually abused with more frequency than the
statistics show has been aclmowledged 'in the preceding pages. But who is the
abuser of these Children? Is a ('hild sex abuser some type of pervert or maniac?
Are there socio-economic factors which lead to this type of abuse? As few
statistics exist regarding the incidence of sexually abused children, so too are
the statistics limited with ·regard to the abuser. However, through research and
treatment programs, severnl identifying factors hn ve been isolated:
(a) in almost 50 percent of the reported sex abuse cases the abuser was
the father or stepfather of the child.
(b) in 70 percent of the cases, the perpetrator was over the age of 31.
(c) the family incon1~ averaged between $';-$11,000.
(d) 50 percent of the abusers were caucasian, with 12 percent being blaelr.
(0) in 66 percent of the (,!ases, the identity of the abuser was known to the
child.'B
IB

Child Protective Services, op. cit., pp. 0-11.
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(1) In many cases the provider has lost his job or he is going through an
emotional low-ebb period in his life.lll
1.'he reasons for incestuous relati'onships vary from case to case. As mentioned
earlier, often times a wife will tire of her role and press her daughter into
service. In other situations, incest may l,e handed down frnm generation to
generation. Society. too, must share the blame for the risin~ problems of incest
and sexual abuse. According to a counselor from tIle Ohild Sexual Abuse ',rl'eatment Progra'lll, it is :
"the sexual climate of our society which helps to create the problem. We teach
our girls to be lolita.,; and sexual provocateurs from the time they're 2. They get it
from television continually, how to :flounce their hair, how to shake their
butts .... " ,.
One case study included all in-depth look into tlle father's reactions to the
sexual abuse of his daughter, who, afraid to inform her mothel' of the abuse, has
turned to an adult friencl who in turn, reported the abuse to the police. His story
reads as follows:
JIM-Jim Leslie's father, a successfUl accountant, is in his mid-thirties when
he becomes ~ware of deep boredom and disenchantment with his life. He feels
stalemated in his job and his prosllects for advancement are POOl'. There is
growing estrungement between himself and his wife. Slle no longer seems proud
of him; in fact, most of her remarks concel'1ling his alli1Uy as allrovlder, father,
or husband are critical and harassing. Their sexual encounters have 110 spark
an(l serye only to relieve nervous tension. He fantasizes romantic liaisons with
girls at worl;:; but he has neither the sl,ill nor courage to exploit his opportunities.
Jim finds himself giving increasing attention to Leslie. Of aU his children,
she has always been his favorite. She is always there for him, accompanies him
on errands, snuggles close beside him as they spend hours together Watching
1.'V. (His wife has no interest ill this pastime; at night she is either talting
classes 01' studying with her classmates.) As Leslie cuddles beside him he
becomes keenly aware of her warmth and softness. At times she wiggles on his
lap sensuously somehow knowing that this gives him pleasure. He begins to
cal'ess her and "relives the deliciOUS excitement of forbidden sex play during
childhood," as one client expressed it. But this phalle is soon engulfed by gum
feelings as the relationship gets out of hand and he finds himself malting love
to her as if she was a grown woman. Between episodes he chol(es with selfdisgust and vows to stop. But al" driven by unknown forces he continues to
press his sexual a.ttention on her. He now senses that she is trying to avoid him
and no longer receptive to his udYances. Though he doesn't use physical force
he relies on his authority as parent to get her to comply. He becomes 5ncrensingl;v SUSIJicious of her outside activities and the seemingly continual stream of
boys who keep coming to the house. With a sinking feeling he notices that she
is beginning to l'cspond to one of the boys. He cannot control the feeling of
jealousy the boy evokes or his craYen attempts to force his c1aughter to stop
seeing him.
Jim's tl'ltlleC is suddenly shattered one evening as he returns home frOlll work.
A policem"n emerges from the cal' parked in front of his home and advises
him that .l·e is under arrest. NUmb with shame and fear he is trallsported to
the police station for questioning. Though informed of his constitutional rights,
he finds himself making a fully detaill?ll confession. Jim is eventually convicted
on n felony charge and given a jail sentence of one to five YI?Il.rs. His saYings
are wiped out by the lawyer's fee of several thousand dollars. He finc1s imprisonment extremely painful: from a respectecl pOSition in society he has
fallen to the lowest social strutum. His follolY inmlltes call him n "baby-mper."
:-\'0 one is more despicable. He is segregatell anc1 often subjected to indignities
and violence. I-Ils self-loathing is more intense than that of his inmat'!s. He
gradually finc1s some relief ill the fervent resolution that, given the ,. Jimce,
he will more than make it up to his chUa, wife, aull family. A well-hdb.ayed
inmate, he is released from jail in nine months. But he has lost his job amI
after weeks of job-hunting settles for t\ low?r position. Jim faces an uncertain
future with his wife uncI family!1
10

Hank Glnretto, "A Therapist 'Says tllC HUSh-Hush Scandal of Incest Occurs In 'Average
Families," People Magazine, May 0, 1077,11. 48.
'
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21 ~.l!Y E. and 'C. Henry Kempe, Ollild, Abu80 ana Neolcot: Tit!) FamU" (meL
1II111L\tll (,Cambridge, Mass.: Bel1inger Publishing Company, 1976), pp. 147-8.
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This particular case was handled by the Child Sexual Abuse Treatment Program. In their handling of incest cases involving a father-daughter relationshig
(the most frequent type reported to thl? police and pr'.lsecuted by the ('ouds),
the father is not excused for his behavior. In most cases, the father, accordmg
to Hanit Giaretto :
"must face the daughter and accept full responsibility for whatever happened.
We tolerate no excuse along these lines. We (CSATP) dOIl"t care how provocative the youngster was. If the father succumbed to that, then he is de~~nquent
in his parental :"esponsibility. And he says this very clearly to the girl."-'
The fathers must acknowledge their guilt and work with their family through
counseling to resolve the crisis. In other cases of sexual abuse, the perpetrator
is punished by the courts, but 11is punishment continues in the form of society's
inability to accept his failure tv maintain an approprate relationship with a
minor. Many psychological repercussions Ilrc enforced by such reactions, which
create a multltUll~ of problems for the sexual abus<'r of children. 'rhese problems
stem from the permanent break-up o.f their immeuin:te family to a loss of suitable employment and to total alienation from friends and relatives.
The most common type of sexual abuse however, is that of brother and sister.
According to two studies (Kinsey in 1953 and Gebbhard in 1965, brother-sister
incest is 5 times more common than that of father-daughter.) These casE'S are
rarely reported and they are usually handleel within the family and mainly by
the mother. In an interview with Sergeant Roy A. Perry of ,the District of
Colul11bia l\Ietropoli tan Police Sex Squad, he stated that mothers usually discover the son "experimenting" with his sister anel upon such a discovery, she will
teach the boy that he does not do these things with his sister. In cases such as
these, the matter is adequately handled within tbe immediate family, without
any long-term repercussions of guijt. It is the fnther-elnughter incest which
causes the most psychological problems.

I!>

PART FOUR-THE FAMILY

In examining the socio-economic factors of the family of an average sexual
abuse victim, one discovers that the myths which have been generated over the
years regll.l·ding the crimes of incest and sexual abuse are just that-myths.
Incest is found in all parts of the economic spectrum and it affects people of all
ethnic origins. Since the sexually abused child is more l'eadily visible to the.
surrounrling community if his family is poor, it tends to feed the belief that
incest only occurs in poor families. It seems quite lilI:ely that ::;;)\!.lety has a
tendencr to protect those abusers who come from an upper class family. They
find it relatively easy to hide such actions from their neighbors and their ac('essibility to excellent legal counsel helps to protect them from undergoing prosecution. Regardless of the visibility of crimes involving sex abuse, it still remains
that sex abuse can and does occur in families of every religion, race, and economic bacl'ground.
Generally, the statistics from the Hennepin County Welfare Department ('Of
Minnesota) regarding the families of sexually abused children point out the
:following conclusions:
(a) In over 70 percent of the reported cases of child sex abuse, there were
two parental figures residing in the home.
(b) The average number of children ranged from 3 to 4 per family, with the
abused child usually being the first or second-born.
(c) Over 40 percent of the parents were legally married while over 25 percent
were divorced 01' separated.
(el) Approximately 38 percent of the parents had a loss of control during
discipline of the child or in tolerating the child's disobedience or provocation.
(e) OYer 60 percent of the m'Others had either attel1Cled high school or had
grnduated from high school while 40 percent of the fathers had only attended
grade school or had graduated from the eighth gra(le.
(f) Fift~'-nine percent of the families had un income of less than $lG,OOO, with
34 percent earning no more than $7,000.
(g) Approximately 40 percent of the families w(lre receiving some income
supplement."'
"" Ibid., P. 146.
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These statistics support the assnmpti{)n that sexnal abuse is more readily
reported among lower-income families, but this is not to say that sexual abuse
does not occur in upper-class families. Once again, it merely points out that,
the visibility of sexual abuse is higher among the lower-Income population.
What is the reaction of the family towards the abused child? Do they tend
to offer the child a supporting hand Or do they alilmate the victim? .As it was
stated earlier, the mothers of many victims often refuse to believe the allegations of sexual molestation made by thei1~ children. It seems almost impossible
for them to grasp the harsh reality of the anguish that their chiltlren-re suffering until it is too late for them to prevent th" physical ancI emotioleJl danlages from these actions. They often will ignore: , \e situation until the girl becomes pregnant or the abuse is reported by someone else. These actions can be
seen in the following case studies:
(1) ~'he daughter, when she was eight years old, told the mother that she
was being molested by the father. The mother slapped her facI' and called her
a bad. girl. 'fhe case was reported by the mother, 8f:tiC'lL yeal's later (emllhasis
addecl) when the victim attempted to commit sniClde. (Fathex' returned home
one month after the initial complaint was :!ileil.)
.
(2) All fou).' daughters complaine(l to the mother that the fattler was mampulating (or attempted to manip',llIte) their breasts and vaginas. 1'he mother told
them that they misunderstood their father, he was merely trying to Show aIfecti'DIl. 'fhe case was reported by a relative, when the oldest girl became pregnant
by the father.!!G
Through these case studies, and uthers of a similar nature j it appears that
most sex abuse cases are reported to outside autl1ol'ities as the result of a family
disturbance (usually when arguments become too heavy to hancllo or the girl
becomes pregnant). The indications from the stories ab')ve illustrate tIle 1111willingness on the mother's part t'J intervene in the abuse. Sometimes, as Yvonne
Tormes points out, the findings which are elicited from the families involving sexual abuse suggest "an overburdened mother, pO'lsibly tired because of early and
prolonged childbearing, and would lend some ,_upport to Riemer's hypothesis of
the offender's sexual deprivation as contributing to the incestuous offense," ""
NeYertheless, when the abuse has been exposed, the mother is encDuraged to
admit her lack of responsibility in IJrotecting the child and tllat it is important
for her to try to re-establish a relationship with the child which is free 9f any
feelings of guilt 01' jealousy toward the other. The problem which (loes exist is
that the majority of sexual abuse cases are never reported to the authorities, so
the mother is often unaware of the situation and is helpless \n responding to
the needs of her abused child.
What is the attitude of the family toward the abuser? In the cases of reported
father-daughter incest, the mother's reactions vary greatly. She alternates between jealousy and concern for her daughter.:r. She questions whether she can
save her marriage. She is bombarded with the attitudes held by her friends and
relatives (and society) toward her "immoral" husband. Has she failed as a wife
and mother? These emotions must be dealt Witll, but it must be 'done logically.
The most important step is the encouragement of the entire family undergoing
counseling and psychotherapy. They lUust learn to live with the Imowledge that
sexual molestatIon (in whatever form) of their child llUs oCCurred and they mnst
build a strongr:i: family to slll'viYe the crisis. These feelings will be discussed
within the context of the review of the Santa Clara County Child Sexual.Abuse
Treatment Pr/Jgrnm in the following section.
PART 5-.AVAILAnLI!l PnOGRAII!S AND L1WAL IMPLlO.A.TIDNS
The sexual abuse 'Of chlldren does exist. The statistics are adequate proof. But
who reports this abuse? Who lS responsible by law to report this abuse and what
legal protection is offered to these individuals? Most child protection laws state
that those people WhD have the legal responsibility to report any suspected cases
of sexual abuse include private physicians, clinic physicians, hospital clinical
personnel, nurses, teachers, school personnel, day care center employees, public
and private social agenCies, the courts, law enforcement officers, the corDner, relatives and neighbors. This group may vary from district to district, but this pro"G

Yvonne T('rmes. Child Victims of Inl!est (Denver: Amer!cnn IIumnne Associc.tlon.
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vides a list of basic individuals who would come into contact with children on
a regular basis. For those people who honestly suspect that a child is being sexually abused, and subsequently report this to the proper authorities, the law will
usually protect him from any civil or criminal charges stemming from a proven
false reiiort.
Most reports are refered to the sex division of the local police depatment or the
youth services division, if one exists. Upon receiving notification of a suspected
case of sexual abuse, they will begin investigating the complaint. If the complaint proves to be true, the pOlice will then interview the victim to obtain a
statement. This procedure must be handled with extreme caution. In a Tlublicution by the International Association of Chiefs of Police, Incorpomted, ~he following has been suggested:
"In interviewing a child sex victim, the police officer must establish the elellleni::l of the offen sa without causing the victim, who is likely to be confused and
frightened, unnecessary anguish. Frequently, the emotional reactions of the parents and problems of communication between the officer and the child complicate the interview process. Throughout the interview, the police officer shouIG.
exercise tact, compassion, and patience, keeping the welfare of the child first in
his mind." '8
This opinion was also held by Sergeant Perry of the D.C. Metropolitan Police
Sex Squad. It is important that the child's exact s'Liltements are recorded as
opposed to paraphrasillg them for clearer specificity. ~l.'lJis is to insure that the
version of the abuse which is reported is an accurate one on the part of the
victim.
What programs are available for handling the victim of a sexual assault? Is
the main emphasis on complete removal of the perpetrator or on working with
the entire family to resolve the problem? Research findingi:l have uncovered the
existence of one program in the United States (only one), which was established
to d~al specifically with the child victiml:l of sexual abuse. ~l'his program is the
Sa:lta Clara County Chi1rl Sexual Abuse Treatment l.'rogramlocated in San Jose,
California. It was founded in 1971 by Henry Giaretto, a humanistic psychologist.
~'he program was developed on the theory that "family therapy would be a
good first step towards constructive caSe management of sexually abusive families." 2\l Giaretto discovered, however, that ror family therapy to be successful, it
was necessary to conduct individual therapy for the chHd, the mother, and the
father before entering into family counseling. As a result of this discovery, these
six steps are taken in treating the victim of sexual abuse and his family.
(1) Indiyidual counsellng (for the child, his mother and father).
(2) Mother-daughter counseling.
(3) Marital counseling (a key step if the family desires to re-unite).
(4) Father-daughter counseling.
(5) Family counseling, and
(6) Group counseling."o
~'he program has several goals ;"hich they hope to achieve in us'ug tilis format.
They exist to provide immediate counseling- to chHd victims of sexual abuse and
their famIlies. Their desire is to worl, ')n correcting the home situation of the
family, rather than removing the abuser outright, which usually destroys' the
family unit. They courdinate the available resources from both private and public
agencies which assist in the treatment of sexual abuse victims and their fami.ly.
The program attempts to employ techn'.l!lles which allow the individual to return
to society in a positive, contributing role. They encourage the clevelopment of
'Jelf-help groups and they }l"ovide the necessary guid,lllce to insul'a the success of
these programs. They seek to inform the public and the professional world about
the CSk.......' and they continually work on developing information and training
materials for other communities wh , deSire to formulate their own program to
treat the child victims of sex abuse."'
Through the use of different types of counseling. the Santa Clara County Program uses the methods of self-assessment and confrontation, self-identification
and self-management to enable the fami~" and the child to help themselves through
verbal communication. The success of CSATP has been exceptional. In the treat!!8 Internatlonnl 'Chiefs of Police, "Trnining Key No. 224- interviewing Thp, Chlld Sex
Victim" (Gaithersburg, )rd.: PrOfessional Standards Dlvision, 1975), p.1.
'000 Ibid.
Kempe, et al., op. cit., p. 149.
mIbid., p. 150.
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ment of over 250 families, no recidivism has occurred. Due to this overwhelw..iug
response, CSATP is now being used as a model for the development of similar
programs throughout California. However, at this writing, the CSATP remainS
unique to Santa Clara County.
Other programs which currently exist include child abuse hotlines, rape crisis
centers aud hospital sexual assault services which are expanding to include the
recognition and trelltment of the sexual abuse of children. In the District of ColUmbia, Children's Rvspital National Medical Center has set up a child abuse
program which presently does not handle sexual abuse cases but they will do so
at some time in the future (when their grant from HEW allows it) .. \ccording
to Mary Holman, the director of thE:. program, very little incest is reported because of the population which lives in Washington. In most cases, by the time the
female child reaches age 9 or 10, the male figure in the household is not her
father. If she were to be sexually assaulted. it would not be included under the
present laws covering incest. Also, due to the possibility that the fam:ily might
lose its income supplement if the case is reported, the mother or child will usually
refrain from registering any form of a complaint. "lVith this attitude so prevalent
(out of 200 reported chile1 abuse cases, only 5 or 6 were incest) the introduction of
a program along the lines of CSATP might prove to be quite futile.
Outside of CSATP then, there does not exist any treatment facility which i.e
designed to handle sexually assaulted/abused children. Most pl'D::rams are geared
towards the physical abusf' of children becausb it i~ so readlly appar'!nt .md
visible to the nakeel eye. Until an awareness of tha sexually abuse of children
is created to rectify this situation, these kids do not stand a fighting chance
to successfully withstand the emotional and physical crises of being sexually
abused.
PART SIX-REFOltt'fS
What can be done about the sexually abused child? What avenues are available
for the child advocate to eY.plore? The most stressing problem is that of the
public's attitude towards :\Jlcest and sexual abuse. The constant attempts to
hide such acts with a veil of secrecy make it difficult for the victims of 1;'1'''11
abuso to seek help. The Jir'st step in combatting- the sexual abuse of children
lies with improving the public awareness of the problem as it exists today.
This awareness should serve a three-fold purpose--it she. .' 1 aid in reducing the
incidence of sexual abuse, encourage and aid those familib" seeking lleip in dealing with such a problem and it should encourage these families to come forth and
seek help. The wI·jor taslt of any child adv(' ute is that of destroying the threatening taboo againsl: family sex, for it only serves to prevent the reporting aud treatment of family sa., abusers.
If society has ,my desire to ai.el these individuals, this step must be their
first."" Publi'~ awaleness and discussion should be promoted. and their consciousness CllnCel'ldng ille child sexual abuse victim must be aroused." When this
initin} move ~iJ '!lade, the public will no 10ngE.1' be able to ignore the problem of
sexuallj ~tlAsed children blJt instead, they wHI sanction the identification and
treatment of such children and their families.
The seconcl step is for all agencies involved in sexufl.l abuse cases to coordinate
their efforts in handling the family in order to prevent the possibility for any
lo,g-lasting trauma to occur. llTom the law enforcement officials to the involveme:. ~ of the lo~:l1 child protection agency (usually under the supervision of the
Department of Human Resources) to the courts, it is absolutely necessary for
all these agencies to work toge ,her ill treating the family. In cases of incest and
sexual abuse committed by a f.amily member, it is absolutely necessary (in order
to avoid extreme r~vchological gnilt and anger) that each agency be aware of
wh'!.t course of actk'll 1S being pursued by other agencies, so their own services
can be adjusted to com'.}lement those being undertaken by the various individuals
involved in the case.
The final step for any community in providing assistance to sexual abuse
casps is the establishment and continual development of programs which are
specifically designed b meet the physical, emotional and legal needs of a sex~
ually abused child and his family. This typ, of program has been established
within Santa Clara County. As the 'CSATP has proven to be an overwhelming
success, it only seems logical that this type of program be established through'" WebElr, op. rtt., p. 66.
SgroI, op. clt., p. 44.
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out the country. The only way to adequately treat all the victims of sexual abuse
(the child and l'is family) is to have a program (i.e. CSATP) designed specifically to treat this yarticular problem. With the creation of. such programs dedicated exclusively to handling the sexual abuse aspect of ChIld abuse only, a specialization can be developed to hanule any problems stemming from a case of
sex!lUl abuse because all of the program's time would be devoted solely to that
one purpose.
As a continuation of this treatment model, such self-help groups as Parents
Anonymous, Daughters United, and Parents U::lited were created to reinforce the
ability of an individual to refrain from returning to a pattern of sexual abuse
or to deal with the problem of being the victiJP of an abuser. These groups were
formed by people who were actually involve" s participants in cases of sexual
abuse. Their purpose is one motivated from __ .e desire to help themselves and
others who are involved in similar situations. The success rate of these groups
have been phenomenal. Of the 400 families treated by the CSA1'P and referred
to a self-help group in the past five ye3.rs, only two repeat cases of sexual ab"se
have occurred."
A final reform that could be consIdered is the development of uniform state
regulations )'~garding the sexual abuse of children. In the present criminal
codes, individuals convicted of an incestuous offense can be penalized from "a
$500 fine and/or 12 months in Virginia, to a prison terln of 1 to 50 years in California." 35 Since the paf/sage of the 1974 National Child Abuse Prevention and
Treatment Act, a majority of states have reviewed their statutes regulating such
actions. However, the definitions, treatment provisions, and penalties of sexulll
abus{' ~nu incest, still vary widely from state to state. If the PJ:."~iil and the professional world is to be made aware of the increase in the i'lcidence of sexual
abuse and treat it accordingly, it would simpilfy matters Yleatly if a uniform
code was established along with the provisions of the Ch;.ld Abuse Prevention
and Treatment Act. ThIS uniformity would also aid in tile establishment of a
nationwide method of J:eporting cases of sexual abuse.
The development of uniform standards would be of r£reat help to those individuals who are inVOlved in the world of children. It w.mld enable professionals
to pursue further training in recognizing the symptoms of child sex abuse and
treating then:! children. With the constant push for puhlic , ,vareness of the
increaSing numbe~ of sexual abuse cases, the taboo against such actions can be
lifted, allowing the public to bring sexual abuse out I)f the closet and into the
light.
PART SEVEN-CONCLUSIONS AND REOOM:M.ENDATIONS

The sexual abuse of children is a widespread probl(tm throughout the United
States. With :ncreased public awareness and Imowle:ige 'Of this problem, perhap a permanent method of attack can be establis·ned. It is imperative for
society to recognize the fa'Ctors which lead to the semal abuse of children, so
that programs can be devehlped to prevent such abuse from occurring. IrqWever, this can only be done if society is forced to look beyond their rose-colored
glasses a!ld see the world as it actualy exists. 'When the taboo against the act
ot incest and sexual abuse pas been destroyed,. a solution to the enigma can and
will be established.
A part of this taboo-breaking process includes a reeducation of the public. The
following recommendations for further research in this area can be mude as
follows:
(I) A complete state by state comparison of present statutes and laws related
to ince!1t Ilnd the sexual abuse of children (which usually falls under the heading of Child Protection Laws).
(2) An extensive public survey to classify the attitUde held by the average
population with regard to the topic of the se..xual abuse of children and the
reasons for these attitudes.
(3) Contacts of further organizations/individuals interested ill the exposure
and treatment of child victililS of sexual abuse.
(4) The development of a comprehensive program for the reporting of sexual
abuse.
(5) The development of a pl"{)gram for the institution of child sex abuse treatment centers across the country (based on the CSATP).
Weber. cp. cit., p. 67.
"" Kempe, et at, cP. cit" p. 145.
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ADDENDA

.....

"

A. Forms: District of Columbia Assault Form, New York Social Services Form
on Child Abuse, National Study 011 Child Neglect and abuse, Reporting Standard
Form.
E. Computer Program presently being processed by the American Humane
Association to determine specific statistics regarding the sexual abuse of children.
C. A Recommended Reading List.
D. Case Study-The Story of Mary C.
E. Advertisement of the National Committee for Prevention of Child Abuse.
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GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Oep.Mmcnt of Human R~lJrcf!S

MEDICAL EXAMINATION OF ALLEGEDLY SEXUALLY ASSAULTED PERSONS
PLEASE FOl.l.O\'l1N5TRUCTIOtlS ON rlEVERSE SlOE

f. $dlnt,'yloa InrollnaUon:
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Datc _ _ _ _Tlm' ..
' _ _ _ _ _ __
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Oale _ _ _ _ TI""' _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date _ _ _ _ TlmIt _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Othcl_ _ _ _ Namet _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Yes _ _ No _ _

l andlor Ana'j-'E==,~am~A:.-:p-:'~.·-IH:-'U-~--'---.'-H-Y"-'-.--'--C:-'-v"-'o:-,-.,--'--::0"-,c"".::-:.'"'v-,,--'--:-.,-.-.-u,--
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3. Blood
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D~$

CUll' $hO'1 r:1edtcal

~vl.:li!nCe

In or <lIoun;l vallin.] or Bnus suvgestlve of lecent penetration?

r;-;;--;;;

IV. Mamal Health EVJllu31ton;
1. Ap,arenUy

NOI~;JI

2. Lethalk1c
3. Crylne__
4.A !tated
5. Angry
6. Verbose
1. HY$tcrlC:l1
e. UnconSCIOus

VII. Testing:

Y" _ _ No _ _

DONE

9. Othel

III

VAO

RESUI..TS

TYPE. &Io~ RCSULTS

RemllkS:

IX. InUruc1ions ftf Follow·up

VI. Medical Evaluat,on:
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V~S

NO

1. Vaglnallnlercc. ·~e
2, An:al Sodomy

3, Fotced

OOHC

00"'=

1. Vaginal Cleansing
2. Prophylar.is
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~. X'ray
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PURPOSE OF FORM

Thls Corm Cor n:cordirlg the rc:sulu o( (he: IIMedicaJ Examination of AUegedly ScfltuaUy Asuulh:d PCf!Ont" (s ~ (arm
desiped to be u$Cd for legal purpOS~$. itu:luding investigation of the alleged cri.lnc and proSt!culion of persons "Ueged to have
committed the crime of sc;(u:d aSS3ull. The mediC.11 eUtflUlaUOn and mformation recorded on the form ate aimc:d at
~ obtaining. a (ceoI'd of mcdlcal evidence wilh regard 10 questions indicaung occurrence of uutt( fared ptnelration and j in.
•• ~~ti~n •• ~vl~~~~C~r!r~~~ vug,inaJ penetration.

~

_

••. : .• _...JNS'tf\UCTIONS

~OR

PREPARING MEDICAL EXAMINATION FOAM

L idenliC),ln; Information:
• .
. •.
AU itc:ms in tn.s section shall be completed by th~ represcn~?-tivc ~f the Metropolitan Police Department prior to
cumin.1tion
the physician.
• ~ •.• -.. _ •. __ .. ~ _ ~
I

=-- ...
..... n.

br

.. ~--,. - - •. " •• -!.._- " . - : ,
... - - . - . - - - tht /inding~ of tlu: ~xamlnarlon.
UlIder dC5ctiption, indicate InjurY' and describe further. AVOid use of medica~ abbreviation$: and terms st\ tlle
representative$ of the 9011ce dl!partmellt 3nd ~urtS niay obtain an undetstilndlng of the medIcal and phY$ie.:ll CO~
dlt10ns whIch are dcscnbed.
..
~
, ...
.,
.. Answer questions specifJe3l1y as stated. Do norle3ve unanswered.
: ._;~~.~ ~:1-.'

Generall'hyslc:all;x.am:
llL Gync:coloiical E~lIm &/or Ana! Exam:

- - - -~ - Use check: in appropnau blocks to

deurlb~

_.

IV. Mental Health EvaluuJon:
.. ..... . Check all or temlS bsted, indic;lting: by "yesl> or uno·t whlch describe the menttJl bealtb statw or thr.: patient.
V. AddJllonal Observations or Remlillks:
_Describe any 3ddltion:Ji medical findings not al1c3dy indicilted In other sec:flon:f. Include lntonnation with reptd
ta alcohoUc.adoc o( ~[ea.th and tom oc bloodY appearance o( clo~r:t 11. they:ue eY'ide~~:_~. _ . __ ...

-..... VI. Medical En-IIla.tlon:
_

Answtf question "yes" Qt' ··.na" or "unable to dc:tc:rmtne'\ Do nOllc:avc: tUllUlswcrc:d sUlcc this..j,S one of the bade
{actors in detcsmining the exttnt and type of legal action to be taken.

" ••. VlL.T01tlno:

-.~-.--. . . .

'.

'~ .•'." .~:

r.-:-..::.=:~ ----- ..

~__
Obtain blood specimen to be sent to laborafory for syphilis testJng.
•
.b'" ~.~. ~;", Obtain a vaginal culture. to be $Cnt to laboratory for gonorrbeal tcstinS. If anal .sodomy is swpecttd, abtam an
.~- - .U:i.aJ. c::u1tlJtc:~
~
.
'.
~m~a~~bt.3ln a vaginal lImear ~o be $Cnt to labOra~or,y tor sperm testing. If anal sodomy is SUspected. obtam an 3na!

_

Check either "done:." ot "not donc'> to indicate tes.ting done.. Cbeck "vaginal" and/or "anal" to indicate lytlc or
types of tests t a k e h . · . . .
.
• U_spmn test is also done at time or medIcal cxam.lndi~te results of test.

_ 'VIlL Tleatmen':
---~h«k

either udone" or

~'not done'~

to indicate: treatment given and what type of treatment. Adequatt vaginal

_dtarulng dlur medical t:x,.mination U matidatory.

-1il~~tlolU ror Follow~·p
Ched. whether oral an~lor written (p3mphle.t) i:ast:uctJons werc given,

,J.'

"

SI~'Uu[c

or Patient
Signature: oC patltnt is obtained by representative of M~lro~0Iit3n PoUce o~tJanment. JC patient is. iJ minor. tbe
fC$ponsibilily for obl3lninj; the signature ot p:ncnt or gu.:u-dian is assumed b}' 'he reprcsenf3tl\'c of Metropolitan Police
DCljlartment. If p.:Jrtnl, or guardlan cannot be loc:!.tcd, the represent3live of Metropolitan Pollec I)ep.utmcnt will

-.uthori1elheexamimdonandtelease:oCtCpott.

•

~

-,- -

...

.-~

,
I \~)
)."...
"
_ .... Pbotogr3phs
. .. •
It is. the. ,esf~Ont~bUity o( the iluthoritcd representativc o( the Mcu:opoUta.n Police Departrnenl to determine when
.... ~ be hu obtained proper aUlhori.t3lion (or any picture he finds it necess.uy to make (Ot use as evidence in court.
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CTHNICITY

CW"lli.

COOE~

. . . . USPICION "NO Rt:LATIOfUHIP COO .. ,

CHILDR'1N (SIt'flh:I"",)
(MAl Moltr,olrn.nl
(A")A~ul.
AD(JLTS (R.IQflon.l1lp.'
(PS) Par.nlol Sub'llh,"
(P) po.,""

(BI}aoclt
(Or)I_olal

IS,)."""
(A",)er. Ind.

(Ot)""

(Un,It"_"

(R) R.I"II ....

Abstract Sections from Article 6, THle

(H) No Rolatlon."'p_

6, Socio{ Services

(HOlNa."

(UN) U"ltll_"

(FP) FO.hl PO'e"!

(GPI C,o"" Po"",

(UN) U""no","

Law

Sect10n 412. Definitions.

1. pefinition of Child Abuse. (see N.Y. Family Court Act, SectJon l012(e)

An "abused child" is a child less than sixteen yents of age whose parent or other person legally responsiblo (or
bis care:
(1) inCIicts or allows to be innictcd upon the child serious physical Injury, or
(2) creates or alIows to be created a substantial risk oC physical injury, or

(3) commits or allows to be committed against the child a sexual offense as defined In the penal law.
2. Definition of Child

~f3ltroatment.

(see tfYC Family Court Act, Section 1012(f)

A "maltreated child" is a child under eighteen years of age who has haJ serious physical InjuI)' inflicted upon
him by other than accidclltal means.

A. "maltreated child" is also n child under eighteen years of age whose tJhyslcoJ, mental or emotional condition
has been impaired or is in c!ange, of becoming impaired as a result of the failure of his parent or other person
legally responsible for his care to exercise a minimum degree o£ care:
(1) In supplying the child wilit adequate food, clothing, shelter. education, medie",1 (lr fl;urg!cal
finunciaUy able to do so or oUered financial or other reasoR3ble means to do SO; or

CQ:C,

though

(2) in providing the child with proper supervision or guardianship; or
(3) by unreasonable inflicting, or allowing to be inOictt=d, hann or a substantial risk thereof, Including the
infliction of excessive corporal punishment; or

(4) by using a drug or drugs; or
(5) by using alcoholic beverages to the extent that he loses self·conuol of his actions; 11':(6) by 'my other acts or a similarly serious nature requiring the aid of the Fa~'I1~- :':··urt.
Sectlon 415. RepottinP.' Procedure. Reports of suspected child abuse or maltreatment sholl be made immediately by
telephone" and in wnting within 48 hours after such oral report ••••• written reports shall be m~de to the appropriate
local child protecti . . e ser .... ices on this Corm (Report oC Suspected Child Abuse And naltreotment, 055..2221).
Section 419. It.1munitv from Liability. Any pers.Jn, of£idol, or institution participating in good fnith in the m:lking
of a report, the Hiking of photogrnphs, Or the remov:Jl or keeping of a child pursunnt to thIS hUe shall have immunity
from any liability, civil or t.riminal, t~at might otherwise result by reason of such actions. For the purpose oC nny
proceeding, civil or criminal, the good faith of nny person required to report cases oC child abuse or maltre .. tmcnt
shall be presumed.
S!:s!iQ.n 42Q. peMlties for Failure to Report.
1. Any person, oiCIcial Or institution required by Otis title to report a case oC suspected child abuse or
maltreatment who willfully faits to do so shall be guiltr of a class A misdE:meanor.
2. Any person, oCficlal or insUtution required by this title to report a case of suspected child abUse or
maltreatment who knOWingly and wilHully fails to do so shall be civilly liabJe ror the damages proximately
caused by such failure.

• New York State Child Abuse and Maltreatment Register - 1-800-342-3720
Ne'!\' York City" 431-46S0
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(Fiut)

I ",",
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E.
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I
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5. NJlun! afCuhllll:r.lnl Cs(ll'tlry):
6. ~tllce of '"lIial Rtpou ICirr:/t' WIt klll'r/
A. MY-oIle Ph)'\i..:iln
B. lIosplt;lI/("'lllu: rhlll~IJn
C. lIu,piIJI/tll11k P~tklnnd
0, ~UI'W

H.

.-'t.

Sl:at~

ass

oss

U. Cuunl)'/w~'JI
P,h':atl! AFI:IWY

J.

(by C:lle.lI~adll:ltl.

BJbyslttet,ctl:.

7. ,\~~nl:)' Rt'Cci\ing In lUll RCIKlII le/refl vile kuerl

c.

I. Public SuciJI A):cnc¥

E, School Nurs\!
F. Tl!:lchcr
G. Olher Schuol Pmonncl

0, Cuurt

t.. Law [n(uru:llll:nl Arenc),
I'. Pru~~'C;Ulmj: Athlfnl!~

Prlv~lc SOI;I~l A~l!ncl'

K. Cuutl
L. uw En(tUI.:Cmcnl
M. COlonrr/McdirJI E\amlncr

N. Vicllm

T. Ftlcnd/Ncirhbor

O. RcIJUvc:
P. Sibling

U. Other UpccUy)

R, Parl!nl/Sub5tltute

S. Anunymuu,

8. Detclmin"lIun ofC:nc: Sl3lul-/C/rrfrappllt'ablc/ctm(s}/
Abule
Net(lecl
A. SubmnliJlcd
C SubuJntlJlcd
O. UnsubUanll31cd
D. UnsubslJnlialcd

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...::.'F...:U"N:::S,:;l""::S::TMHI.\fl:D. 00 NOT em-lrLEn: neST OF FORM!
9. !nmlvcd chihJ(flm)

Ie,,, Ie al'pfl'llbli' Imen Jar l'al'{~,I~llfd/

ur

A U COL F (I)
ABC 0 C r (1)
A 8 cor r m
A U CDC f' (4)
A 8 COL r (5)

nco c. r

It.
A 11 C o r r

(61
(7)

A D {: I> f j. 181
ABC 0 t. r (q)
Abe u l~ r (lO)

L~_~__

TYl1e
Abusc/Nrt:'el:L
IIIJln OJltlJ!,I:IS\..uJlI r.l~lurl:

SubliurJIIf~m..,trl1Jc~\llllcmJlol!\..

Dunc l"rolduh! i-Dlh;!r UIJ\\ '!'kullJ

UI~h"JIIIJ'IiSllt""nlr",I'lIn)!jSh.I"III)!

Inlcflul hlJUI :~

MJlnulrlUul\
IlIllt.!IC III Tlmvl!

l\J"I'IIIt: 'Iu li~m~rtlS
lOlklni! 11I,IOut
I\munlnj:(UlUl1tI:IlIlUnJU

A 9 C 0 E

ABC 0 E
t\ 8 C 0 E

r
r
r

(II)

C1:!)
(rJ)

h 8 CDC F (I·U
A 0 C 0 E r

ABC
A 8 C
ABC
ABC
ABC
ABC

(IS)
(16)

D E r
fJ r: r ((7)
0 E F (18)
0 r. r (19)
0 I: r 120)
0 t F (21)

Burn). SC31ds
Cull.. OrUliL'S, \\'.:lIs

Sc,uJIAbu<ct~pe!;lry)

C'oJn~.:nctJI Olll~
rll~sl~Ji N~~Ic!;1

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
AdcJll:llun

tmoJtlUnll N<·~I.:l'I

Mo;d!~JI N.:~I~·LI
Cdu~:'1I0nJI N.:~I~I;I

AbJndnnmenl
t..:. ..k \Ir SlI(lCfHllUn
Olho;r tSP':\'lft) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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REMOVE( CARBON BEFORE BEGINNING THIS SIDE
ut.

Snerlry or Abuse/N~lc.d le/relt on~ Ittltr for tQch Involved childl
ABC
ABC
ABC
ABC
ABC;

lL

0
0
0
0
0

£
E
E
E,
E

F
F
F
F
F

(2)
(l)
(4)
(5)

t6..
ICI~clt!QlIlIPpliCdbtt ltltm/
Premature Blrlh
DJap10sed Menially Retarded
ConflCnll:l1 Physieall{Jndj~p
Ph)'SiC'aUy H:utdlCJppcd
Cluonlclllness(e,g.,auhllU,01useu!ard),stloph)', cerebral pall)" dbbctcs. epilepsy, etc.)
Emollonally Oillurbcd

SpecW Chmelefulics or In,oIY~ ChUd(ten)
A D C 0
ABC D
It. BCD
It. BCD
ABC D

E
E
E
E
E

F
F
F
F
F

(I)

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

ABC D E F (6)
A ~B C 0 E F (1)

,,2.

G

B

H

C
D
E
F

I
1
X
L

1otother/Sub.
It.
B
C

father/Sub.
11
I
I

'C

N

Grades 4-8

K
L
M

17.

Sowce of Income SlIpplcrnenl ICud~Dnt Im",1
A. None
C. Olher PubUc ASSltuncc.
II. AFilC
D. Retiremc.nl/Sl)ci,lI!l:curtiy/Pcnslortt, elc.

F«torJl'1:tse;nt (Clrctcalf.ppll"cabtekttm/
Family
A. Broken Farillly

B. Famlly Disco1d
Co InSI.lCficientJncomc/Misuse
of Adcqullc Inttlm~
D. New Baby In Ho.mc/Ptc~nancy
Eo He.1V)' Continuous Child C~rc
Responsibility
F. Physical Abulc of Spousc/FbthUnl
O. Puental Bistory or Abuse;u
• ChIld
InvfronmentfS.}clal
It Recent RclocaUon
L lnadcqU~le HouSing
J. Soclallscl.ttlon
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ABC
A D C
A I- C

SU!tne~s/Plofc\$IQt'o"l

}. II C

Airicultute

D
D
0
0

n

E
E
E
E

F
F
F
F

{etlml
C1llId At 110m'!

(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)

E F (5)

ABC 0 E F (6)

Tcchnlcll
Othct (specify) _ _ _ __

18.

Parenlal o.p~elty
JC. Loss. orCanlrol Durtng Dhclpl:
t. t.ukof'ia\(1;!;1Ic1:\oOllld',
Disobec,41cncc ind PrOlloti.ll!On
M. tnt<lp:tcity OoiC to Phyut'3i
t-Undit.:1ptCtHOt'.tt. lllnt.u
N. Alcohol Dependent!!
0. Drug Dependence
P. Mtrital Ret.ud;ltion
Q. MenUl Hcallh i"roblem
It. PoUce/Court Reco.d
(cxdudlna: U3ffie)
S. Normil AUlhoritatl:t.n Method
orOlselpline
T. Lack of fLJtcnhng Sidlls

Disposition of IAVolved Child(rrn) at Complellon of this Fonn
/Ctrc/~ all DppliCtlbt!

Unemploy:d.
Unskilled Labor
SkllJed J.,2,bor

Ef;timaled Yeuly I"com!: /Circle one lemf/
C,. $13,000·$15,999
JL SI6,OOO .. 519,999
C $5,000 .. 16,999
L S20,OOO ~ 524,999
D • .$.1,O<lQ- S8,9;9
1. SlS.OG(}. S~9.999
", Eo $9,000 .. $10.999
K. $30,000.539,999
F. Sl1,ooO·$12,999
!- $40.000+
A. SO.S1,99<)
B. $3,000" S4,999

'If

{;radeso-J

Some Hltdt School
Hlgh School Cr;U!.uate
Some Collcgc/VocallonJ.1 Trunfng
CoUcse Graduate

Occupation /Ctrd! ont letter {or c4th Patent/Substirute}

D
E
F

.4.

None

EduCitlon ICirrleone Itlftf {or tach J'tJrtntISubsrftuft}
lhthujSub.
Father/Sub.
A

,3.

15.

No hutment
Moderalt
S!nol.ls/HospiulllCd
Permanent DISability
Fatal

Cl)

OlspQ\ilton Pending
Volunl3r), Placement
Court Otdmd PIJcerrteot
Consenl to Adoption
Termlt1:lUon (If Parental RlghU

S<niccs Provjdtd/Acl!ortS T:ll:en
A. Cauwotk Coun~~lt.nB
C.
B. Homemaker Sm'lces
H,
C IhyC:ueSemtrs
I.
D. Fostli:t Cue
& Sheller Care
-1.
f. f~~~~Snc;~tee~ta\)

IClrcte till rlppUtttblt Ittlml
,Juvcn\.\eIF3.\TIlly COU1\ ftut!o" f'tl.ed

Crimina! Action TaKen
NoActlonTabniAwnltlng
furlhtt invenl1'l1l\lon
Othtr Prnu:ctlvCi Smites
(specify) _ _ _ _ _ __
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NATIONAL STUDY ON CHILD NEGLECT AND ABUSE REPORTING
Children's Oi,l.\j{·.-l. The American flum<1ne .\\''Iodatiun
P.O. Bo'( I:JI'}.lJcmcr. CnfclfJUn $o)O:!to
In coopcnltinn with the Orfice uf Chilli Development, UHfW
PROCEDURES AND SPECIAL INSTRL'CTIONS
The National Sllndi.lrd Form IS to be n!led out by the
local social wlJrkc:r assigned to th~ \!JSC Jnd should be
completed during the IOvc~ti£JllUn ::md after a c;asc
detcrminltlon has be.:::n made.
The form UtllJles :l comblnatlon of carhon and
carbon less duplic:ltinS paper. Remove carbon by tCJring Jlong
the bottum uf th, t"rm. CAPJlO:-: PAPER MUST BE
REMOVED BEFORE FILLING on SiD£; Z.
The local DSS ',,",1i1 kCl!p the yeHow copy of the
completed fotm. The remaining three I.!vpics Jre to be
forwarded to !flour Sllt!:: r.entral re~try. In thuse ~tltes
without. ~entrJI (e1::"str!~,:. the fo:m should bi! ::t!nl tu the ot'fl.::e
of lhi! stat~ DSS. 1h! 'i.o.IU! '1:en:r:1l 'Ce!!l~try \\1.11 send the \vhite
copy to the NSC:';Al~ at the "ddr." printed nn the form. w~1
retain the green copy, lOd (h~ pink copy for state or local use
as req1.'ued.
Any que;tiuns re;Jrdir.g. '~\I! form :lfe to be fOf"", ..wied to
your state centrJI re.;iStri', for refeffal tI:.' tho '\'Jtl0nal Study
on Cluld Xc£l·!(,;( and Abu~e Rerl,.V'!in~.
PleaS'!! cl"mpll!te t1~s t;'''Irm with J harJ b::.U p~lJ\t pen.
USE SUFFICIE\T P1l.ESSI.:RE TO l:\SLRE LEG181LlTY
ON ALL FOUR COPIES. Cit.:lc tho appropriate letter lor each
item.
IDENTIFICATION \IATERJAJ.
In J.c.:ordan~~ \,ith r'LW guiJc!inI;!5. the nJme and
address portion \,.If the form j!. bi0Ck~d out on It;~ \. . hile I.:.I.'lPl'
to be r~rw;lrd,!d til t!l;! \:~;rS'A!{. Th~ >:SC:'\.\R h i't.:'t
intended to ser" e -IS J rc~)tr) 01 tJmlHe....n a tr.ld;.ing system.
therefore the id:!l~tifying ltll"o. nlJtiul1 IS not writtc:n mto the
NSCNAR copy, 'II-.I.! city name mU!lt be dircctly abllve t·r to
the right of the wurd ucity" on the form. OthcrwiS~ tt \\'111 not
..ppe.. on the while copy.
INITIAL Rl:"ORT
A. C35e Number~ cnler the case numbe~ ~iSSi¥neJ to the
case by your J,l;Clh.:y, In dll)S": StOJt.~s where UI\L\,h,iUJI numb\!r:)
;]r~ assigned tv CJ..:I! tltih'hc.ll d~llJ. !!nter ih!! number l't the
child oc,:up.!-"1n£ Jme A in llus SpJl.lt.. If othlr ,d"IHdicJ1Jon j,)
needed, Usc C(IOnnen:s ~.::..:tI(Jll.
['. . te Repnrt 'I,Ht·!: Till. ~':i thl! dJte lhJt the mill:.!! report
was m;1de. If Illb inf~\rm,lthJn IS not :J.YJilJble tu }OU. US!! the
date }OU rec~I'''1!d th: !1!ll!rrJI.
NSCNAR 1.0. Xo.: Do not tiU in this Hem. Fe,
NSCNAR us~ (,ub.
l,
PAREI'TiSt:llSTITUTES 1 & 1: Lnter the names of the
Icg3t guartllant,s) Jla! 'M thnsl! po!rs0flS who hJ ... ·~ been 10
a guardiaIl::1ur ~J!,J':Jly to ihl! ehilJ; In l.l\r '\I~h wh\lJ1\
the chdd(r~r1) hJS bel!r~ residing. Induuc mJIJ~n. \1r
former mam~'d nJ;nl!S fur moth~r under l hltmer I,
N:m.es ilrc: entered "n lm~s I and.:!. If there is I.ln1r one
parent/substitute, I!IH~r the UJffie 1m Ime 1. There mU!lt
be a ~rpNrJtor shown 10 enhcr hn~s I.:!. 3, ~r 4. If the
pcrpetrat\lf rlo~s ,,\ot rl!!:.ltlc in the houw.holJ, he/she IS
cnNred in 1inc~ 3 or 4. Perf'~tr:llorS who ale
pilr~nt/~ub~lItutcs and rcsiumg i'l the housel1l11J Jre
shown in tiu'o!s I Jill! 2. 1 hB 1'0101 1$ I\\lt l.i~slrnl!J 1M
repO)rlins.IJ~~¢ gflll!p:i or .Juhlr... n in \J·,u:utitl11s.
Rolo!: 11,~r\! IUU'l be ;\ pcrp":lTJhJr .mJ iJ vh:um ,.'n cv..
ety forlll. ~1~1i ~\~rH'n h~tl!J jj\u)t hc~h\\\\'n;.ls V, ~.\H P.
Abe: cllter th~ a\!c lI\ \'CJrs h'f 3ft fl~Nltl" h\itl!!l 111 th'llI
1. If yout stale 1U . lil U;I! dJt~ of b,rth,cui.:r nl!~t to the 1I.:!'le.

Sex.: Enter the appropriate leiter code ror the st:x of
each person in Itc", I. ~1·~llle, F-Femlle.
Elh.nieity: enter th~ appropriJte tetter cnul! fOf each
person Iistet.! In item t. Enter only one code per person. Use
special codes ''''ht!n they nrt! :lsSigned to a p:utlcu!ar state.
Native Am~ri..:an refers to Arncril:Jn lmhan.
ChHdren A.. F: Itcm 1 rcJat'.!s to those children Involved
in the ::t1Jeged abuse/neg.lc..:t and to Bny other chilt.!r~n re~idlng
in the hou)ehuIJ. If there are more thal1 six cbliJr~o 10 Ihe
faITu..!], urti~. till out a sep:u:uc form Jnd staple to tht: :h)t. On
the form \\ith aJJitional Involved chddten, fill aut ::he CJse
number and items I, 9, 10. II, and 17. Fill out onlv item 1
for nan·io\'ol ..-t!d duldrcn. Pled!;\! lIst aU victims Il~stl then
non·involved chlidrcr..
Age: Write 1',!.Imber for months followed by:J lJ.eae letter
"M" if fl:!ss than one yelr. If age: is mOfe chan onC' year, do nor
list in mOnths or fr:i.':uoos.
Relationship t I &: 11:
Chilllre" A·F: Ent" 'he proper letter code for .Jch child
design3ti;:g the rciJlionsiup uf the child to each pj:~nt/sub.
stjtute, deSignated by t and 2 on the lines fot pJrentt,s)/
SUb:itllUretS} ~nd correspunding to the l :lnll ;; In the
child(ren) sl!~~ivn unu~r the rciatianslup ..:otumn. These arc
codes A·F, Ht L. anJ Min th.: rel.Jtion.ihip -code.
BI~h entry jn line 1 JnJ ;; must be matched to an entry
in columns I and :::, The relation:iltip to BOTH plr.:nts r.1U!l~ be
shi..'wn.
Other (.'\lIe£~tl PI,~rrctralOrls} if dJffen:n! from p:u~nl.'
substitute): In the ":JI':::;"'0 "O:h~r l.-\lII!~c'.! P~rrl!trahlrhllf
OiffcNnt from Abl.Jvc)" th~ relatlom:iup tcf~rs to the
rebtionshjp or the p~rsoJ1 listed to the Ii'JuJd(ren). Tn~si: ,:uc
letters E thrOUgh M. II~ more than one relattvnship 2.x.ists
between "Other P~rpctntor" ~tnd the victims, indit.:.lte
reiatioO!rip for abuse victim 'A' +)nly.
2. MAI-ITAL STATUS: Indlcat. Marital status "'ith circl=
for :lppropriate status,
3.4. ClTY. COUNTY. STATE. DlSTRICT/REGIO'!: '!Jus
datl pertJil1i to (hI! IOl!atwn where tlti" JIl~fI!J
abusc.::'ttt.:,gl.?ct is being in\''!stiJJt(!d. ··Disttil.Zt R..:;i . m"
appli~s only 10 those
stJt.;:s lh.3t until!! su..:h
:dm'nlstrJli'l~ units. If JI1~!:d Jbu~~;ncdc~t n..:.. tHS (.m
an Indill~ 1,.\( nulitJ~~ .!:::~!\'JI:n'1. '::ntc r;!;~;'.::'~:~:l r.;:m:~
in splce mJih.l!d "D:Hri.;:!R~:;:tt'I1," ~SC~AR ·.\1J ~;lIln
codes bela\\' the line. Entt!t th< ..:ity nJMe jb~)"1! Jnd tt)
the ngilt of the ponted word '\:it)'." CvUntj' mUst be
indud,d.
5. NATURE OF CO\lPL.\II'T: ~IJk, J bller expiJnJtion
of the ImtiJl r~r.o,l!l.
6. SOURCE OF I:"ITIAL l~EPORT: Cird, onlv nne I<lter
indicating who 1ll.hl~ th.! tirst replHt to tile receiVing
agency.
7. AGEXCY RECEl\1:-lG INITlAL REPO?T: Citel. the
appropn;ltc fl!lter (or the ilgcn!!>' reCClVlng t!':~ nrst
report.
8. OETER.\Il:;ATION OF CASE STATUS:
Substant1:ltcd; 1) An JJml!l~il1n of the ract of :JbLl~e or
neglect bi' rersilns respol1Slble: :!.) :In JdjlJlHI.!Jtion or :.!tuS't! or
neglect; or 3) :ln~ ulher form IJt\:onlirtllJtltHl dccITI"d ',Jlld b>
PSS.
UnsubstJntiJtcd: No justilir:.'ltlon for su~p~ .. h'l\ of
abu:::e/neg}..:..:t; no rUrllNr J..:lI"1l "IJllne,I. Ifdohbtfnl. h.,IJ tilt: ....
r~~h.'rt l'or tho! p~ril1l1 of time p~'rnlittc!u hy state fJ'" ur UIII~"
Jch:rnllllJU\ln I.!JU be l1\:ldc.
p
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TYPE OF ABUSE/NEGLECT:
There must be a. type of ::abuse or neglect entered for
~ach victim shown 10 letters A·F Jbuve.
SubdUt,1 Hemonhag. I>! lIemOloma, Blood clot .or
bleeding und!!! the lJuter cov~nng of th~ brain.
failure to Thrive: Cundition 10 whh:h inf:lnU or chiluren
ace under de\'clopment st:J.mlards (i.e •• height, weit;ht), due to
sociaJ , mcu:cal or p:iyt:hological fJ~to~.
Locking In,Ont: Locking out of child's tesidence or
locking in confinement to the detriment of the child
physic.l!y ,nd/or omouonaUy.
Emotional :-';~flel.!t; Lal.!k of ~m(1l1onal suppClCl necessary
for the development af a sound pers.onality ~ clusing ob!!.crvable
beh.vior problems in Ihe child.
Abandonment: Le!J\ing a chtld unattended, or in
someone else's car!!, v"lth no intt:nt to return.
Lack or Supervision: Inadequate supervision on child's
acti\·itles or lC,J"'lng unattended children who 3re too young for
sclf-care. or in il potentlJUy h:!lJnlJus sltu;1tion.
Sexual Abuse! Spe~irr il1~es.tt C"Jpet molcstation t
unnaturnl acts.
Other: Intentional poison~ng or administration or drugs
or alcohol. Write in natUre of Jet after "spccify/' and use
IIComrnenl3" ifnec:ded for clarity.
10. SEVERITY OF ABU!,Ei:-;EGLECT:
No treatment: So meuil!JI trCJtnlent rl!quired.
Moderate: M~\h~al 3ttl!nth)l\ (e;qui.ed. If Ub;lttered ~hild
syndromett h:Js been medir.:ally detemuncd. noto in Cornml!nts.
In both instaOl!es. \l,,'hNher or nlll lr~,:ltr::t!nt \\.'~s sought is not
relevant, but tJther that It was neetled.
11. SPECIAL CHMl·\CTERISTICS OF L'IVOLVED
CIIILDtRE:\I:
D1,gnosed MenIally Retorded: A profession,1 diagnosis
of the condition or 'an obviom. physh::ll m:l",icst:1tion, i.~., a
mongoloid chlld.
Emolioo.Uy Dislurbed: A professional diagnosis o. ne
condition or obvious physical signs, t.e., erratic or irratiotl:ll
behavior.
12. EDUCATIO:-l: Show on edue"io",l level for e.ch
plr~nt/substiLut~ listed In lil~es I or 1. Estimate
educational l\!\el if not given by client. Do not sho\"
education for a p;ucnt/substitute not living in the
household.
9.

13.

OCCUPATlml OF PARE:-IT/SUBSTITUTE:
Show an occupatiun )evel for .:.Jch pilrentj:mb\titutc in
lines J or 2. Do not \how Oln Qccupariol1 for a
parent/,ub'titute not hVlOg In the huusehold.
Unemployed: All per~ol1s not prest!'ntly in th·;: work
force (i.e •• sttJdenl, housewife, or tempor,Jnly unemployed 1.
Unskilled Labor: ReqUiring lmle or no form, I ",ining
or acquisition of specitk slJUs (i.c.,j:lOitor, waitress~ i3ctory
workers, IHc.).
Skilled Lat-or: Requiring formal tra..ining or the acquisi.
tion of skills (i.t •• plumber. bu\..;h~(. nl';:~h~n\c, co:.m-i!lotottiSl).
BusineS5/ProfessioOjl: High I.vel of skiU requirod In
oealing wit!t people (I.e., medical. legill, cdul.!:nional,
administrative, self·employed).
Agriculture: Farmer, rancher, foresf ranger, migrant
worker.
Technic.l: Hish level of skiU in de,lIng witlt the
industrial Or business sciences (i.e •• engineer. accountant,
computer'services).
Other: ffmili(Jry~enter service and rank.
14. ESTI~!'\TED YEARLY I:-ICmIE: The !!foss earned
incC'1ll1! and JOy suppll!mcntal incom~ that the
household rc~eives. Estimate amount if not provided;
consider :J.ll in..:ome from 311 Sources.
15. SOURCE OF l:-;CO~IE SUPPLE~IENT: If more than
one supplement is bemg received. indicate tltJl \vhi..::h is
the £,.re3.test.
16. FACTORS P~ESENT: Clrde all applicable fa.,ors.
17. DISPOSITIO~: Therl! must bl! Ol ~isp.)Sition ent~red ior
each victim ~hown in Letters A·P :lbove, unless (he
,ictim htls di~J~
18. SER\1CES PROVIOEll: Show in ")·Other Pm •• c.lve
services" if COlSI! is rcft!rred to, or investig:ltcd in
coopclation wi.th .:t privatI! sociuL :l.gen.::y~ or if services
not already listed ore given, t!ten specify.
COhL\IENTS: Infonnotioo deemed necessory by the
caseworker, or reqUired by the stilte which is not incJud~d In
this form, may be added in the Comments section fllf
inclusicn inln the I,,";:>I! rC":llrJ. 1l1CS~ mJY be nurnb~Nd 19. :!.O,
etc •• if dl!Slreu for locJ.l records. puq3l1ses.
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Page One
'no; VIC:rI:

I) Dirth Stnbr.
a) lcgitirntc
b) illcgitiriltc
c) t:aV.no./Il

II) Oi:'d.:inn.l Poo.t..tim i.'1 rflT!lil:,
a) first
b) second

c) thirc1
el) fourel

e)

fifth

f) sixth +
g) un}:nam

f-

Ill) l'.gc b~' Bew..: - ttnlejrbnale
a) 0-3 'loars
b) 3-5 ;'01'1r5
c) 5-7 vears
ell 7-9 '''curs
e) 9-1i'lCnrs

f) 11-13-- .,carr.

g) 13-15 "Car.1
h) 15-18 ;JCM5

.,

21

unJ:no:m

IV) Pp..ca POI Sc;{ - '>:110/1"01"1,110

a) }\!'iiun
b)

DJ.ac!~

c) C<1UCaQiall
el) Sf'U.."1i':ih
0) llntivc Jlrnrican

f) other
g) unJ:no..m
V) SlV"ci~l dlarflcburistics
a) prci':\1.ture birth
b) di.<.l9ncnc<.l r.>::ntnlly retru:C.cc1
c) cn.'1~1cni t.tll n:1v~ic.1.1 hnnclica~,
d) p.'1ysicnll" h~"c.iC'lPr.ed
e) dlrmic i11no'1"

f) c~'Jti(".."1C111~1 cli!Jt\.U:i~d
g) none
h) unl-:nam
VI) ~f[')C of Se:"'''l.lal 1'.bune
a) i11<.'8,,.t
b) intc:r.cournc
c) sr.<1a.L"
el) hcr.onc.''Ual l>cilnvinr/ar;oault
0) nC"Au"ll il13nnu.lt
f) jJ1i:occn t liLcrtics
g) other
h) unkna·m

..

-

'III) Sc\'C.ri~' Ot rbU.iC

<1) no trontr.l:!.,t

d) pcrrm:eat UisiWilii:o.r
0) intill

b) n.-dcrntc

c) hO:l;>itn1h:ation -

~or.iou:;

£) UI~:ll"'m

v,
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VIII) PrevinU3 N)une r,cport(n) on cnil<l
a) yen
b) nn
c) unkncrm
~)

0=

Dinoonitio.'1
Cl..~C
a) alilu nt ha-c
b) dinpo-;itkn =mling
c) vo1untnr' "L.,cC!~t
d) court-onlo,;ci n1ncczont
0) ooment to auontion
f) torroinntiorl of tk."1.rCn1:.,,1 riqilt!J
g) daaBl
.
h) ot;;lcr
i) Il11YJlcr. m

X) Servicc'1 ".c'lidedl /lctio."l<; taken
a) ou!;€:' 'Orl~ cn=e1ing
b) bo.""CP"..:U:cr. ~cr'•."iccn
c) day C<\l:e cervices

h) crirunn1 aetirn taken.
ill lniting furthur
invcntiqatiC"n
j) ot.lcr prC'tcctiC'n sCl-vice
k) un1:nam

i) no nctirn t.-.),en-

d) fo:;tcr cnro
e) &lo1tel: CilXC
f) hcalth I'cr.vice~ (inc1udinr' rC!lta1)
g) juv-,nile/fllr:lil-: court r.ctitim filc:.1

I) lIgc by f.clt - "u1c/rcra1c
a) 0-21 "Q.trs
b) 22-2:; -:curn
c) 2G-3~ "-,urll

d) 31-4.) ;,enr::
e) 41 + ,tC,."lrll
!O) Ul1YJ10~m

II) )'lacc
a)

h·,

Sex - 1'u1e/l'el"-,le

]\sinn

b) Black
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

eaUCtl'liM

Sp<ll1ir.!l
Nntiw i'..~,icfln

ot:ler
lt1l:ncrm

III) '\,l'i1:.0,1 nt.,tu" nf 1':lrr:ctrntor
a) J.cg.:J.l rnrr.i;'!r;u
b) CD."l'1ClI"u"l UluC'n
c) never n".rriccl
d) ciivcl:cc:>:o<.lhC:"'ll"nl:ccl

e) Hic1er .rf 11drr cr.
f) l'r.u:r:tilr.a ~'rtllcr tcrt-:ornr.il·, M::cn t
9) n"lrr.L1.~rc !i:;..d:ner r.crr.\.mcntly ?';.l!1cnt
h) Ulll:nO",

:

:tV) ~tr.\tnr·n '·eL.,t.i.C'll":li:' to Child
el) lli'!.twnl r....l"C'.!'Jt
e) ~r;Ultinr\J':cnt
Il) i\Uo·"It.4-'1.'C.· \;'<7".rcnt:
-f) f;iLlil:q
c)

Gt(lf"'lr.,yt.'.1l!:.

u) :[o.itl.!r T1<.'U:"0.nt

C?) b;l})!' o-::il:i;ur/cdlc.: C.11:C pcrr;;0l\
:1)

ot.ter

r~~J ~:'::iv~

i) :U1Si:.i.tUtion s\:.,ff
i~

l:(>(1cllor

j:) other
1) ut~:.tlC·1ll
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Tin:; rNULY:
I) Size of T"'i;Lr.rl.l" - ,C;ul t'ljOlilil=en
a) ,,",0
b) 0]0
c) t::u:ce

f) :-;ix
g) ,-;ev::-n +
h) un):nC<1l1

<.1) four
0) fiva
II) lluriler of Parents
a) one
b) bolO (n"tural)
c)
<.1)
0)
f)

blo (nt 10 r, tcn"'lren t)
b,1O

(ndmtivc)

,..

blO (f:0~tcr)

unl:ncr.>;1

III) l'aritill Rt.-,bl'1 ",: Pilrcnts
a) leNal ''\'l!.''rillr:o
b) OOl'3c!'''t1"l1 . '~"l)_r~1
c) ncv'cr rnl'.n--~.et:
d) divnrcu.u/1c'"'""x2tcd
e) llidolfliw"nr.
f) rarr~~'~!c 'f"',-rmor tc:r'!l-ortlrily ;w!:cnt
g) Ji\.trrJ ::1gc lX'lrtnrx rY.JlTI:1..'1Cllti? n;';r:cat

h) unlmrrm

IV) r<ll'1ih ":lctnr.:o
a) br.oi:vn fnI"il-,
b) farti.lu d;.';cnrd
c) in~u'::fic5.Cl"lt incC':'r-c/f"Iis:1.lnu o~ nt!u.lt.mte :lnCt'1T':E
d) nap bn:)·., in !1r~1 r:rCnlUll(.·."

e) hC:"lV:' ~lt:.ru.:ru~ c1ilG c:rro ror;yx-..uoilJilit"x
f) p'lynicnl ;WU"';C 05 ~!.X)uno/=j :-r:lttng
g) 1)~cll~'ll hi!itorl

0:- Clbusc uol u c.lilc1

h)llmc
i) U!lJ:nrr.m
v) Dlvironn:~\tj!;,"'inl T"'nctCJrG
a) rccr. .:.l1t jol0.C~tcir:.l
b) innC.Q~~untc :1C)ll:1i11<1

c) f;ocinl i':il')lncicn
<.1) nC'JlC
0) Ulll~\"m

a)
b)
c)
<.1)
0)
f)
g)
h)
i)

lon~ n: cnntrr!l tlur~.n,.., c.im;inli:lc
lnck (1f tl")lnrcnc(! to clilci'~ di~riJ\....-L.h.!ll~"\J iUtU nrovocntirn
iJ1C!lt~"t:':.t- .. ,,:UL to r\l,,'nicrrl hnltCl.i.cnn/cin:'("I:lic il};lC3:J
alccil01 c.£~lI..~cncc
c.1ruC1' t:C~"U!l!c.;c
occ.~;,i('ln~l u·:c "t: liru:iju.,nn

reaml

ra~.:7'!~~l:nt 1(1:1

r\:n1:..1.1 llC")lLl "'~c~l('!f'l
poli~/CGU!"::' :rY-(."f"I!.u (c;:c.t\.!\.:i~i(l tra-:fi.c)
j) n{"In'Y'Il i'.u-t.:l("ri.to'1ri~il rcn:rx.:. 0": cii"1cinli!lU
]:) nn fni:i:..")r;; l~~"t~t
1)

\.u1l~1C'

m

1
j

,1,

I
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Page Four
VII) J:cluu"lUnn lJ" Pn~cnt - 'htlOr/"iltncr
11) 0-3 '.renr.n qr.ilC.le nc!lnol
b) 4-8 '/CIu"rl nmelc ~mool
c) s = l1i(~1 ~chrv:>l
d) h5.f'T!l fiC.lOOl nri"'u·...ln.te
e) ",oro ml1er;ehrx;'ltint'lill tr.n.i.ninq
f) college gr.nd~1tc
g) unl-".nam

vrrI) f':ccw-<,ti.rn b', "Ment - ''Otiler./T'"thcr
a) UI'lCllC,l'1'!cd
b) un~!:illcd 1.1bor
c) skilled li1Jnr
d) bu::::iJlc:;:;/.-,ro!:"c" .. iC'll'lal
e) ClC]ricult.tt'X!
f) tccUliCill
g) ot:lcr.

h) UlllmC7r.1
IX) E:;ti",:\'CCo Yc"rl-> D1Cace

11) $0 - 2,999
b) $3 - G,999
c) $7 - 11) ,999
d) $11 - 15,999
e) $16 - 19,999
f) $20 - 29,999
g) $30,000 +
h) tn~mam

X) Source 0;; Tl'lccr..e S1l1Orlercnt
a) none

b)
c)
d)
ej

N"OC
ot:lcr J1ublic cUisi.ntnncc

retirercnt/:;ocial securit;'/pensionn, etc,
ur~mC7'.'n

n:: L"lit~,i11 '"'C:oort of l'!;u,;e
a) private n~r'n~.ci~'1
b) h03pitill/clillic 'i'l:'3icinl1
c} ho~n=-ti!1/clin5.c pernonnel
d) n=o

XI) Seurce

e)
f)
g)
h)
i)

:1c1rol l~urSC

tc"'::lor
ot:,Cl: nC1Cl01 ner9011110l

dil:' c"~,w/1;(li1~"tm't/0nb"-sittcr, ate,
nubliu nocfill (lr:"Cl1c:'
j) priv('ltc r;ooin.1 nccnoi

98-105 0 - 77 - 25

k)court
1) lir·" anfer.ccrcnt
n) coroncr/r..c.dicul c:xrin:ar

n) victin

0) rcliltivc

p) sibliJvl

q) p<<rCnti!1ub~titute
r) a,,"lm',T.Ou<;

s) friCl1u/llei(]ilbor
t) et:lcr
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Of Wolf',
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BY JAN STUCKER
h_1

cup~ wIth her ... h("l(',,- \'l.m.t IUir·

:\5 .,

\\rh.. h\"A

tc~ni\l\N, ~tm

bog,'"

h~,w,ly. r\tnnm~ ,\\\\,~.

of her chiJdho\Hf-, WT, ~tM~~ '-.'ys ~fw un""lICl.'l·s~flllly trr.,tmhl..'lncpl'tU1du:"Ur."ndl!'pcr"
'J
hl.·r ~r.il1lm.lr "chonl, i ltit'd In t.1Il1.'~II(,1 th.lt .111 r.lll1L'T-, Illw:lIinH with dru~, in dc"rl'r"tc
hl·rplllrlll.lll.'~, OreYL'n 'h.llt inll.'Tl."lHlr"l' with lhl'tr .1th.'I1l}'h h> bl\ld~ uut Wlhll \\',,"
th" lhfl'l'·ht!drolllll hOOll' in., d,lUMhh..·r.,. It didn't "'l'CIl1 po~t..,iblL· h.\ppL'nin h ,
"J:"crYCH'lC IhouAht I \\','5 Ih"
Phocnh suburb Wht'Tl! ~hl," H\'\!d to n.·... ' .. \ ht:'f filthl'T. '" (iln Tl~·
\\.ith h ..~r }'M~l\ll\., ~t"'l\!r, .lnu two t\\l'mb ..,c htWt1 h hUll,' r\!W t'mc~, 'CrM\'t'1,\.~I;.L\ril\\';\.\t.lf\h~w.wl\\',,-;
brothers.
' b u l rnu~1 01 lilt..· I1m~ I wuuld lll~( ~\c.::lH\r:., f hJ . .t 1\0 c1~h~ tru:'mts. in
For a lung rime, ~1.lI'Y c(\uld rt.'· {t..'cl pO\\'l.'rh.· .........,ml ny. 1\' ju"'t In,' .. chuol. If I h.ld ~Oltl'll do~C' to
l11en11,.,~r nothing but her (.1thl'r·~ thl'rc ilnd hop"" it would hurr)' "nJ pl..'upll'. tht.! inC'l'~t would 11J.\'c
sc)"ul1l 1,~~"ltIUS, whkh ~ht' r.;,1\'''' bc o,·cr. llrMnt.'d 10 sCf"\lr"h' my- (nnw nut. I wuuldn'l "'Mnd uf' ill

,'-

I

h.'H.m whell ",he W,l', l'i,~hll,lr nn'l~"
~l!lf frOin Whilt W.h !!ninn on. rh;:; tTl'nl (It ,I l'l.l ..... n.tnnl tlnJ ~i\'c.' .1
"I rc-Illt.'mbcr him . . h\\\o..hn~ n..,\t Hull' );lrl whn...C' i,llllt..'r \V.\'" b""lnn ~p~l'l:h, J w.'''' . . ,) ,Itr,lid l'\'~rytlJll,.l
tom}'b<.'d ..\tt\lhht.""hl'~\~·",uth~r; st.,>\tI.,1 with ~wr \\·.I'on'I.I"l'.dly 1l11!. \'d\l.dd ......'\.. ,-\,I\\\,·thinH ' .... rdb!c H\
tall f hu~!..\· f.1Ih",'r ... , would \\",J..l· I '\t nih it \\'IWI1 h1. ~,ll1\l' lit. , w(luld IIh,'. J n,'hl"I..·a..!ltl gu 10!1.~ 111 illlhld It)
up .!..crl,.lnljn~...1I1d Ill' would 1....11 cr,l\\." I rc:.llly dl1!.L' to the w"ll. I Ul1drt.''''~ III (mnl (If Pl'OP"': m tht.~
me J h.,d "ighltll.ln.' Jnd t1l.lt· ... I "ctu.,II~' b("lil'H.'d th.lt if J Hpt r}o,(! ~iJl·: locl\"r .rtIUII1. I 11Iw",v' h'll
\\'hy h~ W,lS in thu room. And tht"" i «"Ilough 10 \11(,\ \\\111. h..., wuuldn t be- dll 1\', III\" l'lhh- fdl dlrh' III me."
&Jflcr it whih.... 1'w'd be lml\'hill~ ml'", ' . ~bh.l \0 touch me. Bul he- ,"W.1Y:lo But
hlhlli.\ f \'."h~'!l ,he \\"'~ ill hi~h
luuchi1\~ my br~."t" \"\n"t my gl'tlt- mC'~
"oChu\.lI, ,be c:"mhd\",llwr ,""Iul ~~ . .
('"'/5.1 would ~cn,'.l11\ ,HId \\,.1!.ll tip, "I Uc."'cr lovcd 111\' "illt.t" she cn:tt ..hl~irHrll'nd·"'l1\(lthcf.\\·h''\1I\
iiI\\' mntJU'r. ~I\' d.ld \\'lllild 11..'11 hl'r I rCIllt.'mbl.'r.., Iud.1\". "f \\',lS ,IIW,1\'$
turn 1:1Il"nll'~i 'IM\·., l11Utht.'r. ,.\
Ih:,tl mthllh'\,C h.1d;) nightllt.trt.t." s"'-.Hl'd 01 hllll, I k· wvuld blf.1t 11;)' t.l:lIIl! 111"'l·tI II)i I.'n!'ou~'t.f. Onu' .'I.u\'
The scene would btl rl'p ...,.lll·~l I mothl.'( lip .111l1. bl'!."'Hl~l' :.h(' dr.'n\... nl.1" .... Ih.'r ,1l"'·U".':I~H', Ill'r ~I~h"r
; thn.~ ur four tlilh..'!-t ."1 WI.'l:'h , "hl"ll loo much .'II"'l"d tn. .'\.. piU~t ,md he ",lid th.n :111.' t.IIIH.'f h.~d !'-\,.'\\1,11h
her f~th':r rctllrn~\' hunw (funt i WllUkt "'-Pi1.l\l-. u.. 1-..1..1 ... ,\ tct. lcJo~ nut hw"U,·" M\"r "'" .., chlh-', but lW"l'1
wQrk.:tt thr-.!c o'd.lC::~ ill the: nlllrn· I my f.,thl'r flldJ..t'ti 1I:.l· ;1 typic"l, h,! . .t inhm..l\Ur ...t..' \\'~th lwl'. rh . . .
in~, Mtln"c;, olO,hl,.'r, whu W.H ! normiSl (.. 'lIl'r hll·\.·~r)llllll cI~c."
f.llht:'rcI1Imh· . .fanil..d It .111. but l11ll
u~u'lll)' ~I~'cpinh (lit l1n lIlc.:uhl'lhc
~I,1fy" mother, who tricd 111l\lhl1r bt.'lil.'\·("d hl'r \I~lughll.'r . . .
binAc, "I.'\·cr int(,'r\''''ll~'d.
I ~uidd(.· !-ol'\t,,·r.ll I Illll''', tMd b~'l'n . !il1L' ~~~~I ,\ dl\ ~'n:l.' .llld rI'rl I\l,· ..1Ct ... •
H}'h' ,ii'ld hOll\i tlh1t II I h.,td t"Y
~"'\\lo1lh ,If.u,pd I'~ .1 chIld b\' ht.,t rudy of 1ll'r t;hlldn.m.
mQlh~r he \\'o.uki kill nw/' f\1.1l1' ! "'\\'}'I.lIhe, ,\n\.h..w;, H\\\.'" ...\!ly "Ir,\io..i t ,\ \"r.ll ,)it,"'r her p.Ul'llh' \H\\ltCC.
tcn\(~O\bC'rst .11ll.l ~h~ h,ld 110 re.l~<.lll I 01 ht..'r hl: . . b.H1d. 5h~ C\'~ntlhIJl)' ~l.\f\ k(l h\'lil\! ~,t\...l b. .,,,\\I\W pr~~·
to doubt hb ,·,'urd. A \'~ll,'lllc, \\'ilhd!',,~\\ I~\'m him "'1.'\u.,lIy. rhe o.lIlt. "I n•••llly \\".1111 ...,1.1 ,t hid .. " .. th,1
tyr~"lIlI\ic,,'1 moln fc.ucd b)' hl~ f.,111-\ n1ulhl'r in"I!'ot~ 11.,.'1 . . hl! \\\'$ un.. $11\':-0. "I thou~ht if \\'1.' h.ld \;."'t:h
~ ily, h~ orten L'c.,t hi!. w!fe in ironl of Il\\'.u~ 01 tlu.' 1I11..t' .. t, ,md ... u did nol IlHllI."r, th.ll'S ,lJ! 1 nCl"ted."
! the children.
;Ill!!(\'!!"!.' III protect hl'r d.lU,.;htcr.
At .1 ht'll1t! lor UIl\H,J ",olill..'r),
Sonwtiml! ~rtcr !\\.,1.ry's t\~'cl(th, Mary Wi'''' .,fr.nd \.., \'"Ump\,l1n to. ~t\lry h.)d .1 t)H,:-c.. n"'};\'~. J'\H~r ...
, birlhd~'Yt Itt::r ["thcr. WCMInS ., i h~r tHlllhc(\lI1.d .. hI.!' n~\'cr con~icl· : , ..·M,i. ~h~ bcc,m,t.! mucl.' hlJ\'\.ll~·
, condom, (ll(CCJ hl'r to h,we Sl,'xu.,1 crc.·d g(Ull!i. 10 the pO!i'l'. fll didn'l : inH1\Cr~cd in Ihl.' drug. !'\CCI1t: 5hl'
intercuur$c with him. "It hurt. I ~\ l'n know it \\,.15 ,1 "nmin,,1 "r.1 i u"'l'd LSD, b.ubitur.'tl'~, . . pc\..d.
r~nll'llI~cr Cf)'uiH: 1 didn·t undt'r- until J went into I p"'~ (hialric) I'I\C~C"IiI\I.!'. "I\\·thing. ,\::0 ~1,lry h",1!'\
stMh.i wh.n h~ W,,5' doing,
trl'.lhlll'nt "t nineh,'\.'Il." Io,h\! ~lyS 11('1\\' 1,lbt.'!ttJ .; pruNlllll dul...t, hcr
. °Onc- "lilly ~O\"'n. O'IHCcwaru 1 \Od.1~·. "Y . . . \ll\h\ n~\·~r h\.~..U' ...L't'{m\ n'IUlhcr .'I,.;r~ . .t~\ \() m;l~e' \ll't:. wi·..n.l
l 1;1roughl hunt\!,' u'Mlly h(Jud "cporl " m('~ ... t. An . .t my ..l~\d ~lt\d l nl.!\·l'r ut lhe court Sh~ \\',\$ C~tt\",ihl\o......t t\.\
! c..,,\1 . lIld I \..·.lnh.'d mr d.'lu to hc t.llJ..l.'d .'1h\ltIt wh,,1 \\,,1~ $.lHOg 011. It \1. "'l.!flCS 1.1( I"Q~tcr hunllr.. ulllll thc
i proud 01 It. !\'ubudy l,·I.,c. W.l'; I w,'~ jut.t "'llll.:thill~ Ill' did ,~n~! h.. ((. t C\HlIlI~' \,'elf,Hc d"'P,I((I11\.'111 Clr~
hl1l11~.II~.",~,t 111L"O '" 011 hIS I:,p II wl'"ld cf\' .lln,.'lIl·' I", kIt. I hel' I de«'" h~f III r~lurn ,<> the hume <II
ilnd ~h.lrl· it WIth hlln. \Vh . .·n 1"lid, I'd put lhl }"'illll1\\" ll\t.'t II\~' h~.,u , ht!r f.'Ithcr, who h.lJ rC~l'''t1~· n,··
he- tlN,.,C',,1 my rupnr\ r,ut.i on ih!'". lind JU~\ \,,'I!th it _\11 i\WilY,"
, n1MriC..t. Thc\\,C'UolTcwur}..t>r.;wc-re
floor ,Uld. ~',utcu ~\nh ~1.!'I(,uo11."
1
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thot surruund< ii, "IIlCO,1 \'ictims

i nw.:m: or the hi~tury or incc.'''c .lnd .
• M.u\"s elMr ur hl'r f.lthlo'r, but tl1l':->1.!
prol;ICI1\!'t !:ict.'llwd no wur ...c IIMIl
· Ihe (aOlil)' pall,·", u( dnn~in);, al·
tempted suicide, .uHI dru h liM.'.
; Arter MtJry l11u',l'd in. the it\ct.'~· :

i tuou~ I'S~.'UIt\i

bL'HllIl "h,lIll,

.lnll ~

, Iwo w,·~k~ 1.1I~r ,hl' 1I"d Iwr .

; f.,thcr·s hom!!.,\t ~IWllht:' uflH, .. he
m.. rril·J il ~tl'Y'.1.1r·uld ~.1r.'~l· m('ch.lnic \",hOIll ... hl' b.1H'h ~11('\\'-,l
hl.'.l\'\* drinker whu Wll~ ulll'n .,busi\'c: Artcr (utlr nmnlh .. , ~ht.· h.·1t
: l;illl J:nd ~c\'·.'l1ll· ,1 pw ... lilt1tc to

I SUI'I'IIrI h~r ", U); h.lb,1.

~Iol'llhs of
Ii\'ing on Ihe ,1"'l'ls IllUk l111'ir loll,
DcctllllinH incrL','~in~ly d('rrt!s~ed

, ilml suicid.l1. she

\"olunl.lf1I~' CUIll-

, mitWJ h~rscl( 10 • I',h..,lc Olcnlol
I hospiti:\1 ~e\'('r'll
timC''i (or short
f"'riods of Irc.1In",nl, .1nd finoll),

sought help ill .1 live· in

dnlH tr('llt-

Olcnl r.1dlil\,. Afl~r ,.h~ lic~cd hN
drtls h.,bit, .,hc umt"rwcnt morC'
th.lll twu \'C.lTS of intensive

• psychuthcr.,~;y.
(Jut mu:,t of her thcr,'pists did

not know how tll dL',,1 with th~

p.lrlklll.u allgubh .,nL! built ,''i~oci ...
&lled with an inct!~t cxpcriencl.!. She
fin.,lly fmllld un" Ihcr"l'i'ol at the
(aanil\' IrC'.llmcnt cenler who
hclpr;1 Ill'r ul\d~rsl.1I\d Ihol her
("thl·t'S .1l1.lC)...S h.,d dL'~tru\,t!d Ill,'r
"bility to rel,'h~ to o1tl)' n"\1~ "'(Cpt
ns') SC\lhll victim.
"I used to think nl\' ri'llh~r wus
I tot,lIly~rll/,.y. lhro\l~h·lhcr.,pr I illl'
able to fol'l' him .,:-. SIC"." ~tM)' StlYS
I

nolV. "I'\'e It.hl !o r.lel· Ihc (.1<llh.1t
th ..• (.,lhcr I f.lnl.hilcJ .,bout bn't

! going to be thC'rL'. He Ilc\'l.'r W,1S:'

Tod"y. ~l.lI'r is \\'orkin~ h.n .....'rd
· " dcgrct~ in p~yChllll1)!\·. HCI.:L'ntly
hired by 11ll' ~,1II1e r.lll1,ly thl·r.1PY
institute \\'h~rc !'oht! n'Cl.'jn'J her

he,HIll!"'nt, :olll! i!o \\'orJ..ing with sex
o(rlm"hm; ,1I1d mt.:'c~t Victims, She
: tx:lic\'cs Ih.ll liw 1i'>1 ,1,'1' ill holp: ins inc!! .. t victims i.. tn fucu .. pllhlh:
:" ~Ut!nti(ln 011 th ... crlll\~ .'Il..! put ,11'
: end 10 Ihe hu,h·hush almosphere

I

arc "(r,,id In " .. l.. r,)r h... lp (rol1l.lI\~f ..
nne bcr,lu!oc of thl' ~11.lmc/' ~hl! I
e~pl.1in:;. "They fcd ~tmll~ho\V th.lt !
it's their prublt,'m, in~tl'.ld of " I
pr",blcm (,If Ih~ \~ntIrC f.,Ollly, ilnd !
11",1', lolrgrl)' why Ih,'y lluolru thdr •
:;eerl·t. I Ihilli. Ihc pUblic i~ '0
$Cared of ill,"',l th.lt the victim hil-; ,
lu find .1Hern.Hive:' w"Y'" of dc.,linS
with1t. 01~ I did,Prupl ... didn't \\',ll1t
to Ib~lcn to I11l' ••1nd I couldn't gct

he!lp until !'oul1I('budy did:'
Dr. l.urn., ,\ndl'rson, 01 c1inknl
psr"holugi,t ",hu fl'centl)' I.-om" ,
rlt.. teJ a ... tudy Ull incc::-t (llmili ..'!'o, I
has b(,CUllll' cUll\'in"l'd th.lt ,nee,t
victim .. fl'C't.'in.' "th ... mu .. t prl'i- .
udiccd ,md mhulll"nli tr\',lUBl'nl
o( IlI1\' \\"c.'ll1l'n Iud 11\'. 'rhev Ml'
trul'lc~1 Ihl.' W1\' r.lpt.' 'victim!: "'t.lfe!
tn.'lltl,d Il'll yt.':us .1gO: 'sh ... ,l~kcd
(or ii' ,111..1 '~he liJ..l!~ it,'
Man" Ill'\'\"r ,l~kt.:'\1 fur it as il
ninl·~,:c.u.llld or .\Ovtim!! thCr(lil("
tcr. Dut ~l\l..' S,l\'$ thtlf-c Vi.!I1fS uf
I

i

1

If

I

sexual 10rmcl1t helped piling" h.~
into drug .lddictillll, pr\l . . lItutioll, .
ilnd menl,l! insl.lbilit\',
In :-.tll'\"s \'jew,' ~odl..'h· hilS

lilbctcd Ih~ illt:l.',t \'ictilll ciS ;I.,'duc ..
ti\'c ;md !,c:\lhlll\' "h·\'i,lnt. 'TI\\l~,
lhl' victim bl.'CC'llllC:-' till' t.ltll.'ndC'r.
She is the lInc whu"ll"n 10'·0' her
hom~ ilnt.l the ~\lppl,rt o( her
mother .11lt.! bI!C(lll1l'S II \\',lnJClf the

st.ll{\ whill' Ihe (.uhl'r g\lt.'~ In.'c.

The p~in llf her dul.lhond w,ll
1 iltW'ly~ fI.'"",ill. ~ht: ~1\yS, but ~he

I
I

i

uut"l

h&'l~ leolrllC'd to find ,1 rl.'~iti\,(1
(c.HllC (rum the c\)'l.Ifil.'nce.
\
\VIll'1l sh\" h,,~ (,MI1l'd " duChH\lll'
in psyChU".l~y, ~to1ry pl.H'S to cun- ,
tinlle coull~l'1in~ \'klll":; alIld h)'
It,'in otlwr prorl'''~IOIlolls an the

!

trc,llmC'nt

o( ill":l, .. t

prtlbl\'!H". 5h ...

would m~l'lo Slit.:' Ihl·l.'~t,\bli .. hl1\t'nl ;

. or natiul\wide ':I"i~i., \'l'lllcr5 "t,ll!'cd
by \'olun:l'l'r~ \\'Ilo 1.:',111 (omfurt MId
help victims .lnd r... dm:t.' thl'ir ~\.'I\~~
of isol,lion.

II

/""

....... .

Collil/~ St/l(~l'T i~

5",·,.;,,/ /h~igll'

IIIrll/:; II'rill'T {,'r 11,,· Cuh""/'i"

"Rrnmf."

(s.c')
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Abuse is net Nlnetiling we think
aboul, it's somelhlrtg we do. It runs
against our nature. yet it comes
naturally. It·s a r;aj(Jr epidemic and
a contagious one. Abused children
often becor}':e (lbU3ive parents.
Abuse perp12!ua!&s abuse,
Child abl''3.:! ;s a major ca~lse of
death for children undei two. Lnst
year in Ameri:;a. an estimaterj one
miilior, chiil;:'~'" suift,rtlQ PII, ;i(;ai.
sexual or crr.~lional abUilEJ wld neglec\ (many caSGS go ur.ri?por\eo).
At Icast 2.000 dipd needle'ils. painful deaths. And If ycu Ihil'l( cl',lci
abllse Is conli,lcd to any p:>r:icular
race, r\lliglon. income group or
social stratum, you're wrOllg. II's

CHIl.O I\OUrr C/~MPlI.IGN
tV,r.h\'It:£ M} ~t~". c •.~~&\'I\·"f'3--1··).10'
".,; I I.·

, ,~,~., .'.

I'

'"

"1.1,

• _1,1 I~ • '"

l11\\
",,,

~~'\)\:I\\
'."f<

t.',,,

everybody's problem.
What's being done about prevention? Not (i,'t'ugh. Pr:lVentive facrlities al'e simoly ini',t!t:ql;:lte. Most
socia' agencies deal Wltr 3busers
and Iheir viclirns aile- Ihe damage
has been do roo.
CI1i1d abuse doesn't have to
happen. Eighl1 percent or all abusers
could be hfJfozd, VIlIh YOllr l1elp. YO!Jr
comrTluml)' noods ~'our £,;;0 in iorrn1119 crisis certers. self-help programs for flb\l~ms, ant:' other g'uss
rools orgnnizt1tiors. Ple:,:s::J. P!e3~e
wri\(, for more lnlorm,~'ion on child
abusE'! flnd h?',': ~ Oil C~f! holp.
WIl:lI Will you tio today that's
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NCCD VIEWPOx:iT
OHILD PORNOGRAPHY AND THE CONSTITUTION
In recent months Congress has responded to the widespread media attention
and public outcry directed toward a hitherto virtually llnlmown facet of the
pornography industry. The alarm which child pornography, or "'kiddie porn"
as it has been dubbed by the press, has generated among American citizens is
evident by the two bills currently pending in subcommittee. The two pieces of
le .... islation are S 1585, introduced by S"nators Culver and Mathias; and H.R.
3913, introduced by Representatives l\Iu.. )hy and Kildee. Both bills would add
a new chapter to title 18 U.S. Code, malung it n. crime for an inclividual to use
children in the production of pornography, and prohibiting the transportation
or mailing of such pornography in interstate or fOl'eign commerce. In addition,
the l\:[athlas-Culver bill prohibits the interstate and foreign transportation of
male minors for the purpose of prostitution.
While the National Council on Crime and Delinquency appreciates these legislative efforts to circumvent the sexual exploitation of children, it feels that
there must exist a precise definition between the proc1uction of and the distribution of pornographic material. It is permissible and appropril"te to proscribe the
conduct of individuals who are directly involved in the production of child
pornography. This includes those who participate in sexual acts with minors,
who photograph the illegal acts, and who engage the chilc1 to so perform.
Individuals who are involved solely in the distribution of such material however,
n.re clearly protected under the First Amendment, which prohibits restraints
on free speech even if that speech is offensive 01' of no value.
The Murphy-Kilc1ee bill fails to lllake this c1istinction between production and
distribution, and thereby fails in its responsibility to safeguard the constitutional guaranteE's of American citizens. Section 2252 of the bill makes it unlawful to distribute or receive pornographic materials, with penalties of up to
$25,000 fine or fifteen years imprisonment. Although we may consider the activities of those individuals who disseminate such material reprehensible, we cannot prohibit the exercise of the fundamental right to free speech which all
Americans enjoy and which is protected under law.
This dichotomous situation of combatting the "kiddie porn" indus'ry and
complying with iIlalienn.ble constitutional safeguarcls is resolved in the MathiasCulver bill. Unlike H.R. 3913, the proposed legislation prohibits only the use of
chHdren in the production of pornography, not the auxiliary distribution of
pornographic material. In this manner, the bill meets the necessary constitutional
requirements ancl at the same time seeks to eradicate child pornography in it~
initial stages of development.
NCCD unreservedly joins with the many other private agencies in condemning
this pernicious activity and in urging Congress to promulgate stringent legislation to this end. Yet we must be careful not to allow our zealousness to obfuscllte
our need to preserve the liberties that are protected by the Constitution. The
problems raised by this issue are difficult but not insurmountable. We believe
the S 1585 bill to be more enforceable and constitutionally sound piece of legislation and fully support its passage into law.
.ApPENDIX C
C-REPORTS ON PORNOGRAPHY
C-1-"The Rocl,ford Papers," April, 1977.
C-2-·"ThGY Have No Voic~," l\Iarjorie Margolies.
C-:~-"Obsc(lnity-Forget .ft," Charles Hembar.
C-4-"Chlld Porn,' State Government News.
ROCI{FORD CoLLEGE INSTITUTE,
Representative JOHN CONYERs,Jr.,

Rocletorel, Ill., ],fay 26, 1977.

Rayburn House Office Builcling, Washington, D.O.

DEAR l\In. CONYERS: Enclosed is the current issue of The Rocktmod Papers. It
cmltains interpretations of the obscenity issue.
I believe the pamphlet's theme is relevant to your recent committee hearings on
the obscenity problem.
I hope that our publication will be of interest and use to you.
Yours truly,
RIOHARD A. VAUGHAN,
Enclosure.
Rescarclb Associate.
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INTRODUCTION: THE RECENT DEVELOPMENt IN MORALS. ART AND TASTE
Neuer, in mankind's history, haue stupidity and abomination been more generously rewarded with fame and money thun they are in our time. People who refuse to reflect on
tht! social consequ~ll.fes of their uiews and their propensities gather wealth and recognition
by uttering ponderous platitudes about the world and life. Ouer the last decade, the uolume
of cliches has reached the lellel at which ciuilization is disrupted and the sense of life is
damaged.
The changes in attitudes that have occurred in our lifetime can be measured by the disintegration of norms. However. it is the peruersion of norms that threatens the suruival of
humanness in America. This is not easy to perceive when outrageous facts and opinions
become so commonplace that we seldom realize the corruption of our own consciousness.
Let's examine three and imagine what .. ley mean .
. . . . Gerald Ford, who is seen by many as the .~ymbol of Mid-American decorum, refused
during his presidency to sociaiize with Mr. Solzhenitsyn - a man whose passion is justice
and whose life is a model of Christian loue. But he invited to his White House and hosted
at his table Mr. Andy Warhol, who is a prominent IJdvocate of decadence. A producer of
motion pictures which openly defile any communion between woman and man, and
promote sexual aberrations, transvestitism, etc., Mr. Warhol reduces people to the condition
of instinctually motivated amoebas, which seek salvation in the narcotic stupor. His message is literal filth and stench proclaimed as human bliss.
During his tenure, Mr. Ford proclaimed his faith in the family - the foundation of the
Judeo-Christian civilization. To Mr. Warhol, family. both as concept and practice, is an
incarnation of evil. So why did Mr. Ford ash Mr. Warhol to a president's dinner and endow
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him with the honor of using the White House china and silver? Because a subservience to
the almighty Liberal Culture establishment, of which Mr. Warhol is an outstanding member,
has become the fate of most of those who would seek or hold high office. Not long ago,
Mr. Ford's son foined the staff of the Rolling Stone magazine which pollutes minds with
an ideal of the human being :IS throbbing matter. Money and power are nowadays on the
Cultural Left, and it seems as if American presidents have surrendered to this lure. They
do not balk at abandoning all moral principle in their rush to fump on the modish band·
wagon. The consequences are immense and hideous.
. . . . The Justice Brandeis Award for the Publisher of the Year, which is sponsored by the
National Publishing Industry and Brandeis University, was granted Anno Domini 1975 to
a Bob Gttccione, publisher of Penthuuse magazine. Mr. Guccione is a smut peddler. He
made millions debasing nudity, especially feminine nudity and turning it into mucous
membrane. Incidentally, lvir. Guccione contributed $150,000 to the Brandeis University
Scholarship and Fellowship Program .
. . . . It was rumored that in filming a certain pornographic SM movie the female was
murdered to augment the sexual frenzy on the screen. Members of the New York cultural
elite raced to rent the movie for private showings. If the rumor is correct, it is of paramount
significance, for it marhs the end of the West. 'n . .Jncept of theater where life is imitated /lot
enacted. It also does away with those rudime/'s of Christianity which reject manslaughter
as entertainment. Even if the rumor was false, the reaction to it is pure barbarity. The Lib·
eral Culture, to paraphrase Leo Strauss, "... fiddles while Rome burns. .... However,
"... it does not know that it fiddles, and it does not know that Rome burns. ..

..
•
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THE CULTURAL BEACONS OF OUR DAYS
At a time when the public outcry against violent crime has never been louder, Ladies'
Home Journal has taken its own bold step. Promoting its March issue with a full-page ad in
the New York Times, the Journal makes a plea for a citizen campaign against violent crime
and the "spiritual death" that it "is forcing on us all."
The ad reads:
"With a murder, robbery, assault or rape In the U.S. every 31 seconds, the shocking
thing is that we have almost lost our capacity to be shocked by this. Our TV and
movie screens make violence fashionable; public disrespect for law enforcement agencies is growing. What can we do to save our society, our children, ourselves?"
Has the Ladies' Home Journal never contributed to this abysmal desensitization?
Less than a year ago, Ladies' Home Journal listed Charles Manson and Linda Lovelace
among the "top 50" heroes of American youth. Acknowledging a mass murderer and a
porno queen as exemplars for American youngsters did not send the Journal into a fullpage rage. It told us: "In the past, the idealized view of heroes often obscured reality."
And added: "Today's heroes reflect only the life·sized values of those who admire them."
Then concluded: "Perhaps America's coming generation is saying that it no longer believes in the heroic ... Their heroes, like them, are fla.wed ... "
Plutarch, a historian and promoter of heroism, sought to write of his subjects, "all that is
noble and worthiest to know ... " Today's guiding principle is apparently just the opposite, rationalizing the selection of human scum as heroes.
The media's fascination with individual blemishes, flaws and personal deviations makes it
difficult for heroes to embody the irreproachable reverence that their deeds alone earn
them. A twelve-year-old polled in the survey poignantly said ~ "Who can have heroes?
They're just like us." The Journal chose to brand him a "cynic." Is he not a foreteller
of a fl'ndamental loss in the hearts of the young? Is this any less an example of "spiritual
death" than the more obvious crimes?
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With its own sense of what links fashionability with social tragedies, Time reported on the
latest vogue of the graphic depiction of women being physically abused. The already exhausted themes of "nudity, sexual fondling and lesbianism" are being replaced by misogyny,
sexual violence, physical assault, bondage, gang-rape, sad a-masochism and murder.
Chris von Wangenheim, a New York City fashion photographer, told Time:
"The violence is in the culture so why shouldn't it be in our pictures?"
Time obviously thought that profound statement worthy of public attention. "Why not?"
seems to be the New York Liberal Culture's moral commandment. If we told Time and
von Wangenheim that more than thirty thousand children are sexually abused each year
in IlliMis, would "Why not?" be their reaction? Time is always ready to make a Pontius
Pilate gesture: "We inform, but we don't pass judgments." It knows well that by rewarding Mr. von Wangenheim with an "objective," valueless report on his sense of what is
culture, it promotes his moral atrophy as fashion. But promoters do not care; they laugh
in the face of the reports of law enforcement officials that almost all sexual offenders are
devotees of obscene material.
With sado-masochism and sexual violence IN and feeling, commitment, consideration and
love OUT, we would rather agree with another observer, a certain Mr. Andrew, who
expressed himself of late on the subject of pornographic press:
"Not everyone who reads it is a sex deviate, but every sex deviate reads it."
However, Mr. Andrew is not a fashion photographer but a staff sergeant of the City of
Edmonton Police Force. He thus stands little chance that Tirr:e will ask his opinions about
culture and philosophy.

* * -;':
The indefatigable Time never stops propagandizing the sexual gismos of our time, apparently
assuming that the readership yearns for it and that reporting on eccentric foolishness is
socially harmless. So goes the story of a Manhattan theatre group, called the Project, that
has taken upon itself to promote catharsis by acting out sexual fantasies and encouraging
its audience to shed any privacy of desires. The founder of the group, a Ms. Lowndes
explains the Project's purpose:
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"We want people to feel free. Most people's fantasies are very beautiful and very
creative ... We have to weigh the millions of people suffering from harmless fantasies
against the possibility of encouraging a kook like Charles Manson. If I found that we
produced one violent person with our show, I think that we would fold up our tent."
Ms. Lowndes obviously bases her mission on strange logic: sexual fantasies are beautiful
and creative, but millions of people suffer from them. How she is going to know what
uninhibited openness does to her audience remains a puzzle. She has a premonition of
catering to future Mansons, but this does not deter her from catering to what she seems to
ignore about sexual fantasies. We can help her. The National On Campus Report describes
a new fad which seems to be the ultimate in enacting sexual fantasies:
"The practice is popularly termed 'terminal sex' and involves a man hanging himself
by the neck with a noose in an attempt to enhance sexual self-gratification. He is
supposed to release the noose at the last minute, just before unconsciousness. A
slight miscalculation in timing means death."
Research conducted by the Michigan State University College of Human Medicine has
sh"v"n . that :;:00-300 deaths of this type have occurred annually. Most are between the
ages of 14-22. Ms. Lowndes, and her promoter Time, need no other Mansons.

A movie considered controversial even on the current X-rated market has won the award
for best. film at the Chicago Film Festival. It is Japan's ambitious effort not to lag behind
America. "In The Realm Of the Senses" recounts the story of the gradual reversal of sex
roles between a domineering macho-extraordinaire and a passionate ex-whore. After the
man submits to his partner's sado-masochistic desires he, at last, abrees to let her strangle
him to death during intercourse - a scene ending with his post-mortem mutilation (castration). However, the most fascinating is how Psychology Today reviews the film:
"These people, in life and in the film,
offers normal adults an opportuntiy for
ience. Many of us still are ashamed of
'dirty' fantasies. These are subjects that
in life and in the movies."

were emotionally ill. Yet their moving story
an important educational and cathartic experand afraid to admit to infantile feelings and
have been called obscene for too long - both

At
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At one time, normal people were used as models to help rehabilitate society's deviates and
disordered. But Psychology Today offers a revolutionary solution, "Normal adults" can
now receive "an important educational and cathartic experience" by watching two sick
persons (through their own distorted eyes) brutally mistreat each other for their own
contorted pleasures, Why normal people should need such a cure, Psychology Today does
not reveal. We think we know why, After all, it is better to stay ill business than to make
sense,
- Richard A. Vaughan
Mr. Vaughan, who is 23, works for the Rockford College Institute .

.
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ON PORNOGRAPHY
So ... shun damnable deeds. For this there's at least one good reason
Lest our children repeat the crimes we have taught them . ..
Far off. far off, yo::" unholy
Girls who work for pimps, parasitical night-wasting singers.
7'0 a child is due the greatest respect:
Juvenal '~n Education in Avarice"
60-140 A.D.
Some things in life, sl!.::h as war, death, disease and poverty are tragic obscenities, ugly
and unpleasant incidents which honorable men have virtually no control over. These
incidents can be viewed as obscene realities. They stimulate the virtuous regions of man's
imagination so that he can reform the ugly, destroy the unpleasant and elevate himself
ab()ve the chaos he knows is life-endangering.
A completely different obscenity involves the pictorial brutalization of women and men.
This obscenity hides behind an image of art and a myopic interpretation of the first
amendment. It is a vulgar phenomenon over which dishonorable men have total contro!'
This obscenity bruises imagination, and makes love a four-letter word. When gazing at such
photographs and pictorinl essays my imagination twitches as sub-consciously honor and
truth become objects of neglect and sex evolves into a gratuity.
With all my heart bleeding so with disgust some may ask "Why does the man allow himself
to be exposed to the subject?" The simple answer is a sudden lapse in common sense. I
have allowed trash to streetwalk through my heart. My creative capacity is thwarted.
Being subjected to cold, vulgar copulation extirpates my potential for describing the
passionate and romantic with beauty. The ebullitions of art are infected with banal spontaneity. My imagination is laid to waste.
Yet by no means am I suffering the paroxysms of an artist who won't sell out. Even the
artist should beware. How many minds, influenced by the irreverent perversions so abundant today, can we creatively capture with our talents? What can the artist do when the
bowels of society tyrannize the stage and magazine rack? When our audience, the public,
vicariously accepts the sexual organ as the new social symbol?

)00"
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If I can place myself in the child's world for a moment, the situation appears even more
bleak. The child and adolescent begin to regard obscenity as platitudinous, perceiving the
vandal peddler of vulgarity with a warped admiration. Parents will fortify themselves with
dull moralistic stories and warnings which only stimulate curiosity. What chance do abstract
sentiments have against the monstrous, visible and believable weapon of the observant eye?
The child's mind becomes a shuttlecock and the moralist parent is likely to Jose the serve.
What is required is that my generation attain the audacity to tell itself what is good and
what is bad. We must realize that the current growth of pictorial obscenity is offensive to
civilization.
It is like tatooing society with depravity. Each marking blemishes the texture and hue of
the form. Eventually society becomes a grotesque Queequeg contemplating its own ceath.

The citizen who replenishes our world with vulgarity will always be with us, and his removal is not necessary or even favorable. It is what serves as his strength which must be
weakened. His strength is the ability to make trash, in its useless form, into profit. The
polity must have the ability to accept the sincere and limit the exploitative. The art can be
grotesque, it can be arousing, but it will be art, non-exploiting, reflective and original. An
obscene entrepreneur wants profit at the expense of the naked body; he thereby destroys
myth and produces a moral inversion. Surrogate myths of explicity corrupt beauty. The
artist, through the millenia, has craved beauty, the pure environment to seek beauty and an
honorable recognition of his endeavor. The problem is, whom do we recognize? It cannot
be both.
- James D. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong is 23 and he writes poetry.
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SEXUAL CONDUCT AND SOCIAL DECOMPOSITION
The moralist, like the executioner, is something of a pariah in America today. To suggl'st
to others what is light or wrong conduct is to provoke such scorn that many who work
in fields wherein moralizing was once obligatory - pastors, professors, parents and presidents - have come to disguise their preachments, if indeed, they have not altogether
abandoned them. Therefore, when the President of the United States benignly urges
marriage upon colleagues of his who are "living in sin," the reigning pundits of the media
are simply flabbergasted. It is almost unthinkable for them that Mr. Carter could be
serious in that advice. It is as if he had done something in very bad taste, but since the
norms of good taste as well as the norms of good conduct have been abolished by the
new morality, the commentators are silenced by their own pre:cepts.
The libertarians, who are so frustrated over the extent of formal intervention in the nation's
economic activity, ought to have a countervailing sense of triumph as our society swiftly
moves toward the absence of recognized limits governing personal behavior. Unless, of
course, they have rhe wisdom to understand that it is the absence of effective norms of
human conduct which feeds the growth of governmental regulations, restrictions and
welfare services. A nation is not a mere aggregate of free-functioning individuals. The
nation is, itself, an organism that is viable only if its component parts operate with a
certain degree of mutual compatibility. In a successful free nation, that harmony is possible
only because individual decisions are governed by codes of conduct which the citizens
have been trained to respect and observe. In a free nation, the citizens must be taught to
do certain things and to refrain from doing other things, in order that the machinery of
society can function. In the absence of voluntary compliance with minimum standards
of personal conduct, standards must be imposed by force or the group disintegrates.
1/1 the realm of private enterprise, it must be recognized that the genius of the market
economy is not sufficiently comprehensive to assure economic success if the population
comprising that economy is undisciplined, each person doing as he pleases. As we are now
witnessing, the human desire to improve one's lot, which energizes the market economy,
is a two-edged sword which can thwart and discredit our economic system when unrestrained desires for material benefits result in shoplifting, embezzlement, wholly unrealistic
wage demands, and other acts which drive prices up to a levo) that the inherent advantages
of the market system are neutraliZed.

~
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In addition to the damage done by dishonesty and coercive greed, our economy suffers
from the collapse of norms of conduct in the private lives of the citizens. The productivity
of any individual, be he executiye or day laborer, i£ 8F~llcted by his psychological state. The
person who is subject to frequent emotional stress carlnot focus his attention as effectively
on his work as can the person who has a fairly high level of stability in his home life.

iii'

Although studies haye calculated the jeopardy to physical health resulting from a death
in the family, relocation and other major changes in living circumstances, there seems to
have been little effort to calculate the decrements in work efficiency for the individual
who is preoccupied with concerns about the manner in which a former spouse is raising the
t:hildren, the personality adjustments with a new paramour, or the many other psychic
stresses that have resulted from the breakdown of the family unit and the rejection of the
code of sexual mores necessary to bind the family together.
It is naive to suppose that only prudes and the clergy should be concerned about America's
accelerating efforts to surpass Sodom and Gomorrah. All of us will pay a price as the society
is burdened with the care of generations of children emotionally damaged by the home
turmoil in a swinging society. One can foresee the day when we may need more psychiatrists
than postmen and more prisons than office buildings.
Even those who are not guided by religioUS and ethical considerations must recognize on
pragmatic grounds that the sexual "revolution" is individually, socially and economicully
disadvantageous. Thus the question becomes: What is the most appropriate means for
our kind of nation to disengage itself from a popular form of self-destruction? There are
two primary options - education and legal restraint. The most powerful educative forces,
the schools and colleges, and the print and broadcast media, seem almost totally disinclined to encourage our citizens toward self-discipline in much of anything and least of
all in matters of personal conduct.
Under the circumstances, thoughtful and concerned citizens would do well to consider the
startling proposition advanced in this paper by Leopold Tyrmand.
- John A. Howard
Dr. Howard is the president of Rockford College and has worked for 30 years in the field
of education.
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THE GLANDULAR STENCH IN AMERICA
"... There's the King's Messenger. He's in prison now, being punished:
and the trial doesn't euen begin till next Wednesday: and, of course, th".
crime comes last of all. "
"Suppose he neuer commits the crime?" said Alice.
"That would be all the better, wouldn't it?" the Queen said.
Lewis Carroll: "Through the Looiling-Glass"

1.
In this essay, I will suggest the need to consider the introduction of formal censorship on
pictorial representation of human sexuality. The survival of humanness in America may
now depend on such a prohibition.
Censorship, both as notion and practice, is alien to freedom and democracy. However, it
has been instituted in America during wars and removed when the danger has subsided. I
do not believe that any word whatsoever should be forbidden: I think that obscenity in
print should not be subjected to censorship for the corrupting force of the word is ambivalent, its impact psychologically and socially unmeasurable. The First Amendment, a
source of controversies, precisely states the protection of the word, spoken and written.
But nowhere does it mention that it is protective of images in the same way. The perniciousness of the visual can be assessed. ThOde of us who see no distinction between the
role of image and the role of word just prove that the last 20,000 years of evolution,
civilization and culture have been squandered on them.
Censoring mail and newspapers, approved as necessary during wartime, never turned into
an accepted practice during peacetime in America. Thus, the question which must be
thoughtfully examined is: Are we in a state of emergency or even at war?
2.
Appearances do not indicate such a condition. Trains arrive on time and there's an abundance of milk in supermarkets. However, a war is going on. A ruthless invasion is taking
place right now, and we all are its potential victims.
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A sizable social group, which believes that anything pertaining to sexuality can be publicly
shown, has lately established its supremacy over the society and is murdering our sensitivities, our sense of privacy, intimacy and shame - all precious features of humanity that
have evolved as characteristics of civilized life. A coalition of shallow writers, militant liberals, dogmatic sexologists, narrow-minded psychologists and brazen smut peddlers, motivated by either ideology or greed, has acquired, through political and financial factors,
an enormous influence and leverage throughout the republic. It wages a mercile~s war
against human imagination - man's invaluable property which gave him an unusual status
in nature, If their victory is complete, we are doomed to self-destruction.
We must defend ourselves. We have little choice and we must select the best weapons to
protect the crux of humanity. As unpalatable as it may look, censorship is Olle possible
weapon.

3.
The non-stop encroachment of pornographic images must be termed war against human
sensitivities. Only people who avert their eyes do not see the equation that is written on
the wall: "Cheap sex makes human life cheap!" When sexual acts become a meaningless,
or trivialized pastime, when lewdness and prurience become hackneyed by a total lack of
restraint or conventionality, it is a sign that a carnage has either just happened or will
follow. The sexual experience, as it is now inculcatp.d by the Liberal Culture into the
popular consciousness as a purely physical circumstance, a banal facility, just a matter
of metabolism and excretion, or a modish "means of communication," brings about a
hazy anticipation of an unnamed holocaust. The cruelest catastrophes of history - endless
wars, dehumanizing persecutions - were always associattJ with cheap, instant, mass-produced, animalistic, benumbing sexual dissipation which results from the abrogation of
sexual conventions. A mournful orgy accompanied the downfall of Roma, the atrocities
of Attila and Genghis Khan, the Thirty Years' War, and the liquidation of the Warsaw
Ghetto.

4.
Even if we dismiss the premonition of terrible events, the need for censorship seems
evident when we face the everydayness of the sexual chaos. With sexual matter as the
ever more frequent theme of television, music, and books, we live amidst a glut of non-
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sense that drowns the society in an all-encompassing vacuity. The end effect is the brain:·{arhing of people, a sort of Orwellian nightmare in which the ever present Big Brotherturned-sexual-preacher does not leave us alone for a moment and demands constant and
humiliating submission to his henchmen: ubiquitous therapists, TV sexual experts, authors
of sex manuals. The inundating flow of sexual news and the brutally stupid tabloid columns
on the most idiosyncratic aspects of life and the human body are fully as oppressive as
any totalitarian ukases. Predicting an unbearable political serfdom, Orwell was not unaware of how demeaning the serfdom of impulses and propensities which the Liberal
Culture imposes upon society can be. People lose the sense and meaning of terms sex and
normalcy, they crumble under the weight of shoddy cliches, presented to them by the
Pornographic-Literary complex as science and social boon. A semi-literate Cable Vision
TV Week circular, distributed in Illinois homes, advises its readers that in the PBS series,
Rock Follies, "The stories include some graphic language and contemporary sex ... "
It's not euphemisms standing for pornography which are bothersome in this sleazy, mindless wording, but the successful assumption that America's heartland, once proudly provincial and independent, is sufficiently paralyzed hy the New York-Los Angeles cultural
axis to swallow every idiocy and accept sexuality as either ancient or obsolete or contemporary. The infamous exploitation of both procreation and fulfillment has become so crass
and destructive that the survival of Doth the sanity and the genuine sensual gratifications
requires effective tools of socio-legltl self defense.

5.
The concerted effort to "solve" sexual problems with the help of statistics and scientific
research, has a practical value of seeking to provide an automatic dispenser for human destinies. Such efforts have multiplied from Freud and Havelock Ellis on through Kinsey, Van
der Velde and Masters and Johnson, down to the numerous cohort of feminists and quacks.
I believe that both science and pseudo-science have improved nothing in this sphere and
that the human sexual universe is as enigmatic and vulnerable today as ever. However,
the labors of honest scientists and charlatans alike have indeed had a result: human sexualIty has been submerged in triteness, paltriness, vagueness and vulgarity to an extent unIknown before; the most ruthless hawkers of the sexual rubbish in mankind's history have
Ibeen legitimized by a bizarre cooperation between science and "science" in the pages of
popular magazines. In the absence of an effective defense weapon, a limitless escalation
of abomination and degeneracy in the pursuit of ever new thrills has come gradually to
determine our culture.

r
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Not long ago, the Illinois newspapers began to carry headlines: "The Sexual Abuse of
Children!" or "Child Porn Rampant in America!" One might suppose this to be a phenomenon of street-level depravity, or th(1 jaded rich. But in 1975, the Saint Martin Press, l.\ respectable Manhattan firm, published an album entitled "Show Me," which has been prominently displayed on the New York elite's coffee tables ever since. In it, a psychiatrist and
teacher, together with an acclaimed photogmpher, undertook a thoughtless and repulsive
incursion into the world of juvenilll sensibilities. In glossy, suggestive photographs, 10 to
14 year olds of both genders adopt lascivious poses, mutually examine genitals, try desperately to imitate the adult world in its normal endeavors and sensations, which at their age
is blatantly abnormal, faked, full of sham. The book" ..• is an explicit, thoughtfl!1 and
affectionate picture book designed to satisfy children's curiGr.ity about sex and sexuality their own as well as that of their elders .•. " - says the blurb, which also ptovides the
endorsements of a director of the New York Medical ColJege, the Unitarian/Universalist
Association of Churches, the San Francisco Chronicle and Examiner, and Wilson Library
Bulletin. In the text, Western society is repeatedly denounced as still "repressive," even
though a short stroll through some New York City streets would make a tourist from
Gommorah blush. We read there too: " ... Embraces and caresses (of the genitals) are fun
and pleasurable for both children and adults ... ," and I cun't help asking: What is the
difference between a scientist who condones the sexual arousal of adults by children
and vice versa, and the knave who psychically and physically abuses children when filming "Lolly tots?" However, scientist~ whose sense of responsibility is difficult to re.:ognize
keep advising America 'on TV talk shows, lionized there by demi-inteIligent hosts who
seem to fear that common sense will result in a rl"dine i r • ~ielsen. ratings. A strange alliance between scholars and garbage mongers is producing a LI,eding ground for vice, inconceivable in former ages.
However, the worst th~t is wrought upon youth by "Show Me" is its truculent destl'llction
of children's unique quest for hidden meanings of sexuality whjch they do not want to
have programmed by adults like a school curriculum. Adults may know more about
arithmetic and social obligations, but they have forgotten rewards th;:t como from one's
solitary groping for explanations, from one's own handling of the pre-puberty anxieties.
What both sexual scientists and sexual witch doctors pursue is their collectivist censorship
of the individual and imaginative exploration of mysteries; even if this search is so painfully
short-lived, the sexologists hate every bit of its sanctity and secretiveness. Countless polls
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r(;veal, a~tually, the youth's longing for a firm code of behavior. The &dults, obsessed with
"reform," do not want to acknuwledge the polls. The authors of "Show Me" enforce on
children their preconceived, theoretical regulations which are meant to sanction their
factitious sexual "revolutI<:m."

It may be that the censorship of graphic sexuality must be exercised by American communif':es to defend their children against the raging abuse of common sense.

6.
" .. after entering the world of skin shocks, all mo,al and social distinctions tend to
blur -" wrote a young reporter about the "pink" press not long ago.
The skin magazines and their raffish editors invoke aesthetics of the nuce human body as
their prim'J mover. They swear by Phidias, Michelangelo 'lld Matisse. But it is glands, not
the body; they both feature and address themselves to, and there is no aesthetics of glands
nor has there ever been. Playboy, Penthouse, and Hustler provide a vile rendition of carnal
intimacy. Intimacy for sale means its ultimate debasement. Bringing the nation down to all
fours, to the canine posture of sniffing in public, seems to be those magazines' only goal.
Those who defend the civil rights of smut peddlers to peddle :mut often insist that, if
ignored, the effort to excite through nudity and pornography will become so boring that
no one would pay any attention to it. But they are unable to answer the question: Why
should both nudity and excitement be boring? Why should human sexuality, one of life's
jewels, become dull, worn out and hackneyed? Why should all the benefits that we have
received from visions of love and from the wealth of sensual sentiments be permitted to
become extinct to protP"ct foolish ideologists and greedy entrepreneurs?
The Porno-Liberal power, backed by the authority of corrupted science and financ!:ll
machinations, may now be so firmly entrenched as to be countered only by the power
of legislation.
7.
Many say: "Another Rome! Decline, decadence, collapse!" The similarity is striking, but
between Rome and now there have been Christianity, gothic cathedrals, Dante, humanism,

.
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Shakespeare, Rembrandt, the American Constitution, Beethoven and Einstein. A pornographic heat wave is no match for such an accumulation of values, but it appears that the
. civilized forms of existence retreat before massage parlors, the mindless radical chic of
Harper's Bazaar, the robber barons who enrich themselves selling pictures of orifices, the
female novelists who trumpet their demands to be both unwashed and desired. The vitiated
tradition of liberty says: "Let's ignore it! It wiII bottom out, abate1:y itself, peter out,
ebb out ... "
That's an illusion.
,.

Untreated funguses, discharges and sores do not disappear by themselves. They grow and
contaminate the organism, weaken it so that it succumbs to disease. What has already been
irretrievably lo~t, at least for one generation, is the sense of sexual dignity based on reticence and restraint which provides more than ohe dimension for a meaningful life. Sexual
taste, seemliness, self-respect, even at a price of deprivation, are components of sexual
elation, happiness, pride - words that soon may be eradicated from the vocabulary of
sexual emotions, concepts that soon may vanish from our understanding. The mass parade
of sexual paraphernalia will erode the sense of exceptionality - and it's hard to imagine
how a society can survive without this scope of our minds. An entire generation, afflicted
by the bombardment of sexologists and smut peddlers, has been sentenced to torporific
and uglier life, although it does not know it yet. It will discover it later, with an ali-pervading feeling of emptiness in their hearts.
8.
The crux of the matter is not legal but moral and civilizational. By declaring legality
their champion, the pornographers skillfully divert attention from the true problem. And
they are protected in their cause by the New York-I,os Angeles Porno-Liberal media axis
which chooses to ignore literate and intellectual argument against them. The media merchants in sanctimonious self-righteousness, who are in the business of selling scare in the
editorial pages, are quick to brand as book-burners anyone who does not think as they do.
The modish writers administer the coup de grace to any genuine moral concern, denouncing it as obsolete, bigoted, obscurantist, religiose, puritanical. There seems to be little
choice for those who care about human imaginative sanctuaries other than io resort to
law. A lawful distinction has to be made between· the power of a picture and the power
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of the word, so that the ardors and torments that shaped the abundance of the human
experience over millenia are not killed by anyone who owns a printing press and a camera
and has enough money to abuse the First Amendment with the help oflawyers and casuistry.
Every state and every community in America should have the right to impose censorship
on the pictorial presentations of sexuality. The claim that it would endanger culture is
preposterous. Gambling is prohibited in many places but permitted in Nevada: whoever
lusts for gambling may go to Las Vegas. Pornography may be permanl~ntly ensconced on
42nd Street and Sunset Strip - whoever finds it necessary may pilgrim to those Meccas.
The argument that if prohibited, pornography will sell under the counter is self-defeating:
it is exactly where pornography belongs, where it fits into social reality. It is its legality
that makes it devastating, not its illegality.
In an age when Harvard University students have access to "A Student Guide to Sex on
Campus" as well as a course catalog, freedom for decency must ask law and lawenforcement for support. Some think it impossible to preserve democracy and eradicate rot, but
de Tocqueville wrote: "Impossibility is considered a challenge in America ... "
We seem to sit in a beautiful living room comforted by sophisticated technology and
admirable works of art, while in the very middle of that imposing interior an enormous
heap of excrement befouls the ail' we breathe. Some pretend to ignore it and fan themselves with lofty and learned treatises on civil rigllts, the First Amendment, the ambivalences of liberty. Others claim that such an atmosphere is salubrious. Still others believe
that words like "Tolerance" or "Progress" will do away wif:h stench if incessantly repeated. No one dares to reach for a shovel because the Liberal Culture has declared it filthier
than the grounds of fetidness, and - at the same time - a taboo.
But the putridness will not be removed without a tool. So the choice is between an unprepossessing action and choking to death.
- Leopold 'l'yrmand
Mr. Tyrmand has been a free-lance writer for 30 years and realizes the woes of censorship.
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CHRONICLES OF DEHUMANIZATION
An ad:
SEXUALLY LIBERATED? Thousands of liberated couples and single girls in our
members directory. Contact by mail or phone. Private swing parties, personal
introductions. Nationwide. AMERICAN SEXUAL FREEDOM MOVEMENT.
Call: California (213) 654-4336, New York (212) 682-2177, o~ write: ASFM,
Dept. NY A, 8235 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles CA 90046.
Where?
In The New Yay" Reuiew of Boo/IS - that donjon of American intellectuality, with the
mo!al banners of left-liberal self-righteousness proudly w.ving from its turrets.
Do these prophets of pure wisdom and social virtue, ',,'perts on Stendhal, Turgenev,
Melville and Thomas Mann, ever give a thought to what courSe a lone human destiny can
eventually take nrter reading and following such an ad? What moves the editors of those
noble pages to accept it? Ideological affinity with Hustler? Greed, perhaps?
,~

~<

~

Mr. Gore Vidal, a pornographic novelist and contributor to obscene publications, of late
a champion for Hustler magazine's jeopardized civil rights, gave an interview to the Los
Angeles Free Press, an organ famous for its prostitution trade advertisements. In the
interview we read the following:
"Idi Amin? He's fun ....• Not since Hitler have I laughed so much."

- If you are not yet a member or supporter of the Rockford

College Institute, and would like to become one;
- If you would like to learn mOre about it;

please contact:
The Rockford College Institute
Rockford College
Rockford, Illinois 61101
Telephone: 815/226-4015
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"THEY HAVE No YOICE"
May 2, 1977.-Reported by :Marjorie III argo lies
Jar HARTZ. What happens is an important story a disturbing story' und YOU
probably will not want your children to see i t . '
,
.
. Sexua~ a~use of you~g children is a topic virtually no Olle talks about. We are
.lust begllllllng to face It. IILost experts seem to feel it is much more widespread
than physical abuse, but it goes largely unreported. More than three-quarters of
all sexual abuse is committed by peoIlle lrnown to the victim-a friend, a family
member. Sexual abuse knows no social boundaries; it happens in all
neighborhoods.
For the past month, reporter Marjorie lIIargolies has beeu working on a special
report, sexual abuse und the very young, "1'hey Have No Yoice." In order to 'Protect the identities of some of l1er subjects, their faces and voices have been
masI,ed, some distorted.
Here's her first report.
[Clip of song "Bless the Beasts and the Children"]
MARJORIE MARGOLIES. By the time your daughter reaches 20, the chances are
one in four she will have been sexually abused. It may be u so-called minor
incident-perhaps someone exposes himself to her-or she may be raped.
WOllrAN. I used to go to the store with this one man who was a friend of my
father's. And-you lrnow, they'd take me in. ",Ve had a long lmc);:yard. We used
to go down there, and he'd stop me and give me money, you know, and he'd do
things, you !rnow, to me.
MARGOLIES. The abuser may be someone in her own home, like her father.
WOllrAN. When I was about seven, and my father just told me to strip and get
in bed. And being as afraid of him as I was, did exactly what he told me to do.
\YoMAN. It included some starting off of fondling to actually having oral
copulation.
MARGOLIES. It may be her brother.
·WOMAN. [Unintelligible] ... I would scream, and tell anyone in my family,
that he would ldllme.
MARGOLIES. Your sons are not immune either, but are less vulnerable. One
sexual cMld abuse case in 10 involved a young boy.
1IlAN [distorted voice]. One of my friends told me [unintelligible] run away
from Baltimore, lila ryland [unintelligible] down to see what I might have in
store for me. [Unintelligble] tied to the bed. There ·had been seven or eight
other men in tlle apartment who had raped the boy within the last three or four
hours.
MARGOLIES. Incest, sexual abuse, child pornography, selling young boys for
homo!sexual play; it all goes on. No one lmows what tlle figures are, but all seem
to agree they're high.
\VOMAN. I tllinl;: it's as widespread as alcoholism, suicide attempts, any other
social problem.
IIIAN. \Ve'ye charged doctors, lawyers, a boxer, police officers; a member of the
family, the child's father, muny times.
lIlARGOLIES. The average age of the young sexual abuse victim is 11. Some are
as young as threo months.
W01[AN. You're relying on tll~ people who are intricately involved in a hidden
secret to come out and tell an outsider. So, obviOUSly, the only real cases that we
find are self-reported, either by the child or the mother.
MARGOLIES. Four-year-old Jenny's mother is a prostitute. On several occasions
when she waR arrested, tlJe youngster was left in the care of her mother's boyfriend, who raped anc1battered the child.
As in most cases like this, Jenny was too young to testify against her assailant.
He was set free. Jenny was put in a foster home, but her mother kidnaped her
several months ago. '.rhey've not been heard from since.
Experts have placed those who sexually abuse children in three categories.
1'he first 1:; a person, like John, who never fully matured, 11ever married. As one
doctor Pllt it, he's primitive and loo);:s like he couldn't harm n fly.
JOHN. [Unintelligible] just loving them, being nice to them, give them little
gifts and they'll be nice to you. Nothing special about it. Just like you'd have au
ordinury woman, I suppose.

..
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MARGOLIES. In the second category we have the aggressive type, usually a man
for whom sex becomes an obsession, like Arthur Goode, the 23-year-Old who
sexually assaulted dozens of young boys and has been convicted of killing two
young boys, one a Falls Ohurch young, ll-year-old Kenny I>a,,:son.
'rhese men are usually social outcasts. They are normally VIolent and sexually
impotent.
MAN. I always thought I was trying to teach my daughter something.
MARGOLIES. 'The third type is someone who looks and acts normally. He or sheusually it's a man-has demonstrated a higher level of maturity, but somewllere
along the way has regressed. The incestuous parent falls into this category,
l\IAN. During the encounters, I didn't visualize ller as my daughter, And going
way bacl, in my mind, that the cnly thing I can think of per was as a girl, and
myself as a bo:\" not as a man; that I was going !lack, playin~ the role of a 10or 12-year-old kid and experimenting,
ELIZABETH. Being molested, being told if:O be a good little girl, don't say
anything.
MARGOLIES. When Elizabeth was very young, her father repeatedly molested
her. When she was about seven, her family became financially strapped, Ilnd her
father sold her to men who were allegedly helping out the family.
ELI2lABETH. And that person was forever getting me caught, and it wlis oral.
I didn',t Imow what to say. I didn't really know what was happening. All I Imew
was I didn't like it.
MARGOLIES. You'll notice when Elizabeth talks of the sexual abuse she experienced, she reverts bacl, to the voice of a young child.
ELIZABETH. I'd gone to my father and my father had said, "Don't worry. I'll
taIm care of it." But nothing ever happened.
MARGOLIES. Elizabeth married and divorced. She has two little girls. She says,
to this day, she can't function normally.
ELI2lABE'l'lI. Why did it happeL'. to me? Why did it have to nappen at all? And
I don't have those answers, and maybe I'll never find those answerS.
MARGOLIES. Most sexually-abused children don't understand the significance of
what's going on; 'they're too young. The assailant usually uses nis authority to
convince the young child that this is a normal thing to do, part of growing
up.
WOMAN. "Beware of strangers," Mommy said, and daddy echoed, too. But
Rtrangers weren't the ones to dres.d. Dear Daddy, it was you.
"THEY HAVE

No

VOIOE"

[:lfay 3, 1977.-Reported by MarjOrie

•

~fargolies}

Jur HARTZ. What follows is a report aboUJ!; a disturbing al',d widespread problem. It's for adults and not for children. Tonight we continue this special report
on sexual abuse in children, "They Have No Voice." Tonight a look at incest,
soci'ety's most fundamental taboo, sex between family members. Police say incest
is the least-reported of all crimes and that it's extremely widespread.
For more, here's Marjorie Margolies. Marjorie?
MARJORIE MARGOLIES. Jim, in putting this series together, I met a woman by
the name of Janie. Janie's 20 now. She says she's had 10 pregnancies, the first two
by her father; one when she was 12, the other when she was 13. The first child
lived for four months, the second was stillborn. Two of her children are stillliving today.
It all started when Janie was six.
In order to protect the people we interviewed for this report their faces and
voices have been masked, in some cases distorted.
'
JANIE. When I was abOut seven, and my father just told me to strip and get
in be(l. And being as afraid of him as I was, I did exactly what. he told me to
do.
The phYS~cal pain was unbelievable. It wasn't a once-in·awhile thing; it was
three-fonl' tImes a week, sometimes more.
Only sick people would treat children the way I was treated.
iHARGOLIES. Janie says her father told her he'd kill her if she told anyone.
And when she could hold it in no longer, she told some people. No one believed
her.
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Thelma remembers very few details of the years between eight and 16. When
she was eight, her mother and father got a divorce. She remained with her
mother. What happened to her was so painful that years later, as she spoke with
me, she broke out in a rash.
THELhIA. At first, she introduced me to sex between women, with her. I became
her bed partner, and I found that it was comforting and that it was, in a way,
her way of loving and caring for me.
MARGOLlES. Thelma says her mother turned her on to drugs. Then, when she
was 16, this:
THELMA. I came home f~()m school in the afternoon to find her hanging in the
basement.
MARGOLIES. Incest involving a mother is fairly rare. At least it's rarely reported. The most common type is that of father, or step-father, and daughter.
:UlAN. It ''''''!n't something that I planned on dOing, and it just-however, it
did happel', lt blew all my personal beliefs in what a so-called sex offender or
chila moleb 'is. I had some definite ideas that they were low-income, they had
no education, they had a prison record a mile long; and this could never happen
tome.
MARGOLIES. Incest happens in places where you'd least suspect it. It knows no
racial, economic, or religiOUS boundaries. It is, according to police and socialwelfare experts extremely widespread. Father-daughter incest is reported five
times more often than brother-sister incest. Yet experts agree brother-sister incest is most likely five times more prevalent than father-daughb~r incest, yet it's
dealt with differently. If the parents discover it, it's usually handled at home,
and not reported.
MAN. Sexual abuse or incest, it's probably going on in the quantity that we
would not even be willing to accept, but it is, and it's part of child abuse. It's
something that's hidden, it's somethiug that we're nnable to control. It's an
active parent, particularly the father, who often times is the perpetrator.
MARGOLIES. Incest often happen/! in homes where the mother and the father
are not having a good se.."{ual relationship.
MAN. It was something that I couldn't control. I needed the tOlichlug, I neuclcd
to feel free about it, and I needed to be touched i and I wasn't getting it.
W01IAN. We usually find that there is some marital problems related around
sex at this time, where they are made to feel impotent or inadequate, somehow,
with their wife. And it is a n<.ltural kind of reaching out that they turn to their
children to give them some kind of emotional or protective support. And, unfortunately, in some cases it is a sexual response that they ask for from the
children.
MARGOLIES. The abuse can occur when the children are left alone with one
parent, generally their father.
l\1AN. Most of the times it took place in the afternoon, between the time that
my daughter was home from school and my son was out playing and my wife
was still at work.
GIRL. Or he'd do it when she went to the grocery store or she had to run
errands, or something like that, for someone else.
WOMAN. I couldn't understand why he couldn't find a prostitute or anybody,
anybody else, another woman. Why a child?
WOMAN. Generally, it is a temporary regression in their sexuality. It is a returning to the stage of being fondled, of maybe some things that they missed
when they were children.
MARGOLIES. The father in an intestuous relationship often fears being caught,
perhaps bringing home a disease. And he'll often rationalize what he's doing.
MAN. There was never any protest from my daughter. I neyer threatened her,
never attempted to hurt her. -Anytime there was any physical pain to her, it was
immediately stopped.
-WOMAN. The problem is that althongh mother says she's not aware of what's
going on, in many respects she's very much aware, especially on an unconscious
levels.
GIRL. My mother had to lmow. She just wouldn't admit it to herself. Maybe
it would make her less a woman.
MAUGOLIES. Oddly enough, it's not uncommon for incest to happen in families
where there are a lot of religious taboos. This young woman's father was a
religions bool~ salesman. First, she had sexual relations with her brother. She
was eight.
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Wm.IAN. They were too wlJapped up in their ,religion to even care, you lmow.
I mean they worried about saving everybody else's soul, you know, but their
own family.
MARGOLIES. And when she was 12, her father had sexual intercouse with her.
WOloIAN. He really was going to give mea beating. And the next thing
remember, we had had sex.
MARGOLIES. Incest is often ,passed on from genel'ation to generation. That is,
the mother, many times, had been molested by her father, then mal'ried a man
who will do the same thing to their daughter.
WOloiAN. It W;!lS about It year ancI 'a half before I had discovered that my
husband bad. been molesting my five-year-old daughter. I was 13 years old when
I was molested by my step-father.
MAN. We're exactly where we were 15 years ago with child ,abuse. Either we
look at it with severe neglect or we look at it with severe retribution. In other
words, we don't know what to do a'bout it, it's insidious, it's hidden, it's a family
affair.
MAUGOLIES. What does this do to the victim, the young girl who no one seems
to believe.
GIRL. If I were to run into my father, I'd kill him for what he's 'Put me
through.
MARGOLIES. Per,haps the worst part of incest is the sense of betl.'ayal that's
felt by the victim. Their told not to tell. Besides, they've compliel1. And the
person who's involved in the actual relationshi,p is usually someone they trust
and respect. They live with a secret that is f!l:r too big for any young child.
Jim?
HARTZ. Marjorie, a question occurs to me. This must be terribly widespread,
much more so than any of us realized, to merit this attention.
MARGOLIES. It really is. And the thing that struck me most labout it, doing the
series, is that we've-we've grown up to accept the fact that we should not take
candy from any men :and we should watCh out for the men in the bushes and in
the cars and everything. It turns out 'that 75 to 80 percent of all sexual abuse
occurs between a child :and someone I;he child knows quite well.
HAltTZ. For somebody who's been involved, what can they do?
MAUGOLIES. 'Well, we've gotten many calls today; as a matter of fact, from
women who have asked. There is one sexual abuse center, sexual assault center
in PG County. There is another incest center, which Weekend has focm:ed in on,
'and we've gotten some of our victims from them. They'll focus in 'on this on
Saturday night,and this is in California.
HARTZ. Marjorie, thank you vcry much.
"THEY

HAVE No VOICE"

[May 4, 1977.-JReported 'by Majorie lI:Iargolies]
JIM HARTZ. ThIS next story is about a widespread problem in 'Our country,
and because of: the subject matter, it's for adults, not children.
If your child is attacked by a stranger, the whole family lends its support.
But what if the attack comes from a member of your own family? What if
you discover there is sexual abuse in your Qwn home? What then?
Well, the victim is often blamed; the victim becomes a victim. And that is
the snbject of tonight's special report, sexual abuse of children, "They Have
No Voice."
In order to protect the identities of the people we interviewsd, their voices
and faces have been masked, and some distorted.
l\fajorie Margolies reports.
WOMAN. And he'd come into my room at night and, you know, we would
. -- (m;lintelligible] have sex. And I wanted-I don't know what to do. You know,
I didn't want to tell my ,mother, and I really didn't have anybody I could tell.
WOMAN. It was fear that lmpt me from saying anything.
WOMAN, I 'couldn't tell my mother. You just don't talk about it.
l\fARJORIE l\IAUGOLIES. And when they told, in many cases, they weren't, )elieved.
WOMAN . . . . was too afraid to tell anyone, other than my mother, and she
wouldn't believe me.
WOMAN. The mother is not "physically present at the time, generally, Qf the
abuse. She may be L"l another room, she may be downstairs. ,She's aware that
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something is going on, but for hel' own safety, she chooses not to investigate,
she chooses not to understand, she chooses not to hear what her children are
telling her,
l\IARGOLIES. Sylvia got repeated signals from her daughter, but she didn't
put two and two together.
SYLVIA. The one that's ten now uspd to beg me not to leave her home alone with
him.
MARGOLIES. The rea1JOll she couldn't tell her mother was because her father
had told her he'd kill her mother if she did. Then she'd be left without a
I)lommy.
Ten-year-old Samantha told her mother, despite threats from her father. Her
mother believed her and elld something about it. But still ,Samantha shows signs
of pain.
SAMANTHA. And if somebody starts talking about him a lot, then I start running to my room and I start crying.
'MARGOLIES. What is it that makes incest so much a secret? We set up a
session 'at Children's Hospital to find out. None of these children has been
sexually molested. Children'S is interested in preventive therapy for child
sexual abuse.
PEGGY DOLAN. And if y'ou feel ullcomfortable with something that someone
asks you to do or tries to do with YOUI' Dody, you, as children, have a right to
say no.
MARGOLIES. Psychiatric nurse Peggy Dolan tells the children they, of course,
shouldn't trust strangers, and they understand that. But what if the person you
shouldn't trust is Uncle Harry? The children's reaction explains \yhy incest is
usually kept a secret.
DOLAN. Now, they are the situations that are difficult to handle. AmI what'
would you do in a situation like that?
CHILD. I don't lilm doing things that-you know, that embarrass grownup,
you lmow, like, you know ...
D('LAN. That embarrass grownups?
OHILD. 'Oause I love them and I don't like to say mean stuff in front of
somebody that I love or like.
CHILI!. I woulUulJ scared to, 'cause I like my uncle.
MARGOLIES. Ohildren are vulnerable because they are really trusting. And
what's the pric.;l one pays for keeping the secret, whether the involvement's
with Uncle Harry or someone in the child's immediate family?
MAN. There are no scars, there are no external evidences of the child's being
infected with abuse, and there are no X-rays you can take. And so you have a
problem which is compoundecl by the fact that you can't even make a diagnosis.
MARGOLIES. Jeanie Harris, who was herself sexually molested as a ;young
child, is now involved in trying to set up a sexual abuse center in l\Iontgomery
County.
JEANIE HARRIS. You don't know what's happening to you. You don't have a
name for it. There's no polite word in our society, a polite description of it. We
don't learn about incest in school. We don't even learn what a normal parent does.
MAIlGOLIES. This is a drawing by a child who's been a victim of incest. It
was drawn by a ten-year-old girl who had been repeatedly molested by her
mother's boyfriend, Michael. She divides her dmwing into two parts, typical,
they say, of children whose lives have been ripped apart. Her self-portrait is
this eye. Experts say that's classical of children who hate themselves. She's
very explicit a:bout these three phallic objects in the corner of the picture. They
represent, she says, Michael's penis.
What happens to these youngsters? Well, some, a very small group, are fortunate enough to get help. MallY turn to drugs.
MAN. So the question's often asked: What do we do about incest? What do
we do about sexual abuse? First of all, we have to look at it as being a problem
which does exist, und it. f'xists, let's say, lwrllaps, a thousand C(lses have been
reported by the American Humnne Association per year. We know that over
250/0 of our prostitutes have experienced incest. We know that over 45% of
our drug addicts have given a history of being sexually violated.
The psychological damage is just so severe.
MARGOLIES. Not surprisingly, many of the victims of sexual abuse view their
bodies as salable objects, not to be particularly respected.
Incest leaves the children very mixecl up ,and feeling very much alone. The
hurt remains as hidden as the problem itself.

1#
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The ll-year-old boy who drew this pictur{} waf:! molested by his mother. He
has divided the picture into two parts. As we said before, that's typical of
children whose lives have been ripped apart by sexual abuse. He explains the
top part is his new life, ill his foster home j the bottom part, in purple, the color
of pain, is his old life with his mother. He says, "This is me. I'm trapped inside
my mother aml I can't get out."
"THEY

HAVE No

VOIOE"

(May 5, 1977.-Reported by Marjorie Margolies}
JU[ HAnTZ. This next story deals with a disturbing sub;ject. It is for adults and
not for children.
Experts put the number at well over a half a million, more than a half a
million children under the age of 1.6 involvecl in sex for sale. They me either
part of the growing young pornography industry, teenaged prostitutes, 0).' they
are youngsters, mainly boys, Who are sold for hOlllosexual play. ~'hey're caUed
chickens. Some experts believe they are all connected. And one of them, Dr.
Judy Anne Denson Gerber, has started a campaign against child pornogl'aphy.
Through her and Congressman John l\hUl)hy's effol'ts, over a hundred members
of Congress have cosponsored legislation to place child porllography under the
child abuse la\Vs.
Tonight, in part foUl' of our special report on the sexual abuse of children,
"They Have No VOice," we take nlool\:. at sex for sale.
Marjorie l\Iutgolies has more.
j),L\l1JORIE MARGOLIES. She's 10, we're toll'i Her younger brother is eight. '.rheir
mother produced this film. Before the end of this movie, they'll have sexuai
interCO\lrse.
Many of the older youngsters. between 11 and 16, who Ilre in the pornogrllphic
films are runaways, runaways like Sandy.
:
SANDY. I haven't got no place to go, no food, no nothing. I 'wns (just in the'
f:ltreets, [uI1inteUigible], hungry.
. "
• So ruIiintelligible] sturtecl cloing pornography with Frecldy. .Alicl I. dtcln't
\mdel'staud i,t, really. And we used to do it when we was together, me ;lnd pim,
or somebody else and 11im, or,just n;le by mrse).f. .
.
l\illGOLIEs. Samly's been Oll the streets since she was 13, FIrst she fonna JUen
for prostitute friends. ~'hen she stllrted to prostitute hel'self, That \VIlS when
she was 14. She had met u man named Hatry.
SANDl". He had told me that I was a prettY-YOll know, like a pretty girl, and
everything, and that we could malte money togethel'. Bo, like, I went wi til him.
WOMAN. How did they treat you?
SANDl". They treated me like-like you would treat like a wild dog out in tile
street. If it didn't do what you wanted it to do, you kicked it.
l\IAnGOLIES. How did she feel while she was mnking these films?
SANDl". As a piece of dirt nobody would want. Girls my age wasn't doing what I
was doing. I Illean they were about like getting married and having babies and
high school proms, and the whole bit. I was nowhere neal' that.
MAnGOLIEs. It used to be that child pornography waS impol'ted. Now most of
it's being producecl here.
Dr. Denson Gerber says she's identifiecl about 400 cllfferent Ametican children
in the liternture she collected. She bought it aU over the United Stn:tes and as far
from homo as Sydney, Aush·alia.
What disturbs Dr. Denson Gerber the most is the kind of stuff that's being
produced, and its impact.
Dn. DENSON GERBER. What saddens me is the majority of the material promotes
incest, encourages men who are borderline, who are going to need rationalizatIon
or excuses, at least, to push them over, to break (lown their defenses, to go
home, und it tells them it's a good ,thing. I mean there's actually in this ,pile of
material a manual :for a sex molester anclhow to go about it and not get caught.
MAnGOLIES. With Robin Lloyd, an investigative reporter from Los Angeles,
I went to a pornograpllic bookstore nt 14th amI H Streets.
ROBIN LLOYD. I counted at least 150 titles in paperback books alone that deal
specifically with incest 01' relationships with children.
93-185-77--27
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l\IAUOOLlES. Wo found a variety of books all pl'OIDoting incest find sexual
abuso oj~ ;your,g chilaren. In fH1(1ition, we f01l1U1 ho()l~s lilm this one-. It uses girls
15 unll undl'r.
For tho most llu,rt, the District of Colnrllhia is pretty clE'an. Heavy sales Imve
been rl'portell in cities like Chicago, Los Angeles, New Yorlt, Plint and Detroit,
Michigan, New Orleuns and Philadelphia.
According' to relJOrter Lloyd, IJOl'l1ogrnphy anll the young constitutes only a
small portion of the sex-for-sule murket in the Ullited stutes. The sex-for-sule
market is mostly llominn.tell by young boys culled clliclwns. Theil' pimps are culled
chicken hawks, 1\11(1 it's big business.
LLOYD. About 300,000 boys across the country, under the uge 16 or so, url'
eithor engagp(l in this on a part-timl', OUCe-ill-tlwllile, 01: funtime busis. It is a
gigantic market.
:UIAN [lliarortell voice1. I've nel'er pi('l,('<1 up n ('hild 011 th(' strcl't who was not
hustling. I've llovor forced n boy to llo an~-tlling ho didn·t want to do.
:lLmooI,IES. Lloru says ho's found chkk~:ns and chiclwll hawkR in ulmost over~'
city he's beell to, smull and large. The ehic1,ens hang out at bus stations amI
pInceR like 'rimes Squllre in New Yorlc For allywlwre from 10 to GO dollars,
they sell tlwmselyC's to hOJllo::;exuals, so the young boys lJC'COllle consenting
children.
Hoy. Gr(>at:, fun, evorythiug. You've ~ot cloth('H on ~'our had:, lllom'Y in your
pocket, food, a 111a('(' to stay, uud eYl'l'ythill~.
LLO\D. It ifl not It ('nse of n. chilli being forced to do all flPt. A child is inyelgle!l
iuto it, eitlwr hy mOlley or by drugs or l1~' porllogl'ullhy, or a combination of all
Un'p,,; ancl then ll(,l'forllls thiR act, aud Rnd<1('nl~' r('uliz('s that his hod~' 1ms a
mnl'lwtallie Yalup.
I Ihinl~ thl' real dn.map;e thllt~, done mentltll~' to a kill--ynu must l1e\'eloll a
bitil'l'lll'SS tOWllrds uliultH llnd towur([s Immul1it~', wh('l.'e yon feel thnt you 11n\,('
to Rl'll your hody to r{>(~0iyp thiR kiud of adult allr ntinu thnt most of them se('m
to lw('d .
.:\LmUOI.ms. Chiekellf.l nrc (In n l'il'cuit. 'rhat is, tlH'J' move from l'ity to dty so
that hOll\osexuals in tll'! marlmt e:l1l hal'e SOllll' vnriety.
Boy. One time I wus oyer Time:-1 SC1'1l1rl'. and a guy I lllet jW'lt said, "SI)it on
me, beut me Ul)," Hnrl thE'll snid that WUR jllfo:t the way that he enjoyed
lUlIintelligible] f'ex, I WflR, you l<11ow, [nnintelligihle1 like tllnt, yon Imow,
[unintelligihle 1.
"'1'nEY ILwE No 'YOICE"
[:\Ill~' (J,

107T, -npportl'tl hy Murjorie 1\Inl'goli('s]

,HM IIAIrrz. Y\'hnt fhllow:; deals wil-h all illlIlortunt and Sl'l'ious lll'oblplll. It is
for ::tdllIts and not for ('hildrC'n.
Thil'l w(lpk we haY£, IIPon lll'esenting n spedal >:eries of reports on the sexual
ahm:p 01' children ('ntitled "They lIll "(': XO Yoke." l'Ollight, ill the finnl Ilortion,
w(\ tuke II lool~ nt how difficult it is to <1eal with the l)l'oblem at aU levels,
In order to Vl'otcl'i" tIle itlentiti(>s of l'ome of Olll' fllllJj(,(·ts. thpil' 1':1('('s amI
Yoieps hit ve beE'1l l11a:;kNl, a11(l :;Oll1e di,tortecl.
.
:lIHl'jIJri(' l\Iargo1ic's report;;.
"TO~r.\:'\. I "'UR IlQll1(>, unclm;v dad was worl;in~' at a c(-l'tail1 company. He took
me to work with him, a11l1 he hml illtercour~e witIt JIll' n t work
•
WO~[.\N. Wh('n I found out, I was appalled.
.
MAN . .And I askell her diel she like it at all, and she unswered, ":;:;[0." .Anll I
fla~'s, "Tlll'n whr <1illn't yon say sonwthiu.!;,'!" She just came out amI sail1, "How
do ~'ou tell SOJllPbody you 10\'e thut ~'cJU don't like wllat thcy're doing-'I"
. ::U.\U.)OR!E ':\LmGor.!E~. Pnrt of the rl'llson why 8l'XIlUI all1lRe iR so tluder-reported
JI4 most of 01(' {Jeollie 1U\'olved, ('\,('n til!' ('hilal'Pu, l;llllw ot' 1'pUr what tlJ(l outCOllW
wmhe.
NANQY II.U.I.. You're HlP onl~'lll'rl'{)l1 that SI1C'S toltt.
:'\!.\n<lOur;.,. 'l'llP Pl'itll'(! Georges Countr Sc;>xnal.AHi'auH Center, 10cntel1 in two
fnrllll!l' stol'ag\' elmwtH ill Princ!' Georg('s lIM!pital, is the only fnrility in this area
11l'Yotell solely to H('xnal nhm:e. The head of thl' ('('nt~l', Naucy Hull, Is halll1lillg a
call from n hot lin(' oIJPl'atol'.

II.\I.r.. 1)I'I'S the \u\I'll' liye in till' hllllll"!
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l\IAROOLIES. Nancy Hall n.dmits her olleraotioll is treated like It RtPllcllilcl by tllp
hospital. ThC'y n.rC understaffed amI ovel·worked.
1<"01' the most part, throughout the country, sexual abuse is either mishandled
or not hanelled nt all.
,VmrAN. I will wake up, and it really didn't happen. AmI that Wil11l\ilt for
awhile. It generally lasts from three to four weeks.
WOMAN. I would like to see the system sturt really protecting the dlild. Aud
I wouW liJm to see the child have some sa~' in what is best fOl' thNn and whnt
they want to see hn.PIJen.
WO:\[AN. The primary treatment method tllat is useu toc1/ty for cases of inceHt
is to figure out how to get the family to moye out of your distrub be(~lluse no
one elso--no one Imows what to do with them. So if you can gC't them to mO,e
n.way, out of your responsibility, yon call close the cuse.
l\IAROOLlES. This woman's estl'Ullgell husband has sexually molested their two
c1aughters. She lives in her Yirginia j tM molestation took place in Mm.'ylan(1.
Virginia authorities say :iUarylancl should handle it, and Maryland anthoritieo>s
have told her Virginia should handle it.
WOUAN. And then if you go to the leo>gal system for help and you're ignol'ed,
the feeling is horrible. You want to nUl, but there's nowhere to run to. Yon
want to ask for help, ancl there's 110 Olle to help, becanse no one doe~ helD. Every·
one just turns their bacl,s on the situation.
Dr. RAYLENE DEVINE. l\Iany times I will talk to the chUc1, make SUl!e there's
110 actually physi.cal need to do that exam at that time; the chilel's not bleeding.
l\IAROOLlES. Dr. Raylene Devine from ChiWren's Hospital has j"aken special
interest in the handling of children Involyec1 in sexual abuse.
Dn. DEVINE. If the examination must be done, we can sudate the child at that:
time. But don't examine the child by holding the ('hild clown. TlJat is pl'Ohuhly
the worst thing we can do.
l\IARGOLms. Here she tells other professionals how to deal with the chUtl, esp(>cially immediately after the incillent occnrs.
Dlt. DEvnm. Let the child Imow that you're talking to thelll in conliclenre find
tbat you're not gOing to run out an<1 teU the polieE' and the pan'llts right awa3'
everything. What you're goin~ to tell is wl1at the chil<l wallt~ to tell. Or if there'1:l
something the child tells you and you have to tell the pfil'ents, make sure the
chiW lwows tllat. Don't let the child overhear you tellill)! something to the police that they've told in confidence. That's very tratllllatic.
l\IAl\GOL1ES. In many large cities, incluc1ing Washingtoll, police departments
have put together special units to deal with Elexual abuse, Imt all admit their
jobs are not eas~r; una it's aU compoulllleu by the fnct that theil' casefl arc so
hard to Drove.
MAN. I'm not sure that we have facilities ellough to trent them, I don't thillk
that being institutionalized in 11 prison is a solution, either.
MAROOLIES. You were talting the child mvay.
l\llN. We're talring the child n.way. ':l'hnt creah's additional problems.
}\:L\.N. Often there are no witnesses. And witllont witn('sRes, the most: flllldnmental criteria in the criminal justice srstem-tlll1.t is, who <lid it-is missiu!!.
l\f.l.RGOr,IEs. l\Iost eA'1H~trts agree children shouM be inyolvetl ill the court proceedings only when it's absolutely llt;!ceSSary. E'l!: it'~ hard to proye 1ll0:-:t sexualabuse cases witbout the primary witness.
WO~[AN. I'll never forget a child who I wm'l r\lspol»)ible f01' in a ('aSt~ Wh01'(\
her father had been reported for incest. Sbe WMl 11 :rCtU·:; ola, ana Bile had done
very well in the thempy. We were standing, taming, and tll(;,Y hrought 11(;'1' inthcu'
in in cbains ana sbn.ckled np, 1lis wrists and his waist. An'l it <1ltWlletl {lll ncr
that she had crcatec1 the situution of thc cour!; S(>(>11(>, ilwl she said, "This is my
fn.ult. I did this to my father."
·WOMAN. She came over llnd sat tlnWll anll put Her llClla {lown. Al1tl I saW, "Hey,
everything'S going to be all right." And then she started cr.yin/t. and I star'tpd
crying. Anel sbe was so upset abont 1101' father going to jail. Shc told Ille slm
llidn't mean for that to happen.
l\I,\ROOLIES. Most experts feel the family uuit Is not tnk(>n into cOllsl<lPl'ntioll .
. Take a case of incest. Say it's (lis('oY€'1'(>(l at fOlll' o'rlnt'1\: on Friday nitt'moHn.
'.rhe inclination of officials is to jail the father or llluce the cl1ild in a fORtl'r
home by six o'elo{!l{ that night. Suppose it's becn going Oil for four yellI's. Is
In'caking up tlll'~ family immeclintcly t11(> alls\Y(>l'?
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WOMAN. And they want daddy to stay with them, because they think he's tho
greatest thing that ever wall,eel the face of the earth, ancl they just wanted him
to stop doing the things that he was doing.
W01rAN. I think the eITect that incest has on society as a whole is, in the
past, they've very devastating. They don't want to know about it. '.rhey don't want
to flee cases of it. They want to shove it under the rug. But it's coming out more
and more now, to where they have to take a look at it. They have to say it does
happen. In ever-increasing numbers throughout the whole United States, it's
happening. Ancl they can't close their e~'es to it anymore. 'l'·hey·ve got to say,
"Why is it happening?" 01', "What can I do to change the eVl'nts?"
[Cilp of song "Bless the Beast and the Chilc1ren"]
MAN. If you even 11ave a doubt in your mind that you would like to touch your
daughter or your son or anyone, please seek help, because it's not fair for what
you can do to yourself, your wife, and your Children, mainly your <'l1ildren.
Because these chilclren have to carry this on their minc1s for the rest of their
lives.
OIlSCENl'l'y-FoROE'J.' IT
(By Charles Rcmbar)
An attorncy who helped to win landmarlt deciSions against censorship in the
·10GOs presents soine tough but fair-minded means of dealing with the flood of
.printed ancl filmed material that abuses the young and assaults our privacy.
There is, rather suc1denly, a resurgence of interest in the legal field that goes
by the name "obscenity." Not that it ever lacked for interest. The conjllllction of
sex ancl politics is irresistible. But now there is more than interest 1 there is
consternation-on the part of those who fear for our morality, on the part of
those who fear the First Amendment will fuundt'r on the convictions of Harry
Reems and Larry Flynt.
I suggest we abandon tile word obscenity. I elo not mean that the law should
ignore all the many and varied things that legislatures :md courts have tried to
deal with under this rubric. My suggel:itioll ruther is that we drop the word and
turn our attention to the social interests,actually involved. Then, perhaps, some
sensible law-making and law enforcement will follow.
'1'11e law is a verbal art. It depends for its effectiveness on compact, muscular
words; overgrown, flabby words are useless in the law, worse than uselessconfusing, damaging. "Obscene" as a description of the morally outr,.. geous or
the intellectually monstrous continuel:l to be m;eless (und genemlly has little
to do with sex). "Obscene" for legal Pur110ses should be discarc1ed altogether. rt
curries un impossible burden of passionate conviction from both sides of the
question. ~\.nd it diverts attention from real issues. The present litigation over
what is called obscenity involves serious public concerns which the word obscures
and distorts.
Draw back u bit. Exactly eleyen years ago a battle against literary censorship
came to a close. What had been censored, for three hundred yeurs, was called, in
law, obscenity. Obscenity in its traditional sensa-impermissible writillg ubout
sex, impermiSSible either beC'ause of whut it described or because of the words
that were used-was at an Cllll. Writers would be able to write as they pleased
on the subject of sex, and use whatever lunguage they thought best. They would
no longer have to keep a mimI's eye on the censor, they could pay full attention
to their art and ideas. The fleld of legal struggle woule1 move to other forms of
expression-mms, the stage, televiSion, photography.
'So much has ?hanged in the last eleven yeurs thut one who had not lived
through earlier tImcs would find the freedom that writers now enjoy unremarkable. Yet in the few decades just then ended, such worl,s as Dreiser's An Americ~n '1'ragedy, Lillian Smith's Strange Fruit, und Edmund Wilson's Memoirs
of Hecate. County had been the subjects of successful criminal proseCiltion.
Recently" 1Il contrast, there has been no suppression of books at all. Obscenity
prosecutlOns are now directed ut motion pictures and stu"e IJerformances and
magazines (the last not for their words but for their pit'tures).
'.r~e contest concluded in 19G6 was essentially between acceptec1 sexual morality
(which ~ought to gove1'l1 what wus exprt'ssecl fiS w(>11 as what was done) and the
gnarnllb~s of the First Amendment. '.1'he books <leclared obscene had been
Ilttacked nnd SU111Wesse(\ for a double renson: becanse, in the view of the ruling
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gronp, they imlnc[!(l immoral behav~or, .and becau8e their Ollen l)ublicat~on :"as
immoral in itself'. Xhe very first b1'1ef 111 the very first cuse of ~he ser!es that
changed the law-the trial of Lady Ohatt{'l'leY-Imt the questLOn th~s way:
"~i1ould the courts clluin crcative miuds to the deml center of conventLOll at a
given moment in time'I" Conventional sexunl moralit.y was what was meaut allCl
understood.
~'nB CONTROL Db' CONDUCT nAs NEVER D1i:EN RESTRICTED llY TUE FIRST .AMENDMENT
Whether or 110t you agree with the view of those who sought to preserve
morality by limiting speech and writing, <lbsccnity us n legtt! c:lllcept was n fair
description of wllat they objected to. It had iJeen att::wked as llldefinable, but it
was no harder to define, no vagner, perhat1s less vague, than other concepts
the lllw engages every day-"tIle reasonabl.e person," for examl)le, or "gooa
faith," not to mention "fail' trial." Its scope had varied over tlle years, but that
is true of all legal concepts. The important point for presen\: purposes is that
however uncertain its boundaries, the legal term "obscenity" l1eryed n speCific
sociul gaul.
~'he real difllcu1ty-which had not 1.Jeen suggested as a difficulty until the
twentieth century WilS well under way-was that the pursuit of the goal might
run afoul of the First Amendment. Among the things settled in the series of cases
that culminnted in the Fanny Hill decision WILS that the attempt to enforce these
moral standards throngh anti-obscenity laws must yielcl to the Amendnlent.
Tl1e ]'irst Amendment protects speech and press. Not all speech und press j
there are some exceptions-information helpful to an enemy in wartime, for
example, or fraudulent statements to induce the Iltlrchase <If stocl{S and bonlIS.
(And even speech and press protected by the First Amenc1ment remain Rilbject
to some regulation. You may not, without mllllcillal permission, choose to hold
a meeting in the midlIle of a busy street and procl;tilll yonr thoughts while traffiC
waits.) But obscenity is no longer and ('Aception to freedom of speech and press
in the tra(Utional meaning of those terms. And it ought not 1.Je an exception for
speech and llress more broadly defined-colllll1micatioll in gel1l'ral.
"Suppress," however, menns throttle altogether. Even the liberal jnstices of
the present SUllreme Court, thl: dissenters from the Burf,(er view. have allowed
that exprel>sion can be in certain ways restricted. Xhat i14, the citizen who hns
something he wishes to communicate may not lle Silenced completely-he can be
as o1.Jscene about it as he likes-but the flow of his expressioll can be channeled.
Xhesa liberal justices have said that tde First Amendment is not infringed by
anti-obscenity laws that seek to safeg,uurd childrcn or to prevent the inflictiOll
<If unwanted displays on a captive u.udi,~nce.
Another lil.tiitation on expl'ession occurs when expression is mixed with action.
Consider the poor soul arrested f<lr indecent exposure. No doubt he has something to eommunicate, if it is only "1001, at me," but what he does is also an act,
and there is no possiblity the Supreme Court would preclude tae prosec.uti<ln of
the fiasher on the theory that he is only invoking First Amendment right.s.
The most libertarian 1)f OUl' justices, Hugo Black und William Douglas, curved
out and set aside "action brigaded with expression." Even while they were advancing their thesis that the First Amendment mllst be given an "absolute" construction-that speech and the press must be subject to no restraint whatevertl1ey said that when behaYiol' was inYolvec1, a different. question was presented.
Xhe sItuation must be analyzed to determine Wl1ich element action or expression,
can be said to (laminate. Xhe. control of conduct has never been restrlctec1 by the
First Amendment. Indeed, the control of conduct is the primary business of
government. The prosecution of Harry Reems, actor in Deep Th1'oat, poses an
interesting problem. Xhe .film was made in Florida, where the actors performed
their acts j Reems was prosecuted in Xennessee, a place where the film was
shown. Behavior more than expression? In ]j'lorida maybe, it seams to me j in
Xcnnessee, no.
It is in these three fielc1;.; that legitimnte problems remain-the pl'otection of
children, the unwilling, audience ILml action mixed with expression. In each
instance, however, we would do better to use legal concepts other thnn obscenity.
When we ate c1ealing with behavior rather than expression, the ov.ly question
is wh.!lt kincl of behavior we' G!lght to regulat.e-whether, for instance, any ldnd
of prlvate sex between (or nUlOng) consenting adults should be prohibIted. The
answer does not involvc the J!'.irst Amendment. Laws controlling conduct rather
than communication, as we have seen, do not infringe freedom of speech or pross.
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The most prominent current topic on which this distinction. may help arises
from municipal efforts to deal with the ugly sore of commerCIal sex-Boston's
delimitation of its "Combat Zone," Detroit's recently upheld dispersal ordinance,
New York's attempt to restore the center of Manhattan to something lilw what
it ul>('(l to be Prostitution, with its corollary crimes, is present. So are pornographic book stores. So afe hard-core films. We tend to .tre~t t):tem as .though
they all present a single le5'al problem. They do not. ProstltutlOn IS behaVlOr, not
expression. Whetllel' it shou1<1 be licensed, or simply decriminalized, or continue
to IJP. prosecuted, is a troublill~ question, but it has nothing to do with the First
.Amendment. Prostitution is clearly on the conduct side of the conduct-expression
divide.
But films and bool{s and magaziDes are on the other side, :llld there the other
concepts enter, aml another distinction. We must distinguish betwecn the willing
a.utlience ::md the captive auclience. You call say or write or show what you please,
but only to those who are willing to listen, ur read, or view. 1.'ropic of Oance1'
printed in volume form is one thing: T1'01Jic of (iu1!Cor biHred out by bullllol'll in
It public square is quite another. The right to exp1.·cSS oneself is not the right· J
intrude expression on those who do not want it.

,...

WE IIIUST lJIs·.rLNGUrSH BETWEEN THE WILLING AUDIENCE AND 'l'IlE
CAPTIVE AUDIENCE

Privacy has been recognizecl as a constitutional right. It is actuully a cluster
of rights, one of which is the right to be let alonE'. Exhibition insicle theaters is
in this sense private; on one is compelled to enter. The same for books and magalIines; on one is forced. to read them. But once the stuff spills onto the streetsOll theater marquees or 110sters, in storefront windows or newsstand displaysthe privacy of those outside is assaulted. The liberty of those who like pOl'nogl'aphy is llOt inconsistent with the liberty of those who don't. Neither shoulcl
he constrained by law-the one clel1ied the means of gratify his voyeU1'ism, the
ol"hrr forceu to share it. If the people wish to forbid public exhibition of certain
ltinds-exhibition which dismays some of those who are trying to enjoy their
deal' right to use the streets aud siclewall,s fJ:ee of assault-there is no First
Amendment reason that ought to stanc1 in the way. It neec1not be labeled obscenity. What is thrust upon the passerby can be regulated because the citizens feel
it is disagreeable of offensive or unhealthy--l1:hat is, if there are enough such
citill(ms so thnt uncler our democratic processes they constitute a majority.
Privaey is the Jllodern idea that inheres in this situation . .An ancient legal
idea reiuforces it. It is the traditiollal and useful and sensible idea of nuisance.
In New Yorli:, 'J.2nd Rtreet cOllsntutes a public nuisance. No lleed to cogitate and
sh'aln over whethel' the displays are obscene. Let the movies be shown in the
theaters, but restrict, if the voters wish, what appears on their marquees. Let
the magazines be sold-let the pimps to masturbators think of themselves as
Imblishers-bllt keep their product off the front of newsstancls.1
]'inally, child abuse. Although there is disagreement about how their cultural
environment affects the emotional development of children, there is consensus
that the environment is a powerful factor. (If the reader of 'this piece has a
liberal bent, it may help his thinking on the subject to concentrate not on
sex but on "Yioll'l1ce.) A legislative effort to shielcl the chi.ld from certain rep1 Theso paragraphs may raise two questions in the reader's mind. I have stressed in other
writings that the safeguards of the First Amendment are designed for minority yiews:
there would be no need for the Ulllendment if all we wanted to protect was what the majority
(j(.o1l1cd acceptable. Hence the references above to "a majortiy" amI to "What thc peOple
wish" may se~m, if nne reads too quicltly, rather odd, The answer is that these paragraphs
dt'al with situations 'co which, if the prescription is followed, the First Amendment does not
(."tena. And I am referring to the kind of things nt which anti·obscenity IflWS are aimed.
not to po1iti~fll speech.
'l'ho secona questlon is, TIow do you do it? How do yOU provide for the permission to
puiJlish and the pronibitlon of display-the permission to exhibit in closed theaters and tl10
pontrol of what is out on the stre.et? l!'ifty difficult hYPothetlculs eun be rattlccl off in
tlrty minutes. But this is true of aIm cst flny sta.tutory regulation. L!tws nrc hard to apply
allll enfol'ce: this does not menn we should not have them. When, for instance, does merger
become monopoly'l When does an ",fficient business arrangement becomo restraint of tTacle?
'l'IJc fact that these arc large perplexing questions, which spawn thousnmls of more
IlN'plexlng little questions, does not menn we ought not l1a1"e our antitrust laws. 'l'n denl
wIth ull the legal questions my proposals might bring in their train would l'eqnlre a l'et'al
trenti~e. This short piece is necessarily elipticfll and I anl not trying to draft tl,~ stat1ltes.
nut I believe such stntutes can bn clrflwn, nnd enforcNI with full' sncccs~.
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reselltations of sex (or violence) does not, in the view of the justices most COllcerned with freedom, infringe the First Amendment. Nor does the legislature
have to prove that ill effects inevitably fiow from what it prohiOits. Since the
First Amendment is not involved, the only constitutional inhibitioll is the due
process clause, and there the test is not whether the legislature is absolutely
right, or even sure of the efficacy of its statute. 'rhe test is whether there is a
rational oasis for its concern, a]]"l whether what it tdes to do about it if· Jlot
altogether fooli.sh. The established constitutional fOl~mula for testing legislation
against the due process clause is tha.t it not be "arbitrarly and unreasonable."
PRIVAOY IS A OLUSTER OF RIGHTS, ONE OF WHI0II IS TEE RIGHT TO BE LEll'T AI.ONE

It is not arbitlmry Or unreasonable for the legislature to conclude that inducing children to eiugage in sexual activity can harm them. Nor is it arbitrary
or unreasonable prohibit the photographing of children who have been induced
to do so, or to interdict the publication a11(l sale or magazines in ,'",hich the
photographs appear. ~'he publisher and the seller are principals in the abuse.
Without them, it would not occur.
~'here is alsCl abuse of children in another situatioll-where the child is
audience rather than subject. Here television is the prime subject of concern j
children are overexposed to what comes through the tube. It will not do to say
the family shouW, exercise control. Pious introductions warning of "mature
theme" anG. ndvies to exorcise "parental guidance" are stupid, unless they are
cleverly meant to be self-defeating, and in either event they are revolting. If
the children are not watching, the caveat has no purpose; if the childrl'll aI'£)
watching, the caveat is a lure. This is obscenity in its larger, nonlegal sense.
Our habits hMe come to the point where the family in the home is the captive
audience par excellence. Neither the child's own judgment nor, as a practical
matter, the authority' of parents can make effective choices, A legislative attempt
to control the content of television programs that had a reasonable basis in the
aim to sllfeguard children would not violate the Constitution.
Our most liberal justices have pOinteel out that the worlel of the child is not the
worlll of the adult, ancl efforts to limit expression have a special place where
children are concel'llec1. (Broadcasters who resist control are making a claim to
be free in the sense the right wing often llses-freedonl to exploit monopolies.)
TIere ag'ain the standard is not obsceni ty.
Apart from these three fields, the First Amendment clemands that we must put
up \vith a lot of what is disagreeable Or even damaging. The point made uy'
fcminists-t11at porno films and magazines demean and exploit women-is a
strong one, (It is even stronger than they think: the things they object to demean
anc1 e~"ploit all people,) But the First Amemlment, I believe, requires that we let
tIle material be produced and published. So long as e:qJreE:( '')n is involved and
intrusion is not, and there is no question of child abuse, OUr arguments s'~l)ul(l be
addressed not to the courts but to the producers and sellers of entertaInment.
That is not an entirely futile effort. The public can be affecte(l by these arguments, and it is the public after all thnt makes the selling of entertainment a
prOfitable venture. To the extent that these argument:.; do not prevail, we must
accept the fact that the freedom gual'llllteed by the )?irst Amendment are costly
freedoms. Very costly. Worth the cost, I would say.
The First Amendment has lately had to C'ontend ,vitllmore than its old enemies.
The effectiYcncss of any law-including 'our fundamentallnw, the ConstUutiondepends on the people's perception of it. ~'he prime example of a law c1estroyed
because too many saw it as fatuous was PrOhibition. Fre<ldom of the press has
trouble euough as an operating concept-as disting'uished from an incantatiollwithout ha vinl; :J rlefend itself from those who like to call themselves its friends.
The '''lguish furor about anti-obscenity laws diminiShes the public perCel)tion
of the 1, .:'';!. Amendment in tlYO ways. One is the silliness-calculated Or naive-of so many who rush to grab and wave the First Amendment banuer. Lawyers
defend topless bars with phrases out of A7·oopaUitiaa. Blind to the fact that aU
constitutional law is a matter of deg:ree, an actor solemnly proclaims: "Today
TIarry Reems, tomorrow Helen TIayes." Fatheac1edness rarely helps a canse.
~'he other source of deliberation is a sort of constitutlonal imperialism. Freedom of expression is not our only liberty. It is, to my mind, our most important
liberty, the basis of all others. But it is part of an entire Sb:"lCture. It is entitled
to no imperium; it must democratically live with othel' guaranties anclrights.
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The First Amenclment has serious work to do. Invoked too often and too broadly,
it can grow thin and feeble. The restrictions I suggest are minimal, and specific,
and-"'ith the anachronistic concept of obscenity discarded-they allow more
freE'r' )mthan the courts have granted up to now. And, I think, they may help to
avoid a dangerous dilution of First Amendment guaranties.
POSTSORIl'T

People to whom I have broached the idea submitted in this essay have asked
about its evolution. What goes on in the mind of a lawyer who once attacked
obscenity laws so harcl and now suggests legal restrictions on some of the things
that are commonly callecl "obscene"?
A novelist, speaking from the feminist side, reads me an essay she is doing. It
mentions "Charles Rembar, the attorney who escorted Lady Chatterley and
}j'anny Hill to their triumphant American debuts, thereby unwittingly spreading
his cloak-nnd ours-in the muddy path for a pack of porno hustlers." Not unwitUnyZy, I say, and then I quote from '1'710 End of 008Gcnity:
The current uses of the new freedom are not nIl to the good. There is nn acne
on our culture. Books enter the best-seller lists distinguished only by the fact that
once they would have put their publishers in jail. Advertising plays upon concupiscence in ways thnt l'Ilnge from foolish to fraudulent. Theater marquees
promise sUl'l'ognte thrills, and the movies themselves, even some of the good ones,
include "daring" scenes- "dare" is a child's word-that haYe no meaning except
at the box office. Television commercials peddle sex with an idiot slyness.
Among the lesser detriments of the new freedom is the deterioration of the
television situation comedy, an art form thnt has not been altogether bad and
has had, indeed, high moments. It suffers now from a blue-brown flood of doublemeaning jokes, stupidities accompanied by high cackles from the studio audience. (How do they gather those people? Or is it only a Moog synthesizer?) On
the other hand, among the most important benefits are the intelligent discussions,
on television, of subjects that could not be publicly discussed before; it is difficult
to remember, but a documentary on birth control could not have been aired some
years ago. Also, just possibly, a new and wonderful trend in jouruuusm: It may
no longer be feasible to sustain a bad newspaper by loading it with leers j since
sex stories are much less shocl,ing today, the old circulation formula may be
harcl to worl,.
LET 1'lIE MOVIES BE SHOWN IN THE THEA1'ERS, BUT RES'rRlOT, IF 1'HE VOTERS WISH,
WHAT APPEARS ON THEm lI[ARQUEES

Do the suggestions I make jeopardize the freedom won eleven years ago? I
think not. In fact, in terms of what may be suppressed, they expand it. The
freedom was won for the printed word; for other forms of expression, the decisions carried implications of greater liberty than had theretofore been enjoyed,
though not ':S complete as writers would enjoy. In arguing the cases, I said that
not all mecha were the same, alld called attention to the points that unclerlie
the approach outlinecl above-the protection of children, the problem of fiction
mixed ,villi expression, and one's right not to be compelled to constitute an audiellCc,. (Don't plucle my sleeve as I am passing by, stop poking your finger on my
chest i freedom inclucles freedom from your assailing my senses-these fire fair
demands tl1llt books don't interfere with.)
All ~~at. is new in my position is the proposal that we come to the end of
obscemty III another sense and turn our attention to the thhl"S SOCiety may
rIghtfully care about.
'"
The proposal is made with the thought that it can make the First Amenclment
~ronger.

[From tJ'.8 State Government News, June 1077]
OHILD PORN

The multibillion dollar pornography industry has taken on a new form widely
llv?-ilable at the many thousands of porn shops across the country. It features
chlldr~n, even as young as three years old in sexually explicit films and
magazmes.
'
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A recent estimate puts the llluuber of these magazines at 264, a large number
of them produced in the United States.
The children are not difficult to recruit, according in Dr. JUdianne DensenGerber. a New York psychiatrist and president of Odyssey Institute, nn organization which deals with the sexual, emotional and physical abuse of children.
Magazine and film producers simply use their own children or draw from the
more than 1,000,000 American runaways each year.
"~rhey may be induced to pose for $5 or a trip to Disneyland or even a kind
word," Dr. Densen-Gerber says.
Dr. Densen-Gerber adds that posing for these pornographic films and magazines is "highly destructive to children. It leads them to join our deviant populations : drug addicts, prostitutes, criminals and preadult parents."
lIIuny of the children are victims of more brutal crimes. Los Angeles Police
Investigator JacJde Howell states that, "We have found that a child molester is
often also the photographer. Photography is only a part of it, a sideline more
often tllan not to prostitution, sexual abuse, and drugs."
OBSCE;>'ITY OR OHILD ABUSE?

It has been extremely difficult to prosecu:te these cases because the films are
made in secret, generally with the complicity of parents or guardians. Also,
federal and state statutes hav~ ~.)t, for the most part, dealt with children as: a
separat.e problem and are therefore included in the same ambiguouS obscenity
:-;tatutes as adults.
At ,the present time 47 states have statutes regulating the distribution of
obscene material to minors. However, only six states hav( statutes on tIle books
which specifically prohibit the use of children in an obscene performance which
would be harmful to them. These states are Connecticutl North Carolina North
Dakota, Rhode Island, South Carolina, and Tennessee.
'
The Connecticut statute (Conn. G.S.A. § 53-25) specifically prohibits the procurement, use, employment, 01' exhibition of a child under 16 years of age for any
obscene, indecent or immoral purpose. Violators are fined up to $250 or imprisoned less than one year OJ: both.
In North Carolina CN.C.G.S. § 14-190.1 et seq.) it is a misdemeanor to hire,
employ, or use a minor under 16 in photographs for preparation Of an obscene
film or photograph for the purpose of distribution for sale. Punishment is set at
the discretion of the court.
It is a felony in North Dakota (N.D.C.C. § 12.1-27.1-03) to permit a mill or to
participate in an obscene performance which would be harmful to him.
The most recently passed legiSlation on the child pornography issue was by
Rhode Island on May 10 (R.I.P.L., Oh. 131). The statute sets penalties for exploiting cbildren in sex films or photographs (first offense-'lmprisonment of not
more than 1 year or ,a fine of not more than $1,000 or both; second offense-not
more than 3 years imprisonment or a fine of not more than $3,000 or both; sub.
sequent offenses-not more than 5 years imprisonment 01' a fine of not more than
$5,000 or both) .
'1'11e South Carolina statute (S.C. Code § 16-414.1 et seq.) says that it is unlawful to knowingly hire, employ or use a minor to prepare, publish, print 01' dIstribute any obscene materitll. Violations carry a penalty of imprisonment of up
to 2 years and a fine not exceeding $1,000 01' both.
In Tennessee (Tenn. O.A. § 39-3013) it is unlawful to knowingly hire, employ
or use a minor under 18 years old to take part in an obscene theatrical production
or live :performance. Penalties call for a $250-$5,000 fine or not more than one
, ~l).r imprisonment 01' both. Subsequent vioiations are a felony and fines are
~r;OO-$10.000 or imprisonment of 2-5 years.
Recently, however, a number of state legislators have introduced bills designed
to crack down on the use of children in sexually explicit scenes in films and
magazines.
~:he general trend in the new legislation is to prevent child pornography
statutes from becoming bogged down in First Amendment obscenity problems
and. instead, to tie the issue to the category of child abuse for the purpose of inyoldng child protection laws.
BILLS INTRODUCED

HB 286 has passed the House in Illinois and has been introduced in the Senate.
The bill defines the offense of obscenity involving !l. minor, makes Violations a
93-185-77--28
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felony, and prescribes n fine of up to $25,000 for ,a first offense. A secOml or sub.
sequent offense inc:!luc1es a fine of up to $50,000.
Illinois Governol' James R. Thompson has announced that a task force will be
formed to investigate reports of child abuse and child pornography in state
institutions.
Bills have been introduced ill the California Legislatute (SB 428 ancl AB 702)
to prohibit the employment of ,any persoll under 18 from engaging in sexual actiYities for commercial pm·poses. Yiolations are punishable by not more than one
~'ear in prison.
Another California bill (BB 740) would prohibit the same things but would
make violations a felony with prison sentences depending on the age of the child
inyolYed (7 years nld or y\)lmger~50 years in the state priSOll; 8 to 12 years olcl25 years in prison; a11<113 to 17 years 01d-l0 years imprisonment).
In Pennsylvania, an amendment to an obscenity statute (HB 70) dealing with
child pornography has been favorably reported out of the House Judiciary Committee. The ,amendment makes it a felony to permit a chil(l under iG to engage ill
a sexual act, to photograph or sketch the child or to transport or mail material
that contains depictione of the act.
A l'!?nnsylmnia bill designed to separate child pornography from tile problems
surrounding adult pornography has also been introcll1ced. It would prohibit the
sflle of publications, pictures and films that dePict children under 16 performing
sexual acts. In addition, it prohibits photographing or knOwingly permitting chilclren to engage ill these activities. The bill does not attempt to define what is
obscene.
T\yo nearly' identical bills have been introduced iil the Michigan House ancl
Senate' to' stop the eXploitation of children for pornographic purposes by parents
or ~uardians, producers, finanCierS, distributOrs or sellers of a sexually explicit
film, magazine or pictur'e. In HB 4332 the definition of ,a child is a person belo,,,
17 yefll's of age and in SB 381 the il.ge of a child is deii.ned as below 18 years of age.
'1'he bills alRo state that anyone depicted as a minor is presumed to be a minor.
IJegislatioll has been introduced in the Ohio Senate to clarify the law on chilll
pornography. The bill prohibits the sale and distrib.ution of sexual material involving rllildren and increases the maximum penalty to a five year prison ~en
tenr!? ancl a $25,000 fine for first offen<1ers and a $50,000 fine for repeat offendel's.
Several New York bills have been introduced (SB 2649, SB 2729, SB 2743, AB
3';87, AB 3601) which make ita. felony to permit a child to perform in un obscene
r,erformance, to use minors in the production of an obscene performance, 01' to
profit from the sale of pornographic materials that 118e minors.
FEDERAL PROPOSAL

Bills have been introduced in the U.S. House of Representatives by Ren. John
:\Iurthn of PenJlsylvania, Rep. Dale Kilc1ee of Michigan 1111(1 ReI). John Murj)hy of
New York to prohibit sexual exploitation of children and transportation of photographs or fillns in interstate or foreign commerce depicting the sexual
exploita tion.
The Odyssey Institute has preparecl a state model statute which clefines a minor
as a perRon uncleI' :1.8 years of age. The statute makes it a. crime for a persoll to
knowingly promote, employ, use or l1ermit a minor to engage in any sex:unl 11E'1'~
formance for ,purposes of l1reparing a film, photograph, 01' motion picture which
is obscene.
'The Odyss(>y Infltittlte has also llrepared 0: feclE'ral statute model. By Linc1n
Bnill'Y. CSG, Lexington.
ApPENDIX

D

I)-SELECTED NEWSPAPER REPORTS OI!' INCIDENTS OF SEXU"\L ABUSE OI!'
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D-1 Child's Garden of Perversity, Time, April 4, 1977.
D-2 Child Porn: Is tIle Issue If?t Amenclment Freeclom, the Washhl~ton Star,
April 11, 1977.
D-3 Child PorJlography. Siclmess for Sale, Chicago Tribune, lIIay 15, 1977.
D-4 U.S. Or(lel's Hearings on Child Pornography, Chicago Tribune, May 16,
1977.
D-5 Child Sex: Square Block in New Town Tells it All, Chicago Tribune,
l\fay 16, 1977.
"
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D-O Chicago is Center of National Child Pornography Ring, Chicago Tribune,
l\Iay 16, 1977.
D-7 Hunt 6 Men, 20 Boys in Crackdown, Chicago Tribune, May 16, 1977.
D-8 How Ruses Lure Victims to Child Pornographers, Chicago Tribune, May 17,
1977.
D-9 Dentist Seized in Child Sex Raid: Carey to Open Probe, Chicago Tribune,
May 17, 1977.
D-I0 Boys Farm Scandal, the Washington Post, June 5, 1977.
CHILD'S GARDEN OF PERVERSITY

LoUitots magazine is one of the milder examples. It features preteen girls
showing off their genitals in the gynecological style popularized by Penthouse
and Playboy. Other periodicals, with names such as Naughty H01'ny Imps,
Ohilclren-Love and Ohild Discipline, portray moppets in sex acts with adults o~·
other kids. ~rhe films are even raunchier. An 8-mm. movie shows a ten-year-old
girl aud her eight-~-ear-okl brother in fellatio and inter~ourse. In ,another film.
members of a bike gang break into a church during a ]'i.:st Communion seryice
and rape six little girls.
These and a host of other equally shocking products are becoming increasingly
common fare at porn shops and sex-oriented mail-oreler houses ~cross the nation.
They are part of the newpst growth area pushed by the booming, billion-dollar
lJornography industry: child porn.
"r just found out about these magazines and films this summer, und I've
become a raving banshee over it," says Dr. Judiaune Del1sen-Gerber,a Manhattan psychiatrist who has been barnstorming' around the cotmtry in a crusade
against this abuse of minors. Her effort is only one part of a new campaign against
chilel porn. New York City has ('racked down, und police have at least temporarily
forcetl kiddr-sex periodicals and films out of the tawdry 'l'imes Square area.
Some twenty states are consielering Cllilc1-porn laws. I,ast week tho Illinois house
of representatives aIlprovec1 a bill setting stiff penalties for producing and selling
ehild porn. The bill is expected to pass the senate and become state law.
Child po I'll is hardly llew, but according to police in I.os Angeles. New Y01'lr.
anel Chicago, sales began to surge a year 01' two ago and are still climbing. Years
ago much child porllogrullhy was fake-young-looking women dressed as Lolitas.
Xow the 118e of real children is startlingly common. Cook County State's Attorney
Dernard Carey says porno pictures of children as young as five aml six are now
generally available throughout Chicago. Adds Richard Kopeikin. a state's attorlley investigator: "They arc CYf'u sl1reac1ing to the suburbs, where they are now
consi<l£!reel rare itpms, delicacies."
Among re0(~nt developmentR :
UmlergJ'oIDld sex magazines are heavily stressing incest and pedophilia. One
current Wl'st Coast periodical ran ten pages of photos, cartoons and articles
on sex with children.
In San Francisco hard-core child-porn films were shown in a ll1oviehouse for
five weeks before police seized the films last February, Even Sun FranciSCO's
Mitchell brothers, the national pom-film Idngs, were outrag.ed. Says Brothel'
Jimmy: "We think obscenit~T laws shoulcl fitart with child porn."
An Episcopal priest, the Re,. Claudius I. Vermilye .Jr., who ran a farm for
wayward teens in 'Yincheste!', Tenn., is awaiting trial on cll111'ges that he staged
homosexu.'l.i orgies with !Joys on the farm and mailed pictures of activities to
donors ari Dnd the country.
Until recently, much child l)Orn sold in America was smuggled in from abroad.
Now most of i.t appears to be home grown, with the Rteacly stream of bewildered,
hrol{e runn ways serving as a ready pool of "acting talent" for photographers.
Pornographers who stalk children at big-City hus stations find many victims eager
to pose for $5 or $10-01' Simply for a meal and a friendly word. Says Lloyd
l\Iartin. head of the Los Angeles police department's sexually abuseel child unit:
"Sometimes for the price of an ice-cream cone a kid of eight will pose for a
producer. I-Je usually trusts th·e guy because he's getting from him whut he can't
get from his parents-Ioye." In muny cases, the porn is a byproduct of chr J.
prostitution. Pimps invite clIilch'en to parti.es, pilotograIlh them in sex aets, aucl
circulate the pictures as advertisements to men seeking young sex partners.
Frequently, the pictlll'es are thE'll sold to POl'll magazines.
EWll worse. sOllle parents are volunteering their own children to pornographers,
Dl' l1roclllcing the sex pictures themselves. Last year a Rockford, Ill., social worker
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was sent to jail for allowing his three foster sons to perform sex acts before a
camera for $150 each. In January, a couple in Security, Colo., was charged with
selling their twelve-yeal'-old son for sexual purposes to a Texas man for $3,000.
Some children in porn photos are victims of incest. Parents will have intercourse with a son .01' daughter, the'll swap pictures with other incestuous parents,
or send the photos to a sex publisher. Sex periodicals, particularly on the 'Yest
Cnast, publish graphic letters on parents' sexual exploits with their own children.
Says Los Angeles' M'artin: "We had one kicl in here the other day who is eleven
years' old. His father started on him when he was six, then sold him twice as a
sex slave. The kicl had been in movies, pictUres, magazines anu swap clubs. After
a while, hl' broke down and cried and t'aid how grateful he was to have been
pulled out of it."
Such experiences can of course scar a child for life. Warns New York PSychonnal~'st Herbert Freudenberger: "Children who pose for pictures begin to see
themselves as objects to be sold. They cut off their feelings of 'affection, finally
responding like objects rather than people." Some psychistrists believe that
children who pose in porn pichlres are .often unable to find sexual fulfillment as
ac1ults. Another danger, says Los Angeles Psychiatrist Roland Summit, "is
tlIat sf'xually abused children may become sexually abusing adults."
Child porn poses fewer lIazardrl for the p(wnograpllert:i. Pl'oducers of chilcl
porn can be prosecuted for sexual abuse of Children, but the children are hard
to iclentify and locate. So are the producers, who 'often hide bf'hinc1 tU welter of
dummy corporations. Thus most prosecutions are under tile obscenity la WR,
which genernlly mnke no clistinC'tion between children nnd adults as porn moc1f'ls
One result: many lawyers believe that the genitnl pictures in Lollitot~, however
otl'ensivt', might be judged no IUore .obscene under the law than simi1:ar photos of
adult women routinely publlshed in most men's magazines.
To make prosecutions easier, angry legisln.tors in Heveral states and Congress
are prollosing a "'nc1 of f'nd run around the obscenity laws-a hnn on sexunlly
l.'xpildt 11i('('11r('s ,)I children, wlH'ther legnl1~' ·obsceul.' or not. Oue bill introc1ucell
into the House of Repl'eHentatiYes by Democrats ,John :JIul'phy of New York
and lJale Kilclee of i\Iiehigan nlt'ead~' has 103 co-sponsors. It would make nny
Ill'Oyen inYolYement with the production and sale of explicit Rex pictures of chil!1rf'll a felony. Snys a KUdee aide: "Our bill is cleurly enough directed to\\'an1
('hUd ahuse so that the l!'il'~t Amendment should not arise. This is why we llefined
('hild pornography U~ a form of ahus!', rather than a form of obscenity."
Fuelf'1' this nppl'oach, a gale~man in au adult bookstore could he proflecutec1
aK an HC'tiYe participant in the crime of sexuall~T exploiting tIle children picturecl
in th!' store's mngazines. Xew York Lawyer Charles Rembar, who successfully
tlefendec1 Lady Chatterley Lover ancl Fanny Hill against obscenity charges,
thinks the l'e11er of child porn is a suitable target; "It is totally unrealistic to say
that the penple who ,sell the~e magazines anu films 'Ure not inYolved in the lwt
tllemsplves." Yf't other lawyers consider a broad t!hilll-ahm~e law II form of backdoor ct'nsorHhip. Rays Ira GIUf;l'er of the Xew York Civil Liberti!'s Union: "I
UHSl111W if you put your mind to it, you could come up with an acceptable statute
prol1ihiting adults froUl using children in explicit sex films and photos, but
controlling what people see or read is aU:Jther matter. Everything publisl1ec1
oug"hl' to he absolutely protected by the First Amendment."
DeslIite First Amendment llrobleUlH, public pressure for some kind of law is
likely to grow. l\Iauy Americnns hattling aaginst child porn view their efforts
as ·a last stand against the tide of pornography. Says California State Senator
Newton Russell: "This is a reflection of the social and spiritual morality of tilts
nation. If there is to be any reversal in the trend, the place to start is chilet POl'll."

Crnr.D PORN:

Is

THE ISSUE 1ST AMEND1fENT FREEDOM?

THEy'LL DO ANY'rHING TO MAKE THAT AUdIGHTY BUCK

.An estimated $1 billion-a-year industry that has thrivetl by creatlng new raas
ancl tlemnnds, each more explicit and perverse than the last, pronography has
now r!'ached what many consiclel' to be its absolute limit-the use and abuse of
young children.
Unff'tteree1 by regulation, porllography has grown more varied and efforts to
control it have failed. That is due to confusing obscenity statutes and to the fight
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hy su{!h groups as the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) which lJelieYe
C(lURol'~hin Qf

.It

,Qllch materh"d yiolateE the 1st Anl~ndllle!!t protectlrtg free spe!?ciL
.. :N 0"','WItli -children being filmed and photographed in hardcore sex acts, a wide
range of individuals and agencies is 'beginning to organize and figllt the trend.
i::levcral States haye hurriedly inh'oduced legislation aimed at baulling chUtl
pornography. None has yet been passed. One bill has been introducecl in Congress
amI a second is being drafted.
For law enforcement officials who have grovm largely ambivalent about porn
prosecution, and for liberals who abhor censorship in any form, the issue of
child pornography teeters on the cutting eclge of the 1st Amendmen~, a litnms
test of what is 01' isn't h'uly obscene.
"Just a few years ago, it was straight sex between cO"L,ples," said Robert
Kenclall, a ,Tllstice Department attorney specializing in obscenity prosecution.
hThen we escalated to e~-plicit ejaculation, theJl groups of three and four people,
then bisexuality, 8&M, bestiality, urination and defecation, then snuff.
"Now, we're going through a very bad stage. Chilc1ren. III orclel' for l1Ornography to survi "e, there must be a new product. l'hey'll do anything to make that
almighty bnclL"
While public ancl judicial attentioll-and outrage-have largely been focusell
on such highly Yisible and well publicizecl smut vehicles as the moyie "Deell
Throat" and tlle magazine Hustler, chilcl porn in the past year 01' so has 111ove<1
into the adult bool;:stores and porno mail order houses largely llnmolestec1 by the
law. Today, it accounts for as much as 10 percent of the market by some informed
estimates.
It has done so largely because of public ignorance, ancl the fact that obsceuity
laws, a gl'DY area at the best of times, mal,e no distinction between killl)[)l'll or
any other kind.
"lihe average person has 110 idea of what's on sale in por110 shops becauHe they
neyer go in them" said the LAPD's Murtin.
"It's such a distasteful subject that the news media generally c1oesu't want
to tonch it. \Ve believe chilcl POl'll alont:' is a nmltimiUion-dollar portion of tile
illc1nstl'Y and it's getting bigger. This isn~t consenting adults. These are confused,
frightened Cllilcll'en. To me the crime has no eqnal."
Dr. Judianl1e Densen-Gerbel', a New York psychiatrist, lawyer ana social
activist, has been touring the United States recently, shocking cOl!lmunit~' groups
by screening a chilcl porn film and displn.ying hard cOre magazine examples of the
trend.
The 1st Amendment dilemma was put to Alan Reitman, associate director of
the American Civil Liberties Union, which recently felt obliged to puhlish a
position paper on its attitutle toward chilc1 pOl'Ilograph~'.
An ACLU committee stuc1ied the question, viewed examples of kidporn and
deciclecl that while it .is all right for authorities to prosecute tho.~e producing tht'
material, the ACLU does not SUPP01't prosecution of pOrn clistributllrs and adnlt
bookstores selling it.
"There is an important prinCiple of free communication," argued Reitman,
emphaSizing that he personally found the material repngnant. "If you start
making distinctions (between degrees of pornography), you weaken the prinCiple
and open the door to further censorship."
As];:ec1 about the contention that it is extremely difficult to track down the
proc1ncers of this material, ancl that pOlice are generally for{)ed to concentrate
011 the national distributors and adult bookshop owners, Reitman said:
"Then the police will just have to try harder."
.A.uthorities around the country contacted by The Washington Star said that
at virtually any big City city ac1ult bookshop, aml probably all POl'll mail order
houses, -Qne can view peepshow films or buy books and movies involving children
as young us foul' or five. Police raids teml to push the stuff temporarily heneath
the counter, hut it quickly reappears when the hent is off.
New York Dist. Atty. Robert Morgellthau last weel;: assnrec1 a viSiting reporter
that Times Square, following a series of police raids, lJad cleaned its shops of
chilcl porIl. lVIorgenthan was wrong: Three of the area's dozens of porn shops were
visited randomly and each had a selection of hardcore peepshows and movies,
along with hooks involving children.
In the District, one Of the few juriSdictions with a law explicitly covering the
"lewd exhibition" of children's genitals, both the Justice Dr·partment'sKendalJ
and a D.C. police spokesman were equally confident that chil'.l pornography wasn't
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being sold in the capital. A quick survey of 14th street NW turned Ul) chUll
porn books anll movies.
.
.
_.• _
Elsewhere the story is much the same. "It's wiele open," complained NICI;:
Ivarone of the Chicago police department. "I've got stuff purchased in this cUy
involving little boys and girls that would make you sick."
Said Robert Leonard of Flint, Mich., president-elect of the National District
Attorneys' Association (NDAA): "You can't believe this thing. It's fantastir.
We've just formed a special nationwide task force of district attol'lleys to try
and come to grips wlth it and our preliminary survey shows that it seems to be
just about everywhere. I believe prosecution of pornography ought to have a low,
if any, priority. But this stuff is a whole different ball game."
Not surprisingly, child POl'll emulates adult fare, from simple nudity to extreme
perversion, with bestiality apparently the only area yet to be exploited.
Magazines such as Lollitos, Nature Boys, and Moppets anll Teens purport to
be of "cultural, scientific, educational and sociological" value. Prepubescent t1IHI
early teen-age girls and boys are photographed in awkwal'd poses designed for
maximum exposure of the genitals . . . aU under the guise of being sexually
healthy nudist-type publications.
Others, such as Naughty Horny Imps,Children Love, Chicken Hawk:; und
Pre-Teens and Olcler Men, along with movies with Similarly suggestive titles,
make ]10 surh pretense. 'I'hey show explicit sex acts between YOlll1g children of
both sexes, and between children and adults, both homosexual and "straight."
The combinations and the activities seem limitecl only by the pornographer's
imagination anc1 the limits to which he, or she, are willing to exploit the children.
The kids themselves often seem confu~ed, and in the lnovies, can sometimes b~
seen looking off camera, waiting for instructions on how to proceed,
Amazingly, even these items ao not push the new outer limits of porn. Two
books obtained by Densen-Gerber are virtual primers for incest ancI pedophilia,
actually encouraging it.
One book contains fuUcolor pllOtographs of a girl about seven or eight and a
man represented as her father. An accompanying pseudo-sociological text extols
the joys and virtues of incest "in this enlightened age" with detailed instructions on the phySical te(,!hniques required to accomplish it. The child's bewildered
expression throughont th-3 magazine speaks volumes in support of Denser-Gerber's campaign.
The other publicucion is simply titled "Lust For Children" and chronicles, in
grnphic, full-p!',je dl'awings and text, the adventures of a chilc1 molester who
spots two youn~ girls in a park. "Written und tlra'lm entirely from the man's
pOint of view, it details how he buys them ice cream, lures them to his house,
plays various games to win their confidence, then sexually abufles them.
One part of the story instructs the reader to ignore any struggle or llroteRt
from the Children, stating that little girls are naturally promiscuous and such
protest really means they are enjoying it. The message thl'f-Ughout is that cllild
molesting (that expression is never employed) is harmless and fun. The !Jook
concludes with drawings of two laughing children happily accommodating their
new-found "friend" in a variety of sexual activitiel'l.
Although none of. those campaigning against child pol'll claim to have seen any
definitive cause-and-eff:ect studies, they say common sense indicates tha t such
books as "Lust For Children" can only encourage the activity they portray.
The LAPD's Lloyd Martin agrees. "EYery ca!:'e (of child molesting) we've
ever made out here, the guy'S had this material," l\Iartin said. "Tul;:e one man
wo picked up a 5-year-old gkl in the part. The guy had two briefcases containing 10 rubber dolls, candy, a tube of Vaseline anc1 a stack of books including
Lollitots, Moppets and one called Daddy Loyes Little Girls."
Author Robin Lloyd says that during his research for his book on boy prostitution, he collected 264 different boy and girl porn magazines being sold in adult
bookstores natioll'lvide, some so exclusive that they dealt with such things as
homosexual acts between identical twin brothers.
In Los Angeles, where llluch of this lllaterial is thought to be produc~d, police
conducted a study last year and concluded that oyer 3,000 youngsters under the
age of 14 were being exploited sexually in the city.
"Children have become commodities and are bought, sold and traded for the
financial gain of the involved adults," the Los ,Angeles report states. "Every COllceivable sexual act is committed upon thE!Se young' people, including acts of sadoIllasochism."
.
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Police investigating the proulem uelieve the children used in lddpol'll come from
various sources. ~l1e younger ones, particularly gil-Is, are provic1eel by their
parents-drug addICts, porn performers themselves, most often parents having
incestuous relationships with their children.
The young teens are sometimes runaways or street-wise youngsters hlrell into
the trude. Some are sent by unwitting parents to religious 01' summer eamps
r11n uy homosexuals. The children are drawn into the activity, then become too
rrightened or ashamed to tell their parents. And some children are simplS
victims.
"We :find now that practically aU child molesters take polaroid pictures of their
yictims for their own enjoyment, and for sale," Martin said. "Then a lot of
fathers performing incest on their sons or daughters will let them be used in
lilIlIS, or will exchange phOtographs with others, :llld these will end up being
vnbJished."
Last J'anuary, a Security, Colo., couple was charged with selling their 12-yearold. SOl1 for $5,000 for sexual purposes to a Texas man who tool, the boy to Los
Angeles. A social worker in Rod,ford, nl., was jailed last seal' after permitting
llOl'l1ograhper to film his thl'ce foster sons, the fee: $150 ],ler chila.
Boys and girls from uroken and problem llome8, runaways or kids allowed to
wander without parental SUllervision nre often 1m-eel into the trade,
"'l'hese kids are easy targets" said l\Iartin. "Their hOllle situation is deplorable.
:Money doesn't mean much to a lot of these Idds. What they crave is love nncl
llffection."
Equally depressing' is the ultimate effect of this activity on the children themselves. Those studying the problem feel tIle Children will suffer lasting' harmful
effects lwcl-just like battered children who grow up to beat their own inftlntswill probably grow up and become sexual abusers themselves.
t:laid Dr. Vincent Fontana, a chUa Sex abuse expert at New York's Jfounclling
Hospital: "There is a great cleal of psychological scarring of these kids, and God
only knows where they will end up . . . drug achlictioll, alcoholism, sexual
:lrting out. As these kills gl'oW np, they're gOing to hase rcal problems."
Densell-GerUel' agreed. "We know llsychiatrically how destructive this inappropriate sexuality is to our childl'€'u. It leads them to join ollr <1evinnt population of drug addicts, prostitutes, teen-age parents and criminalS," she said.
Authorities say that perhaps 70 percent of the child pOl'll market now involves
)'01l11g boys-"chickens" in the vernacular-and adult male homosexnal~. A vast
nml well organized netwol'l;: caters to the "chicken" trade with books, mOYies and
boy prostitutes.
RolJert I,eOllal'd, the NDAA's president-elect, said investigations into well
organizell boy prostitution amI porn rings are currently under wa~' ill :lUchigUll,
Lonisiaua, Tennessee, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island and Virginia.
Heveral of the rings have operatecl out of l'eli,zious"type camps. In Tenuessee,
Ihn Rey. Claudius Vermilye Jr. an Episcopal priest operating a farlll for wuywal'll boys, was charged recently with staging homosexual orgies with tll(' hoys
und photographing the action foJ' sale to magazines.
Ofr 'rrayerse cit.', Mich., It phony religious gronp set up a camp 011 North Fox
IRlancl in Lal;:e :\Iichigan and flew upwards of 200 l.Jors out to the island for the
Illeasnre of well-heelecl homosexuals. In New Or1el11ls, it was a Dol' Scout leaeler
Rtoging si.milar nctivity with members of his troop.
"On 42nc1 Street in Times Square and at 53rd and Third Avenue you can
watch the hawks waiting to pickup the kills," saill Lt. ~Iartjll KennedY of the
Iiolice public morals c1ivif;ion. "Yon ReI.' ki<1s 10. 11 y€'urs 01(1. TIler come clowntown from the Bronx to make a buck. 'l'hese kids take an awfnlrisk-you should
see some of the creeps IJicldng them 1111. "
The Los Angeles police stucly estimatNl that some 25,000 juveniles under 17
nre currently involved in the "chicken" trade in tIle city. "When we get to them,
they 1.1sual1y breal, down and cry," Mal'tin said. "They are very relieved to be
out of it. 'rhey often are too scarecl und ashamed to tell their parents what they've
been doing,"
There is a distinct sense of anger and frustration among police nncl prosecutors
over the difficulties of prosecuting ,porn's newest trend. Sexually abusing ehildrell is, of course, a very serious crime, but trac1dng down the offending bool,
auclmovie producers to Dress such charges is momlmentully difficult.
They point to the obstacles. Pornogl'llphers, especially those involved in the
seamier aspects snch as kidporn, are transient and anonymous. The stuff is
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qniekly produced in private homes or rented motell'ooms. Incriminating records
aren't lwpt.
1'he ehihlreJl have little idea of who is on the other end of the ('umel'll, and
often it may be their own parents. The distributors opel'llte from a maze of
constantly ch!1lJging phony eorporate fronts, with post office box numbers, fnlse
numes und addresses ancl the best lawyers money eunl.my.
.A measure of the frustration can be gauged by eXlllnining some rE'cent court
caseH in the obscenity area. Larry Flynt was recently sentenced to Sf.'rve between
7 and 2G years for publishing' Hustler, a magazine specializing in explicit pictures
of nude women that in no way apprO!1checl the fare available in much of the
ldd-porn literature.
[From the 'Chicago Tribune, Sunday, May 13, 1977]
CHILD PORNOGRAPHY: SICKNESS FOR SALE

[Exclusive: In the last year and n. half, child pornography hUfl heeonl!' n natiolJwidE' multimillion-dollar l'ucket that is luring thousands of juveniles into live:;
of prostitution. ~'ribune reporters Michael Sneecl and George Bli~s Rpeut thre~
months investigating this sexual exploitation of young boys ullCl girls hy anationnl ring of greedy, perverted adults. The series was written by Ray ;\Iosele~'.
ThiR is the first of foul' !tl'tieles.]
The smiling, no-long<.>r-innocellt face::; of little ehildrl'll look up from tllP
pages of more than 260 pornographic magazines SQld in America-chHdren engaged in almost every lmown sexual perYersion.
The bok racks in America's smut ShOIJfl contain volumes that advise child
molesters how to picl, up children from school playgroumls; tell parents how
to hal'e incest with their children; and describe the joys of sex~1fil gratiJicatioll
that come from beating the young.
1<'01' flail' also are hQl'l'or movies such as Hollywoocl never conceh'ed. The horror i~ in the celluloid 1101'tl'ayal of childrpJl from 3 to about IG years old-iSOIlW
smiling, some hewildered-Imrticipating ill a yaril't~' of Hexllal perY<.>r~iolls with
adults and each other.
In Chicago and other cities, aclult perYerts run boy prostitution rings, luring
ft1zz~'-cheel;:ed youths into street-walking, sending them on cross-countrr trips
to serve n. network of customers and selling their young flesh at a ueUOll to the
higl1est bidder.
Child pornograpl1y ancl child prostitution, once confmed to the darker shadQws
of American life, have blazed into the open in cities across the country in the
last 13 months. :l'hey have become highly organized, multimillion-dollar industries, operating on a scale that few Americans have begun to comprehend.
::"bese industries involve films made in private apartments, shipped to Europ~,
and sent back into the United States on the pretext they are EurOlleal1-made;
children lured into sexual misconduct by drugs, alcohol, money, amI expensive
gifts; and adult exploiters who range from the dregs of society to prominent
men, in eluding several millionaires and at least one clergyman.
1'hey involve "adult" bookshops, many controlled by organized crime, that
openly sell chilrl pornography 01', where they have begun to feel the heat from
po1iee, keep it uncleI' the counter for sale to regular customers.
Dr. Judianne Densen-Gerber of New York, who heads a national movement
to prE'vent ehilll abuse and neglect, believes the use of children in pornography
aud llro;;titntion is equivalent to murder.
"l'hey are clestroyed by these experiences. They are enlotionally and spirituall~'
murclel'ecl," she saW.
No Qne lmows exactly how many children are involved, but authoratb'e estimates range upwarcl from 100,000.
"""e are ruining young lives ill record numbers," says Kenneth L. Gillis,
d(>llnt~' state's attorney for -Cook Count~7, who has been participating in an investigation started by the state's attorne~"s ofiice earlier this year.
Why hayen't the law-enforcement agencies stampecl out the rackets?
A thre'e-month, nationwide investigation by The Chicago Tribune has shown
that this Is not as easy as it might first appear.
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The pornographers, operating out of private residences, have used a maze
of post office box addresse!l, clandestine printing operations and elulJol'ute shipping j.-outes to malce detection extremely difficult.
The sale of child pornography went on for months before most agencies even
became aware of it, amI many have been slow to react. Only four cities-Chicago,
Los Angeles, New Orleans, amI Honstoll-have special police units to deal with it.
The Tribune iIlYestigation has established that child sex rackets operate on
a national and international scale involving thousands of adult perverts often
working with one another and exchanging child victims. Among the findings:
Chicago is the heaclquarters of a nationwide ring trafficking in young bOYs"chickens," in the argot of the streets-anel placing them in various "hOllies"
to ~er'·e male customers, or "chicl,;en hawks." Although federal law mal,es it a
crime to transport a female under 18 years of age aCl·OSS state lines for immoral purposes, there is no such protection for boys. 'So extensive are these
nationwide dealings that ~'he '.rribllne was able to obtain a list of 5,000 names
nn(1 adl1resses. of the ring's clients living in every part of the country.
A llewslettpr for the "boy love" trade is published clandestinely in the
Chicug"o area by a grotip of men pOlice say includes an enl!11oye of a church-run
college. The newsletter serves as a nationwide conduit thrOugh which lledophiles-aduUs whose sexual preference is for children-can buy films, contact
L(l~os amI establish liaison with one another.
In Los Angeles, the leading center of child pornography anel prostitution in
America, police estimate as lllany as 30,000 children are inVOlved, incimling
:\lexicUll youngsters smugglec1 into the country in specially constructed l1.utomobiles. Los Angeles llolice are illvestigating the murder of several Mexican children to determine if they might haw been arllOng the smuggled cargo.
Some children are sold into prostitution amI pornog1'aphy by theil' parents.
Los Angplei'l p{)liee recently found a 3-year-olc1 gil'l, a {5-yellr-olel girl and a 10year-olll boy, all children of l1rostitutes, whose mothers had sole! them into POI'nograllh;l°.
Poliee whn Rmashl'd a porllographic film operation in New York last mOllth
nnc! seizl'cl 4.000 ('opies of films involving children 8 to 12 years old, said much of
tIll' ma tprial was deRtined for h1.1YN·S ill Chicago,
In Xew Orleilnfl, police sa~', a group of adult perverts established [J. Boy
Scout tJ"oop in 197·1 fo1' tIle pUl'pose of using boys ranging from 11 to 1() years
oW for homof;exuill purposes. Xineteeu men have been cbarged with multiple
('otmts of crimeR ap:uinst nal-ure, which carries u maximum penalty of 1G years
on ea('h ('Oun t. Among them are two Boston-area millionaires and a California
millionaire allegeu to have flown to New Orleans to 11ltye Sex with the boys.
POlice investi!:mtion of the CilSC extended iuto 34: stiltes.
An glliscopal priest In 1;ellnessee, tllB Rev. Claudius I. [Bud] Yermilye Jr.,
is a IViliting trial on charges he tool, in l'una way and neglectec1 childJ'PU at his
Boys l!'ilrm, encouraged them to engilge in homosexual orgies, secretly film('(l
the orgies and nllowed adult "sponsors" to abuse the boys.
'.rhe Tribune investigation disclosed that u half-dozen Illinois men hall bought
films from the priest. Vermilye was inc1ictec! on 16 charges, including 3 cotmts
of crime against nilture, 3 counts of aicIlng !Ind abetting crimes against nature,
4 counts of cont:dhllting to the delinquency of minors, and I count of using minors
in the llrOe!uction of pornographic materials.
Porllogl'aphers in at least five states-Michigan, New Jersey, Tennessee, Louisiana, and Floric1a-have used or have attempted to use federal, state and county
fnnds to estahlish foster homes and chilel care camps for their operations, und
flome have used foster chilcIren in pornographic movies. In at least one installce,
pornographers obtained a federal income tax exemption for a "church" later
identified as a front for their operations.
Althongh the Yal'iOllS pornography an(l chUcl prostitution operations extend
aC'ro!'\s the nation. police say there is no single orgilnization running them. But
the adults ill'volYNl maintain contact through newsletters and exchnnges of
cnildren.
"It ReemR to be lil;:e spicIer webs strung out all o\,er the nation," saiel Milson
Spong, a New Orleans juvenile division detective involved in the investigation
of the Boy Scout operation there.
Chila pornography as a big business began with the importation of such material from Europe all out 18 months ago. The child magazines and films {}nielcly
became big ",ellcrs in adult bookshops aml American llOrllographers, nlt:'l"t to It
good business opportunity, rushecl into the mal'lwt.
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TlIe cllild victims are typically runaways, wllo come to a city with only enough
money to sustain them for two 01' three days, or boys from broken homes.
Aclult exploiters pick up the rUlUlways at bus stations, hamburger stands, and
amusement arcades, and offer them money and gifts in exchange for sexual faYors. Frequently ,they show the children pornography to arouSe them sexually,
and give them drugs ancl alcohol to lower their inhibitions.
With small children, Los Angeles police say, dolls and candy are used. And
in one Chicago case, "the IdO' were so young that pizza and Coca-Cola were sufficient," said Gillis, the deputy state's attorney.
.According to a J~os Angeles police report, "Many suspects are wealthy and
financially setl1re men who can afford to give elabot'ate gifts, including automobiles and motorcycles to their victims,"
Experts say many of the children are at.tracted to adult exploiters because
they receive from them something else they never had in the broken homes from
which they came-approyal and affection.
"i\. lot of these children are told for the first time that they are worthwhile.
Unfortunately, they are not complimented because of good grades or because they
are goo(l at basketball, but because they haye been sodomized," said Frank Osan1m, 41, a sociologist at TJewis University in Glen Ellyn.
Osanka teaches the only course in ,ule Uniteel States on child abuse and neglect
and numbers sevcrallaw-enforcement officials umong his students.
The costs of sexllally exploiting children are minimal and the profits enormous.
In Los An/;"cles, where most of the mat.erial is produced, police estimate a pornographic pnblication that retails for $7.GO to $12.50 per copy can be produced for
35 to 50 CC'ltS.
A cheap lIome-movie camera can be useel to produce films tlJUt sell thousands
of copies for $30 to $50 each.
Children can earn up to $1tiO a day posing for pictures or movies, and in IJos
Anl\el~il police f·~",l!ld one 12-year-old boy who was making up to $1,000 a day
as !\ prostitute.
Often the money winds np in the hands of pimps, police say, but the pimps
spend g-enerol1s1y on fooel, clothing- and entertainment for the children.
Stephen F. Hutchinson, legal counsel of Dr. Densen-Gerber's Odyssey Institute,
saic1 most child pornographic material now on the market is produced in the
TTnltpd Rtates, shiPl)ed to Scandinavia, and then shipped back to America to give
the impre~sion it was made in Europe.
"We have evidence of companics producing this filth in Arizona and California
antI one such operation going 2·.1: hours a day, seven days a weel;:, in New York,"
he saW.
'Pennessee police saW they hav" evidence that films taken at the Boys Farm
orgies were shipl1ed to Eurupe and baele to the Unitecl States.
The pornographr business has flourished amid a welter of legal confnsion and
conflict, wit.h obscenitl' laws being struck down in some states as unconstitutional
anel prosecutors groping for (Ither means of attack.
It is extremely cUflhmlt to r'ltcll pornographers in the net of filming childl'cn,
because this normally is done in private apartments or homes.
In rases where pornogral1hers are apprehended, their child victims often are
ullwillil)g to testify against them, out of loynlt.y for the favors and attention thcy
have l'elJeiYed.
If tl~y are willing to testify, judges anel juries sometimes will not belicye their
stories or will consider them too young to be ]t:ey witnesses in a criminal
prosecution.
Prosecuting the sellers of pornography also presents other problems. Obscenity
laws cannot be used in Yllinois amI other states where they have been declared
unconstitutional becausc of vague '!:Pl'minology, all"hough a number of bills uimNl
at oYE'rcoming these objections are pCll(lin~ in thc Illinois legislature.
And when obscenity convictions are ohtained, they often are successfully challenged on grouuels that any prosecution involving printed or film matter infringes
on the rights of ft'ee exprp!;sion guaranteecl nnder the 1st AlllPndmenl:.
Ohild abuRe laws are a weapon, but in some state~ law-enforcement officials Ra~'
they do not provide sufficient penalties. In California, the maximum sentence for
child almse is only two years, and in 40 arrest cases in Los Angeles since September authorities have obtained jUflt one conviction.
Sgt. Lloyd Martin, a T"os Angeles policeman who heads a special unit dealing
with chilcl abuse, doesn't pretend to have the answer, but he rates child pornography as a crime worse than murder.
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"A homicide, once committed, is over," he said in an interview. "But a cri.'ne
l\gaiust a chUd ill ~lever over. It has r\ltned a life.'1
Psyc'hiutri!'tH and ~ociologists agt'ee that the social cost from this wh.olesale
exploitation of one of Americlt's most llrecious resonrces-its chilclren-may be
staggering.
Sexually abused chilclren frequently grow up to enter a life of drugs and prostitution. they ~ay, because they cun find no place in normal society.
The experts say llrema1;1.l1'c sex call leave children with genital damn~';e and
eyen lead to cervi('nl cancel' ill girls. Psychologically, the victims often v,ecome
llrey to grotN-ll1ue fears ancl ure unable to e:,.:pel'ience normal sexunl fuUlllment
us adults.
"Iutel'cllur!'t' can hecome painful for them for the rest of their lives," said Dr.
Kuhmnn Grc'Pllberg, as;;oci,tte professor of psychiatry at the University of Illinois
School of Medicine and all expert on chUd sexual abuse.
Los Angeles police say some sadistic adults torture childr~n who do not follow
()1'(ler!', or threaten to disfigure them.
Robin :\1. Llo~r<l, l:.lthOl· of "For Money or Love," a study of juvenile mule prostitution genernl1~' consillel'e<l the most uutb.oritative work on the subject, suggests that Alllerka'~ chilc1ren comprise one of the m.ost disadvantaged minorities.
"l'h(l~r arl' too young to vote; too ~'ot1l1g to llUve ConSUlllel' spending power j too
young to haYe lobbyists speal~ for them," he said.
Whnt kind of IJ!!Dllle are the men who exploit them?
"'file lledophile. i~ a weU·lmowu type," said Dr. Greenberg. "His Idnd of interest
.i". children is probably extremely narcissistic. He seeks sexual gratification out
of 11 projection of himself.
"He doesu't 1001. for a dirty, scruffy kid. He il=! USll!Hly looking for a very fine,
elegant boy, who represents for him the symboL and height of what he would
like to ha ye bet'n llimself.
"'rhe pedophile believef.l he is adoring, indulging, gratifying the boy [a theme
that rUlJS through "hOY loye" publications]. He also hates this )Joy. He envies
him, has contempt for him. It's purely jealousy j the boy represents whut he
woulcllike to have been."
Greenberg saill the large market for child pornography does not mean tl'lere
nre more pl'dophiles today than in past times.
u'fhe lllllrl,et llasn't been present beeuuse the Inw hus been more restrictive,"
Ill' said. "lUany people who before were less likely to chance buying it [child
1l01'1l0grnphy] un<1 pro(lucing it are now more inclined to.
"It·s doing a great disservice. Any civilization to exist has to maintain certnin kind:,; of ciYWzing behaviOr ilnd restrnint of urges, instinctual trends Which
llla~' get twif;tl'd into areas of perversion."
'I'oUlorrow: Cllild pOl'nograph and child prostitution in the Chicago area, and
the men behind it.
[From the Chicago Trlbnne,
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(Bs- George Bliss)
of Clal'1\: Stl't'(lt and DiYt'rsey ParJ~way, the 'teen-age boy prostitutes \V('n' mnliiuJ tlwil' nsual roundS, on the look.out for lone mnle drivers
circling the bIn('],.
Poliei:' call it CJ.:1l'k IIn<1 P(ll'Yel'sity because of thO' homvses:uul activity thnt
goes on in t11p arpa.
"Yon H(I(~ tlw ear:; g<'illg 'rounel an(l 'round the block all night long," snld
Officer .Toe BongioI'Jlo of the Area 6 youth division us he snt in an unmarked
Cllr with C'llgiu(> l'U1111illg' at LehmHlIll Court !lIld Diversey.
"Bome of tIl(> ki£1R art' rllllnWilJ·,'S. but SOlllP of UWlll nrc Chicago boys who come
dOWll hp1'(> jn~t Ollce a month to turn a trick when tlley need some money. TIle
prices start fit $20 nnc1 vtlry, dC'ppuding on what the boys are nsl,ed to do."
The boys hallg' out at jnnl, food stands Oil Clarl, Street and occaSionally waU,
around tll(l blo(,k lJOunded US 01111'1" Diversey, Lehmann Court and Drummo11d
Place.
Thc male drivers follOW tll£' salUe circuit, wheeling' around the {!Ol'llers Ol1e
after th£' other lilre riders on a carousel.
At thp

('Ol'llPl'
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BOllgiorno said most of the youngsters are jll tIle 14 to 1D age gronp. "Wben
yon hit that 1D to 20 mark you're too oW," he said .
. Ni!J;l1t ~lfter night for three months, eight men and eight won~eu of ,the youth
divisiou, worldllg' in pail'S, staked out this square block, gatltel'J11g eYldence for
a crael,down 011 child prostitution.
Chicago 'rl'ibune reporters were prpS('llt (jnring ::;eYeral stuges of th(' police
im'estiga ti Oil.
'1'l1is particular night about a month ago, illvolved several hours of tedious
\l'idting with Bongiorno in the ullmarked eur, listening al; YoieE's occasionally
crackled over the pOlice radio.
'''rhat female impersonator has just shown up at the corner of JJehmann and'
Drummond."
,
"nt're <'DIlles that green l'ontiap. again. Did SOJllE'hody g(>t the license number?"
But there were few boys on the street, and no pickups.
Precisely at 10 p.m. howC\'cr, It 1977 yellow Cadillac with '"hite vinyl top
turned into Lehmann Court from Piversey.
A 15-3'l'l1r-old boy, walking along T.!'luuunll in white llat anci coat, .<;uddellly
gestul'e<1 toward the car and the driver Rtopped.
. Bongiorno tensed in his set and began describing the scene to Dolice in other
neal'by cars over his radio.
"Olt, that {Ulln squad car is coming out of the alley," he groaned, muttering
another expletive, as a cruif.ling di~trict !lolice car haPllened on the scene.
'1'111' boy saw the squad car at the same moment and darted away from t1e
Cadillac. Tlw drivel' of the Cadillac quicIdy pulled away.
:Minutes later, occupauts of llnotIwr police car saw the Cadillac in a nearby
parking lor, then saw it moye away.
"I elUl set' only 011e 11l'ad in the cllr," the omcer radiocd.
"That kid is smal't. IIe's probably lying Oil the floorboard," Sgt. Ronald Kelly,
lll'ad of the youth division, radioed baek.
The police car followed the Cadillac to an apartment building on l!'ullel'ton
Ayenue took clown the licelll;e number, anll waited.
Jt'ifty minutes later, thc CalliIlac returned to Clark street, the boy got out
and the car pulled awa;\-,.
"CIliCKEN"

MAKES $uOO A WEl"K, BFT A'1' 1 j

1m's GETTING TOO OLIJ

(By Michael Sneell)
In the parlunce of the street, they are called "chickens" boys who sell their
bodies for prostitution and pornography,
One l:'lleh ),oy talked to The 'l'ribuue about his street hustling career which
begau whell he? was 14 ~real'S old. Call him Marty.
S~'verl11 rings adorn hi:: fingers, and he weurs a belt buckle that doublCfl as a
Wt'tlpon. Dressed in we'Ll·worn dcnim, he has no effeminate characteristics.
He had turned a "trick" tor $100 the night before and still had $60 in hiil
l1CJcket.
Marty, who recently became 17, turned to prostitut~on when he moved to
Chicago r::eycral YN1l'S ago. The boy who ~howed him the- l'opes, he said, was
only 13,
"He told me what to say, how to look for 'chicken hawks' adult men tlnd
whc':e to go. New Town, that's where the actiou is. Neal' the pinball machines,
the arcndes, certain restaurants, and other places along Clark Street.
"You just hD;n% around and ,,:ateh who's watching you. It's easy, real easy. The
hawl,s are crUlsm' everywhere m cars, walkin' the streets, sittin' in restaurants,
It's better than workin'.
"I can make all the money I waut. Rates depend on what they want. Some
things cost more. Some wunt yon to watch pOl'no movies. Or they give you drugs
aUll booze. Some like to tal;:e l)ict'u·es.
"I once thought about being a mechanic, but lllan, my mom works for a day
labor employmeut oiller'., eight hours a day for $16. That's work, mau, I'm not
greedy. I make about $500 a week, tax-free, I could mal,e more. I only do two
or thrl'e triel,s n night.
"1; like my lifC'. But I'll be too 01(1 soon fol' this business. l\Iost chicken hawl(s
like 'em real young. 'l'hey always ask what age you arc. ']'l1e youngest kid I
.saw hustling was ilbout 11 or 12 years old."
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:\Inl't;v 1>Uic1 J1(' spcnc1s most of hh; money on c1rugs. He's been getting high since
he was 13. He says:
"Each day is the same for me. I know that may sound boring, but it's the life
I elig. I sleep an day, wake up, malre some money, party until daylight, unclI'm
too high on drugs to wallr the streets. 2.'hen 1 go to sleep again. I like it.
"I'm pretty healthy, although I caught I'D twice."
Life is a little easier for lIlarty these clays. Now that lIe's 17, he doesn't bave
to worry about the 10 :30 city curfew, when his younger couuterparts must be
ofE tIl'" street. .It is the one law they obey, in order to avoid police llassles.
He hasn't gone to school since he was 13.
"I never liJ.:ec1 school mUCh," he said. "My mom was always after me to go,
bnt she had put me in st~\te institutions .for being, uh, ungovernable or something. I never met my father. Never met any relative in my life, except an
uncle once. :My mom tried getting me. a Big Brothel', but they never would send
me (lne.
"We caUle to Chicago 'cuz mom was chasing some old boyfliend, who wound
up not caring for her anyway_ She's got two boyfriends now. I have a one-yearold sister. She's my llalf-sister, I gue;;s, Imt I really like her."
SOUle time ago Marty's mother was told of her son's activities in New '.rown.
He recalled :
"Slw asked me if it was true that I was hustling and I said, 'Yeah.' You know
what she did'l She just laughed. She didn't say nothin'."
[From the 'Chicago Tribune, Monday, May 16, l1Yi7]
CHICAGO

Is

CENTER OE' NA'l'IQNAL CHILD PORNO RING

~'hC;' Child Predators: Child pornography is a natiouwide, multimillion-dollar.

.,

racket that is luring thousands of juveniles into lives of prostitution. ,Tribune
reporters Michael Sueed and George Bliss spent three months investigating this
Hexual exploitation of young boys anel girls by a national ring of greedy, perverted adults. The selies was Wl,itten by Ray Moseley. '.rhis is the second of their
fom--part report.
A nationwide homosexualr~l1g with headquarters in Chicago has o{!ell traflicking ill young boys, sending them acrOSs the nation to serve' l.'iients willing to pay
hnndred::; of cIolla!',,; for t1wir services.
Existence of the ring was uncovered by a Chicago Tribune investigation of
child pornography and child prostitution th:r( :lghout the country.
The investiga<lJn also bas disclosed that a clandestine newsletter is being
published ill ChiCAgo which sel'Ves as a conduit for perverts throughout America
in engaging child.:en in pornographic modeling and prostitution and iu making
contact with one anothel".
Both operations, the police said, were controlled by separate groups of mell
working together in an interlocking web 'Of vice.
~'he ring trafficking in youug boys goes under the name :Delta Project. According to police in OhIcago, I~os Angeles, ancl Dailas, it is masterminded by
49-year-old John D. Korman, a convicted sodomist sel'Ving a four-year sentence
in the Illinois state prison at Pontiac.
His closest associate is Phillip R. Paske, 25. a convicted murderer and thief
WllO police said iil now on probation and is carrying 'On the prOject in Norman's
absence.
'.rhe clant1estin~) newsletter is known as Hermes. Police said the pl'incipal
figures ill its publication are Elden Gale (Rusty) Wake, 4.0, an employe of 'rrinits College in Lul.:e Forest; Patrick Towllson, a Chicago llIan who operates a
citizens banel radi-o information show for homosexuals and il': connected with
the Gay News and Events newspaper, and David Berta, who al(mg with Townson was iuvolvcel in Norman's operation.
Berta was arrested Satnrday on a clmrg'e of contributing to the delinquency
of a minor in connection with the filming of a pornographic movie.
But police said they could take no action llgainst the Hermes operation in the
ubsenee of an IlUnois obscenity law. Tb.o law was declaredun'!onstitutional by a
federal court last year.
The COolr County state's attorney's ofIiee nnll Cllicago police s()i!l Normau's
Delta Project was bom in Cook County Jail last Spring while he was awaiting
trial on charges of takIng indccent liberties with 10 teen-tlgu boys.
03-185-77--29
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Unknown to jail officials, they said, Norman used the jail's priI~ting facilities
to send out three "newsletters" about the project to hom.osexual c~ents thro~gh
out the country and to people who answered his advertisements III gay publ1cations.
"
.1 d
t·
I
~rhc newsletters said the aim of the Delta Project was to proVl.! e e uca lOna t
travel ancI self-development opportunities for qualifLecI young men of character
ancI integrity."
Norman told his reade.rs that "Delta-Dorms" were being established around
the country. "Each is a private residence where one of our sustaining members
acts as a 'don' for two to four 'cadets' . . . . The nature of the relationship between cadet and sponsor is left entirely to the two of them."
In a prison interview with The Tl'ibune last week, Norman said the Delta
Project was a program to provide self-development and training for young men.
"'.rhis has nothing to do with sex," he said. "I didn't want to get young kids
inv01 ved in sex."
But poHce said Norman's "dons" are pedophiles-adults with a sexual preference for children-and the "cadets" are boy prostitutes recruited for Norman
in the Chicago area.
Norman, a taU man with wavy gray hair, acknowledged in the interview that
he pnblishecI this newsletter in Cook County Jail until jail officials stopped the
operation, and said he carried on a correspondence with more than 7,000 persons.
"It was quite a project and I would work all day, 16 hours, and I paid another
inmate to cIo the typing and other work during the other eight hours of the
day," he saW.
Norman said he also plans to go into the business of selling pornosTa;"hic TV
casettes when his prison term is up, but denied that children would be involved.
How ID!lny "cadets" have been sent to "dons" on Norman's mailing list is unknown. But police saicl Paske, out of jail on probation since last July, bas kept
the· project going while Norman isin prison.
The Delta Project operates from P.O. Box 5094 in Chicago.
~'he Chicago pOlice Area 6 youth clivision, tipped to the existence of the project
last February, began an investigation and determined that the post office box
was ,registered to Paske and Norman.
The probe led police to the discovery that Norman has a long career of sexual
abuse of children. Norman, who came to the Chicago area in mid-1973 from
Dallas, has a recon1 of 13 arrests for sex offenses going baclt to 1954.
The Delta project was only the latest of a series of organizations he set up to
supply boy prostitutes to male customers around the country, police said.
Earlier, they said, his operation had gone by such names as the Norman
l!'oundation, Epic Intel'llational, and the Oclyssey Foundation. Ironically, Dr.
Judianne Densen-Gerber of New York City, heads a national movement to prevent child abuse and neglect, called Oelyssey Institute. She is an outspoken foe
of child pornography.
DallaS police told Sgt. Ronald Kelly, head of the Area 6 youth diviSion, that
they have information associating Norman with the ring that helped transport to
l'exas the 27 boyn mUl"elercel in Houston in 1973 in a widely pubiiclzed !:lex and
sadism case.
That case involved Dean Coril, a 33-year-olel bachelor who police said paid two
teenagers to bring other boys to his home where they were sexually assaulted
and lllurdereel.
l'l1e murders were discovered after olle of the teen-agel's, Elmer Wayne Henley, shot and killed Coril because, he said, CorU threatened to kill him
Norman ('arne to suburban Homewood in mid-1973 and lived in the· home of
one of his Epic International clients. Homewood pOlice said the client lat!:'r told
thrm that No,rman supplied him in the summer of 1073 Witli a 16-year-old Missouri lJOY whom he took on a three-week, ~4,nOO tour of Europe.
Normllll, Wl10 wns then llsing the nlias Steven Gurwell was arrested ill October, 1073, after an anonymous tipster told police he had iured the 10 teeua"ers
into committing sex uets with him by giving them beer.
'"
. 1'he pOlice confiscated from Normoll a large collectioll of lJornogruplly and a
~;st of 5,0()O lI;}mes unel addresses which they say ic1entified client::; of his various
foundations. The 'l'ribune subsequently obtained a copy of the list from other
sources.
It was not the first that Normll.n compiled.

..
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Lt. Harold fIancocl;: of the Dallas police arrested NOl'man in March, 1073, on
charges of contributing to juvenile violation of state drug laws. Hancock told
The l'ribune he confiscated fi'om Norman more than 30,000 index cards listing
clients around the country, some of them pI'ominent people and some federul
employees in 'Vashil1gton.
"I felt that some federal.agency shoulcl get the cards anci I contacted the State
Department through the FBI, I think it was," Hancock said, ".An the cards were
sent to Washington to the State Department, and that's the last I heard of!'
The State Department confirmed to The Tribune that it had received the
curus. Matthew Nimetz, a counselor for the State Department, said Offici:als
there detel'mined "the cards were not relevant to any fraud case concerning a
l>assport" and therefore destroyed them.
Nimetz was unable to ex·plain why the State Department looked at the cards
only from the standpOint of possible passport irregularities 01' why it had not
tUl'I1eel them ovel' to the FBI 01' postal inspectors.
.
Shortly 'after Norman published his first newsletter from Cook County J~il
last year, someone in California whom police have not beenaNe to ia"ntify
provideel the $36,000 cash needed for his bail.
NOl'man went free until December, 1976, when he pleaded tuiIt.\' to eight
counts of indecent liberties with a child and was sentenced to four years in
prison.
The police first learned last March of the existence of the Hermes newsletter.
An informant in the area of Clark Street and Diver-sey Parkway, a center of
homosexual activities in Chicago, obtained a copy of it and turned it over to
police.
Hermes, a bimonthly publication, contains .line dm wings and photographs of
nal~ed boys, articles on "boy love," and advertisements listing code:: nmnes that
enable subscribers to contact one another and to engage children in pornogrRphic
modeling and ·prostitution.
.
It is one of three principal ".boy loye" newsletters in the Unitec1 States. The
others are Better Life 'Monthly, published in California, and the Broad Street
J Olll'llal, published in Milliken, Colo.
According to pOlice, Hermes Sells more than 5,000 copies nationally every two
months and, at $10 a copy, grosses more than $300,000 a yeur.
Hermes lists its mailing address as P.O. Box 802, North Cj1icago.
Police said the box was registered to Wake, who works ill the audio-visual
clepartment at the Lutheran church-run Trinity College, and to the Nutional
Press Business, 1445 11th St., Waulregan.
Trinity College has been cooperating with the Lake County state's attorney's
office in the investigation of Wake.
In adcUtlon to his job nt Trinity, Wake is a salesman for National Press Business-a legitimate printing concern-but his only account is himself, police,
said. He receives a 15 pel' cent commission on materials sold-materials that
police said go into the production of Hermes.
Police have not determined where Hermes is l)rinted.
The Lake County state's attorney's office has identified WaIte as an employee
of a children's home and two children's camps between 1964 and 1968.
Police said Townson screens prospectiYe subscribers for Helmes and Berta
helps with the layouts.
Townson, 30, has a record of arrests over the last 15 rears for fraud, sodomy,
find escape from a mental hospital. Bel'ta has no IJreviOlls arrest record.
Police said they believe Wake is the printer of Hermes.
Copies of Hermes have turned up in 'arrests of pornographers in CalifOrnia,
Michigan,and other parts of the country.
. .
Tomorrow: A lool, at child pOrnography and prostitutton operations throughout the United States--Chicago police said Sunqay they were looking for abollt 20 jllvellile boys used
as models forpornographicpictllres and six: men believeel to have hacl sex with
boys in the lnst three months.
Three men ·and two 14-year-old boys a.lready are under arrest in a crackdown
on child .pornography ,apr! 'child prostitution that the police began ;F.l'iday night.
Among them are two men aCCUSed of haying made a pornographic movie ",5,'c11
children.
.
Sgt. Ronald Kelly of the Area 6 youth division said Sunday that an undercover police officer had bOl1ght a packet of dozens of pornographic pictures of
Chicago boys.
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lie saW one of tile children has lJeen identificd as an ll-year-olel boy from the
Audy Home, the Cook County juvenile detention center.
"There arc :at least 20 juveniles in the pictures, anci we are looking fOr all
of them," he said.
Kelley said one of the 14.-year-olds arrestl?d Saturday muned six men, including a doctor who the boy said had sex with juYcnile boys and had tal~ell picturcs
of flome of them in the last thrce month!;.
Kelley said the six men :are being sought.
The principle figures arrested Saturd:uy were ..JDvi([ J. Berta, 32, of 3710 N.
Pine Grove Av., ancl John Bell, 19, of 506 N. mark St.
Police said Berta :and Bell used two 14-yea,r-old lJoyS to film a l1ol'llogra:phie
moyie in which Bell also 'particil1ated. Berta and Bell were chargtll1 with taking
indecent liberties with f.t child.
Bell toiei police after his :arrest that the had posecl for 108 pictures for 'a group
of Chicago pornographers when he was 15, aud had been paid $3,400. Police said
Bell also told them he had partidpated in two ,pornographic films in New York
whenlle waS 15, earning $375 for each film.
Officials of the Illinois Department of Children and Family Sel'\'ice<; said Bell
has been in and out of ol'phanages and foster homes since he was 6.
'riley said Bell was one of several huncIrcd Chicago Children sent to foster
homes in Texas between 1962 and 1973 by t.he department.
A, scandal blew up in 1973 when it was reported that some of the children had
been stripped, beaten, 'and kept in solitary Confinement fOl: infractions of rules
in the homes.
Among other things, Bell was reported to have lJeenchnilled to a becl when he
killed it dog and forced to wear-the clog's tail around his neck for two weeks.
Police said Berta anci Bell, lafter making their l1orllogrn'phi'C movie in Chicago,
handed it over to a l10lice undercoYer 'agent April 16 when he aSsured them he
had syndicate connections 'find could get it processed without risl•.
Berta and Bell told the undercover operatiYe they ,planned to sell 2.000 copies
of the film at $50 ea'Ch to customers throughout the country, according to l)olice.
Oa Friday night police police took into custocly It 14-year-olc1 foster child they
saici had ·participated in the movie, ·anel arresteel his ~oster father, David Welch,
2u, of 2616 N. Clarl, St. on charges of having hac1 sex with the boy.
The boy told police that Berta had promised him $100 to participate in the
movie but had never paid him. Police said the boy had been in Welch's care as 'fi
warcl of the state since May 2.
~'he boy told police he had had sex with Welch on three occasions, they said.
Welch, who 'police said denied the accusation, was charged with taking inclecent liberties with ~l child.
Police said thl?Y were looking for the other 14-year-olc1 boy illvolved in the :film
allcl for a man believed to haye done the filming for Berta amI Bell.

U;S.

ORllEIIS IIEAlUXGS O::\' CUILl) PORNOGRAPHY

RODINO CALLS SEX: RACKE'!' AN "OUTRAGE"

U.S. Rep. Peter W. Rodino Jr. [D., N.J.], chairman of the House .Judiciary
Committee, announced in 'Vashington that he has orclered hearings on the exploitation of children in pornogral1hy and prostitution.
'
Rodino reported his decision after examining a Tribune series on the prolJlem.
He order Hayden ",V. Gregory, chief counsel of the Crime Subcommittee, anci
other staff members to contact The Tribune concerning information revealed in
the fleries.
The child pornography l:ackets have arouseci great outrage among the people,"
Rodino said. "This is a matter to be dealt with as quickly as possible. We are
l)l'egently conducting the nece'l:=mry llreparations for the hearings."
Rodino Is best known for chairing a .Tucliciary Committee ill vCt;Ligatioll three
~'ears ago that resulted in a vote in favor of undertaking impeachment proceedings against former Presic1l?nt Richard 1II. Nixon.
Rodino saicl the child pornography hearings would lJe cOll(luctecl bv the Crime
Subcommittee, which is heatled by Rep~ J.Ohll Conyers .Jr. [D., Mich.].
, "I feel very strongly about the need to take qni('j;: action in this urea" Rodino
saId. "l~"el'Y decent perSOIl recognizes the need of legislation and othe~ steps to
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E'XpORe the sordid rackets involved in the exploitation of cllil(lrell. I'm sure the
AlUprican people will recognize the necessity of hearings."
Conyers said he expected hearings to be called as SOOl1 as possible.
"We want to &t(.p in and do everything possible in this situation," he said. ".:\1y
staff members will also work 011 the investigation."
Rep. Robert J. MeOlory of Illinois, the ranking Republican on the Judiciary
COJllmittee, said TIle Tribune series "points out the areas the committee shouW
delve into."
The extent of the sexual exploit!ltion of children in Chicago and throughout the
nation is a sordid pictUre," McClory ·said. "Congress cannot sit still while this
growing racket ('xists."
One bill dealing with Cllil(l pornography already is before ·the House ComlIH'rt'e Committee.
Spom;Qred by ReprE'sentatives John 1.Iurphy (D., N.Y.] and Dale E. Kilde(!
[D" l\Iich.], the bill would make it a federal cl'ime to ship child pornography
across state lines and WOUlll provide a penalty of a $50,000 fine or 20 years in
prison.
In the Senate, two bills have been introducecl. One would impose crimil1ul l1l'nalties on the illterstate or foreign sale of child pornography, and the other would
outlaw the use of children for pornographic purposes.
1'11e Human ResoUl'ces Committee has adopted Il resolution calling On the Senate JudiCiary Committee to hold hearings on the bills.
£From the Chicago Tribune, Tuesduy, .;'IIuy 17, 10711

How
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RUSES LURE VIC'J;IUS 'fO U!IILlJ PORNOGRAPHERS

About 350 families ill southern California belong to the Guyon Socipty, an organization dedicated to sexual freedom and the motte "Sex by the age of eight
or else it's too late."
"'Ve think We law S110uld allow children to hp ellconl'agecl tt> have s<,xualrelations with each other aucl with adults as early as possibk," sltys Tim O'Hara, a
46-yeal··01cl Beverly Hills aerospace engineer und spokesman for the gronp.
"SOCiologists feel that a child's moral attitm1es are pretty well set l>y the age of
8, alld after that it's pretty lIard to change them."
The realizations vary, but the D1<"thods of chilc1 sexual abuse lU'e the Rame in
Los _\ngeles, Cl1icago, New Orleans, New Yorl~ aud otlwr l'it'ies acl'OSS the lana.
A three-month investigation lly 1'he Chicago Tribune of chilf1pomogl'l1j)hy and
child prostitution tlll'oughout the 'United Sitates has led to a Boy Scont troop in
New Orleans, homes for runaway and neglected children ill Tellllessee and l!~lor·
idn, a children's summer cllmp in Michigan, film studios in New Yorl., and private homes across the ('ountry,
The investigation has turned up evidence that pornographers in ",Wely scattered localitl~:s keep in touch with one another, subscrille toone another's
literature, and share their child victims.
Scout leaders, all Episcopal priest, and several millionaires are among thol'le
who have been Hrrestedas luw-enfOl:cement authorities bf'gill to recognize the
srope of the operations and crack down.
Some are behind bars, some await trial, and others al'e in flight ,to ltYOW
prosecution.
But child pOl'nflgl'aphy !lnd child prostitution still flourish on a mnltimilliolldollar scale involving tllousancls of youngsters, and nowhere in .America dd they
flourish more than 1n Los Angeles.
"
A lillel'al attitude- toward sex, a warm climate that draws tlltinS!ulds of runaway children from all over the country, and an abs~'ll{!e of strict laws have
combined to mal,e Los Angeles the child pornography carlital of the 1Jnited States.
Tile I-,os Angeles-ba~t?(l Gnyon SOciety with its approach to chilcl sex woul t }
seem to be skirting the edge of legality, but CaUfol'l1ia authorities so far have
been ullable to prove that the society lIas tmllslnted its talk into the ldnd of action that could be prosecuteu.
Certainly California has l1IJ dearth of cases tIl a t clearly do qualify for prosecution.
Sgt. J.Jlyod Mal'tin, wl10 heads a special poUce unit set up in T,os Angeles last
September to deal with ·the prollieru, estimates more than 3,000 children under age
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14 and more thlln 25,000 in the 14 to 17 age group are beiD,g exploited sexually
by at least 17,000 adults in the Los Angeles area.
. '
RecentlJ' Martin told The Tribune, police have found eYlllence that MexICan
children m!e being smuggled into California in specially cOll'ltructed cars. .
"They lay eight children under the iloorbon.rdf! and fendvr wells," he saId.
"'l'hey stuff those Idds in. Then they take them across the border, put them
into a hot<:>l, and clean them up."
.
.
.
l\Iartin said several young Mexicans have been killed recentlr and ,j'hell' ~oc1les
found in plastic bags. lIe suspects they have have been ammg the chil~re~
smngglell in for sex purposes, and mar have been murqerecl lJ~" "suller saclu;ts
who can only achieve sexual gratification by torture anc11nlling.
:\Jartin said 70 l,er cent of the cases he deals with involve abuse of bors br
men.
"Society is made up to take care of little girls, not boys," 11e Slid. "You don't
tell boys 'not to take candy from a stranger. 'What we need is 'e·eclucation of
families where boys are concerned."
In Los Angeles, police told the Tribune, the favorite gatlleriI;g place of runaway boys and the 111<:>n who prey on ·them is in tile area of Gold C\\P Restaurant
at 6700 Hollywood Dr.
One night recently, a Tribune reporter watched about 14 youths, 'i'JI'tween12 and
20 years old, waiting on the sidewalk in front of the Gold C1(p. 0 ~casionally a
man ,,,ould walk up, a whispered conversation would ensue, and >tb ~ man would
walk away with u boy.
We have no problem finding our sex offenders bere," Martin said. "3ut we don't
have laws to detain them."
Since September, Martin's unit bas made 40 arrest and obtaillccl only one con'l"iction.
""'e've been charging them with child molesting ancl sodomy," he said. "But
the maximum sentence here for child molesting is only two rears, a ud for the
seconcl offense three yen.l's."
Martin citeel two cases to illustrate his problems:
A wealtlly man in hii:l 50s was arrested and charged witll cOlltl'ibutng to the
delinquency of a 3·yetlr-old girl. The girl's mother, a prostitute who had COllflentNl to sex acts between the ('hild and the man, testili('d af;ainst him anci be
tht>ll I)leacIecl guilty. IIis sentence: Three months of psychiab'ic treatm€' It.
A prostitute who stars in POl'nogl'ltphy movies nnd a photographer I\'€'re arresj'ed OIl charges of conspiracy to con tribute to tIl€' delinqnency of a millor after
the photographer took pornographic pictures of the wOluall'fl 5-year-;'ear olel
daughter. The pair were acquitted because the prosecution could not l>r)ve spe('Hic intent on the part of mother and photographer to contribute to the delhl'
quellt'Y of a child.
"We've got to establif{h contacts with police districts all over the conntry to
ernck this nationwicle disgrace," :\fartin saicl. "Se:-..ual exploitation of chilclren is
not only nationwicle but wOl·ldwide."
l\fal'tin said Hermes, a clandestine newsletter for the "boy love" marI;:et that is
published hI Chicago, is well known in Los Angeles. He also said boys lire recruitecI in Los Angeles for a nationwide homosexual ring that is headquartered
in Chicl1go.
'
A case in New Orleans, which led to arrests in other parts of the COlll1try,
further demonstrates the connections that exist between child abusers in widely
scattered localities.
New Orleans pOlice, acting on a tip last summel' nrrested Riehard S. Halv()rsen
and Raymond T. Woodall on charges they had set up u Boy Scout 'troop for the
Inu'pose of sexually abusing children.
E."entnally 9 men were charged in the case with multiple counts of c!'imes
ngolllst. nature. New Orleans Detective Mason Spong said the investigation extended mto 34 states.
Among those nrrested were Richarri C. Jacobs of Arlington, :Mass., ml.11ionRire
11l·('l';!.<1ellt of the .let Spray Corp. and a former paJ'",owller of the New England
PatrIots footbnU team; Robert B. MalleI'S, a Calit"ruia millionaire' and Hu""ll
:;;cott :\[e1101' of Brighton, :\Iass .. millionaire president of a renl ('state hOWing
company.
New Orleaul'\ police said Jacobs has forfeited a $50000 bond to avoid stnnding tl'inl in Louisiana.
'
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They said Halvorsen and Woodall went to New Orleans from qoral Gables,
Fla. ,.... here thE'v had worked as maintenance men for the Adelphi Academies,
iden'tified by' l!'lodda police as a former mule prostitution :front ,that was recently
sold to legitimate operators.
In 1974, Halverson and Woodall Ol'ganized Boy Scout Tl'OOP 137 with about 40
boys as members. From that group they selected about 10. to go on S?out trl~s.
Police said sex acts between the men and boss oCCUl'l'ecl durlllg these tnps, umlm
the llroce;;s one boy suffel'ell injl1l'ies that resultec1 in his bein.g hospitali2:ed.
IIalYorsen and Richard A. Pass, one of the 19 men charged ill the, cnse, a~so,
l'ecruHed boys for sex by worlung with community volunteer agencles deahng
with runaways Or bOJ's fi'Om broken homes, police said. They saicl the two men
guye the boys guitars and motorcycle as an inducement.
New Orleans District Att. Harry Connick said the Scout lea{}ers also cl!:ew up
applications for state anci fecleral money to establish aUlI opcmte llomes for boys,
but had not carried through with these plans.
Peter Bradford, formerly a co-owner of the Adelphi Academies, is mnong the
19 men charged in New Orleans.
Sgt. Tony Raimondo of the Coral Gables police said evidence shows that Halvorsen went <to a lltUnbel' of mothers in New Orelans and recruited sIx boys for
the Adelphi Academies.
He told the women he could get free scholarships for their sons to a Coral
Gables school that woulll provide better education than they were getting.
New Orl~ans police said Bradford then flew to New Orleans and had sex with
one of the DOYS and met parents, Bradford flew back to Coral Gables and the six
Kew Orl('ans boys subsequently enrolled at the academy.
Bradford is charged with two counts of aggravaretl crimeS against nature in
New Orleans but has forfeited bone1 anllremained in Florida, where no charges
have been filNl against him.
As an indication of the close linl,s that exist among chUd sex abusers, police
said ,roo dull's addrpss bool, contained the name of John Norman, now in the
Illinois state prison at Pontiac. Accortling to Chicago police, Norman Opel'ilied D.
l'lug that sent boys around the COll11tl'~' to serye a network of homosexual clients.
Woodall and lialYorsen have both been convicted anc1 are awaiting s .; tenC'ing.
A police search of Halvorsen's files turned up the name of Rev. Claudhls Ira
(Bud) Yermilye Jr., 47, who operated a home for wayward boys in 'Wincl1l'ster,
'l'enIl.
'l'ennessee authorities "ere notified, and began an im'estig;a:tion, Vermilye was
eventually l1l'ested on chnrges that his Boys Farm, Inc., which had been varUy
financed with state and county funds, was a front for cbild porllograpllY ancl
sexual abns('.
Yermilye is awaiting trial on 16 charges, including 3 counts of crimes against
lltltm:e, S of aiding find abetting crimes against nature, .:1 counts of contributing
to the delinquency of minors, and one of using minors in the production of pOl'llOgrapllic materials.
Tennessee Atty. Gen. J. William Pop<, said Vermilye, divorced and the father of
five sons, showed obscene movies to tho bOys to arouse them sexually and gave
them liquor to overcome their inhihitions.
Then he encouraged them to engage in orgies, and filmed the Q2gies with a hid·
den camera, Pope said. He said some of the films was sold to "sponsors" to raise
money and some of the sponsors came to the farm to have sex with the. boys.
Police seized a list of more than 270 "active sponsors" of the farm.
A Triblme investigation of the Tennessee case disclosed that a half-dozen
Illinois men hacl bought films from the priest, inclucling one wllo paid more than
$4,000.

The New Orleans and Tennessee cases tl1rned up evidence of another homosexual network involving the Chul'ch of the New ReYelation of Kearny, N.J., the
Ocean LiYing Institute of New Jersey, Brother Paul's Children's Mission on
North Fox I1'iland ~:nch., and the Educational Founc1atiOll for Youth of IllinOIS.
Further information 011 these operations came with the arrest last July of
Gera.ld Richards, a Port Huron, Mich., mun subsequently convicted of having
had sex with a iO-year-old boy.
.
Richards told poUce all four of these organizations were fronts for homol'lexnal
nctivity involving boys and all were set up as tax dodges. HIJ identifiecl llimself
as the organizer of Brothel' Paul's Children's Mission.
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The Church of the New Revelation, which police said placed advertisements
in a homosexual publication in California, was granted tax-exempt status by
the U.S. Internal Revenue Service as a charity.
"1'bere is no church," said Pete Bouldin, un investigator with the Tf.'llllPSSl?e
attorney general's office. "It's just a referral agency with distributes pornography
around the country."
Police saiel leaelers of the 'organizations {Irew up plans to obtain federal, state
anel county funds for child care homes they planneel to establish for homosexual
and pornographic purposes.
A letter to Richarels from Dyer Grossman, a New York teacher and officer of
the four organizations, said counties would pay up to $150 pel' month pel' boy,
states woulel pay up to }100, and federal agencies up to $700.
Grossman. A member of .a wealtllY Long Island family, is sought by the
FBI on charges of six conduct with 10- and 14-year-old boys in Michigan.
Francis D. Shelden, 48, an Ann Arbor, Mich .• millionaire sought on sex ('llarges
with boys 8 and 11 years old, owns North Fox Island where Brothel' Paul's
Children's Mission operated. Police said pictUres that later turned up ill pornographic magazines were taken on the island.
Shelden's name 'also lapp ears ,among "sponsors" of tIle Boys Farm in Tennessef.'.
In New York, anotber pornography investigation led last month to the arrest
of eight alleged pornographers on felony charges and the seizure of 4,000 copies
of pornographic films involving chilclren 8 to 12 years old.
Manhattan District Atty. Robert M. l\Iorgenthau told The Tribune that much
of the film material processed in New York was destined for sale in Chicago.
New York undercover cletectives made a $20,000 purchase of 4,000 copies of
two child pornography films at Criterion Film Labs Inc. Police then raided the
lab and also seized thousands of ('opies of 100 pornographic films at lIol-Jay
StudiOS.
"The pornographers were duplicating child films but there is no E-"idence any
of the films were made in New York," lIforgenthau said.
Tomorrow: Why haven't the child pornographers 'been legislated out of
business?
ONLY REGRET: HE GO'l' CAUGHT

Guy Strait is a child pornographer whose only regret is getting caught.
The nomadic child abuser is serving a 10-to-20 year sentence in Stateville penitentiary for molE-sting one of three foster children of an associate in RockforcI
shortly after filming them in pornographic movies.
lIe said his only regret is the three hoys tcstified against him. "1'hl"ir lives
were ruined because they went to trial. One boy eyentually committed suicide,"
he said.
When arrested, Strait, 57, was one of the nation's lea(ling pornographers. A
pornographer for ruore than 20 years, he had cornered the market Oil the production of "lriddie porn."
"Let me teU you about kids involvccl in child pornography," he said. "They are
children of lawyers, doctors, pOliccmen, preachers-who are attracted to older
men because their fathers have no time for them. They are searching for a father.
"And no one jumps in front of a camera for money. These kids do it for ego.
Take a youngster who has never been ,appreciated. You tell him he's good looking
enough to be ill front of a camera und that people will want to see him and be
interestec1. It's a great boost to his ego.
"I'ye helpecl a lot of ldds. Raised about 40 of them, although I didn't haye sex
with aU of them," Strait said. "Some are 40 ycars old now. I put those ill college
who wanted it. I've given away 'bikes. I love to giYe gifts to children. I','e spent a
fortune on them.
"The most beautiful people in the world are children."
AmI he scoured the country searching for young victims for his pornographic
films.
Caliiol'nia police, who hold a warrant for his arrest, have a voluminous file on
Strait, including detailed order blanl;:s from his subscribers requesting sex-action
photography for children as young as foul' years old.
Police estimate Strait made $5 million to $7 million from his business, which
is still in operation.
"He had it all," said Los Angeles Police Department Sgt. Lloyd Mmtin.
"Warehouse, editing lab, studio, pamphlets, magazines, books-you name it.
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The children would constantly file in and out of his house. Califol'uia was his
base."
Strait said he is ready to "put a stop to traffic in sex action photography of
those under, say 16. I will not be a party to hp',)ing law enforcement types harass
those who enjoy such materials.
"I would fight the bmmi.ng of any' ldud of printed, graphic or spolwu material.
There was no thought in tlJe framIng of the Bill of Rights to exclude pornography
from First Amendment protection."
Strait said he knows John NOl'man, who ran a national male Pl'ostitution ring
employing young boys and helping put togethel' a "neater package" to attract
customers. He also said he wrote an article for Hermes magazine, a Chicagobased journal publishing philosophy and sex stories of "boy love."
"I am a student of 'Western sexual practices," Strait said. "And I Imow
people may find this hard to believe, but I am all arch conservative."
DENTIST SEIZED IN CHILD SEX RAID; CAREY
TWO

noys,

To

OPEN PROBE

14, USED IN :MOVIE

(By George Bliss a11d l\'lichuel Sneed)
Ohicago police arrested a Park Ridge dentist ::\Ionday on charges of filming
a pornographic movie involving children.
A grand jury investigation of the. child pornography racket has been anl1oullce(l
by Stnte's Atty. Bernard Carey.
The dentist, identified as Dr. Lloyd William Lange, 42, was the fourth man
arrested in a crackdowll on child pornography and child prostitution begnn Friday by Area 6 youth division officers.
Police charged that Lange filmed a pornographic movie involving two H-yearold boys that was pl'oeluced by Daviel J. Berta, 32, and John Bell, 19, both of
Chicago.
Berta and Bell were arrested Saturday on charges of talting indecent liberties
with a child.
Lange was arrested at 9 a.m. Monday in his office at 625 DeVOll Av. in Park
Ridge.
He was charged with taking indecent liberties with a child-one of the 14-yeal'olds who appeared in the film-and with contributing to the sexnal delinquency
of a minor.
Oarey said in his announcement he expects a difficult investigation lJeciluse
Illinois no longer has Ull obscenity law. The most. recent law was ueclared UIlconstitutional by it federal court last .Tune.
"But it is our responsibility to pursue this with everJ'thing we htH'e," Cart'Y
said.
He said The Chicago Tribune in its current series of articles on child pornography has "performed a public service in disClosing the outrageous (mel disgllsting abuse of children,
"I'm principally after the producers of t~hi1d pornography," Carey said. "They
are the people who have been making millions of dollars in one of the most >lol'did
rackets I've ever encountered."
In 11ll0thC:r development, U. S. Rep. John Oonyers Jr. [D., Mich.] annollnced
that his crime subcommittee of the House Judiciary Oommittee will open hearings on child pornogruphy by May 23.
Committee Chairman Peter W. Rodino Jr. [D., N. J.] annOunced Sunday that
he had ordered the Conyers subcommittf:lE\ to hold hearings aftet· he had examined the Tribune series.
Lange was arrested by Youth Officers Patrielt Deady, William De GiuJio, ancl
Joseph Bongiorno.
Lange, reported to be separated from his wife and the father of two children,
took police to his apartment at 429 Talcott Rd. in Park Ridge.
After he signed a consent-to-search document, police said, they found in tllp
apartment five rolls of Lollitots and LOllipops film, two of the largest-selling chila
pornography films on the commercial market.
They said they also found 69 rolls of other film in a box but dld not immediately determine if they are pornographic. Three 50-foot reels were marked "John
Bell-Michigan trip."
Bell told police when he was arrested Saturday that he has a summer camp
in Hastings, Mich., he owns with his brother.
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Police said Lange gave them his Super 8 MinoHa movie cm:<1el'll.
The Police l1ad begun searching for Lange over the weekelld. He cold them
he had been away in Intliana on a canoe trip.
The arrest was supervised by Sgt. Robert Beckel' of th'a Area 6 youth division.
In addition to Lange, Berta, and Bell, pOlice have uno,er arrest David Welch,
26, the foster father of one of the 14-year-old boys involved in the t~:!t'llograllhic
film.
Welch was charged with takillg indecent liberties with a child after the IJOY
told police he had hacl seA with Welch on three occasions. Police said Welch
cIcniecI the accnsation.
Police also have tal,en into custody two 14-year-old boys, one of tlH'm a participant in the mOVie, ancI are looking for the second 14yearoltl inyolvecI in the
film.
Th('y also are trying to locate 20 Chicago-area childrell who 1108('(1 for pomographic pictures that an uncIercover police agent bought on the strrct, amI are
searching for six men believed to have had sex with children.
[From -hi!

Wu~hingtun

:Post, Sundny, June 5, 1977]

Boys FAR1>[ SCANDAL
l'EOl'LE IN l1UnAL TEXNESSEE COUNTY 'JUST DIDN'l'

KNOW'

WHAT WENT ON

(By Kirk Loggins and James Branscome)
Alto, T('nll., June 4-The grass has gone to seecI on the lawn of the 11h-acre
'l'(,IlUl'I>See Boys Farm, and o1'1y the smashed remains of a photographic lab in a
reel plywood outhuilding scrves as a reminder that it was the scene for five years
of what anthorities called a "house of hoy prostitution" that furnished photographs of waywarcl young boys engagNl ill homosexual aNivity to u networl, of
sponsors nCl'OSS the nation.
IllIlide the S('V('lH'oom partial bric1. A-frnme, wllere director Rev. Clnudius
I. Vcrmilye allegedly committed and filmed thc "crimes against natnre" that
nettecl him a 2:i-to-40-year llris!lll sentence from a Franklin County jury FrWay,
()nl~' torn (lopies oC R('adel"R Digest, a faded copy of "The Power of PosHi've
'l'hill1dllg" and II set of word flash cards piled on the carpet were left of the
clefl'ockrcl gpif:copnl priest's home "where boys could learn self-rct>pect and
respol1~ibility."

At the small grocery store that sells gns, bologna, snuff and other vitals to
tIlis Appalachian foothills farming cOJlllllunity, lUrs. Pete Hill, the owner, was
still shaking her head in disbelief. "I just can't bE'lieve it went on that long
without anyonc in thc community knowing," she saicI. "You know how boys are,
they want to hrag und tell their fl'iencls, but those boys got on the bus here and
shop!1('d here and we just didn't k110W. The community wasn't involved."
lIill, stopping her con"el'~ation for a moment ito sell a bottle of pop ancl
pactcug(' of crackers, says she felt sorry for "Bud," the name Yermi1ye was
ImoWll by locally when hI' wus pastor of the Alto Parish from 1958 to 1962,
hecu USI' "nohoc1y from hiR family came to support him. If I hud a son who did
what: he cli(1, whether I agreed with it 01' not, I would have come. Nobody came."
Hill said Yermi1~'e, who frequently bragged about his wealthy New York
parents, Rhoppecl at the Rtore and "always seemed lll,e a realllice man. The boys
llell)('cl the fnrmcrs around her(' in the hay alldnohocly suspecte(1 anything." She
R1geculatecl that, if the boys had not had trouble in thc past "people might have
been more roncerlwd."
At -tIll:) placid town of Winchester, the county seatt of un area that is a geographical llUuse I'etween the Cumberlancl Plateau coal fields and the Cotton
Belt, wef'l,ly newspaper eelitor Frey Drewry said the county was relieVed that
"the \\'('('1;: ,that was, was 0\'1'1'."
He nttl'ihnteel the lac], of c()J1l1llUnity hostility tlmt Oft('ll com('s of spectacular
trials in th(~ mountains to the fact that "this subject was over the people's heacIs.
They didn't UlHl('rstand H. :iUaybe if it had been girls out there, it would have
been different. I 110u't know."
But Chief Df'puty SlJel'iff Robert CnmplJell, <lining nt the 19th-century Hundred
Onk!! cnstle modele'cl after Sir Walter Scott's, was cClltain that if the jury had
cleacllockcl1, "we'd have had trouble on onr lmul1s tonight."
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"It just; seems so out of character," said Mrs. Clifford Williams, a housewife
who was one of two churacter witnesses for Vermilye called by the defense. But
'YHUams said her knowledge of Vermilye came only from ·the time he was pastor
of the tiny, white-frame Alto purish.
And, she said after reflecting 011 the evidence, "anyone who did the things
they're talking about should be put in stocks out here on the courthouse lawn so
veople can throw rotten eggs at him."
Yel'milye, who remainetl in jail today, unable to make $20,000 bond, took the
Htand in his own defense and deniecl that he had committed homosexual acts with
the boys uncler his care 01' that he had posed them for pornographic photograplls
received by .the home's ~ponsors across the country.
But, in the face of some 2,C{)(} photographs uml 13 letters he wrote to a Delaware sponsor last year, offering slide sets for $25 and touting the sltills of two
1;)-year-old boys at tlll' farm, Vermilye was forcc(l to admi>t that he had sent
lludr photos and sexfiUed letters to some homosexual sponsors. He maintained,
however, thnt he (Ud this only us a "counselor" in un effort to "keep their de:::iL~s
ill the closet."
Circui,t Cour' Judge Thorr_ ~s Greer consolidated the 12 sentences against Ve:tll1H~'e (totaling 105-163 ypurs) into three groups, to run 25 to 40 yenrs, after
l'plling the defendant he was ccnYincerl that the two boys who testified for ,the
<1e;Eense committed perjury at the direction of Yermilye.
One of those youths, James Puckett, 21, who was the first resident of the Boys
Fat'ln when Vermil~'e estubli~hed it ill 1071, WIlS arrested on a perjury wal'l'ltut
when he visited Vcrmilye at the jail l!'rWay nigllt, according to Sheriff Jim
BruzE'lton.
L,oeal police were seeking the seCond youth cited by Judge Greer, Danny Smith,
11';, 011 charges ,that he assaulted his mother last week at her home ill nearby
Estill Springs. He had lived at the farm since lie was 11.
1"Dlllmy l!'ly, 15, who testifled that he engaged in sex with Vermilye und boys at
the farm rnthE'r than returll to his mother uncl stepfuther in Estill Springs, was
also hping 11l'ld tor1UY in thf~ county jail in Winchester, pending his return to a
!;tate juvenile institution in NashvillE'. He was sent there last manth OU a marij nana possession elmrgE'.
Vermilye's attorneys suy they plan to appeal.
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Repr("s,entative JOHN
(Jhairl11 an,

(:OXYEllS ••11'.,

£~1I1)eoll!'ll!Utee

New Ol'lean8, La., June 24, 1917.

on Crime,

(Janno/! BttiZ(Ung, Wa8hington, D.O.

DEAR MR. CONYERS: Bill No. lI.R. 3014 has been referred to me for comment by
t-he Xat.lonal Association of Attorneys Gene~·al. It has my general support because
it see];:s to remedy what seems to be an ever increasing serious problem of child
alluse and child pornogra11hy.
Recent investigations in New Orleans have revealed that the leadN's of a
certain boy scout troop have lured yourtg boys into performing various homosexual acts, took films :ll1d photographs, and sent those films and photographs
out of state for publication. ~he leaders are currently fo.cing serious charges in
CI'imillul court in New OrlE'ans. Some stand cOllvictE'd.
H.R. 301'1 will provide n valuable tool in controllin~ an(l suppressing the lonthHome ~tctivities which tool;: p1ure in the "boy-scout case". Its vulue lies principally
in providing II. means by which out-of-state "mouey-mcn" will be subject to the
f;f'l'iollS p(maltiE's provided in the bilI. Although out-of-state principals to ::t fE'lony
lllay be e:ttrnditeo, the l)l'OCeSS tal;:es time. In at it'fist one instance in the "bo;vscout ('U!lll", an out-oi-state resident fled the country before he could be extrtl-
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dicted to Louisiana to face the charges against him. If that individual hatl been
charged federally umler H.R. 3914, it would llave been more difficult for him to
flee.
A bill has recently pas~f!tl the Louisiana LegislatUre which attempts to denl
with the problem on a state level. F01' your information, a copy is attached. I
commend it to Y'01.1 particularly for its definition of "hal'd core sexual conduct".
'1'ho definition is horrowed from another Louisiana law which was drafted to
meet the requirements of the 1973 U.S. Supreme COUl't caso of nHller v. GaUfomia.
If I have any reservation concerning II.R. 391·.1, it is that the definition of n
"prohibitetl sexttal nct" conta~!letl in Section 2253 may be broader than the guidelines laid down in the Miller case.
However, assuming the bill is constitutional in light of .1Ime!·, R.R. 3914 has
my unqualified support. If I can be of any further assil>tance, please let me know.
Yours very truly,
WILT,IA~[ J. GUSTE, Jr.,
.-1 II ol'nc1f Gencra 1, State Of J,oJtisi ana.

Attachment.
AN ACT To amend Tltle 14 of the LOlli~ianlL Revised Statutes of 19;;0 by adding thereto
It new SecUon, to be desigl1llted as R.'S. 14 ;1000'1, to define the crime of photographing
~exl1al 'conduct of juveniles, to pl'ovl(]e penalties for said crime, and ,to provide for l'eitttCll
matters

Be it enacted by the Legislature of I,ouisiana: Section 1. Section 100.1 of'rme
14 'of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1050 is hereby enacted to reatl as follows:
§ 100.1. Photographing sexual conduct of juveniles :

A. Photographing of sexual conduct of juveniles is the participating or engaging in the management or production of photographs, negative slides 01' moving
pictures depicting any person under the age of seventeen years engagecl in or
appearing to be ellgaged in hard core sexuul COl1d\lct, with the specific intent to ,<;0
depict such person. Harcl core sexhul conduct is that which the average person
applying contemporary community standards would find appeals to the prm'ient
interest, is presented in a patently offensive way and the conduct taken as a
whole lacks serious literary, artistic, political or scieiltific Yalue .
Hard core sexual cOllcluct is the portrayal of:
(1) Ultimate sexual acts, normal 01' perverted, actual Or simulated, whether
between human beings, or an animal amla human being; or
(2) Masturbation, excretory fUllctions 01' lewd exhibition, actual or simulated
of the genitals, pubic hair, anus, yulva or female breast nipples; or
(3) Sadomasochistic abuse, meaning actual or simulated flagellation'll' torture
by or upon a person who is nude or clad in undergarments or in a costur,\e which
reveals the pubic hair, anus, vulva, genitals or female breast nipples, 01' the
condition of being fettered, bound or otherwise physically restrained, on the
part of one so clothed; or
(4) Actual 01' simulated touching, caressing or fondling of, or other similal!
physical contact with, a pubic area, anus, female breast nipple, cOVere(l or
exposed, whether alone or between human, animals or a human and an animal, of
the same 01' opposite sex, in an act of apparent sexual stimulation 01' gratification; or
(5) Actual or simulated stimulation of a human genital organ by any tleyic~
whether 01' not the device is designed, manufactured and marlmted for such
purpose.
B, Lack of lmowledge of age s11allnot constitute a defense.
C. The provisions of tWs Section do not apply to recognizecl and estabUshec1
schools, churches, museums, medical clinics, hospitals, phYSicians, public libraries,
governmental agencies, quasi-governmental sponsored organizations and persons
acting in their capacity as employees 01' agents of such organization.
For the purpose of this Paragraph, the following words and terms shall have
tlw respective meanings defined as follows:
(1) "Recognized anel establishecl schools" means schools having a full-time
faculty anel p~:;pns, gathered together for instruction in a diversified curriculum.
(2) "Churches" means any Church, affiliateel with a national or regional
denomination.
(3) "PhYSicians" menns any licensed physician or psychiatrist.
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(4) "l\Iec1ieul clinics" and llOspitals means auy clinic or hospit~l of liceu~e(l
Ilhysiciaus or pf'yc)llatrists USQd for the receptloll and care of the slele, wouudlNl
M~~

•

D. ,\Yhoever is guilty o,E violating tJ..ds Section shan be imprlsoned for not Illore
than t£ln YC!lrs with or without harti. labor.
' . .
Hection 2. If any provision or item of this Act or thc application there of IS
held invalid, snch invali.ility shall not affect othel' provisions items or applications of this Act which cun be given effect without the invalid provisions, items
Ol' ullPlications, and to this end the provisions of thiFJ Act are hereby declared
severable.
~ection 3. All laws 01' parts of luws in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.

..

TRE .8!fTORNEY GENERAL,
Baltimo1'e, JId., June 22,1.9"1"1.

Hon ..TOHN CONYERS, Jr.,
(flwi'l'Jllan, S'llbOO1mnittee on 01'ime,
(/(tnnon B,uiTrling. Washington, D.V.

DgAR REPRESENTA'l'IYE CONYl!HS: There are se,.ernl bills now pending before
your committee :pertaining to child pornograpllY. I strongly luge your committee
i'o rel10rt favorably on this legislation which is designed to curb, the growth of
this brand of obscenity.
I am concel'llM that the public exhibitioll of children engaged in obscene actiyities will inevitably establish a trend in favor of the commercial exploitation ().f
sex which goes far beyond anything to date. The impact of cliild pornography
UPOll the entire community, and partict:t1ilrly upon the minds and morals of the
YOllng. could be disastrous to any meaningful standards of morality. I (10 not
believe that the law requires such permlss1"eness.
As you are aware, the State of Maryland is unique in that it employs a Board
of Censors to screen all films distributed in the State prior to their exhibition.
My office has always actiyely engaged in defending the Oensor Board's enforcelIlent of this statute, and in preventiug the dissemination of pOl'nographic films
in the State of Maryland. Regulation of materials other than flhns Is handled by
the local State's Attorneys' Offices. Despite all the efforts on the part of the State
of :\Iar~'lnnd to prevent the dissemination Of pornography, I believe that strong
federal regulation is a necesflity. For these reasons, I wish to advise you that I
strollgl~' favor the vdoption of feder.allaws on this matter.
Yery truly yours,
FRAN(,J:S B. BUltOII,
Attorney Gcnc/·ul.

lIon. F'llANOIS B. BmloR,

JULY 7, 1977.

Attorney Gr'lleral,
B(LZtimore, Md.

DE.\R .A.n.ORN!ilY GENERAL BUHOII: This is in response to your letter of June
22ml, eX11ressing your support £01' bills being considered by the Subcommittee on
Crime 11cl'taining to the use of children in production of pornographic materials.
The Subcommittee on Crime held several days 1)f hearings on tbese bills in May
and June, and we expect to llOlc1 further hearings on them in the neJet few weeks.
1: was previously aware of the- ~xistence of the Board of. Censors to screen aU
films clistributed in the State of Maryland prior to their exhibition. Your mention of it in your letter prompts me to inq'uire whether there might be, ~n the
operation of the Board, some "essons for our Subcommittee as we consider the
pr()blem of use of children in poronographic films.
SpeCifically, some witnesses have suggested that u legalrequil'ement shoultl be
imposed upon producers find distributors of films to Mentify, on the film nnd/or
on the packaging' of the fihn, the names and addresses of the producer and of the
persons nppearhlg as "aatol's fmcl actresses." Failure to so label tIle films would
constitute a separate criminal offense; even if the film was riot lnbeled or wus
fulsely labele(l, us cDultl be expectecl, the producer or distributor could be prosecuted for the dissemination of an improperly labeled film. This woulU "it Is
al'guNI, Ryoiel tlJe extremely difficult taale of identifying and proving the ~ge of
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the child ill the film, as would be required under the "child abuse" approach of
the bills hefor(' us. My questions are:
1. Does the Maryland law cover only films which are to be sho\vn in commercial
theaters, or if; it sufficiently broad to reaeh one-reelers intpmled for private
showing?
2. Are there labeling or otller requirements relating to :-' lirification of producers, actors and actresses, etc.? If so, have you experiencen Instances of false
labeling, and are there adequate mechanisms and sanctions for enforcement·?
3. Are you aware of attempts to distribute and show in l\faryland films which
are required to be reviewed by the Board, but which have not been submittecl to
the Board?
4. Finally, based on your experience in Marylancl, what do you think we could
expect to see happen if such a requirement were written into federal law in reference to the problem area the Subcommittee is considering? What we are looking
at is not a normal commcrcial operation, but one Wh;~11 is alrpady largely underground, and it I:leems to me tllis requirement would be totally ignored, and we
would still be left "'ith the clifficult task of proving who was responsible for the
production and distribution of the film.
,
Thanlr you for your expression of interest in this proposed ler,islation, and
for your a<:sistance to the Subcommittee 'as we continue our consideration of the
bills before us.
Sincerely,
JOHN Cmn:ERS, Jr.
Ohairman, ,SUbcomm'ittec

O1Y

01·imc.

S'l'ATE OF KANSAS,
OFFlm; OF 'l'HE GOVEHNOR,
'.l'ol)e7ca" September 28, 19"i7.

Eon. JOlIN CONYERS, Jr.,
Ralluw'n H01t8C Office B-ltilaing,
Washington, D.O.

DgAlt REPRESgNTA'l'IVE. CONYERS: Please find enclosecl tile first report of tile
National Advisory Committee on Cl;J.ild Abuse and Neglect. TIle Advisory Committee is a non-partisan group with members from the executive, legislative, and
judicial branches of state and local governUlent; and the fields of education,
medicine, law, amI social work. ~'he Advisc·ry Committee was formed by the
Education COlllmiRRion of the Stutes in CU1' Junction with itR Child Abuse and
NE'glect Project. I have been pleas I'd to c1;,uir the Committee for the last two
years.
Chilcl abuse and neglect are complex problems wllich illYolve all aspects of
our life from formal judicial im!i;itutions to the nuclear family. ~'he historical
roots reach back through the centuries 'of infanticide for economic and religion
reasons, whippings and floggings as discipline, and the assumption that children
arp the chattel of tlH'ir parents. r.nfortunately, abuse unc1neglect continue today.
Ho\ypver, federal, state and local concern for these prolJlems is increaSing.
One of the chjl~'ges of the Committee is to make recommendations to national,
state, amI local policy decision makers in attacking the problems of child abuse
and lleglect. The first report makes such recommendations to members of the
U.S. Congress and lllxer:utive Departments; State executivp officers, and legislators, and to local officials. An executive summary of the issues anclrecommenclatiolls precedes the full report.
In summary, the report recollmencis at the federal leyel, that the Congress
reauthorize the Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act. At the recent anllual
meeting of the National Governor's Conference, a resolutioll urgi'lg reauthorization of that act was adopted unanimously. The govel'nor's feel tl.1S act has served
as a catalyst for enhancing state and local prevention ancl treatment programs
as wcll as spul'l'ing states to cnact or strengthen their reporting laws, at a
minimum, to expancl mandatory reporting requirements, 'llnd increase or provide
services to the children and families involved. The Committee recommends severnl amendments which in our view would strengthen the Act. They are: to
increase authorization for state programs with an emphasis on prevention programs; modify the state eligibility requirements for grants; increase the percentage of funds available for research; and alter the compOSition and duties
ot the National Advisory Council.
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The AdvisorY Committee is aware that both the Senate Human Resources
Committee and'the House Education and Labor committee have considered and
favorably reported legislation to reauthOrize the Child Abuse Prevention and
Treatment Act H.R. 6693 and S. 961.. However, we uIlClerstand that fl11.'ther
action may be Zlependent upon action calcen on H.E. 7093, the Child Exploitation
and Prevention Act pending in the House Subcommittee on Select Education
and S. 1585, Protection of Children Against Sexual Exploitation Act of 1977,
which is being considered by the Senate Judiciary Committee.
.
Both bills propose to prohibit and penalize the sexual exploitation of children.
Such exploitation is itself a form of abuse and the Advisory Committee supports
the goal of these two bills. We believe that any approach to attacl~ sexual explOitation of children should be included in Federal criminal statutes such as
those presently contained in Title XVIII, the criminal title of the U.S. COde.
At the state level, the Advisory Committee recommends that: (1) state legislatures increase theil- appropriations for investigating :reports amI proyi(lillg
services; (2) additional funds be used for training those individuals required
to report suspected cases; (3) each governor ho]e1 a state level conference to
coordinate humun services within the state and emphasize the neE'd for coordination in the prevention and treatment of chilel abuse ancl neglect; (4) each
state adopt the concept of an individual treatment plan in judicial proceedings
for abused chBdren and, particularly, their families, and (15) that a single state
agency be identified in each state or community with responsibility for proyiding
technical assistance on parenting education programs,
The next sectioIL of recommendations is addressed to agencies responsihle for
public and private school systems including state boards and departmE'nts and
local school boards. In summary, these recommendations are that: (1) such
agencies comply with their responsibilities under the reporting law; (2) school
personnel expected to identify and report suspected cases are provided with inservice training; and (3) parenting education be included in the curriculum.
If you or your staff require 01' desire any further information concerning the
repol~ting of the activities of the Committee, please feel free to contact me.
ROBER'l' F. BENNETT, GO'l)ernor ot Kansas,
Ohad1'man, EJdttcation Oommission ot the
States National AilV'isorv iJomrnittee.
OFFlCES OF THE

Re: Child Pornography Legislation
Hon. JOHN CONYERS, Jr.,

ATTORNEY

GENERAL,

BaZUmOl'e, Mil., August 16, 19/")'.

Ohairman, S1LQCOmmittee on (Yrime, Oommittee on the J1l(liciltl'g, lIOuse of RCll1'escntati'l)cs, Washington, D.O.
DEAR REPRESEN'l'A'rIVE CONYERS: I have your letter of .Tuly 7, 1977, in which

you requested additional information concerning the function and powers of the
:Nlal'yland State Board of Censors. For reference to the Board',; power and jurisdiction see ltrticle 66A, the Annotated Code of Maryland (1070 RepI. Vol. amI
197(l Cum. Supp.), a copy of which is attached to this letter.
As to your .first question, only .films which are to be shown commercially must
be submitted to the Censor Board for preexhibition l·eview. 'l'hose films which
Ilre sold to priyate individuals and which are intended for private f:\howing do
not have to bl> submitted to the Boaret There is also an exemption for any film
which is to be shown by an educational, charitable Or like organization to its
membership.
'
The statute does not have any requirement regarding labeling or identification
of producers, actors aIld actresses; however, the Boal'd for purposes of its records does l'ec01:d the names listed in the credits s11o\1'n with the picturc. ~['hel'e
is [,Iso a requirement that the exh:bitor furnish tue Board a descriptiOll of the
film to be exhibited.
There 1m"e been films exhibited in the State of ?lIarvlanecl which Imye not
been submitted to the Censor Boarei for approval. This'is the e~ception, howeyer, and not the rule.
The Board employs inspectors who attend all commercial theaters on a random
basis and view what is being shown as well as check the iilm for the Board's sea.!
of approvlI1. When they discover a film which has not been so sl1bmitted. the
Board, through the Attorney General's Office, iiles a complaint in the Maryland
District Court for v10lation of its licensing laws.
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If the federal law which your Committee is now considering included a provision requiring the identification of the principals involved in the production of the
film, it would become very easy to identify those involved in the area of child
pornography. I thinl{ this requirement, however, might be easily evaded by the
use of aliase~, or as you point out in your letter, it would be ignored leaving you
with the burden of proving who was responsible for the production and distribution of the film.
I hope these answers will be helpful to you !l.l1d the Committee in your consideration of chil(I pornography legislation. As I stated in my previous letter of June 22,
l!J77, ! feel til is is an area of primary concern to citizens everywhere across the
country, and it is the policy of this office to diligently police the dissemination of
such works through the Maryland State Board of Censors.
Sincerely yours,
FRANCIS B. BURCn.
Att01'l!cy GeneraZ of jJ[a1'11lancl.

Enclosure.
ARTICLE

6SA.

JliIOVING PICTURES

Section 12. Offices, expenses and compensation of Board.
flection 17. lJ'ilm submitted for approval; false statements.
Section 19. Review and approval or elisapproval of film by Board; judicial determinat1on; appeal; sale, exhibition, etc., of film without approval and license.
Section 20. Penalties in general.
Section 21. Particular penaities.
Section 22. Failure to display approved seal.
§ 1. DEFINITIONS
"Filn~"

ana "view" are j'estriated, eta.

The term "film" inclucles only those films shown commercially for profit and
conforms constitutionally with "the rationale of a Supreme Court decision regarding unnecessary intrusions by the State into an individual's privacy. Star v.
Preller, 352 F. Supp.530 (D. Md. 1972).
Films used for "peep shows" are within the purview of this article. Marques v.
State, 267.Md. G42, 298 A.2el408 (1973).
Standing to contest this section, etc., of article.-The proprietor of a store which
contains private film-viewing machines has standing to contest those sections of
this flrUcle which lead up to and result in a license being initially granted or denied and which set forth the Board of Censor's enforcement power, but such proprietor does not have stancling to challenge those provisions which are in no way
involved in ('ontroversy. Star v. Preller. 352 F. Supp. 530 (D. Md. 1972).
This article did not unduly circumscribe plaintiff's privacy, where plaintiff engaged ill the commercial distribution of films to the public for his own profit by
means of exhibiting the films in individual coin-operated machines. Star v. Preller,
352 F. Snpp. 530 (D. Mel. 1972).

*

2. UNLAWFUL TO SHOW ANY DU'l' APPROVED AND LICENSED FILU

Bnt present plan is constitutional on its face.
State statutes which require the submission of films for examination or censorship prior to their public exhibition are not void on their face in violation
of the lJ'irst and Fourteenth Amendments. Star. v. Preller, 352 lJ-'. Supp. 530
(D. 1\[(1. 1972).
'l'his article on its face, or as applieel to a case where moving pir.tures were
seizecl because they had not been submitted to the Board of Censors for approval
and (lieInot bear the required seal, does not constitute an "end run" around the
preseizure aclversary hearinA' requirement established by the SUl}reme Court,
becanse the films were seized, not for their alleged obscenity but because they
yiolated this section, since they ha(lllot been submitted to the Board for approval.
Star Y. Preller, 352 F. Supp.530 (D. Md. 1972) .
Term "nse" not unconstitutionally vague or broad.-Where the term "use"
or ")lsecl" found in tn-is section and §§ 6(a) and 17 is confined solely to films 01'
views shown commercially to the public for profit, then it is not unconstitutionally vague or broad. Star v. Preller, 352 F. Supp. 530 (D. Md. 1972).
:;}'Ums llsed for "peep -shows" are \vithin the purview of this article. Marques v.
state, 207l\fd. 542, 298.8.. 2d 408 (1973).

~

-

----------------
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Standing to contest this s~ction, etc., of article.-The proprietor of a store
which contains private film-viewing machines has standing to contest those sections of the Maryland moving pictures statute which lead up to and result in !l.
license being intially granted 01' deniecl and which set forth the Board of Censor's enforcement power, but such IJroprietor does 'lot have standing to cballenge
those provisions which are in no way involved in controvel·sy. Star v. Preller,
352 F. Supp. 530 (D. Md. 1972) .
Injunctive reUef barre d.-Since o.t the time of incorporation, filing suit, and
beginning operations by plaintiff, decrees of a court of competent jurisdiction
upholding the constitutional validity of the Maryland statutes on obscenity :mel
movie censorship were outstanding and unreyersed, the cumulative effect of the
factors is to establish that plaintiffs do not come into a court of equity with
clean hanlls, so that they are barred from injunctive relief even if their legal
contentions are otherwise meritorious. Age of Majority Educ. Corp. v. Preller,
512 F. 2d 1241 (4tb Cir. 1975).
Warrant procedure held constitutionally permissible.-Where the seizure of
films was authorized by warrants issued by the Supreme Bench of Baltimore
City and the warrants were issued on the grounds that there was probable cause
to believe that films which had not been submitted to the Board of Censors for
licensing, were being exhibited, it was unnecessary for a neutral magistrate to
yjew the films before issuing a warrant because there was no need to determine
whether or not the films were obscene, and the warrant procedure utilized was
constitutionally permissible. Star y. Preller, 375F. Supp. 1093 (D. Md. 1974).
Stated in Ebert Y. Maryland State Bd. of Censors, 19 Md. App. 300, 313 A. 2d
536 (1973).
§ 3. OREATION OF DOARD OF CENSORS

It is not unconstitutional fOl' l\Iaryland to create a Board of Censors for films
but not for other means of expression. Star v. Preller, 352 F. Supp. 530 (D. Md.
1972) .
~'his article on its face, or as applied to a case where moving pictures were
seized because they had not been submitted to the Board of Censors for approval
ancl did not bear the required seal, does not constitute an "end run" around the
preseizure adversary hearing requirement established by the Supreme Court,
because the films were seized, not fOr their alleged obscenity but because they
violated the Moving Pictures statute, since they had not been submitted to the
BOnI'd for approval. Star v. Preller, 352 F. Supp. 530 (D. Md. 1972).
The language of this section is sufficiently definite to furnish adequate stanclarc1s for the selection of Board members. Star v. Preller, 852 F. Supp. 530 (D.
Md. 1972).
Standing to contest this section, etc., of al'ticle.-The proprietor of a store
which contains private film-viewing machines has standing to contest those section!; of the Maryland moving pictures statute which lead up to and result in a
license' being initially granted 01' denied and which set forth the Board of Censor's enforcement power, but such proprietor does not have standing to challenge those provisions Wl1ich are in no way involved in controversy. Star v.
Prellm:, 352 F. Supp.530 (D. Md. 1972).
Stated in Ebert v. Maryland State Bd. of Censors, 19 Md. App. 300, 313 A. 2d
536 (1973).

§ O.

BOARD TO EXAMINE, .A1'PROVE OR DIS.A1'PROVE FILMS; WlIAT :FILMS TO liE
DISAPPROVED

Legislative intent
In accord with original. See Mangum v. Maryland lState Bd. of Censors, 273
l\Id.176, 828 A.2d 283 (1074).
The legislature intended to ban oll,ly those films which are "obscene" under- the
(lefinition of that term set forth by the Supreme Court as a constitutional standard. Mangum v.Maryland State Bll., of Censo1"s, 273 Md. 176, 328 A.2c1288 (1974).
Fibns Board is commanded to dHnp).Jrove.-This section commands the BClard
to disapprove any film 01' view which: (1) portruys sexual conduct in a patently
offensive way in that it contains patently offensive: (a) representations 01' descriptions of ultimate sex acts, normal or perverted, actual or simulated; or (b)
representations or descriptions of masturbation, excretory functions, and lewd
exhibitions of genitals; and (2) taken as a whole: (9.) would be found by the
93-185-77--30
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average person, applying contemporary community standards of the State, to
appeal to the prurient interest in sex; and (b) does not have serious literary,
artistic, political, or scientific value. Ebert v. Maryland State. B(l. of Censors, 11)
Md. App. 300, 313 A.2d 536 (1973).
The exemption for newsreels is valid since newsreels are, by their nature, exhibited primarily for their informative "alue rather than to entertain and would
UndO\lbtedly have redeeming social importance under the Roth test for obscenity.
Stal·". PreUer, 352 F. Supp. 530 (D. Md. 1972).
The exemptions from the provisions of this article as stated in subsection (a)
of this section and § 23 are not unconstitutionally vague and do not deny equal
protection of the laws. Star y. Preller, 3521!'. Supp. 530 (D. Md. 1972).
Term "used" is not unconstitutionally vague 01' bJ;oad.-Where the term "use"
oJ,' "use(l" found in subsection (a) of this section and §§ 2 and 17 of this article is
confined solely to films or views shown commercially to the public for profit, then
it is not unconstitutionally vague or broad. Star y. Preller, 352 F. Supp. 530 (D.
~Id. 1972).
The only vaua stanaal'cl, etc.

The only basis for censorship of motion pictures under this article is "obscenity."
:lIangum Y. l\Iaryland State Bd. of Censors, 273 Md. 176, 328 A.28 283 (1974).
Ancl the te1'1n "obscene," etc.

The l\Iarylam1 moyie censorship law has neyer expressly contained a definition
of the term "obscene" which has reflected any of the definitions used by the
Supreme Court ft'om the Roth Y. United States, 354 U.S. 476, 77 S. Ct. 1304, 1 L.
Eel. 2el149S (1957) case onward. l\Iangum v. ll!arylanel State. Bd. of Censors, 273
~Iel.176, 328 A.2d 283 (1974).
Sevemb'iliiy of "obscene" stanclal'u,

In accon1 with 1st paragraph in original See l\Iangum Y. l\IaJ'yland State Bd. of
€ensors, 273 l\W. 176, 328 A.2el 283 (1974).
In accord with 211(1 paragraph in original. See ~Iangum y. )Iaryland State Bd.
of Censors, 273 M(l. 176, 328 A.2d 283 (1974).
The test of (1bscenity must be the constitutionally mandated one, regardless of
the current fOrmulation of the standard. Star Y. Preller, 375 F. Supp. 1093 CD. Md.
1974) .
Definition of "obsceni'.y" from most recent U.S. Suprellle Court cases apJ;llied.The Court of Appeals bas consistently apJ;llied the definition of "obscenity" set
forth in the most recent United States Supreme Court cases. Mangum v. i\faryland
State B(l. of Censors, 273l\fd.176, 328 A.2d 283 (1974).
l\iarylalld'courts may, consistent with article 8 of the Maryland Declaration of
Rights, construe the word "obscene" in this article. to be the same as the current
Supreme Court definition of "obscC'ne'? for First Amendment purposes. Mangum v.
:'IIaryland State. Bd. of Censors, 273 Mel. 176, 328 A.2el283 (1974).
Tcst· of obscenity

Unt1erthe elefinition of }\filler v. California, 413 U.S. 15, 93 S. Ct. 2607, 37
L,Ed 119 (1073), a film depicting sexual matters would be obscene or hard-core
porlmgrapby, anel thus beyond the protection of the First Amendment, if it
meets the following test: (a) the average person, applying contemporary comlllunity standards, wonld finel that the work, taken as a whole, appeals to the
prurient interest; and (b) the work depicts or elescribes, in a patently offensive
way, sexual concluct specifically defined as, (1) patently offensive representati:ons or descriptions of ultimate sexual acts, normal or perverted, actual or
simulatecl, or (2) patently offensive 'repre:::entations Or descriptions of masturbation, excretory function'S, and lewd exhibition of the genitals; and. (e) the work,
tnken u.s a whole, lllCl(s serious lltel'ary, artistic, political, or scientific value.
l\langum v. l\Ial'yland State Bd. :of Censors, 273 Md. 175, 328 A.2d 283 (1974).
SinCe the Supreme Court's eleC'ision. in Miller v. California, 413 U.S. 15, 93
S .. Ct 2607, 37 L. Ed. 2d 419 (1973), the Marylanc1 Court of Special Appeals has
incorporated the l\Iiller test fOl! obscenity into subsection (b). Star Y. Preller,
375 F. Supp. 1093 (D. Md. 1974).
Miller clefinitiuJI reached only ha:rc1-core pornography.-The Miller v. California, 413 U.S. lG, 93 S. Ct. 2607, 37 L. Ed. 2t1 419 (1973) definition reached
Olrl~T "hard~cOl'e" pOl'llog~·aphy. Mangum y. Maryland Stnte Bd. of Censors, 273
:lId. 176, 328 A.2d 283 (1974).

---_._-----_._--
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Brief review of Supreme Court obscenity cases.-See iI:[angum v. Maryland
S ta te Bd. of Censors, 273 Md. 176, 328 A.2d 283 (1974).
Film "Deep Throat" held obscene under the Miller test.-See Mangum v. ilIaryland State Bd. of Censors, 273 Md. 176, 328 A.2d283 (1974).
Standing to contest this section, etc., of article.-The proprietor of a st()re
which contains private· film-viewing machilws ha~l standing to contest those sec-tions of the Maryland moving pictures statute which lead up to and result in a
license being initially granted or denied and which set forth the Board of Censor's enforcement power, but such proprietor does not have standing to clJJl:llenge those provisions which are in no way involved in controversy. Star V.
Preller, 352 F. Supp. 530 (D. i.\Id.1(72).
Quoted in Village Books, Inc. v. State, 22 i.Ud. .A.pp. 274, 323 A.2d 608 (1974).
§ 7. OERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL OR LIOENSE

Standing to contest this section, etc., !of article.-The proprietor of a store
which contains private film-vie\ving machines has standing to contest those sec-tions of the Maryland moving pictures statute which lead up to and result in
a license being initially granted or denied and which set forth the Board of Censor's enforcement power, but such proprietor does not have standing to challenge
those provisions which are ill no way involved 'in controversy. Star v. Preller.
352 F. Supp. 530 (D.1VId. 1(72).
§ 11. FEES

Fees imposed by section are not unreasonable.-~'hough the power to impose
a license fee '011 the exercise of free speech is highly potent, we do not find that
the fees imposed by this section are unreasonable, but rather are necessary to
meet the expenses incident to administering this article, and the .flexibility of
the fees (!harged according to the length of the film or view is a fair recognition
of the fact that a longer film or view will take up a greater amount 'Ot the
Board's examination time than a shorter one and constitutes no ground for striking down that portion of the Act. Star v. 7('reller, 352 F. SUPP. 530 (D. Md. 1(72).
Standing to contest this section, etc., of article.-The proprietor of a store
which contains pri I'ate film-viewing- machines has standing to contest those sec-tions of the Maryland moving pictures statute which lead up to and result in a
license being initially granted or denied and which set forth the Board of Cen~
sor's enforcement power, but such proprietor does not have standing to chnl·
lenge those proviSions which are in no WilY involved in controversy. Star v.
Preller, 352 F. Supp. 530 (D. Md. 1972) .
is

12. OFFlOES,EXPENSES .AND OOMPENSATION OF nOAllD

The Board shall provide adequate offices and rooms in wlnch properly to
conduct the work and affairs of the Board in the City of Baltimore and the
State of Maryland, und the eXIJenSeS thereof, as well as any other expenses
illCtll'red by said Board in the necessary discharge of its duties, and also the
salaries of the members of the Board, each of whom shall receive such com·
pensation as shall be provided in the State budget, and each member of the
Board shall be reimbursed for actual and necessary expenses incurred in furtherance of the Board's business within the State of Maryland, in accordance
Witll standarcl travel regulations, such reimbursement not to exceed three'thousand ($3,000.00) dollars per annum fOl' any member of the Board. (An. Code,
1951, 12; 1939, § 12; ·1924, § 12; 1922, ch. 390, § 12; 1941, ch. 727; 1947, cll. 257 ;
1960, cll. 47 ; 1961, ch. 96 ; 1975, ch. 712, § 4.)
Effeot of amendment.-The 1975 amendment, effective July 1, 1975, substituted
"in accordance with standard trayel regulations" for "snch as mileage, at the
rate established by the Board of Public "'Yorks, hotel bills, the costs of meals
und any other incidental expenses incu1'l'ed in attending meetings or C!ll'ryiIlg out
the other provisions of this article" near the end of the section.

*

§ 14. nIGHT OF ENTRY

This section and §§ 16 and 18 of this article are set forth with sufficient pr-eo
cision to protect those who are subject to the proviSions of this article. particularly in light of authol'itative- judicial constrnction by the Court of Ai)peals;of
Maryland, which r&stricts enforcement of this article to' films shown commerdally for profit. Star v. PreIler, 3iJ2 F. Supp. 530· (D. Md. 1072).
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I ~'his section and § 16 not intended to overrule ot1:ll'lr sections (if Cade.-~'l1ig
section and § 16 of this article, which give the Board of Censors power to enter
premise's eXhibiting films commercially for profit and to enforce this articIe, were
not intended to oyerrule other sections of the Code which provide for the creation of police forces with authol'ity to enforce laws within the boundaries of the
relevant geographical entity. Star v. Preller, 352 F. Supp. 530 (D. Md. 1972).

§ 16.

lil;S-FoROE~mNT

i

RULES

i

POWER AND AUTIIORl'l'Y OF SECRETARY OF LICENSING
AND REGULATION

1.'Jlis sectioll find §§ 14 ancI 18 of this article are set forth with sufficient
preciSion to protect those who are subject to the provisions of this arti )le,
particula-rly in light of authoritative judicial construction by the Court of Appeals
of 1\Iar~'land, which restricts enforcement of this article to films shown commercially for profit. Star v. Preller, 352 F. Supp. G30 (D. 1\1d. 1972).
'J:his section and § 14 not in tended to overrule other sections of Code.-This
section and § 14 of this article, which give the Board of Censors power to enter
pl'emises exhibiting films commercially for profit and to enforce Article 66A,
were llot intended to overrule other sections of the Code which provide for thE'
<;reation of pOlice forces with authority to enforce laws within the bounclariesof
the relevant geographical entity. Star y. Preller, 352 F. Supp. G30 (D. 1\1:d. 1972).
Claim of bad faith enforcement not supported.-IYhere city police officials
seizetl from plaintiff's coin operated machines 24 reels of film, none of which had
been submitted to the Board of Censors for approval or bore the Board's seal,
and where there was no indication of excessive police conduct, then plaintiff's
claim of bad faith enforcement was not supported. Star v. Preller, 352 l!'. Supp.
G30 (D. Md. 1972).
Where an affidavit snbmittecl by the Chairman of the State Board of Censors
demonstratecl that the Board, aware of the difficulties it was having in enforcing
this article against certain establishments in Baltimore City, such as plaintiff's
met with various state officials, including the commissioner of the Baltimore
City police dellartment and informed them of the ::;ituation and requested that
they exercise their respective jurisdictions to obtain compliance with this article
and where the police had further information from an investigation of the situation from the Attorney General's office ancl from subsequent meetings, then there
was sufficient probable cause for the police to have obtained the search war1'aut'S tOl! mi'is of plaintiff's premises. Star v. Preller, 3G2 F. Supp. G30 (D. Md.
1972).
§ 17. FILM SUBMITTED FOR APPROVAL i FALSE STATEMENTS

Eyery person inte!l(ling to sell, lease, exhibit or use any film or view in the
State of Maryland shall furnish the Board, when the application for approval
is made, a description of the film or view to be exhibited, sold or leased, and the
purposes thereof i and shall submit the film to the Board for examination i
and shall furnish a written statement or affidavit that the duplicate film Or view
is an exact copy of the original film or view as submitted for examination to the
Board, and that all eliminations, changes or rejections made 01' required by the
Board in the original film 01' view have been or will be made in the duplicate.
Any person who shall make any false statement in any such written statement
or affidavit to the Boarcl shall, upon conviction thereof summarily before a court,
lJe deemed guilty of a misdemeanor ancl shall be punished by a fine of not less
than fifty dollars nor more than one hundred dollars, and any certificate or
license issued upon a false or misleading affidavit Or application shall be void
ab initio; and any change or alteration in a film after license, e."i:cept the
elhl1ination of a part or except upon written direction of the Board, shall be a
violation of this article and shall also make immediately void the license therefor.
(All. Code; 1951, § 17 i 1939, § 17 i 1924; § 17 i 1922, ch. 390, § 17; 1972, ch. 181,
§ 58.)
Effect of amendment.-'J:he 1972 amendment, effective July 1, 1972, substitutecl
"court" for "justice of the peace" in the seconcl sentence.
Provision of section does not deny due protdss.-The provision of this section
which voids ab initio any license issued upon a false or misleading affidavit or
applicati;;;: ~v~s not deny due process of law since this sanction (loes not come
into play in a First Amendment context unless the State has shown that the
falsification was done with knowledge and not accidentally or innocently. Star v.
Preller, 3G2 F. Supp. 530 (D. Md. 1972) .

....
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Term "use" s not unccllstitutionally vague or llroad.-'Vhere the term "use" Or
"used" found in this section and §§ 2 and 6(a) is confined solely to films or 'dim's
shown commercially to the public for profit, then it is not unconstitutionally
vague Or broad. Star v. PrelIm', 352 F. Supp. 530 (D. Md. 1972).
Cited 'in :Mangum v. 1\Iaryland State Bd. of Censors, 273 :Mel. 176, $28 A.Z(l 283
(1974).
.~
§ 18. INTERFERENCE WITH DOARD

',.

This section aud §§ 14 and 16 of this article are set forth with sufficient i1recision to protect those who flre subject to the provisions of the act, partictll!Lrly
in light of authorative judicial construction by the Court of Appeals of Marylal1(l,
which restricts enforcement of Article 66A to films shown commercially for lwotit.
Star v. Preller, 352 F. Supp.530 (D. Md. 1972).
" , ,.
§ 19. REVIEW AND APPROVAL OR DISAPPROV.AL OF FILM DY 1l0Alm; JUnIOIAL DETERMINATION; APPEAL

i

SALE, EXHIBITION, E'rc., OF FILII! WITHOU'.r APPROV"\L AND

u~p'

,

(b) Any person who shall sell, lease, lend, exhibit or use any tiln1 in this;St~te
without having first secUl'eel approval thereof aucI a license therefor in
accordance with the procedures set forth in subsection (a) above, shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor and upon conviction summarily before a court, shllll be
sentenced to pay a :fine of not less than fifty ($50.00) cloLars, nor more than one
hundrecl ($100.00) dollars, or to imprisonment for not more than thirty (30) days,
or to be both fined and imprisoned in the discretion of the court. Except, no
employee of any individual, partnership, firm, association, corporation, or other
legal entity operating a theater which shows motion pictures, shall be subject
to prosecution under this section if the employee is not an officer thereof and
has.no financial interest therein other than receiving salal'y and wages. (1[)'72.
ell. 181, § 58; 1973, ch. 99.)
Effeot Of arnenllrnents

The 1972 amendment, effective July 1, 1972, substitutecl "court" for "magistrate
or the :Municipal Court of Baltimore City" near the middle Of the first sentenee
in subsection (b) and for "magistrate or judge" at the end of that sentencb.
'rhe 1973 amendment, effective July 1, 1973, correc:ted pnnctuation in the la~t
sentence in subsection (b) ..
As subsection (a) was not affected by the amendments, it is not set forth
above.
Purpose of 1965 amendment
The amendments to this section, passed by the Maryland legislature in April
of 1965 satisfactorily bring that section in 11armony with constitutional requirements ancl constitute a valid exercise of the state's :pOlice powers. Star v. Preller,
352 F. Supp. 530 (D. Md. 1972).
'rhe procedure set forth in this section fully complies with the guidelines
enunciated by the Supreme Court in Freedman Y. Maryland, 380 U.S. 51, 85 S.
Ct. 734, 13 L. Ed. 2d 649 (1965), by providing for a prompt judicial determina. !
tion of obscenity. Star Y. Preller, 352 ]j'. Supp. 530 (D. Md. 1972).
Where the prior restraint of a film exhibition is involvecl, the lfirst Amendment requires that procedures to review the film he as e:l..rpeditious as possibl~.
This section was amende(l in 1965 to conform to this requirement. Mu.llgum y.
Maryland State Bd. of Censors, 273 Md. 176, 328 A. 2d 283 (1974).
Marylallll's motion pictm'e censorship statute meets the constitutional req:uirements enunciu.ted in Freedman v. Maryland, 380 U.S. 51, 85 S. Ct. 734, 13 L,Ecl.
2d 649 (1965), both on its fuce and as appliell to the owner of estahlishmentG
in which were operated "peep shows." Star v. Prellerl 375 F. Supp. 1003 CD.
DCW. 1974).
.
This section is clear, definite and unambiguous. Hanington Y. State, 17 1\:(d.
App. 157, 300 A. 2c1405 (1973).
By this section, any person of ordinary intellig!'nce is able to (lsc!'rtn.in relHIili\"
what is requirec1 of lum if he desires to "sell, lease, lend or exhibit" motion picture film, commercially, and to know that a failure on his part to comply with the
requirement will subject him to penalty. Harrington v. State, 17 :i\Id. App.157 300
A. 2<1405 (1973).
."
The State has the right to require the submission of film for prior approval.
Harrington Y. State, 17l\Id. APP. 157, 300 A. 2d 40S (1973).
.
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The State has the right to reqtlire an exhibitor to submit a film to the 1I1aryland State Board of 'Censors for its examination or censorship prior to any public viewing of the film. l\Iotion pictures are not necessarily sub.iect to the precise
rules g-overning any other particular method of eXllression. Harrington v. State,
17 Mil. App. 157, 300 A. 2(1405 (1{)73).
And to attach criminal sunctions for failure to do so,-It is constitutionally
permissible for the State to attach criminal sanctions for failme to comply with
subseetion (a), which requires, before one may "sell, lease, rent or exhibit ...
motion picture film ... ," one must first obtain approval from the l\Iarylanc1 Boarel
'Of Censors. Harrington Y. State, 17 Md. App. 157, 300 A. 2d 405 (1973).
'l'Ile fact that Maryland has chosen to attach criminal ::Janctions to the failure
to apply for aud obtain a license prior to exhibition of a film ill Rubsection (b)
provides uo basis for striking down that portion of the statute. Star Y. Preller,
352 iF. .supp. 530 (D. lUd. 1972).
Exemption of salariee1 employees from prosecution was reasonable.-The mere
creation by statute of a classification does not condtitute ac1enial of equal protection under the l!~ourteenth Amendment; it waR perfectly reasonable for the ~eg
islatnre to e."'i:empt mere salaried employees from pr,osecution, since they have no
controloye~' films shown by their ,employer. Star Y. PreHN', 332 F. ~upp. 530
(D. :Md. 1972).
Lacl, of :oxlversal'Y hearing bE'fore Boanl of CE'nsors not prejmlicial.-Though
'subsection (a) does not proyide pluintiff, it motion pictUre exhibitor, with 'an
ad'lersUl'y IlCaring before the Board of Censors on the issue of obscenity, he
.its not constitutionally prejudiced in this regard because that section does require
an adversary judicial determination of obscenity with the Circuit Court for
BaiLtimore City exercising de noyo review of the Board's finding of obscenity,
and with the burden of prOving that the illm is unprotected expression resting
on the Boaret Star v. Preller, 352 F_ Supp. G30 (D. Md. 1972) .
No constitutional infirmity in proceuure for determining obscenity hy court
sitting in equity.-'l'h('re is no constitutional infirmity in the Maryland procedure
for determinlllg obscenity by a court sitting in equity as long as essential procedural safeguards in terms of notice and fair hearing are provided. Star Y.
PreHN', 352 F . .supp. 530 (D. Md. 1972) .
Trial before the Circuit Court for Baltimore City, an equity court, results in
no constitutional defect because of the denial of a jury trial. Star Y. Preller, 375
F. Supp.l093 (D. Md. 1974).
Jury trial is not constitutionally mumlated.-A plaintiff is not denied his right
to a jury trial in a criminal misdemeanor proceeding under subsection (b), since
the penalty involved-a possible $100 fine or 30 days in jail, or both-inclicntE's
that the offense is of a IJetty nature. allCl thus a jury trial is not constitutionally
mandated. Star v. Preller, 352 F. Snpp.530 (D. Md. 1{)72).
Defendant can raise defense of lack of scienter.-Where a defendant is being
prosecuted for failure to apply for and obtain a license prior to exhibiting a .film,
such (lefendant woulel be able to raise the defcnse of a lu('k of scienter in a criminal prosecution unrler subsection (b). Star v.Preller, 352 F. Supp. 530 (D. l\Id.
1972).
And the State woulel have to pr0ve this element in order to sustain a conviction.
Star Y. Preller, 352 F. Supp.530 (D. Md. 1972).
'The failure to filld a yerelict in .respect to a charge brought under subsection (b)
is equivalent to a verdict of not guilty on that particular charge. Harrington v.
State, 17 Mel. App. 157, 300 A.2e1405 (1973).
Administmtive Procedure Act does not confer jUrisdiction 011 the Court of
Appeals or the Court of Special Appeals for cases ariSing out of this article. Maryland State Bd. of Motion Picture ,Censors Y. :\Illrhenke, 18 Md. API). 175, 305 A:2el
502 (1973).
The legislature meant to eliminate .the procedure for appeals from the Board
and in its place to confer upon the Oircuit Court for Baltimore City, to the exclu~
sion of all other courts of the State, the duty to make a judicial determination,
whether or not requested by the person presenting the film. as to whether such film
is obscene, or tenc1s to debase or corrupt morals, or to incite.to crime whenever the
Boarel has disapproved any film. Maryland State Bd. of l\Iotion Picture Censors v.
l'rIarhenke, 18 1\1d. App. 175, 305 A.2d 501 (1973).
Board. e;xcluded from Administmtive Procedure Act.-While the legislature flid
not explICltly exclude the Board from the ambit of the Administrative Procedure
Act, it, by providing a special method of judicial review to the Circuit Court of
Baltimore City, effectively did exclude the Board from the act insofar as appeals
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from the Board's decisions are concerned. Mal'ylullll state Bd. of 110tion Picture
Censors v. Marhenke, 18 Mel. App. 175, 305 A.2d 501 (1973).
Board has no tlght to appeal from a decision of the Circult Court of Baltimore
City. Maryland State Bd.of Motion Picture Censors v. Marhenke, 18 Md. App.
175.305 A.2d 501 (1973).
Before there he an appeal .to the Courl of Special Appeals, two prerequisites
must be satisfied: (1) the Circuit Court of Baltimore Clty must disapprove the
:film, and (2) the person who presented the :film to the Boal'd for llCeJ1Slng must
appeal. ~Iaryland State Bd. of Motion Picture Densol'S v. Marhenke, 18 ~Ic1. App.
175, 305 A.2d 501 (1973).
Appeal from issuance of interlocutory injunction did not deprive trial COllrt of
juriscliction.-See Mangum v. Maryland State Bd. of Censors, 273 Md. 1713, 328
A.2c1283 (1974).
ADPliecl in ].'Iangmn v. State's Att'y, .275 Md. 450, 341 A.2c1 786 (1975).
Stated in Ebert v. :Maryland State Bd. of Censors, 19 Md. App. 300, 313 .A.2d
536(1973) ..
§

20. PENAW'IES IN GENERAL

Any ;person who violates any of the provisions of this article for Wlilch a specific
;penalty is not provided and is convicted thereot sutnmaii1y befol'e flny court,
shall be sentenced to pay a:fine of not less than twenty-'five dOnal's, nor more than
:fifty dollars, for the first offense. For any subsequent offense the fine shall be not
less thaJl1ifty dollars, nor more .than one hunc1red dollars. All fines and costs Shall
be ;paid inaccotdance with Article 38, § 4. (An. Code, 1951, § 20; 1939. § 20; 19.2-1;
{i 20; 1922,ch. 390, § 20; 1972, ch, 181, § 58.)
Effect of amenilment.-'£he 1972 amendment, effective July 1, 1972, substituted
"court" for "magistrate or justice of the peace" in the first sentence, eliminated
the former third sentence, prQviding for impr~sonment for nonpayment of fine,
.and rewrote the last sentence.
This section mandates the "penalties 1:0 be imposed for violation of § 2 of this
m'ticle. Hanington v. State, 17 Md. App. 157, 300 .A.2d 405 (1973).
§ 12. PARTlCUl.Alt PENALTIES

.Ally person who shaUexhibit in public any misbranded film or tfilm carrying
official approval of the Board W11,icl1 nDpro'Val was not put thel'eby tI1e .action of
the Board or any person who shall atta'Ch to or 11se in connection with any film
01' view which has not been approvecl and licf'nsed by the :Maryland State Boal'(~.
of Of'nsors, any certificate 01' statemf'ut ill the form provided by § 7 hereof or
any similar certificate, statement or writing, 01' any person who shall exhibit
tlny folder, postel', picture 01' other advertiSing matter, which foldf'r, postel',
pictUl'e or other advel'tising matter is obscene, indecent, sacrilegious, inhuman or
immoral, or wllich tencls to unduly excite or deceive the public, or cDntaining
.any matter not therein contained when the approval was granted by the Board.
shall be guilty of a misdemf'anol', and upon conviction summarily in a court of
~ompetent jUrisdiction, shall be fined not less than flfty dollars ($50) nor more
than one hundred dollars (~100), orimpl'isonment for not over thirty days, 01' be
both fined and imprisoned in the discretion of the court. In ucWition to the above
l1enalties, the Board may also seize and cOl1:fiscate any lnisbrande!1 'film, (.An.
Code, 1951, § 21; 1939, § 21; 1924, § 21; 1922, cll. 390, § 20.A; 1982, ch, 181,§ 58.)
Effect of amentlment.-Tlle 1972 amendment, effective. J'uly 1. 1972, substituted
"in a court of competent jurisdiction" for "before a justice of the pf'ace" near
the end of the first sentence in the section, substituted "court" for "said justice
(If the peace" ·at the enel of that sentence and eliminuted the former seCond
])ltragrltph, provi(ling for an appeal from a magistrate or justice of the peace.
§ 22. FAILUru:: TO DISPLaY .AP,PROVED SEAL

If any person shall fail to display at' exhibit on the screen th<:> approval seal,
as issued by the Board, of a film or vIew, which has been apprOved, and is convicted summarily in any court of compet~mt jurisdiction, he shall be sentenced
to pay a :fine of not less than five dollars and not more than ten dollars. All 11nes
and costs shall be l)aid in accorda11ce with .Article 38§ 4. (.A.n. Code, 1951, § 22;
1939, § 22; 1924, § 22; 1922, ch. 390, § 21 ; 1972, ch.181, § 58.)
Effect of mnen(1ment.-Tb-, 1972 amendment, effective Ju1y 1, In72, substituted
"in any court of competent jurisdiction" for "before any magistrate or jllstice of
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the peace," eliminatpd a clause provIding for imprisonment for nonpayment of
fine and added the present second senter"ce.
§ 23. EXEMPTIONS; PEIUUT

Ememption in § 6 and. th'is scction, etc.

The exemption for films exhibited solely for "educational, charitable, fraternal,
or religious purposes" is a reasonable, valld classification which gives recognition
to the dangers inherent in an extensive censorship system. Star v. Preller, 302 F,
Supp.530 (D.lIfd.1972).
Tl1ey are not unconstitutionally vague.-The exemptions from the provisions
of this article as stated in this section and § 6(a). of this article are not unconstitutionally vugue. Star v. Preller, 352 F. Supp. 530 (D. Md. 1972).
And do not ,deny equal protection of the laws. Star v. Preller, 352 F. Supp. 530
(D. Md. 1972).
Question for state courts.-Whether certain clubs and corporations allegedly
organized for the purpose of promoting education about sexual matters and
techniques are bona 11cle educational organizations or al'e merely faC'ades to escape prose<.':tlon under state obscenity statutes is a question for the state courts
to decide after all the evidence is heard and does not illYolve a federally protected constitutional right. Modern Social Educ., Inc. v. Prclle1', 353 F. Supp.
173 (D. l\fd. 1973).
Prosecution was not bad faith harassment.-'Where plaintiffs organized allegedly nonprofit educational corporations ancl clubs for the alleged purpose of
promoting education about sexual matters and techniques, and located sllch clubs
in premises where patrons had been 'traclitionally drawn for the purpose of
viewing sexually oriented films 01' printed material, and where anyone, except
police officers, can become a member of such clubs by Signing nn application form
ll1lCl paying a fee at the door, and where the printed sexual material offered for
sale and the films offered for viewillg in the club are of the same type as those
:!'\und inneighbol'ing commercial establlshm'ellts, and where one of the organizers
of one of the clubs previously operatec1 the club's premises as a commercial adult
book store, then prosecution of the plaintiffs does not amount to bad faith harassment on the part of state officials who were named as defendants in an action by plaintiffs for federal injunctive relief. l\Ioc1crll Social Ednc., Inc. Y. Preller, 353 l!'. Supp. 173 (D. Md. 1973) .

Iron. PETER W. RODINO, Jr.,

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
HOUSE OF REPllESENTA'l'IVES,
Washington, D.O., May 20, 1977.

Ohainnan, House Oommittee on the Jtldiciary, Rayburn House Office Building,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR MR. OI:IAIlt:MAN: Beclluse of my deep seated interest in H.R. 7254, I would
very much appreciate it if you would request l"aports on this legislation from any
administrative agencies having jurisdiction over the related subject matter. I
would also be very appreciative if your Committee might be able to make allY
such reports available to me as they are received.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
GUY VANDER .TAGT,
Membcr of Oongress.

!Ion. PETER RODINO,

CONGllESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
!IOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
Washington, D.O., Ma1'ch 30, 19"11.

Oha'i1'man, S'ltbcommittce on Monopolies and Oommercial Law, Oommittee on the
JtHUaia1'Y, Raylntm Ho/tse Office Bllilding.

DEAR MR. CHII.IR~< aN : !I.R. 3913 and !I.R. 3914 which would prohibit the commercial sexual exploitation of children in interstate and foreign commerce are
presently before your subcommittee. There are 103 members of the House who
ha ye jOined in sponsoring versions of this legislation.
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We feel tll.mt the problem is serious, and we want to pass the best possible piece

of legislatio,u to end this sordid activity. We would, therefore, greatly apprecinte
it if you wot\ld expeditiously schedule hearings on. tlIese bills.

.

Sincerely,
,
John M. Murphy, Albert II. Quie, Clarence Brown, Tom Bevill, wnliam Broomfield, Donald J. Pease, Stephen J. Solarz, Theodore
WeiSS, Dave Stockman, Joseph A, LeFantc, Matthew Rinaldo,
William M. Brodhead, Robert J. Lagomarsino, Leo C. Zeferetti,
Claude Pepper, 'l'rent Lott, Gunn McKay, Harold Sawyer, Max
Baucus, Dan Glickman, Ronald M. Mottl, Robert A. Young, Norman D. Dicks, BaHasar Corrada, Elford A. Cederberg, G. V.
1\Iontgomery, Shirley Chisholm, Robert Mic11el, AUc1rey Edwards,
.Raymond F. Lederer, Timothy E. Wirth, Marilyn Lloyd, Martha
Keys, Charles E. Grassley, Dale ID. Kildee, James C. Cleveland,
J'ack Kemp, William R. Cottel', James II. Scheuer, David L.
Cornwell, Lindy Boggs, Ron Mazzoli, Newton 1. Steers, Jr., David
Tl~een, Donald Mitchell, James Blanchard, Berldey Bedell, B. F.
Sisk, Mark W. Hannaford, Les AuCOin, 130 Ginn, Daniel K.
Akaka, John G. ]'ary, Thomas A. Luken, Charles Wilson, Dan
Daniel, Bob Traxler, Charles B. Rangel, Gladys Noon Spellman,
Ed Jones, Parren J'. Mitchell, Dan Marriott, William Ketchum,
Barbara A. Mikulski, Stephen Neal, Elliott LevHas.

,APPENDIX E-8 LETTERS FROU CHUROR GROUPS AND PRACTITIONERS
TRE FIRST 'WESLEYAN CHURCH OF ALE-'i:ANDRIA,
Alemanderia, Va., May 81, 1977.
Hon. JOHN CONYERS,
Ohairman, Subcommittee on 01'ime, House Jud'iciary Oommittee, Oannon
House Of(lce BttH(ling, Washington, D.O.
DEAR CONGRESSllfAN CONYERS: The ChUd Abuse Prevention Act, II.R. 8914,

which is before the House Subcommittee on Crime, has come to tbe attention
of tbe members of the First Wesleyan Church of Alexandria. We are very concerned with the pl.'otection of our children from sexual exploitation and would
like to support the provisions of this Bill. 'l'herefore,the undersigned persons
nre wholeheartedly in favor of the passage of H.R. 3914:
Sincerely yours,
Rev. J. E. KRAUS,
(And 25 others).
GRACE UNITED METHODIST OHUROR,
Hamilton, Ohio, May 19, 1977.
Rep. JOliN CON1.'ERS,
Ohairman, House Jltdicia1'Y 001ltmittee,
Subcommittce on Orime,

DEAR SIR: The Social Concerns CommissIon of Grace Unite(IMethodist Church
in Hamilton, Ohio, is anxious to inform you that we strongly support the Bill,
H.a. 8913, dealing with child abuse in the field of pornography, and with persons
and organizations responsible for such abuse.
Asa concerned Christian group, we hope that you, also, will be supporting this
Bill.
Sincerely,
Mrs. .JOlIN GLINS,
Oommi88io}~

M"'lnber.

NOTE: Please senel any correspondence to Mrs. Ruth Burns, Commiss. ,11 Chairman using the Church address.
CHRISTIAN AOTION CotrNOIL,
Washing to It, D.O., May 16, 19"("1.

lion. PETER W. RODINO,
H01tSe of Representativcs,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR CONGRESSllfAN RODINO: In the past we have Imd occasion to be grateful
to you for facilitating hearings in Congressman Edwards' subcommittee on the
abortion issue.
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I write personally and in behalf of the Chl'itsian Acti:on Council to commend
you for your projected inquiry into the abominable practices of Child pornography and homosexual prostitution. This no less than iVatergate needs a
dynamic follow-through. PleaJse spare no effort to 'Secure justice.
Does it occur to you that there· may be Il connection between the abortion-ondemand mentulity Ilnd this obscene traffic'l Aftel' all, if the protection of developing htunun lives from death is of no "compelling state interest," will not some
IJeople find it plausible to engage In this degrading commerce in yotmg lives?
Sinccrl.)ly yours,
HAROLD O. J. BROWN, Oha·il'lnan.
CEN'£RAL POINT, OREG.,
May 2G, 1977.
Sm: There h:ls been a lot of concerll in our church about the llse of children
in pornography. Our hearts go out to these children and we feel we should do
something to help. All we lmow to do is to pray, and write letters to those who
cun mal,e laws. to protect all people fl'om this hard-cote poxnography, especially
children, as soon as possible.
We lrnow that you are sickened by this too, and we want you to know that we
are behind you.
Than];: you.
Respectfully,
Mrs. VmGINIA P ATTEUSON.
UNIVERSITY OF DENVER,

HOll. JOHN CONYERS, Jr.,

Denver, Oolo., .t1:l/gust 2G, 19"1"1.

Olwil'man, S~tbcomrnittee on 01'ime, 00ngl'e88 of the Unitea States, Oommittee
on the J1tilioim'Y, House of RelJ1'eSentatives, Washington, D.O .

. DEAR MR. CONYERS: Thunk you for your lettex of August 10, 1977 and for the
encloseel copy of the Bill H.R. 3913. My 'apologies for the delay of my response.
The latter was due to an extended European trip.
. I believe that Jrederal legislation relating to. sexual abuse of children is long
ovedue. Please allow me to congratulate the Congress, the House Committee on
the Judiciary, and: your Committee for the effo)'ts to combat and llossibly prevent
the socilll ill reflected in sexual abuse of childron.
Sexual abuse 'Of children, I have speculated amI expresseel in the training I
Ilm conducting throughout this country, Canada, Ilnd some EUropelln countrIes,
far exceeds the incidence of physical Ilbuse of childre.n. This may be clue to
(1) a progressive pleasure conditioning of 'children (not as llluch present in
physical abuse) which prevents children from informing l~ocietal sources outside
the family; (2) u direct involvement of the adult family enyironment of the
child for the purpose of monetary and/or own se::..'Ual gratification; and (3) the
sexual stimulation provideel through yarious societal meuns (porno movies and
other mllss media) to the atlult world in our societ~T frequE'ntly encourages satisfaction lly resorting to the innocent and defenseless child. Photographing children
as it has appeared in the porno marlwt is u form of sexual abuse for (1) it
exploits the chilel at the time that such u child is photographed und (2) such
photographs provide a stimulant for certain adults to- sexually attack children.
I agree thllt sexual abuse of children (!including the photographing of children)
is a form of child abuse. The emotional and exploitation adverse impuct onto
the sexually abufl.·~d child is far greater than the impact of physical abuse of children. The latter, I believe, is due to the following: the sexually abused child
eventually discovers that most of his/her peers have not been sexually exploited
by their adult family und/or other environment as compared to the physically
ubused chilel who usually discovers that most of his/her peers were "also"
corporally punished (i.e., the mind of the Ilverage child could not possibly make
the distinction between corporal lnmishment und physical abuse for in many
instances the line of demarcation between the two is very thin.) Thus we need
separate laws for the sexual abuse of children.
My review of some state laws relating to s<lxulli 'abuse of children has left me
unimpressed for (1) they ure very broad, (2) they have no provisions (rightly
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so) for interstate trnnsporting, selling, etc. and (3) the penalties imposed upon
the violators are ric1iculously light. Again, the latte)' necessitates J!'ederallaw(s).
l\Iy overall impression of H.R. 3913 is very positive. However, I would like
to offer for the Oommittee's consideration two suggestiolls for inclusion which
could be stated as follows:
(1) Additional provisions in the law ought to be made which shall assign
responsibility to the parents of any child "to provide the approPl'iate supervision so that the child will not be subjected to any form of sexual abuse committed by family and/or others." This could serve as a provision of prevention.
(2) Additional provisions in the law ought to be made which shall !. ~sign responsibility to the family to seel;: total family '\'eatment by a recognized community resource if the sexual abuse has been ihflicted to the child (ren) by a
family member(s). Also, this provision could serve a preventive goal for we
know from experience that a child may imitate his/her parent(s) when later
in his/her life parental roles might be assumed.
~'hank you for the opportunity to share my thoughts .
Sincerely,
ALEXANDER G. ZAPlIlnIS, En.D.,
Professor.

HENDRtKA B. OANTWELL, M.D.,
Denvel', Oolo., Aug1tst 25, 19"1"1.

Hon. JOIIN OONYERS, Jr.,
Ohalnnan, Subcommittee on Orime,
House of Rep1'esentat'wes, Wa.shington, D.O.
DEAR REPRESENTATIVE OONYERS: It is very flattering to receive a letter from

the Oongress of the United States and to be asl,ed for an opinion!
This is in response to your letter of August 10, 1077 concerning H.R. 3913~
89th Oongress First Session.
Our youngest son very carefully selected t~i~ college he attended because he
wished to attend its excellent business schoul. He has always been very commUted to the capitalist system and hoped to start his own busines$ venture.
After the first year he came home very disappointed and changed his major. It
seemed that the problem was that the teaching focused on the idea that any
business which makes money is a good business regardless of the quality of the
product. To him this seemed an immoral attitude. The fact that a product hlight
be phYBically or morally harmful to the consumer, or one of poor quality, was
evic1ently considered to be subservient to tlle business concept t~at malting money
would make it an acceptable business product. If that is indeed a widespread
attitude, then pornography is yer;/ successful, and by implication that makes it
aCCeptable. Tragically, attempting to make a lucrative business illegal has not
met with much success (to mind COIne the period of prohibition, heroin traffic,
and prostitution). In addition, is the penalty of $GO,OOO realistic for such n
profitable business? It apparently generates large amounts of money and $UO,OOO
may not be enoug]l to deter anyone wIlen the stak€:s are so high.
Experience oyer many years has COnyillCed me that the children who are preyed
upon are available for a reason. Often they are runaways who may well be escaping froUl an abusive home. As an example, physical, sexual, and emotional abuse
playa major :cole in the lives of the drifting young. They may be the children
who have befJll sent out of the home by parents or are totally unsupel'Yised or
('ared for. They may even be encouraged to participate by parents since the pay
is good.
I would ::;uggest that some part of the bill should address itseIt to lJUl'ents.
If by commission or omission they have failed to provide reasonable protection
for their minor children, I feel that they should be dealt with within the jurisdiction of their state according to its child protection laws. The child's availability to the pornographic business enterprise constitutes a form of serious
neglect. The parents 01' re::;ponsible adults must at least be able to show that
they were concerned (i.e. attempted to fincl the minor who ran away or haye asked
for help tlll'ough Social Services 01' other counseling services or have filed a
OHINS petition). If forced to be referred under child abuse and neglect stntutes,
hOpefully some treatment may be made available to the minor.
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'l\Iy other concern is that a strong demand generally generates a supply. Should
niJ,t a deterrent be included which addresses itself to the purchaser?
.,
l\Ia~\lly,I would like to support you in the effort made so fal:- The bIll lfl delightfully short ::".nd succinct. Pprhaps my suggestions could be lllcluded equally
briefly.
"
1.
t' 1
E.g. "AllY person actively soliciting the purchase of pornograp 11C ma ena
which portrays children in the above mentioned activities shall be fined and/or
serve a prison term," and
'''If the identity of the minor chilcl is lmown, the parents must be held accountable under the law dealing with child abuse uncl neglect."
"
Sincerely,
HENDRIKA CANTWELL, :M.D.,
PelHaM'io OonsuUant, Denver Department of
Social Services for Ohild1'en an'd Yottth.

THE NEW YORK SOCIETY FOR 'rHE PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO CHILDREN,
.

Hon. JOHN CONYERS, Jr.,

New Yor7~, N.Y., Atlgust 24, 1971.

"

S,ltbcommittee on 01'ime, 0011g"ess of the United States, Oommittee on the Jtld"iciary, House of Rep1'cscntutivcs, Washington, D.O,

DEAR CONGRESSMAN CON""ERS: Thank you for yonr inqniry regar(ling H.R.
W13 in your letter of August lOth. 1977. However, any comments or opinions expressed are not intended to reflect any official, formal position and/or statement
{lfThe New York Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Childre!l, but are personal opinions made in my individual capacity.
I am not fl!.miliar wlth 1.'itle 18, United States Code, and its existing provisions
wliich luay or may not affect an evaluation of H.R. 3913. "
.1.'he cittttion nf .the proposed Act us the "Child Abuse Pl;;vention Act" is misle.ading. The Act is not concernecl with child abuse ae a recognized form of adult
lIehuvic.r directed toward children.
'In the professional field of child protective "ervices, "child abuse" as a phenomenon involves acts of commission directed toward a child by a parent or
gl,larcliun which adversely affects the child, with the need for intervention and
responsibility to offer protection to the child victim and related services to the
j]umily,
l!'urther, to limit sexual ubuse as clefined by H.R. 3913 is misleading. The
sexuul ulmse of children certainly is not limited to their use in film or picture
making.
The sexual abuse of chilrlren, as identified by child protective services, is a
IDll<;1? more extensive Dnd pervasive problem than the limits of H.R. 3913. Sexual
uDuse is recognized as children 'who havf' been Yictims of overt sexual acts, COilln\itted npon them, who need protection.
1.'lie focus (If H.R. 3013 is the use of children in porut'graphic pictures and/or
films, ancl the cl'iminnl sanctions to be imposed tllerefvr.
"'1'here is in existen-cc in most of the states, penal laws for offenses relating to
children and the endungerment of their welfare. In u'ldition, a number of states
me paRSing new criminal sunctions comparfib1e to the proposed federal bill. It
wonlct be more appropriate to continue the violations on a state level, rather than
ru federal level, and encourage their greuter enforc(~ment by the appropriate local,
legal agencies.
In acldition, there must also be clue consirleration given to existing fecleral
iil\:erstate commerce luws, ancl the criminal penalties involved.
·1.'0 create special legislation in this spe~l.iic area only lends itself to potential
sensationalism and explOitation of children.
An anulysis of existing stute und federul criminal luws also seems appropriute in order to detel'mine if tbere is u need for ·the federal legislution as is now
D~illg proposed.
I huve refrained from commenting on the potentiul legal problems legishtion
of this I.incl muy encounter under the First Amendment of the United States Constitution. Even if pussecl by the United States Congress, and illgned by the Presif1lmt. the impediments of litigution in the Oourts could delay its enforcement endleSSly. Therefore, a concerted effort to utilize existing laws seems to 'be u more
effecti,'e npproach to pOl'nographs.
Child protective services are conc~ :.;d with the explOitation of chilclren in
:pornograp"".y. However, it cunnot b!' aximizecl too emphatically that -the preexisting conditions which cutapult cb, .dren into pornugraphy is the areu that must
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be i.dentifiecl and serviced: broken homes, physical and sexual abuse within the
home violent marital friction, alcoholism, and ultimately the runaway.
To 'consider legislation that would mandate not only services to the Qbu~ed aJild
neglected child and appropriate monies for such services would unquestlOnably
be a contributi~n to the cure and protection of our most vulnerable and defenseless asset-the children of the United States.
Sincm·ely.
HOR'rENsE R. L·ANDAU,
Ewee1ttive Dil·cctor.

RENE GUYON SOCIETY,
Beverly Hm8, Oa,lit., May 25, .19''17.•

Hon. JOHN CONYERS, Jr.,

.

01~a,i1'1n(Jjn, S1tbeo1nmittee. on Orime, Hou8e Oom1nittee at t7w Judieia1'y, NMiondl

OwpitoZ Buiiding, Wa8hington, D.O.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Our group wishes to testify on HR 3913, the child sex
film bill.
.
Are you going to hold any hearings on the West Coast?
Please advise the name of the chief clerk of the Judiciary Committee.
Please send a copy of your biography.
Respectfully submitted,
Tnt (> HAM..,
RENE GUYON SOCIETY,

i

BevC1'Zy Hill8, Oa,lit., June 13,1977.

Hon. JOHN G'ONYEl!S, Jr.,

Ohai1'1na,n, £riJ,beommittee on Or·ime, Oommittee on the Jud-!ciary, H01t8B of Repre.' 8entMv.le8, Wa8hingt:m, D.O.

DEAR Sm: Thank you tor your comprehensive and well-thought-out letter of
May 31st.
;Enclosed you will fiT~d the requested written outline or draft of what would be
the substance of our s',atement for testimony.
.
The outline may nUL be understandable word-by-wf)rcl but ghres a samlll1ng of
where our testimony derives its stands and the many sources of our research.
It is the result of 12 years and the input from at . 1st 100 scholars. l\fany of
. them repeated themselves because it seems the stund of the GUYOll Society
existed dec,:{ieS before it was formed by a group of 7 married couples and. one
.' ~
single lady 12 years ago.
We have ta~en the liberty of putting the lines of reasoning in two columns
since tbey ic.Uow the unique division of dogma vs science or left-wing vs rightwing. Our group was forme.d 'of conservative people who wanted to 'encl the
trashing of f:w private and public wealth of this Nation by neurotic chHdt(m
and neurotic a d u l t s . .
.
I have tJ"..;cen the liberty of enclosing ali~o t.wo of onr many exhibits.
wu llilve attracted nver the years many people from the civill'ights anel other
movements. People who feel Progress requires change and the shucking off of
ancient untruths. These people carry mental and 'physical scars frum harassment,
damage to their personal propflrty; etc. As a result we have not invested in an
office nor a telephone. Everywhere We go to testify on TV, radio or lecturing at
meetings 0,' colleges, we meet with applause and often standing ovations. Perhaps
it is we, not the backers of BR 3913 and HR 4571, who have tIle hacking of the
Public.
We hope that ~OU will have Los·Angeles1l.earings,, !. : .. ,~:.
. Respect;:,'lly,
, .
Tnt O'HARA.
: OUTLINE OF THE 40-MINUTE LECTURE BY l'IrE GUYON SOCIE1'Y .JUNE 7, 1977~
SUGGESTED \TERSION FOR. SUllC01f:NUTTEE ON CRum, C01.fMITTEE ON l'HE JUDICIAR~
HOUSE OF REPREsEN'rATIVES .
.•
': (Jewish boolr,"The Talmud," approvc,d early sexuality (early as 3 ye.ars,)
GO~den Age. of Greece 40 BC teacher-student sexuality glorified)
New Testament written 100 .u.D.
,
400 AD Sot. 'Augustine of Hippo, N. Africa, createll Body Guilt for political
control-son suiddes at age 19. Rome falls 425 AD., Augustine blamed barbarialls
try to get Augustine; :'ew words added to New Testament.
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Body Guilt whispered through centuries.
Dr. Sigmund Fr!\ud speal,s out-1897-Supports early age sex; explains subconscious j explains hutisocial act roots.
1910-World Psychiutry accepts Freud "Passions of the llIind"; novel by
Irving Stone j details acceptance.
19J::!-Adds bisexuality. Dr. Caia Jung remains purHannical.
1937-Dender & Blau, exhibit A.
1942-Dr. Karl Menninger approves; adds comments, exhibit B.
Oitizens for Decent Literature formed.
Oardinals and bishops disappear from letterhead.
1947-Dead Sea Scrolls found and translated.
1950-Calif. Legislature finances study conf'~ Lng Freud's stand exhibit 0;
.sociologists fix age 8 as last chance for positive l:l_.• .1ttitude.
1964-Guyon Society formed j ]'inland legalizes boy-boy sodomy.
All Calif. censor bills defeated.
1973-Pecliatrics publishes articles, exhibit I.
1974-Pope feels church is dying, £xhibit L.
1975-Los .Angeles Times publishes father-daughter item, exhibit G.
1975-Calif. J~galizes adult-adult sodomy, recall fails, exhibit II.
Rome-Moscow alliance.
1977-·Children kill adults in East Los Angeles insurrection.
1977-Dr. Densen-Gerber, apparently sole psychiatrist, stirs the uninformed.
Is she ilIL'gally financed? Exhibit K. Why won't Kildee mention backers?
Exhibit J. Facts and myths presented in hodgepodge.
Factf:: Rape, assault.
Myths: Pornography, exploitation, sexual abuse, ruined for lif,~.
Intf:rspersed comments in lecture:
National Council on 'Crime & .Tuvenile Delinquency ;.Jresident data.
J.,utheran Hospital. SOciety, exhibit D.
American Suicid010gy Association clipping, exhibit E.
Dow Jones Nati'Jnal Observer article, exhibit F.
California Sup~rintendent of Schools, Philip Wylil, novelist, conclusions
statement by U,1!{. delegate on penal matters.
Margaret Mead research.
40-year pals from Bible Belt make positive comm mts.
Neighbor comments-3 negative letters contents; rv phone-in comments.
Masters & Johnson research results.
Benefits to Nation if II.R 3913 and II.R 4571 are Ilefeated:
Media, major filmmakers would entel' mental htalth field.
Children would no longer run away from home.
Parents could discuss sexuality with their offspring.
Police could concentrate on major violent crime.
NeuroiJis as a crime cause would clisappear.
Alcoholism and drug usag;e would decline and disappear.
Prostitution would disappear.
Rape may r'isappear .
.Highways would becOlD<i. safeI.'.
Chilclren shooting at P.d.ults would end.
EXHIBIT

A

THE REACTION OF CHILDREN TO SEXUAL RELATIONS WITH ADULTS*

(Lauretta Bender, M.D. and Abram Blau, M.D.)
Within .ecent years there has been an incr('ased interest in the problem of
sexuality in children. The psychoanalytic school of psychiatry has placed espe-clal emphasis on this subject as affecting the developmev.t of personaUty and
neurotic problellls. Although it has been established that sexual actIvities between children are not uncommon, remarkably little attenti,Jn has been offered
to tlle effect on children of adult-child sex relations. It is .the purpose of this paper
to present a psychiatric study Of the reaction of children who have experienced
actual sex relations with adults.
The seduction of chlldren by adults is a recognized social problem, und it has
received attention by legislative bodies in all civilized countri/'.!s. A cO.:>1plete in-
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vestigation from this viewpoint has recently been made in England by a Pill'"
liament Commission,"- and the law in the United States hus been l'eviewed by
Humble" in 1921. There are no exact statistics available regarding the frequency
of child seductions, but reliable estimations indicate that they are mOre frequent
than generally comes to the -attention of the courts and social agencies. r.rhe few
psychiatric stndies have been concerned mainly with the adult offender, this
phase has recently been outlined by Gillespie,' anb the older lltelmture is reviewed by Mon: The psychic effect of adult seduction on the child has been in
the greater part merely presumed as harmful; must of the informa-tion is bused
on retrospective histories from psychopathic patients. Abraham" agreed with
Freud in assigning a secondary role to sexual traumas in youth as a cause of
a neurosis or r>sychosis, and thought that such experience only exercised an-infiUence Oll the form of the mental picture. Abraham also presented the thesis that
sexual trauma may be ~p.gard.ec1 dS a form of infantile sexual activity and that
in many cases it was desired by the child unconsciously. The English school on
psychoanalysis of clJildren, as led by Melanie Klein 0 has Rtressed the importance
in the early psychic deyelopment {)f the child, espedally of the neutrotic child, in
viewing the r>rimal scene or adult sexual acts between the parents, and Klein has
stated that an exoerience of seduction or rar>e by a grown-ur> perSon may have
serious effects upon the chiltl's psychic development. On the other hand, a repOl\t
by Rasmussen 7 ,YQuld 8eem t,o disprove the sexual assaults on children below 14
years of age have a detrimental eff(>ct on their mentnl development. Rasmusse.'l
based her research on 54 cases selected fl'OlllCOUl't records (1902-1914) in which
the victims were medically examined, and the offenders were convicted. The age
of the chilc1ren was from 9 to 13 years, and their ultimate fate in adult life ,,'as
surveyed as to mental health and social adjustment. Forty-six of the YictilllS
seemed none the worse for the experience; man:\, of them at the time of the survey
were * * * in this study seems to indicate that these children unc10ubtedly do not
>I< * * completely the cloaI, of innocence with which they have been ,endowed by
moralists, social reformerll and legislators. The history of the relationship in our
cases usually suggested at least some cooperution of the child in the activity, ano
in some cases the child assumecl,an active role in initiating the relat~ollship. This
js in agreement ,vith Abraham'S • views. It is true that the child often rntionalized
with excuses .of fear .of physical harm or the enticement .of gifts, but these were
.obvionsly secondary reasons. Even in the cas\" ill which physical force may have
been applied by the adult, this did not wholly '.lccount fnr the frequent repetition
of the practice. In most cases the relationship was not -broken until it was discovered by their guardians, and ir many the first reprimand did not prevent the
developmer.t of other similar coni,cts. Furthermore, the emotional placidity of
most .of the chihlren w.ould seem to indicate that they derived some fundamental
satisfaction from the relationship. The-se children rarely acted as injured parties
und {;j'ten did not show any evidence of guilt, anxiety or shame. Any emotional
disturbance they presen(ed CQuid beattributec1 to e:l..i:ernal restraint rather than
internal guilt. Finally, a most striking feature was that these children were distinguished as lillusual1y <:.tlarming and attractive in their outward r>ersonalities.
Thus, it is not t:emarkable that frequently we {!onsidered the possibility that the
child might ha.ve been the actual seducer rather than the one innocentl;y seduced.
In the present state of our knowledge rega~·c1ing the psychology of the cruld,
it 'is unnecessary to elaborate 011 the affirmed existence of over sexua:1;ity in the
prepuberty child. The work of Freud,l1 Hirschfeld," 'Guyon ,. and .others llas
established this fact without a doubt. Guyon, tn lJis recent book,draws 'atteniion
to the general misconception of allying the sexual sense of r>leasure with the sexual function of reproduction, and he stresses the possibility for ;their differentiation, r>articularly in the child.
Frend 11 divides the sexual'cy of the child into 2 periods: th~ period of active
infantile sexuality extends to a:bout the -si;X;th or seventh year, and the latency
period which continues from then 'Qnwar(!; ,'0 the age of puberty. Dllringthe
'1eriod of latency, the -overt sextlll.l interests become less apmn'ent, th~ sexual
Jnergy is diverted and sublimat('d for intellectual development, and the whole
personallty wears -a m(Y~e settled air. However, Freud recognized tl1l\t complete
latency was only a theol·etical extreme, and lJe agreed that sexual acti'Vity might
o('('!tsionally reappear or remain throughout the whole duration {)f tlJe latency
period. Some autllOrs huveob)edec1 to the cOllcept ·of 11 latency periocl in childhoC'd on the bnsis 6f antllrO}l{)logical evidence that sexnal activities exist among
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primitive children (Seligman," Malinowski·). Glover ~ stat~s that the con~ept
of latency only purports to indicate that an extensive mfantile sexual orgalllzation does not evolve continuously. Malinowski ,. attributes t~e phenomena of
"latency" in European civilization to environmental and socIal forces rather
than to an inherent tende'":~y. It is probably true that most psychounalys~s now
recognize that overt heterosexual behavior may not be wholly absent m the
"latency" period.
. .
.
In many countries, especia~iy in the Eas~~ sexual actiVIty ;tmong child~en,
particularly of girls, is recognIzed as normal. Th~.law of ~he.I\.oral; auth~~~z~d
the marriage of girls of 9 and of boys at 12 years. In India, mfantIle marna"e
has been customary for many centuries; according to the 1921 census, there were
2 000 000 wives and 100,000 widows under 10 years. l7 .Although it has been
ciaim'ed that such marriages are rarely consummated before puberty, the contrary
has been reported by the .Joshi Committee. of 1929.18 This Hindn c~stom .seeme~
to be popular and did not shock anyone untIl a few years ago when It was lllvestIgated from the western viewpoint. Even our Western laws have fixed the age of
consent as low as 12 years. Until 1929, England retained the marriage age at 12
years for girls and 14 for boys; ancl in France the age of consent was raised from
11 to 13 years bnly in 1863. 'Similar laws still exist in the United States."
In addition to the evidence from the early age of marriage in former days,
biographical writ(,Is and others give numerous instances of the sexual precocity
of very young girls and their willingness to indulge in sexual acts, often even
before puberty. Typical examples can be found in the Memoirs Of Casanova; and
in the Confessions of La Marquise de Brinvillers,'· the statement is made that she
lost her virginity at the age of 7. Guyon notes that the use of child courtesans
was at one time quite frequent in China, Russia and Naples, and that travelers
huve remarked upon the secluctive manners of children in many countries where
tue mores are more lenient regarding sex. Malinowsld • states tJlat in Melanesia
the girls begin sexual intercoUl:se at about the age of 6 to 8, and 10 to 12 in
the case of boys. Furthermore, the severity of primitive and modern laws regarding incest (Frazer,'· Malinowski,· Roheim 20), which refers primarily to relations
between parent 'und child, suggest that such tendencies must exist among humans.
It is unnecessary to discuss the psychological motivations at the basis of these
taboos, but their significance is implied by the fact that there is a compJete lacl~
of scientific proof of any possible delete::im!3 eugenic 01' other effects, despit~
popular belief to the contrary (Briffault 21).
Some special factors may predicate the retention of overt sex interests into tnt;:
latency period. Theureticully, a number of possibilities suggest themselves; these
and their corresponding illustration in our cases fuay be noted. First, some chil~
dren may by constitution be very intolerant of any denial of satisfaction or may
possess unusually strong desires; in our material. most of the children showed
an abnormal interest and drive for adult attention, and they were endowed
with unusually attractive, charming personalities. Secondly, the inhibiting forces
l"ny be deficient due to defectlvt\ judgment on the busis of mental deficiency; a
felY of the cases hau moronic 01' borderline intelligence. Finally external or
environmental factors may favor poor emotional development· s~me of these
children were unfortunate in being denied the normal satisf~ction of tender
parental 101'e )1' other external interests, which aid the emotional growth of the
child. .Anothe r external factor may be the abnormal stimulation of the sex
u1'*es by adults .
. * >I< exnerience of the c~i:.'l. its sex relationship with adults does not mean
alwa¥~ to. have a ,1Jr~umabc .effect. Psychic trauma, according to Freudian
defillltion, IS an experIence WhIch represents an offensive impulse cominO' from
within; it is internal experience rather than external eyents which iJr~ve repuls.ive and r~quire repression. In om: cases, the experience seems to srutisfy
mstmctual drIves, and any contrary urges (training, moral and ethical ideas
etc.) are probably suppressed by the unique mutual alliance of child and adult:
The ass~ciation in the act of a g~own-up, who to the child must still represent
the.omlllpotent 'Parent, pro!Jably condon~s ,the transgression. Secondly, the expel'len~e offers an opportulllty for the ChIld to test ont in reality C'i::i\D.cs ""), an
mfantile fan~as;v; It probably finds the ':!onsequences less severe, <t.ld in fact
actually gratrfYlllg to a pleasure sens'e. The emotional balance is thus in favor
of cont::!:IJitment.
O~r l..'1at;rial doe~ ~~t permit. any speculation regradin~ the remote effects of
overt ad\".~ sex: actiVItIes on clnIdren. However, a careful investigation of this
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aspect of the problem recently undertaken by Rasmussen 7 purports that
deleterious influence on the adult 'personality is minimal in so far as can be
judged by social adjustments and freedom of mental inness. Among 54 cases
studied in a follow-up in 100ter years, Rasmussen found only 8 women who were
abnQrmal from a psychiatric viewPoint, and in these, other more significant predisposing factors were pl'esent.
Some of the chiildren show immediate harruful effects on their personality
development .. The infantile stage is prolonged or reverted to in the younger
child, and the so-called latent stage with its normal intellectual and so.cial interest is sacrificed. There appears to be mental retardation in some ('ases, and school
accomplishments are thwarted. Anxiety states with bewilderment concerning
social relations ocCUr especially in children who are seduced by parents. Such
incest experiences undoubtedly distort the proper development of their attitude
towards members of the family and, subsequently, of society in general. Rathsom 3 notes this special difference of reaction in i!!.cest cases as compared to
relations with non-related adults. In tlw prepuberty stage there seems to be a
tendency for premature and discrepant uevelopment in adolescent featureS. This
displays itself sometime~1 in an increased intere.. t in sex matters and an independence from authol'ity/ without the associated personality, intellectual and
physical d~velopmenc of the adolescent. The preoccupation with ill-expressed
fantasies and a tendency to wit.hdraw from the actlvities of normal childhood
may give the child the appearance of being either very dull and defective or
schizoid.
A more remote social danger of child-adult sex relatlons is probably ruttributable directly to these phenomena. This is child murder. One publication·' cites
3 cases of child assault followed by murder of the victim. One may presume that
the secondary realization of the implications of the crime o~ seduction and the
possibilities of exposure predicate :the perpetration of the secl)nd crime-.
Treatment in our cases was 'concerned mainly with II'elief of the acute
reactions. These were met by frank discullsion of the situation and IlL diversion
of e'.1ergies into play land intellectual pursuits. In most cMes wlIere ;adequate
substitutes were offered, the children quickly lost their sexUit\1 interests. In thoSe
instances where the sexual 'problem was pa'rt of the mOre general problem of
hyperkinesis and psychopathic personality disturbances, constant supervision
was indicated ,and institutional care advised, The same waR true of the more
retarded 'children, largely because the institutions for defective children could
offer them the best opportunities fora normal environment. Some children near
the age of ,adolescence showed IlL )lrecocious development of sex drives, with 'n
discrepancy iJ:1. the development of the rest of the personality, and seemed best
cared for in institutions that supervised their social life.
The presence of veneral disease, as occurred in many of the cases cited, introducas a speci!j.l problem regarding their mental 'hygiene, The treatment of children with venereal disease in 'adult clinics and wards is frequently an important
factor leading 'to behavior prOblems, even in children suff.'ering from congenital
sy,philis ora se~ual gonorrheal vaginitis. The young girls, when hospitalized,
'and the boys, when attending the venereal clinics, are brought into contact witll
undesirable adult associates. The treatment itself may IE'ad to an ,mhealtlIy
preoccupation with the genLta.ls, especially in girls. Suitable and easily obtainable prophylaxis of this condition is possible by segregation of the child and 'an
under~tanding of the problem by the ,attending ;physici!ans Illnd nurses.
SwmmM'Y

The cases of 16 unselected successive 'admissions of 'Children who were referred
by the children's courts or other agencies because of sexual expe'riences with
adults me reported.
.
2.'he age variation in the series was froni 5 to 12 years. Eleven of the children
were' girls, an,'t 5 were boys. Six girls had vaginitis land one boy had syphilis.
Physical '~:WTl".lnations were otherwise essentially negative. FOllY.' Children had
s]l'';lerior intelligence, 2 were high grade defectives, and the ,avlirage intelligence
q\.,pt:e::'tt of the remaining ten was 84.S.
.
.
The sexual relationships between the child and adult in these cases did not
appear to depend solely on the 'adult. The child was either :a pqssive or .active
partner in the sex relations with the :adult, and i.u some instances seemed to be
the initiator or seducer. Nearly all of the children had 'Conspicnously charming
93-185-77--31
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iIlnd attractive ,personalities. It cannot be stated whether their attractiven€ss
was the cause or effect of the experience, ,but it is 'certain that the sexual experience did not detrllct from their charm. Their em.otional reactions ware remarkably devoid of guilt, fear or nn.'{iety ,regarding the sexual experience. 'l'here was
evidence that the ehild derived some emotional satisfaction from the experience.
The increased sex interests retarded the development of some of the children,
the 'reaction varying with their age. In the infan.tile stage, infantile behavior and
interests were prolonged; in the early latency rperiod, educability 'and social
adaptions were handicapped; and in the prepuberty period, adolescent problem adjustment appeared. The hyperkinetic child became morc difficult to handle
and the mentally defective child was less amenable to training and social
adjustment.
Trentment consisted of frank discussion of sex matters; the presentation of
other means of expression in play, school ~md social activities; :and sufficient
demonstration of affection from the :adults in the en'Vironment. Some children
,required ;prolonged institutionalization.
Some of the theoretical implications of this form of childhood sexuality 1ilre
discussed.
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dCNE 3, 1977.
HEPRESENTATITE PETER RODINO: I am. n 41 year old, mother ·of 4 children ranging iI' f1.ge from 13 to 21. I have always believed that "God is in His Heaven
and .:.i 1s right with His world" but after wv.tching the Phil Donahue Show on
child pornography I am not so sure. .After hearing what some people will do
to children as young as 3 years old for financial gain, I think even God would
:be appalled. I lmow that the reports of ,how children are abused made :lIly skin
crawl.
I have never written " letter to speal, to an issue before Congress; but your
name was mentioned as planning to ,conduct hearings into this revolting problem.
Please CLing thL,; illvestigation before the public because I don't think many
people lmow to what ~xtent young peopJ') r.:e being viOlated. When the issue is
broug'ht before the people and the extent to whiCh it prevails and the damage
that is ~eiIlg' none to our youth, there will be a public outcry and perhaps some
legislation will be pass~d to protrct anI' children anel their children from unspeakable perversion and unscrupulous ("people"').
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I can protect my own children, anCl I would like to protect other children who
have no ol1e to help them. You have the pOwer; do the job that needs to be
dOlle.
MARY At.ICE CaSTELLr.

PORTLAND, CONN., llIay 31, 19"11.
DEAR REP. OONY1!:RS: In the Middletown Press on Tuesday Evening May 24,
1977 there appear('·l an article 011 Child POl'llogl'apllY.
I read this article through and I was shocked that there is not any laws on
the books to protect our children.
Yon have several small laws that could be stretched to covel' this type of
thing, such as the contributing to the deliquency of a minor, etc. But there
should yery definitely be laws passed that deal directly with this large scale
problem.
There shoulcl be a law passed to ban the printing and the sale of this rotten
filthy material. These business people should be arrested and sent to prison
because these type of people making these filthy publications, for the sale to
citizens on our streets are corrupting our chi1clren that are being forced to pose
anci carry out these pornographic scenes. It matters to me that tllere is not a
seyere punishment for the people who are directly responsible for letting these
YOllllgsters pose for this material. I llave children and I very strongly disapprove of this type of material being allowed on the marlwt. These children who
are being used in this filthy rac1;:et are being used and also abuseet. It's not fair
. to these children and it should be stopped immediately. These youngsters who are
forced into this type of situation Will be marked psycholigically and probnbly
phYsically in one way or another for their entire life. It's not being fair to their
constitutional rights that they are born into or receive right aft!)r birth, that
these children are not directly protected from tbis type of filthy degrading situation. It will very definitely leave it's mark on these children.
I Sincerely hope, not only for the sake of' aU my children, but for the sake -of
everyone elses children also, that you will pass laws immediately to protect
the~e children, who are going to grow up marred for life. These children are
our future leaders, for their sakes, please pass the laws we need to help protect
them.
Sincerely yours,
EDNA SOHAEFER.
COLORADO

SPRINGS,

COLO.,

Mav

24, 1"9"1"1.

Re: Dr. Judinnne Densen-Gerber.
Dr. JUDIANNE DENsEN-GERBER.

Chai,'man, Ollila .d.bu.sc 11tvcsUuatLo)~ Oomm'ittea,
HOUse of Reprb'8cntati1JC8,

Washingt01;', D.O.

DEAR SIR: It might be of interest to you to know that on March 8, 1977, in
response to my letter of inql1iry about helping the organization, I received Il.
letter from the Odyssey Institute (Dr. Densen-Gerber's group), frOI11 a FrederiCk
S. Cohen, Ex. Vice Pr~sident. In this letter Mr. Cohen referred .Ille to a Salt
Lake City address and a Mr. Quenton Kolb. In that letter we were also referred
to a Maj. Gen. E. Q. Steffes, USAl!~, Ret., who 'Was the ·Colo. SPS'., person "involVfld
in State hearings on the issue of Child Abuse and Juvenile Justice and will prObably be requesting our appearance in legislative hearings to be ll",,ld later in the
Spring. If these arrllngements can be worked out I hav-e requested Major General S.teffes to contact you so that we m<lY get togefuer/'
.
Following a long distance call to Mr. Kolb, and finally traclring down Gen.
S,teffes with much difficulty, we were told by Steffes that he "would be getting in
touch with us lil'ounel the :first of the week." That was lYIa-rch 29, 1977. We have
not heard from the Institute or Gen. Steffes.sin~e. Both were supplied with our
~uldress anel phone number.
It seems incredible ,to me that following a gooel faith offer of assistance we
were ttll'noo off completely by a llromise to "get, in touch with us." It is the
first time I llUve -eve>.' .fJffered my ehal'itable services and not been taken up on.
the offer and asked fOl;· J.llore than I quite often careel to give.
It appears to me that the organizational is self-defeating (as you stated on TV
on :May 23). The over-play of pornograllhy is equivalent to identifying a salacious
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interest and saying "look, here it is in all it's glory-isn't it awful?" I wonder'
if the Institute isn't an organization that wants aU chiefs and no indians.
Perhaps it is a well-intentioned organization, but the lack of interest on Steffes'
part, or anyone else connected with the organization, to substitute fOl' him,
makes me wonder what its real purpose is. '1: attended a loc'll child abuse seminar'
at the l3roadmoor Hotel two weeks ago for two days and Gen. Steffes was not
in attendance, nor wa:;; anyone representing the orgunization tlulJt I could identify.
It is odd that an organization that is supposedly fUrthering the cause of legislation ugainst child abuse is so obvious by its absence.
Could it be a "skim the cream off the top" money raising operation which is.
comparable to the child abuser and equally as repulsive?
Very truly yours,
MRS, G, R. SOHROEDER,

:Mr. DENNIS HERRIOK,

WEST COAST FILM PRODUCERS ASSOOIATION,
Hollvwood, OaU!., March 11,19"1"/.

AclministraUv(} Assistant to Han. Dale E. KUdee (D-Mich) , Oannon Office
B1tiltZing, Washington, D.O.

DEAR MR. HERRIOK: We arB most interested in seeing HR 39-13 and HR 39-14
passed into law as soon as possible. Surely there can be no valid reason why
children should not be protected against sexual abuse. Any adult participating
in or photographing children being abused sexually, physically, psychologically or
any other way should be removed from society. Our organization has no tolerance for those who produce and/or distribute films and magazines showing the
sexual abuse of children.
Since its inception, the West Coast Independent Film Producers Association
has fought for the rights of the individual as guaranteed in the first amendment
of the constitution. We have also fought against censorship because it presupposes an elite class of human, more gifted than the rest of us, who will tell
soriety what it should see and read. Sexual abuse of children has no defense
under tltlese two concepts.
Our organization will help you in any way it can to get this needed legislation
passed.
Yours very truly.
CURIS WARFIELD, Vice Pre8itZcn t.

Hous~:

CONNETQUOT CENTRAL SCH(,OL DISTRICT OF ISLIP,
Bohemia, L.r., N.Y., June 1,1977.
JUDIOIARY SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIM,E,

The Oapitol, Washington D.O.

GBNTLElItEN : The Board of Education of the Connetquot Central School District
of ISlip, at its meeting of May 24, 1977, unanimously passed the following
resolution:
Whereas, it has come to the attention of the Board of Eclucation of the Connetquot Central School District of Islip that a serious problem exists, with regard to the ltse of young children in the manufacture and distribution of pornographic materials, .and
Wheres, the Board of Education of. the Connetquot Central School District
of Islip appalls such conduct,
Now, therefore, be it rcsolved: That the Board of Education wishes to proclaim its opposition and directs tlle Administration to prepare letters and communications to all of those persons in elective office supporting the enforcement
of present legislation and creation of new legislation, when necessary, and request
the Legislative Action Subcommittee to involve itsel:r in the dissemination of
,that information and to also seek the community's support in the form of cortespondence to their electecl officials.
'
,
Weare submitting it to you at this time for your information and as a guidefor subsequent action.
Sincerely yours,
ALAN W. SUGARMAN,
S1tperintentZen.t of Schools.

JOHN MunsEl,
Presidcnt, Oonnctquot Board, of Education_

~.
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:Hon. JOHN CONYERS, Jr.,

!II. DALE iIDNSION,
Washington, D.O., May 13, 1977.

. Rayburn H01lse Offioe Building,
Wasll.ington, D.O.

,

..

DEAR CONORESSUA.N CONYERS: I'm sure you are aware that moral pollution, in
the form of hard core pornograph, continues to be shipped into our communities
.across state lines, in violation of the federal law prohibiting interstate transportation of obscene material. Our children are becoming desensitized to violence by
'rv, and getting a distorted view of sex from porn magazines and movies. Something must be done before the entire moral fibre of th\~ nation breaks down.
It is no secret that organized crime controls 900/'0 of tbe hard core Ilornography
in this country. VJ.gorous enforcement of the law and upholding the U.S. Supreme
-Court obscenity decisions would contain pornographic traffic.
Recognizing President Curter's sincere interest in the moral health of our
natioll, I have wri,tten to urge tlmt he spearhead a crackdown in the traffic of
lIard core pornography and organized crime in this country. I appeal to yoU to join
the fight.
Most sincerely,
l\I. DALE ENSIGN.
CHIEF POSTAL INSPECTOR,
'Mr. HAYDEN GREGORY,

Wash-ingto1L, D.O., July 7, 1977.

Counsel, S1tlwommittee on Orime, Oommittee on the JllcZioiary, H01t8e
sentatives, Wa8hington, D.O.

0/ Repl'e-

DEAR MR. GREGORY: Returned herewith ia a corrected copy of testimony given
by Mr. Similes and me on June 10, 1977, before the House Subcommittees on
Crime and Select EdUcation.
At the hearing, Congressman Hailsback r~uestp(! tilat we fUrnish the sub-committees the numbet of instances in which thp '':;epartment of Justice declined
prosecution. Our records inclicate that the Inspection Service presented, during
Fiscal Year 1976, 47 obscenity cases to the Justice Department. The Department
-of Justice declined to prosecute 22 of these cases as not meeting their criteria
for federal prosecntion.
I would like to take this opportunity to assure the members of the subcommittees that we share their concel'll ovel' child exploitation. and abul';le and we ure
.ayailable to assist them in renching their goal toward enactment of effective
legislation to combat this demoralizing problem.
Sincerely,
C. NEIL BENSON,
Ollie! Postal Inspeotor.

NA.TIONAL CHILD LABOR C01>n.I1TTEE,
Netl) Yor'(" N.Y., July 1, 197"1.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
Crime Subcommittee of the Jwliciarll Oommittee, Oannon House Office BttUding,
1Vash-ington, D.a~

To Wno)'! IT MAY CONCERN: The National Child Labor Committee is conducting an inclependent inYestigation of the lise of children in pornography. I would
.appreciate a transcript of the hearings conducted before the Crime Subcommittee
~Uld the Select Education Subcommittee concerning legislation introduced by
Congressman John IvI. Murphy (D-NY) and Congressman Dule Kildee (D~Mich)
which would prohibit the use of children in the production and marl,eting of
pornograpl1ic materials. I understo.nd it would be cited as the "Child Exploitation
Prevention Act" and become un amendment to the "Child Abuse Prevention Und
'Treatment Act."
I would also welcome any other written material relevant to this issue. Thanlc
.you for your cooperation.
Sincerely yours,
NAOMI SCHNEIDER,
Administrative .!./.ssistant.
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DEPARTUENT OF PSYCHINrARY,
UNIVERSITY OF :l\IARYLAND SCHOOL OF MEDICINE,
Baltimore, Md., April 12, 1977.
Mr,. ART KOSATKA,

Staff Aide to Oongl'cSSIlWn ]JI1t1'p71y, Oongl'ess of the United States, House of
Rcpresentatives, Washington, D.O.

DEAR MR. KOSATKA.: Thank you for the opportunity to review Congressman
Murphy's proposed legislation. ~l'his is an area of considerable interest and concern to me. Unfortunately, little hard scientific data has been collected in this
area. The information ayailable is usually extrapolated from studiE's of sexual
abuse of children and child. abuse. Certainly, these studies show that children who
are abused sexually or physically have a strong tendency to abuse their own
children in a similar fashion when they become parents.
Of equal importance is the broader issue of proper child-rearing and its effect
upon development. Cllildren generally are trusting of adults andlook to adults as
protectors, models and teachers. When children are exploited their views of tl1e
world is distorted and their interpersonal relationships impaired.
Chilrlhood sexuality is rE'cognized as a universal, normal phenomenon in our
society. Children show curiosity about their own bodies from infancy on. They
begin playing "doctor" or "mothers and fathers" with playmates about age three
to foul' when mutual exploration of each 'other's bodies takes place. This psyChiatrists call Pre-Genital Sexuality, that is, it is not directed toward genital
intercourse or sex. Once puberty and adolescence occurs this sex play becomes
activated by the male and female hormones and genital sexuality develops.
Adults who dwell upon or molest pre-adolescent children are themselves still in
a pre-genital state of sexuality. These aelults usually feel incapable or frightened
of adult sexual roles, thus prey upon slllall children to enhance the adult's feeling of sexual superiority.
The child is a helpless, unknowing victim to an adult's perversion. Exploitation
of children in pornographic movies should ue viewed as sexual misuse or abuse.
It is a form of sexual molestation anel may do irreputable harm.
My thoughts on adult pornography are quite liberal. For consenting adults I
believe sexual preferences and practices are their own concern. Children are
different. Children cannot be consenting. I am strongly 'opposed to the misuse of
chilelren in pornographic photography and to- the sexual abuse of children in any
form.
Please let me lillOW if I can be of further help.
Sincerely,
RIOHARD l\:f. SARLES, M.D.,
AssoC'iatc Professo?' Of Ohild,
Psyohiatry and Pediatrics.

NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD,
Hon. PETER W. RODINO, Jr.,

Washington, D.O., May 25, 1977.

HOIMa of RepresC'ntativcs,
W(~8hingto'1l, D.O.

DEAR CONGRESS}[AN RODINO: Please send me a copy of tIle transcripts with reference to obscenity (pornography) hearings which were helcl on the 23rd anr125th
of this month.
~'hankillg you in aclmnce.
Sincerely,
EARL D. PRocTon,
Erecclttive Assistant.

Mr. EARL D. PnoCToR,

JUNE 15, 1977.

I!l;l)colltlve Ass;'stont,
:Nat'ional Labol' Relat'iolls Board,
1V(t.~71ington, D.O.

DEAR MR. PnoO'roR: To date, three sets of child pornography hearings have
been helel by the Subcommittee on Crime under Chairman .Tohn Conyers, Jr. The
dates of those hearings were l\Iay 23, 24, anel one clay of hearings comlucted
jointly with the Select Education Subcommittee of the Education and Labor Committee on June 10, 1977. We have available at the moment only the rough. unedited transcripts. I have asked the staff to place your llame on the mailing list
und you will be sent a full set of the hearings when they are llUblished.
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.As you are probably aware, the two bills involved in these hearings, lI.R. 3013
and H.R. 7093 were not cast by the sponsors as "obscenity" or "pornography"
legislation . .Aa I understanc1 it, the intention of the framers and the co-sponsors of
the legislation was that the matter be handled more in the context of "chUd
abuse" and along the lines of restrictions that apply under the child labor laws
and the health and welfal:e prohibitions which are statutory. To tbat eUll, I am
enclosing an inter-office memorandum on that point expressing the views of the
bill's sponsors, along with copies of the two bills inVOlved . .As the memorandum
notes, the language of the bill includes neither the word "obscenity" 1101' the word
·'pornography."
I would be interested in the views of the National Labor Relations Board on
the rationale of the sponsors and the validity of bandling in this manuel' child
abuse as defined in the specifiC acts enumerated in the bills. .
Best regards.
Sincerely,
PE1'ER W. RODINO. In.,
Ohai1·man.

NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD,
Wash'illgton, D.O., May 25, 1977.
Hon. rETER IV. RODINO, .Tr.,
Tlo!tllC of RCP1'CllcntCttivcs,
Washington, D.O.

DEAn CONGRESS:HAN RODINO: Please send me a copy of the transcripts with
reference to obscenity (pornography) hearings whicb were held on the 23rd and
25th of this month.
Thanking you in advance.
Sincerely,
EARL D. PROCTOR, EaJectttive AssistatLt.
JUNE 15, 1977.
1\11'. EARL D,· P;!OCTOR,
EilJccnHvo 118svsta,nt, 1'iMiolla~ LaDo,' Relations Boa?'d,
"Wa8hington, D.O.
DEAlt Mn. PROCTOR.: To elate, three sets of child pornography hearings have

!
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been held by the Subcommittee on Crime under Chairman John Conyers, Jr. The
dates of those hearings were May 23, 24, and one day of hearings conducted
jointly WWI tlle Select Educatiou Subcommittee of the Education and Labor Committee on June 10, 11)77. lYe have available at the moment only the rough,
uneclited transcripts. I have asked the staff to place your name on the mailing list
and you will be sent a full set of the hearings when they are published.
.As yon are probably aware, the two bills i11v01"et1 in these hearings, H.R. 3913
and H.R. 7093 were not cast by the sponsors as "obscenity" or 'pornography"
legislation. As I uuclerstancl it, the intention of the framers and. the co-sponsorfl
of the legislntion was that the matter be handled more in the context of "child
abuse" l!lnd al'Ong the lines of restrictions that apply under the child labor laws
and the health and welfare prohibitions which are statutory. ~l'o that end, I am
enclosing un inter-office memoramlum on thnt point expressing the views of the
bill's sponsors, along with copies of the two bills involved. As the memorandum
notes, the language of the bill includes lleither the word "obscenity" nor the word
"pornography."
I would be interested in the views of the Xnti'Onal Labor Relatiolls Board on
the rationale of the sponsors and the validity of handling in this manner child
abuse as definecl in the specific acts enumerated in the bHls.
Best regards.
Sincerely,
PETER W. RODum, Ohai1'1nan.
SEXUAL FREEDOM: LEAGUE,
San

Diego, Oalif.,

J1tnC 80, 1971.

DEAR CONGRESSMAN: The Sexual Freedom League is concerned about the climate of sexual hysteria uncI over reaction sunounding the pemling legislation
on child pornography. Since the beginning of the year, 30 separate bills have
been introduced in tnc Congress. Additiollally, extensive medin and pl'ess cov-
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erage. hus given the impression that the situation is immediate and urgent. In
fact, child pornography has existed for years. We think all the aspects and viewIJoints haye not been adequately considered.
.
The SupremE) Cour;; of the United States has held i;hat nmlity in and. of itself
is not obscene. Yet some of these bills would make nude pictures of children
illegal. Rt>gardless of how person 'are posed or whUJt they are doing to themselves,
it is still a qu.estion of nudity. We consider depiction of the human body educa··
tiOllOl, informative, and natural, regardless of the subject's age.
We support the right of parents to educate Itheir r,hildren on sexuality. ~.1&ny
modern parents feel that sex education of their child is a birthright. Many of
thpse gn.me parents provide bool,S, magazines, and films showing nudity and
explicit mfiJterial to their children. For example, .the book, Show iYIe, A Picture
Book of Sex for Children and Parents by Dr. Flelschhauer-Hardt would IJecome
illegal. It is p):esently being soW in fashionalJle -and prestigious IJookstores.
It should not be lleCeSsary to restate the First Amendment to the U.S. Con~ltitution. Howe,er, many people would suspend these rights when the subject
m!\tter is sexual. 'We hold true that citizens have a right to possess aU films.
magazines, and books which the iV;1ivWual chooses. If these materials are not
available locally, there should IJe no penalty for importing them from other
c,11mtries where they are legal.
Furthermore, some of these bills "iolatea peri'vn's Constitutionalrigbt against
self incrimination. They require record keeping of social security numbers, ages,
flml other information on the models.
l\Iany people are fearful that there is u correlation between pornography and
sex crimes. The Presiilential Conunis~ion on Obscenity and Pornography condudell that the ~ncide:ace of sex crimes was reduced with the legalization of
pornography. Ata~cadero State Hvspital presently tl:reats hundreds of sex offcnllers. Their director recently stated on the CBS program "Sixty Minutes" that
tLe viewing of child pOl.'nography does not cause sex crimes.
~'he S.F.h pOSition is Ithat all sexual activity by consenting persons is an
inalienable right. We are against any use of force. violence, intimidation, threat.
or coercion against another person. It is not true that child abuse will cease by
eliminating child pornography.
Another weakness 'Of these bills is that tho penalties for child pornography n.te
far too harsh, indusive, and will result in few convictions. F(l!, "xample, a person who commits a bank robbery will receive far less prison time than someone
mailing photographs of their own child.
To mak'1 this material as illegal as heroin openly invites organized crime
too cnter thc picture. It may result in police bribery, murders, kidnapping of
childrc!ll, white sla,er;)" Ilnd burning of stores. As is the case with any contralland, a huge underground anti blackmarket will emerge. At any rate, this rnatel'ial will be available despite the law. The huge market and demand for this
material proves its popularity and acceptance. The enfm'cement and pYnsecutioll
of any tmllOpular law results in expenditures of millions 'Of taxpayers dollars.
California saved 123h million dollars during the' last six months by the decriminalization of marijuana. Child pornography is a billion dollar industry
with possibly between 300,000 and 600,000 child models now involved. These
facts further demonstrate its popularity.
The S.F.L. l'ecommt'nds the following alternatives. We think the matter should
lle hanc1led in a slow, cautious, and rational manner. '.rhe social climate of
hysteria does not promote adoption of careful and l'easonecl legislation. The
i'ollowing steps would be helpful. (1) Take no precipitous action at this time.
T.rhere are already adequate laws to handle the immediate situation. (2) ReestabUsh a commission of eXl)erts to investigate and recommend an appropriate
course. (3) It is clear that teenagers are already giving or refusing sexual
'consl·nt O!\cll tillle they go out on a date. ]\Iany teenagers are presently collabitilting with parental consent. At leaE:t for persons between 14 and 18, anow
partiCipation in pornography with parental consent. (4) Adopt legislation to
lower the age of sexual consent to 14 years of age. (5) We think there should
be 110 penalties for the retaH 'Outlet. The clerl;: or owner of a bookstore is in no
position to examine every film, book. magazine, and picture in bis establishment
and should not IJe held criminally liable.
ReBpectfully yours,
DAN Bl<oWN,

Ooo1·dinator.

FRANS GUEPIN,

Seoretary.
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HONOLULU, HAWAlI,
MtH'clb 15, 1977.

Re: S,B. No. 1408,
Hon. JOHN T. USUIJIMA,

P/,(jsicZent c/ the Senate, Ninth Legislat'ure, Reg1tlar Session, 1'9"11, State ot
Hawaii.

Sm: Your Committee 011 Judiciary to which was referre(l S.B. No. 1408, entitled: "A. bill for all act relating to public health and morals, offenses related
to obscenity.", begs leave to report as follo\ys:
.'
.
The purpose of this bill is to completely revise Hawaii's cri:i:ninallaws relating
to obscenity conforming them to the latest decision of the United ~tates Supreme
Court. It is also the purpose of this bill to expand and strengthen '.he prohibition
against involvement of minors ill the production, traffic and viewing of
pornography.
Yom' Committee received testimony from the Office of the Prosecutor, Oity and
COl1nty of Honolulu, and the Honolulu Police Department that the present obscenity statutes (Chapter 12, Part II, Hawaii Penal Code) are not being enfol'cecl
because their constitutionality is in question. However, both agencies and several
other parties testified in favor of passage of the proposals now contained in
S.B. No. 1408" S.D. 1.
'
Your Committee has amended this bill to malce a comprehensive .bill on this
subject matter by incorporating S.B. 1410 and S.B. No. 331 in it. As amended tIle
bill primarily does the following:
.
1. Conforms the definitions of pornography to the tests articulated in Miller
v. Oalifomia, 413 U.S. 15, 93 S. Ot. 2607, 37 L.Ed. 2d 419 (1973) ;
2. Raises the definition of minors in, this section from any person less than sixteen to eighteen so that all minors less than eighteen are protected f~'om involvemont with l?ornography ;
3. Expands the definition of "sexual couduct" ;
4. Raise thr penalty one step for most offenses in the area. Providing pornography toa nl1.J.Or or producing pornography using a minor is made a. calss B
.
felony.
Your Committee on Judiciary is in accord with the intent and purpose of S.B.
No. 1408, as amended herein, and recommends that it pass Second Reading in
the form attached hereto as S.B. No. 1408, S.D. 1 and be placed on the calendar
for Third Reading.
Respectfully submitted.
JliIARY GEORGE,
(A.n(112 others).
'\YAIKIKI IMPROVEMENT ASSOOIATION, INC.,
Honolul,lt, Hawaii, May 25,1971.
Re: House Judiciary Sub-Committee on Orime Inquiry Into the Use of Minors
in Pornography.
Rep. JOHN CONYERS,
U.S. H01tSe of Representatives,
aan?W1~ HmMe Offioe BttiUling, Washington, D.O.

!

I

I

DEAR REPRESENTATIVE CONYER13 : The concern about the use of minors in pornography rOse during the 1977 session of the Hawaii State Legislature also.
Please see enclosed copy of SB-1408, introduced by Senator Dennis O'Connor,
which passed the Senate, but got bogged down in the House JudiCiarY Oommittee. Also, see enclosed remarks by me.
Very truly yours,
DONALD A. BREMNER,
Eweo1ttive V'ice Pre8ident.

!
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A BILL FOR AN ACT

RELATING TO PUBLIC HEALTE: AND MORALS, OFFENSES RELATED TO OBSCENITY
Be it enacted by the Legi8Zattt/'e of the State of Hawaii:

Section 1. P1wpose-The purpose of this Act is to redefine pornography follOWing the latest Supreme COurl; decision and to expand and strengthen the prohibitions against illYolvement of minors in the production, traffic and viewing
of pornography.
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Section 2. Section 712-1210, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is amencled by amending the definitions of "material", "minor", "pornographic", "pornographic for
minors" and "sexual conduct" to read:
"(2) 'Material' means any printed matter, visual representation, or sound
recording, and includes but is not limited to books, magazines, motion picture
films, pamphlets, newspapers, pictures, video tapes, photographS, drawings,
sculptures, and tape or wire recordings.
(3) '~Iinor' means any person leSs than [sh..teen] eighteen years old.
(4) 'Performance' means 'any pIny, motion picture film, dance, or other eXhibition performed before an audience.
(15" ['Pornographic.'] 'PornographlJ.' Any material or performance is ['pornographic'] 'lJ01'nogral)7~y' if [all of the following coalesce:
(a) Considered as a whole, its predominant appeal is to prurient interest
in sexual matterS. In determining predominant appeal, the material or performance shall be judged with reference to ordinary adults, unless it appears
from the character of the material or performance and the circumstances of
its dissemination that is designed for a particular, clealflydefined audience.
In that case, it 'Shall be judged with reference to the speCific audience for
which it was designed.
(b) It goes substantially beyond customary limits of candor in describing
or representing sexual matters. In determining wheth-er material or a performance goes substantially beyond the customary limits of candor in describing or representing sexual matters, it shall be judged with reference to
the contemporary standards to candor of ordinary adults relating to the
description or representation of such matters.
(c) It is utterly without redeeming social value.]
(a) The average person, applying contemporary cOtntlMmity sta1ulanls,
"jin(ls that the worlc, taleen 0,8 a whole, applies to the prltrie1~t interest, ana
(b) The WOI'le depicts or desaribes, in (1, patently offensi11e way, sel1!1ta~ conaltot an(Z
'(c) The w01'l~, ta7cen as a 1IJhole, lac7cs serious lUerary al'Ustia, poUtica~ or
saienti."jio value.
(6) '[Pornographic] PornogralJhy for minors.' Any material or performance is
'[pornographic] pornography for minors' if:
[(a) It is primarily devoted to explicit and dehliled narrative accounts of

sexual excitement, sexual conduct, or sadomasochistic abuse: and:
(i) It is presentecl in such a manner 'as to predominantiyappeal to II
minor's prurient interest; ancl
(li) It is utterly without redeeming social value for minors; or
(b) It contains any photograph, drawing, or similar visual representation
of any person of the age of puberty or older revealing such person with
less thnn a fully opaque covering of his or hel' genitals and pubic area, or
'depicting such person in a state of sexual excitement or engagerl in acts of
sexual conduct or sadomasochistic abuse; and:
(i) It is presented in such a manner us to predominately appeal to a minor's
prurient interest; and
(ii) It is utterly without redE'eming social value for minors.]

(a) Tha a1'eruge PCI'S01I" aplJlylng contemporary commtmit1J stancZalYZs, finds
that the WOl'le, in any pa,rt, appeals to the p~·1t1'ient interest ot min01's, ana
(b) The 1001'1;, (Zepiats or dcsC1'ibes, in a patently offensive way t01' minors,
scwual conduct, and
(0) The WOi/'k, in a·ny pa1't, Zacles sCI'io1ts lite'ral'Y artistiC, political 01' scientifio val?te tor mim01's.
~7). 'Sexual conduct' means acts of masturbation, homosexuality, sadomasochtstw ab!18e, ea:cretion, lesbianism, bestiality, sexual intercourse or physical

contact wlth a person's clothed or unclothed genitals, pubic area, buttocl;:s, or
the bre!,-sts of a female for the purpocle of sexual stimulation, gratification, or
perversLOn.
[(8) 'Sexual excitement' means the condition of the human male or female
genitals when in a stnte of sexual stimulation or a1·ousa1.
(9) 'Sadomasochistic abuse' means flagellation or torture by or upon a person
as an act of sexual stimulation or gratification.]"
Section 3. Section 712-1211, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is amended to read as
follows:

.. ,
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"Sec, 712-1211 Displaying [inneaent nur,tter] p01'nog"aphy ri01' minot's, (1) A.
person commits the offense of displaying [indecent ll13tter] porno{]I'aplL1I1 for
minors If lIe lmowingly or recklessly displ~ys on any sign, biUboard, stand, or
other object visible from any street, highway, 01' public sidewalk [a photograph,
drawing, sculpture, Or similar visual representation of any person ·of the age
of puberty 01' older:
(eL) Which reveals the person with less than a fully opaque covering over
his or her genitals, pubic urea, '01' buttocks, or .depicting the person in a state
of sexual t:'xcitment or engaged in an act of sexual conduct Or sadomasochistic
abuse; and
(b) Wllich is presented in such a manner as to exploit lust; and
(a) Which is utterly without recleeming social value,] any materia~, pert01'manca, visuaZ ?'eZ)1'oclllation,
minol'8,

01'

printed matte1's whiah is pOI"twgraphy for

(2) Displaying [indecent material) pomog?'aphy f01' minors is a [petty] mis{\emeunor ,"
Section 4, Section 712-1215, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is amended to read as
follows:
"Sec, 712-1215 Promoting 2}0l'nography t01'minol's,
(1) A person commits the offense of promoting pornography for minors if (:
(a) Knowing lmowing its character and content. he disseminates to a
minor an.y material, pel'fo!'1na?W'~, 01' ll?'inted matter, which is (pornographic]
2)Ornogl'Uphv for minors [ ;],
[ (b) Knowing the character ancl content of a motion picture film or Dither
llerformance which, ill whole or in part, is pornographic for minors, he:
(i) Exhibits such motion pictnre film 01' other performance to a
minor; or
(il) Sells to a lllinor an admission ticket 01' pass to premises where
there is exhibited 01' to be exhibited such motion picture film or other
performance; or
(iii) Admits a minor Ito premises where there is exhibited Or to be
exhibited such motion picture film 01' other perforlllance,}
(2) Subsection (1) does not apply to.a. pal'ent, guardian, 01' othe~' person in
loco parentis to the minor, or to a sibling Or the minor, or to a person who commits any act specified therein in his capacity as a member of the staff of any
public library,
(3) Promoting p01'l1ography ror minors is a [misdemeanor,] aZass B felony,"
Section 5, Chapter 712, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is amended by adding a new
section appropriately numbered and to read as follows:
"Sac, 71~, Pmrnoting pornography of minor8, (a) A person c01mnits the offense
of pl'omoUng p01'nography Of minor8 if he, knowing its cha1'aate1' and aontent:
(1) D'i88emijLutes, produces, (Ul'ect8, partiCipates 01' assi8ts ir~ anll matel'iaZ 01'
peljOl'mance whiah is pornography for minor8 and wll,.ich
(2) EmpZo1/s, 1tSe8, permit8, per8uades, induaes, entices, aoel'ces or contains
a minor enga,ging 01' aSSisting others to engage in sexuaZ condlect,
(b) PromoUng p01'nogl'aphy of min01'8 1S a cZaS8 B feZony,"

Sections 5, Chapter 712, Hawaii Revised Statutes is amenc1ecl by adding a new
section appropriately Ilumbered and to read as follows:

"SEC, 712- DISPLACING PORNOGRAPHY OF MINORS, (a) A person commits the
offense ot di8plaving pornoOf!~ph21 oj minors it he 1cnowingl21 0'/' reaklessly dig2}lays on any 8'iU1~, billboari.l, ~'tani.l 01' other .object visible from any ilt/'eet, highway 01' p1tbZiO 8idewal1G any matm'ial, pl'inted matter or p(}1'fonnan:ce which i8
1JOI')wg)'apMJ for ;ni'/to)'s and cOlttains, 1~8e8, 0)' 1Yresents G mino), e1~(Jaginu in O'/'
assisting other to mtgage in 8exual conduct.
(b) Displaying pornography of min01'S is a cla8s telony,"

a

Section 6, Section 712-1216, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is amended to read as
fOllows:
"Sec, 712-1216 Promoting pornogl'(l,phy; prima facie evidenae, (1) The fact that
a person engaged in the conduct specified by sections 712-1214 [01'], 712-1215,
01' 712- is prima facie evidence that he engaged in that conduct with knowledge
of the character and content of the matel:iul clisseminated or the performance
producecl, presented, directed, participatecl in, exhibited, or to be exhibited,
(2) In a prosecution under section 712-1215, the fact that the person:
(a) To whom material pornographic for minors was disseminated, 01'
(b) To whom a perrOrm!1.llCe pornographic for minors was exhibited, or
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To whom an admission ticket or pass was sold to premises where thereto have been exhibited such performance, or
(d) Who was admitted to premises where thBre was or was to hayebeen snch performance,
'1ms at that time, a minor, is prima facie evidence that the defendant knew the
person to be a minor."
Section 7. Statutory material to be repealed is bracketed. New 'TIaterial is.
in italic. In printing this Act, the revisor or statutes, need not include the
brackets, the bracketed material, 01' thl~ italic.
Section S. This Act shall take effect upon its approml.
(0)

was

01'

.,

PORNO ZONING W-ON'T WORK

(By Donald A. Bremner)
Obviously, one of us is wrong on the porno-zoning issue. Either the "critics"
like me and the other community groups 'are missing some practical effect of the
proposed ordinance, 'Dr the Mayor and the Star-Bulletin have failed to evaluateit properly.
Certainly, a more extensive analysis than that contained in the Star-Bulletin's·
e(Utorial, April 20, is necessary to decide whether the ordinance will be goocl or'
bad.
.
l!'or instance, no mention was made of the fact that the 'Drdinance, by legalizing such use, would foster new porno I3hops outside of the Hotel Street area. New
ones would be prohibited from locating in the Herel Street area by the.1,OOO foot'
separation requirement.
No mention was made of the fact that the ordinance, in order to prevent a completely "wide open" situation for porno shops, prohibits hotels, bars, restaurants.
and liquor stores from locating .within 1000 feet of one another.
A PROPOSED ORDINANCE TO CONTROL PORNOGRAPHY SHOPS BY ZONING WOULD LEGALIZE
TITE1r .AND ALSO FOSTER NgW POR::i'O SHOPS OUTSIDE THE HOTEL STREET AREA,
BREMNER .ARGUES

·Such a provision poses an absolutely ridiculous situation for resort areas and
such as Waimki, downtown, Ala Moana Shopping Center. New resort
arl':as planned by the City such as West Beach w{)uld be !mpossible under such a
provision. If something like Aloha .Stadium were to be built lmder the ordinance,
the concession stands serving beer would have to be the length of a football field
apart.
In udClition ever.~ restaurant, bar, hotel in Waikiki, and all others which are
within 1000 feet of another, would become non-COufOl'l1ling uses if the ordinilnce·
passed. Such a situation would unduly restrict their future activities and require them to get a 'i.ariance for all expailsions and changes. Such a situation
would be intolerable.
Also, no mention w!as made of the fact that the ordinance woulel solidify the
legality of the existing porno-shops. For the good of our future, WIA is worl;:lng to get riel (If the objectionable trash that is peddlecl from the so-called
adult boukstoreE. Under the Mayor's ordinance, the shops in Waikiki would
be "grandfathereel" in :place with a legal sanction and will be doubly difficult to
alter.
Under zoning law, they would become legal non-conforming uses and Hawaii's
statutes prevent the elimination of non-conforming uses. The combined effect
of the ordinance and general zoning law would be to grant five or six porno
outlets in Waikiki an exclusive right to continue indefinitely. 'Why would
public policy wish to cater to these questionable vested interests to such an
extreme?
The editorial also stated that "nobody is doing anything about closing them
(porno-shops) down." As I explained to your executive staff recently, the way
to close Clown smut peddlers is the way that other states are accomplishing it.
Hawaii's obscenity law needs to be brought up to date with the U.S. Supreme
Court standards of 1073-74. Such an amendment has been unanimously approved by the State Senate for the last two legislative sessions.
However, the bill in both cases has been "killed" by a few State rep~'esenta
tives in the House Judiciary Committee. Unfortunately, such lack of action
exhibits a "soft-on-pornography" attitude, which works to sustain pornography
buslnes~es

_
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1n Honolulu. Otber areas, U.S. as well as foreign, have been able to shut down
hard-core porno palaces. We should be able to do it in Honolulu too.
Censorship is not an issue ill the area of bard-core pornography since we
.aJl know that such "junk" is not proteCited by the First AmellClment. The implication that the general public should suffer tmbridled imposition by abusive,
fllthy, sick smut, in order to Sil tisfy a misplaced conce1.'n about censorship, is
tmacceptable.
If the public needs convinCing on this score, all tbey ha:n! to do is force
themselves to view some examples of what we are talking about from the
mecca of "free expression," Denmark.
The photograpJ1E' of what appeal' to be six-year-old females, engaged in intercourse with other children, adults and an~mals, are contained in a Danish
publication which is available at a Waikild "adult bool,store" amI would enable
everyone to form a clear opinio11 on obscenity.
Denmark, (If course, is the country to which everyone points when they
want to rtltionalize pornograDhic permissiveness with the implication that it
does 110 harm, or that it is indeeel, healthy for society. Denmark, where it bas
recently been learned that the incidence of rape has increased by 140 per cent in
eight years. Our values are somewhat askew if we continue to protect smut
while overlooking the gross exploitation and abuse of minors which is practiced in the name of pornography.
Other examples of "pornographic expression" can be easily obtained by any
one of their children in retail outlets such as, supermarkets, drug stores, department stores and news stands in public places around Hawaii. Although
it may be a repulsive thougbt, it woulel be worthwhile for the public to taI{e a
closer iook at this material to see just how bad it is.
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